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PREFACE.

The .subject of the following pagc.s i.s Ics.s, and more, than

a history of the crusades. It i.s a history of the political

rclation.s between the states which the cru.saclers founded and

those Moslem states with which they waged war, or a history

of the struggle between the Latin.s and the Moslems in Syria

during the 12th and f 3th centuries. In the treatment of this

subject the eastern point of view has been cmpha.sised and the

main thread of the narrative is drawn, as far as possible, from

the history of the Moslem states. The stress laid on the eastern

point of view, and tlic special attention paid to the chronology

of the period, may be held to ju.stify a new work on the subject.

In the narrative the writer endeavours to trace the course of

events from year to year as closely as the sources permit.

Some marked variations in the fulness of treatment are explained

by differences in the fulness of available sources. In the

notes the requirements of tttwjc investigators and of the editors

of new texts have.bSp^-^ixf^larly kept in view. The writer’s

special contribution to the chronology of the period is drawn

from Arabic sources and the critical methods applied to these

sources are the subject of appendix A. Some new suggestions

regarding the chronology of William of Tyre are offered in

appendix B. The minor corrections of accepted dates made

throughout the work are very numerous and results of wider im-

portance may be held to have been established in a considerable

number of cases for the first time.



VI PREFACE

Chapters I and II, containing the history of the Latin

conquest, describe the course of events necessarily more from

the side of the Latins than of the Moslems and the detailed

narrative of chapter VI is limited to the periods when there

was war between the Moslems and their oi)poncnts. While the

history in chapter VI is sketched more broadly than in tlie

earlier chapters, attention may be called to the fresh contribu-

tions offered in the treatment, for exami)le, of the crusades of

Theobald of Navarre, Richard of Cornwall and I’redcrick II,

The writer owes his interest in the subjcjct of this volume,

and Ids conception of the history of the crusades as jiart of

the history of the Moslem cast, to the late Sir William Muir,

K.C.S.I. As Principal of Edinburgh University he pointed out

the opportunity for,research in this department and in respcnise

to his invitation the present writer was the author of a University

Prize Essay on the subject. The list of books on ])agcs 372-376

may be regarded as an acknowledgment of the writer’s debt to

the modern authors who arc there mentioned.

W. B. STEVENSON,

Bala,

2 August 1907.
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INTRODUCTION.

Late in the summer of 1097 an invading army entered Syria.

It streamed out in bands from Asia Minor and the gates of the

Taurus, The invaders came from Western Europe and were the

soldiers of the first “ European concert.” But their enterprise itself

was no novelty. Syria is a stage which waits from century to

century for a repetition of the same drama. Its destiny is to be
invaded and to be conciuered. Egyptian, Assyrian, Babylonian,

Persian, Greek, Roman, Arab, Turk, a long succession of aliens

have been the makers of Syrian history. The land is geographi-

cally distinct, a natural unity, yet the people have never achieved

the unity of a national state. Their central and exposed position

invites attack. The mountains which crowd the land from north

to south have favoured the growth of petty city-states and.

kingdoms. And so the Syrians have always been a people

ready to perish.

Syria in 1097 was not effectively part of any empire. Its

latest conquerors, the Seljuk Turks, were engaged in civil war.

Every city ruler was prince again for the time. The cities

seldom or never change, so that the city-states of the period

are tho.se also of older times. Damascus, Jerusalem, Hamath

(plama), Tyre, Aleppo (Haleb) and Antioch are among the most

important. Disunity was their fatal weakness, in spite of many

advantages which they possessed. The defence of fortified

towns against attack was even easier then than now. The

invaders were far from their nearest base of supplies, and were

not themselves united. They had taken the Sign of the Cross

as a symbol of that which they had in common, the Latin form

of Christianity, But international jealousy and rival ambitions

s. c. I
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marred their concert. They had combined to make a conquest,

but without any agreement regarding the future division or

government of the country. The leaders were in full earnest

only where there was a prospect of making gain for themselve.s.

The joint conquest was a scramble for a share in the spoil. The

establishment of rival spheres of government vva.s the natural

result. The enterprise lost the character of one which aimed at

a systematic conquest.

Yet the success of the Latins wa.s rapid, for the native .states

were small and disunited. By the end of the century, or a little

later, the first invaders, aided by fresh supports from the West,

established in Syria four principalities or states. The.se embraced

not only the greater part of Syria, they included portions of

Asia Minor and of Mesopotamia. They arc called by the namc.s

of their capital citie.s, in order from nortli to .south, Ede.ssa,

Antioch, Tripolis and Jerusalem. The political history of thc.se

states during the period of their existence i.s (uic of constant

struggle with the Moslem princes opposed to tlicm. Their

original success was due only to tlic disunion of their encinics.

Afterwards they maintained them.sclves by tlic reinforcements

which came in a constant stream from Europe. Their own
resources were unequal to the contest. But intorc.st waned in

Europe and a new Tuiko-Arab power rose to empire in the

East. Within a hundred years the end of the Latin states

seemed imminent. Fragments of the conquest survived another

century. It is a time of expiring interest in the West, and in

the East one of waiting for the end. The history of the es-

tablishment of the Latins in the East is the history of the first

crusade. An account of their subsequent fortunes in Syria may
be called the history of the crusaders in the East.

The crusades were military- expeditions to establish and
maintain a Latin power in Syria. They belong to a period

nearly co-extensive with two centuries, the 1 2th and I3lh,

Many nationalities shared in the enterprise, but principally those

of Western Europe. They joined together in the name of

obedience to the Latin Church. Two features in the movement
are obscured by the terms in popular use when the crusades are

spoken of. The first is that Western Europe was continuously
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at war with the Moslem East for nearly two centuries. The
second that Syria is the station from which the course of events

should be watched
;
the crusades are essentially a chapter in

Eastern history.

The crusades have been numbered as if they were a series

well-defined and easily counted. Some ei{jht of all the bands
and armies which pas.sed by sea or land to Syria have been

selected as the oi^hl crusades. They arc chosen on no clear

principle. Tho.se g'cnerally named are not uniformly the large.st

nor the most succc.ssful. But why should even size or success

be made the test? No expedition which went to help the

Latims can be refused the name crusade. Together they form

a continuou.s stream for the greater part of the 12th and 13th

centuries. The numbering of a selected few obscures this fact.

Only the first crusade is rightly defined by the numeral attached.

The meaning is definite and the name appropriate. Similar

expressions applied to the other crusades should seldom or never

be used.

A history of the crusades to have an organic unity, after the

commencement, must be written as a history of the crusading

states in Syria. Such treatment alone explains the rise and fall

of interest in the West, and gives to each of the greater ex-

peditions an appropriate setting and its full significance, The

influence of the smaller expeditions is also most easily taken

account of in this way. Every difficulty of treatment is not

indeed removed by adopting an Eastern point of view. The

problem of unifying the history of the four Latin states remains.

Their first systematic historian was William of Tyre. His

method was to make the kingdom of Jerusalem the centre of

interest. He was influenced by national and religious con-

siderations. The other states were little to him in comparison

with his own. Its capital, besides, was Jerusalem, the holy city.

But the northern states, Edessa, while it existed, and Antioch,

were politically far more important. They bore the brunt of

Moslem attack, and their failure involved the failure of all,

A history of the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem cannot be an

adequate treatment of the political history of the Latin states.

Indeed if their external history is to be viewed as a whole, it is

I—

2
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:

better definitely to come outside their borders and view them

from a Moslem standpoint. Their history is part of the general

history of Syria and the Moslem East. It is treated as such by

the Arabic hi.storians of the period, who contribute much to our

knowledge, and even Western writers do best to follow them.

The story is one of a contest between Mo.sleras and Latin.s.

Very soon the unity and definite purpose lie wholly on the side

of the former. It is that which really dctcrmiiie.s the best point

of view. Not only are the crusades an essential part of the

history of the Turkish empire, they are best treated in the main

as such.

The first stage of the crusading movement, especially, is the

part which properly belongs to We.stern history. A.s the hlastern

point of view is that adopted in the following pagc.s it i.s mo.st

convenient to deal briefly here, in the introduction, with this

portion of the history. The que,stion may be put in thi.s form ;

what moved the people of Western Europe to .set out on their

first expedition ? It is matter of common knowledge that they

were summoned by the authority of the Pope and of a Council

which ratified his suggestion. But what prepared the people to

respond ? And what suggested the Pope’s action ?

The popular enthusiasm of the movement find.s its {>rincipal

explanation in the religious ideals of the time. These were not

satisfied at all by any common round or daily ta.sk. The vast

majority of men were constrained to live lives whicli their

ideals condemned as worldly. In their estimation monk.s and

nuns were “
the religious.” This contradiction between the real

and the ideal found a solution In the crusading movement. It

was possible as a crusader to satisfy religious conviction without

sacrifice of lay character, or the adoption of a monki.sh life.

That was one great attraction. Again, appeal was made to one

of the great passions of Latin Christianity, its reverence for holy

things and places. It came as a marvellous thought to thousands

that they should be privileged to kiss the rock where our Saviour

died, and kneel in prayer within His tomb. Besides the holy

places called for deliverance. They were profaned by infidel

hands
;

it was said perhaps that such evil was rampant round

them' as there had never been before. The effect on Europe of
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the capture of Jerusalem by the Seljuk Turks has probably been

exaggerated. But a new era of travel and pilgrimage had com-
menced. Men knew more of the Holy Land than in earlier

times, and their knowledge stirred their action,

The lower classes were affected by social conditions as well

as by religious ideals. The depressed condition and perhaps, in

.some cases, almost hopele.s.s misery of g^reat ma.sses of the people,

made it a relief to leave their homc.s, and not a sacrifice. The
cru.sade offered a way of escape from starvation and oppression.

It promi.scd temporal as well as spiritual blessing.

'rherc were special secular inducements which appealed to the

upper classes also. A spirit of adventure and a love of war

prevailed. An expedition against the East was an unequalled

o[)portunity in the eyes of all knights and princes. Some needed

greater scope for their ambition than they found at home. The
crusade appealed especially to certain peoples, The Norman
Bohemond went without doubt in quest of a princedom to the

Ea.st. His spirit was characteristic of his race. For two centuries

the stream of Norman conquest had been sweeping over the seas.

France, England, and Sicily had been touched or flooded by its

waves. Its energy was still unexpended. The Moslems had

already been met and conquered in Sicily. The Italian island

lies like a stepping stone between West and East. From it the

Normans now looked across the sea. Much of the response to

the Pope’s appeal was given by men of vigorous Norman blood.

In northern Italy another race was tending eastward under

a different impulse. The republics of Venice, Genoa, and Pisa

were commercial states in posse.ssion of growing fleets. Their

expanding commerce had already brought them into hostile

contact with the Moslems of Sardinia and Africa. Half the

shores of the Mediterranean were in these alien hands. The

creation of a Christian Syida gave the Italians a new outlet and

another open door. Very soon, though not at first, the highway

to Syria was found to lie over the sea in the track of the Italian

ships. The republican fleets supplied the needed lines of com-

munication between Syria and Western Europe. In return for

trading privileges they gave the Latins their firm support. The

part they played in the capture of sea-port towns was of vital
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importance. Without them, it may be said, Syria could neither

have been conquered nor held for a single year.

In southern France also there was an element of national

hostility to a Moslem state. Several times in the latter part of

the nth century the people there had aided the Christians of

Spain in their constant struggle with the Moors. The idea of

federating Christendom to wage a holy war may have gained

something from this example. It was in southern France that

the crusade was first proclaimed. It wa.s probably the attitude

of such men as Raymond of Toulou.se that encouraged the Pope

to the final step.

In these various ways Western ICurope was prepared to

respond to the I’ope’s appeal. But what, we have now to ask,

suggested that appeal and led up to it ? The growth of papal

power, the establishment of the Turkish empire and the

consequent danger of the Byzantine emperors arc al.so parts of

the preparation for the crusades. Among the direct political

causes of the first crusade the establishment and growtli of the

Turkish empire must be given a foremost place, The Turkish

advance westward suggested and called forth a Latin counter

advance eastward. One most prominent aspect of the crusades

is that they formed a barrier against Turkish advance. They
originated indeed in an appeal which aimed at nothing further.

It was sent to the Pope by the Roman emperor of the Fast, the

Byzantine or Greek emperor. It was inspired by fear of fre.sh

Turkish conquests. The empire of the Seljuk Turks was

founded under the vigorous rule of the sultan Togrul Beg (1038).

It gradually absorbed the territories of the caliphs of Bagdad.

It even added to their extent, notably at the expense of the

Greek empire. Within ten years from the battle of Manzikert

(1071) Asia Minor was practically over-run. It was only

another step to Europe and to Constantinople itself.

The emperor turned for help to the West. Common intcrc.st

and old association might be pleaded. Christianity also was a

bond of union, for the enemy were Moslems. The request was
directed to the Pope as the head of the Latin Church, and of

the kingdoms of the West. It came to him when and because

the Papacy was prepared to respond. The growth of Papal
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power is an essential part of the preparation for the crusades,

This was the authority which united the Latins in their enter-

prise, The Church had entered on the period of its greatest

temporal power. Step by step the Popes had gained a position

in which they were as truly the successors of the emperors of

Rome as those who claimed the title. The great Hildebrand,

Gregory VII, now wore the papal crown. He had formulated

without reserve his doctrine that every temporal power owes

obedience to the Church, and to its earthly head, the Pope, But
this was not easily e,stablished in practice. Contests with Henry
IV, the Western or German emperor, occupied much of Hilde-

brand's energy. He was never sufficiently free to summon
Europe to the Ploly War, Plis successor was a man of different

temper, and during his pontificate there was truce between

Greek and Turk, The delay was not without importance. In

those years of waiting the emperor’s suggestion matured in the

western mind to a new conception. Palestine was more to it

than Asia Minor,

The next motion came in the year 1095, It was a favourable

time for an aggressive movement in Asia Minor. The great

sultan Malik Shah had died (1092), and the Moslem states were

plunged in endless confusion. With some help from the Latins

the emperor Alexius (1081-1118) hoped easily to recover the

lost provinces of his empire. He appealed to the Pope as his

predecessor had done. Urban II occupied the chair of liilde-

brand, and renewed his policy. He felt the power of the call to

engage the armies of the Church in a holy war. In spite of

conflicts with the German emperor and others, his position

seemed secure enough. Without doubt he first consulted some

of the leading prince.s. Then at the Council of Clermont in

November 1095, he proclaimed his summons to the people, Deus

le volt, Deus le volt, they replied, deeply convinced that the call

was divine. The message was carried far and wide by preachers

like Peter the PlermiP, Everywhere the same enthusiasm pre-

1 It remains Peter’s fame that he was one of the most successful preachers in

northern France, His legendary history still appears in recent books on the crusades

in place of a sober account of the preparation for the movement. It is sufficiently

well known to be passed over here. Popular thought seeks to explain every great
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vailed. But neither Pope iror people gave much heed to the

service asked by the Eastern emperor. The Pope had summoned

Christian Europe to unite under the banner of the Cross for the

release of Jerusalem, Possibly this was not even a part of

Alexius’ scheme. The recovery of Asia Minor was certainly his

principal object. liildebrand’s thoughts had also moved in that

direction. It seem.s that his motive was the hope of extending

his power as head of the Church over the Christians of the East,

Greek and Armenian. He was prepared to help the Greek

empire in return for acknowledgment of the see of Home,

Pope Urban, by the form of his apijcal, inaugurated another

movement. By his official action, whatever his personal share

in the matter', he gave the Latins a cause which was inde-

pendent of the need of the Byzantine empire. It suited better

the policy and position of the Church and the temper which

inspired Latin Christendom. War with the infidel f(;r its own
sake and for the release of Jerusalem was the purpose to which

they vowed themselves. The crusade so conceived was not

merely an adoption of Alexius’ proposal, though still capable of

attaining some of its objects. There was to be war with the

Turks. The expedition was to start from Constantinople.

Syria was to be conquered, and a Christian state established

there. The Greek empire must gain directly. If Syria were

handed over to Alexius it would also gain indirectly. But there

is no evidence that even the Pope intended thi.s. The Latin

leaders certainly hoped to establish princedoms for themselves.

event by the initiative and achievement of some one individual. The necessary

criticism of the .sources will be found in H. Hagenmeyer’s Peter der Iloremile. In
the legend Peter represents the supernatural agency which early writers believed

to be the real cause of the crusading movement (tingenmeyer).
1 In March logj at the council of Piacenza, Urban is reported to have made

appeals for help against the Turks on behalf of Alexins. The project for a deliverance

of the Holy Land does not come to the surface until the Councii of Clermont in

November. It is accordingly possible that the ruling conception of a crusade for the

deliverance of Jerusalem and the Holy Land was definitely formulated for the first

time in the interval between these two councils. For a full discussion of the part
played in the crusading movement by Popes Gregory and Urban respectively see
Riant, Archives i. 6o IT. He minimises somewhat the extent and urgency of Alexius’
appeals for help and lays stress on the movements of the Moslems in Spain as
accounting for the papal policy (i. loi ff.). The papal records for the years 1095-97
unfortunately are not available, having been burned in the year 109S.
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Here were the germs of a fatal situation. The emperor expected

an expedition to his aid. The Latins were sending one to

accomplish their own purposes and realise their own ideals.

The first crusade had one aspect in the mind of Alexius,

another in the heart of the Pope. There is a third aspect which
comes nearer than the others to the true character of the

crusade as estimated by its actual results. It was a joint

expedition for the conquest and partition of Syria. In this
'

aspect tlie most important features are the compo.site character

of the crusade, and the rivalry of its leaders. There was no

.supreme authority to direct the army and its movements. The
Papal Legate has most claim to be regarded as formally at the

head of the expedition. But in military matters each chief

claimed the right to act for himself When the leaders met in

council national jealousy and suspicion disturbed their delibera-

tions. The key to an understanding of the issue of the crusade

is a knowledge of its national elements and of its various leaders.

The conspicuous elements are three in number, Provencals, or

southern French, Normans from Sicily and the north of France

and Burgundians or the men of Lorraine. Of the Frenchmen,

perhaps the most notable was the wealthy and powerful prince

Raymond of Toulouse. It was .said that he had vowed to spend

the rest of his days in the East. There need be no doubt of his

religious sincerity. But of course he counted on being a ruler

in conquered Syria as he had been at home. The spirit of the

Norman has been described already. Robert of Normandy,

elde.st son of the Conqueror, was weak and without much

influence. The foremost Norman chiefs were from Sicily.

Bohemond, son of Robert Guiscard, was the ablest and the most

ambitious. Fie possessed exceptional military and political

capacity. He knew better than any other the situation in the

East. He had nothing to lose at home, and the crusade offered

him that very opportunity which his ambition desired. His

reputation and ability gathered round him an army far beyond

his slender means. He aimed at a princedom in Antioch.

Tancred was Bohemond's nephew* and his successor as prince

1 Tancred was Bohemond’s nephew according to Albert ii. rg, Mt. Ed. j. 50, and

Ekk. p. sag. The view that he was Bohemond's cousin rests on a wrong interpretation
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of Antioch. He was wanting perhaps in his uncle’s foresight

but invaluable where dash and energy were demanded. The

Burgundian leaders were two brothers and a nephew, Godfrey

was the future prince of Jerusalem. Round him therefore

legend ha.s wound her fairest garlands. It is the more difficult

to estimate his position as a leader of the crusade. He does not

seem to have stood quite in the foremost rank. But his position

was strengthened by his brother Baldwin, founder of the first

Latin state, Edessa. Their nephew, another Baldwin, also

played an important part in the after histor3^ It is instructive

to note how the Normans and Burgundians seem to race and

jostle for their princedoms as they approach the borders of

Syria.

What may be termed the official purpose of the crusade was

necessarily somctliing more than the deliverance of Jerusalem

and the Holy Sepulchre. If these were to be permanently

secured for Christendom it was essential that they should

become part of a Christian state. This was certainly recognised

by the responsible leaders of the movement. Presumably they

also assumed that the new state would be occupied and main-

tained by western colonists and knights, whatever their relation

to the Greek emperor might be. The goal of the first crusade,

therefore, was the establishment of a Latin power in Syria.

Had the crusaders been of one nationality or even had they

recognised the authority of one sovereign the result might have

been the establishment of a single state in the conquered terri-

torie.s. But the conflicting ambitions of the Latin chiefs and the

jealousies of the national elements which were represented made
that impossible. Of course Jerusalem was to be delivered.

That was every man’s business. But the immediate object to

which each leader gave his separate attention was the winning

of a princedom for himself. Neither Bohemond of Antioch nor

Baldwin of Edessa took any part in the capture of Jerusalem.

They were too much engaged with the affairs of their own
territories in northern Syria. The aim of the leaders stamps the

character of the crusade. Effectively it was an enterprise for

of the words “cognatiis Boamundi” which are found in several of the sources

(Hagenmeyer, EUk.).
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the conquest and partition of Syria. Only in this light can we
understand the history of the invasion.

Whenever the emperor Alexius realised the vast extent of
the response made to his appeal he realised also the danger that

threatened him from his allies. It was clear that the popular
uprising in western Europe cared nothing for the safety of his

empire. It wa.s unlikely that so powerful a host would submit
to act merely as his auxiliaries. He had been at war not many
years previously with the Normans of Sicily, who were strongly

represented among the crusaders. Such being the situation

Alexius used every device to secure that the expedition, so far

as possible, should still play the part he had originally designed

for it. As the leaders of tlje crusade arrived in Constantinople

one after another, the emperor demanded of them an oath that

they would hand over to the Greeks all their conquests of cities

and territories that had formerly belonged to the empire. Pre-

sumably the districts referred to were those which the Turks had

recently occupied and did not include the land of Palestine.

Perhaps most of the leaders when they took the oath had Asia

Minor chiefly in view. The emperor promised in exchange

military support to the expedition and assistance in provisioning

the army. Plis advice regarding a march through Asia Minor

was certainly of value, and many of the crusaders were in need

of the pecuniary assistance he was able to give. Conflicts

between the Greeks and the hosts of strangers who passed

through their territories were of course inevitable. Suspicion

and discord arose between the emperor himself and his supposed

allies. But with surprisingly little difficulty Alexius secured

from most of the prominent leaders the oath which he asked for.

Only Raymond of Toulouse refused point blank. Even he

swore that he would do nothing against the life or the honour of

the emperor. With that Alexius had to be content.

The route to Palestine from Constantinople lay through Asia

Minor. The passage of the crusade occupied the greater part of

the summer of 1097. Its victorious progress paved the way for

the restoration to the Greeks of all the western part of the

peninsula. Nicea was the only city in the west which the

crusaders themselves besieged. It was surrendered on the 29th
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of June after a siege of somewhat more than a month. Con-

sidei'able discontent was cauised by the action of Alexius’

representative who negotiated the surrender and took possession

of the town without con.sultation or arrangement with the Latin

chiefs. Only one pitched battle was fought during the whole

march through Asia Minor, at Dorylcum on the i.st of July.

From this point a small Greek force accompanied the cru.sadcrs,

while Alexius himself proceeded to the recovery of hi.s former

po.sses.sions in the west. So far the crusade accompli.shcd what

the emperor had designed it .should.

Further east, in Cilicia and Kuphratesia, the Latins made
their first conquests for themselves. Antioch and the towns of

Cilicia were secured by Bohemond and Tancred, the hereditary

enemies of the Greeks. Antioch had belonged to the empire as

recently as the year 1085. After- the final victory of the

crusaders just outside the city, in July 1098, a majority of

the leaders were ready to hand over the town and district to the

emperor, provided he came to take possession with the army

he had promised. Unfortunately for his own interests he had

turned back some time previously when bad news reached him

of the progress of the crusade. His conduct exposed him to a

charge of breach of faith and of failure to carry out his part of

the arrangement made in Constantinople. In all probability

these occurrences suited Boheraond's intentions admirably.

Being in possession of Antioch he decisively refused to acknow-

ledge the emperor’s claim. Thus the antagonism between Greek

and Latin passes into another stage. In Bohemond’.s lifetime,

and long afterwards, it was a prominent part of the emperor's

policy to wrest Cilicia and Antioch from the Latins. The
recurrence of war with Greece distracted the Normans of

Antioch at more than one crisis in their struggle with the

Moslems. Inevitably this breach between the Greeks and the

Latins affected the whole history of the crusading movement.

It culminated in the Latin conquest and occupation of Con-

stantinople (1204-1261). In the thirteenth century it drew the

interest and the attention of Western Europe away from the

Latin states and was partly responsible for the small amount of

help that was given them during their last struggle with the
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Moslems. It was a fatal destiny that linked the fortunes of
the crusades with the history of the Greek empire.

The actual conquests of the first crusade in Syria were not

numerous. After the capture of Antioch in the north and of

Jerusalem in the south its force was practically spent. The
creation of the Latin states was the work of a quarter of a

century or more, It was accomplished by crusaders who re-

mained in the east, with the assistance of pilgrim bands, which

came regularly from Europe, generally twice a year, before

Easter and in the summer. Considering the small numbers

of the western colonists their progress in a comparatively short

time is striking. But the growth of the Latin states was checked

before Syria was subdued. Palestine was conquered and ulti-

mately the coast of Syria with the hills stretching parallel to it

at a short distance inland. Parts of Cilicia and of the country

in the neighbourhood of Edessa were also occupied. But all

the important inland towns of Syria—Aleppo, ITama, ploms, and

Damascus—remained in Moslem hands. Possibly the rise of

Zanki of Mosul made the failure of the Latins inevitable. But

their division into four princedoms or petty states was a serious

hindrance to their success. The origin of these separate states

is clear. They were due to the international character of the

first crusade and to the rivalries of its^ chiefs. Edessa and

Jerusalem were Burgundian princedoms, Antioch was Norman,

and Tripolis Provencal. The discord of the founders was

perpetuated in the history of their successors. They failed to

co-operate at critical times and even engaged occasionally in

open war. The dissensions of the Syrian states, added to the

dissensions of the Greeks and Latins, crippled their aggressive

power at the very time when their Moslem foes were weakest

and they themselves were most enthusiastic.

The short period of rapid progress is succeeded by a longer

period of slow Moslem recovery and advance. It covers the

greater part of the twelfth century and culminates in the

achievements of Saladin. At Saladin’s death the Moslems were

again predominant in Syria and so they remained. The history

of the crusaders in the east extends over the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries, but the events of the thirteenth century
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are only an epilogue to what precedes. The Latin towns more

and more assume the character of colonial trading centres with-

out much religious or political importance. Their independence

is preserved rather by the forbearance of Saladin’.s successors

than by their own power, So feeble is their last resistance that

some insidious unseen disease might .seem to have wasted them

away.

Symptoms of the Moslem reaction of the 12th century

appear as early as the year mo. But Zanki, alabek of Mtisul

(1127--46), was the first to face the Latins on more than equal

terms. His capture of ICdessa in U44 was the first great blow

in the downfall of the Latin state.s, llis .son Nureddin, sultan

of Aleppo and afterwards of Damascus, added Egypt to his

dominions and thus completely altered the balance of power in

Syria (1146-74). The capture of A.scalon by the Latins (i 153),

although important, was an isolated event compared with the

steady forward movement of the Moslems during this sultanate,

especially on the borders of Antioch, Then came Saladin

(i 174-93) who almost swept the Latins out of Syria and

effectively maintained his ground against the armies of Europe.

Saladin’s dominions were divided after his death and his

immediate successors made concessions to the Latins for the

sake of peace. ICvcn Jcru.salem which .Saladin had captured

was restored (1229-44). The sultans of ICgypt, the most power-

ful of the Moslem prince.s, preferred to avoid the risk of a

European invasion and were not ambitious of making conquests

in Syria. The invasion of the Kharismian Turk.s, when Jeru-

salem was retaken (1244), is a landmark in the history. But
the mamluk sultan Baibars was the first who set himself, and
that with brilliant success, to complete Saladin’s unfinished task

(1260-77). After him Kalawun was less persistent but only his

sudden death deprived him of the honour of dealing the last

blow at the Latin towns (1279-90). Next year ‘Akka and the

remaining cities on the coast yielded to the troops of his son and
successor El-malik el-ashraf (1291).

The crusading states could not have existed so long without

the help which they received from Europe. The support of the

west was vital to their very existence. But the prosperity of
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the Syrian colonies was only one matter of interest out of many
to the peoples and rulers of the West. When there was a crisis

in the history of the Syrian states it was not always clear that it

possessed a first claim on the attention of Latin Europe. The
sending of the first crusade is spoken of as a challenge of

Christendom to Islam, but there was no federated body which

could be held responsible for the defence of the crusading

colonics. The amount of help given by the western states

depended from time to time on the political condition of

Europe and the fluctuating strength of a religious ideal. Soon

after the beginning of the r3th century it is clear that a turning

point has been reached and that the period of greatest sacrifice

and effort in the West is over. Enthusiasm was damped by the

practical failure of expeditions for which every possible effort

seemed to have been made. Sympathy for the Syrian Latins

gave place to alienation. They had acquired something of the

character of an eastern people and were tainted besides, just as

much as western states, by selfishness and party strife and

secular ambition. A century’s experience of hard facts stripped

the glamour from the Holy Land and robbed the crusading

knights of their early halo. Accordingly as the need of the

Latin states increased the help they received grew less. The

great crusades of the I3th century were those which followed

the downfall of Edes.sa and the victories of Saladin. But the

first was a complete failure (1148-49) and the second only

checked Saladin’s career without really undoing his work

(1189-92). The greatest expedition of the 13th century was at

the very commencement and was directed to the conquest of the

Byzantine empire (1202-04). The crusades of Frederick II

(1228-29) and of Theobald and of Richard of Cornwall (1239-41)

were important because of the concessions which they secured

rather than because of their military strength. The invasion of

Egypt was twice attempted and both times was an utter failure

owing to the ignorance and mismanagement of the leaders

(1218-21 and 1249-50). In the latter part of the 13th century

the only expedition of consequence was the second crusade of

Louis IX, which spent its power in Tunis. On the whole it is

remarkable how little these expeditions accomplished. The
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main cause of their failure seems to have been their international

character and the inevitable dissensions resulting from it.

Christendom was not sufficiently united to accomplish the task

that was set before it.

The internal causes of the overthrow of the Latin state.s are

clear beyond dispute. The comparatively small number of

crusaders permanently resident in Syria and the disscn.sion.s by

which they were rent arc the principal factors in the case. The

numbers of those who went on cru.sadc to the Holy Land arc

much exaggerated in the early chronicles. Even of those who
actually left home a large number never reached Syria, and of

the remainder only a small proportion settled in the ]''ast. Thus

the ordinary population of the I.atin states, which always

included a considerable alien and Moslem elemciil, was inferior

at the best to the opposing forces when these were themselves

united. The calamitous effect of the division of the Latins into

four princedoms in the I2th century has already been spoken of,

In the 13th century the union between the Latin town.s was so

slight that their prolonged existence depended almost wholly on

the favourable character of the external political situation.

Even single cities were independent of one another and made
war and peace with the Moslems as they pleased. The Htrugglc.s

of the Italian republics for supremacy in the Mediterranean

introduced fresh elements of discord. The Templars and the

Hospitallers, the chief military support of the colonies, were

antagonistic to one another. Rival claimants for the kingship

of Jerusalem multiplied occasions of civil war and created fresh

parties in the state. All these things no doubt fostered .selfish-

ness and bred indifference to the common cause, just as the

commercial instincts of the Italians drew them into alliance

with the Moslem sultans. It may thus be argued that moral

declension hastened the decay and overthrow of the Latin states.

But it is not true that their doom was caused by any extra-

ordinary or exceptional corruption. They were probably no
worse in character than other peoples of the period. Nor did

they manifestly degenerate as time went on. The fatality of

their situation was that disunion delivered them into the hands

of watchful enemies.
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In broadest outline the history of the Latin states falls into

three periods. There is a period of conquest and of general

advance up to 1127 when Zanki becanre ruler of Mosul ; a period

of Moslem reaction and triumph under Zanki, Nureddin and

Saladin, culminating in the victories of Saladin and the repulse

of the “ third crusade”
;
and finally a long drawn out period of

civil wars and petty strife with the Moslems ending in a rapid

downfall. The first two periods arc the special subject of this

essay. Chapters I and II relate the history of the Latin

conquest and early advance
;
chapters III, IV and V deal with

the reigns of Zanki, Nureddin and Saladin respectively, and

chapter VI contain.s a survey of the third period, which almost

coincides with the 13th century.

s c. 2
0



CHAPTER I.

FIRST CRUvSADKi JERUSALEM AND TRIPOLLS, A.n. 1099-1119,

The situation in Syria at the time of the Latin invasion

cannot well be explained without some reference to the general

condition of llie Moslem East, Islam was at first a bond of

political as well as of religious unity. Tiie caliphs of Mekka
succeeded to the secular and spiritual position of the Prophet

Mohammed (A,D. 632), But the countries (wer wlu'ch they

claimed authority were as difficult to unite as Europe itself.

Natural divisions of land and race favoured separation. The
inherent authority of the caliphs was " si)iritual ” and therefftre

liable to become that and nothing more. Disputes arose re-

garding the legitimate line of succession, and these opened the

way for schism. The combined effect is manifest in the time

of the Abbasitc caliphs. They ruled in Bagdad from the year

750 A.D. and were at no time sovereigns of all Islam as their

predecessors had been. Within a hundred years tlieir power
was in process of decay. Private ambitions and lire aspiralion.s

of conquered races sheltered themselves behind the claims of

the rival line which traced its descent from ‘AH. It was in

North Africa, about the beginning of the loth century, that

a rival caliphate actually established itself, that of the I^'ati mites.

About 970 A.D. Egypt was conquered by these new caliphs.

The greater part of Syria, also, soon passed into their hands,

and continued theirs until the Turkish conquest. At the same
time the power of the Abbasite caliphs in Bagdad passed to

foreign dynasties, who acknowledged only their spiritual

supremacy.
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In the I ith century the Moslem East was united by another

power than that of the caliphs. The first Turkish empire was

established by the Seljuk Turks. From 1038 to 1092 they

were ruled by three sultans of exceptional ability, who professed

Islam, acknowledged the Abbasite caliph, and once more made
Bagdad the seat of effective government. Their conquests in

some directions exceeded the boundaries of the caliphate which

they professed to restore. They recovered Syria almost entirely,

although they did not succeed in their attempt on Egypt itself.

But their empire also was fated to dissolution. All depended
on the individual ability of the sultan. Even his own emirs

recognised his authority only so long as he had strength to

compel them. The Turks were a small minority in the lands

they ruled, and even the caliph was not always the sultan’s

friend. When therefore Malik Shah died in 1092 and his death

was followed by twelve years of almost continuous dynastic

strife, the result was inevitable. The Seljuk empire fell to

pieces. In Syria every town of any consequence was free to

go its own way. In Asia Minor the sultanate of Rum entered

on a period of complete independence.

It was ju.st at this critical time that the crusaders passed

through Asia Minor into Syria, They had little to fear from

the Turkish sultans. Mohammed was the son of Malik Shah

who ultimately secured the succession, after the death of his

brother and rival Bark-yarok in 1 104. He was a competent ruler,

but the Latin states were already established and Mohammed
never took the field against them in person. After his death

in 1 1 18 the sultanate was further divided. His brother Sinjar

ruled in the far east until 1157, unconcerned about Syria. At
Bagdad Mohammed’s sons continued on the throne till 1152.

But they had no leisure for Syrian wars, and other princes

rivalled their power even in Mesopotamia.

In Egypt the Fatimite caliphs experienced a fate similar

to that of their rivals in the north. They were not long in

losing their first African possessions, and they soon became

mere puppets in the hands of foreign mercenaries. The Turkish

conquest of Syria (1070-1075) threatened Egypt itself. But

Badr el-jamali became wazir, and as the real ruler of Egypt
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averted the danger, preserved Ascalon, and even recovered

important Syrian coast-towns which had been lost, Tyre, Sidon,

and ‘Akka. His policy was to strengthen Egypt internally

rather than to extend its conquests in Syria. When he died

in 1094 his son Shah-an-shah cl-afdal succeeded to his po,sition.

It was he who guided the policy of Egypt at the advent of the

first crusade, It seems likely that he mistook their intentions

for a time. They landed in Asia Minor, and they had come;

at the request of the Greek emperor to his assi.stancc. Tlicy

seemed well adapted to weaken the jHiwer of the Turk.s, So

far from combining against them, Kl-afdal was prej)arc;d to

make alliance with them, He hoped they would he content

with their conquests in the north and leave Pala,stinc to Egypt.

After ncw.s came of the fall of Antioch he captured Jcru.salern

from its Turki.sh governor, in the summer of loyS*. The
crusaders delayed their march to Palestine for .several months,

and this may have deceived him further. It was not until after

the siege and capture of Jerusalem that an ICgyptian army
entered Palestine to oppose the crusacler.s. It was .surpri.scd

and defeated at Ascalon. After this for a few years the port

of Jaffa was constantly menaced by the garrison of A.sculon

aided by fleets from Egypt, but the only occasion on which
El-afdal sent a strong army into Syria was in the year £ 105,

Having again been defeated in this year he made no further

serious attempt to invade the country. Even the .su])port

which he gave to the Moslem coast-town.s was uncertain aticl

ineffective. The prosperity of Egypt was little affected by the
presence of the Latins, and the circumstances of its domaslic
affairs were not favourable to the carrying on of foreign wars.
El-afdal died in December 1121 and from that time Egypt wa.s
too weak to take the offensive.

The establishment of the Seljuk sultanate of Rum has been
already alluded to. Its territories, as the name implies, w'erc
acquired at the expense of the Roman empire of the blast,

that is of the Byzantine empire. Previous to the battle of
Manzikert, in 1071, the luckless Armenians on the borders of

1 See Defremery’s discussion in Journal asialiciue,

the year rogd given by some sources.

1874, p. 85(1., deciding agtrinsl
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the empire were the principal sufferers at the hands of the

advancing Turks. But after that date Asia Minor was rapidly

over-run. Within ten years the greater part of it was subdued
by the Turks. They established their capital at Nicea, which

was at no great distance from Constantinople itself It was
fear of this new power that drove Alexius to appeal for help

to the king.s of Western ChrLstenclom. The first Moslems with

whom the crusaders measured arms were the soldiers of Kilij

Arslan of Rum (1092-1107). Their success profoundly in-

fluenced the position of the Greek empire in Asia Minor. It

may be said to have delayed the Turkish invasion of Europe
for three centuries and a half. \Vithin a few years of the

capture of Nicea, in June 1097, Alexius regained nearly half

of Asia Minor. The geographical position of the new Moslem
capital, Icon illm, marks the difference in the situation. But
the sultanate of Rum does not play a great part in the history

of the Latins themselves. The goal of the crusade lay beyond

Asia Minor and the dominions of Kilij Arslan. After the

strength of the crusaders had been .shown at Doryleum, Kilij

Arslan’s policy was to .see them safely out of his dominions.

Their occupation of Syria concerned him little. He was

protected from them by the ranges of the Taurus. His

attention besides was fully occupied by his contest with the

Greeks. In that the Latins took no further share. They
regarded the service they had rendered the emperor as merely

incidental to the accomplishment of their own purposes.

The main body of the crusaders did not directly continue

their march to Syria after they had passed the territories of

Kilij Arslan. At Heraclea, the modern Eregli, they turned

sharply north and made a long detour through Armenia Minor.

In this district there was no powerful ruler or sovereign to

oppose them. Nominally it was subject to the sultan of Bagdad,

whose intervention was only a remote contingency. The presence

of a large and friendly Armenian population was the cardinal

feature of the situation. These Christians had been driven by

the Turks from their old homes by sufferings such as again

recently have been their lot in Armenia Minor, their new home.

They occupied the Taurus ranges and the country to the west
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and east, portions of Cilicia, western Mesopotamia, and Euphra-

tesia, or the country between the Euphrates and the Taurus'.

The border lands between Asia Minor and Mesopotamia were

recent Turkish conquc.sts and imperfectly subdued. There

were still towns and castles held by Greek and Armenian

governors, and even the beginnings of a new Armenian prince-

dom. Without doubt the situation was known from the first

to some of the Latin chiefs. The mere presence of the Latin

army was .sufficient to .secure the country. Its march north-

wards away from the goal of the crusade is explained by thc.se

facts. The assistance rendered to the Armenian town.s was

amply rewarded. The crusaders found welcome allies and a

base of operations against Syria projicr.

It was in Armenian territory also that the Latins made their

first settlements, and founded their first state, that of Kde.ssa.

There was a section of the crusaders which cro.s.s'C(i directly

into Cilicia from Heraclea. It is not altogether certain that

this was part of a concerted plan. Although it was both prudent

and feasible for a portion of the crusade to occupy Cilicia,

private ambitions may have led to the separation. Tancred,

it may be, was commissioned by Bohemond to secure the

province for the Normans. Baldwin, whether by accident or

intention, followed close at his heels and disputed po.s.se.ssion

with him. At Tarsus where the rivals met there was a bitter

quarrel, and at Mamistra there was actual fighting. Finally

Baldwin left the Norman in Cilicia’ and went to try his fortune

in the district of Tell bashir near the Euphrates. He followed

’ Regarding thi.s' country and people, see Ed. Dulnurier in Rcctieil Hist. Arm. i.

’ Neither Tancred’s conquest!! after Baldwin’.s departure nor tite time that he spent

in Cilicia are exactly specified by tlie sources. If the attack on Laoelicea on the rgth of

August (p. 25, n. 4) was made by the fleet which left the crusadcr.s at Mamistra (Albert

iii. 55) they must have been there about that date and if Tancred reached Bagras on

September 12th (p. 25, n. 5) he inayhave left Ciliciasome days previously. Hagenraeyer'.s

Chronologie vi, 505 gives 21st September as the approximate date when the Latins

reached Tarsus and consequently the beginning of October as the dale of Tancred’s

operations in Cilicia after Baldwin left. But these dates are calculated from estimates

of distances and rates of marching and here they conflict with the only documentary

evidence, which is that of Kemal ed-din (see p. 25, n. 5). The details of the conflicts

at Tarsus and Mamistra are given from the rival points of view by the Gesta Tancredi,

cc. 34-44, and Albert iii. 5-17. Baldwin left a garrison in Tarsus, but Fulcher i, 6

probably implies that Tancred nevertheless afterwards took possession.
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the advice of an exiled Armenian who had joined him at Nicca.

The exile’s name was Pakrad (Pancratius), and he and his

brother Basil kogh were men of rank and influence in that

districtk Before beginning his new enterprise Baldwin seems

to have waited for the main army of the crusaders'*, which was
now advancing across the hills from Caesarea in Cappadocia

to Mar'ash. Presumably he wished to consult his brother

Godfrey and to strengthen his forces. Pie separated again

from the main body a short distance south of Mar'ash, and
whilst they proceeded to the siege of Antioch he began the

occupation of Tell bashir (October 1097). His rapid progress

in this neighbourhood during the following months was less

due to actual conquest than to revolts of the Armenian popu-

lation and to treaties with the governors of Armenian towns.

Many like Pakrad’s brother welcomed the crusader as a deliverer

from the Moslem yoke. The inevitable friction between the

new settlers and the older inhabitants did not yet much affect

the situation". In the beginning of 1098 the Latins gained a

footing on the eastern side of the Euphrates, and the town of

* Albert iii. 17. Tyre vii. 5 shows that the “ Corrovassil” of Albert v. 13-14 was

Pakracl’.s brotlier. Basil’.s towns were Ra'bau and Kaisun (Michael i. 330).

" There is no certainty regarding what Baldwin was doing whilst Tancred secured

Cilicia and carried on liis campaign against the castles near Antioch (p. aj, n. 5). The
Ge.sta Tancredi, cc, 45-47, relates that he proceeded from Cilicia to Artalj, of which

he became master and where ire had to defend himself against Moslem attacks. If so,

this must be reckoned part of his projected campaign in Armenian territory. But

Artah lies only 10 miles north-west of Aleppo near the rivet ‘Afrin on the road to

I.skanderun, quite away from the Tell bashir district with which according even to the

evidence of the Gesta Tancredi, ch. 4a (Rec. iii. 637), Baldwin had been in communica-

tion nt Tarsus. Possibly the Gesta gives Baldwin’s name wrongly for some other,

e.g. that of Raymond of Toulouse (cf. p. 15, n. 5). Albert iii. 48-31 attributes the

occupation of Artah to the main army as it came south but Kemal ed-din rather

supports an earlier date (p. 25, n. 5). Except for the evidence of the Gesta Tancredi

there is no difficulty in supposing that Baldwin when he left Cilicia found himself

insufficiently eqvtipped for his new enterprise and resolved to await the arrival of the

main army which he knew would soon pass through Mar'ash, The interval might

still he employed in negotiations with the Armenians of the district. Fulcher i. 6 and

Tyre iii. 25 favour the view that Baldwin came to Mar'ash directly from Cilicia.

" Baldwin and Pakrad soon became enemies and the Armenian sought alliance

with Bohemond (Albert iii. 18, iv. 9, v. 13-14). Pakrad (“Pancras”) was resident

in Kai?un ("Cresson”) with Basil in the year xiii when they fought in Tancred’s

army (Albert xi. 40). He was finally deprived of his possessions by Baldwin II in

1117 (Mt. Ed. i. 117).
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Edessa became their capita!. Baldwin was invited there by

Thoros, nominally a Greek governor, and by the city council.

He was adopted by Thoros and appointed hi.s successor. The
proceedings appear to have followed the wish of the citizens

more than the choice of their ruler. A fortnight later* a popular

uprising put Thoros to death and set Baldwin in his place

(9th March lOpS)**. The Latin prince ruled the province of

Edessa until October iicxd. He took no direct share in the

siege of Antioch. But he sent the besiegers much needed

supplies and his pre,sence on the Euphrates was probably a

check on some who might have rendered iiclp to the Moslein.s

of northern Syria.

lAom the situation in the countries bordering on Syria we
now pass, with tiie crusadens, to Syria itself. There the

resistance to the invaders depended mainly on the efforts of the

petty rulers or emirs of the principal towns. Some professed

allegiance to Bagdad, some to Egypt, none cared much for the

fate of any other. The dissensions which arose after the death

of Taj ed-daula Tutush, brother of Malik Shah, in lOpSi had not

yet subsided^ Tutiush had been an aspirant to the sultanate

and lost his life in the contest. His sons Rudwan and Dukalj:

each succeeded to a portion of his power. Fakhr el-muluk

Rudwan held Aleppo and tried without success to improve his

position. Shams el-muluk Dukak maintained himself in

Damascus, which he owed to his atabek Zahir cd-din Tugtakin.

* Fulcher i. 6 (“per xv dies”). Mt. Ed. i. 37 speaks of an expedition of

Baldwin’s against .Samsal in the and week of Lent (t7th-a3rd Keliniaiy) some days

after he reached Edes.sa (cf- Albert iii. ai). This is tlie very week of Baldwin’s

arrival according to Fulcher if his " 15 days” be reckoncfl l)ackwards from ptl) March

(note 2), or from the 6th of March when the insurrection broke out (Mt. Ed.).

The statement of Mt. Ed. i. 35 that Tell ba-siiir was captured amo armen. s+7,

i.e. later than 28th February 1098, may be regarded as giving tlie wrong year. Ifagen-

meyer, Chronologic vi. 5386"., denies the possibility of the expedition against .Samsat

partly because of Fulcher’s silence and partly on chronological grounds. The chrono-

logical difficulty only exists if the 2nd week of Lent is understood to mean i4th-2oth

February, and if at the same time Fulcher’s 15 days are reckoned to end on the 7th of

March (whereas they may end at least several days earlier when tiie coii-Spiratons

revealed their plot to Baldwin).

^ According to Mt, Ed. i. 37 on Tuesday in the 5th week of Lent (i.e. gth March),
“ For the events from logs-rogS, see Kemal ed-diu (de Sacy’s extracts).
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Yagi Siyan^ of Antioch and other emirs supported one side or

the other as it suited them. Sukman ibn Ortok, who had
possessions in Mesopotamia, also took part in these contests,

principally as ally of Rudwan * In 1097 Jenah ed-daula of

^oms declared independence of Rudwan. The latter had just

made peace with Yagi Siyan and these two now agreed to

besiege I:Ioms in alliance, They had scarcely united their

forces when news came of the advance of the Latins upon

Antioch. To the chagrin of his ally Yagi Siyan hurried back to

oppose the invader. Tailored had already passed Iskanderun

and pillaged Balana''', which lies at the entrance to the pass

leading down to the plains of Antioch. Laodicea was assailed

by a pirate fleet which had allied itself with the crusaders in

Cilicia'*. Where the Armenian population was strong the

outlying castles dependent on Antioch were being surrendered.

Yagi Siyan sent appeals for help to the neighbouring states, and

prepared to withstand a siege.

The first of the crusading army seem to have approached

Antioch on the 7th of October", Gradually the host assembled

^ Ikgi Siyan is anolher reading of the same name.

“ He was for a time governor of Jerusalem when his brother Ilgtizi, its emir, was

a prisoner of Dukak. Sukman returned from Jerusalem to Aleppo InA.H. 490 (ends

i8th December 109b). In 1098 he was a vassal of Dukak (Kern. iii. 580).

3 Kem. iii. 578 ;
cf. n. 5.

Particulars are given by Albert iii. 14, iii. 59, and vi- 55. He dates the capture

of Laodicea some time after the commencement of the siege of Antioch. Kem. iii. 578

speaks of an attack on the city by 23 ships from Cyprus on the 19th of August

{8th Ramadan 490). Although apparently represented as only a passing attack, this

may have been the commencement of the siege recorded by Albert, since the date

harmonises with the only other evidence regarding the time when the privateering

fleet left Cilicia, viz. the date of Tancred’s reaching Eagras (note 5). The cayrtors

of Laodicea were soon dispossessed by an English fleet in the service of Alexius

(Gesta Tancredi, ch. 58; cf. Albert iii. 59). Agiles, ch. 32, mentions the occupation

by an English fleet but does not speak of its relation to Alexins. Ordericus Vitalis

X, 10 (in Migne, vol. 1S8) states that English crusaders under Edgar Atheling handed

over the town to Robert of Normandy after Kerboga’s defeat
;
he dates the suirender

to the Greeks somewhat later. In fact the English garrison invited Robert to their

assistance during the siege of Antioch (Gesta Tanc. ch. 58). After the capture of

Antioch Raymond of Toulouse had possession of I^aodicea for a time
;
he transferred

his rights to Alexius when he left the north for Jerusalem (Albert vi. 3.4; cf. p. Sii note 1 ).

For a full discussion of Albert’s narrative see Kugler’s Albert, pp. 43-48,

“ Kem. 111 . 578 says that the Latins phmdeved and passed Balana, that they

encamped at Bagras on 2nd Shawal 490 {September 12th), that the castles in the neigh-
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and the various leaders took up their positions. A stubborn

resistance was to be expected, and in fact for months tlie

position of the besiegers was no better than that of the besieged.

Fortunately they were not dependent on them.selves alone. The

fleets which occupied Laodicea* and St Simeon secured com-

munication with the West and the friendship of the Armenians

provided a supply of provisions. But even with thus help as

winter advanced there was much hardship and suffering in the

camp. Famine wa.s only one cause, disea.se and also inclement

weather severely tested the endurance of the besieger.s. I'he

issue depended chiefly on the amount of help the Mo.sicm town

received. The history of the attempts at relief are of more

importance than the details of the siege operations.

Rudwan was little inclined to help. He was annoyed at the

failure of his plan against flom.s, and was attracteil by the

prospect of alliance with El-afclal of Egypt, who was then

negotiating with the crusaclci's. But for this very reason Dukalc

and Jenah ed-daula were the more ready to give their help.

After joining forces they attacked a section of the Latin army

which was scouring the country near Kl-bara (31st December)*.

bourlioofi of Aiuiocli began to revolt, that the inltabitants of Arlal,i called the Latins

to their assistance and that Antioch was approached on the ayth of .Shawn! (7th of

October). The line of marcli is evidently that of Tancred. If tlic dates hohl good

for his movements he was at liagrn.s 6 weehs l)cforc the mnin aimy reaclieil Aniioeh

and the length of time occupied Iry his operations an related in tlie Ucstn TaticredI,

cc. 45-47, and Albert iii. art is determined. It reduces tlie time spent in Uilicia and

implies a vigorous campaign against the castles of Antioch conducted from the neigh-

bourhood ofBagras. Five hundred knight.s under the command of Raymond of Toulouse
also readied Antioch before the arrival of the main army (Uesta Francortim, ch. t f).

It is not clear whether they came by the eastern or western shore of tlie take of

Antioch, If by the latter Kem.’s statements may apply in part to them. They are

stated to have spent some lime making confiue.sl.s in tlie neighbourhood of Er-ruj

(Rugia). According to Albert iii. jr, Tancred rejoined the main army at Artah, It

reached “ the iron bridge,” 8 miles east of Antioch, on October aotli (Gestn Francorum,
ch. 12). A Moslem force was defeated there and that night Bohemond and 4000 men
encamped outside the walls of Antioch. On Wednetsday, October 2i.st (xii Kal, Nov,),

the rest of the army followed.

' Regarding the capture of Laodicea and Us occupation by an English fleet, see

p. 25, n. 4,

* The date is given by an anonymous chronicle {Recueil iii. 188, ch. 40), and is con-
firmed by a calculation of Ilagenmeyer (Gesta, p. 251, note 16) who combines the state-

ment of the Gesta, ch. 13, that the army started on December 28th, with that of Albert
iii. 50-51 (Recueil, ch. 52) that the battle took place on the fourth day. It is to be
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The result of the battle was indecisive, but at least it prevented

an immediate advance on Antioch. The next movement, some
weeks later, was after the allies had been reinforced from Aleppo.
It was the one real attempt to relieve the city before its fall.

The Moslems were defeated at Bagra.s, in the beginning of

February’. The Latins gained the important castle of hlarim,

which guarded Antioch in the direction of Aleppo”.

The siege now draggcil on its course for four months longer,

until an Armenian, on the 3rd of June”, admitted the Latins to

the town. Yagi Siyan was killed in attempting to e.scape, and
lii.s head wa.s brought to the Latin leaders. The capture was
ju.st in time. A large array, gathered with the approval of

llark-yarok, and commanded by Kerboga (Kerbuka) of Mosul,

was close at hand. It encamped before Antioch on the 8th of

June'*. Had this army arrived a few days sooner the crusades

might have been extinguished at their very commencement,

Even yet the Latins were in a critical situation. The citadel of

Antioch was still uncaptured, so their enemies were before and

behind them. Many despaired entirely and fled to the ships on

the coast. An attempt was made to come to terms with the

Moslems. On the other hand Kerboga was disliked and

suspected; there wa.s discord between the Arab and Turkish

elements of his army and Rudwan’s intrigues are said to have

olwervcd, however, th.-it Ihe battle, according to Albert, extends over two days, the

4th and the gth after the start (iit. 51-51).

’ lindof.Safar 491, ending stli February (Kern. iii. 579), On Tuesday, gth Feljruary,

according to Gesta Francotum, ch. 17, i.e. Shrove Tuesday (Albert iii. 62 and Gesta

Tnncredi, ch. 56).
'•* “Arcg” or “Arech” (Gesta Francorum, ch. 17) is identified with IrDum by,

Hagennieyer and is said to have been deserted and burned by the defeated Turks

after the liattle. According to Kem. iii. 579 the Armenian population of the place

now became its masters. Shortly afterwards it appears as Tancred’s possession

(Gesta Tancredi, ch. 59). Ilarenc is a misreading of the name ITarim in the mss. of

the Ge.sta Tancredi and of Win of Tyre.

® Gesta Francorum, ch. 20 (Thursday, June 3rd), Kem. ill. 580 (Thursday, isl

Rajab 491, calendar date 4th June). The Latins were admitted to the town on the

Wednesday night (i.e, according to Arabic reckoning Thursday night). I. A. i. 193

gives Jumnda i (ending 5th May 1098) although he says the siege lasted nine months

(i. ige). The nationality of the traitor is uncertain (cf. Hag., Gesta, p. 293),

* Tuesday, 6th Rajab 491, calendar date 9thJune (Kem. iii. 582). Gesta Francorum,

ch. 21, says that the “ praeoiirsores ” of the Moslem army rode up to the city on tlie

3rd clay after the Latins entered it.
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caused desertions ^ The Latins were greatly encouraged by the

finding of the Holy Lance. It was believed to be that used at

the Crucifixion, and was regarded as authentic especially by

Raymond and the Provencals. Its existence and hiding-place

were made known, it i.s said, by a vision. It was dug up in the

Church of St Peter on the 14th of June. On the 28th® the

Latins gallantly made an attack on Kerboga’s army. The

generalship of Bohemond and the enthusiasm inspired by the

Ploly Lance, combined with clLssension and over-confidence in

the Moslem camp, secured a T.atin victory. Ruin had stared

the Latin.s in the face, their wonderful success paved the way

for all that follows.

When the citadel of Antioch surrendered a week later”, it was

decided to postpone the march on Jerusalem until November.

There is no cause for surprise in thi.s. Rest was required after

the recent hardships. The season of the year was unfavourable.

The conditions in Antioch may be judged from the epidemic

which raged there for three month.s, from September to

November. It carried off hundreds among the knights alone.

But we may credit the leaders with another motive. It was

time to decide who should guard and maintain the northern

province. Baldwin’s position in Edcssa was undisputed. But

was Antioch to be given to Alexius or left in the hands of

Bohemond ? There was reason to suppose that the emperor’s

action or inaction before the 1st of November would clear the

way for a decision of this embarrassing question.

If Alexius had been on the spot it may be assumed that he

would have received possession of Antioch and Cilicia. As
parts of the empire at a recent date they \vere to be restored to

him, according to agreement, provided he assisted the crusaders

in their enterprise. Bohemond’s claim was subordinate to this.

Before the capture of Antioch he had astutely obtained a

provisional acknowledgment of his title, on the assumption that

Alexius might not join the Latins or might not give all the help

that he had promised"*. In June Latin fugitives met a Greek

1 Kem. iii. 583 f. ^ Monday, idth Rajab, calendar date 29111 June.
“ Monday, and Sha'ban 491 (Kem. iii. 583); cf., however, Recueil Hist. occ. iii.

893 (for June 28th or 29th) and Hagenmeyer, Chronologie, vii. 310 f.

* Gesta Francorum, ch. 20; Albert iv. 15-td, Bohemond after having arranged
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army on the way to Antioch and painted the situation of their

recent comrades so darkly that the emperor marched back to

Constantinople. This was Bohemond’s opportunity. After

Kerboga’s defeat he exercised authority as the acknowledged

ruler of Antioch. Raymond of Toulouse, Bohemond’s bitter

enemy, was evidently the only whole-hearted supporter of the

emperor. He alone refused to withdraw his men from the posts

which they occupied in Antioch. Still it was agreed to send an

embassy to Constantinople to ascertain the emperor’s intentions,

and possibly a majority of the Latin chiefs may have hoped

that he would join them in November^ Meantime, during the

.summer, Bohemond and Tancred strengthened their position in

Cilicia and in the neighbourhood of Antioch^ Raymond was

disabled for a time by illness but after his recovery captured

El-bara“. Godfrey helped to secure his brother’s authority in the

district of Tell bashir'*, and spent much of his time in Baldwin’s

territory, coming and going to Antioch as occasion required,

regarding his admission to the city seems to have extorted this concession from the

other ieaders as the price of his services when Kerboga’s army was known to be at

hand. Ills advantage was afterwards increased by the surrender of the citadei to him

(Gesta, ch, eg; Fulcher i. 15).

' Gesta Francorum, ch. 30 ;
Albert v, 2-3. In the narrative of the Gesta there

is no indication of opposition to Alexius’ claims and the message of the embassy is an

invitation to tlte emperor to come and receive Antioch and fulfil his promise of

assistance. This may be regarded as the appropriate language of diplomacy in the

circumstances.

“ Tyre vii. 2 ; Gesta Tancredi, ch. 96. It may be observed that some of tlie

plaoo.s between Antiocli and Alepi^o which are spoken of as captured now or previously

may have been surprised and plundered without being permanently occupied. Er-ruj

and Famiya were captured before 9th December 1097, according to Sibt iii. 517, but

were not occupied until 1106. Kafr tab seems to have been one of the earliest

acquisitions. It was taken before glh December 1097, according to Sibt iii. 517

(of. iii. 482 and Gesta Francorum, ch. 34, “Capharda”), ICem. iii. 588, without the

Recueil emendation, implies th.at it was permanently occupied before the middle of

1 100, for he does not spe.ak of its capture then. Certainly it was so occupied before

1 103 (Kem. iii. 592) and probably therefore before Bohemond’s captivity.

® Towards the end of November (Kem. iii. 586,
confirmed by Fulcher i. 16) or at

the end of October (Agiles, ch. 20, with which Gesta Francoiiun, ch. 31, agrees).

'* Albert v. 13-14. He enjoyed the revenues of the district during the siege, after

Baldwin went to Edessa (Albert iv. 9), and was practically its lord for the time. The

emir of ‘Ezaz now invited the Latins to his assistance against Rudwaii and became for

a time their dependent ally (Albert v. 5-12). tiis capture by Rudwan soon put an

end to this relationship (Kem. iii. 586) and the fortress was still a dependency of Aleppo

in A.D. iro7 (a.ii. Soi. Kem. iii. 595). ‘Ezaz guards the road between Tell bashir

and the neighbourhood of Antioch (via Arlah).
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The disputes regarding the lordship of Antioch reached a

crisis in November when the naarch to Jerusalem should have

been resumed. No communication had come from the emperor.

Bohemond demanded full posse.ssion of the town, and Raymond
opposed him. The Lorraine chiefs stood neutral. Time passed

and those of the rank and file whose chief object was the

delivery of Jerusalem grew restless. They had come for Christ’.s

sake, they said, and would start with him as their leader'.

Toward the end of November Bohemond and Raymond
came to a partial understanding. They agreed to lay siege to

Ma'arat en-nu‘man which had been attacked already without

success in July". It is uncertain which of the other leaders took

part in the enterprise; Robert of Flanders was one". The
movement was probably represented as the beginning of the

march on Jerusalem, It is not likely, however, that the

agreement between Bohemond and Raymond went so far'.

Raymond may have thought that the movement would hasten

a united march on Jerusalem, while Bohemond may have

calculated that the siege would postpone it further. Raymond
invested Ma'ara on the 26th of November'. He was accompanied

by large numbers of those who chafed at the delay of the

crusading chiefs. Bohemond joined the besiegers on the 28th

soon after the first assault*. The town was captured on the nth
of December’'. Then all the old disputes revived. Raymond

' Agiles, ch. it.

* According to Gesla Francoriim, ch. 30, only for .a single day which Ilngcnmcyer
calculate.s lo have been July 59th (Hag. p. 389, note 33). According to JCoin, iii. 584
in Sha'bnn 491 wlrich commences on July 4lh.

* Agiles, ch. ii, names him only.

* Fulcher i. 16 “deslderantes tramitem dilalare"; Tyre vii. 9,“nc nil interim

ageretur.”

' Kem. iii. 586 (“ when 2 nights of Dhii’l-hijja had still lo pass," i.e. on the ayth
Dhu’l-hijja, Friday, idth November). Gesta Francorum, ch. 33, .says “quarto die

exeunte Novembrio,” i.e. ayth November. While both authorities are very exact in

their dates, Kem. may here be preferred, seeing Bohemond’s arrival is set by tlie Gesta
on a Sunday and by Tyre vii. 9 on the 3rd day after Raymond's arrival. .Sunday,

aSth November, agrees with both these statements when the a6th is taken as the date
of Raymond’s arrival,

* Agiles, ch. a a. The day was Sunday, aSth November, according to last note.
Gesta Francorum, oli, 33, dates the assault on the d.ay after Raymond’s arrival and so
implicitly on the a8th also.

' Gesta Francorum, ch. 33 (Saturday, nth December); Aim Ya'la quoted by Sibl
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wished to give Ma'ara to his protegd the bishop of El-bara.

Boheraond would not agree. Regarding the march to Jerusalem

Bohemond argued that it should be postponed until after Easter.

Raymond hesitated. Then, in response to urgent entreaties, he

announced that he would start in fifteen days. The Norman
prince mocked at this but had reason to be satisfied. He-

returned to Antioch, Only Robert of Normandy and Tancred,

of the other leaders, joined Raymond, in spite of his persuasions,

The multitude of pilgrims who tore down the walls of Ma‘ara

when they heard of the proposal to garrison the city and post-

pone the mai'ch on Jerusalem, did not add greatly to the

strength of his army. The town was burned before the Latins

started south, on the 13th of Januaryh From that time Bohe-

mond was lord of Antioch.

The slowness of Raymond’s march possibly marks the

unwillingness with which he moved. As he passed up the valley

of the Orontes the towns on the hill slopes and in the plain

gladly offered him provisions and money to be left alone.

When the crusaders reached the plain beside the Castle of the

Kurds, Hi.sn el-akrad, they halted for fifteen days®'. They were

greatly impressed by the fertility and abundance of the country,

the emirs of Hom.s and Tripolis sent envoys to Raymond and

Hisn cl-akrad was not the only stronghold which he occupied.

Probably in these circumstances he conceived the hope of

founding a princedom beyond Bohemond’s reach, His next

undertaking, the siege of ‘Arka, seems to have been inspired,

in part at least, by this hope. ‘Arka, or ‘Irka, lies on the

northern slopes of Lebanon some distance down the valley

which leads from Hom.s and Hama to the coast. Raymond’s

army encamped there on the 14th of February", shortly after

iii. S19 (i4t!i Muharram 59a), In ICem. iii. 587, 24th. Muljarram is a textual error for

tlie same date. Fulcher i. 16 says the siege lasted 20 days. Kem. iii. 588 mahes

Baldwin of Edcs.sa take part in it. Albert v. 26, 29, 30 gives a confused account of

the events.

^ Gesta Francorum, ch. 34, agreeing exactly with Kem. iii. 587, who says the

Latins occupied the town for 33 days. I. A. i. iiS says they were in Ma'ara for

40 days.

" Gesta Franconim, ch. 34. Albert v. 31 says 8 days.

" Gesta Francorum, ch. 34, a Monday in the middle of February, and so the 14th.
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leaving Hisn el-akrad. At first his plans prospered. Antartus

(Tortosa), on the coast, was deserted by its garrison and

occupied. This secured communication with crusading fleets

and a plentiful supply of provLsions, Marakiya, another coast-

town, akso submitted’. But ‘Arka itself remained uncaptured.

Godfrey and Robert of Flanders joined Raymond with fre.sh

forces before the middle of MarciF. Early in February mani-

festations of popular impatience had induced them to fix their

departure from Antioch for the ist of March. They had

marched south by the coast and had begun the .siege of Jabala"

on the way. But Raymond apprehended attack and urged

them to come directly to where he was. The united forces

spent two months together in the neighbourhood of ‘Arka.

Raymond’s siege operations did not benefit much by their

presence. One cau.se of dissension after another kept the

leaders in perpetual antagonism. Shortly before Easter (roth

April) ambassadors from Alexius announced that he intended

coming to Syria before St John’s day (24th June) and requested

the crusaders to delay their march on Jerusalem until that date.

Raymond eagerly advocated this proposal, which suited his own

plans and would certainly have imperilled Bohemond’s position

in Antioch. But the other leaders put no trust in the emperor’s

promises and a policy of further delay was unpopular amongst

Raymond’s own followers. It was decided to march on Jeru-

salem whatever course of action he might choose to follow.

When the army started on the 13th of May’' Raymond followed

most unwillingly. lie had gained nothing by all his schemes

and efforts. Antartus and his other captures were not main-

tained.

’ Gesta Francoruin, ch. 34, gives particulars.

“ The date may be fixed by calculation from the statements of Albert v. 3.3-34.

® I. A, i. 215 mentions several attacks on Jabala whicb must fall about this time.

Gesta F'rancorum, ch. 3(1 (iiiferentially). In ch. 35, the period spent liefore

‘Arlja is reckoned at 3 months less i day (i.e. 14th February to 1 3th May). Elsewliere

this writer reckons a month at 28 days. Fulcher i. 17 gives April as the month.

I,A, i. 197 wrongly says the siege of ‘Arka lasted 4 months. His statement tiiat tiie

emir of Shaizar made peace 'alaiha does not necessarily refer to ‘Arka. Tiie reference

to Shaizar and the statement that IJoms was attacked and that its emir made peace

ire not chronologically in llieir right place. They fall before and not after the siege

of ‘Arka.
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The inarch south now occupied less than a month. No time

was spent in operations on the road, nor was any opposition

offered by the cities on the coast. The dangerous hill paths

south of Tripolis and the pass by the Dog River were un-

obstructed. The crusaders gazed with interest on the “ ancient

walls” of the Phoenician towns. The learned among them
speculated as to what each city was and sought to identify its

name and history. In Palestine the line of march led the

pilgrims close to the walls of ‘Akka, Haifa, Caesarea and Arsuf

in succession, A short distance inland, on the way to Jerusalem,

the little town of Ramla was found to be deserted, and became
the first Latin possession in southern Syria. A bishopric was
established in honour of St George and a small garrison was
left in the town. On the morning of the 7th of June (1099)^

the crusaders reached the holy city. The Egyptian garrison

may be estimated roundly at 1000 men, and the whole fighting

population of the city cannot have exceeded a few thousands I

Provided that neither the Egyptians nor the neighbouring

Moslems interfered, the success of the Latins was assured from

the first. Their numbers have been estimated at about 40,000,

of whom perhaps 20,000 were fighting men®.

The siege lasted five weeks, but most of that time was

occupied in the preparation of siege engines, The crusaders

pitched their tents opposite those parts of the town where the

wall appeared to be most vulnerable. Raymond eventually

’ Gesta Franconmi, ch. .17, gives “viii" Idusjunii" instead of “vii” Id. Jun.," and

Albert vi. 6, Tuesday in the end week “raensis Julii" instead of “mensis Junii”;

the latter is a textual error and perhaps the former also. Cf. Hagenmeyer, Chronologie

vii. 46^
- These numbers correspond to what is known of the effective forces of such towns

as Ascalon and Damascus. The .strength of the garrison may be got by combining

Albert vi. 20, 400 Egyptian equites, and Fulcher ii. i8 (p. 856), about 500 Aethiopes,

i.e. Nubian infantry, in the tower of David. These numbers are more likely to be

above than under the reality.

Annales B ii. ii. 429 (of 40,000 in the array only 20,000 were fully equipped

soldiers and 500 mounted men). Agiles, ch. 38, p. (>57, puts the army at about 12,000

fighting men, including 12-1300 knights but excluding very many “ debiles et

pauperes” (cf. Agiles, ch. 33, p. 650). Hist. reg. v, 231 estimates the numbers at

30,000 foot, 3000 equites and 5000 women and children. Albert v. 41 makes the

host when it reached ‘Akka 50,000, but of these scarcely 20,000 were effective troops

;

Albert v. 45 gives a total of 60,000.

S, C. 3
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Stationed himself on the south side, Godfrey, Tancred and the

other leaders on the north-west and north. After the failure

of an assault on the 13th of June’ it was decided to proceed

at once with the construction of siege towers and mangonels.

A native Christian informed the leaders where wood might

be procured, about four miles away. The Moslems of the

neighbouring villages were compelled to assist in bringing

timber to the camp. The arrival of a small Genoese fleet in

Jaffa about the 17th of June” was specially welcome because

of the supply of provisions which it brought, The Genoese

abandoned their ships and joined Raymond on the south side

of the city. The besiegers suffered greatly from want of water,

the springs in the neighbourhood having been filled up and

the cisterns emptied. Two siege towers and a number of siege

engines were completed by the end of the first week of July.

On Friday the 8th there was a procession round the town.

The following days were spent in moving the engines and

towers into position and in filling up a moat on the south .side.

Wednesday the 13th was the first day of the renewed assault”,

and on Friday the iSth Godfrey's troops succc.ssfully scaled

the wall at the north-cast corner. After it was apparent that

the city had been captured the Egyptian governor and the

defenders of the "tower of David” on the soutlicrn wall, which

was the principal stronghold, capitulated to Raymond. Tltey

surrendered on the assurance that they would be free to retire

to Ascalon. A general massacre followed the occupation of

the town, and the slain were mutilated in the usual fashion of

the wars of the period. " Heaps of heads and hand.s and feet

were to be seen through the streets and sc]uarcs of the city*.”

Even on the i6th some were put to death. Three hundred who
had taken refuge on the roof of the mosque of El-al<.sa were

’ A Monday, according to Gesta Francorum, cli. ,^7, and the 71I1 day after the

arrival of the Latins, according to Fulcher it. 18 (p. Sj.q. Albert vi. i reads “v<' die

obsidionis,” and Gesta Tancredi, ch. 1 18, calls it “ jiroxima parasceuu ” (i.e. Friday),

” Tire date may be calculated from Gesta Francorum, ch. 37. CaiTarus xviii. 44
(Recueil v. 56) says there were two galleys. Raimund of Agiles, Kcc. iii. 594, fi mves
(the reading 9 in Migne, 653, having less MS. supiiort),

“ Gesta Francorum, ch. 38; according to Raimund of Agiles apparently ThurKclay.
'* Agiles, ch. 38 (p. 659).
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spared by Tancred, but were afterwards slaughtered by pilgrims

who had no respect for his banner^ Raymond escorted his

prisoners safely away to Ascalon and earned the reputation of

caring more for wealth than for the cause of Christianity.

A decisive victory gained over the Egyptians near Ascalon

about four weeks later secured the position of the Latins in

Jeru.salem (l2th August 1099)®. When the crusaders learned

that preparation.s were being made to attack them they wisely

took the aggressive. Godfrey commanded an army of about

10,000 men and the Moslems may have numbered twice as

many®. But they were taken in a measure by surprise, or at

least before their preparations were complete. ' The battle was
over in le.ss than an hour and was decided by the irresistible

charge of the Latin knights. After such a victory it might well

seem to the Moslems of Syria that the Latins were invincible.

The offer of the emir of Ascalon to surrender to Raymond,
made some days after the battle and after the return of the

Latins to Jerusalem, is evidence of the impression which was

produced. Raymond’s banner was in fact hoisted above the

city gate. But Godfrey would not tolerate any infringement of

his new princely rights, and when the emir learned that a quarrel

had broken out between the Latin chiefs he sent back Raymond’s

banner and refused to surrender-*.

A third Latin princedom had now been founded, with

Jerusalem as its capital. Its elected ruler was Godfrey of

Bouillon. Even before the capture of the city the choice of a

king had been proposed as a remedy for the dissensions of the

Albert vi. 28. ® Gesta Francorum, ch. 39 ;
Albert vi. 50.

® 1100 knights and 900a foot in the Latin amiy (Raimund ofAgiles, ch. 42, p. 663),

2000 milites and 3000 foot in Godfrey’s division, one of three (Albert vi, 45). Eklc. ’s

total, 5000 knights and 15,000 foot (p. 176) may be exaggerated so as to bear sonre

proportion to the Moslem numbers, 100,000 horse and 400,000 foot 1 The Moslena

army is given by Sibt iii. 519 as 20,000 and that is about the maximum possible for a

ruler of Egypt at this date.

* Tills is the account of Baldric of Dol (Recueil iv. iiof.), The statements of

the western sources are discussed by Hagenmeyer, Gesta, pp. 500 ff. Sibt iii. 520

may be more exact than Baldric in making the emir’s offer one of tribute only {20,000

dinars). The statement of I.A. i. 202, that the tribute was actually paid (12,000 or

20,000 dinars) is presumably an error. This governor of Ascalon is the same person

as the governor of Jerusalem who surrendered the tower of David to Raymond.

* 3-2
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leaders. The bishops and clergy were against the propo.sal.

“A king.” they said, “should not be chosen where God suffered

and was crownech.” In spite of their opposition one of the

earliest decisions after Jerusalem was captured was to elect a

prince. Raymond of Toulouse was the first choice made. But

he shared the views of the clergy and refused the position^.

Then Godfrey was chosen*. In most of the earliest writers his

designation is Dux or Defender of the Holy Sc[)ulchre. These

titles express the attitude of the church party to his po.sition.

An illustration .of the same attitude may be found in Raymond’s

attempts to keep possession of the tower of David and to secure

Ascalon for himself. But Godfrej'- was determined to be prince

in fact, whatever his title might be. He wielded the authority

of a king and his successor was crowned as such.

Neither the capture of Jerusalem nor the battle of A.scalon

completed the work of the first crusade. Most, indeed, of the

crusaders returned home without lending their a.ssistance further.

They had endured hardships enough, they had rlelivered

Jerusalem and fulfilled their vows. Many sailed for Kurope that

very autumn, others only awaited the Easter celebrations before

they returned. If it be said that the crusade was ended the

Latin tenure of Jerusalem was much too precarious to justify

the boast that the crusaders’ purpose had been accf)mp]ishecl,

Palestine at least was yet to be ccjnquercd. There is no

break in the continuity of events between the ending of the

crusade and the further history of the crusaders in the cast.

The work of conquest proceeds without interruption. The
“exiles” in Palestine laboured still in the cause which their

former comrades now relinquished.

The conquest of Palestine proper'* was an undertaking of

less extent than a survey of the map might lead one to suppose.

1 Agiles, ch. 35.

* The sincerity of his churchly sympathies has been unwarrantably doubted.

Hagenmeyer believes that his refusal was influenced by his having intentions against

Tripolis. Von Sybel thinks that he felt himself unpopular and therefore not strong
enough for the position.

'* The sources vary in the date they give between the days from the aand to the

25th of July. See Hagenmeyer, Gesta 478, note ii (deckling for the aand) and Kngler,
Albert 213 (in favour of the 24th).

* The history of the northern states is dealt witli iti cliap. II.
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The real contest lay with the coast-towns. Inland the most

populous centres were mere villages and the sparse country

population either took refuge in Egypt or readily submitted to

the new lords of the little country towns. It mattered little to

the Syrian peasant of what nationality his master was, Turkish

or Egyptian or Latin as the case might be. The feudal system

of the Latins easily adapted itself to the land tenure of the

country. The revenues of the districts assigned to the vassals

of the crown or to the sub-vassals of the great feudatories, such

as Tancred of Tiberias, were easily collected from the heads of

the villages or casalia which covered the country with a perfect

net-work. Whenever the Latins established themselves in such

centres as Jaffa or Jerusalem or Tiberias the population of the

surrounding country submitted to them as a matter of course.

The friendly relations of the native Christians and Moslems,

established by long association, remained undisturbed, with the

difference that the Christians for a time were the principal

medium in the development of friendly intercourse with the

new rulers. Zahir cd-din Tugtakin of Damascus (1098-1128)

might have made the Latin occupation of northern Palestine

insecure. But his outlook and activity were more in the

direction of Tripolis, and for .several years he seems to have

refrained as far as possible from active hostilities, Plis only

collision wa.s with Tancred of Tiberias when that chief claimed

the revenues of some distidcts beyond Jordan which were

tributary to Damascus.

The real task which the Latins had to face was the conquest

of the towns on the coast. Until these were subdued even the

occupation ,of the interior was precarious and the lines of

communication with Europe unsafe. In southern Syria they

were the only wealthy and important towns excepting Jerusalem

and Damascus. But their strength from a military point of

view was much weakened by their political isolation. Each

town depended for its defence almost entirely upon its own

inhabitants, and the military element, especially in the larger

towns, was no doubt small compared with the civilian population.

It is clear from the subsequent history that the fate of the coast-

towns was decided in the last resort in every case by the naval
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superiority of the Latins. As long as Egyptian ships had free

access to their harbours the towns were safe. On the other

hand their capture was easily effected when the command of the

sea was held by an Italian fleet. The Egyptian fleets hardly

ever fought a naval battle and altogether played a very timorous

part in the struggle. On the other hand the Italian states .sent

fleets to Palestine which eagerly offered their services to the

Latin princes. They had played a part in the first crusade

during the operations against Antioch, ‘Arka and Jeru.salem.

After the fall of Jerusalem they came again, conveying bands of

pilgrims from Europe. At once they saw their opportunity.

When the Syrian coast towns were conquered they could

establish markets there and import their merchandise free of

duty. To these Italians the new colonies were the doors of

commercial intercourse between east and west. The Italian

fleets were the decisive factor in the conquest of Latin Syria.

The republics which equipped them and sent them forth were

rewarded by the grant of a special quarter in such towns as they

assisted in capturing. A large and wealthy Italian population

soon controlled a great part of the revenues of the coast towns
and the surrounding districts and enjoyed a system of communal
government, much to the advantage of their trade and commerce.
The one disadvantage of their presence wa.s that they introduced

another line of cleavage into an already much divided state.

But the evil consequences of this are scarcely apparent for a

century or more and at the outset the co-operation of the
Italians was an essential condition of the success of the Latin
enterprise.

During the earliest years of the Latin occupation the only
formidable Moslem attacks were those of the Egyptian troops

whose headquarters were at Ascalon. Unlike Damascus Egypt
had considerable reason to resist the Latin invaders. Some of
the coast towns were still its dependencies and all Palestine

had recently seemed just within its grasp. But El-afdal’s

policy was weak. After his defeat at Ascalon in 1099 his

Syrian expeditions have no other apparent object than the
capture of Jaffa and incidentally of Ramla. The forces which
he sent to Palestine could not be expected to fight successful
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battles with the army of Jerusalem, or at least were much
inferior to what might have been sent into the field for this

purpose. Their numbers are much exaggerated by the Latin

chroniclers. They do not ever appear to have exceeded 10,000

men and usually they may be estimated at from three to five

thousand. The Latins with an army half that size won victories

year after year in virtue of .superior fighting qualities and better

tactics. Their numbers increased until they were a match for

the strongest army that the Egyptians could produce. The
expeditions from Ascalon became mere garrison raids and
El-afdal’s opportunity passed completely away. Had he used

his numerical advantage to the full when the Latin armies

numbered only two or three thousand men the course of the

Latin conquest of Syria would not have run so smoothly.

In the autumn of 1099 the army which remained with

Godfrey for the defence of the Holy Sepulchre and the com-

pletion of the work of the first crusade did not exceed 3000 menh
When this became obvious, the emirs of the coast towns, who had

hitherto anxiously avoided conflict with the crusaders, began to

recover confidence. Arsuf lay nearest to the Latin settlements

and was the first to challenge its new neighbours to a trial of

strength. Godfrey besieged the town for 7 weeks, from the end

of October to the middle of December’. His failure was due

principally to the want of a fleet®. At Christmas Bohemond of

Antioch and Baldwin of Ede.ssa visited Jerusalem in company

with archbi.shop Daimbert (Dagobert) of Pisa. A large Pisan

fleet with the archbishop on board had landed in Laodicea

three months before. Daimbert was now elected patriarch of

Jerusalem and he and the town of Pisa received special rights in

Jaffa, which had lain in ruins up till now and was rebuilt by

Godfrey and the Italians in the early part of next year (iioo)^ In

’ This was the size of the army which hesieged Areuf (Aihert vLi. i). According

to Gesta Tancredi, ch. 139, about 200 kniglUs remained in Paiestine. In the spring

of 1100 the Latin army consisted of coo knights and 1000 foot soldiers (Albert vii. l6).

® Albert vii. r and 6. ® Tyre ix. ig.

In the following June, however, it still presented the appearance of a deserted

city to the Venetians when they landed (Translatio cyi). The Pisans seem to have

remained in Palestine until after Easter (Daimbert’s letter, edit. Riant 013!.), and

Albert vii. 12 relates tlie fortification of Jaffa after the peace with Arsuf.
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February and March there were skirmishes with the troops of

Arsuf supported by horsemen from Ascalon and Arabs from the

south of Palestine’. The garrison of Ramla, which numbered

lOO knights and 200 foot-sold iers“, was active on the Latin side.

It may be supposed that the visit of the knights of Antioch and

Edessa and especially the arrival of the Pisan fleet convinced

the Moslems that the Latin power was not to be estimated

merely by the strength of Godfrey’s army. At all cvent.s about

Easter (1100) first the emir of Arsuf and then tho.se of A.scaloii,

Caesarea and ‘Akka offered tribute in return for a period of

truce”. Their proposals were accepted and turned out much to

the advantage of the Latims. After Plaster there was a perfect

exodus of crusaders from the country, and many of those who
remained were induced to do so with the grcate.st difficulty"*.

During the summer pestilence broke out, owing, it is said, to the

number of unburied bodies which polluted the country. There

was a general failure of the Syrian crops, also, and therefore a

great scarcity of food. Many of the natives went down to

Egypt in consequence of the pestilence and famine”. The
Latins found welcome markets in the Moslem towns with

which they had peace and received large supplies csiiccially

from Ascalon.

Whilst there was peace with the towns on the coast Godfrey

assisted Tancred, who was now establishing his authority in the

district beyond Jordan nearest to Tiberias. The inhabitants of

Nablus had voluntarily submitted to him immediately after the

fall of Jerusalem® and Baisan was one of his early acquisi-

tionsb Possibly before the siege of Arsuf in 1099 Godfrey
assisted him in the fortification of Tiberias and there he had

’ Albeit vii. 6-12.

® Albert vii. 6 .

® Albert vii, 13, according to which Ascalon, Caesarea and ‘Akka each paid 5000
byzants.

* Daimbert’s letter, edit. Riant 214.

“ I.M. iii. 464, under A.ir. 493.
® Agiles, ch. 43 (p. 665).
’’

Gesta Tancredi, ch. 139 (after the battle of Ascalon). According to Baldric of
Dol (Rec. iv. in) Haifa was occupied after the battle of Ascalon and before Tiberias.

If so it was not a permanent acquisition and it is unlikely, therefore, that the citadel

was captured at all.
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remained as the king’s vassal, with 60-80 knights in his servicek

The two expeditions in which Godfrey now took part were both

against the same sheikh or emir. The first lasted a week early

in the spring of rioo®, the second occupied a fortnight about the

end of the following Mayk The Latin army in the former case

included 200 knights and a 1000 foot-soldiers, and its rear-

guard was attacked on the way home by some hunch'eds of

horsemen from Daina.scus. The main purpose and effect of the

expeditions was to secure that the revenues of the district

should be paid to Tancred.

So far the Latins had escaped disaster, although their

position was evidently precarious. The possibility of their

having to evacuate the country was openly referred tot

Urgent appeals were sent to Europe for further help, and the

Pope earnestly exhorted the “exiles” to continue faithful to

their charge'. The arrival of a great Venetian fleet of 300 sail

in the 2nd week of June (1100) opened up brighter prospects and
mark,s a turning-point in the history of the Latin settlement

Just then Godfrey was struck down by the pestilence which was
raging®, but an agreement was made with the Venetians that

they should co-operate with the Latin army from the 24th of

June to the isth of August. Their terms were that in all the

Latin towns they should be exempted from the payment of

cu.stoins and should receive a church and ground suitable for

the construction of a “forum.” In every town captured by their

’ The number.? 60 anti So are given by Albert vii. 16 and Gesta Tancredi, ch. isg

respectively. Godfrey’s liolp is mentioned by Albert and dated in Advent, i.e, after

November eyth (Kecueil text, which sliows that Migne lias misplaced the words in

adventu Domini). There i.s however scarcely time for it before tlie visit of Bohemond
and Baldwin to Jenisalem after the siege of Arsuf and it is not likely to have been

given during the siege, so that it may be dated before its commencement. Tiberias

was occupied by Tailored not long after the battle of Ascalon, having been deserted by

its population with the exception of a few Syrians (Baldric of Dol, Rec. iv, 111).

“ After the mice with Arsuf and the other towns (Albert vii. 16).

“ Albert vii. 17. * Translatio v. 271.

' Migne, vol. 163, +2 f.

' As the king’s illness lasted five weeks (Albert vii. 22) it began in the 2nd week

ofJune; this determines the date of the arrival of the Venetian fleet, which fell about

the same time (Albert vii. ip). Ekkeharcl 200 ff. s.nys Godfrey was a victim of the

pestilence; I. A. and Sibt iii. 523 are certainly in error in saying that he was killed by

an arrow at the siege of ‘Akka.
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assistance they were to be given one-third of the spoil, and if

ever their ships were wrecked on the Latin coast the merchan-

dise on board was to remain the legal property of its owners.

After it had been decided to attack ‘Akka and whilst the land

forces under the command of Tancred were on the march,

Godfrey died (i8th July iioo)*. The Venetian fleet was .still in

the port of “Akka, At Tancred’s sugge.stion it .sailed for Haifa

a few day.s later". Within a month this town was captured",

after a vigorous attack in which the besiegers employed seven

mangonels and a large moveable tower. On the day of the

capture the garrison and the inhabitants were invited to gather

round a cross, as to a place of safety, and were then pitilessly

ma.ssacred without regard to age or sex. The Venetians

resigned their share of the .spoil to the Syrian Latins and sailed

home without further delay, in order to escape the storms of

winter.

Godfrey’s death at once re-opened the constitutional question

which had been so warmly discussed in July of the previous

year. When Daimbert was elected patriarch both Godfrey

and Bohemond had accepted from him a formal title to their

lands. Even in Godfrey's lifetime the patriarch claimed that

this act, done “for the love of GodV' was an acknowledgment of

his supreme authority in Jerusalem. He now sought to establish

his claim and appealed to the Norman chiefs for help. Godfrey

had named his brother Baldwin of Edessa as one well fitted to

succeed him. The nomination satisfied most of the southern

Latins but was distasteful to Tancred as well as to the patriarch.

It is unlikely that Bohemond, in any circumstances, would have

* The nio.st exact account of tbe.se events is given by the Tran.slatio Nicolai ; in

Albert vii. 20 ff. there are a number of errors and inconsistencies. The date of
Godfrey’s death is from Fulcher i. 24 and Ekk. 203, In Anuales H ii. ii. 430 “ juign”
maybe a textual error for “juignet” (July). Wilken ii. 59 and Weil iii. 174 give

August 17th without reference to any authority.

" Translatio, ch. 40. Haifa was nearer and weaker and only 4 weeks remained of

the time for which the Venetians had ])romised to give their services
;
possibly also

Godfrey had promised ‘Akka to Geldemar Carpenel (cf. Albert vii. 22 who makes
this statement of Ilaifa and does not mention ‘Akka at all).

" Translatio, ch. 42 (p. 277). According to Ibn Kh. i. 160 in Simwal 493,
commencing 9th August itoo.

* Fuleber iii. 34.
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been merely subservient to Daimbert’s policy. He would

rather have attempted to add Jerusalem to his own possessions

and to unite all Syria under himself. But just at the crisis and
before the news of Godfrey's death had reached him he was
captured by the Moslems'. Baldwin, accordingly, when he
reached Jerusalem in the second week of November”, had no
great difficulty in bearing down all opposition. In the following

March (lioi) Tancred relinqui.shed Tiberias and went north to

take Bohemond’s place in Antiocli. A few months later

Daimbcrt was deposed and Baldwin’s authority was no longer

seriously questioned''. The later patriarchs, especially Baldwin’s

friend Arnulf (tn i -i 1 1 8), altogether abandoned the claim which

Daimbcrt had sought to establish.

The Latins could have had no more competent leader in

their early Moslem wars than Baldwin I. His invariable policy

was one of aggression and bold attack. A serious enemy rarely

got within striking distance of any Latin town without first

measuring arms with Baldwin. He wore out the spirit of the

garrison of Ascalon by his constant readiness, and only once

suffered a reverse at their hands. On the Damascus border

he was equally vigilant. From the year 1105 Tugtakin of

Damascus co-operated more actively with the Egyptians and

with the Syrian coast towns. But Baldwin’s own army, ex-

clusive of western reinforcements, might now be reckoned at

from five to six thousand foot-soldiers, and such a force was

more than a match for the armies of the enemy. The out-

standing features of the first portion of his reign (iioo-iro8),

more particularly, have just been described, those characteristic

of the latter portion (1109-1118) receive comment later on.

Baldwin’s first enterprise as Godfrey’s successor is character-

istic of the spirit by which he was animated and its purpose

may be inferred from the impression which it could not fail to

produce on friend and foe alike. A week after his arrival he^

left Jerusalem with 150 knights and 500 foot-soldiers. He
1 Chap. II, p. 73.
^ About Martinmas (Albert vii. 37). He left Edessa on the and of October (Fulcher

ii. 1) but 2-3 days were spent in Antioch, Laodicea, Haifa and Jaffa respectively.

" In 1107 the Pope ordered his reinstatement, but fortunately for Baldwin he died

on his way back to Palestine.
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encamped for a few days beside Ascalon and skirmished with

its garrison. Next he punished some Arab tribes which had

been making the roads unsafe for pilgrims. Afterwards he

raided some districts beyond the Dead Sea and when he returned

to Jerusalem he had been absent altogether for 4 weeks’. On
Christmas day he was crowned by the patriarch at Bethlehem

as the first of the Latin kings.

In the spring of iioi a Genoese fleet which had wintered in

Laodicea arrived in Jaffa. After Easter its help securctl the

capture of Arsuf and Caesarea. The former capitulated within

three days and its inhabitants were permitted to withdraw to

Ascalon. The latter was stormed after a fortnight’s resistance

and a large part of the adult male population was put to the

sword (May noi)“. In both cases the Genoese fleet received

one-third of the spoils and had a special quarter of the town

assigned to them. Alarmed by these events Kl-afdal of Egypt

strongly reinforced the garrison of Ascalon (beginning of July)",

and sought an alliance with Tugtakin of Damascus. In the

beginning of September the Egyptians were on the point of

moving, probably against Jaffa, without Tugdakin’s assisliinec,

Within 3 days of the time when Baldwin heard of their

intention he had assembled a force of from 12-1300 men*, had

’ Fulcher ii. 5 and 4 ;
Albert vii. .HK-43.

® Fulcher ii. 7-8 gives jiarticulars. The siege ol Ar.suf is dated after Easter

(31st A^u'il) ; before commencing the siege the Genoese visited the Jordan ‘‘in hebdonm
ferialium ’’ (of. Ilagcnmeycr, Climnoliigie ix. 413), and made a .short .stay in Jaffa, so

that the siege cannot have begun much less than a week after Easter (these particulars

are from Caflariis, Mon. Germ, xviii. 13). The attack on Ar.suf lasted 3 days and was
followed immediately by the siege of Cae.sarea, which lasted a fortnight. I'rolmhly,

therefore, the capture of Caesarea, which fell on a Friday (Fulcher ii. 8), was not later

than the 31st of May. liagcnnieyer, Chronologie ix, 4*6 f. and 431 f. calculates that

the capture of Aisuf was on the aptli of April and that of Caesarea on the 17th of

May. He argues that a later date for the capture of Caesarea would not leave a
sufficient interval between it and the battle of Ramla, so as to include some days spent

in Caesarea after the capture, 34 days spent in Ramla (Fulcher ii. 9), 70 days in Jaffa

undisturbed by the Moslems (Fulcher ii. 10) and a time of preparation for the forth-

coming battle. It is not impossible, however, that Fulcher’s 70 days include all the

time spent in Jaffa before the battle.

" l.M. ill. 464 (beginning of Ramadan 494). Fulcher ii. 9 seems to imply early in

June (cf. note 3). The troops left Egypt in Sha‘bnn (xst-sgth June).
* Albert vii. 63 (300 horse and 1000 foot), Hist. reg. v. 333 and Fulcher, Recueil

ii. 10 (360 knights and 900 foot; 34o-t-9oo in Migne’s Fulcher). Ekk. 368 f. gives
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anticipated the enemy’s attack and had won a brilliant victory

(yth September iioi)\ It was fortunate for the Latins that

several hundred Egyptian horsemen rode off the field towards

Jaffa thinking that the battle was a Moslem victory because they

had defeated their immediate opponents^. The issue of the

battle was decided within an hour from its commencement by
the advance of the rear divisions under Baldwin’s own command.
The arrival in Jaffa on September 9th of a fleet of 30 ships with

some thousands of pilgrims on board was a happy coincidence.

A Moslem fleet which had been waiting to co-operate with the

land army .sailed away“.

In March next year (1102) Baldwin was encamped for

18 days near Beirut. His purpose was to protect the pilgrims

who had escaped from Asia Minor^ and were now on their way
to celebrate Easter in Jerusalem''. About the middle of May
reinforcements arrived in Ascalon ", and shortly afterwards the

Moslems laid siege to Rarala. Baldwin hurried to the rescue

with a small force’', which the enemy quickly surrounded and

overpowered (27th May)®. Some fled to Ramla, others to Jaffa,

Baldwin himself escaped to Arsuf, Immediately Ramla was

captured and Jaffa was besieged. Ten days after the battle the

king entered Jaffa by sea and the Egyptian army withdrew and

lay in the plains of Ascalon. After three weeks they pitched

their camp again in the neighbourhood of Jaffa and remained

there for a fortnight, apparently preparing for a regular siege.

tooo+7000 iind I.M. iii. 464, 1000+10,000. Tlie date when B.aldwin heard of the

Moslem movement i.s given by Eklc. tO/.

Fulcher ii. ii and Albert vii. (58 . I.A.’s reference (i. 215) under A.lt. 495 should

be a year earlier (of. p. 46, n. i).

" Fulcher ii. re. " Ekk. 275. ^ See chap. II, p. 75.

“ Fulcher, Uecueil ii. 17 (Migne ii. 16); cf. Tyre x. ip. Reckoning back 18

day.s (in Migne’.s text given as 28) from the time when the pilgrims probabiy joined

him (.see p. 53, n. i) gives the beginning of March for tlie commencement of the king's

stay at Beirut. This is no doubt the incident to which I.A. refers when he speaks of

a prolonged siege of Beirut in A.li. 495.

“ Fulcher ii. 14. In I.A. i. 213 Rajah 495, ending 21st May 1102.

^ Seven hundred loricati according to Albert ix. 3 with which Sibt iii. 525 (700

horse and foot) and I.A. i. 214 (700 horsemen) both agree. Fulcher ii. 17 says there

were only 200 knights and comments on the want of foot-soldiers, without perhaps,

implying that there were none at ail.

8 Citron. Maxentii 421 (vi Kal. Junii), supported by Fulcher ii. 14, later tlian

medianie Mato, and Albert ix. 2, about Pentecost, i.e. May 2sth.
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On the third of July a pilgrim fleet arrived and on the 6th the

king attacked the Moslems in their camp and succeeded in

finally driving them. away

The Latin defeat at Ramla had for the moment created

such an alarming situation that Baldwin had sent messages to

Antioch and Edcssa urgently requesting assistance. Hence the

arrival of Tancred and Baldwin of Edessa in September with an

army of 500 knights and 1000 foot-soldiers I The unu.sual

strength of the Latin forces made it appear opportune to be.siege

Ascalon. It was invested for 8 days only. The Moslems were

driven back when they sallied out and all the country round was

laid waste. But the city defied capture and the Latins retired-''.

The northern princes were probably unwilling to spend much

time away from home and the season had come when it wa.s

usual for the pilgrims to return to Europe.

‘Akka was now the Moslem coast-town nearest to the Latins.

Baldwin accordingly laid siege to it in the following spring, after

Easter 1 103, with an army of 5000 men. After S weeks it was

relieved- by a Moslem fleet from the coast-towns further north

and the Latins broke up the siege The want of a fleet was

^ These particulars are frum Albert ix. 9-12. Fulcher ii. ao pn.sse.s over llie (jreiUer

pari of the 6 weeks between the first defeat of the I.nlin.s and their final victory and

Ekk. 3^0 makes the victory follow on the 5vd day after the defeat, Ilaj'cnmeyur'M

proposal (in Ekk. 326) to correct the 3rd July of Albert ix. n into 3rd June in order

to agree with Ekkchard introduces what seems an ini])0.ssible contradiction into

Albert’s own text (cf. ix. 10). l.A. reproduces two narratives which arc obviously

duplicate accounts of tlie events of this same year from different sources (i. 213 f. and

i, 215). One is correctly dated in a.ii. 495 (a.d, 1102) the other in a. It. 496, which

is also I.M.’s date (Rec. iii. 46^). As often happens in sucli cases l.A. has licen

misled by the difference of dale into supposing that different events were referred to by

his two sources. His deiiendcncc on two sources at this point is confirmed by a
vari.ation in the Arabic form of the name Baldwin, given by the first source as Bardwtn,

by the second ns BafflvU, LA. i. 215 says Ramla was besieged 15 clays before its

capture. The reference in i. 228 is to this same capture of Ramla, the year in question

being probably a.h. 496 and not a.h. 497 as might appear at first sight.

3 Albert ix. 13 in Recueil iv.
; 500 has better ms. support than Migne’s (

= liongar’s)

700.

“ Albert ix. 13-15. Cf. I.M. iii. 464, who speaks of a battle in the moiitlr of

Dhu’l-hijja 494 (commences 27th September 1102). l.A. i. 21C says the western

pilgrims were the instigators of the retreat. Gesta Tancredi, ch. 145, alludes to

Tancred’s assistance.

^ Albert ix. 19. l.A. gives the month correctly, Jumada ii, but under lire wrong
year, 495 instead of 496.
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evidently the cause of this failure^ In July of this same year

the king was attacked and severely wounded by a troop of

Moslems whilst he was out hunting. It was several months

before he recovered from the wounds. During his convalescence

El-afclal planned an attack on Jaffa. But the Egyptian com-

mander in Ascalon failed to co-operate effectively with the

fleet, although reinforcements had been sent him for the

purpose*.

In 1104 Baldwin secured the help of a Genoese fleet® for the

renewal of his attack on ‘Akka. Its emir capitulated after

a siege and blockade of only 20 dayst The inhabitants were

promised their lives and their property and the Italians are

charged with having commenced the pillage and murder which

followed the occupation of the town (Ascension Sunday, 26th

May)“. Two raids in September are the only signs of activity

on the part of the garrison of Ascalon this year

In iios El-afclal made what may be considered his most

serious attempt to retrieve the situation in Palestine after his

crushing defeat in 1099. Possibly the fall of ‘Akka spurred him

to a renewed effort. His army included 1300 horsemen from

Damascus and probably numbered fully 10,000 menk Baldwin

lay in Jaffa for some weeks until the Moslems moved from the

neighbourhood of Ascalon towards Ramla, on the 27th August®.

' Tyre x. 26, although I.A. i. 213 say.s the Latins employed 16 ships.

LA. i. 216, under a.h. 496; cf. Albert ix. 23-25, who says that Jaffa was
harrossed by .Moslem attacks until October.

“ See p. 55.
* Fulcher ii. 24.

* Albert ix. 2S-29. Fulcher ii. 24 gives the same dale and Ibn Kh. iii. 45s the

correct month, Sha'ban 497. Abu’l-Mehasin iii, 495 gives Ramadan 497, which

commences on May 28th 1104.

“ Albert ix. 30 and 31 (500 hor-seraen against Jaffa, 60 against Caesarea).
’’

Sibt iii. 529 ;
I.A. i. 229 gives the number of the Damascus contingent, 1300,

and the total as 5000 (?nat including infantry). Fulcher ii. 30 speaks of 1000 Damascus

archers (?mounted),and ii, 31 estimates the Moslem army at 15,000 men, in agreement

with Annales A ii. ii. 430. The estimates of the Latin .army vary considerably.

Fulcher ii, 31 gives 500 knights, 2000 foot and a rmmher of mounted men
; Hist. reg.

V- 233, 500 armaios+ iooo jficdites

i

Annales A ii. ii. 430, 500 gens', Albert ix, 49,

6000 in all; Ekk. 286, 4000 ;
I.A. i. 774, 1300 horse and 800a foot.

® I.M. iii. 466 (i4tlr Dhu'l-hijja 498) and Fulcher ii. 31. Albert ix. 49 rightly

notes that it was the last Sunday of the month. I.A. i. 228 correctly gives Dhu’l-hijja

498 (Rccueil inaccurately September).
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The Latins gained a decisive but hard-won victory. The
Moslems on the fleet outside Jaffa were informed of the result

by the head of the emir of Ascalon being thrown on board one

of their ships. On the voyage home, after a visit paid to Tyre

and Sidon, they also met with disaster, for 25 of the ships were

wrecked in a storm.

Tugtakin’s share in the invasion of this year is noteworthy.

It seems to have been the course of domestic affairs which at

length involved him in war with the Latins. In June 1104

Dukak of Damascus died. Tugtakin then governed in the name
of his son, being in fact absolute ruler. Baktash, a brother of

Dukak\ claimed to be his succes.sor and c.stablished himself in

the Hauran. Fie negotiated with Baldwin and actually fought

as an ally of the Latins against Egypt in 1105 1 This no doubt

explains the co-operation of troops from Damascus on the other

side. It was Tugtakin’s first act of aggression and the commence-

ment of hostilities which continued for some years (i 105-ob).

In the spring of 1106 Baldwin’s troops destroyed the crops

and laid waste the country round Ascalon. In the summer

preparations were made for besieging Sidon. The arrival of

7000 pilgrims, chiefly English, emboldened the Latins to the

undertaking. While the king was making ready news came

to him of the death of FIugh of Tiberia.s. The Sidonians had

already offered him a sum of money to abstain from his attack

and this he now resolved to accept. He had been inclined to do

so previously, for he was much in need of money. The pilgrims

were informed of the situation and returned home. Baldwin

hastened to Tiberias”. A Latin castle in the district of Suwad,

in the Hauran, had been causing the Moslems of Damascus

much annoyance. Tugtakin was on an expedition against it

when he encountered ITugh of Tiberias. The Latins were

defeated, Hugh slain and the castle destroyed"*. Baldwin may

* Wrongly spoken of as Dukak’s son in Rolirioht 57, note i ; see I.A. i. 223, 219

and I.M. iii. 466. Tugtakin first proclaimed Dukak’s son, then Baktash, and then,

after a quarrel with the latter, Dukak’s son again.

** I. A. i. 229 (224).

” The narrative and dates are from Albert ix. 51 to x. 7. The year of the pilgrims'

arrival is called the 7th of Baldwin, i.e. later than July i loC (x. i).

"* Fulcher ii. 34 dates this event in the summer or later. Albert seems to imply
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have apprehended some further attack. He appointed a Fx'ench

knight, Gervase, to be Hugh’s successor and spent some time

himself in Tiberias. He was recalled by the news of a dangerous

raid from Ascalon, in the second week of October. A company

of incautious pilgrims had been surprised near Ramla, the

garrison of J affa had been repulsed, and Castle Arnolf had been

attacked and surrendered. After the arrival of the king in the

neighbourhood of Ascalon there was no further movement on

cither .sidch

Tiigtakin now anticipated that he would be attacked, and

from the commencement of 1107, or even earlier, was encamped

in the district of Suwad, ready to meet invasion*'. Baldwin’s only

aggressive movement however was against a Moslem castle to

the east of the Dead Sea. The castle had been recently built

and was deserted by its garrison upon Baldwin’s approach.

This was in the second week of March". The expedition went

by the south of the Dead Sea and returned by the north,

Baldwin, for his part, was apprehensive of attack from Tiigtakin.

For this reason he was in Tiberias for a short time in the early

days of January and again after Easter**. On the second occasion

news that the governor of Tyre threatened the Latin fortress of

Tibnin' was the probable cause of his leaving for ‘Akka®. No
particulars of what occurred are known. Shortly afterwards the

it was not mucli Ixefore October. As I.A. i. 229 gives October-Noveraber itoj and

Siljl 1'.'!° Kebruaty-March 1106 there is a considerable element of uncertainty in

tlie matter. Albert differs from the representation of the text, which follows the

Arabic sources, in making Hugh’s defeat take jilace near Banyas while he was

returning from an expedition into the Suwad. It is to be noted that the Arabic

writers do not mention Hugh’s name. Sibt calls the castle ‘Ad (?).

Albert x. 8-16. The “castellum Arnolfi” is in the same locality as the

“castellum Arnaldi” which Tyre xiv. 8 says was built in 1133. Possibly the castles

may be identified and Tyre’s “building” understood to mean rebuilding.

" Sibt hi. 530.

" Albert X. 27. Baldwin started on the day after Ash Wednesday, i.e. a8th

February.
* Albert x. 24 and 30.

® Built by Hugh of Tiberias shortly before his death (Tyre xi. 5) ; Annales ii. ii.

430 agrees that it was fortified by Hugh but wrongly dates in no8. The castle was

captured by the Moslems some time before 1 1 17 or 1 1 18 (see p. 66, n. 2).

“ Sibt hi. 330, which may be supposed to refer to this occasion rather than to the

visit in January (a. 11. 500).

S. C.
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garrison of Ascalon again displayed activity. They gained no

success but their movements kept the Latins on the alert. It is

said that there were troops from Damascus co-operating with

themh Seventy-five men from Jaffa fought a successful skirmish

with a superior number of Moslems in November”.

In 1108, possibly in June or July, Baldwin appeared with an

army before Tyre. He remained in the neighbourhood during

four weeks. He was chiefly occupied in building a castle which

was intended, no doubt, to be a protection against .such e-Npcdi-

tions as that which had been made from the town in the iirevious

year. After receiving a payment of 7000 pieces of gold from the

governor the king withdrew his forces”. In August he laid siege

to Sidon. The city walls and two towers were severely injured

by the bombardment of the Latin engines. But before the

besiegers had pressed their advantage ships from Lgypt and

from Tripolis defeated and drove away Baldwin’s fleet. A
vigorous sally from the town next day shfjwed how the Moslems

were encouraged. News came that Tugtakin was advancing to

relieve the town. Baldwin burned his engines and marched off

on the following day*. It was after this, according to Arabic

testimony", that Gervase of Tiberias was defeated by troops from

Damascus. The Latin force was cut to pieces and its leader

captured". Following this Baldwin and Tugtakin made peace,

They agreed to observe a four years’ truce' and to [lartition the

revenues of the territories in dispute, Suwad and Jebel ‘auf".

Judged by later custom the treaty was binding only as between

Damascus and Jerusalem. Certainly both Baldwin and fl'iigtakin

took part next year in the warfare which was being carried on in

' Alberfx. 31-54. “ Fulcher ii. 35,
" I.A. j. 257 ; also I.M. iii. 467 and Sibt ill. 534. The date Is inferred from that

of the following siege of Sidon.

" Albert x. 4S-50. I.A.’s account is under the year A.n. joi which ends on the

loth of August 1108 (i. 257).

" In A.ir. 502 (commencing nth August uo8) according to I.A.; in A.H. 501 but

still after the siege of Sidon .according to Sibt. Albert x. 53 relates the incident after

the siege of Sidon, but dates it towards the middle of May (" tempore Rogntionum
instante ”)

" Sibt says he was sent to the sultan. I.A. and Albert .agree that he was put to

death.

' I.A. i. 269. Siht iii, 537.
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Tripolis*. From the year 1 109 the policy of Jerusalem begins to

be affected by the course of events in northern Syria. Both

a cause and a symptom of the change is the establishment of

a new relation between Tripolis and Jerusalem. Before relating

the events of nog it i.s desirable to sketch the history of Tripolis

up to thi.s point.

The early history of Latin Tripolis gives it a certain claim to

separate mention in the list of Latin state.s. But previous to

nog it was merely a state in embryo. Tripolis, its capital, was

still in Moslem hands and the Latin towns were few and com-
paratively insignificant The conquest of the district was at last

effected by the help of Baldwin of Jerusalem and others of the

neighbouring Latins. As a consequence Tripolis became a

dependency of Jerusalem. The first counts of Tripolis, in fact,

were not strong enough to create a separate princedom and their

successors for many years were vassals of Jerusalem. Raymond
of Toulouse had he lived a few years longer might, indeed, have

been successful in creating an independent state. But such

compensation for his misfortunes during the first crusade was

snatched from him by his early death. His history after the

battle of Ascalon (August logg) is shortly told. Without much
delay he returned to northern Syria. He found Boheraond

attempting to capture Laodicea from the Greeks, and frustrated

the attempt by his interference. He remained in the town some

month.s, until his departure to Constantinople in the beginning

of iioo''^. He took part in one of the unsuccessful crusades of

the year iioi* and returned to Syria in the beginning of iio3.

The three remaining years of his life were spent in the endeavour

to make conquests in the neighbourhood of Tripolis.

It has already been observed that the territories of Damascus

^ I. A. i. 370 states that after Tugtakiu was defeated in Tripolis, next year, lie

received assurances from Baldwin that the peace with Jerusalem remained unaffected.

^ Albert vi. .iS-do. According to Fulcher i. ea Raymond was still in Laodicea at

the beginning of troo. In Anna’s account of events after the fall of Jerusalem in

lopg-iioo she says that Raymond handed over Laodicea, Maiakiya and Balanyas to

the Greeks. Possibly this describes his earlier action before he left for Jerusalem, (see

p. 25, n. 4) rather than his present service to the emperor. According to Cafifanis

xviii. 45 Marakiya was Greek about the date of the capture of Antioch, whereas

Balanyas was Moslem.

“ See chap. II, p. 75.
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were in closer touch with the county of Tripolis than with the

kingdom of Jerusalem. Tugtakin aimed persistently at the

conquest of Hom.s and Hama, and these town.s were the near

neighbours of Tripoli.s. The valley of the Bika‘, between the

ranges of Lebanon and Anti-lebanon, may be .said to have Iain

within the territory of Damascu.s, and after the death of Jenah

ed-daula of Horns, in May 1103, Iloin.s itself was a dependency.

When Baldwin was on his way .south to become Godfrey’s

successor (October 1100) the Moslem forces which obstructed his

pa.s.sage through the pass north of the Dog Kiver (Nahr el-kelb)

were chiefly from IJom.s and Damascus'. I'ugtakin also gave

some help to the Moslems of Tripolis, during their nine years

struggle with the L<itin.s. At the same time the hills of Lebanon

and the Jebel Ansariya form a natural boundary to the west of

which the Latins might establish themselves without causing

much concern to the rulers of Damascus, Damascus always

faced towards Aleppo, and whatever question might complicate

the problems of Syrian politics its first concern was to strengthen

its position and to expand its territories in that direction. When
Hom.s and Hama were tributary it still looked northwards and

not to the coast of Tripolis. The Latins deprived Damascus

of no territory which it coveted or possessed so long as they

remained within the shelter of the hills which divided them from

the central plains of Syria. Raymond might in fact establish

himself in Tripolis without encountering much cjpijusition from

Tugtakin. The measure of his success would be the measure of

his superiority over the local emirs. With “marvellous audacity”

he sought to conquer Tripoli.s with a force of some 400 men".

His chief gains were made with the help of two Italian fleets.

Aided by them and by western pilgrims he secured a footing in

the county from which he could not easily be dislodged. The
emir of Tripolis remained safe within the walls of his capital but

was no match elsewhere for Raymond’s activity and boldness.

The friendship between Raymond and Alexius gave the latter

an ally against the Normans in Antioch and the former indis-

Full particulai-s are given by Fulcher ii. i-a and Albert vii. ,^3-35. I.A. and
Sibt claim a Moslem victory.

Gesta Tancredi, ch. 145.
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pensable support for his campaigns in Tripolis. In February

1105, when Raymond died, the princedom which had so often

escaped him seemed at length to be just within his grasp.

When Raymond began operations in 1102 he was assisted

by the crusaders who had survived the disasters of the previous

year in Asia Minor and by a Genoese fleet which came north-

wards after having paid a short visit to Jerusalem. Antartus

yielded to the Latin forces, with little or no resistance, and was

left “by common consent” in Raymond’s hands (March 1102)'.

He had a claim to this town dating from the time of the first

crusade". Fakhr el-mulk, emir of Tripolis, seeing the Latins

within easy reach of his very gates, now sent for help to Homs
and Damascus. A united Moslem force, under Jenah ed-daula

of Homs, invested Antartus in the following month, but only for

a few days, at the end of which the Moslems were surprised in

their camp, and driven away (April 1102)“. Raymond in his

1 Alliei't viii. 42 and Anna 66 f. The surviving leaders of the crusade were all

assembled in Antioch about the beginning of March (“ Martio inchoante," Albert

viii. 41)1 and they reached Jaffa, after the capture of Antartus, a fortnight before

Easier, wliioli fell on llie (5lh of April (Albert viii. 44, cf. Fulcher ii. 17). This makes

tlie capture of Antartus aljout the middle of Marcli. The date of the Chron.

Maxenlii 2.|i is accordingly a month too late (xii Kal. Maii=2otli April), Hagen-

meyer, Chronologie x. 403 If., accepts Damherger’s correction of tlte Chron. Maxentii

into xii Kal. Martii (i8th February) and argues against tire reading Marita inchoante

in Albert viii. 41. The date of Baldwin’s arrival at Beirut about the beginniirg of

March (p. 45, n. 3) does not, however, seem to affect Albert’s date for the re-union of

the cru.saders in Antioch, since the king’s protection for the pilgrims may have been

requested even liefore the leaders had all assembled, and Baldwin did not require many

days to prepare for ins movement to Beirut.

“ Immediately before the attack on Antartus Raymond was a prisoner of Tancred’s

in Antioch for a .short lime and was released on the condition “ne qnidquam terrae

hac ex parte clvitatis Acrae [=‘Akka] invaderet’’ (Albert viii. 42). It has been

assumed by modern historians that his occupation of Antartus was a breach of his

promise to Tancred. If so it is remarkable that Albert, so far from suggesting this,

almost excludes it by the way in which he relates the matter. Wlien Fulcher ii. 16

says that the pilgrims expected Raymond to accompany them to Jerusalem he is not

necessarily in conflict with Albert’s statement that the city was given to Raymond
ex communi consilio. Fulcher says nothing about Raymond’s oath to Tancred.

“ Sibt iii. 525 gives Jumada ii 495 (commences 23rd March 1102) as the date of

the battle, and be and Anna 67 f. and Caffarus, Libetatio xviii. 47, the locality as just

outside Antartus. I.A. i. 21 if. narrates the same events as happening previous to

the siege of Antartus and locates the battle outside Tripolis (to which the Moslems

retreated according to Caffarus). The order of events preferred in the text rests on

statements of Anna and Caffarus, which harmonise with the dates given by Albert

and Sibt for the capture and battle of Antartus respectively. It is to be observed that
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turn advanced to the walls of Tripoli's and then immediately

withdrew, having received a sum of money and a number of

horses from the emir’. A hill just outside the town attracted his

attention as an ideal site for the erection of a castle. lie com-

municated his plan to Alexius and afterwards, probably in 1 103,

received from Cyprus the men and material he required for its

construction An attempt of Raymond’s to relieve the town of

Laodicea, which Tancred was besieging, falls in the latter part of

1 102 or the beginning of 1 103“.

In the spring of 1103 the ca.stle of Tuban was attackeil and

immediately afterwards hli.sn el-akrad was invested (April) On
the 1st of May of this year Jenah ed-daiila of Ijom.s was

assassinated". When Raymond heard the news at I.Ii.sn el-akrad

he immediately presented him.sclf before the city, and the in-

habitants were compelled to buy his retreat by the payment of

a sum of money. Tugtakin now took possession of I.Iom.s and

ravaged the territory of his rival Rudwan of Aleppo". During

1 103 Raymond’s chief occupation was the erection of his projected

castle on the “ Pilgrims’ hill ” (Mons peregrinus). The Moslems

of Tripolis made sallies from the town and raided the country

and tried to destroy the fortifications which were in process of

construction. But after the castle was complete it so guarded

the approaches to the town and menaced its safety that Fakhr

el-mulk for a time at least paid tribute to Raymond for the

sake of peace*’. Round the fortress there quickly grew up a

Anna 66 IT. doei; not refer to lire events of the yeans loyy-i 100, allhoiigli afterwards on

p. 70 ff. she speaks of what happened in 1 100.

’ LA. i. 212. Perhaps the exact dale of this event i.s preserved by Codex arnb.

QimlreinJire quoted in Kugler, Boeniiind 74, note 35 (igth Rajalr 4(7.15 --yth May
1102).

" Anna i. 68 f. (vaguely dating after the fall of Antartus and possibly during

Tancred’s siege of Laodicea). Caffarns xviii. 47 dates the completion of the castle

before the siege of Jubail early in 1104 and similarly Albert ix. 32 (before capture of

‘Akka).

" Gesta Tancredi, eh. 145.
* The date is inferred from I.A. who puts these events just before tlie death of

Jenah ed-daula ; cf. note 5.

" Kem. iii. 590 f. Sibt iii. .525 gives A.n. 495 but cites Ibn el-kalanasi for a.ii. 496.
I,A. also has 495 but his dates here arc in evident confusion (see p. 46, n. i),

" Kern. iii. sgi.
^ Cf. Tyre x. 27. I.A. i. 217 ff. under a.ii. 496 (ends 4th October 1103) speaks of
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Latin TripoHs only a short distance inland from the Moslem
coast town.

In the spring of 1104 a Genoese fleet of 40 galleys assisted

Raymond to capture Jubail, which lies a short distance south of

Tripolis on the way to Beiruti The Genoese received one-third

of the town as their reward. The same fleet immediately after-

wards a.ssistcd Baldwin at the siege of ‘Akka, and Raymond
accompanied them there. It may be supposed that during the

summer and autumn lie co-operated with the Greeks in their

campaign against Antioch^ and thereby also strengthened his

own position on the coast. In February 1105, during a Moslem
attack on the houses at the foot of the Pilgrims’ hill, Raymond was

injured by the fall of a burning house, and died 10 days later

(28th February iio5)-''. During the first crusade he was over-

matched by his rival Bohemond and he never gained in Syria

the position which his wealth and ability might have been

expected to secure for him. But he was one of the first men of

rank and influence to pledge himself to be a crusader, and by his

prompt adhesion he doubtless contributed greatly to the success

of the movement in Europe.

In 1105 Rudvvan of Aleppo, Tugtakin of Damascus, and

Sukman of Maridin, all appear to have contemplated expeditions

against the Latins of Tripolis. Most probably the death of

Raymond roused their hope.s. Tugtakin gained Rafaniya

(April-May 1105)’* but Sukman ibn Ortok died at Karyetain

the Moslem raids from Tripolis, Sibt iii. 528 and Abu'l-mehasin iii. 495 of a successful

altack on the l.atin castle in Dlm'l-hijja 497 (Augitsl-September 1)04), There appear

to have been negotiations for a move permanent peace about the time of Raymond’s

death (.Sibt iii. 528; cf. Abu’l-meliasin iii. 489).

r Caffarus, Liberatio xviii. 47. Jubail is the Greek Bybios. It is easily confused

with Jabala, to the north of Tripolis, owing to the similarity of the Arabic names.

Jabala was captured in 1109 and William of Tyre xi. 9 and other sources put the

capture of Jubail in that year. It may be dated in the month of April (1104), since it

shortly preceded the siege of ‘Akka. Besides it may confidently he assumed that

Sibt iii. 527 alludes to the siege and capture of Jubail, where the Recueil text reads

Tripolis. Ho gives the date Kajab 497, which commences 30th March 1104. Codex

arab. Quatremire (in Kugler’s Boemund 68, note 44) dates exactly the last day of

Rajab 497 = 28th April 1104. I.A. i. 219 stales that Raymond and the Latin fleet

attacked Tripolis for a time before proceeding to the siege of Jubail.

^ Chap. II, p. 79.

^ Fulcher ii. 29.

* Sha'ban 498 (Sibt)
;
I.A. i. 230 after Safar 499, which ends loth November 1 105.
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on the way and the Latins do not appear to have been exposed

to any further attack’. William Jordan, or William of Cerdagne,

a nephew of Raymond, was his successor. Scarcely any par-

ticulars are known of the petty warfare which he waged with his

Moslem neighbours from 1105 to 1109. TripoUs suffered most.

Its trade was ruined and supplies of food for the city were

obtained with difficulty. Mention is once made of its receiving

provisions from the Greeks of Laodicea“. Fakhr el-mulk

appealed in vain for help to the sultan and to the Moslems of

Syria. In 1108 he left the town in charge of a cousin and in

Bagdad and elsewhere de.scribed the extremities to which he was

reduced and the danger of the situation in Syria. ICven this

effort to rouse interest and gain support had no practical result.

The sultan and the emirs of Mesopotamia were just then engaged

in serious conflicts of their own“. Meantime the inhabitants of

Tripolis placed themselves under the protection of Egypt. Fakhr

el-mulk’s officers were arrested and sent to I'igypt. When lie

himself returned in the middle of August he took up his residence

in Jabala’. About this same time' tlie governor of ‘Arka trans-

ferred his allegiance to Tugtakin of Damascus. Tugtakin sent

troops to occupy the town, and afterwards, in the beginning

of 1109, followed in person with 4000 horsemen under his

command. He was attacked by the Latins near ‘Arka. Ilis

troops were seized with panic, and he saved himself only by

headlong flight (early in March 1109). After this William

Jordan laid siege to ‘Arka, and so completely cut off supplies

that in three weeks time its defenders made their escape to the

hills and left the town unoccupied for the Latins to take

possession (beginning of April 1109)".

’ Regarding Sukman, tee I.A. i. 226 f. Kem. iii. 593 only say.', that Rudwan
“determined to attack” Tripolis. The Recueii translation is inaccurate.

“ I.A. i. 236, under a.h. 499, which commences I3lh September 1:03.

See chap. II, p. 84 f.

' I.A, i. 255. “ I.A. i. 269.

' The most exact dates are those of Ibn Kh. iii. 456, who says the siege commenced
at the beginning of Sha'ban 502 (commencing 6th Match 1109) and the capture was
made in Ramadan (commences 4th April). Albert gives the length of the siege as

three weeks and I.A. i. 269 puts Tugtakin’s defeat in Sha'ban 502 (Recueii inaccurately

March iiq8). Particulars are given by I.A. i. 269!. and 779 and by Albert xi. 1-2.

Albert dates “at the time of Baldwin’s return from Sidon,” i.e. in Augu.st 1108.
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In the year 1109 Tripolis was at last actively besieged and

captured. The capture was effected by a combined attack in

which all the Latin states took part. The year is made notable

by this union of forces and by the circumstances which led to it.

Sometime in March', Bertram, a son of Raymond of Toulouse,

appeared in Syria. He came from France to claim his father’s

inheritance. His claim was disputed by William Jordan, who
received assurance of support fromTancred. On the other hand
Bertram was promised help by Baldwin of Jerusalem. Bertram
had with him a considerable force of ships and men and vigorously

began the siege of Tripolis”. He was joined in three weeks by

Baldwin of Jerusalem with about 1000 men. Tancred and

Baldwin of Edessa arrived soon afterwards to discuss the

situation, at the invitation of Baldwin of Jerusalem. Bertram

and William were reconciled in accordance with an agreement

by which the former was acknowledged to be his father’s heir,

while the latter was confirmed in the possession of ‘Arka and

other conquests he had made”. The mediators were not without

their reward, Bertram became Baldwin’s vassal and William

swore allegiance to Tancred'*. After this the siege of Tripolis

was pressed forward and the city surrendered on the I2th of July

1109'. Relief wa.s on the way from Egypt, but too late.

Shortly after these events William Jordan was assassinated

by one of his attendants". His removal no doubt secured more

completely Bertram’s position, as defined by the recent compact.

But Tancred seems to have gained most of the advantage.

I.A. i. 270 says Tugtakin captured the cjistle of El-kania before his defeat. Derenbourg,

Ousama 76, note 3, identifies this with El-alma near Tripolis.

' Sha'ban 502, i.e. between 6th March and 3rd April 1109. I.A. gives the month

but under the year 503 (cf. note 5),

” Abn’l-mehasin and Sibt date this on ist Sha'ban (6th March). I.A. i. 273 gives

Ramadan, which in A.H. 502 commenced on April 4th.

" Albert xi. 11-12. Bertram’s share according to this arrangement would include

Antartu.s, Jubail and Tripolis. Tyre xi. 9 however gives Anlartus to William.

Tyre xi, 9.

" Monday, irth Dhu’l-hijja 502 (Abu’l-mehasin iii. 489, Silit iii. 536, Ihii ICh. iii,

455). The same day and month in I.A. i. 274 but under A.H. 503. Fulcher ii. 39

gives the Zodiac date for t3th July, a Tuesday. Tyre xi. 10 and Annales ii. h. 430

{loth June 1109) probably both contain textual errors (comp. p. 33, n. i and p. 42,

n. I).

" Albert xi. 1 5. Fulcher ii. 39 before the capture of Tripolis.
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Even Antartus, to which Bertram had a good claim, was seized

by Tancred’. 'Arka, however, passed into the hands of Bertram,

The attack on the Moslems of the neighbourhood during the

following year was chiefly Tancred’s work“. But one movement

may be attributed to Bertram. In A.ii. 503, and so [jrobably

before the end of A.n. 1109, Rafaniya was threatened by the

Latins. Tiigtakin assembled his forces for its protection and

finally a treaty was made by which the Latins received tlie

fortresses of Munaitera and ‘Akkar and in addition the revenues

of other districts". Tugtakin was now seriously alarmed at the

course of events. That winter he thought of accompanying

P'akhr cl-mulk to Bagdad to explain the state of affairs again to

the sultan. In the beginning of iiio, however, he laid siege to

Ba'albek, tlie governor of which he .suspected of negotiating with

the Latins. The town was captured in Ramadan (ends 22nd

April) and handed over to Taj el-muluk Buri, a son of TugtakiiT*.

By this time it was evident that Bertram was engaged elsewhere.

Without attempting further to extend his borders he devoted

himself, as a vassal of the kingdom of Jerusalem, to the further-

ance of Baldwin’s schemes. For 70 years the history of the

county of Tripolis is almost merged in that of the kingdom of

Jerusalem. One narrative suffices for both.

There could be no uncertainty regarding Baldwin’s best

policy in the year 1 1 10. The Moslem towns of Tyre, Sidon

and Beirut commanded the coast from the borders of Palestine

to the borders of Tripolis and made communications with the

north by sea and land equally unsafe. The towns on the coast

of Palestine had been subdued, excepting Ascalon, and Sidon

had already been besieged. The current peace with Damascus
and the practical annexation of Tripolis in 1 109 were important

factors in the situation. But Baldwin’s capture of Beirut and
Sidon in one year (iiio) is more than a testimony to the

soundness of his judgment, it was the result and evidence of

remarkable energy and personal effort. In February I no*

^ Albert xi. 40; Antartus was one of Raymond’s possessions (cf. p. 57, n, 3).

“ See chap. II, p. 86 f, ’ Sibt hi. 537.
* Sibt hi. 538 f.

" Fulcher ii, 40 (and Tyre xi. 13); Albert xi. 15 apparently December 1109.
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Baldwin, Bertram and a portion, at least, of the Italian fleets

which had besieged Tripolis in the previous summer, invested

Beirut. An adjacent pine forest supplied timber for the siege

towers and mangonels. Relief ships from Tyre and Sidon left

the town to its fate when they found how strictly the harbour

was guarded. On Friday the 13th of Mayh in the nth week of

the siege, the Latins stormed the town. Some of the inhabitants

escaped in ships to Cyprus but many were massacred before

effective orders were given that the survivors should be sparecF.

Before the capture of Beirut news reached Baldwin that

Edessa was besieged and in great peril. Joscelin of Tell bashir

was the messenger, Perhaps the co-operation of the Latins at the

siege of Tripolis last year suggested their common action now.

Besides Baldwin understood the situation of Edessa
;

he had

founded the state himself and realised the nature of its needs.

In the beginning of June, after a short visit to Jerusalem, he set

out to the assistance of his nephew Baldwin. The particulars of

the expedition belong to the history of the north
;
here it need

only be said that its main purpose was achieved and the relief of

Edessa effected".

This expedition occupied Baldwin three months or more. In

August, during his absence, an Egyptian fleet threatened both

Beirut and ‘Akka and 500 horsemen .started from Ascalon, with

the intention, it was supposed, of surprising Jerusalem, only

however to be themselves surprised and defeated'*. When
Baldwin returned home he found that a large Norwegian fleet

had arrived in Palestine. It was decided to make an attack on

Sidon at once with the help of so important an ally. The
besiegers were also joined by a Venetian fleets After a siege

^ Fulcher ii. 40 (where Ais liecies in Migne should be Ms decies) ;
Ibn Kh. iii. 456

(Friday, eist Shawal 503). Albert xi. ry rightly gives Friday but calls it the Friday

before Whitsunday, which would be May e7tb in this year and is inconsistent with his

own narrative of Baldwin’s later movements. Tyre xi. 13 gives April 27th. The
Reoueil text of LA. is defective at this point. Ihn Kh.’.s date is also Yakut’s (p. 76).

^ Albert represents the massacre as contrary to an agreement made with the

garrison before they opened their gates. It may be assumed that there was some such

agreement, but Fulcher and Wm Tyre make it probable that the town was stormed In

the first place.

" See chap. II, p. 88 f.

^ Heyd i. 157 (French translation i. 142).

'* Albert xi. 37-29.
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which lasted from the 19th of October’^ to the Sth of December^

the Moslem town surrendered, on the condition that the lives

and property of the citizens should be spared and that those

who chose might leave the city with such property as they could

carry with them. The terms were granted and observed. About

5000 of the inhabitants availed thcm.sclves of the [permission to

leave the city. Two notable captures had been made in the

year which now closed. Only Tyre of the old I’lioenician coast-

towns remained in Moslem hands.

In the early part of mi there was a threat of renewed war

between Damascus and Jerusalem. Baldwin lay at 'I'iberias

with the intention of invading the territory of 'LTigtakin, and

Tugtakin took up his position at Ras cl-ma ready to meet the

invader. The cause of tliese movements is not certain. The

truce of 1108, if it was for four years, had not yet exjpired. But

no military engagement took place. The truce was renewed on

terms more advantageous to Baldwin than previously". Tugta-

kin’s interest continued to lie more in the north than in the srputh.

In the .summer Baldwin’s attention was devoted to the posi-

tion of affairs in Ascalon. There .seemed to be an opportunity

of gaining that city. The governor was disaffected to EgyjPt

and opened correspondence with Baldwin. Finally he declared

his independence and strengthened his position by enrolling

Armenian troops in his service. Shortly after this, however, he

was assassinated (beginning of July) and an Egyptian governor

resumed control of the town *, Baldwin would fain have inter-

fered but was powerless from the outside.

^ 3rd R.ibi* ii fio4 (I.A. i. 275).

In I.A. i. 27(1 and Ibn Kh. iii. 456, 20tli Jumada i 304, calendar date 4tb

December it 10; bat Fulcher ii. 42 has December 5th and tbi.s agrees exactly with

the length of the .siege given by I.A. (47 days) since he always recknn.s inclusively.

Tyre xi. 14 gives December ipth, exactly a fortnight later (for hi.s year see apiiendix).

" Sibt iii. 541. He says Baldwin broke the truce but gives no parlicular.s of what
he did. These incidents are no doubt alluded to liy Albert xi. 3<). He appears to

represent Baldwin’s movement as the commencement of an advance northwards

through the territory of Dama-sens. It is not impossible that Baldwin thought he
might do this in virtue of the peace. Albert says he encamped at “ Solome ”

(? Sanamain in the Hauran)
;

Sibt mentions Tiberias.

^ .Sibt iii. 541, I.A. i. 276!. Albert xi. 35-37 agrees in essentials, but almost

implies that a Latin garrison was introduced into the city. Ills milites Christiani

{caiholici) may be the Armenians spoken of in the text.
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Still in the same year, 1 1 ii, Baldwin’s assistance was claimed

and given a second time to the Latins of the north. Maudud
of Mosul, the besieger of Edessa in iiio, this year invested

Joscelin in Tell bashir. Afterwards a portion of his army
entered the territory of Aleppo and threatened the dependencies

of Antioch. It was now that Baldwin joined Tanci-ed (beginning

of September)h Tugtakin was in the opposite camp with

Maudud. There was no serious engagement, but the co-operation

of Baldwin’s forces made the Latin army amply sufficient to

keep the enemy in check

Even yet king Baldwin’s display of energy and perseverance

this year was not exliausted. After his return from the north

he prepared for the siege of Tyre. The Greek emperor promised

to send a fleet. On the other side the Tyrians were warned of

their danger and obtained reinforcements from Tugtakin. The
town was invested on the 30th of November^, St Andrew’s day.

The blockade was weak because the Greek ships failed to

appear. The principal effort to capture the city was made in

the following spring (1112). Two lofty siege towers were

constructed and advanced against the walls (March). But the

courage and skill of the defenders were equal to the needs of

their situation. One of the towers was speedily set on fire and

completely destroyed. About a month later the second shared

its fate. The townsmen were so encouraged by this success that

they sallied out and now destroyed a number of the besiegers’

engines. This was a final blow to the Latins, who were com-

pletely dispirited and withdrew their forces on the lOth of April**.

1 See chap. II, p. 93. It is rather surprising that Baldwin did not go north

-sooner. He seems to have been free to do so in July. It may be supposed, indeed,

that he was not asked to give his help until Maudud left Edessa and entered the

territory of Antioch. Perhaps however Albert xi. 36 may be evidence of his intention

to go north even sooner (cf. p. 60, n. 3).

2 See further cli.ap. II, p. 93.

* Albert xii. 5 (St Andrew’s day); 25th Jumada i 505, calendar date 29th

November (Abu’l-mehasin iii. 491, I.A. i. 283 where Recueil wrongly has 27th

November). Sibt iii. 543 has 21st Jumada i (25th November).

^ The date, lotli Shawal 505, is from I.A. i. 286 (Recueil wrongly 21st April),

the other particulars from Sibt iii. 544 f. Albert xii. 7 gives the Sunday before Palm

Sunday, i.e. 7th April. From the duplicate narrative in Sibt iii. 54s ff (see p. 62, n. 2)

we leitrn tltat when the Tyrians sent for help Tugtakin was at Hama, that Buri, his

son, sent some troops and that Tugtakin afterwards sent additional reinforcements.
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Tugtakin’s proximity had probably influenced their decision to

retreat. During the siege he captured the Latin castle of

Hubais or Habis\ and latterly he had made hi.s presence felt

in the neighbourhood of Tyre. The failure of the Latins wa.s

more than a temporary repulse. They were discouraged and

exhausted by the results of the siege. After Easter Baldwin

plundered a caravan as it pa.s.sed by the south of the Dead Sea.

Two hundred horsemen accompanied him and rich booty was

made. But this was the only enterjjri.se of the year ! 1 12“

In the spring of 1113 Baldwin and 300 knights went to

escort a company of 1500 pilgrims i)ast the neighbourhood of

Tyre. E'ive hundred Moslems .sallied from the city and were

repulsed, but the pilgrims turned back to ‘Akka because of news

of further danger^ In the beginning of May Maudud of Mo.sul

crossed the Euphrates'* in the direction of Syria. It .seems that

Baldwin received word from Edessa that an attack on himself

in southern Syria was intended". At all events in the beginning

of June he took the aggressive against the territories of

Damascus by an expedition into the Suwad®. It is not clear

what Maudud had been doing up to this time. Now he agreed

to invade Jerusalem along with Tugtakin and at hi.s request. The
allies met at Salamiya, near Hama, shortly after the i8th of

Junel Then they marched south together through the Bika‘

and laid siege to Tiberias. Baldwin did not wait for the arrival

of the reinforcements which were expected from Antioch and

Edessa. The army of Jerusalem was numerically less inferior to

the invaders, it may be supposed, than it had been to the much

^ I.A. i, 186, 781, Sibl iii. 544. Abu’l-mehasin, iii. 497 is to be corrected

accordingly. The castle (in the Suwad ?) was recovered in 1 1 18 (I.A.'i. 7H4).

® Albert xii. 8 ; Slbt iii. 545 f. .speaks of the threat of a second att.ack on Tyre in

this year or the beginning of 1113 (a.ii, 506). But hi.s narrative contains apparently

a duplicate account of the events of A.H. 505, the .siege already described.

® Albert xii. 10 ; Maudud'.? advance is given as the cau.se of the pilgrims’ turning

back.

End of Dhu’l-lta'da 506, ends 18th May 1113 (I.A. i. 288). In Albert xii. g
March may be the date of his preparations (disposuit transire) or a textual error for

May {Mariio for Madid).

" Albert xii. 9.

" I.A. i. 288 (towards the end of A.il. 506, which ends 17th June 1113) ; Sibt iii.

546. The date agrees with Albert’.? statement referred to in note 3.

7 Muharram 507, which commences on June 18th (I.A. i. 288).
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defeated Egyptian armies of previous years. But when Baldwin

advanced to raise the siege of Tiberias, having marched into an

ambush, or having been taken by surprise in his camp', he
suffered a very severe defeat (28th June 1113)“. Happily for

the kingdom he himself escaped and his forces rallied quickly on
the hills above the town and lake. They were joined immediately

by large reinforcements, by pilgrims who had just arrived in

Palestine and by the expected contingents from the north. For
26 days more the enemies faced one another. Then the Moslems
withdrew southwards towards Baisan with the intention of
ravaging the country in that direction. They stayed there five

days" and scoured the country toward ‘Akka and Jerusalem.

Nablus was destroyed. At the same time the inhabitants of

Jerusalem were alarmed by a raid from Ascalon. But the Latin

army kept close to the Moslem headquarters, and the invaders

being short of provisions quickly left their new position and
crossed the Jordan into the Hauran (beginning of August)'*.

Maudud dismissed his troops but decided to I'cmain himself in

Damascus for the winter. He entered the town on the 9th of

September”. There he was a.ssassinated in the court of the

mosque after divine service on September 12th''. The effect of

this event on the general progress of the Moslem contest with

the Latins is explained in chapter II. It occurred most

opportunely for the Latins of Jerusalem. By the removal of

r The former according to Fulcher, the latter according to Albert. The siege of

Tiberias is mentioned by Albert xii. 9 and I.A. ii.,34f. But just before the battle

the Mo.slems appear to have been stationed across the Jordan to the south-east of

Lake Tiberias (LA, i. 288, Sibt hi. 546 f.; cf. Fulcher ii. 47).

** Fulcher ii. 47; cf. Albert xii. ii (on the Festival of St Peter and St Paul,

strictly atyh June) ; 13th Muharram, calendar date 30th June (I.A. ii. 35 andi. 289,

where Recueil July is to be corrected according to i. 781).

^ I.A. ii. 35.

'* Particulars chiefly from I.A. Albert xii. 13 dates the retreat about the beginning

of August in agreement with l.A.’s chronology. Sibt iii. 546 f- has a less exact account

of Maudud’s campaign. Fulcher ii. 47 names Sichem (Nablus). Albert xii. 9
makes the siege of Tiberias (? period of invasion) 3 months. He does not distinguish

specially the time during which the Moslems were posted at Baisan.

” 25th Rabi‘ i (I.A. i. 289 ;
Recueil 30th August is corrected on p. 781).

“ Last Friday of Rabi‘ i 507, I.A. i. 289!. Ibn Kb. i. 227 gives Friday

I2th Rabi‘ ii, September 2fitb. Albert xii. 18 relates the event under the wrong

year.
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Maudud they were saved from a repetition of the invasion of

this year. Tugtakin, having lost his ally, was dispo.sed to

resume his policy of maintaining peace with Baldwin in the

south. Besides, next year his relations with the sultan induced

him to seek alliance with the Latin princes. Maudud was the

.sultan’s brother and Tugtakin was suspected of complicity in his

death. Baldwin, for his part, seems never to have thought of

undertaking the conquest of Dama.scus. He also was inclined

to be at peace with his neighbour. There does not ai)pcar to

have been any further conflict between Damascus and Jerusalem

until after Baldwin’s death in m8.
From this point the hi.story of events in Jerusalem need not

be narrated separately from the history of the northern states.

The history of the making of the kingdom demanded separate

treatment. In southern Syria the period of conquest ends

practically with the year UI2, Two important towns on the

coast were indeed unsubdued. Tyre was not captured until 1124

and Ascalon not until 1153. But these captures were Isolated

events. The failure of the attack on Tyro in 1112 marks the

end of the period of conquest. The date coincides remarkably

with the commencement of a wave of Moslem advance. At

first this advance was directed against the Latins of tlie north.

But at once it affected the situation in Jerusalem also. Baldwin

recognised the presence of a common enemy. In iiio and nil
he took part in the defence of ]idc.s.sa and Antioch against

Maudud, and in return the rulers of these states joined Baldwin

against Maudud in 1113. In these circumstances the history of

the Latin states begins to flow in a single channel. The
successive invaders of northern Syria become the principal

enemies of the kingdom of Jeru.salem and its history merges

in the history of the north. Hence the statement already made
that the course of events in Antioch and Edcssa, as traced in

chapter II, is the main stream of the present history. We must

turn back and make a fresh start from the date when Bohemond
and Baldwin founded their princedoms in the north.

But first it will be convenient to summarise briefly the events

of the remaining years of Baldwin’s reign (ii 14-1118) and

certain incidents which occurred just after his death. There is
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little of note or importance to record. Affairs in the north

demanded Baldwin’s presence only once, in the year 1115. There
was peace with Damascus, as already observed. No further

attempt was made to conquer Tyre, and Ascalon was left

undisturbed. The immunity of the coast-towns may be
attributed to Baldwin'.s lack of a fleet and to the failure of his

great effort in the winter of 1111-12. On the Moslem side the

Ifgyptian garrison of Ascalon was never wholly inactive.

During the invasion of Maudud in 1113 an expedition from

A.scalon threatened the town of Jerusalem h Again when
Baldwin was absent in the north in 1115 two attempts were

made to surprise Jaffa (beginning of September). A considerable

fleet took part in the first attack, and it may have lasted some
days. The second did not continue more than six hours; it Avas

a renewal of the first after an interval of ten days“. In the

autumn of ii 15, after his return to Jerusalem,. Baldwin built a
castle, Shaubak, on a lofty eminence some distance to the south

of the Dead Sea”. One object he had in view was to facilitate

attacks on the caravans which passed that way, coming and going

to Egypt. The name Mont Royal was given to the hill on which

the castle stood in commemoration of the king’s share in the

building. Next year, 1 1 16, Baldwin spent some time in exploring

the country to the south of Palestine. He set out from Shaubak

with a little cavalcade of horsemen and penetrated to Alia on

the Red Sea. From there he advanced towards the monastery

of Sinai, but turned back when he learned that the monks were

unwilling that he should visit them. He entered Palestine

again by way of Hebron. In the plains of Ascalon he made
considerable booty before returning horned Probably in con-

sequence of these events El-afdal of Egypt asked for peace and

A Fulcher ii. 47.

^ Fulcher ii. 51. The date is derived inferentially from Albert xii. 17. He
relates the movements of the Egyptian fleet which arrived in Tyre on the feast of the

Assumption and left on the second day after the birthday of the Virgin. The fleet

which attacked Jaffa sailed to Tyre (Fulcher) and so may be identified with this-

other.

“ Fulcher ii. 53 and Albert xii. ii. Albert’s year appears to be (wrongly) i u6

;

but it is he who mentions that the season was autumn.

^ Albert xii. ei-ee and Fulcher ii. 54.

S. C. 5
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a truce was made with him*. In March 1117 the king was

seriously ill for a time at ‘Akka. An Egyptian fleet lay ready

in Tyre to take advantage of his death, should it occur. Possibly

the recapture of Tibnin, situated in the hills east of Tyre, may
be dated towards the end of April in this year“. In June, or

later, Baldwin built the castle of Iskanderun (Skandalcon) as a

further protection against the garrison of Tyrol His death took

place in the following year. lie wa.s absent at the lime from his

kingdom, making an inroad into Egypt. The ex{)edition was

an adventurous one, for the king had with him only 600 men,

200 horsemen and 400 foot-soldier.s. His special purjjose was to

retaliate for the annoyance caused by the garrison of Ascalon,

Possibly he hoped to make plunder and extort money as tlie

price of peace. The expedition .started in the second week of

March. After twelve days marching it reached P'aramia on the

Nile (21st of March)'*. The town was stormed and plundered

on the following day ; two days were spent in resting
;
on the

third day while preparations for departure were being made the

king fell ill. His sorrowing soldiers carried him homewards,

but he died on the way back (2nd April 1118)'. Five day.s later

the body was carried into Jerusalem. P'ortunately Baldwin of

Edessa was in the city. He was unanimously cho.son to be his

uncle’s successor*'.

It is remarkable how little Baldwin’s expedition and his

subsequent death stirred the activity of the Egyptian govern-

ment. But Tugtakin endeavoured to profit by his opportunity.

His terms of peace having been refused he crossed the Jordan

* Sibt iii. .s.58f., Abu’l-mehasin iii. 498. The conneclion of events assumed in the

text is based on the .statement that the truce wa.s made after Baldwin had attacked

a caravan in a locality whicli appears to have been in the neighbourhood of Ascalon.

The date is given as A.H. 509, which ends 1$ May iri6.

= The date Friday 21st Dhu’l-hijja gn in Ibn Kh. iii. 456 contains a textual error,

since the day of the week and the day of the month do not agree. Two corrections

suggest themselves, Friday irth Dhu’l-hijj,a sn (5th April jri8) and Friday erst

Dhu’l-hijja 510 (27th April 1117, calendar date 26th April 1117). A.H. 511 is

supported by Abu’l-mchasin iii. 487 (from Ed-dahabi ?) and is textually easier, but the

circumstances of the kingdom in A.D. 1117 make that year more probable than 1118.
® Fulcher ii. 60.

* The date is from Albert xii. 25, who gives the fullest particulars.

“ Fulcher ii. 62.

^ The relationship to Baldwin I is given by Albert xii. 30.
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and plundered Tiberias and the adjacent country (May). Then
he proceeded to Ascalon and received command of the Egyptian
forces there. But the Latins assembled an army which
Tugtakin did not judge it prudent to attack. It included troops

from Tripolis and Antioch. Two months passed, or more,

without either side taking the offensivek At the end of this

time Tugtakin returned to Damascus, probably because Ilgazi

desired his co-operation in the north. About the same time the

Latins made an expedition into the Hauran. They penetrated

as far as Bosra and ravaged the country in its neighbourhood.

The castle of Hubais was recaptured “ and the Moslem forces

under Tugtakin’s son Buri were defeated". But Tugtakin did

not allow these movements to deter him from joining Ilgazi in

northern Syria. After consultation with his new ally Tugtakin
gave up his plans in the south and agreed to join in a campaign

against Antioch in the following summer*. Still peace was
not renewed with Jerusalem, and the Latins of the south

showed a disposition to continue their operations. Joscelin of

Tiberias, in particular, was determined to avenge the recent

invasion of hi.s territory, He was leader, it seems, of the raid

against Bo.sra in 1118', and in 1119 he made another similar

expedition over the Jordan. A large number of Arabs were

pasturing their flocks in the Hauran, relying on the protection of

Damascus. Joscelin set out to attack them with 60 footrsoldiers

and 160 horse". He divided his force into three companies

which lost touch at the critical moment. The main body was

surrounded and cut to pieces
;
the other divisions played a small

part in the engagement and saved themselves by flight (30th

' I. A. two months ; Fulchet iii. 2 almost 3 months.

^ I, A, I. 784. Cf. p. 62.

" These events are related by I.A. 1.315!. and Sibl iii. 560 f. Fulcher iii. 2 describes

the situation in Ascalon. .

Sibt iii. 560, Kern. iii. 615, 617. Kem. says the meeting took place at the castle

of Daw.sar which the Recueil editor identifies with Ja'bar. Sibt iii. 560 says Ilgazi

came to Damascus, but under A.it. 613 a duplicate account speaks of Tugtakin going

to Aleppo (iii. 561). It would appear from I.A. i. 315 f. and Sibt 560 f. that Tugtakin

was in the south during part of the time of the Latin invasion and left his territory

while it was actually in progress. More probably he started north before the invasion

commenced.
" If Kem. iii. 614 refers to this event (as the Recueil editor supposes).

" Albert xii. 3t. LA. says 200 horsemen.

5—3 *
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March irip)’. When Baldwin II heard the news he prepared to

retaliate. He accepted, however, a sum of money and pledged

himself to leave the flocks of the Arabs henceforth undisturbed

^

Pos.sibly he still intended to attack the territories <rf Damascus®,

But the death of Roger of Antioch on the 2,Sth of June and the

demands which the situation in the north made on Baldwin'.s

attention put an end to any such intentions. In lire autumn

Joscclin him,self left Tiberias to become lord of Kdessa'*.

The Latin conquest of southern Syria and tin- e.st.djU.shmcnt

in Palestine of a well-compacted Latin state were the work of

Baldwin I more than of any other individual. Only the veiy fir.sl

steps towards this end had been taken before he came to the

throne in the year after the fall of Jerusalem (lioo A.n. ). His

reign is made illustrious by the capture rT a goodly .scric.s of

Moslem towns and much of the credit is de.servedly his own.

His resources were never very great but he knew how to use

them to the utmost advantage. Pie was conspicuous for

personal valour and made his mark as a fighting king. But the

creation of a stable government in the ncwly-fouiulecl slate wa.s

also largely his achievement. It was his determination and,

indeed, his high-handed treatment of opponents that shattered

the project of an ecclesiastical or papal state in Palestine, Yet
everyone deplored his loss, when he was laid to rest beside hi.s

brother Godfrey in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.

' Easter Sunday (Albert). I.A. i. 315 relates the history under A.ir. 513 whieh

commences on the :4tli April trip. Albert’s account is followed in the text. I.A.

says that Joscclin and his division of the force lost their way and did not take part in

the attack at all. On the same day 700 pilgrims going down from Jeruwlem to the

Jordan were attacked by Moslems from Tyre and A-scalon. Tliiee hundred were slain

and 60 taken prisoners (Albert xii. 33).
^ Albert xii. 32.

3 Eulcher iii. 4. The reference may simply be to Baldwin’s projected expedition
against the Arabs which Albert says went as far as Baisan. If .so two momh.s elapsed
between Joscelin’s defeat and the king's advance to Baisan. But the situation in

June would account for the abandonment of the proposed expedition more jdausihly
than Albert’s vague charges do.

* He joined Baldwin sometime after August r4th (p. rod, n, 2), I.A. i. 326
mentions an attack by Joscelin on Ascalon with the assistance of trooiis from Tripolis
sometime after his defeat in the liauran and so presumably in the summer of i try.



CHAPTER II,

ANTIOCH AND EDESSA ; MOSLEM REACTION
DOWN TO A.D. 1127.

Ede;sha was the farthest north of the Latin princedoms.

The circumstances of Baldwin’s settlement there have been

described in chapter I. It was in March 1098 that he became
lord of Edessa, Soon afterwards he secured possession of

Samsat (Samosata) and of Saruj\ both situated close at hand,

to the north and southwest respectively. The occupation of

Samsat brought Baldwin nearer to Constantine of Karkar, one

of the most friendly of his Armenian allies. Their alliance was

cemented and Baldwin’s territory extended by his subsequent

marriage to a niece of Constantine®. The only serious menace

to the Latin occupation was in May 1098 when the army of

Kerboga of Mo.sul passed through the district. He came at the

beginning of harvest and spent some weeks ravaging the country

during this vulnerable season. Edessa itself was invested for

three days". After the defeat of Kerboga’s army*, while the

headquarters of the crusading army were at Antioch, Baldwin

received considerable assistance from Godfrey and others of the

Latin chiefs. His inclination to favour these western allies

roused dissatisfaction among.st the Armenians and already there

were signs that the lordship of the Latins would not permanently

I Albert iii. 24-25.

® Albert iii. 31.

® Albert iv. 11-12. Fulcher i. n malce-s Kerboga’s army remain in tire province

for 3 weeks. Mt. Ed. i. 39 implie-s a stay of 40 days.

* See chap. I, p. 27 f.
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satisfy even the population which at first welcomed them as

deliverers^ In 1099“ famine severely afflicted the inhabitants

of the province. In November of that year Baldwin left Bdessa

to visit Jerusalem and was absent from his princedom for about

three months. When he himself succeeded Godfrey in Jerusalem

his nephew Baldwin II became ruler of Eclessa (October 1100).

Not long afterwards Sukman of Maridin attacked Saruj

(January-February I ior)“, Sukman’s nephew Balak had been

its ruler previous to the Latin occupation'*. Baldwin attempted

to raise the siege and was defeated. He escaped to Eflessa and

then set out for Antioch to get assistance. lie returned with

600 horse and 700 foot under his command, and with these

troops drove away the Moslems from Saruj, about a month

from the date of his previous attempt. The fact that he had

now to storm the city in order to gain an entrance is significant

of the relations between himself and the Armenian population®.

In iioi or 1102“, apparently, Joscelin of Courtenay settled in

western Edessa as Baldwin’s vassal. He shared the government

of the country with Baldwin. His residence was Tell bashir and

his fief extended over a large part of Euphratesia.

The district so occupied and ruled was bounded on the north

and west by the ranges of the Taurus mountains which separated

the Latins from the Moslems of Asia Minorh Its southern limits

were defined by the territories of Antioch and Aleppo. The

1 Albert v. 15-17. Cf, cliap. I, p. 23, n. 3.

® The year ending 23rd Febrnary 1100 (Mt. Ed. i. 49).

* Rabi‘ i 493, commencing 18th January not (Aim Ya'la quoted .Sibt iii. 523).

According to I. A. i. 208 Sukman assembled his troops in Saruj to attack the l.atins
;

he was defeated and the city captured (Rabi‘ i 494).
'* I, A. i. 217. Albert iii. 25 has Balas for Balak. Kem. iii. 523 under A.ir. 489

(a.d. 1096) calls Sukman its ruler. I.A. i. 198 says that Sukman c-stablished him.self

in the town of Edessa after he left Jerusalem. The Kecueil editor would substitute

Saruj for Edessa.

® Mt, Ed. i, 53 f.

** Tyre x, 24 without a definite date. Any time from the end of 1100 to the

beginning of 1103 is permitted by the context.

’’ Mar‘ash seems at first to have remained independent of the Latins. There is

scarcely room, however, for Bohemond’s unsuccessful attack upon it in 1100 before his

capture as related by Mt. Ed. i. 50 f. Possibly its assailant about this time was
Baldwin of Edessa or the reference may only be to Bohemond’s presence in the

neighbourhood when on his way towards MalaUya. Regarding the capture of Mar’ash

by the Greeks in 1 100, see p. 76, n. 4.
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town of Edessa stood nearly on the eastern border of the

princedom. The Armenian population ended here and with it

the Latin suzerainty. The nearest Moslem emirate on this side

was that of the Ortoks on the upper reaches of the Tigris. To
the east and northeast Sukman ibn Ortok, before his death in

1105, ruled Maridin, Hisn kaifa, Nisibin and Diyar bekr.

The Latins made no conquests at the expense of their Moslem
neighbours. Even Harran, within an easy day's march south of

Edessa, was always independent of the “ lords of Edessa and
Saruj.” The fact is explained by the character of the Latin

occupation. Where the population was friendly the Latins

garrisoned the towns and castles of the country. But they were

few in number and too weak for aggressive wars. Western

immigrants added little, numerically, to the growth of settlements

so far away from Jerusalem. It is the relation of Edessa to

Antioch that gives it importance in the history of the Latin

colonies, Edessa was the shield of Antioch against the Moslems

of Mesopotamia and its natural ally against Aleppo, Little is

recorded of its separate history and no attempt is made in this

volume to follow it further. The main thread of the history of

the north lies in Antioch.

Bohemond was the founder and first prince of the Latin

state of Antioch. He made the Normans the ruling power in

northern Syria and so created an independent princedom for

himself The whole character of the Latin occupation was

influenced by his action and example. But his personal share

in the development was small, for the period of his government

was short. The first stage of the enterprise which he undertook

when he joined the crusade had been accomplished by the

commencement of 1099. The most important town in Syria

was his capital. From the walls of Antioch he commanded

a country which promised him a fair inheritance. Already not

a few of the towns and castles east of Antioch were in the

possession of his soldiers. His position was acknowledged by

the chiefs of the crusading army and so far his footing was

secure. But these achievements were only the first steps in the

founding of his princedom. Neither the extent nor the limits of

Latin power were marked as yet by definite borders. Even
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within his sphere of influence Bohemond was not supreme.

There were Moslem garrisons unsubdued and a Moslem popula-

tion ready to revolt at the earliest opportunity. The task of

establishing- a Latin principality in northern Syria was also

complicated by the rivalry of the emperor Alexius. lie was

determined to enforce the historic claims of the Greek empire by

every means in his power. Following in the track of the first

crusade his armies had recovered much of Asia Minor and had

brought the borders of the empire near to Syria. In 1099 or

1100 the Cilician towns which Tancred had ctmquered were

occupied by the Greeks’. Laodicea was their.s already and

Bohemond vainly attempted to wrest it from them'-’. For a

time he may have thought it po.ssible to ignore their advance

while he sought to strengthen his position at the expense of

Aleppo, But the menace in his rear was too serious to be

ignored
;
Antioch itself was unsafe and a struggle with the

empire was inevitable. Finally the pressure of these facts de-

termined Bohemond to leave Syria and to return to Europe in

the autumn of 1 104.

In northern Syria Aleppo was the principal Moslem town

and therefore the chief rival of the Latins of Antioch. It lay

between Antioch and Edessa, directly to the .south of Euphra-

tesia, or the country of Joscelin. The first dependencies of

Antioch were west and south of Aleppo in districts which had

been subject to Rudwan. In the spring of 1 100 Bohemond led

his forces in this direction. The crops were destroyed in the

fields round Famiya and the city was harassed for several

days (May)“. Early in June-* Rudwan advanced to the rescue.

After spending .some days beside Atharib he marched to Kella.

There he was attacked and defeated and 500 of his men were

taken prisoners (Sth July 1100). Immediately afterwards Kafr

Haleb and the castle of Hadir were captured by the Latins”.

’ Gesta Tancredi, ch. 143 ; the date is vaguely defined as previous to Bohemond 's

capture (July 1100).

® See chap. I, p. 5].

” Rajah 493 which ends on the 9th of June (I.A. i. 104). Assuming Rudwan’s
advance to have followed this attack, the attack may be placed at the end of May.

* Last days of Rajah (Kem. iii. 588).

” The particulars fiom Kem. iii. 588. Kella has not been identified.
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Encouraged by these events Bohemond began to prepare for the
siege of Aleppo\ Stores were collected and a Latin army
assembled at El-mushrifa on the southern side of the town.

A day or two later Bohemond’s plans were completely changed.
A messenger came from Gabriel the Armenian governor of

Malatiya announcing that he was attacked by a Moslem emir,

Kumushtakin ibn Danishmend, and offering possession of the

town in return for help. With 300 horsemen Bohemond started

at once for Malatiya, It was a disastrous undertaking. On the

road, near Mar'ash, he was intercepted and made prisoner by
Ibn Danishmend. When Baldwin of Edessa heard the news
he made an attempt to rescue him. But Kumushtakin retreated

beyond Malatiya and Baldwin was too weak to maintain the

pursuit. He left 50 soldiers to strengthen the garrison of

Malatiya and returned to Edessa'*.

It was just after this", in the latter part of July, that news
of Godfrey’s death reached the north. Had Bohemond been at

liberty he would have attempted no doubt to secure the throne

of Jerusalem. It is not however certain, as has been supposed,

that his success would have involved the union of all Syria in

one Latin princedom. Nor is it clear in what way the conflict

in the north between Antioch and Aleppo would have been

influenced by Bohemond’s departure south. Probably his

mischance affected more his personal history than the wider

’ Kcm. iii. 589 wrongly prefers a.h. 595 but mentions that there is authority for

an earlier date. He also says that Tancred was Bohemond’s ally, which is impossible

in July IIOO.

" Fulcher i. a-;, Albert vii. 27-29. The strength of Bohemond’s force is uncertain

(I.A. i. 203 = 5000 men; Albert= 300 OTr'/fto against 500 Moslems). Baldwin’s rescue

force included 140 tquites. Kem. iii. 589 puts the defeat in the district of Mar’ash.

Malatiya was captured by Kumushtakin in September 1102 or itor (Barheb. 290) ;

after his death (2 years later?) it was seized by Kilij Arslan (Barheb. 293, Michael i.

330 ; cf. Mt. Ed. i. 74). In 1 109 it seems again to have been Gabriel’s (Tyre xi. ii).

Baldwin II married Gabriel’s daughter between 1100 and 1103 (Tyre x. 24; cf. xi. ir

and xii. 4).

" Bohemond’s capture may be dated about the middle of July before the news of

Godfrey’s death (i8th July) reached the north. Gcsta Tancredi, ch. 142 says Godfrey

died shortly after Bohemond’s capture, “capto mox Boaraundo,” which accordingly

would be previous to the i8th. Fulcher puts Bohemond’s expedition in July in

agreement with this, Albert in August, I.A. in Dhu’l-ka’da 493, which commences on

September ytb. Regarding an alleged attack of Bohemond on Mar’ash, see p. 70, n. 7-
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issues which were at stake. The controlling elements of the

situation were stronger than the influence of any one individual.

Overtures for Bohcmond’s ransom .soon reached Kumushtakin

from .several quarters. Alexius was anxious to secure possession

of such a dangerous enemy and offered large sums for his

surrender. The Armenian prince Basil kogh of Kai.sun and

Baldwin II, the new ruler of Edc.s.sa, exerted themselves with

more disinterestedness on behalf of the captive". A year and

a half passed before the negotiations came to a successful

termination. Kumushtakin accepted the lesser ransom which

was offered by Bohemond’s friends. He was influenced by the

desire of obtaining an ally against his rival Kilij Arslan.

Bohemond was released shortly before Easter of the year 1103"",

along with his nephew Richard, who had been captured at the

same time as himself"'.

During the greater part of Bohcmond’s captivity Tancred

ruled in Antioch. The deci.sion to invite him north was easily

come to. As Bohemond’s nephew and the conqueror of Cilicia

he had a double claim to the vacant post. But Tancred was

embarked on a career of his own in Palestine and hesitated to

sacrifice the opportunities which Godfrey’s death pre-sented to

him there. It was only after he was compelled to submit to

Baldwin’s authority in the south that he preferred the prospects

that were open to him in Antioch (.spring i loi). Throughout

the autumn and winter the presence of a Genoe.se fleet had been

a security to the town and the occasion of some operations

against the Moslems^ But neither at this time nor after

Tancred’s arrival was there much danger of attack from the

other side. When the Latins retired from El-mushrifa, Rudwan

^ Mt. Eel. i. 69 f. gives the credit of the release to Basil, (iesla Tancredi, nh. 147
names Baldwin. It appears to be implied that Tancred was lukewarm in the matter.

Regarding the friendship of Bohemond and Ba-sil see chap. I, p. n. 3.

News reached Jeru.saiem about Easter, i.e. March 119th (Fulcher ii. ai). I.A.
relates the event before the death of Jenalj ed-daula (tst May 1103). Romoald of

Salerno (Muratori vii. 178) dates in A.D. 1102, i.e. before 25th March r 103 if he begins

his year as was usual then in southern Italy. The context of Tyre x. 25 favours 1103
but he makes the imprisonment last four years and is quoted by Wilkon in favour of r 104.

Albert ix. 38 apparently has May 1104, but his language is obscure (cf. Kugler, Albert

335) and in ix. gC he says Bohemond was a prisoner for two years.

” Mt. Ed. i. 70. t Caffanis, Annales.
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seized the stores accumulated there. Immediately afterwards

he was attacked and defeated by Jenah ed-daula of Homs and

compelled to stand on the defensive against himk Instead of

combining their forces against Antioch the Moslem emirs

quarrelled with one another. During iioi Asia Minor was

invaded by the hosts of a “second crusade” which foolishly

endeavoured to rescue Bohemond on its way to Palestine. Three

separate armies, one after another, were routed and dispersed

by the forces of several confederate emirs. Only fragments of

the expedition reached Syria and its influence on the history of

the Latin states was insignificant. For a time these events

occupied Rudwau’s attention and he appears to have joined in

the repulse of the invaders ^ His quarrels with Jenah ed-daula

of Hom.s also continued. Rudwan favoured the Persian sect of

“ Esoterics ” (Batanians) who were extending their influence in

northern Syria. They based their power on the systematic

practice of assassination and being known also as Assassins®

gave that word its pre.sent meaning. Rudwan’s patronage of

the sect was a cause of estrangement between him and his

Moslem neighbours. He remained at enmity with Jenah ed-

daula until the assassination of that emir in May 1103.

Naturally Ruclwan was suspected of complicity in the deed.

But Hom.s became a dependency of Damascus^

Tancred meantime devoted himself chiefly to war with the

Greeks. Baldwin of Edessa does not seem to have welcomed

his arrival', and this made the relations of the two princes

unfriendly frpm the first. Without the co-operation of Edessa

it was natural that operations against Aleppo should pause".

Besides no attempt had yet been made to check the course of

Greek aggression. In iioi Tancred recovered the Cilician

towns which had been lost in the preceding year. Then he

proceeded to attack Laodicea. The siege was prolonged for a

* Kem. iii. 589!. " Albert viii. 13.

" Originally applied to them as users of hashish, an intoxicating drug.

* Kem. iii. 390!.

" Gesta Tancredi, ch. 143.

" Gesta Tancredi, ch. 145 contains a general reference to Tancred’s war with the

‘
‘ Turks ’’

;
but the name of the enemy is not given nor is it stated which side was the

aggressor.
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year and a half, although Tancred himself was not present in

person during all that time. Once Raymond attempted to

interfere but without success’. In September 1 102 when

Baldwin I was hard pressed in the south Tancred and Baldwin

of Edessa made a joint expedition to his relief. Early in 1 103,

after Tancred’s return, a notable success wa.s gained. A large

part of the garri.son of Laodicea sallied out against the besiegers

and was cut off. Shortly afterwards the town surrendered",

Tancred’s victories of course provoked reprisals. The Italian

fleets whose help was of such vital consequence to the welfare of

the Latin colonies were pursued and attacked by Greek

squadrons". In the summer of 1103 an army was sent by land

to recover Cilicia, But the Armenians were still faithful and

the campaign was fruitless*.

Bohemond’s release put fresh life into the Moslem war. Mis

policy was to attack the lands between Antioch and Edes.sa in

alliance with Baldwin II. The northern states were thus united

in one enterprise advantageous to both. It was also part of

Bohemond’s purpose to isolate Aleppo from Me.sopotamia by

the conquest of Harran and the districts south of Edessa. This

was the issue at stake in the campaign of 1104. It "Ot

surprising that such far-reaching plans united in some degree

the Moslem opposition. At the end of 1 103, when the activity

of the Latins had become apparent, Jakarmish of Mo.sul and

Sukman of Maridin laid aside their feuds and prepared to take

the field next spring. A most fortunate Moslem victory secured

the safety of the territories which were in jeopardy and indirectly

brought Bohemond’s career in Syria to its conclusion.

In the summer of 1103 Bohemond and Baldwin attacked

El-muslimiya, raided the territories of Aleppo and imposed

’ Gesta Tancredi, ch. 145 ; cf. Anna.
" Gesta Tancredi, ch, 146.

" Tn April a Pisan fleet was pursued and attacked (Anna i. 78 il.). In the spring

of 1104 a Genoese fleet was pursued (Anna i, 85 f.).

* Only part of the anny entered Cilicia; finding the Armenians in league with

Tancred the leader passed on to Mar'ash, “ Maresis,” and occupied the castle there

and the neiglibouring towns and villages (Anna i. 78). Mar'ash was surrendered by
the Greeks to Joscelin before his capture in May 1104 (Mt. Ed. i, 75) hut wa.s again in

their possession previou.s to 1117 (p. roe, n. 2).
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contributions on the districts through which they passed.

Rudwan purchased peace by a payment of 7000 pieces of gold

and a present of 10 horses. The Latins released their prisoners

with the exception of those taken at El-muslimiya^ Tribute

was imposed on the districts of El-‘awasim and Kinnesrin*. In

November the troops of Edessa made a successful expedition

against Rakka and Ja'bar''. It was in this direction that the

Latins intended to strike next year. Baldwin’s raid against the

territories of Maridin in this same year’* was no part of the

general plan. But the capture of Basarfut at the end of March

1 104, by the troops of Edessa^ helped to secure the road between

Antioch and Edessa and was a preliminary to the following

campaign.

In the spring of 1104 allies laid siege to Harran“. Very

soon news came that a Moslem army was approaching and the

Latins marched out to meet them. A battle was fought two

days later. The first division of the Latin army, under Baldwin

and Joscelin, was routed and its leaders captured. The rear

division under Bohemond and Tancred took no part in the

engagement. They were pursued, however, as they retreated

and lost severely at the cro.ssing of the river Balikh (May 1104)'.

The fugitives rallied in Edessa, where the citizens were greatly

alarmed at the news of Baldwin’s capture. Bohemond returned

to Antioch but Tancred remained to protect and govern the

province. Eight days later Jakarmish appeared and encamped

against the city. Messengers were sent to Antioch asking help.

The siege lasted only fifteen days. Tancred sallied out one

* Kem. iii. 591 under a.h. 496 which ends 4th October 1103.

“ I.A. i. 212 (.soon after Boliemond’s release).

“ I. A. i. 217 IT, (.Safat 497, commences 4th November). Abu’I-mehasui iii. 488

mentions this expedition and the one following against Harran both under the date

“ commencement of 497. ” The Recueil text seems to be in confusion
;
incidents of

the expedition against Ilarran are related as if they occurred during the expedition

against Rakka.
’* Mt. Ed. i. 70 in the year 24th February 1103—23rd February 1104.

^ On the last day of Jumadaii 497= 29* March 1104 (Cod. arab. Quatremke as

given by Kugler, Boemund 68, note 63)- Cf. Kem. iii. 591 f.

“ Both Albert ix. 38 and the Gesta Tancredi, cli. 148 represent the expedition as

due to a Moslem attack on Edessa.

' The narrative follows Mt. Ed. i. 7 if.; similarly!. A,i.22iff. Cf.alsoAbuT-mehasin

iii. 494. Sibt iii. 527 is very vague but supplies the date of the battle, Sha'ban 497.
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morning- before daylight and surprised the besiegers in their

camp. The Moslems were driven away in headlong flight and

their rout was completed by Bohemond, who arrived opportunely

at this very moment'. In Edessa all danger was now past.

It was otherwise in Antioch. The recent defeat had revealed

in a most startling manner the insecurity of the tenure by which

the Latins held their pos.se.ssions there. The Greeks used the

opportunity to attack Laodicea and the .sea[)orts on llu; coast

towards Tripolis; throughout the country the Mosltun [)0]nilati(m

watched every movement of the Latin ganisons
; even the

Armenians who had welcomed the Latins as deliverers were

ready to transfer their allegiance to Rudwan of Aleppo.

Antioch was crowded with fugitives from the outlying towns and

many surrendered in panic to the Moslems on the assurance that

their lives would be .spared“. It is not easy to estimate the

number of the Latin strongholds which actually changed hands.

The Armenian inhabitants of Artah admitted Rudwan’s soldiers

to the town® and no doubt there were other similar cases in

which the Moslems gained the upper hand without striking a

blow^ Still the opportunity for such changes was brief and

Rudwan was not the man to u.se it to the best advantage. Me
raided the country as far as the iron bridge over the Orontes on

the way to Antioch'. But there was no attempt on his part at

serious operations either before or after Bohemoiul's return.

Schemes for the occupation of Damascus attracted Iiim more

than war with the Latins'. Bohemond might easily have

restored confidence and retrieved the situation had Rudwan been

his only enemy. It was the perpetual hostility of the Greek

empire which threatened him with ruin.

' Particulars chiefly from Albert ix. 38-46. Tlie account of the tlesta Tancrerli i.s

also full. LA. i. 523 says the length of the .siege was 15 days.

' Kem. iii. 592.
® Kem. iii. 593, Sibt iii. 529; cf. Gesta Tancrecli, ch. 151.
^ Kem. iii. 592 gives a list too extensive to be reliable. It is suspicious that tlie

record of the recovery which must have followed if they were really lost is so

limited (cf. p. 81, n. 3).

' Gesta Tancredt, ch. tji (“ pontem Farfar”). Albert ix. 47 probably contains

a reference to this invasion and not to another before the battle of Artah in 1 105.

' Ills brother Dukak of Damascus died in June (Kem. iii. 593). It may have l)een

in consequence of this that llama became a dependency of Aleppo (Kem. iii, 592).

But Tugtakin retained Damascus.
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The exact date of the Greek invasion in the spring of 1 104

does not seem to be ascertainable. It began with a casual

attack on Laodicea by Kantakouzenos. He had just been

pursuing a Genoese fleet without success and probably leai-ned

that the opportunity was favourable for an attack on Laodiceat

The harbour was captured at the first assault and the town was

occupied apparently without resistance. The citadel continued

in possession of its garrison, a force of 600 men. When the

emperor learned what the position of affairs was he sent an

army overland to co-operate with the fleet. As it marched

through Cilicia on its way the Latin garrisons were expelled by

the inhabitants of the Cilician towns and the Greeks were

received with open arms'*. Before it reached Laodicea Kanta-

kouzenos had gained several seaports in the direction of Tripolis.

The date of the capture of the citadel is unknown. It still held

out when Bohemond returned from Edessa, for he provisioned it

afresh and changed its garrison. Probably its capture influenced

his decision to leave Antioch at the end of summer. He
recognised that his forces were unequal to the conflict which the

fatal enmity of Greece imposed. He summoned Tancred to

Antioch and informed him that he had decided to leave the

princedom in his hands while he himself sailed to Europe to

raise fresh forces. He left Syria at the close of summer”, never

to return. In France and elsewhere his appeals for help met

with an enthusiastic response. Having gathered a large army

he resolved to attack his arch enemy Alexius in Europe. In

the latter part of 1107 he laid siege to Durazzo. The attempt

to strike a decisive blow in this direction proved a failure.

Within a year he was compelled to accept the terms dictated

to him by the emperor. He acknowledged Alexius' title to all

his Syrian possessions and swore to be his faithful vassal

^ Anna i. 86 ff. As this is the fleet which took part in the sieges of Jubail and

‘Akka (May 6-26) the date is probably in the month of April. The decision of the

admiral to attack Laodicea may have been due to his knowledge of Boheinond’s

absence rather than to the new-s of the disaster near Harran.

** Gesta Tancredi, ch. 151.

® Fulcher ii. 25. Romoald vii. 178 says he arrived in Apulia in December 1105

(?read December 1104) for which the chronicle of Bari in Muratorl v. 155 gives

January 1105.
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(September i io8)^ The remaining years of his life were spent

in the vain effort to raise another army. He died in the year

1 1 II. So passed away the ablest of the Latin princes and the

most notable figure in the first crusade. It is tempting to

imagine that had he remained in Syria until hi.s death he would

have guided the fortunes of Antioch so that it would have

prospered and grown to .something greater than it ever became.

In correction of .such a view it is to be remembered that

Bohemond’s attack on the empire in Europe, althougli itself a

failure, contributed much to the security which Taucred enjoyed

throughout his career as ruler and builder up of Antioch, It

has been argued that Bohemond need not have wasted his

strength in Europe and should have led his forces back with

him to Syria in 1107. But it may be doubted if such a policy

would have succeeded better than that which he adopted. The
conquest of Aleppo would certainly have given tlie Norman
princedom a power and extent which it never had and would

have cleared the way for the further conquest of all Syria by the

Latins. But was it possible for Bohemond to accomplish thi.s

in 1107 ? The power of Aleppo was much greater for resistance

than for attack, and its neighbours would never have left it to

its fate without some assistance. But above all the .struggle

with Greece wa.s inevitable. If not in Europe, it had still to be

fought in Cilicia or Syria, and without any prospect of more

success. The claims of the empire demanded their victim and

it was Bohemond’s hard fate to supply it.

Rudwan of Aleppo was not an enemy from whom Tancred

had much to fear. He does not appear to have realised at all

adequately the menace of the situation which was created by
the presence of the Latins in Syria. He treated them as he

might have treated any Turkish emirate newly established in

his neighbourhood. Love of war and the lust of conquest,

characteristics then of his race, inspired him singularly little.

When victories over 'the Latins were gained by others he was

bold enough to venture a blow against them. But when he was

attacked in return he submitted timorously or was disheartened

by the issue of a single battle. His resources were probably

* Anna i. i86.
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inadequate, but such as they were he showed neither energy nor

capacity in the use of them. The flickering efforts which he

made were easily extinguished. So Tancred found in 1105. In

that year he opened his first campaign alter Bohemond’s

departure. Rudwan was preparing to march to the relief

of Tripolis' when he heard that Artah was bc.sieged. He led

his forces against the Latins and was decisively defeated in the

ncighbourhoiKl of the castle (20th April 1105)^. Artah was

deserted by it.s garrison and Tancred took possession. When
Rudwan shut himself up in Aleppo it was the turn of the

Moslem population in the .smaller towns to seek refuge along

with him in their metropolis. For a time the Latins scoured

the country and before the summer was over all the territory

they had lost in the preceding year was again securely in their

possession. Serious military operations may not have been

required to accomplish this result’. In some cases, at least, it

was enough simply to re-occupy the positions which had been

evacuated, and the more important castles, whatever they were,

may have been secured by treaty rather than by capture.

Rudwan must have sued for peace and been granted it on

Tancred’s terms. What these were is nowhere explicitly stated.

But the continuance of peace during the next five years almost

certainly implies that Rudwan was Tancred’s submissive

tributary during all that time. The Latin prince was at liberty

to extend his borders by the conquest of the castles and petty

towns which were ruled by the independent emirs of northern

Syria. The wars which Rudwan waged were in Mesopotamia

with Moslem emirs^.

’ Rajab498, ending 17th April (Sibt iii. .529); Kern. iii. 593, wliere the translation

wrongly implies that Rndwan went to the help of Tripolis.

’ 3 Sha'ban, Kem. iii. 59,3; Fulcher ii. 29, April. Albert L-c. 49 and Fulcher ii.

29 write as if the attack came from Rudwan’s side. Probably tliey confuse the

invasion of r 104 with the events of this year. The Arabic sources are here followed

(I.A. i. 227 f.).

’ Kem. is not very explicit in his statements about Tancred’s operations after the

battle of Artah and gives no further dates. Kugler, Boemund 7t, note 6 quotes Cod.

arab. Quatremere regarding his capture in Dhu’l-hijja 498 (commences 14th August

nog) of “Tel! Ada” [Tell agdi], “Latrair” and “Siiran.”

In May rio6 he was the ally of Suknran's brother and successor Ilgazi ibn

Ortok at the siege of Ni.sibin. During 1107 he was the ally of Jawali in his attack

on Jakarmish.

S. C. 6-
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In 1106 Tancred’s principal achievement was the siege and

capture of Famiya^ Khalaf ibn Mula'ib, its emir, was

assassinated on the 3rd of February". The instigator of the

murder was a former kadi of Sarmin, Abu '

1-fath®, and hi.s purpose

was to gain possession of the town. The Christian inhabitants

were numerous and they invited Tancred’s intervention. He
invested the town for three weeks without success and then with-

drew. After Faster he returned with siege appliances and stronger

forces. Two sons of the late emir jhjined him to avenge their

father’s death. Finally in August, according to one account, or

on the 14th of September, according to anothei"*, tlie tenvn was

starved into surrender. The fate of tlic kadi is uncertain".

Kluilaf’s .sons were given fiefs in the neighbourliood. A line

between Famiya and Kafr tab became the southern boundary of

the po.ssessions of Antioch. Eastwards they extended to Atharib".

During Bohemond’s attack on the western border of the

Greek empire Tancred a.ssailed its eastern frontier (1107-08).

Alexius was compelled to withdraw part of the army of Cilicia

in order to repel Bohemond’s inva.sion in the west. This gave

Tancred his opportunity. An army of Armenians and Latins

was collected, siege engines were constructed and every possible

preparation was made for the siege of the Cilician towns. It was

in such warfare that Tancred specially excelled. His army in-

vaded Cilicia by sea and land. Alexius’ general was incompetent

and the issue was never doubtfuF. Probably after this camiJaign,

in the early part of 1 108, Laodicea was again captured from the

Greeks. It, also, had been weakened by the withdrawal of troops

‘ A full iiccoiint is given by Albert Of the Arabic histm-ians the fulle.st

is I. A. i. 332 IT. He doe.s not (li.slinguish the two attacks on Famiya ami he represents

Tancred as instigated by one of Khalaf’s sons. Cf. also Kem. iii. 594 f.

- 26th Jumacla i, I.M. iii. 466 . •’ In Albert “Bnlherus.”
'• Albert x. at, August (in A.i). iro6 to judge fromx. 17), I.A. before 2ml September

1106. Wm Tyre dates along with tlie capture of Laodicea which Alljert x. 19 puts

in tliis same year. r3th Muharram goo, r4tli Septemirer 1106, is Kem.’s date (iii. 595).

Weil iii. 187 say.s that “ western sources ” give A.D. 1 107.

" I.A. and Kem. both say he was killed. Albert x. 22-23 expressly relates that lie

was spared and taken a prisoner to Antioch.

» Kem.
’’ Anna i. 100 ff. The dale is uncertain ; Anna’s account follows immediately tier

narrative of Bohemond’s departure (apparently in nog). But Kantakouzenos, who
was withdrawn from Cilicia to engage in war with Bohemond, did so only in 1 108

(i. 1^2).
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and a Pisan fleet gave Tancred the necessary assistance by sea^.

Tancred’s Greek wars were now ended. The emperor sent am-
bassadors to Syria to explain his rights and to win Bertram and

Baldwin to his cau.se^ Tancred yielded nothing and treated the

ambassadors with complete disdain. Alexins, however, had other

wars to wage, and before the Greeks and Latins resumed their

quarrel both he and his antagonist had passed away.

From 1105 to 1108 Edessa was nominally under Tancred’s

rule but really was governed by his brother-in-law, Bohemond’s

nephew Richard. Probably the western knights who lorded it

over the population of the country were satisfied with the

situation, but not so the unhappy Armenians, their subjects.

The Latins were no protection against Moslem invaders and

they were themselves a cruel scourge. According to the

Armenian historian” they robbed and oppressed their subjects

and treated with contempt their religious rites and all their

customs. The population decreased, the churches fell into ruin

and the cultivation of the ground was neglected. Weak and

timid as the Armenians appear to have been, such conduct began

to drive them to revolts It was well for the Latins that the

Moslems round about were so engrossed in civil strife. Jakarmish

had to contend with a host of enemies, chief among them the

sultan Mohammed himself. Even Kilij Arslan of Rum joined

in the fray. In 1106 he attacked Harran. In 1107 he en-

deavoured to .secure Mosul”, His career ended in August of

that year when he was defeated by Jawali” and drowned in his

flight. Moslem attacks on Edessa in these circumstances were

1 For evidence in favour of iioSsee Heyd i. rdof. (French translation i. 145 f.),

criticised hy Kugler, Albert 345. Albert x. 19 dates in the early part of iro6.

“ There were two embassies, one to Tancred (possibly in 1109) the other to

Bertram and Baldwin (early in ttis). Anna 1 . 188 ff. appears to date the first

embassy in tlie year following Bohemond’s treaty with Alexius (iioS) but she says it

was sent after Boheraond’s death which occurred in 1 1n . Bertram was no friend of

Tanored’s and promised to help Alexius if he invaded Syria. Pons succeeded his

father Bertram before the ambassadors returned home and swore allegiance to the

emperor. Baldwin of Jerusalem would not acknowledge Alexius’ claims,

2 Mt. Ed. i. 80 f.

^ In 1105 the population of Ablastba revolted (Mt. Ed. i. 79); in noS the

Armenians of the town of Edessa were held guilty of treason by Baldwin (Mt. Ed.).

® Barheb. f.

” Successor of Jakarmish in Mosul.

6—2 «
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only incidental. In 1105 Jakarmi-sh ravaged the country when

the harvest was on the fields. Richard .sallied out again.st him

but was driven back with loss. Among the most .significant

events of 1106 and 1107 are Kilij Arslan’s fearle.s.s marches

across the territories of Ede.s.sah The power of the Latins, in

fact, extended no further than the walls of their fortified towns.

When the Turks attacked Basil the Armenian (1107) he defended

him.sclf without assistance from Antioch or Iulessa“. To the

west of Ede.ssa purely Armenian princes were establishing states

of their own.

During all these years Baldwin and Joscelin were iirlsoners,

first of Jakarmi.sh, then of Jawali. Tancred took no trouble to

secure their deliverance, his enemies .said that he i)Ut obstacles in

the way. Finally in no8 the cour.se of events in Mo.sul led to

their release. Jawali incurred the sultan’s displeasure and was

sirspccted of disloyalty. Maudud, Mohammed’s brother, was

sent with an army to reduce him to obedience. Jawali fortified

Mo.sul, left it in charge of his wife, who was a daughter or sister

of Bursuk of Hamadan", and set off to gain allies and create

a diversion outside the city. He took Baldwin and Joscelin

with him and shortly afterwards released them. The terms on

which he did so speak for themselve.s. The Latin princes were

required to pay a ransom, to liberate their Moslem ja-isoners and

to give Jawali help whenever danger threatened his person, his

army or his possessions. They were set at liberty about the

middle of August i io8\

A rare opportunity now presented itself for striking a blow at

the Moslems on the borders of Ivdc.s.sa. The siege of Mosul was

According to Mt. Ed. i. 82 he invested the town of ]Cde.s.sa it.sulf for sonic tlays

in 1106.

“ In the year commencing 27th F'cliruary r 107 (iVft. Erl. i, 83 f.).

® I, A. .says daugliter, Barheb. si.ster.

^ The particulars of thi.s laaragrapli are from I.A. i. 258 ff, Jo.scelin was released

before Baldwin but went back to captivity as a hostage when Baldwin w.as sot free and

so was released a second time shortly afterwards (I.A. i. cCr and Mt. Ed.). The date

is determined by the fact that Fakhr el-mulk’s visit to Jawali (I.iV. i. 264 f.) was after

the release of the prince.s (i. 263) and not later than llie middle of Muharram (afitli

August) wlien he left Mesopotamia (i. 256). It may also lie determined on tlie

supposition that Jawali left Mosul not long before tlie siege commenced (p. 85, 11. i)

and that he released his prisoners perhaps a week later.
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in progress^. Jawali and his friends looked to the Latins for

assistance. If Tancred were well disposed and joined his forces

to those of Edessa much could be accomplished. But Tancred

would not lay aside his enmity to Baldwin, and would not even

permit his quiet restoration to his old possessions. Baldwin and

Joscelin made their headquarters at Tell bashir and there

Tancred hurried to attack them. Some time was spent in

negotiations and indecisive skirmishing^. Basil kogh sent

reinforcements to the camp of the rightful claimants and Jawali

also came to their assistance”. On Tancred’s side were the

forces of Rudwan of Aleppo whom Jawali had recently pro-

voked. A battle was fought in the neighbourhood of Tell bashir

on the 1 8th of September”. Jawali defeated Tancred’s infantry

but the knights of Antioch .swept the Latins of Edessa off the

field and then Jawali’s men took flight. As Tancred made no

important captives the victory brought him no advantage. His

opponents were too strong to be driven out of their possessions”

and a formal reconciliation was effected in the following year.

But the golden opportunity had passed and seeds of fresh bitter-

ness had been sown. Mosul was captured before the battle of

Tell bashir” and Jawali prudently made peace with the sultan’’.

' Abcnit the begiiming of Muharram, iith August (I.A. i. 259 Arabic text).

I.A. i. 262
,
who says that Tancred returned to Antioch, that his territories were

tlien inv.'idcd by B.aldwin and Joscelin and tliat the battle of Tell basliir took place

after this.

” Jawali had 5000 liorsemen and Basil sent 800 men besides a body of Greek

mercenaries (Mt. Ed. i. 86). Tancred’s forces are estimated at 1000 horsemen+
infantry (Mt. i. 87) and also at 1500 horsemen + 600 of Rudwan’s (Barheb. 297, .Syriac

text 291). Albert x. 37 writes as if Jawali were not actually engaged in the battle and

only threatened to intervene afterwards.

” gtli Safar, I.A. i. 263. The date agrees with (he statement, i. 266, that the fall

of Mosul took place shortly before (cf. note 6), but not with tlie information that

Jawali l)esieged Balls I3th-[7th Safar, before joining Baldwin (i. 265). Possibly the

siege was from 3rd to 7th Safar or else after the date of the battle.

® Mt. Ed. i. 87 says Baldwin escaped to Rawendan and Joscelin to Tell bashir,

Albert x. 37 that Baldwin escaped to Tuluppa (Duluk) where he was besieged for

a time by Tancred.

“ I.A. i. 257 dates in Safar, i.e. after loth September, i. 259 supplies more exact

data : the town was captured before the end of Muharram on a Friday (presumably

on 4th Septeml)er, tlie last Friday in Muharram), the citadel 8 days later (i.e. oh the

12th September in agreement with i. 257).

’’ The principal authority for this paragraph is I.A. It is to be observed that his

narr.alive contains a duplicate account of these events. From the middle of i. 263 his
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The history of the siege and capture of Tripolis during 1 109

has been related in chapter P. Baldwin of Edessa, Joscelin and

Tancred were all present. Bertram claimed that part of Antioch

which Raymond had once possessed so Tancred became a

supporter of William of Cerdagne. When the rival claims were

settled he gained an extension of territory by becoming William’s

overlord. Besides he received back his former I'ale.stinian pos-

sc.ssion.s, Tiberias, Nazareth and I.faifa. For them he swore

allegiance to the king. The price of his gains was a forma!

resignation of all claims to Kdes.sa".

Tancred’s policy now was to extend his possessions in the

direction of Tripolis. He devoted himself to the task with

energy and success. After the capture of Tripolis (12th July

nag) the services of the Genoe.se fleet enabled him to subdue

two of the neighbouring coast-towns. Ihalanyas was occupied

without resistance and Jabala surrendered the very day it was

attacked (23rd July)'*. Possibly the troops of Tancred had

already harassed the latter town during the recent siege of

Tripolis®. Fakhr cl-mulk escaped to Damascus and settled

there®. Throughout the following Moslem year, A.II. 503^
Tancred added to his conquests in the same region. He occupied

Antartus which should have belonged to Bertram" and Ili.sn

Iii.story goes on from tlie point ro.nchetl at the foot of p. a6o anti repents with fuller

particulars as a part of J.'iwnti’.s hi.story what has been already related tis jiart of the

history of Baldwin and Tancred. It maybe a.s.sumed that the .second account, i. jfirtf.,

is in error in representing the quarrel ofJawali and Kudw.an ns kMiling uji to the battle

of Tell bashir. Barheb. -296 if. seems to draw on the same .source as the second of

I.A.’s narratives. (Weil ill. 191 f. and Kohrichl 7/ f. have been misled into regarding

these duplicate narratives as one continuous liistory.) Tiie otlter sources arc Mt. Ed.

i. 86 f. and Albert x. 36-37. I.A.’s statement that Raicka was he.sieged for 70 day.s

(i, 264) is impossible
; 7 dtvys may be correct. Barhebraeus name.s Ralinba.

^ p. 57- “ Albert xi. 5-6. " Albert xi. la.

* aand Dhu’l-hijja 502, Sibl iii. 536. I.A. i. 27.1. gives the same date but under

A.ir. 503 and with the name Jubail for Jabala. In Abu’I-meliasin iii. 490 12th Dhu’l-

hijja is to be regarded as a textual error, .seeing the 12th would lie tlie day after the

capture of Tripolis, and Bany.as (Bnlanyas) was occupied in the interval {I.A. i. 274).

Ibn Kb. iii. 456 gives the year 502 and the name Jubail for Jabala.

® Cod. arab. Quatremere (Kugler, Boemund 74, note 36) says it was Ijesieged from

the end of Shawal (ist June) to the 22nd Dhu’l-hijja.

" I.A. i. 274!. ^ Commences 31st July nog, ends 19th July mo.
® Albert -x. 40 in A.D. mi speaks of it as already taken. It may be supposed

that Sibt’s reference to the capture of “ Tarsus" in a.h. 503 should be understood of

Antartus (iii. 539).
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el-akrad was captured from the Moslems^ Tugtakin had been

assured that Hisn el-akrad and Masyaf should be left untouched,

but that was presumably Bertram’s promise and did not bind

Tancred. Several attacks were made on Shaizar about this time

and it also paid tribute to Antioch b

The year mo is a turning-point in the history of the Latin

occupation. The European concert had thrown its armies on
the shores of Syria and had established colonies all along the

coast, Steadily the new settlements extended, occupying the

intervals between them and gradually spreading inland. As
the tide covers a rocky beach, advancing swiftly at one point,

more slowly at another, leaving little islands behind in its general

progress, surrounding rocks with its dashing waves before it has

strength to cover them, so the Latins advanced in Syria. There

was no organised opposition to their progress and no systematic

war was waged against them. No spirit of national unity existed

to inspire opposition to their conquests and as yet nothing had

appeared to take its place. The year 1 1 10 marks the beginning

of a change
;

with it a period of Moslem reaction set in.

Mesopotamia was the starting-point of the new movement.

There the sultan and the caliph embodied the idea of Moslem
unity and acknowledged an abstract responsibility for the welfare

of the Moslem world. When Fakhr el-mulk of Tripolis in no8
visited Bagdad to implore the sultan’s help he received a promise

of assi.stance. In the winter of 1 109, after the fall of Tripolis, he

renewed his appeals The bare facts of the situation in Syria

spoke eloquently on their own behalf. The contest for the

possession of Mo.sul was at an end. Its gifted ruler Sharaf ed-

daula Maudud was the leader whom the times demanded. With

the sanction and encouragement of his brother, the sultan

Mohammed, he roused the faithful once again to engage in the

Holy War. During the four brief years which remained of his

life he never drew back from the task to which he thus devoted

himself. And when he died he bequeathed a duty and example

which were not forgotten. Hereditary ambition, religious duty,

and hopes of conquest in Syria all inspired the emirs of the

Mesopotamian towns to continue the work Maudud began.

1 Sibt iii. 539. ^ Sibt iii. 537 f.
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The movement which overthrew the Latin states was initiated

by this emir.

Preparations for Maudud’s first campaign began in December

iioph He was joined by Ilgazi ibn Ortok of Marklin and

others. It was agreed to attack the town of lidessa. In the

month following the 23rd of April the siege conimencedh

Tancred of Antioch appears to have made no movement and

the Latins of Jcru.salem were Baldwin’s onlj' hope of succour.

Tlieir willing response was a good omen for the future. About

the beginning of June Baldwin of Jerusalem set out in person

for the north. He took with him 700 hor.setnen and 300 foot-

soldiers and a month was spent on tlie road. Basil kogh and

other Armenian chiefs joined the expedition as it advanced in

the direction of Samsatl The besieging army retired towards

Harran, where it was rcinfoixed by Tugtakin and the troops of

Damascus'*. On both sides such co-operation was something

new. Even Tancred was persuaded to join the Latins with

1500 men, and made formal acknowledgment of his obligation

to be loyal and faithful to the common cause". At first the

Latins advanced and the Moslems retired. But Tancred became

suspicious of his allies and withdrew his troops to Samsat",

Then Baldwin decided to provision Edessa and to escort out of

danger those of the inhabitants who chose to leave. A multitude

of refugees from the town and the country put themselves under

his protection. When the Euphrates was reached there were

only a few boats and rafts to take them across. As they were

being slowly ferried over, the Turkish army charged them in the

rear. Most of the knights were already on the further side.

Many foot-soldiers and a large number of the unfortunate

refugees, men, women and children, chiefly Armenians, were

* Jumada i 503, .Sibl lii. 537 (Recueil wrongly December iioS).

“ Shawal, Sibt iii. 340.

" Mt. Ed. i. 93.

'* Kmn. iii. 596 ; cf. Sibl iii. 540.
® Mt. Ed. makes TaiK're<l join Ualdwin on hi.s w.ay north

; Albert’s account, which

is fuller, put.s the junction of forces after the Mo.slem retreat; Fulcher ii. 41 is obscure.

Albert reltites that Baldwin of Edessa accused Tancred of instigating Maudiid’s

invasion; Ml. Ed. charges Baldwin tvith having called Maudud to hi.s help against

Antioch.

“ Mt. Ed. i. 93.
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drowned or killed or taken prisoners. Baldwin of Edessa was

in the rear out of sight with 300 men. He was also attacked

and the result was a second disaster. He narrowly escaped

capture and a return to his Moslem prison-house. But troops

from the main army, sent to his assistance, found him and

escorted him safely into Ede.ssa*. After this Baldwin of Jerusalem

and Tancred returned home. Baldwin ravaged the Bika' as he

marched southward”. The invasion of Edessa had lasted about

too clays and the whole province had suffered greatly®.

Six years previously the defeat of the Latins in Edessa had

encouraged Rudwan to commence hostilities with Antioch. In

mo he grasped eagerly at what seemed a similar opportunity.

Regardless of his treaty obligations he invaded Tancred’s

territory. He secured considerable spoil and made a number of

Armenian prisoners, chiefly pea.santry it may be supposed. But

•when Tancred returned from Edessa in perfect safety and

Rudwan heard the news he withdrew at once to Aleppo^ The

Latins ravaged the districts through which they passed on their

way back, and occupied En-naldra, which was deserted by its

inhabitants”. This was only a foretaste of more serious

operations. A few miles to the west of Aleppo three fortresses,

Artah, Atharib and Zaredna stretched in a chain from north to

south. The security of Aleppo depended largely on their

preservation. Artah was already in the hands of the Latins, the

other two were now also captured*. Atharib was first attacked^.

1 This last incident is related by Albert, who.se general account is fullest (xi. 19-25).

Fulcher ii. 41 and I.A. i. 28 1 nienlion the provisioning of Edessa, Mt. Ed. i. 93 and

I.A. the flight of the refugees, Ml. Ed. and Fulcher their fate; Fulcher notes that they

were Armenians. I.A. confuses the events of this year with those of 11 ir (see p. 92,

II. j). Tyre xi. 7 gives what appears to he his account under A.D. 1 [08.

'* Silit iii. 540. He does not distinguish the crossing of the Euphrates by the

Latins on their way to Edessa from their crossing of it on their homeward journey,

and so omits all that lie.s between.

“ Mt. Ed. i. 92 (more probably the length of the invasion than the duration of the

siege of Edessa).

‘‘ As Rudwan began his movement after the disaster on the Euphrates (Kem. iii.

596) it does not account in any degree for Tancred's deseitiou of his allies.

' Kem. iii. 596 f.; cf. I.A. i 281.

“ Kem. iii. S97f.; cf. I.A. i. 278.

7 Wilken and others identify this siege with that of Gerez related by Albert of Aix

(xi. 43). The siege would then commence in October and end after Christmas. But

Gerez seems to be ‘Ezaz, which was besieged next year. The date of the siege of
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The tremendous strokes of Tancred’s battering ram rang in tlie

defenders’ ears long afterwards as they told the story of the

siege. Rudwan negotiated in vain on behalf of the strictly

invested castle. A carrier pigeon sent by the garrison with

news of their dc.sporate straits alighted in the besicger.s’ camp
and its message assured Tancred of success. An attempt to

mine the ground beneath the tents of the besiegers was hetra3'cd,

provisions ran short in the castle and the garrison, despairing of

relief, accepted Tancred’s terms. He granted them their lives

and liberty (between 15th December irio and i2lh January

nil)*. After this success Zarodna proved an ea.sy i)rey. Its

capture” and that of Atharib made the situation t»f Alcpijo

critical in the extreme. Of Atharib Ibn el-athir says that it

“held Alc[)po by the throat.” Panic fell on the pojiulalion of

all the smaller towns and villages that were still dependent on

the Moslem capital. Mambij and Palis were deserted by their

inhabitants and burned by Tancred’s orders”. Rudwan sued

for peace and by offering a large sum of money obtained a truce

which was to last until the harvest season was past *. Tancred

had meantime other plans to complete. He proceeded tt) the

siege and capture of the ca.stlc of Bih'srayil which ia^' on the

hills to the cast of Jabala. It may be supposed that this is the

castle which Albert of Aix names Vetula. If .so the siege

commenced about mid-February and lasted three months.

When the destruction wrought by Tancred’s engines had made
the castle indefensible it was evacuated by its garrison.

(Icrez is October nil (Albert .si. 43), .nfter the operations l)c,si(lc .Sliaiznv, imtl the

name exactly corre.spomls to a simple misreadinj' of tlie Araliic ‘Ezaz. Kcm. rclalc.s

an attack on ‘Ezaz at tlii.s very time (p. 93, n. 5). For tiie identification willi Atliarili

it maybe argued that Albert identifies Gerez with “Sarcpla Sidonioruin ” and tliat

other authors call Atliarib “Cerep.” There is however nothing improhaijle in the

.supposition that different authors .should identify tliese ancient namo.s differently.

Sarepta is of course neither ‘Ezaz nor Atharib.

* Jumada ii [504], ending 12th January ini (Kem. iii. 598). I.A. i. 278 perhaps

implies that tlie castle was stormed. The date at the beginning of Albert .xi. 45 refers

rather to the siege of “Vetula” than to the capture of “Gerez "as Roliricht 88, note 2

assumes. In either case however it is not the date of the capture of Atharib.
” l.A. i. 278. It appears to have belonged previou.sly to the Latiius in 1 100 (Kem.

iii. 388).

” l.A. i. 278, Barheb. 299.

* l.A. i. 279, Kem. iii. 598. Thu duration of the truce is not given.
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Tancred took possession and enforced his authority in the

district round about'. The crops were now being gathered in

the fields round Aleppo, and Rudwan had not yet made good

his recent promise. Tancred returned to Atharib and the

threat of his presence at such a time secured prompt payment
and submission to fresh demands, which may be regarded as the

penalty of Rudwan’s breach of faith After this the Latin

prince proceeded once more to Shaizar. He began to build a

fortress on Tell ibn Ma'shar and he was still employed in its

construction or rebuilding when news came that Mauclud had
laid siege to Tell bashir^ (end of June).

Maudiid’s campaign in 1110 had caused terror and dismay

throughout Edessa but had not materially altered the situation

there. In Syria from the Moslem point of view affairs were

becoming worse; Tancred’s power grew steadily and Aleppo
lay almost at his mercy. Some who had suffered from his

ravages betook themselves to Bagdad and stirred up excitement

and religious zeal by describing the situation in Syria. On
Fridays they interrupted the preachers in the mosques and

clamoured that the armies of Islam should be sent against

the Latins. There were riots which penetrated into the very

palace of the caliph. The sultan urged his emirs to devote

themselves to the holy war. He sent his son Mas'ud to act

along with Maudud at the head of the army*. It was resolved

to besiege Tell bashir. In May or June, before preparations

were quite complete, Maudud attacked some Latin castles near

Edessa. At Tell kurad the little garrison of 40 men surrendered

and Maudud put them to the sword ^ Some days were spent

' Tlie particulars are from Albert xi. 45-47. Kem. iii. 599 mentions the Ciipture

of Bikisrayil without particulars ; its situation and the date of the siege justify its being

identified with Albert’s “ Vetula.” Wilken identifies “ Vetula” with Zaredna and is

followed by Kugler, Albert 381, and by Kohricht 88, note 3. Although the siege of

Vetula is related after the siege of Gerez and is actually stated at the beginning of

ch. 45 {?in an interpolated sentence) to have followed it, the date is clearly in the

beginning of u 1 1 and therefore before the siege of Gerez.

“ Kem. iii. 598.
^ Kem. iii. 599 f. In .Sibl’s text, ill. 542, Tell bashir is obviously an error for Tell

ibn Ma'shar.
* I.A. 1 . 279 f., Kem. iii. 598 f.

® Mt. Ed. i. 96, cf. Kem. iii. 699.
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in the neighbourhood of Eclessah Then Tell bashir was

invested. But Mauclud’s army contained too many conflicting

elements. Discipline and harmony were unattainable. After

45 days“ the siege wa.s broken up. It was decided to invade

Syria and invite the co-operation of Riuhvan. But when the

army reached Aleppo Rudwan was found to be suspicious of

the allies and unwilling to break his recent agreement with

Tancred. For 17 days'' the Moslems encamped in the neigh-

bourhood of the town and ravaged the country “more cruelly

than the Christians had doneV’ Tugtakin of Dama.seus joined

them at the head of a considerable force. Ilis pro[iosal that

the army should move south and attack Tripolis kindled fre.sh

disputes. It commended itself to tlie Syrian Moslein.s. In their

e3^e.s the deliverance of Syria was the very raison d'lHrc of the

expedition and the fall of Tripolis in 1109 its originating cause.

On the other hand the Mesopotamian emits had exluuistetl their

energies, they saw no more prospect of success against Tri[)olis

than against Tell bashir, and they were asked to advance

further from their homes that others might reap an uncertain

advantage. With the .sole exception of Maudnd" they ranged

themselves against Tugtakin’s policy and ipiickly put an end to

the prospects of a continued campaign in Syria. After a hesitat-

ing march to Ma'arat en-nu‘man (beginning of September)" a

large part of the Moslem forces returned home. Only Maudud
and Tugtakin remained together’. At the request of Abu'l-

’ Ml. Ed. i. 96, Ikrlieb. 300. I.A. i. aSi f. iimy also rufur lo lliis .iltack. J.A. i.

-jSo f. 8ive.s iindui- A.it. 505 what i.s his account of Maudud’.s ciim|migu of A.It. so.)

(a. I). 1 1 10); Rdhricht yo uses il as if it were actually an authority for 1 1 n {a.U. ^of),
- I.A, i. aSa. Albert xi, 38 say.s two month.s, Eulchcr ii. ^3 one mmith. Kcm. iii.

599 actually .s.ay,s one of the emirs was bribed by Jo.scelin anti that the capture of the

town would otherwise have been made.

Kern. iii. 600. ‘‘ Sibt iii, 542.
" I.A., Atabeks ii. 33 f., represeiiUs the breaking up of tire campaign as due to

discord Ijetween Maudud and Tugdakin and to Tugtakin’s action in making peace witli

the Latins; cf. Barheb. 300. This is incon.sistenl with the reprusuntalion of otlier

sources, including I.A.ts Kamil (cf. p. 97, n. i), according to which tliere was special

fricntlship between. Maudud and Tugtakin.

" End of Safar 505, ending 6th September (Keui. iii. 601). According to I.A. i.

282 it was liere tliat Tugtakin joined tire allies, Init Kern, agrees with Sil)t’.s tjuite

explicit statement.

r The movements of tire Moslems up to this point are clearly related liy Kent. iii.

599!.; I.A. i. 2Sr ff, and Siltt iii. 542 supply luscful supplements. Albert xi. 38 puts
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‘asakir ibn munkidh, emir of Shaizar, who feared a renewal of

Tancred’s operations against himself, Shaizar became the

headquarters of the Moslem army. From the time the allies

left Aleppo^ Tancred had lain watching them at Er-ruj, He
was joined there by Baldwin of Jerusalem and Bertram of

Tripolis on the loth of September. Next day the Latins

marched to Famiya and there they mustered in full force. On
the third day they advanced towards Shaizar=. The Moslems

were superior to the Latins in mobility and avoided a pitched

battle. On their swift horses they encircled the Latin army and

scoured the country round about. Their opponents suffered from

.scarcity of food and forage. On the fifteenth day the skirmishing

was more serious than usual and the Moslems held the

advantage. On the sixteenth day, which was the feast of

St Michael the archangel, the Latins retired to their own

territory (29th September). The Moslem army then dispersed

and Tancred’s allies returned home®.

Rudwan gained nothing by his refusal to join the Moslem

invaders this summer. Without even dispersing his troops

Tancred resumed his campaign of the previous year against the

castles of Aleppo. In October he besieged ‘Ezaz^ and would

not accept Rudwan’s offer of twenty thousand pieces of gold

which he was willing to pay if the Latins gave up their

enterprise, Rudwan turned for help to Tugtakin®, who was still

the dispersal of the Moslem force too early (just after the siege of Tell bashiij. T.A. i.

*82 r. slates the excuses which were given by the emirs for returning home.

^ The date of Tanored’s arrival at Er-ruj is got by adding the five days he waited

there for the king (Fulcher ii. 43) to the 19 days which the following operations

occupied (Albert xi. 41), Counting back from the 29th September this gives the

beginning of September, the slh or the 6th, and agrees closely with the date of

p. 92, 11. 6.

® Fulcher ii. 43 and Albert xi, 38-42 (with the fullest account of the Latin

movements). It may be assumed that Albert’s “castellum de Giril” is Fulcher’s

Apamia (Famiya).

® The date is from Albert xi. 42. There is the usual discrepancy between the

sources regarding wliich party was the first to retire. It is unlikely that the Latins

would leave their territory unprotected while the Moslem.s were still in force.

•* It is assumed that Albert’s “ Gerez ” is ‘Ezaz. See p. 89, n, 7.

® Kem.’s text at this point in Recueil iii. 601 is not very clear and the translation

does not appear to be quite adequate. Two other translations may be quoted for the

sake of comparison :

“II le [Tugtakin] raanda k Alep lorsqu’il voulut que Tancrede lenonfilt a exiger le
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in Hama, and terms of alliance were arranged between the two

emirs. But Tugtakin did not fulfil his promises’, The siege of

Tyre commenced on the 30th of November and he departed to

southern Syria’', where his own special interests were at stake.

‘Ezaz was left to its fate. Shortly after Chri.stmas the castle

keep became so ruined that it fell and brought down with it in

its fall two neighbouring tower-s. The assailants fought with the

defenders hand to hand through a breach in the; wall, but the

resistance of the garri.son was still so formidable that Tancred
agreed to grant them terms of surrender. The castle wa.s given

up to the Latins and the defenders withdrew in safety. It was
Tancred’s hast conquest and it does not appear to have been

maintained long after his death.

Next year (1112) was the year of Tanered’s death, probably

in December". In the summer Im waged war with Basil kogh
and captured Ra'ban. The Armenian prince filed soon after

peace was made (12th October)'. Tancred himself did not

survive much longer. His career coincides with the first period

of the history of the crusaders in the east find mirrors its leading

features. Along with Bohemond he founded the Latin state of

Antioch. More than Bohemond he determined the final extent

and boundaries of the princedom. During the ten years of his

rule (1101-03, 1 104-12) he preserved and extended its territories

in every direction. Twice he recovered the Cilician town.s and
wrested Laodicea from the Greek.s, He nifide Aleppo tributary

and added to his territory at its expense. He occupied the

cbateaii eVAzaz. R. av.vit oflert !v cc chef ^ lilrc <k Iribut pour le iiv’mcipiwlc (VAlcp
20000 pieces d’or, dos chevnux etc. Mais T. avail refuse ” (IJefremcry, Melaugc.H
d'histoire orientals, panic, p. 64).

“Tancrede .se di.sposait alor.s d marcher contre lizaz, Redoimn pour I'cii

cletourner lui oiferl 20000 dinars a lever sur Afep, uu cheval el plusicurs autres
avantages, mais Tancrede rejeta ses offres ” (de Sacy in Riihriclit’.s Beitiiige, 1874,
p. 242).

’ The Recueil tran.sIalion of Kem. iii. 602 makes tlie breach of faith on lire side of
Rudwan. The Arabic i.s ambiguous.

" Sibt iii. S45.
" I.A. i. 287 has 3oUi November {8th Jumada ii 505, which might be 29th

November); Mt. Ed. i. 103 Tlmrsday gth December (r8th Marevi); Fulcher ii. 45
i2th December (the 26th day in the sign Sagittarius). These dates are sejjarated from
one another by intervals of exactly one week. Albert xii. 8, during Advent, strictly
excludes the first. i Ml. Ed. i. 102.
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coast towards Tripolis and steadily subdued the fortresses of

the Jebel Ansariya. Every year was marked by advance in

some direction. While Tancred lived the conquering spirit of

the first crusade lived on. He never laid aside his sword nor

rested on his laurels. It has been charged against him that he

lacked the statesmanlike ability and foresight of Bohemond,
that his enmity to Baldwin was a source of weakness, that he

never attempted to occupy Aleppo, and that his relations with

the Armenians were not satisfactory. The charges may be true.

But now that the storm of Moslem attack was breaking over the

Latin colonies it was a grave loss for such as Tancred to be
taken from them. The danger of the next generation was that

they .should become mere defenders of inherited possessions.

Tancred was a princedom maker and would have continued to

aim at further conquests’.

Maudud’s third campaign, in 1112, was directed against

Edessa. He appeared before the city unexpectedly on Easter

Monday, the 23rd of April. For eight or ten weeks the

Moslems invested Baldwin’s capital seeking, probably, to reduce

it by starvation rather than by direct attack. Towards the

conclusion of the siege Joscelin was posted in Saruj, and

surprised a large body of Maudud’s horsemen who were seeking

pasture in the neighbourhood (iSth June). They lost their

baggage and many of their horses, some were slain and a few

prisoners were taken. Maudud found no opportunity of

retaliation although he spent a week in the neighbourhood of

Saruj after this reverse. Joscelin joined Baldwin in Edessa and

Maudud returned to his former post. The siege ended with the

failure of an attempt to gain admittance to the town by the

help of traitors. The sufferings of the inhabitants induced

certain of them to admit the enemy to a tower which commanded

the eastern wall. But there was only a brief struggle on the

ramparts in the darkness before the Moslems were driven

headlong by the impetuous valour of the Latin chiefs. The

’ Tancred’s career i-ecelves very suggestive treatment in a booklet by Bernhard

Kugler (Boemiuid und Tankred, 1862 ) but the faults of bis character and policy seem

to be unduly emphasised. The sudden pause in the activity of the Latins under

Tancred’s nephew and successor, Roger son of Richard, is very striking.
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inhabitants were severely punished for this act of treachery.

Tell mauzcn was captured by the retiring army*.

In 1 1 13 the friendship of Tugtakin and Maudud bore

important fruit, The hope long cherished by Tugtakin that

the emirs beyond the Euphrates would come to the rescue of

their .Syrian brothers in the faith was nowin a measure realised.

Maudud devoted himself this year wholly to a .Syrian campaign.

In the beginning of May"'*, it .secin.s, he crossed the Euphrates.

For six weeks his movements are a matter of conjecture. Some
time was spent in fruille.ss negotiations with Rudwan'*. In the

latter [)art of June Maudud and Tugtakin were encangicd

beside Salamiya and there it was decided to invade Palestine.

The subsequent course of the cam[)aign has l)ecn related in

chapter P. It was not the desire of territorial gain which

prompted Maudud to an e.xi)edition so far from his own
po.s.sc.sHions, Like the soldiers of the first crusade he sought the

deliverance of Jerusalem and the Holy Land. He thus antici-

pated by many yeans the asphations of Nureddin and Saladin.

The cause of Mo.slem reaction was .seriously checked by hi.s

untimely death in September and, possibly, was driven into

a narrower channel. For a time the emirs of Mesopotamia and

Syria waged war with one another and when the contest with

the Latins was resumed it took the form of a struggle for the

possession of Aleppo (r 1 18-1128).

Probably in the latter part of 1113 Jo.scclin cea.sed to be

lord of Tell bashir. He was deprived of hi.s fief by Baldwin of

Edessa in consequence of a quarrel which took place between

them. In Jerusalem king Baldwin granted him the lordship of

Tiberias**.

Maiidud’s death brought no immediate respite to Edessa. For
the third time in five successive years, its capital was besieged

next summer by a Moslem army (i 1 14). The sultan continued

to support the prosecution of the Latin war. The new emir of

1 Mt. Ed. i. 100 f.; cf. I.A. i. 287.
® End of Dlui’l-ka‘da 506, I.A. i. 288. Albert xii, 9 either hhoulcl read Mnio

(Madio) for Martio or refer.? to the beginning of the preparation.? for Die campaign.
® Kem. iii. ()02. Page 62 f.

® Tyre xi. 22. Mt. Ed. i. 125 fi.xes the date a.s after Tancred’s death. Cf. p. 67 f.

«:
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Mosul, Aksonkor el-burski*, commanded the Moslem forces.

The investment lasted a month, from the 15 th of May, until it

was broken up because of the difficulty of obtaining supplies.

Before the Moslems retired from the province they ravaged

the country along the banks of the Euphrates and inflicted

considerable loss. At Samsat overtures were made to them by
the widow of Basil kogh. She placed herself under Moslem
protection and the Latins were expelled from Kai-sun, Mar'ash

and Ra'ban®.

El-burski’s advancement by the sultan was viewed with

jealousy by Ilgazi of Maridin and he took no share personally

in the campaign against Edessa. El-burski after his return

avenged the slight by laying waste the territory of Maridin.

In 1 1 15 Ilgazi retaliated and El-burski was defeated in a battle

fought towards the end of May*. The quarrel provoked the

sultan’s displeasure on both parties. El-burski was depi'ived of

the emirate of Mosul and retired to Rahaba where he lived in

obscurity for some years. Ilgazi fled to Syria to concert

measures of defence with Tugtakin, who was also under

suspicion since Maudud’s assassination in Damascus. The
immediate sequel of these events was an invasion of Syria by
the armies of the sultan and the formation of a Syrian league in

which Moslems and Christians united to resist the invaders.

The Latins bore the brunt of the fighting, but they fought as

the allies of Ilgazi and Tugtakin.

lludwan of Aleppo died on the 10,th of December ins'*.

Power really passed into the hands of a certain Lulu el-yaya,

who made first one and then another of Rudwan’s sons nominal

emir. The city was deplorably misgoverned and the tribute

which the Latins exacted added to the burdens of the

’ LA. i. 300. In the Atabelcs (an earlier work) Juyush Beg immediately follows

Mauducl and El-burski is passed over.

® Mt. Ed. i. 109 and I.A. i. 292!.; cf. Barheb. 302 if. I.A. makes the investment

of Edessa last two months and some days (cf. Barlieb. 302). Perhaps this was the

whole duration of the invasion. The exact dale of its commencement is from Mt.Ed.

I.A. gives Dhu’l-hijja 508, ending 26th May.
“ End of A.H. 508, I.A. i. 294.
•* 28 Jumada ii 507, Kem. iii. 602 ; Ibn Kh. i. 274 reads Jumada i (the last day

of the month). The following particulars are from Kem. iii. 602-608 (on pp. 604 and

6og the Recueil has a.d. 1115 instead of a.d. 1114).

S. C, 7
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unfortunate inhabitants. Tugtakin broke off all rclation.s with

Lulu who then appealed for help to the .sultan. When Ilgazi

joined Tugtakin in the summer of 1115 they decided to occupy

Aleppo, that it nnight not fall into the hands of the .sultan’.s

army. Thi.s accomplished, it was further resolved to make
alliance with the Latins. Roger of Antioch had completed hi.s

preparations in expectation of war, but gladly listened to the

overtures which were made to him. The allies joined forces at

Famiya in June, Roger with 2000 men, it is said, and the

Moslems with a larger munber, estimated at 10,000*. I'wo

months passed before the alliance was put to the test, In the

month of August^ Bursuk of Hamadan'' invaded Syria as the

sultan’s reprc.sentativc and chief commander. Ilis [irincipa!

Syrian supporters were the emirs of Hom.s anti Shaizar. lie

was instructed to hand over his conquests to Kirkhan of Hom.s,

Before the invaders reached Aleppo, Ilgazi and Tugtakin

garrisoned the town with their troops^. Bursuk therefore passed

on to Hama. It yielded without much resistance and wa.s

occupied by Kirkhan®. A few days later the sultan’s array

advanced to Shaizar. The Latins were still in their original

position not far away. When the enemy approached Roger

gave orders that his soldiers should not leave the camp on any

pretext. Bursuk vainly employed every artifice to provoke

them to an engagement. Roger waited for the arrival of his

allies, Baldwin of Jerusalem, Pons of Tripolis and the con-

federate Moslem emirs*' soon joined him and greatly increased

I Wiilter i. 2. Tlie following pavliculara regarsUng the Latins are taken from llii.s,

which is the fulle.st of the sonrce.s.

“ Walter i. 1 . Sibt iii. 554 may be understood to agree with this exiilicit .statement.

Fulcher ii. 51 gives June, the month of Ilg.'ir.i’s arrival in Syria, as if it weie the date

of the arrival of the snltanhs array. Albert xii. rp who say.s the inva.sion lasted

It weeks seems also to count from June. I.A. i. 296 say.s Bursuk cro.ssed the

Euphrates at Rakka about the end of May (end of A.n. 50H) but thi.s is exactly the

date he gives for Ilgazi’s victory over Bursuk (p. 97, ti. 3).

“ The resemblance of his name to that of El-burski has led to confusion. Wilken
makes El-burski leader of this expedition.

‘ I, A. i. 296, of. Kcm. iii. 608.

' Sibt iii. 554, Kem. iii. 608 (to be corrected according to iii. 757; Kafaniya is

not mentioned).

“ There is no very definite evidence regarding tlie return of Ilgazi and 'I’ugtnkin.

Albert-xii. 19 says that Tugtakin joined Roger along with Baldwin but alma.st implies

that he came from Damascus, which is impossible.
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the number of his troops. It was now Bursuk’s turn to hesitate

and draw back. He seems to have invested Hisn el-akrad', but

the Latins were ignorant of his position and supposed that he

had started home. In their uncertainty they attacked El-jisr,

which had recently been captured from them, and burned its

suburbs. Still the hostile army did not appear, and the purpose

of the allie.s seemed to be accomplished, Tugtakin marched

tOM'ards Damascus, saying that he feared attack in that

direction^. The Latins dispersed their forces.

But Bursuk was still in Syria. With alarming swiftness he

de.scendcd on Kafr tab, which was captured and destroyed on

the 3rd of September". Then he advanced to Ma'arat en-nu‘man.

B'or a whole week the districts round lay at the mercy of

his plundering bands. But his forces lacked coherence, like

every Mesopotamian army composed of miscellaneous levies.

The emirs were weary of the campaign and began to return

home'*. Part of the army was sent to occupy Buza'a and

Bursuk himself moved towards Aleppo”. After the morning

march on the 14th of September preparations were made to

encamp at Danith el-bakl“. No precautions had been taken to

guard against surprise and in the confusion of arrival at the

camping ground the Moslems were set upon by the Latins of

Antioch and Edessa.

Walter, chancellor of Antioch, has left a full account of the

Latin movements. When Roger heard that Bursuk had

captured Kafr tab and was laying waste the country round Ma'ara

he and Baldwin summoned such troops as were available for

immediate action. They met at Er-ruj. On Sunday the 12th

of September', Walter tells us, the patriarch addressed the army
r Kem. iii. 609: Albert xii. 19 “versus civitatem Malatinam in montana.”

® Sibtiii.5S5. Perhaps he was afraid of the movements of Bursulc’s army. Albert

also says that at the time of the battle of Danith a section of Bursuk*s army was
attacked by 'Tugtakin in the region of “ Camolla” near tlie “ castrum Malbech.”

^ Friday 13th Rabi‘ ii (Ousama 105).

* Sibt iii. 555. Fie and I.A. mention that jealousy of ICirkhan was prevalent

amongst them.

^ Kem. iii. 609 f., I.A. i. 297!. Walter says that while at Ma'ara Bursuk made
preparations to Besiege Zaredna.

“ I.A. i. 297 f. So Walter i. 4, “in valle Sarmiti.”

' Tyre xi. 25 gives this as the date when the Latins met at Er-ruj. Walter is the

princip.al authority at this point. I.A. i. 297 f. gives a clear account of the battle.

7—2
"
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“ plainly and openly, in a manner pleasing to God rather than

to man. He did not ignore their faults nor the features in their

conduct which he knew to be contrary to God’s will; but by

argument, entreaty and rebuke he taught them a.s a father those

things which they should avoid and those things which they

should follow,” Next day the Latins encamped at Ilab. On
the day following as they approached their next camping ground

a scout brought word that the Moslems were there alre.’uly in

the very act of pitching their tents. .It was the festival ol the

elevation of the cross and therefore a day of happy omen.

The bi.shop of Jabala carried the cro.ss uji and down the ranks,

the soldiers knelt before it three times in reverence, and having

thus commended themselves to God they mounted their horses.

When the Latins swept down on the Moslem tents only the

baggage animals and the .servants were there. Bursuk's troo{)S

straggled up in detachments and were defeated as they arrived.

Bursuk attempted to rally his men on the slope of a neigh-

bouring hill, but finding that success was hopeless, he saved

himself by flight. The Latins secured much plunder. No
doubt the spoil and the prisoners of the recent campaign were

for the most part recovered (14th September 1115)'. Roger

remained on the field for two or three days'-* dividing the spoil.

He was received in Antioch with much enthusiasm and publicly

gave thanks to God for his great victory in the church of

St Peter. Kafr tab and Ma'ara were rebuilt by the Latins,

The peculiar situation of 1115 did not continue. Ilgazi and

'I’ugtakin both effected their reconciliation with the sultan.

They had not compromised them.scives unduly by their cautious

movements in the recent campaign and Roger’s victory at

Danith was a warning to the Moslems to close their ranks.

But the prosecution of the Holy War was not immediately

resumed. In 1116 and niy the Latins were free to follow

* The day of the elevation of the cross (Walter and Albert). The dale in Fulcher
ii. gz, according to which three nights in the constellation of Virgo were still to follow,

agrees exactly with this, .so that Reciieil iii, 431, rjth September, is inaccurate. Ousaina

106, Tuesday 23rd Rabi‘ ii, calendar date 15th September, gives the same date. .So

possibly Kem. iii. 609 also, although Tuesday aolh Rabi‘ ii may easily contain a
textual error; in any case Recueil 23rd September is incorrect.

** Walter, three days
;
Tyre xi. 25, biduo.
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what policy they chose. It was a favourable opportunity for

attack on Aleppo. But Roger or his counsellors lacked

initiative^ During the four years which followed Tancred’s

death (i 1 13-16) there were no hostilities between Antioch and

Aleppo. Even the victory at Danith produced no change of

policy. In 1117 Roger played the part of protector to Aleppo.

Friendly relations were not altogether broken off until the

following year.

Baldwin of Kde.ssa spent the interval in dealing with the

position of the Armenians on his western border. After a

jirolonged and bitter struggle the princedom founded by Basil

Icogh was completely destroyed and its principal towns were

restored to the jurisdiction of Edessa“. I*ons of Tripolis seems

to have carried on an active warfare with the Moslems, but

his operations were on a minor scale. When Tugtakin visited

Bagdad in the spring of 1 1 16 he gave as a reason for the

shortness of his visit the danger to which his territories were

exposed^. Perhaps his relations with Tripolis caused him most

anxiety. In the autumn of 1115 Pons captured Rafaniya and

its Latin garrison became the scourge of the country round

;

it was recaptured however within a month^. In the early

summer of 1116 Pons invaded the Bika‘ and po.sted himself at

‘Ain jar. He was immediately attacked and repulsed by the

troops of Damascus^. In 1117 the same kind of border warfare

was continued".

> I’revimis to ing Koger’s only .share in the Moslem war, as prince of Antioch,

was his expedition to assist Baldwin of Jerusalem (summer of iri.s)-

Mt. Ed. i. irdff. give.s particulars. Mar'ash also was seized from its Greek

governor (in i. nS for Recueil“Boemond”read Baldwin). Pakradwas now deprived

of his possessions (i. 117).

** Sibt iii. ggfi. Particulars of the visit are given by Sibt iii. 557 f. quoting Ibn

el-lfalanasi ;
the date Dhu’l-ka‘da 509, ending 15th April 1116, by I. A. i. 300.

' I.A. i. agSf. (Jumada ii 509); cf. Ibn el-lcalanasi in Sibt iii. 557. Kem. iii.

608 should contain no mention of Rafaniya (see p. 98, n. 5).

“ Sibt gives a duplicate account of this invasion : one in continuation of the history

of Tugtakin’s visit to Bagdad, iii. 357, the other in its chronological position under

A.H. 510 from Ilm el-kalanasi, iii. 559. The former shows the date was in spring or

early summer. The Latin leader is wrongly given as Bertram.

“ The suburbs of Hama were attacked on the night of the i6th of June, when

there was a total eclipse of the moon (I.A. i. 309). The night of 14th Safar 511,

ryth June, according to our reckoning is the night of the i6th; Recueil wrongly

13th June. When Tugtakin attacked Iloms a Latin movement caused his retreat.
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The years 1117 and 1118 were momentous years in the

history of Aleppo. Early in 1117 Lulu el-yaya was assassi-

nated’. El-burski of Rahaba and Ilgazi of Maridin were two of

several candidates for the vacant emirate. Ilgazi was actualli?-

in possession of the city for a short time. But his position was

untenable owing to the distrust of the populace and the in-

adequacy of the revenues which were available. Kl-burski was

refused admission when he advanced to the gales with his

supporter I'ugtakin. He was menaced by the Latins of Antioch

and retired. Ilgazi had also suffered from their attacks. Roger

received the fortre.ss of Kl-kubba and other conce.ssions in return

for his services. After this the citizens welcomed lyirkhan of

Hom.s as their protector and Tugtakin ravaged the territories of

Hom.s in conscquence“ The situation awakened the Latins to

their opportunity. The depredations of the garrison of El-kubba

and the harshness with which the Latin dues were exacted

brought matters to a crisis'. Roger was resolved to make war

on the Moslem city.

In the spring of 1118 the Moslem castle of Balatunus, on the

hills to the east of Laodicea, was captured by the Latin.s after

a siege which lasted from the 22nd of April to the Sth of May'*.

Roger and his ally Leo, an Armenian ruler in Cilicia, then laid

siege to ‘Ezaz, which had been regained by the Moslems shortly

after Tancred’s death'. It lay .somewhat north of Aleppo on

the road between Antioch and Tell bashir. The citizens of

Aleppo in great alarm sent for help to Tugtakin, but found him
completely occupied in the hostilities which followed the death

’ Kem. iii. 610 not long before the end of a.h. 510 (ending 4th May tiiy). Thi.s

explains I.A.’s statement (i. 308 f.) that authorities vary between 510 and 31 1.

' Kem. iii. 610 ff.

' Kem. iii. 613 f.

^ Berchem, Inscrip. 494 (where the position of the castle is determined).

According to Cod. arab. Quatremere (Kugler, Boemiind 77, note 68) Roger previous to

this (in A.H. 511, ending '23rd April xn8) also captured Ilisn el-markab near Banyas
(Balanyas) south of Jabala. Later, however, this was still a Moslem .stronghold

(chap. Ill, p. 148, n. i).

' There is no record of its recapture. It was however in Moslem hands in

November 11J4 (Kem. iii. 608) and possibly was gained in 1113 after Tancred’s
death. Regarding the blank in the record of Maudud’s movements in May-June 1113
see page 96.
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of Baldwin I of Jerusalem’. Ilgazi of Maridin was then invited

to occupy and protect the town. He came at once but without

sufficient troops to justify his attacking the Latin army. He
offered Roger a large sum of money on condition that he would

raise the siege, but his offer was rejected. The garrison of ‘Ezaz

then made terms for itself and surrendered the castle. Ilgazi

purchased a general truce by further concessions. Arrears of

tribute, due for four months, were paid and the fortress of Herak
and some territory in the neighbourhood of Aleppo was surren-

dered. Time was needed for warlike preparations, Ilgazi had

a conference with Tugtakin of Damascus and arranged to co-

operate with him in the following summer. Then he returned to

Maridin to collect his forces. The sultan Mohammed was dead,

having died on the i8th of April of this year (iiiS)”, but his son

and successor Mahmud gave every support to Ilgazi’s plans.

In 1 1 19 Ilgazi’s power to assist Aleppo was put to a decisive

test. The danger of the city was now extreme. The Latins

ravaged what territory it still po.ssessed and captured Buza'a, to

the east towards the Euphrates^ The unfortunate Alepins

urged Ilgazi not to delay his march to their assistance. He
reached Aleppo in the first days of June’, having ravaged the

fields of Tell bashir on the way. Roger sent for help to Tripolis

and Jerusalem. In the previous year Baldwin of Edessa had

become king of Jerusalem. Both Pons and he promised their

help. But meantime Ilgazi’s movements disturbed the defenders

of the Latin castles and the owners of the lands he ravaged, and

they prevailed on Roger to take the field alone. His army

consisted of 700 knights and 3000 foot-soldiers'*. He took up

’ Kern. iii. 6 [4 gives liis defeat by Joscelin as the reason of his not helping Aleppo.

The reference may be to Buri’s defeat (chap. I, p. 67). But the siege of ‘Ezaz

proliably began earlier in the summer, when 'J’”gtakin was in Ascalon, although Kem.
makes it commence after Joscelin’s victory.

^ Tliursday 24111 Dhu’l-hijja 511 (I.A. i. 303, Recueil wrongly 17th April).

“ I.A. i. 323. Within two years or less it was again in Mosleni'hands (i. 341)-

'' End of Safar 513, Kem. iii. 616. During the harvest season, previous to the

Latin invasion, there was a truce for four months (Barheb. 306). Po.ssibly this was in

continuation of that arranged by Ilgazi in 1118.

“ The numbers from Walter, who again has a full description of these events.

Kem. iii. 6i6ff. also gives a full account. Sibt has a double narrative (iii. 560 and

561). In the second the Recueil editor conjectures that an attack on Artah is

referred to. The lowest estimate of Ilgazi’s army is 7000 men (Barheb. 306).
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an unfavourable position at Balat, near Atharib, in a valley

among the hills (20th June)*. Ilgazi hesitated to make an

attack before he was joined by Tugtakin. Finally however

the impatience of his troops prevailed and he moved hi.s

position towards tlie Latin camp (27th June). The interval

had given him time to mature his plans, On the morning of

the 28th“ he made his attack. The Latins had not rcali.sed how
vulnerable their position wa.s and were taken in a measure by

surprise. They believed that the Moslem army lay in the

direction of Atharib where there had been skirmishing the tlay

before. But Ilgnizi’s trf)ops poured into the valley from three

sides at once*'. Roger sent a detachment to hold off one of

these divisions and drew up his main force beside the tents

of his encampment. The battle was soon over. Almost at the

first shock Roger’s left wing broke and carried the right back in

confusion with it. A dust-storm swept across the fiekl of battle

and completed the discomfiture of the Latins. The detachment
at the entrance of the valley saved itself by flight. Roger was
slain and 70 of hi.s knights were captured ^ The Moslems were
jubilant over their victory. Ilgmzi, it secm.s, permitted and
encouraged the most cruel treatment of the inferior captives, who
numbered about 500'. But he did not follow up his victory to

any purpose. He allowed his forces to scatter in the accf)m-

plishment of minor undertakings. The Latins were terrified by
the bands which scoured the country, but their fear was greater

than their danger, Baldwin and Pons quickly appeared on the

scene. Ilgazi sent troops to oppose their march but those were
repulsed in the neighbourhood of Jabala. After this the Moslem
raiders retired from the neighbourhood of Antioch to which they
had advanced, Baldwin and Pons did not immediately take
the aggressive. They were content at first to restore confidence

* Frid.-iy gth Rabi‘ i, Kern. iii. 617.
2 The dales, are from Kern, iii, 617 f. Mt. Ed. i. J33 has apparenlly the .same

date for the battle. In I.A. i. 325 the middle of Rabi‘ i is given too definitely by
the French translation as adth June.

“ I.A. i. 324, Similarly Kern, and Walter (» ex tribus partihus triplici hello ”).
* I.A. i. 324.
® Walter ii. 8 (cf. 17-18). Kern. iii. 622 says that the men of rank wore ransomed

and that about 30 prisoners who were destitute of means were executed.
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in the princedom. Bohemond's son, Bohemond II, was Roger’s
prospective heir. But he was a boy only 1 1 years old and still in

France. So Baldwin himself was appointed regent and thus an

important step was taken in the unification of the Latin power.
Bor seven years the king of Jerusalem commanded the united

armies of the Syrian Latins. Their battleground was northern

Syria and the que.stion to be decided wa.s the fate of Aleppo.
Ilgazi, it scom.s, was prevented from taking the field for three

weeks by fever (July)^ After his recovery, having been joined

by fngtakin of Dama.scus, he laid siege to Atharib (beginning

of August). Hero, as elsewhere, the garrison had been weakened
in order to add to the strength of the army in the field. The
Moslems were fortunate in gaining a speedy success, for the

castle surrendered while Baldwin was on the march to its relief.

When the king received news of this fresh disaster he posted

himself at Danith. His camp numbered 200 tents*. The castle

of Zaredna capitulated that very day (13th August)®. Tidings

reached the king at night and he made his final preparations for

battle before he slept. All day his troops had been harassed by
Moslem skirmishers

;
in the evening the enemy were joined by

Ilgazi himself. The battle next day (14th August)"* was confusing

in its character and indefinite in its results
;
both sides sustained

severe loss
;
part of each army was routed and part victorious. But

the substantial fruits of victory remained with Baldwin. Ilgazi

retired to Aleppo, his allies dispersed and he hirn.self returned

to Maridin to gather fresh forces”. Baldwin claimed victory by

collecting his forces and occupying the field of battle on the

following day. Having no further opposition to encounter in the

open field he commenced a campaign against the neighbouring

Moslem strongholds. Most of the places named in the list of

* Ousama 117, Arabic text 88. The fever was brought on by excessive drinking;

cf. Walter ii. 9 “ potalionibus intentus.”

* Kcm. iii. 620.

* Kem. iii. 620 with which Walter ii. 16 agr’ees.

'* The vigil of the Assumption (Walter ii. t6 and Tyre xii. rc). Kem. iii. 620

does not give the date of the battle although he perhaps implies that it was on the day

after the .surrender of Zaredna. Mt. Ed. (according to Recueili. t24), gives August t6th,

Fulclier’s date seems to be equivalent to August rpth (iii. 5).

” Before the end of Jumada i 513, ending 8th September (Kem. iii. 622).
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captures which he made' were Latin possessions and su must

recently have been lost. But as neither Atharib nor Zaredna

were recovered Ilgazi had good cause to be satisfied with the

fruits of his first campaign. He had loosened the strong hand

from the throat of Aleppo and had gained a Moslem victory

with which only one or two others could compare as yet in all

the history of the struggle with the Latin.s.

During Baldwin’s campaign after the battle of Daiiith he

was joined by Jo.scelin of Tiberias“. I’revious to in3jo.scelin

had been lord of Toll bashir’. Baldwin now conferred on him

the lordship of the whole county of Kdessa, 'riiere was need

for such a bold leader on the northern borders, and since

Baldwin’s accc.ssion to the kingdom of Jerusalem he and Joscelin

were again friends, llgazi’s first movements in iieo were in

Joscelin’s new tcrritorie.s. He commenced ojjerations in the

month of May. After four days spent in the neighbourhood of

Edessa he crossed the Euphrates (26th May)' and ravaged the

counti'y between Tell bashir and Kai.sun, Joscelin attacked

the Moslems with some .succe.ss but did not prevent them from

entering the territories of Antioch. Passing by Ilga/.i

advanced on the town of Antioch. After a day spent in the

vicinity he retired towards Kinnesrin. These fruitless move-

ments produced discontent amongst his troops. There was not

sufficient plunder to satisfy their wants and gratify their expec-

tations and Ilgazi had no money to silence their murmurs. Ilis

Turkish horsemen began to melt away and only the arrival of

Tugtakin with reinforcements enabled him to keep the field.

When the Latins marched out from Antioch under the leader-

ship of Baldwin the Moslems hung closely on the flanks of the

' Kafr ruma, Kafr tab, Sarmin, Ma'aral me.sriii (Kein. iii. 612 (.). .Sarmin i.s not
named among the places assigned to tlie Latins by treaty in iiao (Kern. iii. 62$} liut

it is under iiai (Kem. iii. 627). Fulcher iii. 7 says llie king remained a considerable
time in Antioch.

^ Kem. iii. (123, Tyre xii. 9 referring to Joscelin in the beginning of ii 19 speaks
of him a.s ruler of Edessa but this is inaccurate. Ml. Ed. i. 125 dates Joscelin’s
restoration to Edessa anw artnen. 568, which commences 20th Feliruary 1119.

® pp. 70 and 96.

' Safar 514, Kem. iii. 623. Particulars of tliese movements in Ml. Eel.

i. 126 f.
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advancing- column and made it difficult for the soldiers to obtain

food and water. But Baldwin kept his men in close order and

they resisted every temptation to break their ranks. They
reached Ma'arat me.srin in safety and only one day later the

Moslems retired to Aleppo'. Having thus cleared the country

the Latins returned to Antioch. Peace was made until March
of the following ycar“. All this took place before the end of

June. In the same month Ilgazi de.stroycd Zaredna that it

might not fall into the hands of the enemy’.

Joscelin, it appears, did not consider himself bound by the

truce which Baldwin had made. Early in 1121 he cruelly

raided the district of Kl-aha-s-s-* and later the district in the

neighbourhood of Buza'a. Ilgazi’s governor in Aleppo was

obliged to make separate terms with him. About the same
time the territory of Shaizar was attacked by the Latins of

Antioch and its emir bought a short truce by a payment of

money". When the truce with Aleppo expired the attacks on

its territory were resumed. Atharib was twice attacked with a

month’s interval between, and Aleppo itself was menaced".

Affairs in Maridin detained Ilgazi in the cast and he sent orders

that peace should be made on whatever terms the Latins

demanded. In 1120 the Latin title to some of the districts

taken from them in iiiphad been acknowledged; now further

concessions were made. It was even arranged that they should

have pos.scssion of Atharib, but the garrison refused to hand it

over. Not long afterwards Ilgazi’s son Sulaiman, governor of

Aleppo, revolted against his father. The Latins utilised their

opportunity to re-occupy and fortify Zaredna (August-September

1121). Several less important castles which the Moslems held

were invested and also captured. After three days attack on

' I.A. i. 332. For these events see Kem. iii. 623 ff.

^ End of A.ii. 514, Kem. iii. 62.5.

® Ral)i‘ i 5 14, Kem. iii. 625.

* Sha\val 514, ending 21st January ji2i, Kem. iii. 626.

" Kem. iii. 626.

" TJiis last event falls in Rabi' ii 515, commencing 19th June 1 121 (Kem. iii. 627).

Baldwin led the expedition and possibly had been in Antioch since the preceding

year. In the beginning of July he was back in Jerusalem (Fulcher iii. 10 ; cf. Kem.

iii. 628 which says he was not in Antioch when peace was concluded).
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Atharib Baldwin returned to Antioch. News of these occurrences

brought Ilgazi back to Sj’ria. Sulaiman submitted to him and

he entered Aleppo on the 13th of November. lie remained in

Syria four months. During that time a temporary peace was

made with the Latins and the land.s which had been Iheir.s when

they held Atharib and Zaredna were again .surremlered to

themh

Ilgazi returned to Syria at the end of June 1122 in order to

resume the Latin war. lie was accompanied by his nephew Nur
ed-daula Balak and wa.s joined again by 'rugtakin. Zarttrlna

was besieged on the 27th of July. Baldwin was in I'ripoiis

enforcing his authority as I’ons’ overlord. When ho apiiroached

at the head of a relief force, Ilgc'izi withdrew from the castle.

The siege had lasterl f)nly a fortnight. The Latins avoided

battle with Ilgazi and a number of inrlecisivc movements

followed. Finally the illnc.ss which resulted in Ilga/.i’s death

attacked him, and in con.scquence the Moslem army broke up.

Ilgazi withdrew to Aleppo and Tugtakin to Uama.scu.s“. Balak's

emirate was near Malatiya and he also started hornewarrls. On
the way a piece of great good fortune befel him. lie was

pursued and overtaken by Joscelin. Balak’s force was .siqxirior*'

and besides he was posted in a sijot guarded by marshes. It

was folly for the Latins to attack him in these circumstances,

but they did so. Their horses sank in the mire, the arrows of

the enemy rained upon them and their only safety lay in flight.

Joscelin was taken prisoner and from 25 to Co of his companions

with him (13th September)'*. Balak shut up his in'isoners in

the castle of Khartbart. By his fortunate capture he marked
himself out as the successor of his dying uncle, Ilgazi ibn Ortok.

' Kem. iii. 635-631.
“ Kem. iii. 63 r ft. and Fulcher iii. r i. Tyre xii. 14 runs logelher IljVazi’s cuiiipaigns

of I

r

30
,

ii 3 t and 1133 in a chapter which staiid.s between a narratwe of the year r lit)

(xii. 13) .and one of irzr (xii. 16).

* Ml. Ed. gives Joscelin 100 men and Balak 800; I.A. says Balak ha<l only 400.
* The date and principal details from Mt, Ed, i. 131 f.; he puts tlic number of

prisoners at 35, Kem. iii. 634 at 60. I.A.’s account, i. 344, agree.s with Mt. Ed. Init

is under a.h. 515 instead of a.ii. 516 and relate.s also an earlier brief attack of Balak's

on Edessa. Kem. iii. 633 f. says the fight look pltice near Haruj, which is not

probable; his date is Rajah 516. Barheb. 3oSf. relates Jo.scelin’s capture twice,

under different years, but supports the day of the month given liy Mt. Ed.
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Ilgazi lay ill for six weeks in Aleppo. Having recovered a

little he attempted to return to Maridin but died on the way
(3rd November 1122). His government of Aleppo (i 1 1 8-1 122)

marks an important stage in the history of the Latin war.

Being ruler of both Maridin and Aleppo he drew the relations

between Syria and Mesopotamia much closer than Maudiicl had

left them. The capital of northern Syria in the hands of a

MeHO[)otamian emir was no longer isolated and dependent on

the hazard of chance alliances. Ilgazi’s career itself proved the

advantage of its new relations. The Latin occupation of the

country received its first rude .shock from the blows which he

delivered. A new hope and the promise of a better future

dawned on the inhabitants of Aleppo.

Baldwin heard the news of Joscelin’s capture at Tripolis on

his way homeh and returned at once to Antioch. The season

did not permit of serious operations, but throughout the winter

and especially after llgazi’s death the Latins made constant

attacks on the territory of Aleppo'-*. The governor for the time

was Badr cd-daula, also a nephew of Ilgazi. On the gth of

April (1123) he surrendered Atharib and made peace with the

Latins. Forthwith Baldwin set out to attack Balak, who was

besieging the castle of Karkar. Once more the Moslems

gained a notable success (i8th April)“. Baldwin was surprised,

taken captive and imprisoned along with Joscelin in Khartbart.

After the capture of Karkar, a week later, Balak set out for

Syria to secure Aleppo. The town was captured, after a brief

resistance, on the 26th of Jime^ and the citadel surrendered

three days later. Balak strengthened his position by marrying

one of Rudwan’s daughters. Harran had been occupied e’arlier

in the month'.

1 Fulcher iii. il does not stale the cause of Bald-win’s return to Antioch (“ orto

negotio ”) but the date leaves no doubt on the matter. Tyre xii. 17 relates this second

visit to Antioch immediately after his account of the quarrel with Pons, omitting the

campaign against Ilgazi (cf. p. 108, n. 2).

^ Kem. iii. 633 and 6.3+ f-

' Mt. Ed. i. 133 (the 4th day after Easter), Barheb. 308 (Wednesday in Easter

week); cf. Kem. iii. 635, -where Wednesday rgth Safar 517 (=t8th April) is

apparently the date of Baldwin’s starting on his expedition.

* Kem. iii. 636, Tuesday ist Jumada i 517, calendar date a7th June.

' Rabi‘ ii which commences 29th May.
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Balak showed both energy and judgment in resuming at

once the Latin Avar. He besieged and Vcaplured El-bura and

then attacked Kafr tab. While so engaged news readied him

(6th August)' that hi.s pri.soners, the Latin princes, had esca[)ed.

In fact a band of .some fifteen Armenian.s“, in di.sguiscand iioorly

dressed, having gained adini.ssion to Khartbart on some pretext",

liad killed the soldiers of the guard and liberated the prisoners

from the tower in which they were confined. Rescuers and

rescued were then joined by those of the inhabitants who were

Christian.s and the citadel was captured. Baldwin decidetl to

remain in Khartbart while Jo.sceiin went to Jeru.s:dem for

assistance. But Balak acted more swiftly than his op[)onents.

In a fortnight'' he appeared before the walls; on the ifith of

September" the defenders were overpowered. 'I'he heroic

rescuers and many of the Latins were put to death. Baldwin

was again a prisoner.

When Joscclin learned that Khartbart had been captured he

employed the troop.s he had raised in cruelly wasting the country

round Aleppo. Even trees were cut clown and graves profaned.

In retaliation, about this time, the kadi of Alep]io transformed

the cathedral and two other churches into mosciiies. 'Fwo

churches still remained for the use of the Christian inhabitants.

Joscelin’s army dispersed shortly after the 23rd of October", but

afterwards in November and still later he and the troops of

Edessa continued to raid and harry the country^

About the middle of January (1124) Balak returned tc^

Aleppo. Along with Tugtakin and El-burski, he attempted to

capture ‘Ezaz but was defeated and repulsed by a relieving force.

' Kem. iii. 637, Tuesday 12th Jiimadix ii, calendar dale ylh Augiisl. Eulclicr iii.

23 puts the escape about the middle of August ; that may be the date when the news
reached Jei’usalem.

“ In Fulcher Hi. 23 (Tyre xii. i8) the number is 50 (?text). Mt. Kd. i. 133 has

fifteen and it is easier to underst.and how the smaller number might gain admission
to the town.

" Mt. Ed. says they pretended to have grievances which they desired to have
redressed. So Fulcher iii. 23, who speaks of them as merchants or pedlar.s. Tyre xii.

18 says they were either monks or pedlars.
* Mt. Ed. i. 135. 0 23rd Rajah, Kem. iii. 637.
* Tuesday ist Ramadan, Kem. iii. 638.
’ Kem. iii. 639 f.
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Later he began to prepare for an attack on Tell bashir and

invited Hassan emir of Mambij to co-operate with him (April)*.

Hassan refused and was arrested, and Balak laid siege to

Mambij, which was defended by the emir's brother. In response

to an appeal for help Joscelin attempted to raise the siege.

On the Sth of May'* Balak the victorious, as he was called,

repulsed the Latins and so won his last victory. While
directing the attack on Mambij next day he was fatally wounded
by an arrow from the ramparts, “This is death for all Moslems,”

he is reported to have .said, as he pulled out the arrow from the

wound". It was indeed a serious blow to the Moslem cause,

as events quickly showed. Balak’s successor in Aleppo was

Timurtash, Ilgazi’s son, who proved quite incompetent. He
committed a serious error to begin with, when he released

Baldwin of Jerusalem. On the 24th of June* it was arranged

that the king should pay a ransom for his liberty and surrender,

also, the fortress of ‘Ezazl Two months passed, during which

certain hostages were given up and part payment of the ransom

was made. Then Baldwin was released (on the 29th of August)",

No sooner did he reach Antioch than he announced that he did

not intend to keep his promise (6th September)h The patriarch

absolved him from his oath and bade him not keep faith with

infidels. He allied himself with a rival of Timurtash, Dubais

ibn Sadaka, and put an end to troublesome arguments by

leading his forces against Aleppo (28th September)^. The

* Safar ends 17th April, Kem. Hi. 641.

“ Monday 18th Rabi‘ i piS, Keni. iii. 642; Mt. Ed., according lo Recueil i. 138,

has two dates which do not harmonise (4th May and toth Sahmi).

" Kem. iii. 641. Fulcher iii. 31 rightly gives the date of the battle as May 5th,

but he was informed that the Moslems were defeated and Balak killed in battle.

Joscelin sent to Antioch, Tripolis and Jerusalem what he believed was Balak’s head.

* loth Jumada i, calendar date 25th June, Kem. iii. 643. The earlier data in iii.

644 (Wednesday, 4th Jumada i) maybe the date when Baldwin arrived in Shaizai- to

conduct negotiations with the emir there.

" Kem. iii. 643. This evidence is more trustworthy than that in the passage iii.

643 where Atharib, Zaredna, El-jisr and Kafr lab are also named.

" Friday ryth Rajab 518, calendar date 30th August, Kem. iii. 644. Fulcher iii.

38, 4th Kal. September, agrees exactly.

^ 25th Rajab, calendar date 7th September, actual date (in accordance with note 6)

6th September (Kem. iii. 645, Recueil wrongly 2nd September).

“ r8th Sha'ban (Kem. iii. 645), calendar date 30th September (cf. p. 112, 11. i).

rt
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Latins of Antioch encamped under the walls of the city on

the 6th of October’ and were joined by the forces of Joscelin

and Dubais. There were 3CX3 tents in the besiegers’ camp

and one-third of the troops were Moslems. The attack and

defence were exceptionally bitter. The town w;is reduced to

the utmost extremity by the scarcity of provisions and the

prevalence of disease. The inhabitants were forced to use dogs

and carcasses for their food. Tiimirtash was in Mariclin and

gave scant attention to the cntreatie.s of the tlepulies who

implored his assistance^. Fortunately their luixt aiipe.al was

directed to one of a different .stainj). Ak.sonkor el-lnir.ski was

recovering the position of which he had been deprivtrd by the

predominance of the Ortoks for so many yeans. Since May
1121" he had been ruler of Mosul, for the second time. He
readily promised his help and (piickly made his iireparations.

He reached Aleppo after nightfall on Thursday the 2yth of

January (1125) *. The be.sicgers acknowledgefi their discomfiture

by beating a hasty retreat. So ended the only regular siege of

Aleppo which the Latins ever undertook. It lasted four

months and was the climax of the danger to which the city had

been exposed for many years. When ICl-burski arrived the last

extremity had been reached. The walls were manned by men
who rose from sick beds when the enemy attacked. Aleppo

was saved by the successor of Maudud and the army of Mosul.

About the middle of March' the emir of Shaizar handed f)ver to

El-burski the Latin hostages who were in his possession. They
included a daughter of Baldwin and a .son of Joscelin. After

this Baldwin lingered in Antioch no longer. He had been

^ Keni. iii. 645 here gives the Chrislian date and rightly calls it a Monday. Ilis

corresponding htoslem dale is however ^6th .Sha'ban 518, calendar date 81I1 (tcloher,

two days later. Although according to the Nestorian calendar tliat would lie the 6th

of October (Recueil editor) the day of the week is decisive against its lieing correct.

(In Recueil note le ip octobre de tire vnlgaire 19 seems to be a misprint for 9).

One of them was Mohammed ibn Hibat-allaii, great grandfather of tlie historian

Kemal ed-din.

' I.A. i. 341.

^ Kem. iii. 649 (Tluirsday, eight days before the end of Ohu’l-hijja 518). Fulcher
iii. 39 gives the 3otli (a Friday). lie mentions that the arrival was at iiiglit, Neitlier

authority gives Thursday niglit, which is got by combining their statements.

' ICem. iii. 651.
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absent from Jerusalem for nearly three years and set foot in it

again on the 3rd of April (1125)^ Some noteworthy events

had taken place in his absence.

During the early part of the reign of Baldwin II the situation

in Jerusalem was similar to what it had been in the latter part

of the reign of his predecessor. The attacks from Egypt ceased

altogether and those of Damascus were purely incidental and
insignificant (1119-1121)“. The assassination of El-afdal (5th

December 1121)“ made no immediate difference in the policy of

the former country, The Latins, having secured their position,

did not meantime seek to extend their borders. The Moslems,

having ascertained their opponents’ strength, were disposed to

acquiesce in the Latin occupation. Nevertheless neither the

Syrian Latins nor the western pilgrims enjoyed in Palestine in

these years the security of a settled country. The real situation

is disclosed by the early history of the “ poor knights of Christ,”

afterwards called the knights Templars, from their place of

residence in the temple area at Jerusalem. The roads from

the coast to the holy places were infested by Arabs whose de-

predations were made easier by the Moslem inhabitants of the

country. In these circumstances, in 1119, Hugh de Payns and

seven other knights vowed to devote their lives to the protection

of pilgrims and travellers in the holy land. They conformed to

the practice of the regular orders by professing poverty, chastity

and obedience. When the council of Troyes formally sanctioned

the order and gave it a rule (1128) the knights still numbered

only nine, and no great change had taken place in the character

and service of the order.

PTom the summer of 1122 until April 1125 Baldwin was

continuously absent from his kingdom and for a considerable

part of that time he was a prisoner. After his capture (April

^ Fulcher iii, 40. Kem.’s statement regai'ding the ransom of the hostages is not in

its chronological place (see p. 117, n. 1).

“ Kegarding the events of 1119 see chap. I, p. fiyf. In the beginning of July iiei

Tugtakin lavaged the Latin territories east of the Jordan. When Baldwin crossed

into the Hauran against him (5th July) he retreated and there -was no regular battle.

The Latins captured and destroyed a Moslem castle at Jarash (Fulcher iii. 10). I.A.

speaks of a success gained by Tugtakin in Juitiada 1515 {18th July—i6tb August). It

may be a sequel of these events or I.A.’s version of them. Sibt iii. 562 also mentions

a “great victory ” of Tuglakin’s in A.H. 515- “ LA. i. 342.

S. C, 8*
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1123) a council was held at ‘Akka and Eustace of Caesarea and

Sidon was elected regent. About the same time El-mamum,
the new ruler of Egypt, resolved to attack Jaffa. He was urged

by Tugtakin and Aksonkor to make u.se of his opportunity*.

He sent troops by land to Jaffa and a fleet of some forty ships’

to co-operate by sea. The fleet arrived in Ascalon about the

middle of May. Jaffa was vigorously attacked and having only

a small garrison was in great danger. But when Eustace

appeared with the army of Jerusalem, after five or six days’, the

Egyptians did not await his onset. They were pursued and

overtaken at Yabna* and again fled shamefully before they

were attacked. Many were killed in their flight and the

-Moslem camp and large spoil fell to the victor (30th May 1123)“.

Three days later a Venetian fleet arrived in ‘Akka with the

Doge on board. He was informed of what had just occurred

and sailed at once to Ascalon where the Egyptian fleet now lay.

The Moslems were surprised before dawn one morning, lying

unsuspiciously at anchor. At the first onset their admiral'.s ship

was sunk and after a brief resistance those still able to save

•themselves made off. Four galleys, four “cats” and a merchant
ship were captured. Before the Venetians returned to ‘Akka
they captured also ten richly laden merchantmen off the

Egyptian coast®.

On the 15th of June Eustace died and William de Buns of

Tiberias was appointed his successor. In August an expedition

.was sent with Joscelin to assist Baldwin to escape from
•Khartbart. When the army reached Tell bashir, news was
received that he was again a prisoner, now in Harran. The
troops from Jerusalem ravaged the fields of Aleppo under
Joscelin’s leadership and then returned south. From ‘Akka
they made a raid across the Jordan before they finally dispersed

f

,

* I.M. iii. 468. He calls Aksonkor by anticipation " prince of Ale])po.”
’ I.M. iii. 469 (Fulcher 8o ships, Tyre 70).

^

Fulcher iii. 17 (5 days), I.M. iii. 469 (6 days).

Ibelim (William Tyre) or Ibeniura (Fulcher).
® Fulcher iii, r8 and I.M. iii. 469 (1 Rabi‘ ii). Most particulars are given by

Fulcher iii. 17-18 and Tyre xii. n follows his authority. I.M. explains the retreat by
the failure of Tugtakin and Aksonkor to co-operate»

® Tyre xii. ^2-23. Fulcher iii. 20 is confused and inaccurate.
’’

Fulcher iii. 22 and 25.
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Tugtakin does not appear to have been engaged in the Latin

war this year. He occupied the town of Homs for a time, but

failed to dislodge Kirkhan from the citadel. Mahmud of Idama
died and later on Tugtakin took possession of that townk

The Venetian crusade of 1123 was in response to an appeal

of Baldwin’s sent to Italy some time previously. During the

winter which followed their arrival, after considerable discussion,

an agreement was drawn out embodying the conditions on

which they were willing to a.ssist the Latins of Jerusalem. It

was decided that Ascalon or Tyre should be besieged, and Tyre
was chosen by lot. The city was still nominally an Egyptian

dependency, but I'ugtakin had alread)^ acted as its protector®,

and now again garrisoned and provisioned it to withstand this

fresh attack. The troops which he sent were the main stay of

its defence, apart from its situation and fortifications. Tyre lay

on what was practically an island, although joined to the main-

land by a narrow causeway about a bowshot in breadth. Round
the whole circumference ran a double wall crowned by towers

at intervals
;
on the eastern side, towards the land, were three

successive walls. The Latins reached the city on the iSth of

February 1124®. Their first care was to build a rampart across

the causeway, from north to south, to protect them from the

town. Siege engines of every kind were constructed in large

numbers. Two towers were built, one by the Syrian Latins,

the other by the Venetians. Only one shijo was left afloat to

watch the entrance of the harbour, the rest were beached. The
huge stones which were shot into the town shook the walls

and towers and crashed into the dwelling houses of the people.

But the defenders were well equipped with powerful engines also

and their well-directed fire made the task of the Latin engineers

most perilous. There were constant engagements on the

causeway which divided the contending parties, but the besiegers

gained no ground. Once Tugtakin advanced to the neighbour-

hood of the town and there were rumours that an Egyptian

* LA. i. .^54!. (in a.h. 517 which commences isrd March 1123).

® In A.H. 516, commences nth March ni'j, when there was a threat of attack (I.A.

i. 356). Similarly in a.d. 1112 (chap. I, p. 61 f.).

® Fulcher iii. 28 ; Tyre xii. 24 and xiii. 4.

8—2
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fleet was coming to the rescue. But Tugtakin withdrew when

the Latins prepared to attack him, and not a .single ship came

from Egypt, Two insignificant raids from Ascalon were the only

signs that the Egyptians took any interest in the beleaguered

town. Seeing there wa.s no help from the outside the ta.sk of

the besiegers was .simply to starve the town into surrender.

Gradually the defence .slackened. The greatest triumphs of the

garrison were slight and unsubstantial. When the guardship was

towed into the harbour by bold swimmers from the city it wa.s

replaced by another. On the 21st of June’ an unext)ccted sally

from the town resulted in the destruction of one of the most

powerful of the Latin engine.s. lEit the skill of an Armenian

engineer from Antioch put frc.sli life into the besiegers and

Tugtakin coun.sellcd surrender. It was he who arranged the

terms. The citizens were allowed either to depart in freedom,

taking with them their moveable possc-ssions, or to remain in the

enjoyment of all their property subject to a fixed poll tax. The
city .surrendered on the 7th of July (1124)“. Some complained

that such a wealthy town should not escape being plundered, but

the Latin chiefs kept faith. The Venetians were given one-third

of the city, as had been agreed previously.

The occupation of Aleppo by El-burski (January 1 125) and

the failure of the Latin siege must have brought profound relief

to Tugtakin after the death of Balak and the i.ssue of the siege

of Tyre. El-burski proved a worthy successor to Balak and
Ilgazi. He won the Alcpias by his justice and his wise govern-

ment, and both Tugtakin and Kirkhan of IJom.s were his allies.

Baldwin had not long been back in Jerusalem when he learned

that El-burski had commenced his summer campaign (1125).

Kafr tab was captured on the 8th of May” and ‘Ezaz was then

’ Fulclier iii. 32 (xiKal. July). He cliitcs the capture of the guardshiii previous to

this, although both he and Wm Tyre relate the event subsequently to the destruction

of the machine.

” Monday 22nd Juraada i 518, Ibn Kh. iii. 456 ; Fulcher iii. 34 (Nones of July ;

sirx decics according to the Recueil text should he ter septies). So also Sibt iii. 565
(23rd Jumada i 518, calendar date 8th July) and I.A. 1 . 359 (Recueil yth July).

In I.M, iii. 469 28th Jumada i is presumably a textual error for 23rd Jumada i.

Tyre xiii. 14 gives 3 Kal. July {
= 29lh June) and Abulfida iii. 424 2otb Jumada i.

Most of the particulars in the text are from Tyre xiii. 5-14.
” Friday 3rd Rabi‘ ii stp, calendar date 9th May, Kem. iii. 651.
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invested. It was in great peril when Baldwin’s army arrived on

the scene, A battle was fought on the nth of June*, By a

feigned retreat’ the Latins threw El-burski off his guard and
gained a complete victory. This on the one side, and on the

other the king’s desire to recover the hostages he had given at

the time of his release, prepared the way for an armistice. The
Latin captives were released for a ransom “ and it was agreed

that the revenues of Jebel summak and the other territories in

dispute should be divided. It appears that the Latins did not

permit the Moslem tax-gatherers to collect their share of the

revenue, but there was no further war until next summer.

Baldwin seems to have remained in the north until

September®. In October he built a castle on the hills be.side

Beirut, six miles from the town (mons Glavianus), so as to

compel the natives to contribute to the Latin revenues^ War
was then declared on Tugtakin and a successful raid was made
into his territories. When the king returned from this excui'sion

he led the same forces straight to Ascalon, where a fresh

garrison had just been stationed. The Moslems sallied out and

were repulsed with the loss of forty men. Preparations were

then made for a more serious expedition against the territories

of Damascus. The Latins crossed the Jordan on the r3th of

January (1126)'. They passed through the wadi Rahub and

marched slowly north through the teiTitoides of Damascus. On
the 23rd of January they reached the traditional scene of

St Paul’s vision. Tugtakin’s army appeared in sight next day.

On the 25th, which was the festival of the conversion of St

Paul®, a battle was fought in the Marj .suffar. The Latin cavalry

* Mt. Ed. i. 143 IT. has most, particulars. Eulcher iii. 42 dates the battle on

June I ith (“ Idibus in terni.s” and the 2,5th day of the sun’s being in Gemini), So also

Mt. Ed. i. 145, Thursday 24th Dre (Recueil nth June). In Kent. iii. 551 idtli Rabi'

ii 519 (i.e. 2ist May, in accordance with p. ltd, n. 3) may possibly be a complicated

textual error for 6th Jumada i 519 (calendar date loth June). May 21st is also a

Thursday.
® Fulcher iii. 44; Mt. Ed. i. 145 confirms his evidence that the hostages remained

jprisoners until now (cf. p. 113, n. i).

“ The evidence is not very clear (Kem. iii. 651 f.).

* Fulcher iii. 45.

' Fulcher iii. 50 (reading as Recueil text sex/M decimae).

“ Fulcher (“sacra die belli nituit Conversio Pauli”) agrees with Sibt who says

tliat Tugtakin inarched out from Damascus on 27th Dhu’l-hijja, 24111 January. I. A,
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completely routed Tugtakin’s horsemen, but when they returned

from the pursuit they found that their camp had been plundered

by the Turkish infantry, Probably this mischance accounts for

Baldwin’s decision to return home immediately. On the way
back two solitary towers were captured and destroyed.

In March 1126 Pons laid siege to Rafaniya, which wa.s still a

Moslem stronghold. After eighteen days siege it was evacuated

by its defenders (3 ist March)’. Baldwin wa.s present at the siege

and afterwards celebrated lia.ster in Jerusalem. In May“ a Latin

expedition ravaged the territory of nom.s. It retired on being

menaced by the troops of El-burski, who had just returned to

Syria. After an interval the Moslem prince laid siege to

Atharib (ist July)’'. At the same time his troops captured a

fortified post near Sarmed and laid waste the Latin fields'*.

The outer defences of Atharib had fallen when Baldwin and

Joscelin advanced to its relief, but El-burski retired without

risking an engagement. He was joined by Tugtakin and a

period of fruitless negotiation with the Latins followed. About
the first week of August® both parties withdrew. Tugtakin fell

ill and returned to Damascus and El-burski to Mo.sul. El-burski’s

career was already ended. Pie reached Mosul in November and

there on Friday the 26th of the month", in the mosque at public

worship, he was set upon and slain by eight “assassins” dressed

as dervishes. Once more Islam had lost its champion. But its

days of misfortune were nearly ended. It is El-burski’s fame to

have saved Aleppo from its greatest peril. For twelve months

i. 372 is the only authority for the pluncleriiijr of the Latin camp. Ills narrative is

under A.ir. 520 instead of A.n, 519, hut gives the right month Dhu'l-hijja (ends afith

January in A.ii. 519). Wm Tyre sets the arrival at the place of St Paul’s conversion

on its anniversary day, asth January, which would make the battle on January ayth

(against Fulcher and the Arabic sources). It is an obvious case of accommodation of
dates.

’ Fulcher hi. 53 ; Kern. hi. 652 gives end of .Safar 520, ending March 26th.

“ Kera. ih. 652, about the end of Rabi‘ ii, ends 24th May.
® 8th Jumada ii 520, Kem. iii. 653.
^ Kem. hi. 6,33 ;

Fulcher hi. 55 calls the post “ qiioddam pseudo-castellum.” It

was fortified by Baldwin in the autumn of 1120 (Kem. iii. 628).
® Middle of Rajah, Kem. hi. 633.

” 9th Dhu’l-ka'da (Kem. iii. 634 and ‘Imad ed-din quoted by Ibn Kh. i. 227) ;
in

I.A. i. 364 called 8th Dhu’l-ka'da (Recueil wrongly 28th November).
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it was plunged again in civil war and changed its ruler more
than once. After that, it was safe in the keeping of the great

atabek, Zanki of Mosul.

In the autumn of 1126 an Egyptian fleet sailed along the.

coast of Syria. Near Beirut the .supply of water ran short and

a landing was effected. The garrison of Beirut set upon the'

landing party and inflicted on it a .sharp reversed Towards the

close of 1126 Bohemond II landed in Antioch and was received

with the greatest rejoicing (October~Novcmber)“. He was only,

a youth of eighteen, but affable and gallant and princely in his

bearing. He was welcomed by his subjects for his father’s sake,

and Baldwin laid aside with equal gladness the burden of

administering the northern princedom. The young prince

married Baldwin’s second daughter, Alice, and in the spring of

1127 his brief career opened auspiciously with the siege and

recovery of Kafr tab®. Unfortunately a quarrel with Joscelin

ensued. The old hero may not have found it easy to become

the vassal of one who is described as still in fact a beardless boy.

There was actual warfare, it seems, for a time, and on Joscelin's

part alliance with the common Moslem foe. Baldwin'* however

reconciled the disputants, and thus again rendered valuable

service to the Latins of the north. In October, while the citadel

of Aleppo was defended by one emir and attacked by another,

Joscelin advanced to the gates
;
he was given a sum of money to

retire". Somewhat later, a detachment of Bohemond’s troops

also appeared outside the walls®. But already it was too late

for the Latins to seek the conquest of Aleppo. ‘Imad ed-din

Zanki was ruler of Mosul. A few weeks later his troops entered

the Syrian town. It was now in stronger hands than even those

of Ilgazi or Balak or Aksonkor el-burski, and Zanki’s career

Fulcher iii. 56.

While the sun was in the constellation of Scorpio, Fulcher iii. 6 t. Barheb. 314

gives anno grace. 1438 which commences October 1146. BohemoiKl sailed from

Apulia in September (Romoald xix. 419, under the year 1147, to which September

1146 may be reckoned).

® Tyre xiii. 41.

* The only other movement of Baldwin’s this year (1127) was an expedition to the

wadi Musa, but the exact date is unknown. Sibt iii. 566, in A.II. 541.

® Kem. iii. 656; cf. I.A. i. 379 and Barheb. 314 (under anno grace. 1439).

® Only I.A. i. 379 mentions this.
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ran a full course of twenty years. Of him Ibn el-athir, the

Moslem historian, writes: “had not God, most high, been

gracious to the Moslems and made the atabck ruler of the lands

of Syria, they would certainly have become the possession of

the Franks.” He was not indeed the only saviour whom God
raised up, as a pious Moslem might say, but he was greater than

all his predecessors, and the history of the next twenty years

may rightly be told under the title, ‘Imad cd-din Zanki, ruler of

Mo.sul and Aleppo.



CHAPTER III.

‘IMAD ED-DIN ZANKI.

Like the day.s of the Norman conquest in our own land the

period of the Turkish conquest of Syria was pre-eminently a time

when noble or princely houses were founded. Zanki’s father,

Kasim ed-daula Aksonkor^, won his reputation in the armies of

Malik Shah and the emirate of Aleppo was his reward. He
ruled there ten years until 1094, when he lost his life in the

contests for the vacant sultanate. The feature of his character

which stands out most clearly is a certain ruthless strength which

never spared a dangerous foe and carried him out to his own
execution as if he himself had given the order. The same spirit

lived again in Zanki when he was ruler. But meantime others

seized Aleppo, for at his father’s death Zanki was a boy only ten

years of age“.

About this same time, a little later, Kiwam ed-daula Kerboga

became ruler of Mo.sul. Pie had been a companion in arms of

Aksonkor and for the memory of this friendship took Zanki

under his protection. Thus Mo.sul became the place of Zanki’s

education and early training. From its rulers he learned lessons

of success and failure in the conduct of a state. He remained

resident in the town even after Kerboga’s death in 1 102\

Before Maudud’s accession (1108) he had distinguished himself

by his bravery and capacity. He shared in that prince’s

campaigns against the Latins and was much esteemed by him.

' To be distinguished from Aksonkor el-burs!d.

2 A.S. Cairo 27 (his father’s only surviving son).

* I.A., from whom these particulars are taken, says that Zanki was adopted by

Shams ed-daula Jakarmish, But according to Abulfida iii. 360 Jakarmish had a son

of his own named Zanki (cf. Wilkeu ii. 578, note 2).
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The Arabic historians delight to point out that his talents were

thus early devoted to the jiltad or holy war. In the expedition

of 1 1 1 1 he remained with Maudud through the whole campaign.

In 1 1 13 he signalised himself by his daring at the .siege of

Tiberias. In 1114 he served under El-burski, then for the fir.st

time ruler of Mosul. Whatever the part he played under Mas'ud

and his atabek Juyush Beg in the interval until Kl-burski’s re.stora-

tion in 1 13 Ik he lost by it neither the favour of Kl-bunski nor

that of the sultan Mahmud'’. It was under the patronage of

these latter that he entered on the career which c.stahli.shcd hi.s

fortune. In 1122 the sultan called Kl-burski to his help against

the Arab chief Dubais ibn Sadaka and appointed him viceroy

of the province of ‘Irak. Zanki rendered signal .service in the

contest which followed and was rewarded with the dependency

of Wasit and the prefecture of Ba.sra. He recognised in the

promotion a stepping-stone to independence and resolved to

quit El-burski’s seiwicc for that of the sultan. After the decisive

battle in March 1123 he refused to return to Mo.sul. During the

contests between the caliph and the sultan in 1125-26 Zanki

was the instrument of Mahmud’s success and rose yet higher in

his favour. His appointment to the important and difficult post

of prefect of Bagdad and of all ‘Irak was a testimony to the

confidence of the sultan in his high ability.

In the autumn of 1127 the emirate of Mosul was rendered

vacant, for the second time within a year, by the death of El-

burski’s son and successor. No position could have attracted

Zanki more. In Bagdad he was overshadowed by the sultan.

In Mo.sul he was already known and esteemed, and nowhere had
he less to learn of the policy which the situation demanded. It

was therefore not an accident which led to the suggestion that

he should be appointed atabek there, nor was there any candidate

whom the sultan might reasonably prefer”. Upper Mesopotamia
was assigned him as his province, along with Mosul.

SeeWeiliii. 214-419. 2 Cairo 29,
s Jawali, a mamluk of El-burski’i, is said to have sent envoys to the sultan on hi,s

own behalf. They were bribed to act .against him by a friend of Zankits. But the

considerations noted above forbid us to adopt Weil’s summary statement that Zanki
owed his nomination “simply to the readiness of the envoys to accept a bribe’’

(iii. 247). The bribery had its effect but was not everything.
’
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‘Imad ed-din Zanki in his new position was destined far to

surpass the achievements of his predecessors. His career had
already marked him as one well capable of consolidating the

power placed in his hands. He possessed most of the qualities

of a good soldier and capable ruler. He was a man of clear

purpose, which is the first condition of success, and swift in the

execution of his plan.s. He was unscrupulous and cruel in his

treatment of enemies but his friends and subjects were the

gainers. He was feared doubtless more than loved
;

yet his

soldiers were attached to him, for he shrank from no danger and
he made their interests his own. The power he gained was to

the advantage of his people, for he sought to establish order and
security in the states he governed. The even-handed justice

which he administered is the mark of a strong ruler in the East.

His conception of a state may still be read in his own words
j

it

is “ a garden surrounded by a hedge into which those who are

outside fear to enter'.”

Syria was not included in Zanki’s sphere of influence by the

sultan’s grant. But Zanki did not allow this to set a bound to

hl.s schemes. He acted as if Aleppo was his rightful inheritance.

He aimed from the first, without doubt, at establishing his sway,

over the whole of Moslem Syria. In this he followed the

example of his predecessors. But a survey of his career brings

to light a marked difference between his policy and theirs. The
conque.sts he chiefly aimed at were from Moslem rivals. It must
be concluded that he deliberately abstained from attack on the

Latin states, While he built up his power he desired to be free

from the risks of serious war with them. During a period of

eight years, from the time he became ruler of Mosul, he invaded

Latin territory only once. This invasion of Antioch in 1130
was a passing incident, called forth by special circumstances and
of brief duration. The soldiers of Aleppo and Zanki’s governor

were indeed constantly engaged in border warfare with the

Latins of Antioch. But the campaigns of the atabek in Syria

were invariably directed in the first place and chiefly against

Damascus and its dependencies. Zanki strained every effort to

conquer Damascus; it is unlikely that the overthrow of the

' I.A. ii. 142.
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Latin states was any part of his policy. Only once before his

famous capture of Edessa did he seriously take the aggressive

against the Latins. It was in the year 1135, to secure a tract of

country just beside Aleppo. The significance of Zanki’s reign

in its relation to the Latins lies in the fact that he erected a

barrier against their progress and forged a weapon for their

destruction. His attack on Edessa in 1144 was a deadly blow

to their position but by no means characteristic of the events

of hi.s reign. It seems that he himself regarded it as a de-

parture from his own policy, undertaken at tlie instigation of

another*.

It ma)' be observed that Ibn el-athir leaves the impression

that the jihad occupied a greater place in Zanki’s career than it

really did. Fie singles out for emphasis every expedition against

the “ infidels ” and every victory over them, because these

appeared to him the most glorious incidents in the atabek’s

career. As panegyrist of the rulers of Mo.sul he had a

special reason for exalting their services in the holy war, that

they might not seem to come short of the achievements of

Saladin, the supplanter of Zanki’s house. An error in chronology®

contributed to place the events of Zanki’s first Syrian campaign

in a false perspective. It was natural to think of the conqueror

of Edessa as one devoted to the jihad throughout his whole

career.

Promptitude and energy mark every step of Zanki’s first

movements as ruler of Mosul. The sultan’s grant was little else

than a strong man’s opportunity and as such Zanki used it.

Without delay he secured the country north and west of Mosul.

The Ortok princes were his most formidable rivals. Even they

made outward submission within a few months, before the close

of the year 1127. In the beginning of 1128 Zanki’s troops

occupied Aleppo, to the relief and satisfaction of the inhabitants.

It was some months before they were followed by the atabek

himself. His rear was secured by peace with Joscelin of Edessa"

* Page 149, n. 3. " See p. HQ, 11. 3.

" I. A. i. 378. The truce was probably made for the year only, as next year Zanki

ravaged the fields of Edessa on his way to Syria (Kem.). It was concluded apparently

after the capture of Harran (I.A. i. 377, Arabic text).
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and on the way he occupied the important town of Harran'.

Mambij and Buza'a submitted to Zanki as he passed them® and

Aleppo welcomed his appearance on the i8th of June (1128)®.

It was an opportune moment for intervention in Syrian

politics. Damascus was weakened by the death of Tugtakin,

which had taken place on the i ith of February*. His successor

was a son named Taj cl-muluk Buri®. The opportunity of

gaining some of the dependencies of Damascus at once occupied

Zanki’s attention. His interview with Kirkhan of Hom.s set

matters in train for the following 3rcar". Having spent some
months in Syria^ and having established order in Aleppo Zanki

set out for Bagdad. The sultan was inclined to dispose of Syria,

by a paper title, to another claimant, Dubais ibn Sadaka. But

Zanki was well received and in the end the diploma was conferred

on him and not upon his rival®. Both the sultan and himself

appreciated the value of the title he had already gained.

Somewhat late next year, in 1129“, Zanki returned to Syria.

His intention was to occupy the towns between Aleppo and

Damascus. With this object in view he wrote to the emir of

Damascus proposing an alliance against the Latins. Buri, being

distrustful, did not commit himself until he had received solemn

assurances from the atabek that he would abstain from attacking

Damascus, Homs, and Hama“ Then he ordered his son, Beha
* It was not a Latin town as the Recueil translation of I.A. ii. 68 wrongly makes

it appear (cf. I.A. i. 377).
** I.A. i. 380: ii. 33

-
34 -

** Kern. iii. 657, Monday, 17th Jumada ii 5*2.

* Ibn Kli. i. 274 (Saturday, 8th Safar 5*2, calendar date 12th February); I.A. i.

382, 8th Safar 522 (Recueil = 13th February).

® Wilken reads the name sometimes Buri, sometimes Buzi
;
both even on the same

page (ii. 584).

“ Kem. iii. 658.
'> Zanki’s visit to tlie sultan is set by ICeni. iii. 658 in A.H. 523, which commences

25th December IJ28.

® Kem. iii. 658 ; I.A. i. 380 speaks of a grant of Syria to Zanki before the occupa-

tion of Aleppo, but in a general statement such as is often inaccurate.

” The best account of the following events is that given by Kem., although

(Recueil text) he dates them in a.h. 524 (practically A.D. 1130). The year 523

(=A.D. 1129) is given by I.A. and is decisively confirmed by the fact that at the end

of the period Bohemond’s death takes place (Kem.). As that was in February 1130

(p. 129, n. i) the preceding events fall in 1129. A.S. Cairo 31, line 3 gives A.il. 323,

but in line 10 quotes Abu Ya’la for A.II. 524 (cf. line 13). Regarding Kem. see

p. 126, n. 2. *" Sibt iii. 568.
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ed-din Sawinj of Hama, to join Zanki at Aleppo. For three

days Sawinj was treated with every token of respect, and then

unscrupulously arrested*. Zanki marched at once on Hama,

which was now destitute of its defenders and therefore surrendered

without resistance (24th September 1129)=. Kirkhan of I;Iom.s

was an accomplice in this treachery. Six days after the occupation

of llama he was publicly installed g^overnor of the city. That same

day he was arre.sted by Zanki’s order. The atabek expected to

gain Homs as he had gained Hama. Buri of Damascus was

entangled in a conflict witli Baldwin of Jerusalem, so tlie op[)or-

tunity was doubly favourable. But on this occasion Zanki’s

failhlessne.ss failed to accomplish its purpose. He besieged

Hom.s for forty clays rvithout success. The approach of winter

compelled him t<j return to Aleppo in November^ There he

remained for several months*.

The establishment of Zanki’s power in Syria during the

years 1128 and 1 129 caused the Latins no alarm. In 1128 there

was nothing in the atabek’s doings to draw their special attention.

In 1129 they may have welcomed his occupation of IJarna and

his attack on Homs, for they were themselves engaged in a joint

campaign against Buri of Damascu.s. They advanced from the

south while he attacked from the north. Damascus lay between

two fires. The vital part of the conflict between Aleppo and

Jerusalem for years to come appears for a moment unobscured

* Kem. ill. 660. The ftillowing particulars are al.su from Kem.
“ The date is uncertain. Kem. iii. 660 give.s Saturday, 8lh Sliawal Assuming

the year to he 513 (see p. 125, n. 9) the Christian date is 24th September iny.
As however tliis was a Tuesday there is aii error in the day of tlic month (on tliis

a.ssumption). In a.h. 524 8th Shawal= i4th September j 130, a Friday.
“ Dhu’l-liijja (Kem. iii. 660). In a.ii. 323 this month began on 15th November

(1129), in A.U. 524 on the 5th of November (ti3o),
* Kem. iii. 66t makes it clear that Zanki was still in Aleppo at the time of the

conflict between Alice and Baldwin in the beginning of 1130 and that lie invaded

Antioch before he returned to Mesopotamia (see oliap. Ill, page 129). Tlie Reoueil

editor unnecessarily refers his statements to the events of 1131-32 (p. 13 1). I. A. i. 387,
against the evidence of Kem,, says that Zanki returned to Mosul before he attacked

Antioch in the spring of 1130. Wm Tyre’s statement that Alice wrote to Zanki in

February or March 1130 tends to support Kem. (Tyre xiii. 27). His reference to an
inroad by “ Rodwan” before Bohemond’s death pre.sumably gives the Moslem emir’s

name wrongly (?=Zanki).
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in the events of this year. Damascus was a buffer state on the

fate of which much depended. It was sufficient for the Latins of

Jerusalem that it should remain independent and that its power

should not be cast on the side of the emir of northern Syria.

But their most natural policy was to seek its conquest. All

Palestine except Ascalon was now occupied. If Jerusalem was

to extend its boundaries the next stage was the conquest of

Damascus. Throughout Baldwin’s reign it had been a trouble-

some enemy both in north and .south, so that all the Latin states

were directly interested in such an enterprise. The death of

Xugtakin (February 1128) does not seem to have produced any

immediate movement on the Latin side. In the following April

Baldwin wasted the country round Ascalon^ and in the course of

the year a castle near Sidon was besieged by the patriarchs Plans

were however being made, the execution of which depended on

the anticipated arrival of reinforcements from Europe. After

the order of the knights of the Temple had been sanctioned

by the council of Troyes (January 1128) its master, Hugh de

Payns, traversed England, Scotland and France seeking recruits

for the order and for a new crusade. He returned to Palestine

in 1129, accompanied by a large and distinguished band of

knights, and the projected attack on Damascus was made in

November of that year. Possibly the expedition was disastrously

hastened by a train of circumstances whose starting-point goes

back to the year 1126. In that year Banyas was given by Tug-

takin into the charge of an Ismailian® leader and the doctrines

of the sect gained a footing in Damascus. He was killed in

battle in 1128, but Banyas continued in possession of one of his

followers. In 1129 this emir and others of the sect in Damascus

plotted to surrender the city to the Latins. The plot was

discovered at the commencement of September and the leaders

in Damascus were put to death. It is not clear whether Bald-

win’s final preparations for the expedition had already commenced

or whether they were precipitated in consequence of the mis-

^ Rev. Or. Lat. lii. 46 (no. ii).

“ Tyre xiii. 25 (in determination of the year see Rohricht 184, note 8).

® Another designation of the “Assassins” of northern Syria, derived from the

name Isma'il, one of the chiefs of the sect.
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fortune of the conspirators. In either case it was decided to

proceed. Pons of Tripolis, Bohemond of Antioch and Joscelin

of Edessa all gave their help. Banyas was surrendered by its

governor. Although it was the latter part of November* the

Latin.s resolved to advance on Damascus. They seem to have

counted on the treachery of confederates within the city or to

have been unwilling to disperse their forces without some em-

ployment of their strength. They encamped near Datnascu.s

but only for a very short time. A large part of the army set off

one day to atrip the country of supplies. Horsemen from tlie

city followed them
;

the Latins were overtaken in tlie Marj

suffar, about 38 miles south-west of Damascus, and .severely

defeated (sth Dccembcr)v Just at this moment the rains of winter

commenced. There were violent thunderstorms and a downfall

of snow. In such circumstances a siege was out of the (piestion

and the Latins returned home. Their expedition had been a most

discouraging failure, although its issue might have been foreseen.

Banyas however remained in their possession and was an impor-

tant gain. The town lies at the head of the Jordan valley and

commands the country as far as Hulc and Tiberias. Its occupa-

tion gave security to a district which could not easily be [jrotected

so long as Banyas remained a Moslem, stronghold. Buri did not

attempt its recovery. The policy of Damascus during his reign

was altogether insignificant. He died two and a half years later

on the 6th of June 1132“, of wounds received in the preceding"

year. Until then the Latins made no further movement
against Damascus.

In the year 1130 unexpected events took place in Antioch.

There was almost civil war within its borders and a situation

was created which left Antioch without an effective leader for

some years to come. The discord began with Bohemond’s death.

’ After the i.yli (I. A. i. 385). Boheniond’.s capture of the castle of l;Iadmu.s in

the Jebel Ansariya in a.h. 5513 (I. A. i. 387) may be dated earlier in this year. The
castle had been for some time in the hand.s of the Assassins (I.A. i. 383).

^ Tyre xiii. i6 , where however a.d. T130 is erroneous; the Aral)tc sources give

A.H. 523. Wm Tyre gives an account of tlie expedition but not of the events wliich

led up to it (recorded by I.A. i. 384 ff. and Sihl iii. 567!.). He mentions Tuglaldn as

if he were still alive.

“ Ibn Kh. i. 274 (Monday, 21st Rajah 526, calendar dale 7th June) ;
so also I.A.

i. 395 f. but without the day of the week (Recueil wrongly loth June).
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In the early part of 1130, after his return from Damascus’, he

was surprised and slain in Cilicia. His infant daughter Constance

was his heir. But his wife Alice, Baldwin’s daughter, desired

to succeed her husband. When Baldwin arrived before Antioch

she refused him entrance and even wrote to Zanki proposing

that he should become her ally'’. Certain of the nobles admitted

Baldwin to the city and Alice then made her submi.ssion.

It is not surprising that Zanki was attracted by these events.

Kathcr it is .surprising that he made so little use of the oppor-

tunity they gave him. Sometime in spring he invaded the

territory of Antioch". He encamped against Atharib. Baldwin*"

advanced to its relief and a battle was fought. The Latins were
defeated but Zanki lost heavily®. After plundering and destroy-

ing the suburbs of Atharib" he advanced to Harim. The Latins

purchased his retreat by surrendering half the revenues of the

district. The atabek returned to Aleppo and made no further

movement. His presence was required in Mesopotamia. He
left Syria and took no further personal part in its politics for

several years. In the latter part of 1130 he was occupied in war

with a league of the Ortok princes’’. From 1131 to 1133 the

revived energy of the caliphate demanded his attention and in

' I. A. i. sgt and Barliub. ,n4 give A.il. 52.). which commences 15th December

1129. (Wllken dates in 1131 although his authority i.s E.arhebraeu.s). Win Tyre

seems to imply tliat Boliemond’s death took place .soon after his return from the

south (xiii. 27). He says he was in Cilicia from cau.ses “quae domesticam et

familiarem haliebant rationem.” Komoald xix. 419 relates the event under the

year 11.30 (cf. Minatori vii. 185), whilst xix. 420 gives the year 1131. The right

month is probably given on page 420 (February) only it must he assigned to A.D. 1 1 30,

® Tyre xiii. 27.

" Kem. iii. 6 ()i passes now from a.ii. 524 to ,325. In reality it should be from 523
to 524 (cf. p. 12.3, n. 9). The particulars which follow are taken from I.A. i. 387 f.

and i). 72 ff. controlled hy Kem.’s statement";, which may usually be pieferred to those

of I.A. when they conflict with them (except in the special question of chronology

above noted). In paiticular I.A. has fallen into the serious error of dating the capture

of Atharib in this year (1130) instead of 1135. Only the radacl or outlying houses

round the castle were now destroyed. It is difficult to reconcile even I.A.’s own
account of Atharib in 1138 with his statements about its alleged destruction in 1130.

The liecueil translation somewhat conceals the difficulty.

* In I.A. ii. 72 it is the “king” who advances. ® I.A. ii. 76.

® Kem.’s representation (cf. note 3). He does not mention Ilarim but says

Ma'arat mesrin suffered (iii. 661).

’’ I.A, i. 389 f. In ii. 70 ff, the fighting with the Ortoks is put before the “capture”

of Atharib.

S, C.
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1134 he was at war with the Kurds. During- the.se )'ears he \va.s

reprc-scnted in Aleppo by an emir named Sawar or Aswar, who

had been previously in the service of Buri. He commanded the

troops of Aleppo in the petty warfare which w'as constantly

carried on with Antioch.

It is not known how long Baldwin remained in Antioch in

1130 nor how soon he contracted the illne.s.s of which he died in

Jeru.salem. His death took place on the 21st of Aupust, pro-

bably in the year 1131'. He was the last of the leaders of the

fii'st crii.sade aiid the la.st surviving founder of the Latin state.s.

For twenty years in Edcssa and for twelve in Jerusalem his

career was one of continuous warfare. It was distinguished from

first to last by unwearied energy and a certain moderate success.

In Edessa Baldwin’s resources were small and Ids achievements

must be judged accordingly. But as king of Jerusalem when
he commanded the united forces of the Latin states against

Ilgazi and El-burski he accomplished nothing very great. It

cannot well be doubted that Bohemond I or Baldwiji I in his

position would have achieved much more, and the fact remains

that already under his leadership the Latins of Antioch were

losing ground. With all deductions, however, Baldwin’s death

was a grave loss to the cause which he served. His policy of

presenting a united front to the Moslem attacks in northern

Syria was assuredly the best possible. Its abandonment, a few

^ Tyre xii. 28. In Ordericus xii. 23 the year is 1130 (rS Kal. September) and in

favour of tliis it may be argued that the chronology of Win Tyre just before tliis [loint

(xiii. 26) is .2 year loo far .idvanced (p. 128, n, 2) and also liiat Baldwin’s expedition to

Antioch and .subsequent death are related as if tliey closely followed the death of

Bohemond II, which was in Feliraary ii3o(p. 129, n. i). On the other hand, at Baldwin’.s

death his grandchild, Falk’s son, is called (Tyre xiii. 28) yi/wro yaw himulo (2 years

old, in his second year?) which would he impossible in 1130, considering tlie date of

his parents’ marriage (p. 131, n. 2). In agreement with this Fulk at his accession is said

to have been in Palestine quasi trimnio (xiv. 2) which peculiar expression may lie

understood of the period from April 1129 to August hut not of the Ic.sser period

to 1130. Thus Win Tyre’s narrative supplies confirmation of the date of ins chrono-

logical framework (cf. appendix). Baldwin’s expedition to Antioch is dated by

Kem. iii. G6r and Barheb. 315 in A.ii. 525 {commences 4th December 1130) and by

the latter in amo grace. 1442 (commences ist October 1130). These dates exclude

the possibility of the king’.s death being in Augu.st 1130. But proiiahly, at least in

the case of ICem., the Moslem year should be a.ii. 524 (cf. p. 125, 11. 9, and p. 126,

n. 4). It is unlikely that Baldwin’s expedition is confused with that of Fulk in

1131-32 (cf. p. 131, n. 3).
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years later, weakened greatly the Latin position in north and
south alike.

Shortly after Baldwin’s death Joscelin of Edessa died of

injuries which he had received while besieging a Moslem castle

in the previous ycark He was succeeded by Joscelin II, whose
mother was a sister of the Armenian prince Leo. The new king

of Jerusalem was Fulk of Anjou, grandfather of Henry II of

England. He was Baldwin’s son-in-law and heir by the king’s

choice. He married Baldwin’s daughter Melisend in May 1129”.

Immediately after his accession to the throne of Jerusalem Alice

revived her claim to Antioch. She was supported by Pons of

Tripolis and by Joscelin II of Edessa. P'ulk maintained his

predecessor’s policy and occupied Antioch as the protector of

Constance. Pons established himself in Er-ruj and harassed

the king’s party until he was attacked and severely defeated”.

Peace was then happily restored and the king remained in

Antioch for some time setting its affairs in order (1132?).

During his stay a band of marauding Turkomans, who attacked

Ma'arat mesrin and Kafr tab, were successfully reioulsed^

Before the end of 1132 Fulk had troubles of his own in

Jerusalem. He was obliged to take the field against one of his

vassals, liugh of Jaffa. The conflict was not in itself serious

but it gave the new ruler of Damascus, Shams el-muluk Isma'il

an opportunity to recover Banyas (iSth December 1 1 32)“. Just at

the same critical moment news came to the king that his presence

was urgently required in the north. Pons of Tripolis had been

^ Tyre xiv. 5 ; cf. Bnrhet). 315, daling apparently in anno graec. 1442, i.e. before

ist October 113:.

“ Tyre xiii. 24 (before Whitsunday, i.e. June 2nd). The date is important because

it helps to determine that of Baldwin’s death (p. 130, n. i). The year is that following

the event.s of xiii. 23, which belong to 1128. Ordericus xii. 23 gives 1 129 and Bouquet

xii. 552 excludes an earlier year. Since FulU arrived in the middle of spring (be-

ginning of Airril?) his maiiiage probably took place not later than the middle of May.
” Tyre xiv. 4-3, without indicating how soon after Fulk’s .recession he went to

Antioch. Kero. hi. 664 alludes to the civil war in Antioch under A.II. 526 (=23rd

November 1131—nth November 1132); I.A. i, 400 refers to it under A.H. 527.
* ICem. iii. 664 f.

” I.A. i. 792, (397). Abu’l-mehasin iii. 502 gives A. It. 527 which includes

December 1132 so that Recueil wrongly has A.D. 1133. Tyro xiv. 17 names Taj

el-muluk as ruler of Damascus. He dates the captuie of Baiiyas at the time of the

trouble with Hugh of Jaffa.

9—
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defeated by a band of Turkomans and was shut up in the castle

of Barin (Mons Ferrandus)'. Fulk at once proceeded to his

rescue. He raised the siege and drove off the enemy'''. He also

took part in an expedition shortly afterwards from Antioch

against Sawar of Aleppo. Sawar was defeated near Kinnesrin

in the beginning of January 1133“ Before Fulk returned to

Jerusalem it was decided to invite Raymond of Poitou to be

prince of Antioch'*. He was a noble at the court of Henry I of

England and readily accepted the invitation. But he did not

arrive in Syria until the year 1136.

Shams el-muluk's capture of Banyas in December 1132 was

the commencement of a career of promise which was soon cut

off. FJama wa.s surrendered to him on the 6th of August 1 133,

after tvko days attack, and Shaizar then became tributary". In

Septemeocr Shams cl-muluk was in Damascus. Two months

later hel captured Shakif tirun, a fortress in the district of

Sidon. Its occupant had been an enemy both to Moslems and

to Christians". All this activity now stirred the Latins into

action, .fn 1134 Fulk invaded the Hauran. Shams el-muluk

caused his retreat by a counter invasion of the territories of

Jerusalemf It is not clear what his general policy towards the

Latins would have been had he lived. In September II34

he agreed to a temporary peace" and in the beginning of the

^ I. A. i. 399 f. (in A.rr. 5'J7). Wni Tyre makes the Alepins tliu besiegers and

calls “Sanguineus” (Zanki) their leader.

'•* I.A. without naming Fulk. Cf. Kem. iii. C64 f.

" I.A. i. 792 relates this separately before the repulse of tlie Turkiiman.s but dales

in .Safar 527 {i.e. before loth January 1 133). lie says .Sawar was supported by many
Turkomans (cf. Win Tyre). Kem. iii. 665 dates in Rabi‘ i 528 (January 113.1) if

the text is correct (cf. n. 5). lie adds some particulars to I.A.’s .account. Possibly

Fulk besieged and captured the castle of Ku.sair, near Antioch, before lie returned Immc
(Me p. 133, n. 6). During bis absence the “castellum Arnaldi" was fortified for the

^protection of pilgriin.s to Jenusalein from llic attacks of the garrison of Ascalon ('I'yre

•'^xiv. 8: cf. p. 49, n. r).

* Tyre xiv. 9. Win Tyre relates the capture of Banyas and tlie conflict willi

tiugh of Jaffa (xiv. 15-18) after giving hi.s account of the expedition to tlie north

(xiv. 6-9). Probably this expedition intervened in the midst of the troubles in

Jerusalem between the events of xiv. 15-17 and those of xiv. 18.

" I.A. i. 397 f.; Kem. iii. 666 has the same month, Shawal, and possibly same
year, 527. " I.A. i. 401. ' Sibt iii. 570.

" I.A. i. 402, DhuT-ka'da 528 (ends 2tst September 1134). Cf. Tyre xiv. 19 (two
years after the capture of Banyas). Wm Tyre speaks of the truce as /airm temporakm
and says the captives made at Banyas in 1132 were released.
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following year he was assassinated at the instigation of private

enemies (30th January 1135)*.

This event brought Zanki once more to Syria. He learned

the news at Rakka, which he had just seized by an act of

treachery (7th February). Its possession further secured the

way between Mo.sul and Alei)po. Ily a rapid move llama was
regained^, but such promptitude was of no avail against Damas-
cus. Mu'in ed-din Anar, a inamluk of Tugteikin’s, directed its

affairs for the time“. On the idth of March Zanki gave his

recognition to Shihab ed-din Mahmud, brother of the late prince.

Anar received the important posititm of governor of IJoms

when it was surrendered to Mahmud by Kirkhan’s children and

officers*. In May 1 136 the command of the army and the chief

power in Damascus pas.sed into tlie hands of the emir Bazvvash**.

From 1130 to 1134 the chronicle of Sawar’s battles with the

Latins of Antioch and Ede.ssa contains nothing of great impor-

tance". Each side attacked the other as opportunity offered.

The fight at Kinnesrin in January 1 133 was the chief engagement

* mh Rilbia' ii sig, calendar dale tsl February 1155 (I. A. i. 405, Kcra. ill. 668 ,

Ilm Kh. 1. 274 and Alndfid.a iii. 458). According to Ibii Kh. the day was Tluir.sday

and so January 3ibt| but since Kem. calls it a Wednesday it is probalile that the as-

.sas.siiiatiou took place on tbu niglit of Wednesday ^otli January.
** Kem iii, (170', l.A. i. 416 is rightly in Uariuony with Ibis so that the Recueii

editor’s note is in error. “ l.A. i. 405.
•* Alntlfida, Kecueil i. 22, A.ir. 330 (begins nth October 1135). He was in Iloni.?

on tile ijth June 1137 (Kent. iii. 672, cf. also l.A. i. 420). Kccucil AUar, is another

reading of tlie name Anar. According lo van Hcrclrem the correct promntciation is

Onor or Unur. Wni Tyre writes " Ainardus.”

" l.A. i. 41(1 (.Sha'ban 530).

<* After Zanki left .Syria, Sawar engaged in war witliout success against Joscelin

and also again attacked Atharib (Kem. iii. 661 dates in A.ii. 525 but the previous

correction to 524 = A.n. ri3o m.iy be again required). Before Joscelin’s death

Kaisun was besieged for a short time by the .sultan of Iconium (Tyre xiv. 3,

whose date, about the time of Fulk’s accession, is confirmed by Barheb. 315, aitno

^asc. 1442, i.e. before October 1131). In A.II. 527 (12th November 1132—3tsl

October 1133) “Baldwin” of Jeru.salem (FFiilk) captured the castle of IJirsair

(Barheb. 31 1). Sometime before the battle of Kinnesrin (January 1133) IJadmus was

retaken from the Latins and bought by the Ismailian chief Alm’l-fath (Kem, iii. 665 ;

l.A. i. 400 in A.H. 527), Shortly after Kinnesrin Sawar defeated a detachment of the

army of Antioch and reinforcements from Edessa (l.A. i. 792, Kem. iii, 665). In

Jumada ii 527 (April 1133) he invaded the territory of Tell bashir (LA. i. 400,

cf. Kem. iii. firtj). In A.II. 328 he made an expedition into the di.strict south and

soutli-we.st of Aleppo (Kem. iii. 667). In this .same year there was war between the

Latins and the ruler of Malaliya (LA. i. 402, 793).
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that was fought. Neither castles nor towns seem to have been

lost or gained on either side. Very different is the record of

Zanki’s achievements in the spring of 1135, lie resolved to

attack those Latin strongholds which still lay in the very

neighbourhood of Aleppo. His brief campaign was a triumphal

progres.s. The Latins were taken by surprise and no army

resisted his operations. Alharib fell first. It was ca[)tured on

the 17th of April*. Other successes followed in cjuick succession,

Zaredna made no serious rcsi.stancc. Ma'arat en-nii‘man, Kafr

tab“ and all the country between /Vlepjw and llama was restored

to the Moslem faith. It was Zanki’s first campaign against the

Latins and was conspicuously successful'''. From these conquests

Zanki turned to an attack on Ilom.s. After a feint on llarin he

swiftly approached the city. While he was laying waste the

neighbourhood news reached him that a Latin army liad taken

the field at last. It was commanded by Pons of Tripolis'* and

doubtless included the forces both of Antioch and of Tripedis.

Zanki advanced towards Kinnesrin, where the Latins were, and

drove them off, easily it seems. Then he returned to I.Iom.s and

for ten days in the beginning of August occupied liimsclf in

burning the fields round about and in delivering attack.s on the

city'. Immediately afterwards Zanki left Syria, for his presence

was urgently rccpiirecl in Mo.sul and Bagdad. For more tlian

another year he was involved in the wars of the sultan and the

caliph. But the weakness of Antioch liad been laid bare by the

events of the summer, Zanki’s lieutenant Sawar took the lesson

to heart. In 1136 Antioch suffered an invasion unparalleled in

its previous history, Sawar carried fire and sword acro.ss the

principality to Laodicea, on the coast. A hundred village.s were

given to the flames". The plunder of Laodicea itself was only

part of the rich booty brought back to Aleppo.

r ist Rajnb 5^9 (Kem. iii. 670). ^ Kem. iii. Cyt,

® I.A. divides the c-ipliires of this campaign between 1130 (Atharib) and 1137
(Ma‘ara and Kafr lab) during the siege of Barin (I.A. i, 422, ii, no).

* Kem, iii. 671 “son of Pons,” who did not succeed until 1137.
" Kem, iii. 671 (dating in the last ten days of Bhawal).
" Kem. Wilken represents the expedition as one into Cilicia, where there is another

Laodicea. An attempt to surprise B.ilalunus made by tlie emir of Bikisrayil l)elong.s

to this period (a.ii. 530). Troops from Antioch raised the siege (Nuwairi quoted by
van Berchem, Inscrip. 494).
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The weakness of Antioch in these years, 1135-36, is explained

by the weakness of its government. Two parties intrigued for

supremacy in the princedom. Bohemond’s wife Alice was

nominal ruler at last. Fulk was pcr.suaded by her sister, his wife

Mcli.send, to abstain from interference'. The party which

supported Con.stancc awaited the arrival of Raymond of Poitou.

The patriarch craftily persuaded Alice that Raymond might

become her hu.shand. In the.se circum.stance.s there was no one

in Antioch to take the lead against Zanki nor was there mutual

confidence between the contending partie.s in the divided city,

h’ulk of Jerusalem wa.s the one hope of tlie situation and might

have come to the rescue. Possibly he regarded himself as no

longer responsible because of his agreement with Alice, The
simplest way of acting on it was to abstain from all interference

in the affairs of the north. His presence in Antioch for any

purpose was sure to produce complications. At the same time

Fulk’s inactivity may also be viewed as the triumph of a new
policy in the south. Even in Baldwin’s lifetime there was a

party which complained that the king wasted the strength of

Jerusalem and endangered the safety of the Holy Cross in remote

and perilous enterprises-. He seemed neglectful of his proper

kingdom in his zeal for tlic interests of the north. It was Bald-

win’s experience as ruler of Edessa whicli influenced his policy.

He knew the danger which threatened the northern states from

Mo.sul and Aleppo, and he understood how the interests of

Jerusalem were at stake in the issue of the struggle. Fulk had

not the same gra.sp of the situation nor the same wide outlook.

He was the first of the king-s of Jerusalem to be trained in an

atmosphere of “ separatism.” The others had shared in a com-

mon cause and learned that the suffering and success of one

member aiTcctcd all the other members too. Fulk neither under-

stood the true intere.sts of Jerusalem nor realised the gravity

of the situation in the north. The Moslems were left to deal

with Antioch and Edessa. Tripolis was a dependency of Jeru-

salem and continued to receive assistance from it.

Fulk has also been charged with incapacity and weakness of

' Tyie xiv. 20.

" Cf. Fulcher iii, g.
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character’. This estimate of him is founded on certain state-

ments made by William of Tyre. He is represented as more

than sixty years of age, a worn out man, with his memory almo.st

gone, controlled by favourites. In reality when Fulk became

king he was about forty years old
;
he was deliberately chosen

by Baldwin and his councillors as a fit successor and ho justified

the choice by frequent displays of decision and energy. It may
be said, even, that in his reign the kingdom of Jerusalem enjoyed

its period of greatest prosperity. It was Fulk’s northern [jolioy,

not his general ability, which was at fault. William of Tyre is

not to be relied on in justification of the contrary view“.

In Jerusalem the garrison of Ascalon was again active in its

depredations during the years 1132-36'''. Fmboldencd by

frequent succe.s.ses and continually reinforced from Fgypt it was a

standing menace on the borders. To guard the road from Jaffa

to Jerusalem a castle was fortified at Bait nuba early in 1133.

Later a scheme of planting castles at intervals round the city,

within an 8-12 miles radius, was adopted. In pursuiince of thi.s

plan a fortre.ss was erected at Bait Jibrin (Jibclin) in 1136. It

was situated on the edge of the plain at the foot of the hill.s

east of Ascalon, twelve miles away. The village and the district

were the property of the hospital of St John in Jerusalem and

the fortress was accordingly committed to the care of the Master

and brethren of that order. This was the beginning of the

territorial influence of the knights Hospitallers in the neighbour-

hood of Ascalon and is also the first known instance (jf their

activity as a military order. Since the capture of Jerusalem by
the Latins they had been zealous as a brotherhood devoted to

the nursing of the sick and to works of charity*. Inspired now,

it may be supposed, by the example of the knights Templars

they extended the range of their activities and also became a

So Wilken and others. - See Kiigicrs criticism in Stiidien 49 ff.

" Tyre xiv. 8 and 22.

^ Before the first crusade there was a Christian hospital in Jerusalem founded by
a citizen of Amalfi for the care of pilgrims. When the crusaders took Jciusalem the

“xenodochium” was superintended by a certain Gerard. His work rapidly developed
under the new conditions and leceived tire support of Godfrey, Baldwin I and many
others who recognised its value. The poorer pilgrims and especially tlic sick were
the objects of his care. Gerard remained at the head of the institution until ins death
in September 1 1 20.
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military order. The transition was made under the guidance of

the second Ma.ster, Raymond du Puy(i 120-1 160). It is significant

that from the first in their new capacity the protection of the

Latin borders was their special duty. It was on the borders

that the service of the military orders was most required, and as

their wealth increased and their organisation was perfected they

became the most efficient defenders of the Holy Land, Mean-
time from ti36 the knights of Bait Jihrin effectively checked

the raids of the garrison of Ascalon.

The year 1137 was an eventful one in Syria. In the early

part of the year the army of Damascus under Bazvvash' invaded

Tripolis, encouraged, doubtless, by the success of Sawar’s invasion

of Antioch in 1136. In March- a battle was fought in which

Pons was defeated. He fled amongst the hills of Lebanon, was

captured by the inhabitants and put to death. His son Raymond
succeeded him and at once took what revenge he could on the

dwellers amongst the hills. They were even suspected of having

invited Baswash to undertake his expedition.

After tliis Zanki returned to Syria. He reached Aleppo on

the isth of June. True to his former policy he at once renewed

the siege of Hom.s^ Mu'in ed-din Anar was governor of the

city*. After negotiations and attacks which occupied some three

weeks Zanki relinquished his attempt (iith July)", and turned

away to the siege of the Latin castle of Barin. Raymond of

Tripolis was joined by Fulk in an effort to raise the siege.

Zanki heard of their approach and surprised the Latins on the

march, entangled in the hills, Raymond was talccn prisoner and

Fulk took refuge in Barin, where he now became one of the

besieged. Zanki again attacked the castle" and by a strict

* I. A, i. 419 j Tyre xiv. 23 (Hezeuge=Baz\vaj).
“ I.A. Rajab 531. The exact date of Pons’ death, Sunday 4tU Rajah 531, iSth

March 1137, is given by Cod. aiab. Quatreinere (Kugler, Studien 53, note ro).

" The dates are given liy Kem. iii. dye. In I.A. i. ShaUjaii is a textual error

for Shawal.

" Kem. iii. 67a (Rocucil Anar or Oner); I.A. i. 420 (Recueil Ataz).

" 20th Shawal 531 (I.A. i. 421, Recneil 10th July). I.A. 11 . 115 under A.H. 537

(=1143) give.s what maybe a wrongly dated reference to these events and those of

A.D, 1138. Homs was besieged and captured in Shawal 537 and Zanki spent the

following winter in the territory of Damascus.
“ Tyre and I.A. i. 481. Kem. iii. 673 does not mention the fir.st attack on Barin

and explains Raymond’s advance against Zanki as an attempt to relieve Ilom.s.
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investment soon reduced its defenders to serious straits. The
approach of another relief force induced Zanki to offer favourable

terms of surrender. They were accepted by the frarri.son, who
did not know that help was clo.se at hand. Free exit was

allowed to those in the castle and the prisoners taken in the

recent battle were released. This was in the tliirrl week of

August \ The relieving army dispensed when the news reached

them
;

it had been commanded by Raymond of Antioch. Harin

was an important capture, for its garrison had been a scourge to

the Moslems of the plain which stretclies towards Homs and

Flam a.

While Moslems and Latins were thus engaged a Greek army
was on the point of entering Syria. The interference of the

Greeks once more in the affairs of the Latin states is the miBst

novel feature in the history of the year 1137. The emperor

John had greatly strengthened the position of the emi)ire in

Asia Minor. In Cilicia this brought him into rivalry witli the

Latins of Antioch and with Leo the Armenian. After Bohe-

mond’s death a proposal was made that a son of his should

marry Constance and become prince of Antioch. The emperor
was much aggrieved when Raymond of Poitou was preferred.

It was probably in the latter part of 1136 that Raymond arrived

in Antioch and married the child Constance. Alice was com-
pelled to resign her position and Raymond took the reins of

government. This settlement of affairs was one cause whicli led

the emperor to invade Cilicia in the summer of 1137. The
expedition was directed also in part against the Armenian jirince

Leo®. The Greek army reduced the principal towns of Cilicia,

made a prisoner of the Armenian prince and then advanced
against Antioch. News of this advance brought Raymond
hurriedly back from his expedition to the relief of Barlnl

^ In the last ten days of Dhu’l-ka'da, i.e. 10-19 August (Kern. ill. (173). I.A. and
Wm Tyre do not support Kem.’s intimation that the castle was destroyed Irefore

evacuation and it is in itself improbable.
“ Ibn el-athir supposes that the emperor came to co-operate with the Latins against

the Moslems 1

“ According to Kinnamos i. 213 the emperor was besieging Anazarba when
Raymond came to Folk’s a.ssi.stance. Tyre xiv. 26 may be understood to say tlmt
he was close at hand {pro foribiu]. It is incredible that Antioch was already invested.
According to an Armenian chronicle the emperor encamped before Antioch on the
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Antioch was bombarded for some days by the emperor’s siege

engines and then Raymond judged it prudent to yield. The
terms imposed were that he should swear allegiance to the

emperor and hold Antioch as a fief, and, further, that as soon as

Aleppo, Shaizar, Idama and Hom.s were conquered and handed
over to him he .should surrender Antioch entirely. One cannot

suppose that these terms were agreeable to Raymond. Perhap.s

he and his advisers were infiuenced hy the conviction that the

Moslem towns, for which he was to exchange Antioch, could not

be ca|)turcd. It was agreed that there should be a joint campaign

against them next summer. Meantime the emperor, having re-

ceived Raymond’.s oath of fealty and seen his banner planted on

the citadel of Antioch, returned to Cilicia to spend tlic winter.

The agreement was made about the beginning of Septemberb

After this Zanki resumed his campaign against the depen-

dencies of Damascus. The presence of the Greek army did not

affect his plans. An embassy from the emperor, shortly after

the loth of September^, conveyed, no doubt, what appeared to

be satisfactory assurances’. The departure of the Greeks to

Cilicia was reassuring. There was no evidence that those who

had acted this summer as Raymond’s enemies would return next

year to be his allies. Bazwash of Daina.scus on the other hand

had recently given proofs of an energy and activity which might

be dangerous. Zanki accordingly resolved to strike more directly

at his territories. About the middle of October, after an attack

on Ilom.s, he started southward. He threatened Ba'albek a.s he

passed and swept through the Bika‘. He captured the fortress

of ‘Ain jar at its southern extremity and received the submission

of the governor of Banyas. It was after the 17th of December

when he turned north once more to re.snme the siege of ITora.sf

20th of August (Journal a.siatique, 1889, xiii. 77), i.e. after the .surrender of Bavin (as

determined on p. 138, n. i). Leo died a prisoner in Constantinople anno graec. 1459

(Barheb. 342).

^ According to Kem. ill. 674 the emperor left Antioch shortly before the loth of

September.
’ This is the date when the embassy left Bagras (22nd Dhu’l-liijja, Kem. iii. 674).

’ The only conflict with the Greeks, it appears, was a skirmish ju.st before this in

which the Moslems were commanded by Sawar (Kem. iii. (174).

* All these particulars are from Kem. iii. 674; he calls the fortress of ‘Ain jar,

Majdal.
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Early in 1138 Raymond ordered the arrest of the Moslem

merchants and of others of the same faith who were resident in

Antioch (January-February)h Before the end of March the

empei’or and his army had returned to Antioch and the allies

commenced their campaign on the jist of that month. They

marched, in the first place, to Buza'a, which was reached on

Easter Sunday, the 3rd of Aprils and which capitulated six

days later (April pth)". Four hundred of the inhabitants are said

to have become Christians in order to save their lives. Others

were put to death in spite of tlie terms of the capitulatitm.

During the ten days which the allies spent in this neighbourhood

expeditions were sent out in all directions, even across the

Euphrates'’. Zanld meantime remained at Homs and sent

Sawar with reinforcements to Aleppo, which entered the town

on the 9th of April”. On Thursday the 14th" the emper(n'’s

army approached the city, having .spent a day on the road from

Buza'a. Next Tuesday they assaulted the town and the garrison

sallied out in retaliation^. But no other encounter is recfjrdcd.

On Wednesday the allies marched away. The scarcity of water

and of supplies in the neighbourhood is given as the reason of this

retreat”. Next day the garrison of Atharib deserted the castle

and the Greeks occupied it. The line of march was southward

and Kafr tab was captured after a brief resistance. The desti-

nation of the army was Shaizar and that was reached on the

1 Jumacia i, A.n. 53'? (Keni. iii. 675).
° 2i.st Rajab, c.ileiiclar date ^lli April {Kern. iii. (>73). Tyre xv. 1 s.ays the army

left Antiocli about the ist of April, but he pas!ic.s over everything tliat happened
between that and the siege of .Shaizar. Kem. iii. fiys give.s the date wlien the

emperor started as Thursday in Ea.ster week, i.e. 31st March.
” Kem. iii. 675 says the siege lasted seven day.s and I.A. i. .(.23 dates the .surrender

on the 25111 of Rajah, calendar date 8th .Ypril.

'' Nilcetas i. ary. The period of ten days is from Kem. iii. 675!. and i.s to lie

reckoned from Easter Sunday to Wednesday ist .Sha'ban (cf. note (i).

” lylh Rajab 532 (Kem.).

® According to Kem. iii. 676 they left Buza'a on Wednesday 5th .Sha'ban and
reached Aleppo next day, on Thursday the 6th. 5th and 6th are here textual error.s

for 1st and end, as tlie days of the week indicate, and in .agreement with tile statement

that the emperor was encamped at Buza'a for ten days. The Reeuei! editor wrongly
alters the days of the week into agreement with the montli dales.

^ .Snccessfully according to Kem. iii. 676, unsucce-Ssfully according to Nikelas i. 21H

I

” The former by Kinnamos i. 214, the latter by Niketas i. jiH.
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28th of April’. The town lies on a formidable rocky ridge

which is defended on one side by the Orontes. It was the

pos.session of an independent emir. The siege lasted twenty-

four days. Several times the emperor's troops penetrated the

lower part of the town. But the castle at the head of the rock

defied his efforts, It was a fortnight before the siege engines

were got ready. They played ineffectually on the walls for ten

day.s and then the siege was broken up (arst May)“.

This decision was the emperor’s and was no doubt chiefly

due to the slackne.ss of his allies and their failure to co-operate

with him". The whole scheme, of which the siege of Shaizar

was a part, must now have seemed hopeless. Zanki’s resistance

was still in reserve. A Turkish army had been gathered by the

orders of the sultan and had crossed the Euphrates’, The
Moslems of Iconium were invading Cilicia' The allies were

not united, Raymond is not likely to have been zealous

to gain any of the towns whose conquest involved his surrender

of Antioch, The emperor, accordingly, accepted a promise of

tribute from the emir of Shaizar and the gifts which he gladly

offered". The allies returned to Antiocli, there to continue their

quarrcLs until the Greek.s retired to Cilicia. It was some years

before the emperor John came back to Syria.

The mainspring of Zanki’s policy in Syria is again clearly

revealed by hi.s movements after the siege of Shaizar. Kafr tab

was abandoned by the Greeks as they retreated, and occupied

by the Moslems that very day (21st May)h But Zanki was in

no haste to attempt the recovery of the places he had lost". He
may have judged it prudent to await the final departure of the

emperor. He returned by preference once more to Homs, deter-

mined to bring that city under his control. Without much
’ Tiicse dates are all from Kem. iii. 676!. The calendar dates are each a day

later than tlio.se determined by the days of the week,

^ Saturday plh Ramadan (Kem. iii. 678). Kem.’s dates agree exactly with I.A.’s

statement that the .siege la.sted 24 days (i. 428).

" Wm Tyre. I.A. says that Zanki sowed discord by his representations.

’ Kem. iii. 678. ' Niketas i. 222 (cf. 220).

" Tyre XV, 2 and the Greek sources.
’’ Under Zanki’s governor of llama (Kem. iii. 678).

® He demanded the surrender of Famiya and sent a troop of cavalry after the

Greeks as they retreated (Kem. iii. 678). Niketas i, ear implies hi.s pursuit was

unsuccessful.
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delay Shihab ed-diii Mahmud decided to accept liis proposals.

He may have feared a repetition of the invasion of the winter or

have been apprehensive of attack from the side of Jerusalem.

Hom.s was given up in exchange for Barin and two other fort-

resses. Peace wa.s .sealed by intermarriage
;

Zanki wedded

Mahmud’s mother and a daughter of the atabek was given to

Mahmud. This settlement was made in the month of Junch

The capture of ‘Arka from the Latins and its demolition may be

dated after this“. Buza'a was recovered on the 27th of September’'

and Atharib a fortnight later, on the loth of October'*. The
Mo.slcms lost nothing by the Greek inva.sion. Antioch, on the

other hand, was weakened b}' the loss of its Cilician towns and

Raymond’s .spirit of enterprise was discourag'ed by the penalty

Avhich was now attached to the conquest of Aleppo and its sister

towns. On the 20th of October a severe earthquake visited

Aleppo and the neighbourhood. Six hundred people arc said

to have perished in the ruins of Atharib. The .shocks continued

until the summer of next year. Zanki returned to Mo.stil, where

he waged war with the Ortoks, and Sawar continued to act a.s

governor of Aleppo".

The year 1139 marks a turning-point in the history of

Damascus. From the time of Zanki’s appearance in Syria

Damascus was attacked on two sides, by the Latins of the south

and the Moslems of the north. There can be little doubt which

attack was the more dangerous. The Latins were quiet neigh-

bours, on the whole, after their abortive expedition in 1 129.

When the peace of 1134 expired it may not have been formally

renewed but there was very little war from that date to 1139“.

Zanki’s attitude and policy were widely different. ITc proved

^ Keni. iii. 679.

2 A.H. 533 after the Greeks liad returned to their own country (I.A, ii. 102).

" Tuesday igth Muhanam 533, calendar date 26th September (Korn. iii. 679);
Reoueil i6th September is presumably a mtsprint.

'' Kem. iii. 679. I.A. i. 436 is not to be understood of an earlier recapture of

Atharib (cf. Kem. iii. 676).

" Kem. iii. 6S0 relates an expedition of his probably in the earlier part of 1:39
(a.u. 533) after Z.inki’s departure. A defeat on the way liome neutralised liis first

success.

“ In the summer of 1137 when Fulk was away in Tiipolis liazwash invaded

Palestine and plundered Nablus (Kem. iii. 674, Tyre xiv. 37). Next summer, probably,

Dietrich of Flanders arrived at the head of a crusading band (Tyre xv. 6, after the
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himself a persistent and unscrupulous aggressor. Every one of

his three campaigns in Syria clearly showed that his Moslem
neighbouns were in danger from his schemes. Ele was unremit-

ting in hi.s efforts to subdue Damascu.s and its dependencies.

The settlement of 1
1
38 was a promise of security but the events

of 1139 proved it to be delusive. One obvious remedy for this

chronic evil was a policy of alliance between Damascus and

Jerusalem. When Zanki threatenecl Daina.scus once more in

1139 Mu'in cd-din Anar resolved to appeal for help to Fulk

of Jcru.salcm. By securing alliance with him he saved the

situation and inaugurated a new period in the relations between

Daina.scus and its neighbours.

Zanki's excuse for interfering in the affairs of Damascus and

renewing hostilities against it was the assassination of Shihab ed-

din Mahmud. It took place on the night of the 22nd of June

1139k His nominal successor was Jemal ed-din Muhammed,
another son of Burl, Mu'in ed-din Anar, the deliverer of

Damascus in 1135 and the defender of Hom.s in 1137-38,

became wazir and actual rulcrk There was need for a

strong man .such as Anar at this crisis, if the independence of

Damascus was to be preserved. When it became clear what

Zanki’s intentions were, and that he would respect nothing but

superior force, Anar sent an envoy to Fulk of Jerusalem to

negotiate an alliance with him. Through Usama ibn munkidh’'

he offered to defray by monthly payments the cost of the troops

which might be sent, and agreed that Banyas should be handed

Greek invasion of 1138, “subsequente acslnle”). Kulk and he undertook an ex-

pedition against a castle east of the lower p.arl of the Joidan and do.stioycd it. IJuriiig

their absence a Moslem force crossed the Jordan and invaded southern Palestine, but

without any great success. Banyas wa.s not subject to Damascu.s but it also appeals

to have been attacked in the year a.h. 533, ending aylh August 1139 (I. A. i, 533).
t i.e. Friday night 23rd Shawal 533 (Kem. iii. 681); Ibn Kh. i. 275 names the

same day of tlie month but .says it was Thursday night (i.e. the night of Wednesday

21st June).
'* It has been assumed by several modern wiiters, such as Weil and Kugler, that

Anar was practically ruler of Damascus from 1135 onwards. This seems to be an

error (comp, pages 133, 137).

® Usama’s name is mentioned because his autobiography has been preserved. It

is aldy edited by Hartwig Derenbouig and is a mine of information regntding the

private and social life of the times. Usama's home was Shaizar. In 1138 he was

compelled to leave it because of the enmity of his uncle. Before that lime he saw

service under Zanki.
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over to the Latins after its capture from Zanki’s governor. He
urged that Zanki was the common foe of all Syrian states and

that if he gained Damascus the Latins would suffer by the

increase of his power'. The Latins were convinced that hi.s

arguments were reasonable. They were spcciallj' desirous to

recover Banyas and agreed to help him.

Zanki reached Aleppo in the beginning of August (1139).

From there he marched south to Ba'albek, to which he laid siege

on the 28th of August The town was captured on the 9th of

October®, and the citadel surrendered on the I2th'‘. Zanki

swore by the Koran and the divorce of his wives to spare the

garrison of the citadel if they would surrender, He kept hi.s

promise by flaying the governor and hanging most of the others,

thirty-seven in all. He then advanced on Damascus and

reached Dariya on the yth of November®. He does not appear

to have attempted a regular siege and negotiations proved futile.

The inclement season may have prevented military operations

during the winter". The death of Jemal ed-din Muharnmed on

the 27th of March 1140’ raised Zanki's hopes. But Anar main-

tained his position and appointed Mujir ed-din Abak to the

' These are named in Tyre xv, 7 as amongst the mntivc.s tliat innucnced the Latins.

^ ist Mtiharram 534 (Kem, iii, 681). I. A. i. 432 says lie arrived at Ba'alliek on

20th Dhu’l-hijja 533, calendar date the i8th of August, exactly 10 day.s earlier

(Recueil wrongly gives 20th Augiust). Thi.s i.s confirmeil by Aim Ya'la quoted in

Ihn Kh. iv. 484 (.siege commenced Thursday 2olh Dhu’l-hijja 532, i.e. 17th August

1139, 533 suhstituted for A.H. 532). I.A. in his Kamil corrects Ids state-

ment in the Atabeks ii. 104 that the siege was after the deatli of Jemal ed-din.

" Monday 14th .Safar 534, calendar date roth Octolier (Kem. iii. fiSijj so Ilm Kh.
iv. 484 without the day of tlie week.

* In Kem. iii. 681 Thursday 25th Safar 534, hut as the 23tli was a .Sunday it

should no doubt be read 15111 .Safar 534, of wliicli the calendar date is mil Octolier,

The correction here required gives a day after the calendar date and tliat in note 3
a day before the calendar date, so that Kem. seems to have derived Ids infoinialion

here from two different sources (with divergent reckonings of the month).

" I3tli Rabi‘ i 534 (I.A. i. 434). Kem. iii. 68r gives the middle of Raid' ii, but,

assuming textual error on one side or the other, the earlier date is the more jirobable.

“ If 24th Jumada i in Kem. iii, 682 belongs to A.u. 534 it proves that Zanki was in

Aleppo on the i6th December 1139. It seems rather however to belong to the year

A-H. 535 (cf- P- 145 ,
n- ?)•

7 i.e. the night of I'liursday 8th .Sha'ban 534 (according to Arabic reckoning the

night of the 28th of March 1140, calendar date 29111 March; Ibn Kli. i. 275). The
same date without the day of the week is given by Kem. iii. 682 (Recueil 29111 March)
and I.A. i. 435 (Recueil 30111 March).
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vacant emirate. On the 24th of April' Zanki marched from

Damascus into the Hauran intending to attack the Latins on

their way from Tiberia.s where they, were assembled. After

waiting vainly for a month he returned to Damascus (25th May)l
He wa.s laying waste the country after his return when the

Latins joined forces with their allies. Zanki did not risk a

battle but retired at once to Ba‘albek^ Then the allies proceeded

together to attack Banyas. Anar fulfilled his agreement by

joining in the siege. Raymond of Antioch' and Raymond of

Tripnli.s both took part. Moslems and Latins fought side by

side and vied with one another in their zeal. It is not certain

when the siege commenced nor how long it lasted*. It was

found after a few days that a siege tower was required, and the

wood for its construction was got by Anar from Damascus.

The huge “ machine ” towered over the walls of the little town.

There was no escape from the discharge of its missiles. The
governor did not delay to accept the favourable terms which

Anar was empowered to offer*. All this time Zanki lay at

Ba'albek. When Banyas capitulated he made one defiant dash

on Damascus and then retired^ never to return. His name was

mentioned in the recitation of public prayer" and with that

acknowledgment he was, perforce, content. He renounced his

long cherished hope.s of gaining Damascus and never returned

' 5th Ramafl.in 534, Korn. iii. 6S3, I.A. i. 43s (in Recueil given as 24th and 25th

April respectively ; compare j). 144, n. 7).

" I.A. i. 43,5 f. (6th .Sliawal 534).

" I.A. i. 436. Tyre xv. S Is less exact in liis chronology. He names the place

where Zanki encamped Rasaline {?=;Ras el-ma).

* On his way Raymond is said to have captured the governor of Banyas, Ibrahim

ibn TorgiUli, between Banyas and Tyre (I.A. i. 436, Kem. iii. 682). According to

Wm Tyre Raymond arrived some lime after the commencement of the siege.

* Tyre xv. g says the siege began on May ist (Kal. Mail). This does not agree

with I.A.’s date for Zankl's return from the Hauran, which points to some time near

the ist of June.

* Tliese particulars are from Tyre xv. 9-10. Wilken iii. 240, note 3 and 250, note

28 .says tliat Bany.as was in Christian hands from 1134. Tins is a mistake which is

followed by Rohricht 233, note 4 although inconsistent with ins own statement on

page 220 f.

^ I.A. i 437 ;
Kem. iii. 682 says he entered Aleppo 24th Jmnada i, i.e. 5th January

I t4i (assuming the year to be A.ii. 535 as seems probable ; the Recueil editor

supposes the year to he 534).

“ Kem. iii. 682 ; I.A. ii. 105 exaggerates his success.

S. C. 10
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again to Syria, although his career had still six years to run.

The Latin alliance had been conspicuously succc.ssful. Anar

adhered to his wise policy and Damascus continued to be at

peace under his prudent government, The presenee of the

Latins in Syria did not affect the Moslem city. For seven years

it was equally undisturbed by the Latins of Jerusalem and by

the Moslems of northern Syria.

Fulk was well satisfied to allow his kingdom to rest in peace.

Anar gave him no cause of offence, tlie borders of Tripoli.s

wej'e undisturbed and the garri.son of Ascalon hardly stirred’.

Being thus left alone he was content that the boundaries

of his kingdom should remain as they were. Palestine wa.s

conquered and no danger was in sight. The “ spirit of the

second generation,” as it may be called, took possc.ssion of

the Latins of Jerusalem. The men of the first generation

regarded all Moslem Syria as an unoccupied jjromised land.

Their successors viewed the Moslems as joint occupants with

themselves. The country which was theirs "by divine right” was

practically co-extensive with the land they now occupied, They
discovered that their neighbours had much in common with

themselves. They adopted Eastern dress and Eastern habit-s

and ceased to be “ exiles ” in a foreign land. The purpo.se of

the first crusade was accomplished and its force was spent.

The latter part of Fulk’s reign is marked by much activity

in castle building (i 140-43). On the east of the Dead Sea the

strong castle of Kcrak was built^ to increase the jn-otection

already given by Shaubak or Mont Loyal. The Templars
erected another at Safed. Two new castles were built in the

direction of Ascalon. One was ten miles to the north of

Ascalon, at Yabna, on the site and constructed from the ruins

of an ancient town. Its name was Hibelin or ibelin and it was
gifted by the king to one Balian who took his name from the

castle, Balian of Ibelin®, Next year Blanche garde was built at

Tell es-.safiya, eight miles east of Ascalon^ Fulk was killed by a

' I.A. i. 438 mentions an attack by it on Latin raiders in Ramadan 535,
April 1141.

“ Tyre xv. Ji {? A.D. 1142). 3 Tyre xv. 34 (? A.n. 1 143).
* Tyre XV. 15 (“anno proxime subseento...circa veris initium, hieme transcursa ”

t

i.e. in A.D. 1144?).
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fall from his horse when he was out hunting on the loth of

November 1143^ eldest son Baldwin was thirteen years of

age. His wife Melisend, daughter of Baldwin II, took the reins

of government. She was well qualified to do so, and for several

years her regency was simply a continuation, in every essential

respect, of her husband’s reign®.

In Tripolis the year 1142 i.s made notable by the coming of

the knights Hospitallers to those districts which afterwards

became their chief Syrian po.s.su.s.sions. Ili-sn el-akrad, Rafaniya

and other lands and castles in the neighbourhood were handed

over to them by Raymond. Thus they became the principal

defenders of El-bukai‘a, the valley which gives acce.ss to the

coast from the central plains of Syria, and also tire neare.st

neighbours to the town of Hom.s. Raymond's pledge that he

would not make peace with the Moslems without their consent

shows how important their position was from the very first^.

After Zanki left Syria in 1 140 the relations between Antioch

and Aleppo resumed the character which they had possessed in

recent years during the periods of his absence. The old border

warfare continued as before. Sawar was still the Moslem leader,

although another deserter from Damascus, the emir Laja, also

takes a prominent part. The chronicle of events is meagre and

^ Annalos ii. ii. 431, Gesles 4 and most of the soxirces give tlie year 1143.

Wm Tyru'.s narrative in .xv. J4-37 favours A.I). 1144 altliough possibly con.sistent witli

A.i). 1 143 (cf. p. 146, notes 3 and 4). xvi. 4 clearly d.ates the event in the November

preceding the fall of Edessa and so in H44: in the chronological framework (xv. 27

atid xvi. 3) 1142 is tire date given. Tliere is confusion also with regard to the day of

tire month xv. 27 puts the death on the 13111, the 4lh day after the accident ; xvi. 3

gives the loth without qualilication. The year 11^4 is strongly supported hy the

charter in Pauli’s Codice diplomatico i. ig, no. 16, in whicli 1149 is referred to as

Baldwin’s 5th year (so G. Dodu, De Fulconis regno, 1894, page 60), On the other

hand B.aldwin Ill’s age at his accession {13 years, Tyrexvi. i) supporhs 1143, .since he

was pvohaldy l)om early in 1
1 30 (cf. p. 130, n. t). Gregory i. 156 dates anno arnim.

592 {commencing 14th February 1143) but .since thisks also given (i. 157) a.s the year

of the capture of Edessa (=a.d. 1144) it is evidence as much in favour of a.d. 1144

as of A.D. 1143. On Wm Tyre’s evidence see appendix.
“ Peace with Damascus was maintained until 1147. (See page 1371.).

3 Leroulx, Cartulaire i. no. 144. The charter is dated. August 1142 and the grant

included Rafaniya, Barin and all the lands belonging to them, also “ Mardahech,”

“Cratum”
(
= IIisn el-akrad) and “castellum Bochee”

(
= el-bukai‘a). There is no

record of Barin having been recovered since its capture hy Zanki (page 137 f.) hut

the revenues of the district may still have been partly or wholly Latin or may have

been treated as such. The case of Famiya in 1167 is exactly the same (p. 192).

10—
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unimportant^ After an interval of two or three years Raymond
was desirous of peace (spring 1 143). He was attacked by a

much more powerful enemy than Sawar. His territory was

invaded by the Greek emperor and his very independence was

threatened. The Latins needed all their strength for this con-

test. It was fortunate for them that the Moslems of Alci)po

took no particular advantage of the complications in which they

were involved. But Zanki was on the alert in Mo.sul.

The emperor John left Syria in 1138 with the intimation

that he would return at the earliest opportunity. He did

return in the latter part of the year 1142. His intention was to

reduce the Latins of the north to what he considered their due

obedience. Before the Turki.sh conquest the Latin pos.se.ssions

had belonged to the Greeks and the leaders of the first crusade

had sworn to restore them to the emperor Alcxiu.s. On these

grounds John held that the country of Raymond and Joscclin

rightfully belonged to him and that the Latin princes were only

his vassals. He led his army first against Tell bashir. Joscclin

attempted no resistance and gave hostages in token of submis-

sion. Then the emperor marched to Antioch. Raymond
refused to admit him to the city and even repudiated the

agreement of 1137. John was informed that the Latin nobles

held that Raymond had no authority to conclude such a treaty.

As winter was approaching the emperor contented himself with

laying waste the country and then retired to Cilicia'-'. There he

died in April 1143. He was succeeded by his .son Manuel. The
situation was unchanged. Raymond took the aggressive and

^ Kem. iii. 683 il. gives the foDow iiig [),uticul.-ir.s : in J 140 'rurkonmii .Uhieks ie.nl

to retaliation by tlie Latins ; in the autumn of 1141 a Latin incursion was followed by
a counter attack of Laja’s; in April ir+c Sawar invaded Latin territory; in the s])ring

of 1 143 Raymond .advanced to Buza'a and peace was made after he retired; in the

end of the year a Latin caravan wa.s plundered by the soldiens of Aleppo (iii. ;

a cavalry skirmish took place in M.ay 1 144. The strong castle of Markab was seized

from a friendly Moslem emir in 1140 by Rainald of Marakiya and Ilal.anyas (Caifarus
xviii. 43 f.). In Edessa ‘Ain tab was captured in 1141 and held for a year by Simon
a Maronite (?) chief (Gregory i. 155 f.).

" The narrative follows Tyre xv. zo-ar. Ilis statement however that Raymond
invited the emperor to Syria (xv. 19 and 20) is improbalde. LA. i. 440 .says that
peace was made between the emperor and Raymond. .Some .source.s h[)eak of titc

emperor having actually entered Antioch (.see Rdhricht, p, 227, n. i).
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invaded Cilicia in the same year. War was waged for some
time with varying fortune partly in Cilicia, partly in the neigh-

bourhood of Antioch (1143-44). Finally Manuel’s generals

reduced Raymond to submission. Some time in 1144 he was

compelled to go in person to Constantinople and there take an

oath of allegiance as the emperor’s vassal h

It was in these circum.stanccs, in 1 144, that Zanki captured

the town of Edessa. Since 1140 his wars in Mesopotamia had
been Mo.slcm wans, chiefly in Ortok territory. In 1142 he was
at war with the Kurds, in 1143-44'* he strengthened his position

round Maridin. Throughout these yeans he adhered to his

policy of leaving the Latins undisturbed. It was at the instiga-

tion of the emir of Idarran that he finally attacked Edessa. But

for his persuasion, so Zanki himself acknowledged, the attack

would not have been madel In any case the opportunity was

rightly judged. Although Edessa was strongly fortified the

population was chiefly Armenian and Syrian and the Latin

garri.son was small. Joscelin was absent in Antioch at the tlme^,

for no danger was anticipated. Besides the Latins of Edessa at

their best depended for support in .serious danger on their neigh-

bour.s of Antioch and in 1144 thi.s help was not available.

Raymond may not have been in Syria when the crisis came.

At least, in all probability, he was still involved in the conse-

cpiences of his war with the emperor Manuel, The contest

between the Greeks and the Latins may thus be held chiefly

responsible for the undoing of Ede.ssa. Raymond and Joscelin

were not good friends, but that alone could hardly have induced

Raymond to deny his help". Jerusalem although remote and

now little in touch with northern affairs was Joscelin's only hope,

When Edessa was besieged he hastened in person to Queen

Melisend to obtain the help he needed. Troops were sent in

> Kinnamosi. 227f. The chronology is uncertain (see Kiigler, Stndien, p. 74). Wm
Tyre does not mention the war with Manuel at all.

Regarding I.A. ii. 115 see p. 137, n. 5-

** Kera. iii. 686 ; cf. Barhebraeus as in next note.

* Barlieb. 332 says that Joscelin had gone to Antioch {anno graic. 1456) and that

the inhabitants of Ilarran informed Zanki that Edessa was in a defenceless state. Cf.

Kera. iii. 685.

" This is Wm Tyre’s explanation of the absence of support from Antioch (xvi. 4).

For criticism of it see Kuglev’s Sludien.
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response to his appeal, but Edessa was captured before they came

within striking distance. How far they went seems to be unre-

corded. Joscelin himself has been severely blamed for the lo.ss

of Edessa. His failure to raise the siege was largely due, no

doubt, to causes which were beyond his personal control. It

may be said however that he allowed Zanki to take him unduly

by surprise. His residence in Tell bashir, although not in itself

blameworthy', may have prevented supervision of the defences of

Edessa. The essential fact seems to be that the Latins were

lulled into a feeling of false security by their long continued

exemption from attack. Joscclin’s personal courage and military

capacity are praised by the Moslem historians''. But his own
resources could not save Edessa and there was little he could do

except appeal for help to others. Seeing this was without result

the city was left to defend itself.

The first sign of change in Zanki’s policy towards the Latins

may be observed in the summer of 1 144". Some Latin castles

in the province of Edessa were then attacked and captured.

Joscelin should have been warned, whereas on the contrary

Zanki was encouraged to proceed, Edessa, the capital, was not

attacked until late in the year. The interval was no doubt

largely spent in preparations. But Zanki carefully concealed his

plans. Even when he started for Edessa he led his army first

in another direction. The Moslem troops took their position

under the walls of the city on Tuesday the 38th of November
(1144)'*. The defence was brave but it lasted no more than

twenty-eight days. Zanki pressed the siege with all his power
and employed every possible means of attack. The walls and

towers were mined and seven siege towers were stationed round

the city. At last a great breach was made in one of the walls.

The garrison fought bravely in the breach, but this weakened
their defence at other points and the enemy swarmed over the

' Against Wm Tyre. Kugler, Studien 78 f. gives reasons for holding that Tell

bashir and not Edessa was the home of the Joscelins.

“ Cf. I.A. i. 433. But there may be confusion witli Joscelin I.

” Kem. iii. 585 only gives the year (a.h. 538. ending 3rd July 1144). But this

movement is not iikely to have been long before the final attack on the capital.

Barheb. 333.
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walls into the town (23rd December)^ The usual massacre

followed. For three hours the sword "drank the blood of old

and young, men and women, priests and deacons, coenobites

and hermits, monks and virgins, infants, bridegrooms and brides."

The ruthlessness which marks Zanki’s whole career again found

illustration two days later on the 25th of December^, when the

garrison of the citadel surrendered. Zanki pledged his word
that the defenders should be spared and then, in spite of that,

sent at least the Latins amongst them to execution. Zanki’s

"humanity’’ on this occasion has been praised by .some modern

writers and it is true that the citizens of Edessa experienced

some forbearance at his hands. For the sake of the future

prosperity of the city it was needful to retain its native popula-

tion. When the first hours of pillage and massacre were over

protection was granted to the Armenian and Syrian Christians

who chose to remain in Edessa. The ruins caused by the siege

were repaired as quickly as possible and a Moslem garrison was

installed where the Latins had ruled so long“.

Zanki’s capture of Edessa did not lead immediately to the

conquest of the Latin province. Saruj seems to have been the

only other Latin town which was captured before Zanki’s death,

Whatever his motives the atabek did not make any attempt to

follow up his great success. As he did not live much longer it

is not possible to be certain what his intentions were, Troubles

in Mosul occupied him during the latter part of 1 145 and the

beginning of 1 146. Then he took the field to besiege Ifal'at

Ja’bar, a castle on the Euphrates. There on Saturday night

the 14th of Septcmbei' 114.6 * he was assassinated in his tent by

1 Ilsn Kh. i. S40 (Saturday 25th Jumada il 5.49); Gregory i. 157 (Saturday 23rd

December, St Stephen’s day; under the year 1143 instead of 1144). So also Kem. iii.

686 where i6th Jumada ii is a textual error for 26lh Jumada ii. LA. i. 443 also

has i6th Jumada ii for 26th Jumada ii but says that the siege lasted i8 days, which is

exact if reckoned between aSth November and 25th December, both days inclusive.

Barheb. 333 (Syriac text, p. 327) gives S.aturday 3rd Kanun ii
(= 31-6 January) but the

day of the week and day of the month do not agree. Probably there is here also a

textual error for 23rd Kanun i (=231x1 December).
^ Barheb. 335 (allowance being made for the errors in the month and the day of

the month pointed out in note i).

® Most of the particulars in this paragraph are from Barheb. 332 If. Tyre xvi. 5

has less detail,

* Kem. iii. 687 f. calls the day 6lh Kabi‘ ii 541 (tjth September) according to
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his own slaves. He was more than sixty years of age. Hi.s

career is commonly viewed in the light of the supreme service

he rendered to Islam by the conquest of Edessa. Thi.s .sliecl

a certain glory round all his life, as posterity judged it. Men
delighted to give him the honourable title of shehid, martyr,

or champion of Islam. For this one deed he was counted worthy

of the reward of Paradise.

Arabic usage. I.A. (U, iji and i. 453) and Mnkmi viii. ujg give 3II1 Ralii‘ ii of

which the calendar date is i.fth Seplcinher; in Ihn Kh. i. 541 i.slh Rahi* ii 541 is

jiresumably a textual error for this .same date. Alni’l-inehasin iii. 50.^, 17th Raiii' ii

(presumably for 7th Rabi‘ ii).



CHAPTER IV.

NUR ED-DIN MAI.IMUD.

For nearly fifty years Edessa was the bulwark of the Latin

.states. A glance at the map shows the importance of its

position. It .stood like a rampart opposite Mosul and nearest

the capital of the caliphs. It commanded the roads from

Mo.sul to Aleppo and penetrated like a wedge between Moslem
Syria and the emirates of Mesopotamia. By menacing cast

and south it isolated Aleppo and protected the Syrian Latins,

Aleppo was weakened even more than the Latins were strength-

ened. It was almost encircled by Edessa and the adjoining

state of Antioch, With its best allies in Mesopotamia it de-

pended for safety on constant communication with the east.

But the line of march from Mo.sul to Aleppo was never free from

peril so long as the Latins held Edessa. In the country from

Blarran to Rakka there was danger of attack at any moment
and those who passed through safely left a dangerous enemy in

the rear. The gain of Aleppo when Edessa was destroyed was
threefold : its communication with the east was secured

;
its

enemy was now in front, no longer in the rear as well; it in turn

began to encircle what was left of Latin territory.

Even the death of Zanki and the division of his power which

followed made the position of the Latin states worse in one

important particular. Their opponent was not so strong, but the

very limitation of his power made him a more decided and

determined enemy. Zanki was succeeded by two of his sons

Saif ed-din Gazi and Nur ed-din Mahmud, The former secured

Mo.sul and the eastern part of his father’s dominions. The
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latter ruled in the west with Aleppo for his capital. The river

Khabur was the boundary between the brothers. The perma-

nent independence of Aleppo which this division implied had

been rendered possible by the capture of Edessa. Aleppo after

that was strong enough to stand alone. Under Nureddin it

entered on an independent career in which the conquest of the

Latin states wa.s a pressing duty. For if Nureddin respected

his brother’s territory and yet aimed at making conquests he

was bound to seek them in the neighbouring Latin states. Not

only so, he was free from tho.se complications with the Ortoks,

the sultan, the caliph and the Kurds which had engaged so much

of Zanki’s energy. lie owed this also to the limitation of his

territory. Saifeddin inherited Zanki’s Mesopotamian wars, Nur-

ecklin the lesser struggle with the I^atins. The crusading slates

had a more dangerous foe than ever before, because his whole

energy was directed against them. Nureddin’s religious zeal and

the earliest incidents of his reign combined in urging him to the

task which the political situation imposed upon him.

It must not however be forgotten, in qualification of what

has been said, that the separation of Aleppo from Mosul was a

source of weakness also. Zanki’s principal strength lay in Meso-

potamia, When it withdrew from the contest the opposing

forces were not unequally matched. A great part of Nurecldin’s

task, therefore, was the consolidation and strengthening of the

dominions he inherited. By inclination and capacity he was
perhaps better fitted for this work than for a career of mere con-

quest. Both factor.s, the need of his kingdom and his personal

character, may account for the fact that the progress made
against the Latins during his reign was slower than we should have

expected. But it was he who built up a Syrian power capable

of challenging the Latins without support from Mesopotamia.

The fall of Edessa should have warned the Latins of the

danger of disunion and of the enemy they had most to fear. It

might have been a salutary lesson, although painful. It had
no such effect, least of all in Jerusalem. During the period

of the “ second crusade ” there was no co-operation between north

and south, and even enmity began to replace the indifference

which in itself had proved so harmful. The only Moslem wars
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in which Jerusalem took much interest were those waged upon its

own borders. One evil result of this spirit, neglect to support the

efforts of Antioch, has already been dwelt on. Another speedily

followed. Damascus lay nearer than Aleppo and this was suffi-

cient reason, in the eyes of those responsible for the policy of

Jerusalem, for making war on it in preference to combining with

Antioch against Nureddin. In spite of the efforts of Anar to

cultivate friendly relations advantageous to both parties. Queen
Meli.send and her counsellors failed to see that Damascus wa.s

now an important ally and that iJcrsistent war would simply

force Anar into the arms of Nureddin. They were guilty of the

unutterable folly of directing against Damascus the whole force

of the armies which Europe sent to recover Kdcssa and combat
the power of the house of Zanki. Instead of combining with

Antioch and Damascus against Nureddin they awaited the

inevitable attack and employed the interval in alienating their

allies and in giving Nureddin those advantages which they

meantime possessed.

Nureddin’s character contrasts considerably with that of his

predecessor. He was not .so much an imperialist nor perhaps as

great a soldier as his father. Yet war with the Latins was a

definite part of his policy in a manner not characteristic of

Zanki’s reign. The influence of his political position helps to

explain this, and also his personal piety. Piety is a prominent

feature in his character and appears in much that is related of

him. He believed that the chief protector of Islam and its lands

was not himself but God, the one true God', and he carried on

war against the Christians as a religious duty. If the inspiration

of the mere soldier was lacking somewhat, this motive took its

place. The reflection that ‘‘fortune is like a shadow, which if

pursued flies away, if avoided follows after“” marks a tempera-

ment apt to fail when energetic initiative is required. But

Nureddin was fortunate in his emirs. Asad ed-din Shirkuh

devoted to his service for many years an enterprise and resolution

rarely excelled. It is not easy to apportion the military credit

of Nureddin’s reign between the sultan and his emirs. But from

first to last he was master within his own dominions. He was a

' I. A. ii. 307. “ I.A. ii. 300.
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wise and beneficent ruler and the prosperity of his reign was

due in the first place to himself. Even his enemies did not with-

hold their admiration of himb His mode of life was simple^, as

befitted a son of Zanki and a loyal follower of the Prophet. He
embellished and improved the towns under his sway. lie

endowed public institutions to promote religion, to care for the

sick and diseased, and for the advantage of traveller.s. The

courts of justice were administered with equity and he himself

gave an example of submi.ssion to them. Ily such means as

much as by deeds of arms he created the Syrian power which in

the hands of Saladin, along with Egypt, completed the overthrow

of the Latin states.

When Saifeddin hurried from the scene of his father’s death

to occupy Mo.sul Nureddin at once led back the Syrian troops

in the camp to Aleppo. His occupation of the town gained its

dependencies also. He had acted on the advice and with the

assistance of Asad cd-din Shirkuh®. But he was neither of an

age‘‘ nor of a character to be a puppet in the hand.s of anyone.

Next month" when Nejm ed-din Ayub, governor of Ba'albek,

Shirkuh’s brother, entered the service of Anar the governorship of

Aleppo was transferred from Shlrkuh to Mejd cd-din ibn cd-daya".

The situation required a ruler capable of acting with rapitlily

and decision. The death of Zanki encouraged his enemies to

try their strength against his successor. When Raymond heard

the news he sent troops against Aleppo and Plama. As they

retired with their plunder Shirkuh followed. He recovered

much that had been lost and pillaged Artah in retaliation for

the resf. On the other hand when Ba'albek was cai)turcd by

Wm Tyre (le.scribes him as "princeps ju.stu.s, vafer et ))rovi(ius el .secuiKium

gentis suae traditiones religio-sus.”

- I do not know what ground Archer and Kingsfurd have for .speaking (p.

of his “greed.” Ibn el-athir gives a very dilfcrent account.

I. A. ii. 153 ;
Ihn abi Tai in A.S. Cairo 46.

'• 30 years old (A.S. iv. ir).

® Jumada i 541 (ending yth November 1146).

“ Ibn abi Tai in A.S. iv. 49!. Ayub was made governor of Ba'albek by Zanki
after its capture in 1139 (I.A. i. 562; A..S. Cairo 129),

Ibn abi Tai in A.S. iv, 48 f., Cairo 48; he calls the ruler of Antioch Bohemond
and says he received word of Zanki’s death a week after Nureddin was establislied in

Aleppo. Nureddin occupied the castle of Aleppo on Monday yth Rabi' ii, i.e. iGth

September (A.S. Cairo 46, line 34; in 47, line 3, Rabi' i is an error).
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Anar of Damascus shortly afterwards no steps could be taken

for its recovery. It was too immediately followed by another

event which threatened serious loss. In November Joscelin

attempted to recover Edessa with the help of the Armenians

still resident in the town, Nureddin hurried to its rescue and
arrived before Joscelin had penetrated the citadel. The Latins

were now compelled to face an attack on two sides and as they

endeavoured to retreat were severely defeated. The treatment

accorded to the inhabitants by the victor demands one observation

only. Neither Christians nor Moslems ever displayed much
humanity in their treatment of one another and Nureddiii's

drastic punishment of the i-cbels was a security against similar

revolts.

It is easy to understand Nureddin’s policy in a situation

which threatened much danger. He was resolved to prosecute

war with Antioch and cultivate the friendship of his Moslem
neighbours. An agreement with his brother was easily made
and the importance of peace with Damascus was recognised and

acted on. While frequent embassies passed between Aleppo

and Damascus a vigorous attack was opened on the territories

of Antioch. The list of the captured strongholds^ is sufficient

to .show how the tide was turning. The Latins were losing

ground which they had held since the days of the first crusade.

No wonder Raymond pressed for another like crusade and

darkly painted the situation which the fall of Edessa had
created. The treaty with Anar was signed in Damascus on the

28th of March (1147)“. It also marked an important gain.

The way was prepared for the detachment of Damascus from

alliance with Jerusalem. The Latins furthered Nureddin’s plans

in this direction. He had scarcely celebrated his marriage with

Anar’s daughter, in accordance with the recent treaty, when an

urgent request for help arrived from Damascus. Nureddin

responded gladly. The Latins of Jerusalem in spite of Anar’s

protests and warnings had formally broken their alliance and

^ Artah, B.irat (Mamula), Basarfut (Ba-sarfun), Kafr latha, A.S. Cairo 51 quoting

I.A.; I. A. i. +61 gives the variants in brackets; Kem. Blochet 7 f. (=iii. 515 f.) has

Mamula and adds Hah.
“ Abu Ya‘la in A.S. iv. 51, Cairo 50 (23rd Shawal 5^1),
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were on the point of invading the Hauran. TuntaHli', emir of

Bosra and Sarkhad, had tempted them by offering the surrender

of his towns. Some recognised how unwise it was to listen to

the offer, but they were overruled. Anar threw his army in

front of the threatened position and was promptly joined by

Nureddin, about the beginning of June“. The Latin.s found

they had been anticipated* and that the enemy were too .strung.

Tlrey beat a retreat with much difficulty. Their privatiun.s in a

bare and waterless region, with the enemy in the rear, arc

graphically dc.scribed by William of Tyre, Anar was .still

anxious for peace-' and may not have pressed his advantage.

After the occupation of Bo.sra and Sarkhad the allies returned to

Damascus. But the Latins showed no willingness to renew the

broken alliance. Next year they continued the war and wasted

on it the strength of the “.second crusade” (1148).

The news of the fall of Edessa had stirred once more to it.s

utmost depths the crusading spirit of the west. The enthusiasm

was greatest in France, the home of the first crusade. I’opc

Eugene encouraged a French expedition
;

in Italy he had

contests of his own to wage. The French were most akin to

the Syrian Latins and responded to the preaching of ,St Bernard

and the influence of their king, Louis VII. St Bernard secured

also the adhesion of the emperor Conrad. His army increased

the size of the crusade but diminished its unity and so perhaps

its efficiency. A fleet of English and l^'lemish ships was the

first to start. Its principal achievement was in Portugal,

against the Moslems of that country. Only part of the

expedition continued the voyage to Syria. They arrived in the

spring of 114S and took part in the siege of Damascus. The
French and German crusades took the old route by land through

the Greek empire
;
the Germans started first. As before there

was discord, suspicion and fighting between the crusaders and

the Greeks. Manuel still regarded the Latins as merely his

' A.S. Wm Tyre gives Tantais.
“ A.S. Cairo 50. Tuiitasli therefore probably came to Jenrsalem witli lii.s proposal

about the end of April (mensis praeterierat, Tyre xvi. 8).

” Tyre xvi. 10 reports they believed that the city was already occupied liy Anar
(“ infelici ramore ”). According to Abu Ya'la in A.S. Cairo 51 the actual occupation
was later. ^ Cf, Tyre xvi. la.
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agents or the auxiliaries of his empire. It scarcely required the

presence of the Normans of Sicily, his hereditary enemies, to

renew the old feuds. Finally Manuel made peace with the

Moslems of Asia Minor and took no part in the progress of the

crusade. Conrad started from Con.stantinople without waiting

for the French. The enemy were fiillj^ prepared to meet him.

Ilis army sjjlit into two j)art.s, both of which came to a miserable

end. The failure of prewisions led to the final disaster. The
Frencli, who followed, were more fortunate. They kept farther

south, through a difficult country, in the hope of avoiding the

enemy. They were accompanied by part of the German army
after Conrad returned to Constantinople. They learned watch-

fulness by defeat and succeeded in repelling the enemy, A
large part of the army sailed from Attalia to Antioch. There

were not ships for the mass of humbler pilgrims and these were

left to their fate. About the middle of April (1148), a month
after Louis’ arrival, Conrad came by sea from Constantinople.

He landed in ‘ Akka and other crusading bands which also

came by sea disembarked in the territory of Jerusalem.

The crusaders had now to choose between two policies which

the Syrian Latins laid before them. One was advocated by
Raymond of Antioch and the nortliern states, the other by the

Latins of Jerusalem. Each party doubtless considered its own
advantage, but Raymond’s proposal to attack Nureddin was

that which deserved adoption. The original purpose of the

crusade was to retrieve the fall of Edessa, it was in the north

only that the Latins were losing ground, and Nureddin was by
far their most dangerous enemy. The security and prosperity

of the south may be judged from the conclusion which Conrad

seems to have come to, that the Syrian Latins required no
service from the crusade. The southern Latins proposed to

attack Anar of Damascus. He was willing and anxious to

remain at peace. If attacked he was certain to join hands

with Nureddin. There would be alliance once more between

Damascus and the Moslems of the north as there had been in

the days of Tugtakin. It may be granted that the occupation

of Damascus would have been a decided gain’ but this was not

’ See chap. Ill, page 127.
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the opportunity. War with Nurecklin was inevitable, for the

choice lay between attacking him directly and .separately' and

attacking Daina.scus with him as its ally".

Conrad had landed in the south and was surrounded by the

party which proposed war w'ith Damascus. He allowed him-

self to be persuaded in favour of the southern policy. Loui.s

remained in Antioch till June. He left it partly, perhaps,

bccau.se of an intrigue of Raymond’s with his wife". He also

gave his adhesion to the plan which had been formeil in

Jerusalem. Conrad and others were inclined to return home,

but all joined in the c.Nipcdition. In the latter part of July the

Latins left Tiberias, their gathering point, and the siege of

Damascus began on Saturday the 24th'‘. Neither Antioch nor

T ripolis took any part.

Within five days the besiegers were in full retreat. They
approached the city from the south-west and forced their way
up to the walls through the orchards which stretch for stnne

miles down the valley. During the next two days they in turn

stood on the defensive, behind ramparts of felled trees. Rein-

forcements were pouring into the city and relief was expected

from Saifeddin and Nureddin. On the fourth day the Latins

made little or no response to the attacks and challenges of the

enemy. The Moslems feared some stratagem. In reality no

doubt the question of retreat was being discussed. lOarly next

morning the besiegers’ camp was abandoned and the rejoicing

Damascenes pursued their discomfited enemies as they departed

homeward'.

’ i.e. without Anar as an ally; Saifeddin would probably have helped him.
" It is quite inadequate to describe Raymond’s policy a.s “ the coutpmst of Aleppo,

Slxaizar and .some neighbouring towns” and it was not altogether to Louis’ cruiiit if

“ ids piou.s desire to visit the Saviour’.s grave in Jerusalem resisted with triumphant

strength every argument and allurement.” The quotations .are from Wilken iii.

225-226. On page 229 the true view is introduced by an “ allerdings.”

' Raymond was then himself to blame, partly, for the loss of Louis’ support (Kugler).

William of Tyre represents the intrigue as begun from motives of revenge after Louis’

refusal to agree to Raymond’s plan (Wilken, etc.).

Saturday 6th Rabi‘ i 543, calendar date 25th July, Abu Ya'la in A..S. iv. 56,

Cairo 52 ; I.A. i. 468 without the day. Tyre xvii. 2 wrongly state.s that tlie Latins

wei'e in Tiberias by tlie 25th of May.
' The account of this paragraph is from Abu Ya‘la in A.S. iv. 56-59, Cairo 52

(also translated in Wilken, vol. iii. appendix).
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The causes of the retreat are uncertain. The account of

William of Tyre is generally acceptedl This historian says

that during the siege, the duration of which he does not state,

some of the Syrian knights were bribed by Anar and treacherously

advised that the allied camp should be moved from tlieorchard.s

to the open country south and east of the city. They are

.supposed to have done so bocau.se they knew that the second

position was untenable owing to the difficulty of obtaining water

and provisions, The leaders discovered this after the change

had been made and resolved to retreat when they found that

the orchards had been occupied by the enemy.

It is to be remembered that the new position spoken of lay

just outside the woods in which the crusaders were and we are

asked to suppose that the leaders were in utter ignorance of the

character of the ground there and took no precaution to

ascertain whether the (alleged) statements made to them were

true or false. The Arabic hi.storians have no account of the

movement and Abu Ya'la’s narrative leaves room for it only on

the night before the retreat was commenced. If assigned to

that night it becomes almost incredible, for we have then to

.suppose (as has been done) that “ a single glance revealed the

situation^’’ and yet that the leaders had suppo.sed they were

moving to a better position. It is much more likely that

Conrad and the malcontents who had advocated returning home
felt it ncce.s.sary to blame someone else and gave currency to the

story. No wonder that William of Tyre confesses that there

was no agreement regarding the authors of the “ treachery^”

It is quite possible that some movement preliminary to retreat

was later given an unjustifiable significance.

The siege was abandoned when it was discovered that it

could not succeed without prolonged effort. It is sufficiently

’ xvii. 5-6 ;
Michaud alone expresses scepticism.

2 Kugler. The anonymous history printed in Kugler, Studien 15 ff,, is ahso

evidence against the supposed movement. It says, however, that the final decision

to retreat was come to after the Latins had left the orchards and entered " planiciem.”

® Raymond of Antiocli, of course, is accused 1 At a later time the Templars were

held re.sponsible. There was a fable current that certain Syrian barons were bribed

by 250,000 gold pieces which proved to be gilt copper or at least were miraculously

changed into copper. Cf. Tyre xvii, 7.

S. C. II ^
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easy to find motives for the decision without supposinj^ that there

u'as treachery on the part of anyone. There wa.s |)rol)abIy

a revulsion of feeling among the crusaders at the time. I’he

Latins of Jerusalem had declared that it would be an easy

matter to capture Damascus*. They had done so, no doubt, to

overcome the unwillingness which some felt regarding the

undertaking. It made their position difficult when the .siege did

not at once succeed. The food taken with the army was

insufficient* and siege material was apparently wanting. Tlie

.season was unfavourable to a prolonged campaign and it was

clear that every clay made the arrival of powerful reinforcements

more certain. Nuredclin and Saifeddin were not far off and it

was known that the city had already been reinforced“. These

facts were all discouraging and Conrad in particular was ready

to make the most of them. Even the .Syrian I.atins had reason

on reflection to reconsider their position. They are said to have

been alienated by a proposal to give the city, on its conquest, to

a crusader^ They could not now fail to realise how likely it

was that the siege would throw Damascus into the hantls of

Nureddin and his brother*. There is every reason to believe that

Anar pressed these facts on their notice® and it is not unlikely

that his representations were accompanied by “gifts".” Hence
no doubt the statement that the Syrian Latins were bribed.

Anar had much reason to desire that the siege .should be raised

without the co-operation of his northern allic.s. They required

as a condition of their assistance that the town should be placed

in their hands^. It is no wonder that Anar’s suspicioiis were

roused, in spite of the assurance that the city would be

evacuated whenever the objects of the alliance were attained.

Anar understood the value of such promises of evacuation.

* Tyre xvii. 6.

^ I.A.
; Abn Ya'la.

“ Tyre xvii. 7 (cf. I.A. i. 469). Dietrich of Flanders might he the cru.sader in

que.stion, although he finally supported the propo.sal to retreat (againsit Kugler, Studien).
* I.A. mentions this also. ® I.A.
“ This is inferred from the charges of bribery made try the Christian hi.storians.

I.A. wrongly puts the surrender of Banyas now instead of in 1 140. It may be rroted

that Weil iii. 354 by an oversight assumes I.A.’s accuracy although rejecting his

account in iii. 293 note.

The demand is represented as Saifeddin’s (I.A., Kern.).
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It must have seemed deplorable to many that an expedition,

worthy to be compared in equipment with the first crusade
should return home having accomplished absolutely nothing.

It was proposed that Ascalon should be attacked, so that the

memory of the expedition might be somewhat redeemed in the

judgment of posterity by one important capture', Louis and
Conrad appeared at the gathering place but the Syrian Latins

did not. Conrad delayed his return voyage no longer

(September)
;
Louis remained until the following Easter in order

to celebrate the holy season in Jerusalem. It is not clear why
the Syrian knights acted as they did. Probably it was too soon

to begin a fresh and arduous undertaking after the recent failure.

Possibly the antagonism latent between the Latins of Syria and

the crusaders from Europe now became active. Recent incidents

and the impression produced by the crusading host, as contrasted

with that of the small and scattered bands of pilgrims and soldiers

with which the Syrians were familiar, were well calculated to

effect this. The Syrian Latins felt that the crusaders were

more foreigners than kinsmen, that their own home was now
Syria not Europe, and that their interests were not identical with

those of the newcomers. Even if this sense of distinction and

estrangement did not operate to prevent co-operation against

Ascalon its accentuation was yet one of the gravest results

of the crusade.

The danger which had threatened Moslem Syria had passed

away. The principal features of the situation now are the

enthusiastic confidence of the Moslems and the weakened

position of the Syrian Latins due to the indifference and distrust

which Europeans had learned to cherish toward them. Islam

and Christendom had measured arms and the followers of the

Prophet had been victorious. The armies of Christendom had

been impotent against the swords and prayers of the "true

believers^” After the failure of such an effort there seemed no

1 “Factum aliquod in quo menioriam suam posteris possint reddere coniraenda-

bilem ” (Tyre xvii. yj.

2 The break up of the crusade, it is to be remembered, was not the result of any

actual defeat. Its aspect was therefore the more miraculous. When Damascus was

hard pressed during the siege Anar moved the citizens by religious appeals and the

exhibition of ‘Othman’s llioran, the sacred relic of the city. On another occasion

II—

2
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reason to fear anytbinjr that Europe mij^ht ever attempt again,

Besides the effort had expended itself and only the Syrian

Latins remained to be dealt with. On the other side the

discord and suspicion which had been aroused between Syrians

and Westerns .showed its effects at once. The hoijc of another

crusade was indefinitely postponed and the annual stream of

pilgrims which brought money and men and arms to the holy

land was seriously checked and dimini.shed, I.ouis indeed

remained loyal to the cause, but it was never in his power to

.send another crusade. The popes, on their part, were wholly

engaged, during the next forty years, by their contest with the

German emperors. Even the feeling of bitterness against the

Greek emperor roused, or rather stirred into fresh life, in Kurf)pe

by the incidents of the crusade, had its effect later on the

fortunes of the Latins. The contest with Nureddin had now to

be fought out with little help from Europe,

Anar’s conference with Nureddin at Ba'albck ju.st after the

siege of Damascus’ wa.s no doubt for the purpose of arranging

further co-operation. It could not yet be realised that the

crusade was ended. Before the princes separated a proposal

that they should attack ‘Araima came from the count of

Tripolis. The castle was in his own state and had been occupied

by a grandson of Raymond of Toulouse, a crusader who now
claimed the whole princedom”. The Moslem princes willingly

agreed. The castle was captured and destroyed and Bertram,

Raymond’s rival, was carried prisoner by Nureddin to Aleppo".

As soon as it became evident that Damascus was no longer in

danger Anar was willing to make peace again with Jerusalem.

The Latins for a short time continued the war by incursions

into the Hauran. They sued for peace probably when Louis

left Palestine, In May 1149 peace was granted them for two
years'*. Affairs thus returned to their original condition in the

south.

Nureddin wa.s urged to spend more money on preptirations for war and les.s on
religious institutions and devotees. He replied that the prayers offered for I.slam

were its best weapons.

I.A. i. 4.70, ii. 16-2.

® Abu Ya'la in A.S. iv. 60, Cairo 55.
^ Abu Ya'la in A.S. Cairo 57 (Muharram 544).

“ LA., Kern,
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In the north Nureddin at once resumed his attacks on
Antioch. Basuta and Hab were added to previous captures’.

But Raymond surprised and defeated the troops of Aleppo
while they were in the neighbourhood of t'amiya and this ended

the campaign for the year 1148 (November—December)”. Pro-

bably in consequence of their success the Latins now prepared

to take the offensive. Nureddin however anticipated their

attack and defeated them at Bagras or Yagra", to the north of

Antioch. After being joined by troops from Damascus, whose
services he had previously asked and now received in return for

his own help last year, he laid siege to Anab, a castle not far from

Sarmink Raymond with foolhardy daring advanced at the head

of a small force. When Nureddin ascertained the weakness

of the enemy he surrounded them without difficulty and gained

a complete victory (29th June)”. Many prisoners were taken

and Raymond himself was killed, by the hand, it is said, of

Shirkuh, who was rising in favour again”. The army of Aleppo

now swept unresisted past the walls of Antioch down to the

very sea, plundering as it went. The capture of Famiya was a

permanent result of the victory and marks a definite stage in the

reconquest of the country (26th July)k Baldwin of Jerusalem

‘ I. A, in A.S. Cairo 55, line ro.

” Kajal) 5.1,3 (Abu Ya‘la in A.S. iv. 60, Cairo 55, line 15).

” HiiTuvunt readinys of Ibu samu name, lUe fotmet from ICem. (de Sacy) the latter

in LA, Recueil text. Wilken follows A.S. (Cairo 55) in narrating a victory of

Nureddin’.s at IJo.sra in the Ilauran after his defeat at Famiya. Weil and Kugler

(.Studien) follow the same account and the latter endeavours to explain Nuredtiin’s

sudden dart southwards and equally sudden return. It may be assumed that Yagiu

sliould lie read in A.S. for Bo-sra (so also Koliricht 'zsp, note e). The forms of the

names in Arabic differ very slightly and A.S.’s authority is I.A. whose Recueil text

gives Yagra. The same verses are quoted in celebration of the battle of Yagra and

the (supposed) battle of Bo.sra.

* The .suburbs of Harira were plundered and destroyed previous to the siege of

Anab (LA. i. 476, Barheb. 34a). The battle with Raymond took place between

Famiya and Er-ruj (Tyre xvii. 9), apparently beside Anab itself (Abu Ya'la).

” Wednesday atst Safar 544, calendar date 30th June (Kem. Blochet 13

(=iii. S2>) und Abu Ya'la in A.S. iv. 6a, Cairo 58, line 4) ; the festival of St Peter

and St Paul (Tyre xvii. g where June ayth is a textual error for June 29th).

“ Ibn abi Tai in A.S. Cairo 55, line 18 ff. and 58, line 15 ff. (Recueil iv. 63 f.).

^ i8th Rabi' i 544 (Abu Ya'la in A.S. iv. 6a ; in A.S. Cairo 58, line 9 the name
Famiya is wanting). Kem. wrongly puts the capture of Famiya and the campaign

against Joscelin’s country in the beginning of a.ii. 545 just before Joscelin’s capture

in May 1150 (Blochet i4f. = iii. 5aaf.). A.S. Cairo 6a quotes I.A.'s account under
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showed the spirit of his ancestor the second Baldwin by has-

tening to the rescue of the northern princedom. He was a few

days too late to save Famiya and was not strong enough to

recover it. Nureddin was willing to accept a peace on the basis

of the status quo and this wa.s the arrangement made’. Baldwin

had the more reason to be satisfied because Mas'ud of Iconiuni,

attracted by the news of Raymond’s death, had begun to attack

the scattered possession.s of the Latins in Kuphratesia (Sep-

tember)*. Joscelin of Tell bashir purchased hi.s eneniy'.s with-

drawal after the loss of several of hi.s few remaining strongholds®.

During the same year (1149) wents occurrctl which turned

Nureddin’s attention for a time in another direction. His

brother Saifeddin died about the beginning of November and

Nureddin was invited to occupy Sinjar. He did so (i4tli Novem-

ber)’’ but almost immediately surrendered it to anotliei' In'other

Kutb ed-din Maudud. It was agreed that Nureddin should

confine himself to Syria as before and that Kutb cd-clin should

succeed in Mesopotamia. He ruled in Mosul from 1149 to

1170. Nureddin’s action may have been influenced in part by

the situation in Damascus which again invited his interference.

Mu'in ed-din Anar had died on 29th August', and the troubles

associated with dynastic change had broken out although

Tugtakin’s grandson, Mujir ed-din, continued nominal ruler. It

was a favourable opportunity for bringing Damascus into line

with Aleppo against the Latins, perhaps even for making it

wholly dependent. Nureddin’s plans in the north were liable to

interference at any moment unlcs.s Damascus acted as a check

on Jerusalem. Baldwin’s appearance in Antioch this very

A.H. 544 but in I.A, i. 478 the date is 545 and perli.ips ii. 180 .should Ije under that

year also. Wm Tyre instead of recording the capture of h’amiya speaks of Ilarim

being captured (xvii. 10). But only the suburbs of Harim were destioyed in this year

(see p. 165, n. 4) and the castle was still a Latin possession in 1156 (p. ryd). Weil’-s

references to Harim at this point are very inconsistent (iii. pp. 295, 300, 303).

^ A.S. Cairo 58 and 5-j.

“ Gregory i. 162.

® Tyre xvii. 10. Mav'ash was one of the places lost (Gregory i. 162, Batlieb. 343).
* Monday loth Rajab, calendar date 13th November (t.A. ii. 176).

“ Abu Ya'la in A.S. Cairo 64, line 16, Ibn Kh. i. 275 (night of 23rd Rabi‘ ii 544).

Rfahricht's mention of Mu'in ed-din as alive in 1150 (page 263) is a slip (cf. p. 253,
note 3).
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summer would have made the fact patent to a ruler much less

intelligent than Nureddin. Anar’s death was a happy event

for the ruler of Aleppo. But Nureddin’s first attempt had
no substantial success. He advanced against Damascus pro-

bably in March (1150) and sought to gain his purpose by
professing friendship and offering alliance against the LatinsA

But the Damascenes were suspicious of his good faith and
unwilling to break the peace with Baldwin which Anar had
renewed last year. The Latins promptly showed their willing-

ness to assist their allies. Heavy rains disturbed Nureddin’s

movements. I'inally he contented himself with the barren

acknowledgment that his name should be mentioned in public

prayer, cl-khutba, after those of the caliph and the sultan, Peace

was made in the beginning of May“.

Nureddin’s early policy of attack on Antioch had accom-

plished its immediate purpose and now there was more to be

gained by operations against Joscclin’s country or what was left

of the principality of Edcssa, The last of the posses.sions of

Antioch east of the “backbone of Syria” had been gained by
the capture of Famiya, and everything was quiet in this direction.

Raymond’s widow ruled the princedom, and it was unlikely that

her advisers would break the truce with Aleppo. The way was

clear for an advance northwards. For eight months Joscelin’s

country had been “ ground between two millstones”/' the troops

of Mas'ud of Iconium on the one side, and those of Aleppo on

the other*. Just as Nureddin was coming north from Damascus,

Joscelin was captured by a troop of soldiers under orders from

Ibn ed-daya, governor of Aleppo (commencement of May
1150)“. Both Mas'ud and Nureddin hastened to profit by this

* Aim Ya'la’s .suggestion that the I^atins had been attacking the Ilauran is a

partisan’s excuse for Nureddin’s movement (A.S iv. 6+f., Cairo 69). There had
been peace with Jerusalem since May 1149 (p. 164, n. 4). After Baldwin’s return from

Antioch (end of 1149) he was engaged in building a castle at Gai;a. It was nearly

completed in the spring of 1150 and was handed over to the Templars (Tyre xvii. 12).

Baldwin came directly from Gaza to Anar’s assistance (Abu Ya’la in A.S. Cairo 69).

“ Abu Ya'lain A.S. Cairo 70; cf. Abu’l-mehasin iii. 506 f.

” Wm Tyre’s expression descriptive of the situation in May 1150 (xvii. is)-

'* A victory of Joscelin’s related as if just preceding his capture (I. A. ii. 181, Kem.
Blochet 15 = iii. 523), if over Nureddin in person, must have been some time previously.

” “ The news came from Aleppo” on the 5th of Muharram 545, 4th May (Abii

Ya'la in A.S. iv. fl?) ; cf. Kem. Blochet i6= iii. 534 (in Muharram 545). I.A.’s
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further advantaged Nureddin's gain was in the districts bor-

dering on Aleppo. ‘Ezaz seems to have been his first object of

attack and the siege lasted some time. It was captured on the

iSth of Julyd But the whole territory was doomed from the

time it became a fragment dependent on the support of the

Latins of Antioch and the south. Its friends recognised now

that they could not undertake the task of preserving it. Baldwin

of Jerusalem had hurried north to bring help. It was decided

to retire from the position. The emperor Manuel was also

attracted by the situation, and jrroposed that the castles still

remaining should be occupied by Greek soldier.s. It was re-

solved to accept his proposal. The transfer was made in

August®, and Baldwin conducted the Latin inhabitants and

garrisons to the shelter of Antioch. On the way from Duluk to

‘Ain tab, and somewhat farther, Nureddin and his troops

harassed the line of march, but no great battle was foughf*.

The last stage in the rcconquest of Edessa proceeded now
apace. The Greeks proved quite unable to maintain its

crumbling fragments. Within a year the whole di.strict of

Euphratesia again became a Moslem province”. It was Mas'ud

accoiml. is unUec J46 but A,S. quotes it under 545. Nureddin was at I,Toms when
bo heard tbo news (I. A.). Barbeb. 344 dates anno gi-aec, 1460 (a.d. 1149).

1 Tyre xvii. 15. According to Barheb. 344 {anno grace. 1461) the inhabitants of

Kaisun, Behesna, Ra'ban, Barzaman and Mar'ash made joint terms with Mas'ud and

surrendered to him. The Latins of these towns were permitted to depart to ‘Ain tali

(cf. Wm Tyre who says Tell bashir). Botli Mas'ud and Nureddin besieged Tell bashir

without success. Gregory i. ids P'ds the surrender of Kaisun, Behesna and K.tt‘ban

in May 1150- Kaisun and Behesna had not long been in Joscelin's possession

(Barheb. 343). “Babula” was captured by another emir, Kara Arslan (Barheb.

343, where Mar'ash is also mentioned). Tiinurtash of Maridiu also made .sonic

gains about this time (Barheb. 345).
” rSth Rabi‘ i 545, Kern. Blochel r6=iii. 504; Abu Ya'Ia in A.S. iv. CI7 gives the

month only.

” Tyre xvii. 17. Barheb. 345 names Tell bashir, ‘Ain tab and ‘Ezaz as ihe places

so transferred but without any exact date. He mentions that they were afterwards

captured by Nureddin, but does not necessarily mean in this same year (compare

V- 176. _n. 6).

This account follows Tyre xvii. 17. It is not unlikely that Duluk was now
captured (I.A. ii. 185 and in A.S. Cairo 76) and if so the battle described by Tyre
xvii. 17 is probably that fought before its capture. I.A. i. 485, followed by Kern.

Blochet l8= iii. 526, dates its capture in 1132 (a.H. 547).
” Tyre xvii. 17. He is wrong however in representing Nureddin as its conqueror

(cf. note t).
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of Iconium who made the greatest gain. Nureddin’s first share

was small’. His chief acquisitions were made in the year

1155, at the expense of Mas'ud’s son. Some captures may
also have been made in 1152, but most of the intervening

years were occupied in efforts to gain possession of Damascus.

Until thi.s was accompli.shed it wa.s the main object of Nureddin’s

policy, and drew him away from Euphratesia.

The precise occasion of Nurcddin’.s second attack on Da-
mascus, in 1151, is not explained by the Arabic historians,

Baldwin’s second appearance in the north may have been of

some influence. But still more important is the fact that Anar’s

last truce with Jerusalem was just expiring. The time was

opportune for another attempt to bring about a reversal of the

late prince's policy. Nureddin reached the neighbourhood of

Damascus about the end of April shortly before the truce

expired, and remained there until the beginning of June. He
was compelled to move by the advance of an army from

Jeru-salem and finally retreated into the Bika‘. Instead of pur-

suing him the allies entered the Hauran. Their object seems

to have been to attack Sarkhak of Bosra, who was disaffected

to Damascus. Nureddin had already sent 4000 horse into the

Hauran, but their movements are not recorded. The Latins are

said to have been repulsed by the emir of Bo.sra. Their return

to Jerusalem was caused, more probably, by the ravages of an

Egyptian fleet which unexpectedly attacked the coast-towns at

this very timcl Nureddin continued operations some time

longer. Finally on July 27th terms were arranged with the

prince and wazir of Damascus'*. Nureddin’s relations with

Mujir ed-din now became somewhat more cordial. The joint

’ In Rajab 545 (October—November 1150) he besieged Tell khalid, defeated a

(Latin) relieving force near Tell bashir and captured the castle (Abu Ya'Ia in A..S.

iv. 67 f.). Tell bashir is said to have opened negotiations with a view to surrender

on 25th Rabi‘ i 546=July 8th 1151 after a prolonged series of attacks (Abu Ya‘la in

A.S. iv. 73 ;
cf. Gregory i. 166, who dates the change of government in the year

commencing rath February 1152). Kem. Blochel i6= iii 534 mentions the surrender

under A.H. 545, and yet reproduces I.A.’s statemenUs on page 18 f. =iii. .sad f. (cf.

P- 175. n- S)-

^ Abu Ya‘la in A.S. iv. 69, Cairo 79.

® Abu Ya‘la in A.S. iv. 7a, Cairo 80; I.M. iii. 470 gives the dale as Rabi‘ i 546

(commencing i8th June 1151).

* Abu Ya‘la in A.S. iv. 74, Cairo 81 (loth Rabi' ii 546).
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expedition against Bosra after the treaty was signed* is

evidence of this, and also the visit of the Damascene prince to

Aleppo in November^*. But there was no change in the rela-

tions of Jerusalem and Damascus
;
the southern states remained

still at peace. An attack on Banyas in December iisD, and

the events connected with it, were an episode for which Mujir

cd-din was not responsible. The aggres.sor.s were Turkomans
whom he disclaimed, and although the Latins retaliated on the

territories of the Bika' and Ayub of Ba'albck could not refrain

from making a counter-attack on the invaders, Mujir ed-din’s

friendly spirit prevented further ho.stilities. It was no doubt

about this time that he commenced the payment of tlie iinnual

contribution which was evidence of his weakness and dependence

on the Latins. In 1152 the only military movement from

Damascus seems to have been against the emir of Hosra'.

The most important events of the year 1152 look place

within the borders of Jerusalem. For some years Baldwin III

had displayed qualities which .showed his fitness to exercise the

complete .sovereignty that was still denied him. Ilis interest in

the affairs of the north marked also a certain independence

of the policy of his advisers. But his mother Mclisciul wa.s

unwilling to resign the position she had occupied during his

minority and the king chafed under the restrictions put upon
his authority. Matters came to a crisis in 1152. A com-
promise by which the kingdom was divided into two portions did

not satisfy Baldwin. He demanded his full inheritance. Civil

war broke out and the queen-mother was besieged in the citadel

of Jerusalem before Baldwin received the recognition he desired.

These events must have been watched with interest by the

surrounding Moslem states. It was fortunate for the Latins

that their enemies did not take more advantage of their quarrels.

Damascus remained a dependent ally. Nureddin spent the year
in the north, in war perhaps with Tripolis”, or in operations

* A.S. represent') Sarkliak as a rekel ng.ainsl Nureddin and an ally of the Latins.
^ He left Damascus I'Zth Rajah and relumed 6th Sha'ban (A.S. Cairo S3).

® End of .Sh.i‘ban 346 (Aim Ya‘)a in A.S. iv. 74 f., Cairo 83 f.).

* Safar 547 (Abu Ya'la in A..S. Cairo 89),
* The assa,ssination of Raymond IT (Tyre xvii. 19) may be d.ated in 1:51 nr 1152 ;

he was alive in 1151 (Leroulx i. 154).
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against the old castles of Edessah It was left to an Ortok

prince, Timurtash of Maridin®, to make a bold dash for the city

which his ancestor once had ruled. The Latin army gathered

at Nablus and the daring invader pitched his camp on the

Mount of Olives. The retreat was as sudden as the attack. A
vigorous sally from Jerusalem routed the enemy and they were

again defeated as they sought .safety in flight over the Jordan.

Baldwin’s independent reign had just commenced and the

victory seemed a hapjjy omen for the future. The king’s desire

to signalise his accession and the encouragement just received

prompted a further enterprise. It was resolved to attack

Ascalon, “the bride of Syria.”

The project required all Baldwin’s energy to accomplish it.

The conditions were favourable, yet the siege lasted from

January to August (1153)“. It was the absence of all prospect

of relief and the apparent determination of the Latins which

induced the citizens to accept the favourable terms offered to

them. Egypt had recently been more active than for many
years, but a new ruler preferred his personal advantage to the

safety of Ascalon. The only help he sent was by sea, a supply

of provisions and men on one occasion. Nureddin had been

appealed to, and even Mujir ed-din showed for a time some

inclination to assist. About the end of May these two princes

approached Banyas in company. But there a dispute arose and

the enterprise was abandoned. Perhaps Mujir ed-din wished to

’ Al)u Ya'la clate.s in Muliarrara 547 {commences 8th April J152) the capture of

Antar.sus and Yahinur bolli in the territory of TripoUs (A.S. Cairo 86, Recueil iv.

75 f.). In the beginning of ns.s, before coming south to join Mujir ed-clin at Banyas,

Nureddin caiJtured Aflis, which had a mixed Armenian and Latin garrison (Abu Ya‘la

in A.S. Cairo 90, Recueil iv. 77). .See also p. i68, n. 4 and p. 169, n, i,

“ Tyre xvii. 20 who gives particulars names the invader “ Hiaroquin.” The

identification with Timurtash is Wilken’s (iv. 17).

From the 25th January (Tyre xvii. 21) to the 12th August (xvii. 30) or more

probably the 22nd. For an enumeration of the statements of the sources see

Rdhricht 277, note 2. The 27th of Jumada ii 548 in Beh. hi. 99 if read 17th

Jumada i (calendar date 20th August 1153) agrees exactly with the evidence of

Annales B 43 1
(19th August) and other western sources (so Kcihricht). Since two

or three days elapsed between the capitulation and the Latin occupation (Tyre xvii. 30)

it is highly probable that Wm Tyre's August 12 is a textual error for August 22 and

gives the day the town was occupied. Ibn Kh. iv. 518 quotes Beh. for 27th Jumada

ii 548 and Yakut for 24th Jumada ii 548. In Tyre xvii. 30 the year is wrongly 1154.

Beh. hi. 99 says Ascalon was held by the Latins for 35 years (i.e. a.h. 548-583).
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attack Banyas rather than march on Ascalon. He returned to

Damascus in the second week of June, and Nureddin made no

further attempt to help the distressed Moslem bride^

Ascalon was one of the strongest and wealthiest of the

Syrian towns, and the last Moslem possession in Palestine. Its

capture completed the conquest of the country. A gate of

entrance to Ifgyptian troops was clo.sed, and the way cleared

for an attack on Egypt. The Latins were jubilant at the

capture. But their gain was more in appearance than in reality.

Ascalon had long been harmless and Egypt inactive. B)' tlie

opportunity of invading Egypt the disposition to neglect affairs

in the north was strengthened. The events of this veiy year

made a serious changm in the situation there.

The vacillation of Mujir cd-clin, his failure to help Ascalon and

his quarrel with Nureddin created a party in Damascus which

resolved to put Nureddin in his place. Shirkuh’s brother, Ayub
of Ba'albek, was a moving .spirit in the plot’’’. Nureddin accused

his most dangerous opponents, those who were loyal to Mujir

ed-din, of treacherous overtures to himself, and in this manner
secured their disgrace and removals Then Shirkuh brought

matters to a crisis. He appeared before Damascus with a con-

siderable force (early in April 1154)'* and acted in such a

manner that Mujir ed-din refused to receive him. When
Nureddin heard this he advanced in person and laid siege to

the city (April i8th)'. Seven days later the town was captured

(April 2Sth)“. An undefended part of the wall was climbed by

some of Shirkuh’s soldiers and one of the gates was opened by

disaffected citizens. Mujir ed-din surrendered the citadel with-

' Abu Ya'la in A.S. Cairo go.
^ A.S. Cairo 130, line a

;
LA. i. 562.

•'< I.A. i. 496.
'* Abu Ya‘la in A.S. Cairo g6 (in the and ten days of Muhiiiram 549).

Abu Ya'la in A.S. Cairo 96 and Ibn Kh. iii 339 (3rd .Safar 549, which may be
the i8th or the 19th of April; cf. note 6). I.A. ii. 191 says the siege lasted "ten
days.”

“ The exact date is given by Abu Ya'la in A.S. Cairo 96 (Sunday loth .Safar 549)
and Ibn Kh. iii. 339 (Sunday 9th Safai). Ibn abi Tai in A.S. Cairo 96 and I.A. ii.

191 also have loth Safar 549. In Kem. Blochet 19 (
= iii. 527), .Safar 547 may be a

misprint for Safar 549 (cf. line 4) or should be A. It. 548 as Kem. de Sacy 317. Tyre
xvii. 26 puts the capture during the siege of Ascalon (cf. p. 171, n. 3) and before an
attack on Banyas which he supposes Nureddin then to have made.
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out further resistance^ The long cherished schemes of Zanki

and Nureddin were at length successful. The blow came so

suddenly that the Latin alliance was unavailing.

For the next ten years Nureddin manifestl}'’ inclines to peace

with his Latin neighbours. Time was needed for the welding

together of long divided interests. The combined resources of

the Latin states were still superior. Nureddin ruled no Meso-
potamian towns, as Zanki had done. His sovereignty over

Moslem Syria remained imperfect. Ba'albek did not follow the

e.xamplc of its metropolis. Shaizar may not have been the only

place of some importance to maintain a certain independence

for some years to come. Besides, the old country of Eclcssa

was still unconquered. Obviously the desire to round off his

territories northwards of Aleppo held Nureddin back in some
degree from attack on the Latin state.s. His wars with Baldwin

in 1157 and 1158, and again in 1160, were commenced by the

other side. So long as the Latins left Nureddin undisturbed

his only pressing motive to engage in war against them was the

call of religious duty. Merc territorial ambitions had an outlet

in that part of Joscelin’s country which the sultan of Iconium.

now possessed. Besides, after 1159 Greek empire became a

more pressing danger to the Moslems of Syria than it had been

for many years. Fear of the emperor Manuel undoubtedly

acted as a check on Nureddin from that date onwards.

Some influences have just been named which prevented the

capture of Damascus from becoming, as it might have been,

a powerful stimulus to Nureddin in the prosecution of his Latin

wars. But the acquisition of Damascus by Nureddin is none

the less a landmark in the history. An important step was

taken towards the removal of the disunity which had made the

existence of the Latin states a possibility. A united Latin

power now stretched along the Latin border. In time of war

Nureddin could strike with all his force at north or south

according as he pleased. The barrier between Jerusalem and

the sultan of the north was broken down. The old scourge of

^ I. A. i. 497 is obviously less accurate than the sources already ejuoted on which

the narrative of the text is based. 'Hie Recneil text of A.S. is not so full as that of

the Cairo edition (96 ff.).
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Antioch and Edessa came near Jerusalem. When the Moslem
sultan judged that the time had come the way was open for an

attack on the Holy City.

When Nureddin occupied Damascus one of the charges on

the revenues of the city was an annual payment to the Latins of

Jerusalem. It seems to have been conceded by Mujir ed-din

some time after the death of Anar. Nurcckliii's treatment of the

obligation is only a matter of inference. It appears probable,

however, that he continued the payment*. The fact, if certain,

would be a .striking illustration of his policy, for the time,

towards the Latin.s of the .south. It can hardly be doubted that

his principal aim was to avoid provoking attack, and to make it

appear that the situation in Damascus was unchanged by his

advent there. He required time to establisli himself firmly in

his new possessions, and freedom to complete his .schemes of

conque.st in the north. Even virtual tribute to the I.atins of

Jerusalem was not too great a price to pay for these advantago.s,

On whatever condition.s, almost certainly in accordance with

some treaty, Baldwin left Nureddin undisturbed. After all he
could hardly undo the conque.st now, and there were aggressive

movements from the side of Egypt to be guarded against". So
two years passed in peace. It was probably the time set by
treaty. After its expiry both parties were willing that it .should

be extended. In the end of 1156 (November—December)"
peace was arranged for another year. Nureddin bound him-
self to pay 8000 dinars.

During these same years the northern Latins, also, left the

Moslems undisturbed. In Antioch there was a new ruler,

Reginald of Chatillon. Raymond’s widow, Constance, had been

* This may be inferred from the fact that peace was unbroken in tr54-55 and
from the terms of the agreement in 1156. Gregory i. 185 also implie.s sometiilng of
the kind (“a prix d’or ”). Wilken definitely says tribute was p.aid for two years and
refers to A.S. as his authority (cf. note 3).

" An Egyptian fleet engaged in privateering off the Syrian coast in 1 155 (Aim
Ya'la in A.S. iv. 82, I.M. iii. 470). In (156 from July to the commencement of
the following year there was a continuous series of attacks by sea and land (I.M.
iii. 471).

" Abu Ya'la in A.S. iv. 83 (Shawal 551). Wilken iv. 41 says there was to he no
payment of tribute under this agreement (cf, iv. 32, note 40). But thi.s is inconsistent
with the Recueil and Cairo texts of A.S. who is apparently Wilken’s authority.
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urged persistently to remarry for the sake of the princedom.

At last she made choice of this Reginald (1153)^. He was a

young Frenchman who had been in Syria since the crusade of

Louis VII. His daring and enterprise were conspicuous many
years later in the wars with Saladin. Something of the same
spirit marks his career in Antioch from 1154 to 1160. But he

was not the man for the po.st. He dissipated his energy in

other undertakings than the war against Nureddin, which de-

manded the concentration of every power, First he seems to

have c;mbroilod himself with the Armenian prince Thoros'^.

Under the vigorous rule of this sovereign a new Armenian

state was becoming powerful in Cilicia and should have been

a hclioful ally. The conflict does not appear to have been

serious but it was ominous for the future. It led, also, to an

adventurous expedition against Cyprus in the year 1156’, This

dissipated forces that should have been employed elsewhere.

It was aimed against the Greek emperor, who is said not to

have fulfilled promises he made to Reginald to induce him to

be his ally against Thoros.

In T15S, accordingly, Nureddin was at perfect liberty to

pursue his scheme of conquest against the sultan of Iconium.

Mas'ud had recently died (USS) and been succeeded by his son

Kilij Arslan'*. The time was the more opportune because Kilij

Arslan was already involved in war with I bn Danishmend.

While he was thus occupied in the summer of 1155 Nureddin

captured several of his castles and towns". They were principally

those which Mas'ud a few years before had gained from the

Latins. Next year Kilij Arslan retaliated, having made alliance

* Tyre xvii. '26 (wlio dates the event by the siege of Ascalon).

" Tyre xviii. 10 ;
Micliael i. 349 (au/ia grate. 1466, commencing rst Octoher

1154); Bnrheb. 353 [amw grate. 1467).

** The position of Tyre’.s nairative, xviii. to, points to a date in A.D. 1155 o*' nsfi;

Michael i. 350 implies aiino grace. 1467 (or 1468?) and B.arheb. 355 gives 1468.

Barheb. 351.

® Abu Ya'la in A.S. Cairo too; cf. Bnrheb. 351 and Gregory i. 182, who name
‘Ain tab and Barzaman (cf. Gregory i. 185). Kem.’s list Blochet i6f. =iii. 5241.

along with ‘Ain tah names several places, of which Mar'a&h at least was not gained

until 1159 (p. 182, n. 3) and .all are represented as conquests from the Latins. Ra'ban

and Kaisun were unsuccessfully attacked this year (Gregory i. 185). I.A, i. 497 puts

the surrender of Tell bashir in A.H. 549 or A. II. 550 (i.e. 1154 or 1155). See however

p. 169, n. I.
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with the Armenians and the Latins’. The only recorded move-

ment is a Latin attack on the district near Aleppo early in 1
1
56.

But this can only have been one of several. Nureddiii had spent

the winter in Damascus. He started north again in the third

week of April'-". On the way news reached him that the Latins

had been repulsed. He .seems him.self to have made an attack

on Harim”. The Latins .soon bought a cessation of Iiostilitics by

surrendering part of the revenues of the district. Nureddin had

another care than niilitary operatioms. On the 13th of May
the first of a scries of earthquake shocks was felt in the north.

They caused much destruction in Aleppo, Homs and Ijama and

were especially frequent from October onwards. They did not

afifect Damascus until the beginning of 1157’*. Nureddin was

actively employed during this time in rebuilding operations and

in taking precautions against the surprise of defenceless pcjsts.

A settlement was made with Kilij Arslan"". Nureddin returned

to Damascus in Ramadan, before the middle of November 115G.

In the following month he renewed peace with Baldwin a.s

already described.

Almost immediately after this, however, Nureddin came to

blows with the southern kingdom for the first time. In the

beginning of February 1157“ Baldwin broke the treaty which he

had just concluded. William of Tyre says that want of money
drove him to the step. He heard that herds and large droves of

horses were pasturing in the neighbourhood of Banyan, relying

on the security of the recent truce. The temptation was too

great. Baldwin fell unexpectedly upon them.

Nureddin’s first move was to occupy Ba'albck, at the end of

ApriF. It had remained in the hands of an independent emir

^ Gregory i. 183.

“ 24tli .Safar 551 (Abu Ya‘la in A.S. Cairo 103, Recueil iv. H3, where i8th Marcii

is an error for l8lh April).

This is inserted on the authority of I.A. i. 501 (Kem. lilochet 20 f.), but A.S.

Cairo roi, line 7 f. suggests that the year is, uncertain.

* These particulars are from Abu Ya'la in A.S. Cairo 103 f.

° Abu Ya'la in A..S. iv. 83.

® A.S. iv. 83 f., Cairo 103, line 15 (last 10 days of Dhu’l-hijja 551).
^ Abu Ya'la in A.S. iv. 85, Cairo 107 (soon after 13th Rabi' i 553); cf. I.A. 2. 508

(a.h. 553). A.S. himself prefers a dale in A.ll. 550, i.e. after the 7th March 1155.
He relies apparently on Ibn abi Tai (Cairo 99).
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since the occupation of Damascus in 1154'. Very probably the

threat of attack from Tripolis, as much as the prospect of war

with Jerusalem, suggested this preliminary step. While Nur-

ecldin was still in Ba'albek news came from two quarters of

successes gained by his lieutenants. Shirkuh defeated a band

of Latins in the north, doubtle.ss those who were raiding the

territories of Homs and Hama“. Nasir cd-din, the sultan’s

brotlier, surprised and routed a train of the knights of St John

on their way to occupy Banyas for its greater security. Shirkuh

joined Nureddin at Ba'albek and it was resolved to attack

Banyas. Some time was spent in preparation. Nureddin left

Damascus to undertake the siege on the nth of May®. Across

the valley on the hills to the west, looking down on Banyas,

was the strong castle of Hunain. Shirkuh’s victory in its neigh-

bourhood was probably a check administered to its garrison.

The little town of Banyas was occupied, but the strong castle on

the heights to the east held ouf*. A relieving. force approached

from the south. Nureddin burned the captured town and raised

the siege of the castle. Baldwin repaired the damaged walls,

left provisions for the garri.son, and started homeward. In the

valley between Banyas and Tiberias he was surprised by

Nureddin. Many of the Latins were slain and taken prisoners

in the battle (19th June)®. The king escaped to Safed and

Nureddin resumed the siege of Banyas. Baldwin at once

gathered a fresh army, w'hich included troops from Tr-ipolis and

Antioch, but Nureddin would not offer battle. In the end of

July he received information regarding Ibn Mas'ud’s movements

which showed that there was need of his presence in the north".

The Latins would not conclude a truce, so he left troops to

* Although Ayub had been Mujir ed-dins’s governor a certain Dahak held the

citadel and so probably was able to retain the town (A.S. Cairo 99).

® Abu Ya'la in A.S. iv. 86 in combination with the notice iv. Sj. Rohricht 288

following Wilken, Bk. iv. 42, .says the victory was gained beside the Euphrates (“am
Euphrat ”).

® Abu Ya'la in A..S. iv. 86 (end of Rabi' i 552, a Saturday, therefore May nth).

* The account of Ibn abi Tai in A.S. iv. gr is to be read in the light of Abu

Ya'la’s narrative in A.S. iv. 87. The particulars which follow are mainly from Win

Tyre, whose account is the clearest.

“ Abu Ya'la in A.S. iv. 88 ;
Tyre xviii. 14 (13 Kal. July).

® Abu Ya'la in A.S. iv. 92.
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check their movements and started northwards (tith August).

It was some time after this that Shaizar was occupied by one of

Nureddin’s emirs. Until now it had been independent. But its

walls were ruined by an earthquake,apparently in the latter part of

the month of August', and it was easily seized in its defenceless

state".

Nureddin’s departure .seems to have put an end to operations

in the south. But the Latins only changed the point of their

attack. They advanced from Tripolis against the expexsed

valley of the Orontes. They were lencouragod by the damage

which the earthquakes had done and by the arrival in Beirut

of crusaders under Dietrich of Flander.s. There is no record of

what Nureddin had been doing since he left Banyas. Jkit as

soon as the Latins began to attack Kr-ruj he advanced against

them with forces gathered in Hom.s and the neighbourhood.

The besiegers at once retired to Antioch. Just after this, early in

October, Nureddin fell ill at Sarmin. Ills illness was so serious

that he made arrangements for the event of his deatJi, lie

nominated his brother, Na.sir ed-din, emir of Harran, to be his

successor. There were disturbances when this prince entered

Aleppo as heir-designate. Apparently he was opposed by the

governor, Ibn cd-daya. Possibly his conduct was not judicious

and exposed him to the charge of disloyalty. But there was no

breach, as yet, between the brothers. Nureddin recovered and

Na.sir ed-din returned to Harran". The news of Nureddin’s

illness encouraged the Latins to resume operations. They made
an attack on Shaizar. The town was captured but, just as in

the year 1138, the citadel at its upper end defied every attaclc,

There were also disputes regarding the future lordship of the

town. Baldwin desired that it should be given to Dietrich as

a reward for his zeal, Reginald claimed at least overlordship

William of Tyre represents this quarrel as the real cause of

' A.S. Cairo 104. " Ibn abi Tai in A.S. iv. 95. Cf. I.A.

" Abu Ya‘Ia in A.S. iv. 93 f., Cairo 109 ; Ibn abi T.ai in A.S. iv. 95, Cairo r 10.

Cf. Tyre xviii. 19. Ibn abi Tai’s allusion to the nomination of an heir in place of

Nasir probably anticipates the events of 1159. Regarding Shirkiih seep. 180, n. 4,

Dietrich wa.s the husband of Baldwin’s sister Sybil. He had been a crusader

previously in 1139 and 1148 and returned again to the Holy Land during the crisis

that followed Baldwin’s death.
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failure. Abu Ya'la relates that the Latins were driven away by
a force chiefly Ismailian. From Christmas day 1157 to the

beginning of February of the following year the Latins besieged

an important castle not far from Antioch. It is difficult to

suppose that the castle was Harim, for that seems to have been

in their hands already. On this occasion, at last, their enterprise

was rewarded by succe.s.s. Nureddin could bring no help and
the ca.stlc surrendered

^

In the south little use was made of the period of Nureddin’s

absence and illnc.ss. In November or December 1157 a Moslem
castle was captured in the Hauran^ In March of the following

year an expedition ravaged the same district and penetrated as

far as Dariya near Damascus. Nureddin returned to Damascus
on the 7th of April, fully restored to health. At once he
proceeded to retaliate on the Latins. Shirkuh made an inroad

on the territories of Sidon. Nureddin conducted operations in

the district of Suwad from May to August®. Baldwin hastened

to defend his borders. The principal incident was a battle by
“the wooden bridge” which crossed the Jordan just below the

lake of Tiberias (15th July)"*. Nureddin’s emirs lost courage

and fled. Only a small band of personal attendants and

devoted followers held their ground round the sultan. They
kept the enemy in check and drew off safely, exasperated at

the desertion of their comrades.

During 1 1 5b the activity of Egypt, which had been provoked

by the fall of Ascalon, continued to manifest itself. From
March to May there were a whole series of inroads at different

^ Abu Ya‘la in A.S. iv. g6 gives the name Ilarim and Wm Tyre also, although in

the chapter heading only (Migne’s text xviii. 19). The latter says the castle was

within ra miles of Antioch. According to xxi. 19 Harim was m miles, according

to xvii. 10, ten miles from Antioch. The two late chronicles quoted by Wilken,

Bk. iv. 62, note 74 are of no additional weight. The date of the beginning of the

siege is from Wm Tyre, of the conclusion from Abu Ya'la.—Harim was a Christian

stronghold in 1156, if therefore it was besieged and captured by the Latins in 1158 it

must have been lost by them in the interval. As this loss is not recorded possibly the

name Harim as given by the sources is an error. Wilken iv. 51 is wrong in saying

that the castle had been Moslem for nine years for it was not captured by Nureddin in

1149 (see p. 165, n. 7). He is besides inconsistent with himself (iv. 41).

® Tyre xviii. rg.

® Abu Ya'la in A.S. iv. 97 If.

Tyre xviii. 21 (“ Idibus Julius ”).
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points in the southern territories of Jerusalem". They were

renewed later in the year (September—October) and were

stimulated by Nureddin’s attack on the other side“. The

Egyptians endeavoured to make alliance with Nureddin but

nothing came of their proposals.

Nureddin passed the winter in Damascus. He was alarmed

by the course of events in the north but serious illness detained

him"'. Again as in the preceding winter he nominated a

successor. This time he pa.ssed over Nasir ed-din and chose

another brother, Kutb cd-din of Mosul. He was sufficiently w'ell

to start for Aleppo about the middle of March. His presence

there was urgently required^

During 1158 Reginald was the ally of Thoros against Ibn

Mas'ud of Iconium. For .some time the Greek emperor Manuel

had used the ruler of Iconium as a check on the grou'ing power

of the Armenian prince. Reginald took the other side. In the

end of the year Manuel intervened in person. The Cilician

towns quickly yielded to his arms. Thoros ventured no resis-

tance. The emperor passed the winter in Cilicia. Reginald

with difficulty obtained pardon after a humiliating submission.

Baldwin also appeared in penson before the emperor. Through

his influence and by representing to Manuel the value to the

Latins of the Armenian alliance he brought about a reconciliation.

Thoros was permitted to hold his possessions as a vassal of the

emperor. These events made the Greek empire a factor in

Syrian politics once again. Its influence on the whole was

favourable to the Latins. Reginald’s feelings certainly were not

very cordial but his part in Antioch was almost over. Baldwin’s

relation to the emperor was principally of importance and he

" X.M. iii. 47X f, Abu Ya'la in A.S. iv. 97 mentions one of lliese.

a I.M. iii. +71 f.

^ Possibly he fell ill after isrd January nsp, for Abu Ya'la’s narrative is under
A.H. 554. If so it must have been immediately after that date.

* Full particulars are given by Abu Ya'la in A.S. Cairo laa. Ibn abi Tails account

(A.S. Cairo icc f., Recueil iv. 103 f.) confounds this illness with that of 1 157. I.A.

i. 5 1 7 f. also has a narrative in which the events of 1 137 and 1
1 59 are combined. Ilis

account of the illness describes that of 1157. It represents .Shirkuh as leaving Aleppo
for Damascus in order to secure that town in the event of Nureddin’s death. Ac-
cording to Abu Ya'la he was however sent by Nureddin liimself. Kem. Blochet
23f.= in. 531 f. copies I.A.
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stood on a different footing. In September 1 158 he had married

Manuel’s niece and from that time he enjoyed his particular

favour. The advantage to the Latins consisted not so much in

any direct assistance they ever received as in the mere influence

of his friendly attitude. The prospect of a conflict with the

Greek emperor was a check on Nureddin’s policy and well

calculated to rc.strain him from pressing the Latins too hardly.

In 1158-59 it appeared as if the borders of the empire were

approaching Nureddin’s own and he was ready to make sacrifices

to .secure that the emperor should depart.

In the spring of 1159 the emperor Manuel entered Antioch

and remained there until an agreement was made with Nureddin

in the beginning of Junek It scarcely required the threat of an

attack on Aleppo to secure the release of a large number of

Christian captives. Amongst them was Bertram, who had been

captured in 1 148, and the Master of the Temple, who had been

made prisoner in the battle beside lake I:Iule, north of Tiberias,

in 1157“. It appears that Joscelin of Edessa, after a captivity

of nine years, had died in prison just the month before®. By
these surrenders Nureddin gained exemption from attack and
acknowledgment of the position he had already won. His

northern policy for some years past had aimed at nothing

further. All he desired was granted when the Latins consented

to give him peace,

Nureddin had still to deal with other complications. Events

connected with his recent illness led him to an expedition

against Harran. When his life had seemed in danger some of

the principal men of Damascus had sent messengers to his
'

brother Nasir ed-din and that prince had actually set out for

Damascus in the hope of securing the succession to the sultanate.

The action was regarded as disloyaT and Nureddin proceeded

1 Abu Ya'la in A.S. iv. 105; cf. Tyre xviii. 25.

“ Kinnamos i. 278; Tyre xviii. 25 names only Bertram. Wilken, Bk. iv. 65, speaks

of the battle " by the Dead Sea.” He has been misled by the expression “ Salt sea
”

and gives the locality correctly on page 44.

^ Barheb. 344 says he was a prisoner for nine years before his death and his capture

took place in May 1150. But Barhebraetis himself gives the date of capture as 1149

(p. 167, n. 5) and in any case the ninth year may not have been complete.

Abu Ya'la in A.S. Cairo 122; cf. Gregory i. 193, who says Nasit ed-din was

accused falsely.
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now to inflict punishment for it (20th June)’. Ilarran wa.s

besieged for two months and when the city surrendered it was

handed over to Kutb ed-din. Nasir ed-din fled to the Latins”.

A campaign against the sultan of Icf)nium followed these events.

The former dependencies of Eldessa were still Nureddin's objects

of desire. Mar'ash, Behesna and Ra'bau arc named among the

captures made at this time. According to one of the source.s,

however, these conquest.s were restored when peace was made”.

The operations cannot have lasted beyond the first nifnith of

1 160.

While Nureddin was thus cmployctl Baldwin in the .south

took the opportunity to make an incursion into the territories

of Damascus. Ncjm ecl-din Ayub was governor there. lie

secured peace for three months by the payment of 4000 pieces

of gold and the release of certain captives'*. When the truce

expired Nureddin was still occupied in the north and Baldwin

again took the offensive. But before he had accomplished

anything Nureddin was back in Damascus”. Both sides were

prepared for attack, but all summer neither took the offensive,

When winter came truce was made for two years'*. The war so

ended had been commenced by Baldwin and the attack through-

out came mostly from the Latin side. Nureddin had maintained

his ground without himself making progress or gaining any
great advantage. It almost appears as if now he judged it best

to acquiesce in the boundaries of his southern emirate a.s he had

done already in the case of his northern territories. More than

’ This is the dale of his leaving Aleppo, ist Jumada ii 554 (A..S. Cairo 113).
” He seems to have been their ally for some years. lie was still on the Latin .side

in August 1164 (Ibn abi Tai in A.S. Csiiro 12O). But at the .siege of Banyas in October
ii()4 he fought against them (I. A. i. 541).

® Michael i. 353 (who does not however distinguish and possibly confuses the
events of 1155 and 1159). He names Behesna, Ra'ban and Mar'ash

; Tyre .xviii. 27
Mar'ash, Kaisun and Behesna; Gregory t. 194 Edessa .and Ralcka taken from Na.sir

ed-din and Ra'ban, Kai.sun, Miirhash and Behesna from Kilij Arslan.
* Tyre xviii. 27. Thi.s truce made by Ayub may be identified with that of four

months which Gregory i. 193 says Nureddin made with the king of Jerusalem before
he started to attack Ilarran. He mentions also that the Latins invaded the territory

of Damasens after the expiry of the truce.

” Before loth Febniary (Gregory i. 194).
® All this is from. Gregory i. 194. The French translation of i. 198 reads as if

peace had not yet been made at the date of Reginald’s capture (end of November).
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one influence may have strengthened his desire for peace. No
doubt he was already resolved to perform the pilgrimage to

Mekka when the next pilgrimage season came. But unexpected

events in the north demanded immediate attention from both

sides. Reginald was a prisoner in Aleppo,

Two notable pri.soncrswere made this year (r 160) by Mejd ed-

din ibn cd-daya,governor of Aleppo. In J uly J oscelin the younger,

governor of hlarim, was capturedh In the end of November®

Reginald himself was taken prisoner. Reginald was tempted

by prospects of plunder to make a raid into Joscelin of Edessa’s

old country. As he returned laden with spoil he was intercepted

and captured by Ibn cd-daya. When the news reached Baldwin

he immediately proceeded to Antioch to give his sanction and

support to the arrangements which the safety of the princedom

demanded. Nureddin also hastened north. He ravaged

Tripolis on the way and advanced in the direction of Harim.

But the Latins were prepared and no great advantage was to be

gained. The capture of a single castle is reported®, Baldwin

was assisted by Thoros of Armenia and by Greek troops. An
attack on the territories of Antioch by the Latin governor of

Bagras may be dated in this campaign ‘. He was defeated,

’ Rnjab 5,^5 (Kem. de Sacy); Kem. Rlocbct 25 gives Rajab 550 (=1151;) but

A.D. 1 160 i.s confirmed by Barbeb. 357, Michael i. 353 and Gregory i. lys (who

.S()eaks of “the son of the count"), B.n’hebraens says he was put in the pri.son

wliere his father liad Ijcen, Rohricht 318, note 3 argues that Joscelin was not

c.aptured until nfl.v

® Tyre xviii. 28, ix Kal. December (33rd November) following the events of 1159,

m»i mutto interjato temfore, and in the year (amuis fjjiuxit, xviii. 3 1 )
before that wlrich

ended with Maria’s marriage in December 1 161. The identification of lire year as

Baldwin’s i8tli permits of no certain inference but may denote 1160 (see appendix).

Kem. Eloebet (Rev. Or, Lat. iii. 533) gives the end of November It6r (beginning

of Dhii’l-hijja 5.36) and Gregory i. 198 autumn 1161, the latter in conflict with

his statement that there was then no truce in the .south and both contrary to the

evidence that rifii was the year of Nureddiu’s pilgrimage (Chron. der Stadt Mekka,

edit. WUstenfeld il. 225 (text), iv. 225 (trans.)). In. 1161 the pilgrimage month com-

menced on the 2ist of November and Nureddin would not have time to perform

the pilgrimage after visiting Aleppo. I.A. i. 476 relates Reginald’s capture without

any date immediately after telling of the death of Raymond. In Kem. Reginald is

not named but is called “the second prince.’’ In Wm Tyre the place of his capture

is given as Commi, in de Sacy’s Kem. as El-juma, in Blochet’s as El-huma.

® Gregory i. 199 (“ Ardzklian ”),

Barheb. 358 (in anno gmec. 1472, commencing October 1160). Michael i. 354!.

has most particulars, giving his name as Gerard originally of Sidon and saying that he
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taken prisoner and executed. It may be conjectured that the

two yeans peace concluded with Baldwin in the south was now

made applicable to the north also*. There wa.s a lonp-er pause

than usual in the contest between Mo.slcra and Chri.stian.

Nuredclin was doubtless influenced by his dc.sire to perform

the pilgrimag'e to Mekka. For once the call of reli|j;ion coun-

selled peace. Two illnic.s.se.s in .succe.ssive winters were a waniinif

to the sultan that he miust not delay to perform thi.s duty of the

faithful. The pilgrimage month in 1161 fell at tlie clo.se of the

year. With peace before and with peace following Nuredclin

paid his debt of piety.

This time of peace was acceptable to the Latin.s alstj. In

Antioch the Queen Mother and the Patriarch took the conduct

of affairs. Baldwin shared their responsibility until Bohemond,

the young .son of Constance and Raymond, became nominal

ruler. The bonds of friendship with the Greek emperor were

strengthened by the marriage of the young prince’.s sister, Maria,

with the emperor in December 1161®. It was unfortunate that

this alliance involved a slight to the si.ster of Raymond III of

Tripolis, which made that prince an enemy of the Greeks. The
death of Baldwin followed not long after. The general ruin

caused by an earthquake in northern Syria and negotiations

connected with Maria’s marriage occupied him in Antioch

during the latter part of 1 161. He was there when hi.s mother

died (nth September)*, and there his own fatal illness overtook

him. After a time he moved south. He died at Beirut on the

loth of February 1162*, only thirty-two years of age. His

brother Amalric was chosen his successor; he was twenty-.seven.

was defeated by the king of Jerusalem. I. A. i. s^ef. simply call.s liim governor of

Sidon and dates in A. II. 56(1 {coinmence.s 30th December 1160 ).

* Possibly the truce for two years made in Ufe winter of 1160 (]i. 182, n. 6) is

identical with the present truce and. was concluded in the north for nortlr and south

alike. Michael i. 357 says peace was made before Baldwin returned south and does

not mention the earlier truce. He supposes however that Baldwin’s death took place

immediately after this (i.e. confuses the events of 1160 with those of ri6i).
“ Tyre xviii. sr. The marriage took place in Constantinople on December 25th

(Kinnamos i. 288).

* Tyre xviii. 32. The earthquake occurred in August (letter of Amalric in Migne

*55, pitge 1272), and probably explains the rebuilding of the castle at “the iron

bridge” during Baldrvin's visit (Tyre xviii. 32).
* Tyre xviii. 34 and xix. i in harmony with the narrative of xviii. 31-34, which
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Amalric’s reign opens a new period in the history. A com-

plete change comes quickly over the aspect of affairs. Events

move more rapidly. The petty incidents of recent years give

place to movements on a larger scale and with more of epic

interest. The destinies of the Latin states hurry on and Moslem
victory comes more clearly into sight. Amalric’s share in the

change is not easily estimated, for it was subordinate to the

initiative of others. But his personal character must have

largely affected the i.ssue. Fired by youth and ambition his

attitude to the kingdom was very different from that of Baldwin.

He was not satisfied with the condition of the Latin states. He
aimed at extending his dominions and indulged in far-reaching

dreams of conquest. He sought help from Europe and from the

emperor Manuel to realise his plans. He married a Greek,

daughter of a nephew of Manuel’s, and so continued to enjoy

the emperor's favour. The mere fact of Amalric’s succession to

the throne tended to originate a new policy and to create a new

situation in Jerusalem. But other events anticipated his action

with the same effect.

Nureddin’s truce with Baldwin expired at the end of 1162.

As warfare was not resumed in 1163 it may be inferred that

peace was renewed for another year, both in north and southh

Nureddin was indisposed to take the aggressive and Amalric

waited for some response to his appeals for help. Meantime,

however, the Latin prince embarked on an enterprise without

parallel since the early days of the Latin conquest. In the

autumn of 1163 he invaded Egypt. The domestic history of

makes the date the February after Maria’s marriage in December 1161 (p. 184, n. 2).

If the year of the earthquake referred to in p. 184, n. 3 could be determined it M'ould

fix the year of Baldwin’s death. There were a series of earthquakes in northern Syria

during 1156-63 (Kem. Blochel 22). The view that Baldwin’s death took place in

February 1163 also finds support in the statements of Wm Tyre. Assuming that

Baldwin died in his 20th year (xviii. 34) and that Amalric died in his 12th (xx. 33)

and reckoning Baldwin’s accession year as 1143 (p. 147, n. i) and Amalric’s death

year as 1174 (p. 213, n. 3) the death of the former and the accession of the latter would

fall in 1163. Further Tyre xix. 5 dates in the first year of Amalric’s reign events

which seem to fall in September 1163 (p. 186, n. i) and so presumably implies that

Baldwin died in February 1163. The fact is, however, that the statements about

regnal years are no more reliable than the Christian years associated with tliein.

' Under A.il. 557 I.A. i. 525 relates a fruitless attack by Nureddin on llarim. As
A.H. 557 ends gth December 1162 this might be a single movement after the expiry

of the peace and before its renewal for another year.
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that country was pa.ssing through a crisis. In September n6l
Talai' ibn Ruzzik, wazir of the Egyptian caliph, and sultan, as

he was even called, died. In 1 163 the conte.st for his po.sition

resolved itself into one between two emir.s, Dirgam and Shawir,

Shawir was compelled to flee from the country and finally betook

himself to Damascus seeking help from Nureddin. It was now
that Amalric, by his invasion of Egypt, gave the first outward

evidence of the .spirit by which he wa.s animated (.September

1163)'. It seems that tribute had been paid to the Latins and

was now withheld by Dirgam. The Hospitallers, whose chief

strongholds were on the south-western borders, contributed

largely to the expedition, and their Master, Gilbert d’Assailly,

was an energetic supporter of the entcr[)riKe. Amalric himself,

before his accession, had been count of Ascalon from the lime of

its capture in 1153, doubt, in part, explains his policy

and the closeness of his association with the Hospitallers, It

was anticipated that Egypt might be conquered and annexed.

The Latins boasted of a victory gained over Dirham’s troops

near Bilbais. But when the dams of the Nile were broken and

the country flooded they were compelled to retreat. The
invasion was really a complete failure. Of still greater novelty

and of more importance was an expedition sent by Nureddin

in the following spring. The year 1164 is a landmark in the

history of the period, for in it was taken the first step towards a

union of Moslem Syria and Moslem Egypt,

It was towards the end of October 1 163 that Shawir reached

Damascus'*. He is said to have promised a third of the

revenues of Egypt in return for helio sufficient to place him in

^ Tyre xix. 5 ;
t!ie year i& that of Sliawir’s (light from Egypt, which is determinetl

by note 2. I am indebted to the courtesy of M. Ilarlwig Dereubourg for the

information that his Vitufe ' Oumara proven that tlierc was an inv.rsion of Egypt by

Amalric during the wazirale of El-malik en-nasir Ruzzik (September i ifit—December
1162). Either this expedition w.as prior to that of Tyre xix. 5 or the two are identical

and should be dated in September ij6i as M. Derenbourg supposes. Amalric bad
already invaded Egypt as count of Ascalon (Barheb. 357, anno grace. 1472 ;

cf.

Michael i. 353) in the spring of ridi (Derenbourg, op, cit. 133).
^ Ibn Kh. iv. 484 according to whom he lletl from Egypt in Ramadan 558, Augu.st

1163 (cf, AbuKida iii. 586), and reached Damascus on 23rd Dhu’l-ka‘da (23rd October),

Tyre xix. 5 agrees closely with both dales. I.A. ii. 213 simply names the year (a.H.

558); I. A. i. 533 the month Rabi‘ 1
,
apparently in a.h. 359. Kem. Blochet 28 = 111 .

536 (Rabi‘ ii 559) probably depends on LA. and possibly A.S. iv. io(5 (6th Rabi‘

*558) is derived from the same source.
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powers Nureddin hesitated. The territories of Jerusalem

intervened between Damascus and Egypt and the hostility of

Amalric had to be reckoned with. The credit of having rightly

judged the situation and determined Nureddin’s policy at this

critical moment belongs once more to Asad ed-din Shirkuh®.

The Egyptian people could be counted on to prefer a Moslem
sultan to Latin domination, and Shirkuh .saw that no possible

Egyptian ruler wa.s a .serious rival. Doubtless he urged the

advantage which the po.sse.ssion of h'gypt would bring Nureddin

in his prosecution of the holy war. With Egypt and Moslem

Syria under one ruler Jerusalem would lie between two fires.

From the Delta Nureddin might employ a fleet against the

Syrian sea-coast and interrupt communications with Europe.

It seems clear that personal ambition also had a place in the

number of Shirkuh’s mot{ve.s. In spite of his eminence and his

abilities he had hitherto played a subordinate part. Without

doubt he recognised that he would be more independent as the

ruler of Egypt and might if circumstances were favourable

establish there an independent dynasty. Throughout the whole

history of the attack on Egypt Shirkuh was the moving spirit.

It was he, more truly than Nureddin, who brought about a

decisive change in the strength and composition of the Moslem

forces which were arrayed against the Latin states.

Shirkuh was given command of the Moslem troops which

were sent to Egypt in ApriF. Nureddin made an incursion into

the territory of Jerusalem to draw attention from the expedition

as it passed the Latin borders. The march was accomplished in

safety and Shawir was i-estored without difficulty to his former

position.

1 More exactly one-third after deduction of the expense.s of the army. Shirkuh

was also to remain in Egypt as Nureddin's representative and with Syrian troops

under his command (I. A. i. 533).

2 I.A. ii. 2 x6.

“ Jiimada i 559, commencing 27th March 1164 (I.A. ii. 216, Kem. Blochet 29 =
iii. S37). The month agrees witli Tyre xix. 6 and with the date given by Beh. iii. 43

as that of the arrival in Egypt (2 Jumada ii which in a.h. 559 was 271)1 April).

A.S. iv. loS wrongly quotes I.A.’s month as Jumada ii. As to the year ‘Imad ed-din

in A.S. iv. 108 agrees with I.A. Beh. iii. 43 gives A.ll. 558 (a.d. 1163) but the text

may not be in order. Wm Tyre’s d.2te is the second year of Amalric’s reign (xix. 7 ;

cf. p. i88, n. 1).
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Events now take the course which might be ant(ci[)atcd.

The Syrian emir was in no haste to depart. Shawir saw

that his independence was threatened by the power which

had restored him. His rash promises when a fugitive in

Damascus were quoted against him. To shake off thi.s yoke

he needed assistance and he turned to Ainalric of Jerusalem.

The opportunity .suited the .scheme.s of the Latin ()rince and lu;

quickly responded to the appeal (July). .Shirkuh fought at

great disadvantage agminst the allies. Although lu: stulibornly

maintained himself for three months in Bilbais (Pelusiinn), at

the end of that time he was glad to accept Anuilric'.s terms.

They were that Latins and Syrians should hf)th evacuate the

country (October 1164). The real gain of thi.s year was not

made in Egypt but In Syria.

Amalric was induced to make terms by the news of disaster

in Antioch and of attack on the borders of his own territory. I lis

absence had given Nuredclin a favourable opportunity for a more

serious attack on the Latin states than he had made for years.

The importance of the effort is marked by the co-operation of

the emirs of Upper Mesopotamia. The object of the allies was

probably to narrow the limits of the Latin territories by the

conquest of frontier castles. The principality of Antioch was

selected for the first attack*. Nureddin left Damascus not long

after Shirkuh’s departure. As he pas.sed the outskirts of Tripoli.s

and the fields of Hisn el-akrad his soldiers gave notice of their

presence by their foray.s. The plain at the foot of the hills,

El-bukai‘a, was the scene of one of the narrowest escapes of

Nureddin’s life. The knights Hospitallers of Hi.sn el-akrad

sallied out and surprised the sultan’s little camp. They pene-

trated among the tents as Nureddin and his men sprang to their

saddles. Nureddin’s horse was still fastened by its tether. A
faithful Kurd cut the rope and fell a victim to his devotion as

* The following account is taken principally from Ibn abi Tai in A..S. iv. 125 f.;

cf. ‘Imacl ecl-din in A.S. iv. 109. The latter calls the fight at Ilisn el-akrad the battle

of E!-bukai‘a .and dates it three months before the capture of Harim, therefore about

the middle of May rr64. I.A.’s narrative regarding tlie battle of this name is dated

a year earlier, in a.h. 558 = ^.!). 1163 (i. 530), but probably in the year of the capture

of Harim which he makes a.h. 559 (cf. i. 537). Tyre xix. 8 implies a dale in the

second year of Amalric’s reign (see appendix).
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the Latins dashed up, just too late^. Mejd ed-din and the

allied troops were joined at Artah and siege was laid to

Harim. The northern states made a united effort to save the

fortress. Bohemond was joined by Raymond of Tripolis. There
were also with them contingents of Armenian and Greek troops,

The presence of such numbers added to the importance of the

signal victory which Nureddin gained. Both Bohemond and

Raymond were amongst the numerous prisoners. Within two

days llarim was captured (12th August 1164)“. It had been

tile object of many attacks and was an important gain. The
fortress guards the approach to Antioch on the way from Aleppo.

As tlic Cliristian occupation of Atharib had once tlireatcned the

Moslem town, .so now from Harim the Moslems threatened

Antioch. Nureddin’s next step might well have been an attack

on Antioch itself. He was restrained from this by fear of the

emperor Manuel. Greek troops had just been engaged against

him, the emperor was friendly to the Latins, and there was a

danger that he might occupy Antioch itself”. After an interval,

tlicreforc, he struck a blow at the frontiers of Jerusalem by

laying siege to Banyas, There was a special reason for the

selection of this point of attack. Shirkuh was hard pressed in

Egypt just then, and Nureddin desired to effect a diversion in

his favourl The undertaking was successful in every respect.

Shirkuh was relieved and the castle was captured after a few

days siege (i8th October 1164)'. Amalric arrived from Egypt

too late to render assistance. From Banyas south to Tiberias

' The particulai-s of Nurecklin’-S escape are from I. A. Rcihricht 31 6 f. relates the

battle as if it look place in the noighboiu'hood of Harim. “ Ilarem " on page 3 15

.should rather he Hisn cl-akrad.

” list Ramadan 559 (I. A. ii, ees). In Tyre xix. 9 “iv Idus August!” (loth August)

may be the date of the battle which preceded the surrender. ‘Imad ed-cHn (in A.S.

Cairo 133 and iv. 109) and LA. i. 537 give simply the month. Regarding Tyre’s year

see appendix.

® Nuredejin’s rea.son for not pressing Ins advantage according to I.A.

Ibn abi Tai.

® 15th ICal. November (Tyre xix. 10) in the second year of Amalric’s reign. The

year tidy i.s obviously an error (cf. xix. 9). I.A. 1 . 541 (of. Abulfida iii. 592) dates

the capture in Dhu’l-hijja 559 which commences 20th October ; A.S. Cairo 139 quotes

I.A.’s narrative under a.ii. 560 (commencing i8th November 1164) no doubt wrongly.

Annales A and B ii. ii. 432 (where " Belinas "= Banyas) has the same day asWm Tyre

(St Luke’s day) under the wrong year 1166; Gestes 7
makes the year 1169 and

Annales B records the capture again under X167.
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the valley was now exposed to Moslem attack. The advance

marked by the occupation of Banyas was recognised on the

Latin side by the surrender of a portion of the revenues of

Tiberias to secure peace.

The scene of negotiations now changes to Antioch and

Aleppo. Both Amalric and Nureddin left for the north. Nur-

eddin’s troops had just met with a reverse at the hands of t4ic

Armenian prince Thoros (October). He had invaded the district

of Mar'ash, defeated the army of Aleppo and made numerous

prisonens. His demand that Nureddin .should release the Ar-

menian prisoners who were in his hands had previously been

refused; now it was granted'. After this, in the e;irlj^ I>art of

the summer of 1165, Bohemond also was released for a ransom.

William of Tyre suggests two motives: fear of the emperor, and

the consideration that Bohemond was so yt)uthful as not to be a

formidable enemy. Raymond of Tripolis was not released and

Reginald of Chatillon continued still a prisoner.

In 1 165 the only operations against the Latins of which there

is a record were conducted by Shirkuh, who seems to have

commanded the trooios of Damascus^. Nureddin was probably

in the north, and may have been at war with Kilij Arslan ibn

Mas'ud of Iconium’. The year 1166 appears to be a complete

blank in the original records'*. Plans and preparations for a

double campaign, in Egypt and in Syria, may have occupied

Nureddin’s attention.

Shirkuh’s experience in Egypt in 1164 had confirmed him

in the view of the situation which he had urged on Nureddin

before the expedition started. His expectations were not ex-

tinguished, but rather kindled afresh. His attack had not been

successful but he was confident it would be so if only it were

persevered in. He persisted therefore in advocating another

attempt, and Nureddin yielded to his representations". Early

^ Michael i. 360.

" Tyre xix. 11. He relates that “Siracoiius” captured a stronghold near .Sidon,

“ cavea de Tyrum,” and another east of Jordan wliich was garrisoned by Templars.

The year is given as the third of Amalric.
= I.A. i, 544 f.

* The statement of Annsiles ii. ii. 432 that " Crac de Mont Royal ” was captured

by the M'bslems in 1 166 is certainly erroneoiw. Sec also p. 189, n. 5 and 191, 11. (j.

“ I.A. i. 546 f.
;
Ibn abi Tai in A.S. iv. 128. Cf. Tyre xix. 12.
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in 1167, in January^ at the head of 2000 picked men he set out

once more. A.s before he passed the territories of Jerusalem with-

out encountering the Latins; only a severe sand.storm delayed his

progress very much^. The united forces of the Egyptians and the

Latins were waiting for him in Egypt. Shirkuh conducted his

operations with the utmo.st boldness and confidence. He had

some supportens amongst the enemies of Shawir and they in

March put him in possession of Alexandria. Shirkuh set his

nci)hcw .Salaclin there as governor and returned to Upper Egypt
whore his earlier operations had been conducted. Neither before

nor after this accpiisition was anything decisive accomplished by
either side. The siege of Alexandria by the allies dragged on

for three months. Finally both Shirkuh and Amalric were glad

to listen to Shawir’s proposals for peace. The news of Nur-

eddin’s operations in Syria made the Latins anxious to retire.

Both parties agreed to evacuate Egypt and both received an

indemnity from the Egyptian treasury^. Alexandria was evacu-

ated in the beginning of August. Shirkuh reached Damascus on

the 5th of September'*. His second attack also had failed, but

once more Nureddin had made progress in Syria during his

absence.

In 1167 Nureddin continued his campaign against the

castles on the Latin border. The Mesopotamian princes again

furnished a contingent to his forces. Their meeting-place wa.s

Hama“. The territories of Tripoli.s were the object of attack on

this occasion, Nureddin on his way from Damascus surprised

and captured Munaitera, west of Ba'albek (April—May)*. Then

* rath Rabi' i ^62 = 6lh January 1167 (Bell. hi. 44 and in A.S. iv. no). This

agrees with the date he reached Egypt, gth Rahi‘ ii, and February (A.S. Cairo 14a).

I.A. i. 546 loosely says that Shirkuh set out in Rabi' ii (if the text be correct). Tyre

xix. 13 states that Ainnlric left Ascalon for Egypt on the 30th of January.

® Tyre xix. ig.

** A.S. iv, 133. I.A. i. 550 says that the Latins were to receive an annual

payment and left a detachment of the army in Cairo to secure their interests.

* Both dates are from I.A. i. 550.

* I.A. Beha ed-din’s mention of Homs (hi. 45) belongs to a later point in the

campaign.

* Beh. iii. 45 (Rajah); the same month in A.S. (Cairo 144, iv. in) is apparently

from Beh. I.A. i. 561 relates this separately under A.H. ^6i—a,v>. 1166 and is followed

by Kem. Ibn Kb. iv. 487 agrees with Beh. According to de Slane’s note Munaitera

was ao miles south of Trlpolis on one of the heights of Lebanon.
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the united forces swept through the plain at the foot of Hisn

el-akrad and down the valley which is the gate through the hills

into Tripolis. The invaders probably split into bands, acting in

concert. The land round ‘Arka was laid waste, the fortresses of

Safitha and ‘Araima in the same district, northwards of ‘Arka,

suffered and were perhaps dismantled'. The expedition re-

turned to Homs before the 21st of June*, and there spent

Ramadan, ./kfter the expiry of the month the allies set out for

the territories of Jerusalem". Opposite Banyas, disputing the

command of the upper valley of the Jordan and guarding the

entrance into the south of the Bika‘, stood the castle of Ilunain.

As soon as it was threatened by the Moslem army it was de-

serted by its garrison. Nureddin left it in ruins (July—August)'*.

After this success the allies parted from one another. It was in

the following Moslem month that Amalric and Shirkuh returned

from Egypt.

A full year now passed without, it seems, any incident in the

contest between Nureddin and the Latins. Bohemond III of

Antioch in January 1167 or 1168 transferred Famiya and the

fortress of Abu kobais to the knights Hospitallers. He pledged

himself to observe their treaties with the Moslems and admitted

that his own treaties should not be valid unless they had re-

ceived the approval of the order". In the latter part of 1167“

Nureddin went north to .spend the winter in Aleppo. In the

early spring he was engaged on an expedition in Upper Meso-
potamial He was still in residence in Aleppo in the autumn of

' These fortre.sses were again in Lalin possession at least a.s early a.s tiyo (‘Tniad

ed-din in A.S. iv. 154). Their “ c,apture ” now cannot therefore have been ]iermnnent.

Perhaps only the suburbs and not the castles were destroyed. Tlte autlmrity liere is

I. A. (see note a).

" Ramadan 562 (I.A, i. 551). Bell, is silent regarding this attack on Tripolis and
I.A.’s narrative is made doubtful by its coincidence with tlie account of events in 1

1
7 1

.

" Beh. iii. 45 is not to be understood as if operations commenced in Ramadan.
* Shawal 5C2 (Beh. iii. 45 quoted apparently by A.S. iv. r 1 1, Cairo 144).
" Leroulx, Cartulaire i. no. 391 (

= Pauli i. no. 43). In Tripolis 'Arka and Hisn
‘Akkar were granted to the Ilo.spitallers by Amalric in 1170 {Leroulx'i. no. 411).
Regarding the difficulty that Famiya was now a Moslem town see p. 147, n. 3.

“ In A.H, 563, i.e. after tyth October 1167 (‘Imad ed-din in A.S. Cairo 149).
’ Against the ruler of Mamblj (‘Imad ed-din in A.S. Cairo 150). He returned to

Aleppo in Rajah 563, after the nth of April (A.S. 151).
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1168. Affairs on the Euphrates seem to have occupied his

attention’. In November important news came from Egypt.

Amalric’s ambition to be lord of Egypt had led to a change

in the situation there. He was not content with the pay-

ment of tribute by the Egyptian “sultan”; he aimed at

entire possession of the country. Although he requested help

from the emperor Manuel and received a favourable an.swer he

did not wait for the arrival of his Greek allies. We can only

marvel at the folly of the whole undcrtalcing. It could not fail

to cast Egypt into the arm.s of Damascus”, Some, the Templars

for instance, refused to join in the expedition because they dis-

a[)provcd. The charges of faithlessness against Shawir were

a mere excuse or rested on suspicion". The Latin army set out

towards the end of October 1168. Bilbais was occupied without

difficulty (3rd November)-* and the army turned against Cairo,

It does not seem that the siege was pushed with much vigour,

Time was spent in negotiations. At first they may have been

sincere on Shawir’s part'. He knew Shirkuh’s temper and the

danger of alliance with Nureddin. But in the end the negotia-

tions wore only a means of gaining time until relief should

come. Nureddin was in Aleppo and Shirkuh in Hom.s when
the caliph's request for help reached them®. It was the l/th of

December before their troops were ready to start from Ras

’ Operation.s ajfain.st Ja'bar, which wa.s c.-ipUired in October, occupied some time

(Bell. iii. 46, I. A. i. 5,^2 f.). It is not clear that Nureddin took any personal part in

the campaign.

” Wilken, Bk. iv. 21 rightly estimates Anialric’s policy, but on page 80 he has some

very misleading remarks regarding the importance of Egypt to the Latins. I.A. i. '554

includes Ainalric among.st tliose who disapproved personally of the undertaking and

thought the Latins should be .satisfied with the concessions already made to them.

But Tyre xx. J is better evidence that Amalric was personally responsible for the

policy adopted (A.S. iv. 113, Cairo 154, is apparently a quotation from I.A.).

” Cf. Tyre xx. 5.

-* Tyro XX. 6 says the capture took place within three days of the arrival and dates

either the capture or tlie arrival on November 3rd (iii Nones of November). A.S.

iv. 113, Cairo 154, says they reached Bilbais on the rst of .Safar (calendar date

November 4th). The passage seems to be from I. A., whose text in Recueil i. 554
gives Tst Safar as the date of the capture of the city (so I.A. ii. 247).

' Perhap.s the actual decision of the caliph to ask Nureddin’s help was not in

accordance with the inclination of Shawir at the time (cf. A.S, iv. r38). Possildy

he would have delayed somewhat longer before taking such a step.

“ LA. i. 357.

S. C. 13
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el-ma in the Hauran. When Amalric heard that Shirkuh was

on the way he set out from Bilbais (asth December)^ with tlie

intention of encountering him before he was joined by the

Egyptians, His plan failed and the Latin king at once re-

treated, taking with him the troops he had left to guard Bilbais

(2nd January)'-'. It was a feeble ending to a foolish attempt;

and yet perhaps it was well Amalric did not risk a battle.

Shirkuh had with him 8000 of Nureddin’.s choicest troops and

the Egyptians were his allie.s. The Syrian emir entered Cairo

in triumph on the 8th of January 1169’'. In ten days more

Sliawir had been ‘done away.’ Shirkuh stepped into hi.s place

as the caliph’s wazir and the real ruler of Egypt. Without a

blow being struck a conquest was achieved which was to bring

ruin on the Latin states, Shirkuh's .service to the Moslem cause

deserves to be written in letters of gold on the pages of history.

Within twenty years of the occupation of Jtgypt the city (jf

Jerusalem and almost all that had been Latin territory passed

once more into Moslem hands. The final triumph was happily

granted to one who was of Shii'kuh’s blood and owed his eleva-

tion to the bold Kurdish leader who established the fortunes of

his house.

Shirkuh did not live long to enjoy the reward of his sagacity

and his bravery. It is here, just after the crowning achievement

of his life, that history must take leave of him. “ When they

rejoice in what they have received, We take them away-*," Ho
was taken by his Lord on the 23rd of March 1169. Nureddin

and the Moslem East owed much to him. He was a restless

fighter all his days, farseeing and persistent in his plans and

bold in the execution of them. His death six months earlier

would have been a grave calamity to his prince and his people.

But now his great work was done and a kinsman of his own was

ready and able to enter into the heritage he had created".

^ Tyre xx. 10. “ Altera post Kal. Jan. die (Tyre xx. to).

•' 7th Rabi‘ ii 564 (I. A. li, 251). In LA. i. 558 (followed by Kem.) 7th Jumada i

(8tli March) is an error, as is clear from the date of Shirkuh’s death given in i. jdo.

Ibii Kh, iv. 490, 17th Rabi‘ i 564 (quoting Belt.), contains a double textual error. In

Bell. ill. 46 only the month appears (Rabi‘ i 564).

'* Koran vi. 44 quoted by Ibn el-athir.

“ There i.s a full and interasting account of .Shirkiili’s person and character in

Tyre xix. 5.
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Sliirkuh’s nephew, Salah ed-din Yusuf, Sultan Saladin of the
“ third crusade," was accepted and acknowledged by the caliph

as his uncle’s successor. Years after, in the mood of a man who
feels that he has been in the hands of destiny, Saladin told his

intimates how entirely against his inclination he accompanied

Shirkuh on his third campaign^ Being on the spot, however, he
was marked out for promotion by his relationship to the Syrian

leader and by the promiticnt and successful part he had already

played in his service. The title El-malik cn-nasir, the conquer-

ing prince, conferred upon him by the caliph was not an empty
compliment, it was justified by the promise and the fulfilment of

the past. He was about 32 years of age and fitted for his

new position by all his previous training and experience. His

capacity had been shown in the second® and the third at least of

the expeditions against Egypt*. Ibn el-athir’s statement that

he was chosen by the caliph because he was the youngest and so

probably the weakest of the Syrian emirs cannot shake these

facts. Modern historians have combined the statement with the

incident of Saladin’s unwillingness to accompany Shirkuh on
this third expedition and inferred quite unwarrantably that his

character hitherto had been effeminate*. Doubtless he lacked

devotion to Shirkuh’s Egyptian policy. But the very fact that

Nureddin and Shirkuh required him to join in the third cam-

paign is a testimony to his worth. And still more is the fact

that Saladin’s relatives and friends made him their candidate for

* I.A. i. 502 f. ; Bell. iii. 46. * See page ipj.

* Beha e<J-din. says he look part in the first campaign also but without particulars

and perhaps wrongly. I.A. mentions his sharing in the second and third expeditions

only. Kem. (as interpolated in I.A. Li. 225) seems to imply he was in Aleppo in the

.summer of 1 164 during the siege of Ilariin, i.e. when Shirkuh was still in Egypt.'

The fact of Saladin’s reluctance to accompany Shirkuh on his third expedition

is one which lends itself obviously to exaggeration and legendary accretions. Beha

ed-din’s representation tliat Saladin’s refusal to go to Egypt was made and overruled

on the occasion of each of the three expeditions is too dramatic to he trustworthy. On
the other liand his alleged desire (expressed in August 1164) to be made governor of

Egypt after its conquest (Kem. as in note 3) is too slight evidence to prove tliat he

did not seriously object to join the second expedition. I.A. represents iiim as giving

the hardships of the siege of Alexandria as the reason of his unwillingness to join the

titird expedition. Even granting that this report is reliable it does not necessarily

imply effeminacy or lack of ambition.

13—

2
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his uncle’s vacant post. The caliph’.s “choice” wa.s more nominal

than real.

Saladin’s character is to be read in the decisive mca.surcs

which he took to secure his position. The caliph and his

favourites cherished hopes that the new master .set over them

might not possess the ability of his predecessor, linmity also

was stirred by Saladin’s policy of transferring important offices

from the Egyptians to the Syrians. Communications were ex-

changed with Amalric and schemes of revolt were planned.

When Saladin discovered the plot and executed tlie prime

anover in it, the caliph was reduced to humble olaedience (be-

ginning of August). He was compelled to reanain a puppet

whose sovereignty was merely nominal.

In this same year the Latins anade their only attempt to dis-

possess the new wazir and Saladin again showed hiinself worthy

of his position. The assistance which the empea'or Manuel haid

promised to the ill-fated expedition of the previous year was

at length available. The fleet which he sent nuanbci'cd

200 sail. But the impetuosity of the Latins had changed to

timidity and sluggishness. Delay followed delay and weck.s

passed before Amalric’s forces were ready, in the middle (T

October. It was decided to besiege Damietta. Already the

stores of the Greek ships were running down. The season of

the year was unfavourable. Saladin had been allowed ample

time to make his preparations. The Latins displayed insufficient

energy and the siege dragged on for fifty days and then came to

an inglorious endh Greeks and Latins blamed one another for

the failure. From now Amalric re.strictcd himself to the defence

of his own territories. Gilbert d’Assailly was discredited. Tlic

attack on Egypt had failed. Saladin was its master.

The immediate effect of the Syrian occupation of Egypt wa.s

less prejudicial to the Latins than it might have been, because

of the policy which Saladin adopted for his own personal ad-

vantage. If Egypt had been under Nureddin’s complete con-

trol Jerusalem would now have been exposed to a crushing

attack on two sides at once. But Saladin aimed from the first

^ Tyre xx. 17 says “occultis quibusdam conditionibus foedus iniutr.” Michael i.

370 says that Saladin continued for a time to pay the Egyptian tribute.
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at independent sovereignty and close co-operation with Nureddin

was apt to injure his prospects. In all probability his plans

were a continuation of those of his uncle Shirkuh and embodied
the ambition of his family, for he was supported strenuously by
his father Ayub who joined him in Egypt early in 1170. His

policy towards the caliph and towards Nureddin is to be under-

stood in the light of his intention to found an independent

dynasty.

The ICgyptian caliph, although he was a Fatimite and al-

though the Syrians acknowledged the caliph of Bagdad, was
allowed by Saladin to retain his nominal position for two years

and a half. It would have been hazardous to depose him. The
step was too apt to rouse the religious and national feeling of

Egypt. So at least Saladin replied when Nureddin urged him
to satisfy the demands of orthodoxy. There may have been

another reason, as Ibn el-athir suggestsb The caliph was actu-

ally a support to Saladin’s position and capable of rallying help

in Egypt if it became necessary to measure arms with Nureddin.

In September 1 171 there was an agitation which brought matters

to a crisis. Fortunately at that moment the caliph died (13th

Se{)tembcr). Next Friday public prayers in the mosques were

said in the name of the caliph of Bagdad. Saladin’s position was

much stronger by this time, and the change appears to have been

accepted with wonderful quietness.

After this event Saladin’s only nominal superior was Nur-

eddin. The young emir postponed an open breach as long as

possible. He did not covet the name of independence, when he

had the reality. Nureddin regarded Saladin, of course, as an

officer of his in charge of Egypt. His letters were significantly

addressed to “Salah ed-din and all the emirs in Egypt.” Shirkuh’s

nephew was one amongst a number of subordinates. But gradu-

ally Saladin’s policy became unmistakable. He avoided even

meeting his former lord. Nureddin found that he did not

co-operate heartily against the Latins nor show any zeal in

breaking down the barrier which lay between Egypt and

Damascus. In the year before Nureddin’s death the situation

could be disguised no longer. It was clear that Saladin would

‘ I.A. i. 578 f.
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yield to force only. Nureddin was preparing for war when he

died in July 1 174. The last period of his life extends from 1 169

to 1174.

During 1169 Nureddin’s attention was occupied by the

course of affairs in Egypt. He loyally supported Salaclin by

sending him reinforcements when he was threatened by cf»n-

spiracy in the summer and by the Greek and Latin alliance

in the autumn and winter. At the same time he created a

diversion in his favour by raiding Latin territory'. Only one

aggressive movement of the Latins is recorded, on the borders

of Tripolis in December 1169 or January of the following year“.

When Saladin was firmly c.stablished Nureddin naturally

expected that he would act with him in concert against the

Latins of Jerusalem, The di.spatch of Ayub to Egypt in March

1170“, at Saladin’s request, is probably evidence that Nureddin

was quite unsuspicious of rivalry at that date*. To the east

and south of the Dead Sea were a number of Latin castles

which seriously disturbed communication with Egypt. These he

decided should be destroyed in the first place, When Ayub’s

caravan was pa.ssing through the danger zone Nureddin acted

as his escort. Afterwards, on the 20th of April", he left his camp
at Ras el-ma to undertake the siege of Kerak", one of the

castles in the district. His attack lasted four days only. Being

threatened b}'' a relief force he advanced against it. The Latins

retired without offering battle and Nureddin then withdrew to

pass the month of Ramadan in his own territory. The fast

commenced on the 19th of May and was marked this year by

an event which caused the sultan much grief. Mejd ed-clin ibn

^ I.A. i. 569.

^ They c-iptufecl Ilisn ‘Akkar in Rabi‘ ii 565 (Ibn Kli. iv, 493, probably from

Beh., and Beh. iii. 50, where January 1169 is inexact
; cf. Belt, in A.S. iv. 149).

“ He arrived in Cairo '24th Rajab 565 {13th April 1170) and so may have started

on his journey in Jumada ii (ends 20th Maicli). Beh. iii. 51 names Juniada ii as tl)e

month of his arrival (rejected by Ibn Kh. iv. 493).

Beha ed-din’s statement that when Shirknh died Nureddin took I.-Ioms fronr his

representatives is not to be regarded as counter evidence.

" Tmad ed-din in A.S. iv. i53f., ist Sha'ban 565; cf. Beh. iii. 50 and I.A. ii.

260. I.A. i. 570 names the preceding Moslem month but tliat is beciiuse he dates

the movement from the time when Ayub started and Nureddin’s troops escorted liim.

" This name is also applied to the castle of Hign el-akrad on the borders of

Tripolis.
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ecl-daya died’. He had been governor of Aleppo for twenty-

three years and was one of the sultan’s most faithful and trusted

friends. Nureddin remained in the Hauran until the end of

June, when news came that a severe earthquake had caused

extensive damage in the north. Ruined towns had to be re-

paired and mea.sures taken to secure them against surprise.

But the Latins were equally affected, and neither side was free

to attack the other. The shocks continued at intervals for three

or four months^ A new distraction presented itself before they

ceased. Nureddin’s brother Kutb ed-din of Mosul died on the

6th of September". Nureddin was just then at Tell bashir and

lie immediately started to secure his brother’s inheritance. In

this he was most successful. Some of the towns he occupied he

retained. Others he left to his nephew, Saif ed-din Gazi II, who
succeeded Kutb ed-din in Mo,sul, and acknowledged Nureddin’s

overlordship. These affairs occupied the sultan until the spring

of the following yeart

In the beginning of December T170, Nureddin being in the

north, Saladin made an attack on the south-western territory of

Jerusalem. The invasion lasted only a few days. Darum was

besieged. It was a small castle built a few years previously by

Amalric in the neighbourhood of Gaza, of ruins found there.

Amalric himself advanced to its relief. Saladin took the aggres-

sive but was beaten off. Then he made a dash against Gaza

and destroyed its suburbs. After that he returned to Egypt',

In the same month after a brief interval an expedition was sent

by Saladin against the seaport of Aila on the Red Sea. The

town was captured in the third week of December".

Amalric was now thoroughly alarmed by the situation. His

two enemies were striking at him from opposite sides, When

’ A.S. iv. ISO. “ Tyre xx. ig.

Beh. iii. 51 {22nd Dhu’l-hijja 565).

‘ Beha ed-din says he entered Aleppo in Sha'ban sCS, April—May 1171, In de

Sacy’s Kem. Sha'ban 567 should be Sha'ban 566 (correctly given Blochet 43 = iii. 551).

I. A. i. 577 shows he left Mo.5ul in the latter part of February.

" The strength of Saladin’s army may be estimated from that of Amalric which

Wm Tyre says consisted of 250 knights and about 2000 foot. 40,000 is an absurdly

large figure. The variou.s movements are related byWm Tyre at great length (xx. 20-22).

I. A. !. 577 f. shortly mentions the incident and says the Latins were defeated.

“ I.A. i. 578 (first ten (bays of Rabi' ii 566).
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Egypt was occupied he had realised the gravity of the situation

and had sent an embassy to Europe (ii6g). But the kings of

France and England and the emperor of Germany were all too

much occupied with national affairs to pay much attention to his

requests. In 1171’, accordingly, he went to Constantinople to

consult Manuel and to ask help from him. He was most

cordially received and was promised assistance. He was absent

from hi.s kingdom from March to June. During that time there

seems to have been no actual attack by eitlier of the Moslem

leaders. But when the king returned Nureddin was threatening

the northern borders of Jerusalem. He lay near Banyas fcjr

some weeks. Amalric posted himself at Saffuriya ready to

advance in whatever direction might be required. There was no

engagement^. Perhaps Nureddin expected the co-operation of

Saladin and was disappointed. He was drawn for a moment
in another direction by an incident which happened on the coast

of Antioch in September*'. Two Egyptian merchantmen were

seized at Laodicea in violation of an existing truce. Nureddin

retaliated by incursions into the territories of Antioch and

Tripolis. He himself accompanied the troops which entered

Tripolis. The country was raided and full advantage doubtless

taken of the fact that its castles had suffered severely from the

earthquakes of the preceding year-*. It docs not, however,

appear certain that any permanent acquisitions were made".

Ibn el-athir" notes that after this date Nureddin established a

pigeon-post throughout Syria by which he might at once receive

news of impending attacks from the borders. But the use of

carrier pigeons is frequently referred to before this date.

These operations cannot have lasted long and may not have

been distinguished by the Latins from the forays to which they

' In Tyre xx. 24 the 7th year of Amalricts reign, but the narrative of the 7th year

commences with xx. 19 and this is “the following year.” See appendix.

“ Tyre xx. 27.

" The date is inferred from Beh. iii. 53 who says ‘Arka was taken in Muhanam
567, which ends 3rd October. Cf. also the date of Nureddin's return south, page 20J.

* ‘Imad ed-din in A.S, iv. 154.
“ ‘Arka is said to have been captured (Beh. iii. 53, I.A. i. 584). I.A. ii. a8o is

the only authority for the capture of ‘Araima and .Safitha al.so. Such “ captures ” do
not always imply permanent acquisition (cf. p. 192, n. r).

® i- 585.
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were continually exposed. Amalric also was in the north, if not

during these raids, at least within a few days of their taking

place. He joined an expedition against Malih, successor to

Thoros of Armenia, who was an ally of Nureddin and owed his

position to help received from the Moslem princeh News of

Nureddin’s return south appears to have been what led to

Amalric’.s return also”.

In tryt, as in the preceding year, Saladin made hi.s attack

on the Latins when Nureddin wa.s safely occupied in the north.

In respon.se to Nureddin’s rcpre.scntation.s he laid siege to one

of the castles by the Dead Sea, Shaubak or Mont Royal. He
.started from Cairo on September 25th“. Nureddin was over-

joyed and hastened to join his lieutenant. But Saladin did not

await his arrival. It is said the castle was on the point of '

surrendering when he gave up the siege^, probably before the

end of October". The statement that he had sustained severe

losses" is of course consistent with the allegation. On the other

hand it may simply be a story current to explain his sudden

departure. Nureddin was much annoyed and scarcely satisfied

with Saladin’s excuse that there were signs of a conspiracy in

Egypt which demanded his personal investigation. The serious

^ Tyre xx. iS (regarding whose date see appendix), Bavheb. 370 [anno grace.

i^ 8 r = A.il. 6()5, i.e. A.n. 11C9-70). Thoro.s died in Kamm 1479 (Uarheb. 365, Syriac

text 358), i.e. probably January 1168 or rather ri6f) [anno armen, 6:7, Sempad

i. 623) and .Malih, his brother, established himself within the same year. In Jumacla

i 568 (commences lyth December 1172) Nureddirr’.s troops heljjed him to gain a

victory over a (Ireek army (LA. i. 5885 cf. Kem. lUochet 45 f. ). lie was assassinated

a/mo ar/zten. fia.s, A.n. 1175 (Sempad i. (>24) or in A.n. 1174 (Michael i. 380).

“ Tyre x.x. 28 say.s it was because he heard that Nureddin was attacking “Crac.”

This may be his reference to Saladin’s attack on Shaubak, which is near " Petra.” Or-

is there confusion liere with "Crac” in Tripolis so that tire reference is to the expedition

just described? Wilken, Bk. iv. 150 on the authority ofWin Tyre’s statement assumes

a siege of Kerak by Nureddin some months before Saladin’s siege of Shaubak. This

is chronologically impossible. Wilken further confuses this supposed siege with that

in 1173.
3 2and Muharram 567 (‘Imad cd-din in A.S. iv. 156) or 20th Muharram= 23rd

September (I. A. ii. 286) or 17th (?27th) Muharram (Makrizi viii. 501). The statement

of I.A. i. 581 that he left Egypt in .Safar (commences 4th October) is consistent with

this date. In the Atabeks he calls the besieged castle Kerak not Shaubak (cf. note 2).

“* I.A. as cited in note 3.

" He was back in Cairo by the middle of Rabi‘ i 567, early in November (Tmad

ed-din in A.S. iv. 156).
" ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 155!.
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position of affairs may be inferred from the fact that Saladiii

and his advisers discussed the expediency of revolt. Their

decision was to avoid an open breach’ and Saladin .sent the most

solemn as.surances of good faith and sincerity to his nominal

lord. Nureddin professed to be .satisfied. He had received

no doubt promi.scs of earnc.st co-operation against the Latins.

Information about the events of 1172 is very indefinite. It

leaves the impression however that Saladin devised occupations

in Egypt and persi.stcd in avoiding conn)liance with Nureddin’s

wishes. Nureddin, on his part, at least during the latter part r)f

the summer, was in the Ilauran’’ obviously prepared to attack

the castle.s by the Dead Sea and desirous of so iloing. In

October or November" the Latins made an incursion into tlie

Hauran but they did not face an engagement with Nureddin.

On the other side a Moslem cxjjcdition into the district of

Tiberias secured a large amount of plunder. If Saladin actually

spent a few days this year in again attacking Shaubak his half-

heartedness must only have exasperated the relations between

himself and Nureddin. But the evidence that he did so is

uncertaink

In 1173 Nureddin was involved in war with Kilij Arslan.

He was engaged In the quarrel of his ally the ruler of MalatiyR-

This occupied him during the greater part of June and July".

’ In I. A. i. pSsf. Ayiilj is represented as a stroiif; advocate of tiiis policy. In

Beh. iii. 55 Saladin is represented as saying that lie alone was its advocate.
“ ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 15(5, in Dliu’l-ka'da .sCy^July. The incidents of the

following months are recorded by the same author under a. it. jCS which coinmenceil

23rd August (A.S. iv. 158).

Tmad ed-din in A.S. iv. tj8 f. (later than the end of.Safar 5^8).

^ One authority is Tyre xx. 29. The year is certainly 1172 and in the chapter-

heading the castle is called Mons Kegalis (
= Shaubak). But Wm Tyre doe.s not

mention Saladin’s attack on Shaubak in iiyr and this may be his account of that pul

ill the wrong year (cf. however xx. 28 and p. 301, n. 2). Beh. iii. 53 f. relates Saladin’s

“first expedition from Egypt” under A.it. 568, which commences 23rd August 1172,

and describes it as an attack on Shaubak. This also may be understood of the

expedition of 1171 and if so sliould he placed under A.ir. 567—Assuming that there

was only one siege of Shaubak the question may be raised whether 1172, as given by
Wm Tyre and Beha ed-din, should not be preferred to 1171, the dale of ‘Imad ed-din

and I.A. Against 1272 is the fact that Nureddin was in the Hauran only a .short time

before the date when Saladin’s .siege would then necessarily fall.

" He captured Mar'ash in the middle of June (I.A. i. 592) and Beliesna in July—

'

August (Beh. iii. 54, Hhu’l-hijja 568).
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By a coincidence, that was not of course accidental, this very

time was chosen by Saladin for a renewal of his attack on the

castles of “Syria SobalV’ Kerak was besieged. Amalric posted

himself on the hills to the west of the Dead Sea. His aid was
not required for the relief of the castle. Just as in 1171

Nureddin’s approach wa.s sufficient to bring about Saladin’s

retreat. The inference was unmi,stakablc. Nureddin was not

deceived by the excuse that Ayub was ill. lie withdrew to

make preparations for war with his disobedient vassal. It is idle

to speculate what might have been the result of the conflict.

Saladin was never called upon to mca.sure his strength with that

of his great rival and nominal lord. Nureddin died at Damascus
in the month of May 1 174. He was 56 years of age“.

There were domestic troubles in Egypt and a foreign

invasion in 1174, which would have been a serious complication

in Saladin’s position had Nureddin still been alive. They
originated in a conspiracy to restore the Fatimite caliph. The
clanger did not end with the execution of the principal con-

spirators (6th April)". The Latins had been invited to give

their assistance. Those of Jerusalem did not move when they

heard of the failure of the plot but a fleet from Sicily attacked

Alexandria some months later. The danger proved insignificant.

The attack lasted from a Sunday to the following Thursday

(28th July to 1st August)'*. After sustaining an assault for two

' According to I. A. i. 593 f. lie left Egypt early in Sliawal 5(18, wliioh commenced

May tdlli, and returned soon after the 8th of Aiigu.st {when Ayub died). Tyre xx.

30 says his operations lasted from July to September. ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 156

and Bell. iii. 53 only give A.ii. 568, which however ends on the nth of August 1173.

Ayub was thrown from his horse when out riding on Monday i8th Dhu’l-hijja 56S

(3otli July) and died after much suffering on Wednesday eyth of the month (Ibn Kli.

i. 246; I.A. i. 394 has the second dale without the day). In Makrizi viii. 309

(Wednesday i8th Dhu’l-liijja 5(18) 18 is a textual error for 28.

" Born 19th Shawal 511 {13th February 1118), died Wednesday nth Shawal 569

(15th May 1174)1 according to I.A. ii. 294. For the former date Ihn Kh. iii. 341

gives Sunday 17th Shawal 511 (loth February 1118, calendar date nth February).

" Makrizi viii. 511 (Saturday 2nd Ramadan 569) ; I.A. i. 599.
* Sunday 26th Dhu’l-hijja 5(19— rst Muharram 570 {‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 164).

Tlie events of each day and the names of the days are specifically given in a letter of

Saladin's quoted by A.S. iv. 164(1. Cf. I.A. i. 612 who also gives the dale of the

arrival of the fleet. Tyre xxi. 3 says “about the beginning of August ” “ for five or

six days.” Beh. iii. 57 speaks of an attack of three clays commencing 7th Safar 570

(= 7th September 1174).
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days the Mosleins took the offensive and many of the enemies’

siege engines were burned (Tuesday). On Wednesday tJie

sallies from the town were continued. In the afternoon news

arrived that Saladin was advancing. This encouraged the

Alexandrians to sally out in the darkness. The Latins were

completely routed and next morning they sailed away.

There was still an actual revolt to deal with. One of the

discontented emirs established himself at Aswan (Assouan).

He was defeated on September 7th' by a force under the

command of one of the .sultan’s brothcr.s, El-malik el-‘adii .Saif

ed-din.

Saladin was now ready to enter on Nureddin’s inheritance

in Syria and affairs there were soon ripe for his interference.

Although he had been so lately just on the point of rebellion it

was to him that Nureddin’s princedom now passed and by him

that Nureddin’s mission in the holy war fell to be continued and

triumphantly completed.

1 7th .Safar 570 (Heh. iii. 57).



CHAPTER V.

SALAI.I ED-DIN YUSUF.

Amongst Nurcddin’s mo.st distinguished emirs were two

brothers of Kurdish extraction and probably of humble origin,

Ncjm cd-din Ayub and Asad ed-din Shirkuh. They were the

father and the uncle, respectively, of Salah ed-din Yusuf

Having all the advantage of their training and example and

being still more highly gifted than they, Saladin owed to them

also the splendid opportunities of his first emirate. The history

of Shirkuh's conquest of Egypt and of Saladin's succession to

his uncle’s position has been narrated in chapter IV. Saladin

was already 32 years of age. His recent close association with

Shirkuh in the execution of his schemes must have saved him

from many mistakes. It may in fact be assumed that he

inherited the policy as well as the position of his farseeing

kinsman. For some years longer he enjoyed the benefit of his

father’s counsels (1170-73). When Nureddin died in 1174

Saladin was fully equipped by his past expeidence for the tasks

and opportunities which presented themselves. Although up to

this time his aim had simply been to retain his hold on Egypt

without sacrificing his independence of Nureddin, this did not

exhaust his ambition nor exclude much wider hopes for the

future. According to his own assertion he was resolved to re-

conquer Syria from the Latins and cherished the belief that God
had chosen him to be an instrument in the deliverance of Jeru-

salem. Even this intention was only part of a wider plan. He
regarded all Latin Syria and all Nureddin’s dominions as his

proper inheritance. His action after Nureddin’s death needs no

defence. He was the ablest and the most powerful of the late
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sultan’s emirs. Without his interference Nureddin’s dominions

would simply have fallen to pieces. He wrote to the caliph

practically claiming to be the sultan’s successor and announcing

that as such he would take possession of Latin Syria also.

These projects were not easily realised. Thirteen years passed

before Salaclin was fully ma,ster even of Nureddin’s pos.s'c.ssions.

During that period the Latins escaped the full brunt of his

attack. Twice at least he commenced the Latin war only to

draw back until a more favourable opportunity .should present

itself. But he never lost sight of the goal he had set before him

and in the end he accomplished his doulile purpose.

The conquest of Damascus and of a large part of Syria wa.s

easily achieved in the years 1174-76. After this Saladin seems

to have thought that he might try conclu.sions with the Latins,

but a severe check at Ramla warned him not to be precipitate

(1177). Some later conflicts with the Latins were more suc-

cessful (1179) and vindicated the new sultan’s superiority over

them, although Moslem wars still occupied most of his time

(1180-81). Even in 1182 when Saladin again invaded Baiestine

other schemes divided his attention. It was only now that

Aleppo and the remnants of Nureddin’s former dominions in

Mesopotamia were added to his sultanate. This accomplished

he judged that at length the time had come for a strenuou.s

attack on the Latin states (1183). But again after a year and a

half of successful warfare the situation in Mesopotamia became

such that the attack in the south had to be reljnqui.shcd. Peace

was concluded for four years (1185). A shorter period would

have sufficed and the Latins actually broke their treaty in 1187.

Saladin was now' prepared to devote him.self entirely to the holy

war. It was the most glorious part of his career. In two brief

years the Latin power crumbled everywhere before his attack.

Then came the “third crusade” and the long struggle which

imperilled all his victories (1189-92). The crisis pa-ssed and

left him again substantially victorious. Peace was made with

Richard of England in September 1192. In the following

March the great sultan’s death took place.

It is not difficult to name the qualities which contributed

most to the success of Saladin's career. In the execution of his
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schemes he needed to make use of subordinate emirs over whom
his authority was by no means absolute. Probably he was

helped by a persuasive manner, certainly he possessed in a high

degree the gifts of conciliation and tact. He quickly gauged

the strength of any opposition to his plans and did not hesitate

to make sacrifices for the sake of the best attainable. His

own untiring energy and perseverance were .striking features

in his character. He never .spared him.sdf in the accomplish-

ment of hi.s plans and he never seemed to lose heart in the face

of adverse circumstance.s. His judgments were sound and he

struck decisively when once he had resolved on a course of

action. These cjualities served him well both as a statesman

and a soldier. In conver.sation with one of his sons a few

months before his death Saladin sought to impress upon him

some of the principles which had animated his own career.

“ Fear God,” he said, “for that is the beginning of all prosperity

and do what God commands, for He will be the cause of your

success. Abstain from shedding blood, much or little, for blood

never sleeps. Keep the affections of your subjects and watch

over their affairs for you are a steward of mine and of God over

them. Keep the affections of the emirs, the ministers and the

nobles, for I have accomplished what I have by conciliation and

tact. Do not cherish hate towards anyone, for death is sure.

Guard your relations with men, for God does not pardon except

they are propitiated.” These words express a character as well

as a policy. Saladin had none of the elements of the tyrant in

his nature. He never stood on his dignity, he was extremely

courteous to guests and strangers and he made himself popular by

his lavish generosity although he himself lived and dressed most

simply. He was accessible to his subjects and always ready to

hear their complaints. He was chivalrous in the sense that he

was quickly touched to compassion by the weak and the helpless

and readily moved to generous actions. ITe was certainly

humane although quite destitute of that abstract respect for

human life which now prevails so widely. His execution of the

knights Templars after the battle of Hattin is a notable

example of his treatment of obnoxious enemies. But Saladin

was not ruthless in war and he always kept his promises. His
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mildness often tempered what strict justice would have per-

mitted, He was not lacking in culture, being well informed and

having the interest of the educated man in many things. He

.
was not so pious, probably, as Nureddin, but he supported

religion and patronised its dcvotee.s. He trusted in providence

and sought to shape his life in accordance with the divine will.

He was punctual in the discharge of his religious duties aud his

devotion to God’.s .service in the holy war was no doubt sincere.

Altogether he compares most favourably with the kings of

France and England wlio led the third crusade. Christendom

did not excel Islam in the type of the heroes whom it nurtiiretl.

Nureddin left an heir in the penson of his H(m El-malik

e.s-salih Isma'il, a boy r i years old. He was proclaimed sultan

by the variou.s governors of his father’s citic.s. liven .Saladin

acknowledged his position. But he was simply a puppet in the

hands of those who had him in their power. At his father’s

death (iSth May 1174) he wa.s in Damascus and .so under

control of the emirs there. At their head was Shams ed-din

Muhammed ibn el-mukaddem. But the governor of Aleppo,

Shams ed-din ‘Ali ibn ed-daya, brother of Mejcl ed-din, washed

to have the young prince to oppose to the pretensions of Saif-

eddin of Mosul, son of Kutb ed-din and Nurcdclin's nephewh

Sa'ad ed-din Kumushtakin was his emissary to the emirs of

Damascus. After .some negotiations and fighting they allowed

him to take Es-salih to Aleppo. Possibly they hoped that

Kumushtakin had become their agent. When he reached

Aleppo he deposed Ibn ed-daya (3rd August)'-, and thon pro-

ceeded to act as ruler of Aleppo, and sole guardian of the

young prince. In this way things did not turn out as Ibn

el-mukaddem desired. Being now afraid of Kumushtakin the

emirs of Damascus wrote to Saifeddin of Mosul offering him
their city, and when he made no response they repeated the

offer to Saladin of Egypt®.

This was Saladin’s opportunity. He had already prepared

his way by letters and di.spatches. His delay in Ivgypt was
^ Kern. Blochct 5r = iii, 559.

“ Beh. iii. 58 (2n<t Muharram 570).

“ Kem. Blochct 53 = iii. 560 says they were .afraitl of an alliance Ijetween

Aleppo and Mo.snl.
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partly due to the troubles of the year^ partly no doubt also to

his knowledge that it was better to wait until he was sure of a

welcome in some Syrian town. He set out for Damascus pro-

fessing the most disinterested motives. He came, he said, to

help Es-.salih against Saifeddin of Mo.sul who was depriving

the rightful heir of his inheritance. He claimed to be the proper

guardian of Nureddin’s son and said it was only the sudden

death of the late sultan which had prevented his formal nomina-

tion. In letters to the caliph he professed to be the champion

of Islam against the Latin.s, recalled his past services to the

faith and emphasised the importance of uniting Syria and Egypt
in the holy war. He represented those who might be his rivals

in Syria as neglectful of the holy war and as allies of the

Latins®. All this in itself was well calculated to justify Saladin’s

action and win him support in Syria. Besides it was seed sown

in ground prepared to receive it by the lifelong labours of his

father and his uncle.

It seems to have been on the 28th of October that Saladin

entered Damascus®. He remained there about a month before he

set out for northern Syria. Having found, of course, that Kumush-
takin would not surrender his guardianship of the young prince,

E.s-.salih, he proceeded to enforce his claims by waging war

with Aleppo and its dependencies. His opj^onents called the

Latins to their help and employed the sect of the Assassins to

dispose of their formidable enemy. After some delay they

also asked assistance from Saifeddin of Mosul. Meantime they

remained within the shelter of their walls and gave Saladin no

opportunity of striking a blow in the open field. For more than

four months he had no choice but to engage in a series of slow

sieges. Aleppo resisted his attack successfully but all its chief

dependencies to the south were captured*. At last a formidable

^ Chap. IV, page 203 f.

2 For Ibn el-inukaddem’s Latin policy, which is specially referred to, see page 213;

Saladin gave him Ba'alliek in compensation when Damascus surrendered (I.A. i. 633 f.).

® Monday 29th Rabi‘ i 570 {‘Imad ed-din and El-fadil in A.S. Cairo 236, adopted

by A.S. 235; Alakrizi viii. 517). This same date is given by I.A. i. 614 where the

French transiation wrongly has September. Tuesday the last day of Ralii' ii

(
= Tue!iday 26th November) in Beh. iii. 59, quoted in A.S. Cairo 236, i.s only a

day later if Rabi‘ i be read for Rabi* ii.

The clironicle of events is as follows : first siege of Iloms commenced December

S. C. 14
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army under ‘Izz ed-din Mas'ud, Saifeddin’s brother, advanced

against Hama, which was now in possession of Saladin’s troops,

After some negotiations^ a battle was fought at the “ horns of

Hama” on the 13th of April“ and the allies were defeated.

Saladin immediately threw off the mask, disowned allegiance to

E.s-salih, proclaimed himself sultan and advanced for the second

time to attack Aleppo. The Alcpins were disheartened by

recent events and without much ho[)c of outside hcl[), so they

readily conceded terms of peace. In addition to the gains he had

already made Saladin received Ma'arat en-nu‘man and Kafr tab.

Before the end of April-' the Latins withdrew from the borders

of Tripolis where they had been posted since the beginning of tlie

year. Saladin granted them the release of certain hostages

whom he had found in Idom.s and paid them also a sum of

money. To crown his triumph the caliph now acknowledged

him to be sultan of Egypt and of Syria. The envoys reached

8th, nth Jumada i 570 {I.A. i, 617, Makri/.i viii. ,517); tlie town wn.s eaptnred but

not the citadel and Saladin moved on to I.Iaina on Decemlier aoth, ajrtl Jumada i

(Makrizi viii. 518) ; llama surrendered on Uecember aStii, ist Jumada ii (I. A. i. f)i8)|

the first siege of Aieppo lasted from 30th December to afith January, 3ril Jumada ii to

ist Rajah (l.A. i. 618 f., Makrizi viii. 518; Ibn abi Tai (?) in A.S. Cairo 23H also

gives the first date and Ueh. iii. 59 the second; for tlie first Bell, gives Friday 30th

Jumada i, i.e. 27th December); during this siege the first attempt to assassinate

Saladin was made
;
movements of Raymond of Tripolis led to tlie breaking uji of

the siege (l.A, ; Beha ed-din says the approach of troops from Mojiul)
;
Kayiiioiid luul

been invited by the emirs of Aleppo to assist tliem ; wlien lie aiipeared before Homs,
jst h’eliruary, tlie inliabitants would not receive him

; to judge from 'I’yre xxi. 8 tliey

would not accept the conditions which tlie I.atins imposed in return for tlieir assistance

;

besides they did not feel absolutely dependent on the Latins ; Saladin reached llama

on the following day and when Raymond heard of liis ajiproacli lie retired to IJi-iu

el-akrad ; Saladin again besieged Hom.s and cajitured the citadel on March lytli,

2i5t Sha'ban (‘Imad cd-din in A.S. Cairo 24.5, l.A. i. 620, where the translation

gives March i6th) ;
Ba'albek was surrendered to him on Marcli zyth, 4th Ramadan

(‘Imad cd-din in A.S. Cairo 247, Kern. Blochct 35=iii. 563).
' Saladin is said to have offered to .surrender IJoms, Ifania and Ba'alliek if lie

were allowed to retain Damascus (Ibn abi Tai in A.S. Cairo 2.79 f.
; cf. Kern. Blochct

36= 111. 564 and Tmad ed-din in A.S. Cairo 248). The negotiations at one point at

least were merely for the sake of gaining time and it is diificult to suppose that Saladin

meant them very seriously at all. At the same time it may liave appeared for tlie

moment that the allies were the stronger party.

Sunday 19th Ramadan (Ibn abi Tai in A.S. Cairo 250; Makrizi viii. 519). The
same date is given by Beh. iii. 60 and ICem. Blocliel 56= iii. 564; aytli Ramadan in

l.A. i. 621 is a textual error.

“ Tyre xxi. 8.
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him as he was returning south, in Hama, shortly after the

5th of Mayi. Soon afterwards he took the castle of Barin,

formerly a Latin stronghold, from one of Nureddin’s erairs^

Wlicn he reached Damascus before the end of May or in the

beginning of June" he found that the Latins of Jerusalem had
been in motion and he prepared for an expedition against them.

Within a short time, however, they proposed a truce and Saladin

accepted the proposal (before the 21st of August)". He dis-

mi.ssed his Egyptian troops to their homes and spent the

autumn and the winter quietly in Damascus.

Affairs in the north were not left in a stable position by the

occurrences of the year 1175. Saifeddin of Mosul apprehended

danger from Saladin and believed that he would best further his

interests by striking a blow at Aleppo. In the spring of 1176

accordingly he invaded northern Syria with an army in which

the horsemen numbered 6000“. Saladin recalled his Egyptian

troops and took the offensive. He advanced beyond Hama on

the way to Aleppo and encountered his rival at the Sultan’s hill

(Tell cs-sultan)". Saladin was again victorious (22nd April)''.

But his attempt to follow up the victory was not very suc-

cessful. The Latins of Antioch supported the troops of Aleppo
and the allied forces made ‘Ezaz their base of operations®.

Saladin, accordingly, having occupied Buza'a and Mambij",

" Tlii.s is the date Saladin entered Hama on his way south, Monday 12th Shawal

570, calendar date 6tti May 1175 {‘Imad eel-din In A.S, Cairo 250).

“ Uuring tile iast days of Siiawal (‘Imad ed-din in A.S. Cairo 250). Malcrizi

viii. 521 gives tiie date of the capture as tlie 2ot!i of the month [Shawal], 13th May
1170; he also says that Saladin revi-sited llama after this before proceeding to

Damascus.
" Dhu’l-l.ta‘da 570 {‘Imad ed-din in A.S. Cairo 251).

" In Muharram 571, ending 20th August (I.A. i. 625 j cf. ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv.

rSi). In this same month a fleet from Sicily is said to have attacked Alexandria and

been repulsed (Makrizi viii. 524), but the events of a.D. ri74 are probably referred to

(cf. p. 203, n. 4).

" I.A. as cited in n. 7.

" I.A .

;

Bell, again names the horns of Hama.
' Thursday loth Shawal 67r (Beh. iii. 62 and Ibn Kh. ii. 442; without the week-

day I.A. i. 622, liecuell wrongly 23rd April, and Makrizi viii. 522). Saladin left

Damascus on 1st Ramadan, 14th March (Makrizi).

® Cf. Tmad ed-din in A.S. iv. 182 f. and Ibn Wasil quoted by Blochet, Rev. Or.

Lat. viii. 522, note 2.

" I.A. i. 623 and Makrizi viii. 523 ; Makrizi dates the capture of the latter on

Thursday 24th Shawal 571, May 6th (cf. Beh. iii. 62).

14—

2
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besieged the castle of ‘Ezaz (15 May—21st June)* and post-

poned his attack on Aleppo until that was captured Finally

he invested Aleppo itself for several weeks without gaining

any further success. Peace was made on the 25 th of

July*. Terms were arranged with Saifeddin and Kumush-

takin. It is perhaps significant that ‘Plzaz was restored to

Aleppo although the historian tells the pretty story that it was

a gallant present made to E.s-.salih’s sister. She was asked by

the sultan what present he could give her. She had been taught

beforehand and said “ the castle of ‘Ezazi”

During the siege of ‘Ezaz the Assassins had made a second

attempt on Salaclin’s life. In consequence he now attacked tlicir

settlements in the Jebcl An.sariya, to the west of the Orontes

valley®. Ma.syaf their principal stronghold was besieged for a

week. But their position was strong and they were dangerous

enemies to provoke. Besides Turan shah, Saladin’s brother, just

then suffered a reverse at the hands of the Latins in the Bika‘

(beginning of August). So a promise of submission was readily

accepted from the Assassins", After this Saladin remained in

Syria less than a month. Early in September he returned to

Egypt leaving Turan shah governor of Damascus^ Two cam-

paigns had reduced all Moslem Syria with the exception of

Aleppo.

* The commencement of the .siege is determined hy Makrizi ix. ,S4 (.Saturday

4th Dhu’l-ka'da 571) and its duration, 58 days, is given by ‘Iraad ed-diil in A.,S.

iv. 182 f. I.A.’s dates (i. 623 f.) are 3rd Dhu’l-ka'da—iith Dhu’l-hijja (calendar

date 2ist June) ;
the latter is also given by ‘Imad ed-din and Makrizi. Bell. iii. 62 f.

gives 4tli Dhu’I-ka'cla—14th Dhu’l-hijja (quoted also by Ibn Kh. iv. 507).

" Bell. iii. 63, I.A. i. 624.

* 16th Miiharram 572 (Kern. Blocliet 58=iv. 146). I.A. i. (125 give.s 20tli

Muharram 572, which may be supposed to be the date when Saladin left Aleppo
(see note 6).

* I.A. i. 625,

" The Assassins seem to have established themselves in this district during the

wars of Zanki. They occupied the castle of Masyaf about A.D. 1139-40. See also

pages 75 and t28f.

" I.A. i. 626. Makrizi viii. 524 says Saladin left Aleppo on the lotli of Muharram
and laid siege to Masyaf on the 23rd ; no doubt the loth is here a textual error for the

20th (cf. note 3). As Saladin seems to have been in llama on the lotli of /Vugust,

2nd §afar (Makrizi), the attack on Masyaf must have lasted less than nine days.

^ Saladin left Damascus 4th Rabi' i 572 and reached Cairo on the fourth last day

of the same month, 3rd October (Makrizi viii. 525; cf. Beh. iii, 63).
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During the years 1174-76 when Saladin was thus establishing

his power the Latins had an opportunity of which they made
little use. Amalric, indeed, as soon as he heard of Nureddin’s

death assembled his forces and besieged Banyas. After fifteen

days however he accepted the terms offered him by Ibn

cl-mukaddcm of Damascus, the payment of a sum of money
and the release of certain captives*. It was now the early part

of June, before the I4th“ The king was indisposed and this

perhaps decided him to discontinue his attack, His illness

lasted some weeks. He died on the iith of July", and his death

was a great misfortune for the Latins, Baldwin IV, his son and

succc.ssor, was a bcjy twelve years old and a leper. The struggles

for the possession of Ks-.salih, the boy prince over the border,

were paralleled by the jealousy and the contests of the Latin

chiefs. But amongst them there was no strong man able to

reduce the others to submission. In autumn, after the assassi-

nation of the first regent, Milo of Plancy, Raymond HI of

Tripolis became the young king’s guardian. He had been

I'eleased after nine years captivity* on payrpent of a ransom

shortly before Nureddin’s death”. He was responsible for the

part the Latins played during Saladin’s campaign in 1175. His

leadership was culpably weak. In December 1174 the Latins

of Jerusalem saw that if they were to strike a blow against

Saladin it must be at once before his position was secured by

further success. The army of Jerusalem and of Tripolis was

* Tyre xx. 33 makes Nureddin’s wife the person witli whom peace was concluded.
“ ‘Imnd ed-din in A.S. iv. t6r.

" Tyre xx. 33; the year 1174 is established by its being the year of Nureddin’s

death, which occurred in May 1174 (cf. Tyre xxi. 33); regarding the year (i 173) given

in our texts of AVilliam Tyre see appendix; Willcen wrongly follows it and puts

Nureddin's deatii in 1173 also. El-fadil in A.S. iv. 163 gives the evening of Thursday

5th Dhu’l-hijja 569 (calendar date 7th July) in which there is presumably a textual

error as the day of the week and the day of the month do not agree. July irth was

a Thursday, so that the day of the week is correct, i’robably the month date was

originally 9th Dhu'l-hijja. ‘Iraad ed-din in A.S. Goergens 59 says Amalric died

towards the end of a.h. 569 (ends ist August 1174). Gestes 7 gives 1174.
* i.e. in the lotli year of liis captivity (cf. p. 189) ;

in Wm Tyre the 8th.

” A.S. iv. 168; cf. Tyre xx. 30 where “per idem tempus” indicates a date before

the spring of 1174 and apparently in 1173 (see appendix). I.A. relates Raymond’s

release under A.ii. 570 (commencing end August 1174) and attributes it to Sa’ad

ed-din Kumushtakin. Kem. Blochet 55=iv. $63 follows his autlioiity.
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put under Raymond’s command about the beginning of January

with the intention that he should attack Saladin from the side

of Tripolis. For four precious months while Saladin was making

progress every day, Raymond did practically nothing. If his

army was weak he ought to have strengthened it, He spent

time in foolish bargaining with Saladin’s enemies instead of

making them his allies on any terms, He made timid move-

ments here and there until his best opportunities were past,

Then he made peace for the release of some captives and the

payment of a sum of money. During the same time, in the

harvest season, an expedition from Jerusalem spent a few days

plundering the territory of Damascus. They advanced as far

as Dariya, four miles from Damascu.s. Then they returned, and

when Saladin came south it was the Latins who proposed a

truce. Saladin could have desired nothing more favourable to his

plans. It is interesting to note that in the end of 1 174 William

of Tyre became chancellor and in June 1175 he was consecrated

archbishop of Tyre'.

During the summer of 1176 there seems to have been some

co-operation between Antioch and Aleppo against Saladin. But

no particulars are recorded and it does not appear to have been

very effective^ The year is specially notable because of the

reappearance of a Latin chief who had spent fifteen years and a

half in a Moslem prison. It was Reginald of Chatillon. He
owed his release to the temporary friendship between Antioch

and Aleppo®, Since Bohemond III was now prince of Antioch

Reginald went south to Jerusalem and there soon rose to promi-

nence. Captivity had not dimmed his fiery zeal nor abated his high

spirit. In these last days of the kingdom he is the old crusading

hero reincarnate • full of restless energy and reckless daring, not

^ Tyre xxi. 5 andxxi. 9.

^ See page 211.

^ Michael i. 381; before the second defeat of Saifeddin which was in April 1176
and after the first which was in April 1175. Tyre xxi. ix puts it in the second year

of Baldwin’s reign, i.e. some time after July 1175. Tmad ed-diu in A.S. iv. 183

might be understood to say that the release of the Latin “princes" was during the

siege of ‘Ezaz, which lasted from 15th May to erst June 1176. Perhaps however it

was earlier. The beginning of 1176 seems the most probable date. It is almost

certainly the date indicated by Ibn Wasil as quoted by Blochet, Rev. Or. Lat. viii.

522, note 2.
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perhaps a wise counsellor yet able to supply a spirit of enterprise

sadly wanting in the Latins of this later day. fie at least was
for aggression and not for timid peace. If he accompli.shed little

and irritated as much as he injured, the Latins were still strength-

ened by his return. In the summer of this same year an expedition

was planned which probably was Reginald’s first opportunity of

avenging his long imprisonment. It was a mere raid into the

Rika' and lasted only a few days (beginning of August)'. There
were two parlies. One consisting of the forces of Jerusalem
started from Sidon, cro.s.sed the hills of Lebanon and spread

devastation in the southern part of the Bika' round ‘Ain jar“. It

was joined by Raymond of Tripolis, who started from Jubail and
entered the Bika' by way of Munaitcra. Shams ed-daula Turan
shah had just returned in July from a prolonged absence in

Yemen and he led the troops of Damascus against the invaders".

The Latins drove him off and then separated to return home.
It was probably on their way home that a party of them was
defeated by Ibn el-mukaddem of Ba'albek. Between the eastern

and the western accounts it is not ea-sy to decide whether this

Moslem success really counterbalanced the result of the previous

engagemenf*.

Baldwin’s weak state of health made it imperative that a

successor should be provided without delay. It was resolved

accordingly to invite William of Montferrat to come to Palestine

(1175). He landed in Sidon in the beginning of October 1176

and six weeks afterwards married Baldwin’s sister Sybil. Three
months later William himself became ill and he died in the

following June (1177). Except'that Sybil now had a little child,

afterwards Baldwin V, the situation was the same as it had been

before William’s arrival. A “ procurator ” was again required

" Tyre xxi. 1 1 says it started on August ist and it must have been over by the loth

(Tmad ed-din in A.S. iv. 184).

^ Anaegarra in Wm Tyre (Migne’s text). He supposed it was the same as

Palmyra, and Wilken, Bk. iv. 168 f. follows him in his error.

" Beh. iii. 63. Wilken, Bk. iv. 168 wrongly puts this after Saladin’s return to Egypt
in the time when Turan shah was governor of Damascus.

•* Wm Tyre only says without particulars that a few Latins were lost on the w.ay

home. I.A. i. 617 and A.S. iv. 183!, might be understood to say that Ibn el-mukad-

dem’s victory was previous to Turan shah’s defeat.
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and Reginald of Chatillon was chosen. He married the lady of

Kerak and so became lord of the castles by the Dead Sea.

About this time the emperor Manuel sent a fleet of 70 galleys

to co-operate with the Latins in an attack on Egypt. An agree-

ment had been made to this effect some time previou.sly. It was

anticipated that Philip of Flanders would assist the expedition,

lie landed in ‘Akka in August with large forces and was joyfully

received. Fie was offered practically the regency of the kingdom

but refused. His conduct soon met with disapproval. He raised

the question of Sybil’s remarriage to one of his knights and

objected to the continuance of Reginald’s procuratorship.

Finally he refused to take part in the FIgyptian expedition.

As a result of his opposition the Greeks were told that nothing

could be done until the following April. This meant giving up

the expedition altogether. From the battle of Myrokephalon

(1176) until his death in 1180 Manuel was fully engaged in wars

of his own against the sultan of Iconium. Philip desired however

to undertake some enterprise and when it was proposed to

attack the Moslems on the borders of Antioch or Tripolis he

agreed. There was a truce in force but the terms expre.ssly

provided that the Latins might declare it at an end on the arrival

of any crusading prince from the west! Baldwin sent troops

from Jerusalem to co-operate, and from Tripolis a descent was

made on the valley of the Orontes. Hama was attacked on the

14th of November”. But the allies remained there only four

days”. They received news which seemed to promise them
speedy success if they attacked Flarim. The intrigues in

Aleppo against Sa'ad ed-din Kumushtakin had induced E.s-

salih to arrest him and assert for himself a more independent

position. Harim belonged to Kumushtakin and the garrison

would not acknowledge the new rdgime. Thus it was isolated

from its natural supporters and might have yielded to a vigor-

ously conducted attack. Nevertheless the Latin siege dragged on

four months without success. Antioch and its pleasures were too

‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. igtf. It is instructive to note that other iiistorians

blame the Latins for their faithlessness. For a similar condition see page 295 f.

^ Monday aist Jumada i, calendar date 15th November (El-fadil in A.S. iv. 192)

;

‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. rg i calls it 20th Jumada i ; Beh. iii. 64 wrongly gives

Jumada ii. “ I.A. i. 630.
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near for the virtue of the knights. Finally in the third week of

March 117S the garrison admitted reinforcements from Aleppo'.

The Latins recognised that their prospects of success were ended

and they accepted E.s-.salih’s payment to withdraw. After Easter

Philip sailed home from Laodicea.

During 1 177 Saladin remained in Plgypt. Pie was well aware

of the Latin plains to invade that country with the assistance of

the Greeks and he was [ireparod to resLst their attack. Towards the

end of the year, after he received news that the Latina were en-

gaged in the north, he made an incursion into southern Palestine

to effect a diversion. On the 23rd of November^ while the siege

of Ilarim was in progress he arrived before Ascalon. The king

had entered the city a few clays previously with forces which had

been collected to resist the invasion. The knights Templars

wei'c for the most part in Gaza. As the Latins did not venture

to attack next day (24th November), the Moslems scattered

in bands over the country. Ramla, which was deserted, was

burned. In Jerusalem preparations were made for retreat

into the citadel in ca.se of need. The Moslems felt perfectly

secure. On the 25tlr' the king, seeing his opportunity, came

out from Ascalon. After he was joined by eighty Templars the

Latin knights numbered three hundred and seventy-five and

the foot-soldiers were correspondingly numerous. They came

upon Saladin’s main body while it was crossing a stream and

obstructed in its movements by the baggage'*. The Moslems

were already in confusion and were easily routed. The pursuit

was kept up for twelve mile.s. Those who saved themselves did

so at the cost of a trying journey back to Egypt with scant

*• la the last ten days of Ramadan 573 (Beh. ill. <54!. I.A. i. 632 represents

Es-salih as besieginR and taking the castle after the Latins retreated. But all agree

that E.s-.salih secured the withdrawal of the Latins and that probahly implies that he

negotiated for the garrison and that it already acknowledged his authority.

“ ‘Imad ed-din in A..S. iv. 184(1. (Wednesday 29th Juinada i 573) from whom
particulars are taken ; LA. i. 628 f. is le.ss definite. Possibly the beginning of

Jumada i in Beh. iii. 63 (also quoted A.S. iv. 188) is the date when the sultan left

Cairo (cf. Makrizi viii. 526) ; it may however be a textual error.

'' Tyre xxi. 23 ;
so A.S. iv. 184, Friday at the commencement of Jumada il 573 and

Makrizi viii. “jzdf. (Friday 2nd Jumada ii). In Tyre’s text the '‘3rd year of Baldwin IV”

(instead of 4th) is presumably a textual error (cf. xxi. 14 and 26).

“* I. A. i. 628 and A.S. iv. 185. Behn ed-clin on Saladin’s own authority says he

was engaged in a turning movement and was attacked in confusion.
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supplies throug-h rain and cold*. Saladin himself shared in the

experience. He reached Cairo on the 8th of December^. The
extravagant joy of the Latins was scarcely justified by the

extent of their victory. But it was an unusual reverse to be

inflicted on Saladin ^

In 1178 Saladin returned to Syria. From Egypt to Damas-
cus is thirty days easy march'*. On this occasion Saladin did

not take so long. Cairo was left on the 33rd of March, Aila

was passed on the 2nd of April, and Damascus was reached on

the 1 6th of the month". Saladin’s intention was to relieve l.Iarim"

but that he now learned was unnece.s.sary. He .spent the summer
months in Hom.s or its neighbourhood. But the Latins were

apparently more aggressive than him.self^. Possibly the state of

affairs in Aleppo occupied the sultan’s attention. There faction

and intrigue continued rampant. Some of the emirs favoured

Saladin, but as yet they accomplished nothing. In the autumn
a quarrel with Ibn el-mukaddcm of Ba'albek led to hostilities with

* Full paiticulars of ihe invasion are given by Tyre xxi. 20-44.
^ Tmad ed-din in A.S. iv. 188.

® The Mo.slem historians console themselves by a reference to the victory of

Batlin and the comparison shows the serious character of the defeat. The numbers
engaged and the fierceness of the battle may be estimated from the statement that the

Latin losses were rioo killed and 750 wounded (Master of Hospital’s letter in

RBhricht, Beitrage 11 . 128). Wm Tyre’s total number of the Latins engaged, “vix

375 > qnotquot erant j)romi.scimc coiiditionis” (xxi. 22), includes of course only the

knights or those who fought as such (cf. Anon. Rhcn., Recneil v. 517, 370 housemen
and a small number of footvsnldiers). Sicard, Muratori vii. C03, gives the total at

7000 men ;
in Benedict i. 130, 20,000 may be a textual error for the 10,000, which is

the reading of Iloveden 11 . 132. A large part of the army of Jerusalem was engaged
in the siege of Ilarim. The Latin estimates of Saladin’s army are no doubt greatly

exaggerated (26,000 in Tyre xxi. 23, 12,000 Turks and gooo Arabs in Anon. Rhen.
V. .^r?)-

* El-fadil in A.S. iv. 218.

" Tinad ed-din in A.S. iv. 193. Weil ill. 362 and apparently Wilken, Bk. iv. rgi

wrongly have 1179 ; in Goergens, page 20, a.d. 1177 seems to be a misprint.
" ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 193.
’’ In Rabi‘ i 574, commencing 17th August 1178, while Saladin was encamped

beside Homs, the Latins made an expedition against Hama (LA. i. 633). Previous

to this and perhaps before Saladin’s arrival Homs had similarly been attacked (LA.
i. 632 f. in A.H. 373, ending i8th June 1178, more probably after tlie siege of Harim
than before it). Sometime in A.H. 574 Shaizar was attacked by the Latins of Antioch
and some Turkomans were defeated by Raymond of Tripolis (Makrizi viii. 531). In
A.H. 573 (which ended i8th June 1178) the Latins of Jerusalem were moving on their

southern frontiers (Makrizi viii. 528).
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him. It is said that Turan shah desired to have Ba'albek and

that Ibn el-mukaddem would not surrender it. In the third week
of September Saladin invested the town'. The siege was pro-

longed for three months without success, In the beginning of

January“ Saladin returned to Damascus. Some time later Ibn

el-mukaddem accepted Kafr tab and several places in its neigh-

bourhood in exchange for Ba‘albek» The town was handed
over to Turan .shah*.

The Latins of Jerusalem still hoped for an opportunity of

attacking I'lgypt but they were not sufficiently strong". The
building of Castle Jacob", by the Jordan north of Lake Tiberias,

was their only undertaking of importance this year. Perhaps

the troops of Damascus had hara.s.sed the Latins from Banyas

and Damascus although Saladin was absent in the north. In

any case the Latins had reason to be apprehensive because of

the weakness of their northern border. It would have been a

bolder policy to attempt the recovery of Banyas. But the site

of the new castle was well chosen for its purpose. It was built

just beside a ford on the Jordan known as Jacob’s ford. It

guarded the sea road from Damascus, the via niaris, along which

the Moslem invaders swept westward to harry the lowlands of

Galilee, P'rom it also a watch could be kept on the horsennen

who came from Banyas down the open Jordan valley. It was a

considerable undertaking. The building commenced in October

and six months were spent on its construction. The castle -was

’ In the first ten days of Rabi‘ ii, which commence.s i6th September.

“ In the last ten day.s of Knjab {‘Imad ed-din in A.S. Cairo ii. 5).

I.A. i. 633 f. agrees generally with this account and seems to imply that

operations continued for some time after the sultan left Ba'albek before the agreement

was made. Makrizi viii. 530 gives the dale of Turan shah’s occupation as Sliawal

574 (later than 12th March 1179).
" ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. ig6 says that Turan shah went to Egypt in the last ten

days of Dhu’l-ka'da 374, i.e. in the beginning of May H79, leaving representatives in

charge of Ba'albek (Recueil wrongly understands the year to be A.H. 573). Makrizi

viii. 531 explain.? that he took part of Saladiu’s army to Egypt because there was a

scarcity of food supplies in Syria {26th Dhu’l-ka'da 574, 5th May 1179). According

to I.A. i. 640 he resigned Ba'albek and received Alexandria in Dhu’l-ka'da 575

(which commences 29th March 1180) and Ferukh shah then received Ba'albek.

Possibly this is I.A.’s account of the events related by ‘Imad ed-din and Makrizi. If

so the date should be A.H. 374.
” El-fadil in A.S. iv, 193, who mentions a raid after Saladin’s departure.

“ By the Arabic historians called Bail el-ahzan.
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stored with provisions and suits of mail and weapons of every

kind. It was intended to be not only a post of defence but also

a base from which attack might be made. It was given into the

charge of the Templar.s, On all the borders the castles were

now held by the military orders. The building was completed

without interference'. Soon afterwards the pre.scnce of large flocks

in the neighbourhood of Banyas tempted the Latin.s to make an

expedition. They marched by night in tlie hope of effecting a

surprise. But their preparations had been made o[i such a

scale that the Moslems were well aware of their approach. The
sultan's nephew, Tzz cd-din Fciaikh shah, was ordered to watch

their movements at the head of the troops of Damascus. His

instructions were not to engage the enemy until they had

advanced well into Moslem territory. His advance guard how-

ever drew him into a general engagement and lie gained a

brilliant victory (xoth April 1 179). King Baldwin was with the

army and during the fight was in great peril. He was saved by

the devotion of his followers, notably of Humphrey, constable of

the kingdom. Humphrey’s wounds were so severe that he died

twelve days later at Castle Jacob (22nd April)®,

These events drew Salad in again into war with the Latins.

It appears that he offered them 60,000 dinars on condition that

they should destroy Castle Jacob, and that when they refused this

offer he increased it to 100,000 dinars”. Sucli offers can only be

explained on the hypothesis that Saladin would have preferred

to pursue his plans elsewhere as long as the Latin.s remained

inactive. But he judged it unwise to allow them to strengthen

their position as they were attempting to do. From the end of

May* through all the summer he engaged in hostilities against

them. He took up his quarters at Banyas and from there his

troops made incursions in every direction. They penetrated

westward as far as Sidon and Beirut as well as southwards.

' On the 2tst March (n/O) ^ small band of robbers, as Wm Tyre calls them, were
intercepted on a raid and severely defeated (Tyre xxi. 26).

® The dates are from Tyre xxi. 27 ; Tmad ed-din's date (beginning of Dhu’I-kakla,

calendar date arst April) is the day of Humphrey's death, which he supposed took
place on the day of the battle.

“ ‘Imad ed-clin in A.S. iv. 205, Ibn abi Tai in A.S. iv. rpy.

‘ The attack on the castle on May 25tli (Tyre xxi. 27) cannot have been of the

nature of a siege.
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The Latins could not do otherwise than attempt to dislodge

their enemy. Raymond of Tripolis joined the army of Jeru-

salem. From Safcd the Latins marched to Tibnin and then into

the Marj ‘uyun, the valley of the sources of the Jordan. They
numbered looo lances’. As they approached Saladin’s camp it

happened that a detachment of Moslems under Tzz ed-din was

setting out on an expedition. It was a Saturday night, the pth

of June. At once the Moslem chief retired or was driven back.

But when Saladin led out his force.s in the early morning he

inflicted on the Latins a crushing defeat. Many of the leading

knights were slain and many taken prisoners. 'Imad ed-din,

the future historian of these events, was in Saladin’s camp. He
wrote down the names of the prisoners by torch-light in the

early morning (loth June). There were over seventy of theml

This second victory was followed up two months later by

the siege and capture bf Castle Jacob itself. On a Saturday

Saladin’s army arrived, on the following Thursday, August the

30th, the fortress was taken“. The first mines under the walls

were ineffectual. But the miners returned bravely to their work.

On the night of the 29th, Wednesday nighH, the beams sup-

porting the tunnels were set on fire for the second time. As

the wall crashed down the shooting flames caught a store of

wood within and the fabric of the interior itself was set alight.

“ That night the fire kept watch round the castle walls as well

as the Moslem troops." “ The flames spoke a language that all

understood and none required to ask the news®.’’ At dawn on

Thursday the castle was stormed (30th August)®. One hundred

Moslem captives were relea.sed. Seven hundred prisoners, it is

’ Ibn abi Tai in A.S. iv. 202 . ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 200 say.s there were not

less than 10,000 men in the Latin army. Makrizi viii. 532 combines these two

statements into one.

® ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 199. The total number of prisoners is given by El-

fadil in A..S. iv. 203 as 160. In A.S. iv. 199 the number 270 may be an error for 70

;

it is also given by Makrizi viii. 532.
® ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 203!. says the attack lasted from the 19th to the 24th

Rabi‘ i. I. A. i. 638 gives the day of cajJture as 25th Rabi' i and this agrees with the

calendar date for Thursday.
* It is to be remembered that what we call Wednesday night is Thursday night

according to Arabic reckoning.

® El-fadil in A.S. iv. 206, 207. " See note 3.
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said, were taken, but many of them were slain on the way to

Damascus. The Moslems were engaged for some days in

destroying the castle. The dead bodies were so numerous that

plague broke out and caused considerable loss in Saladin’s army.

By this time the Latins were as.semblcd at Tiberias to bring

help to the castle, but when they heard of its capture they retired

without attempting anything. Saladin now resumed hi.s attacks

from Banyas with impunity. Within the range of his move-

ments the Latins were safe only behind the shelter of their towns

and castles. At length in the spring of 1180' Baldwin and his

council asked for peace. Saladin accepted the proposal and

peace was concluded for two years'-. The treaty included

neither Antioch nor Tripolis. In the previous summer Saladin

had found it neces.sary to strengthen his forces in Hom.s and

Hama*. Now he took the aggre.ssive with a brief attack on the

territories of Tripolis. While the Latins kept close in their

castles he plundered the plains in the direction of the capital.

An Egyptian fleet sailed along the coast and troops landed

from it and ravaged the neighbourhood of Antartus (beginning

of June 1180). A few days later Raymond also made j)cacc''.

Antioch may have continued to be the ally of Saladin’s Moslem

enemies®. But internal di.ssensions greatly weakened its power.

Boheraond provoked the condemnation of the church by the

character of his domestic life and the quarrel spread until there

was serious discord between himself and many of his subjects".

^ After the capture of the castle the districts of Sldon, itcirut and Tyre were

ravaged (‘Imaded-dinin A.S, iv. 209) ; on the night of October rjth an Egyptian (leel

made a successful attack on ‘Akka (El-fadii in A.S. iv. 210) ;
in April iiSo Tu ed-din

governor of Ba'alhek attacked the district of .Safed (I. A. i. 640) ;
about thi.s .same time,

perhaps earlier, Tiberias was threatened (Tyre xxi. i).

2 Tyre xxii. 8 ; it may be as.smned that the reference is to the peace concluded in

1180. There does not appear to he much reality in the remark “quodrjue mincpiam

antea dicitur contigisse, paribus legibus foedus inilum est, nihil praecipui noslris .silji

in ea pactione reservantibus ” (xxii. t).

® Taki ed-din was posted in Hama and Nasir ed-din in lloms (‘Iniad ed-din in

A.S. iv. 198). Previous to this there had been an attack from Tripolis on certain

Turkomans (I.A. i. 635, in a.h. 574, ending 7th June 1179).
* Tyre xxii. 2-3 gives particulars.

® The only recorded movement at this period is a raid against Shaizar mentioned
in A.H. 574, ending 7th June 1179 (I.A. i. 635, Tmad ed-din in A.S. iv. 198).

® Wm Tyre gives particulars.
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Antioch had long ceased to be the most important of the Latin

states.

In 1180 an event took place which was the beginning- of

much evil in the history of Jeriusalem. Baldwin’s sister Sybil

and her son were still the nearest heirs to the kingdom. The
proposals for Sybil’s remarriage had come to nothing. Suddenly
in Lent, contrary to all custom, she was married in haste to Guy
of Lusignan. Sybil was only 2

1
years of age and the marriage

was in accr)rdance with her wi.sh. Yet it was an unfortunate

choice for the kingdom. Guy was a knight of no particular

ability and with nothing substantial to recommend him, since

good looks will not save a kingdom. Many were alienated,

and particularly Raymond of Tripoli.s. An opposition party

was created. Raymond kept away from Jerusalem altogether

during the next two years and when he announced his intention

of visiting Tiberias in 1182 the king at first forbade his coming'.

The incident exemplifies the attitude of the parties to one

another. Such occurrences embittered feeling and kept alive

old jealousies''. The schism continued to work its evil effects

until the kingdom was overthrown.

During the remainder of 1180 Saladin occupied himself in

northern Syria. It does not appear that the death of Saif

ed-din Gazi of Mo.sul on the 29th of June had any influence on

his doings. Another brother, Tzz ed-din Mas'ud, succeeded him.

E.s-.salih of Aleppo still continued to hold his precarious posi-

tion", but Ra'ban and the district round was Saladin’s possession

and this was threatened by the extending power of Kilij Arslan

of Rum. In the summer of 1179 there had been a battle in

which Taki ed-din ‘Omar commanded Saladin’s army and gained

a victory*. But negotiations more than fighting now occupied

' Tyre xxii. 9.

2 Makrizi viii. 545, without an exact date but apparently refetring to the end of

Dhu’l-ka'da 577 (ist week of April Ii8e), say.s that Saladin concluded a treaty in

Egypt with an envoy of the count of Tripolis. Possibly this agreement was a direct

result of the quarrel spoken of above. It may be noted, however, that Makrizi says

nothing of Raymond’s treaty with Saladin in June 1180. Raymond joined in the

operations against Saladin in May (Tyre xxii. 14).

8 Beh. iii. 64 f.

* About the time when Castle Jacob was destroyed (I.A. i. 639 f.).
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Saladin. Peace was made on the 2nd of October (ii8o)\ In

the month following he led an expedition against Piipen the

Armenian. Peace with him was made in November*. Saladin

on his way south reached Hama towards the 20th of the month®.

In January Ii8l Saladin returned to Egypt. He remained

there until May 1182. It was the last vi.sit which he paid to

Egypt •*. During the years which follow, until his death, he was

occupied with little intermission in the Latin war. It is note-

worthy that during this year in Egypt he pushed on a .scheme

of great fortifications round Alexandria. He apprehended an

attack from Europe at this point and was resolved to be pre-

pared. liis peace with the emperor Alexius II in the autumn of

1181“ was a guarantee that no Greek fleet would assist in the

attack. From this time onwards his relations with the Greeks

were friendly. While thus occupied Saladin was hopeful that he

might be able to join in the next pilgrimage to Mekka (April

1182). His plans in this respect were frustrated. The truce

with the Latins was broken before the appointed time expired.

Each side accuses the other of breach of faith. Perhaps the

doings of Reginald of Chatillon, governor of Kerak, were the

first and chief cause of the rupture. His position commanded
the caravan road between Syria and Egypt and he made the

way insecure for travellers*. About the commencement of

December 1181’' he went .so far as to plan an expedition into

Arabia. He was closely tracked by ‘Izz cd-din and the troops

of Damascus and compelled to return without having accom-

plished anything of consequence. On the other hand a pilgrim

^ Bell. iii. 66 (lotli Junmcla i 576).

* I.A. i. 64s (Jumada u 576); the citadel of Bche.sna was burned and left in ruins

by the invaders {MaUri/.i viii. 536). Rupen is usiially called Ibn Latin by the Arabic'

historians.

* End Jumada ii (‘Iniad ecl-din in A.S. iv. 21a)
;
he arrived in Damascus on isl

Rajab, 21st November (Makrizi viii. 536).
* ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 217.

5 Jnmada ii 577 (Makrizi viii. 539); in the preceding summer (.Safar 577) there

was an embassy from Constantinople in Cairo negotiating peace.

* Ernoul 546 records an attack on a Damascus caravan in it So or ttSi (whilst

Saladin was in “yemen,” i.e. perhaps during his northern campaign in iiSo). What
may be another version of the same incident is given on p. 96 f. as if it occurred

shortly before the invasion of 1183. The earlier date may be preferred since the

attack could not be a breach of faith in 1 183.
’’ At the time of the death of El-malik es-.7aiih (‘Imad ed-din in x\.S. iv. 214).
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ship with 1500 passengers on board* was wrecked nearDamietta
and the passengers an'd their property were seized by Saladin“.

So both sides felt themselves aggrieved. Saladin had other

reasons for returning to Syida in the beginning of 1182, but

retaliation on the Latins was one of the objects he had in view
and this guided his first movements.

The sultan left Cairo on the nth of May and reached

Damascus on the 22nd of June“. Many mercliants and civilians

were glad of the convoy and accompanied him, These made
the march slower than usual. Besides, dread of the occupants of

the castles by the Dead Sea imposed precaution and led to the

choice of a circuitous route, Reginald was soon informed of

Saladin’s approach and persuaded the king to endeavour to

intercept him. It is said that the enterprise was mismanaged'

and certainly the Moslem caravan reached Damascus quite

unharmed. Moreover the absence of the army of Jerusalem

* Tyre xxii. !4, Tmacl ed-din in A.S, iv. 217 gives the prisoners as 1676 in

number, whioli corresponds witli .sufficient closene.ss. He s.ay.s however there were

2500 persons on board (iv. 216). l.A. i. 65s evidently refers to this shipwreck but

date.s it ne.xt year wlion .Saladin was attacking Beirut.

“ A.S it was a pilgrim ship the date proliably falls before Easier 11S2. Tlii.s agrec.s

with Tyre’s indefuiile date (xxii. 14). A.S. simply gives a.ii. 577, Wm Tyre makes
it clear that Saladin seized the ship as a means of pulling jircssure on the C.alins to

remedy the grievances which he had against them. It may be assumed that Reginald’s

acts were ihe chief burden of the Moslem complaint. Wm Tyre indicates the Latin

answer to the sultan’s demands when he says that they were “almost impossible ’’ to

satisfy and when he remarks of Reginald “quod Arabes quosdam...cepisso diceretur.”

Ernoul jiq f. says that the king endeavoured without succe.ss to get Reginald to make
reparation. Another charge against the Latins was that they had seized Mo.slein

merchant .ships against the terms of the treaty {‘Imad ed-din in A.S. Goergens 30).

Makrizi viii. 539 mentions the capture of one off the Egyptian coast in Rabi’ i 577
(commences isth July ii8r) but for this the Latins of Syria may not have been

responsible.

* Sth Muharram 378 (l.A. i. 631, ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 217, Makrizi viii. 347)

and T7th Safar (‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 218, Beh. iii. 68, Makrizi viii, 548). l.A.

i- 63 1
gives II til fiafar as the date of the arrival in Damascius.

Tyre xxii. 15 says that the Latins instead of occupying “Gerba’’ and “ Ras

el-rasit ” where there were abundant supplies of water allowed Saladin to reach first

the one and then the other without molestation. The original position of the Latins

was at Petra (Tyre xxii. 14). Saladin raided their territories at the head of his troops

for several days, whilst the civilians and the impedimenta under his brother Taj el-

mululc Buri made their way safely past at some distance to the east (‘Imad ed-din in

A.S. iv. 217 and I.A.). The sultan rejoined his brother in a week’s time [ba‘ad

’usdu‘, translated by Recueil "quelqius semaines apr^s’’). For Ideutifications of places

on the line of march see Clermont Ganneau in the Revue Biblique, 1906, pp. 464 ff.

ISs, c.
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had left its territories defenceless and given ‘Izz ed-din of

Damascus his opportunity. It is not said whether he crossed

the Jordan to the north or to the south of lake Tiberias. Either

way led to the district round Tiberias and the great central

plain Marj ibn ‘Ammar which were traversed and ravaged by

his troops. Even the neighbourhood of ‘Akka was reached and

the little town of Daburiya on the northern extremity of the

plain was plundered. On the way back the cliff fortress of

1-Iabi.s Jaldek was capturedk It was one of the few strongholds

which the Latins still held in the district of Suwad east of tiie

Jordan^ It was taken by storm within five days of the first

attack and many believed that the loss was due to treachery.

When Saladin reached Damascus his nephew was able to report

this capture and also that he had found his way to the very

heart of the enemy’s country. It was decided to repeat the

attack at once on a larger scale.

When the Latins at Petra found that Saladin had slipped

past them they hurried back and took up their p(jsition at

Saifuriya. The spot was well chosen. From it they could ad-

vance to meet attack by whichever way the enemy approached

from Damascus ;
by the road from Banyas, by the “ sea road

”

north of Tiberias, or through the Wadi Jalut past Baisan. They
were often to meet there in the hurrying years that follow.

They were not mistaken in thinking that Saladin would attack

them now. His nephew’s experience drew him on. Some
weeks later he crossed the Jordan south of lake Tiberias and

encamped before the city of that name on the night of the 19th

of July". From there detachments were sent in various direc-

tions. The outskirts of Baisan were plundered and the valley

of the Jordan. Jinin and the plaii) as far as 'Akka were

^ ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. iiS; I.A. i. 6sr (in Safnr 578, beginning fith June);

Tyre xxii. 15. Makdzi viii. 547 calls the fortress Shaldf.

® It was sixteen miles from Tiberias, Tyre xxii. rj.

2 El-fadil in A.S. iv. a ig says Saladin started from Damascus on Monday ytb Rabi‘

i (12th July, calendar date iitb July) and reached Tiljerias on the night of Tuesday
19th Rabi‘ i 578. As tile day of the week and the day of tlie montli do not agree in

the latter case 19 is probably a textual error for 15 {
= 2oth July, calendar date lylli

July). The night of the 20th in Arabic reckoning is however what we call the night

of the 19th. Makrizi viii. 549 dales Saladin’s return to hi.s own territories cm

loth Rabi‘ i; this mitst be a textual error for aoth Rabi' i.
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raided^ for the second time that summer. The Latin array now
advanced to repel the invader. A battle was fought in the valley

between Tiberias and Baisan under the walls of the newly built

castle of Kaukab or Belvoir. Neither side could claim a decisive

victory. Probably the re.sult was a check to the sultan’s army“,

although his secretary El-fadi) sent a letter to the caliph an-

nouncing victory in glowing terms’. It would not however have
brought the Moslem campaign to an end had not Saladin’s

interests in tlie north called him in that direction. As he left

the south, accordingly, he covered his departure and alarmed

the Latins by a movement in another quarter. In the Bika‘ he

learned that the Egyptian fleet had fulfilled his instructions to

attack the coast** and was now lying before Beirut. He moved
at once in the same direction, laid waste the district round and

even threatened the town itself (beginning of August)®. On the

evening of the third day he retired satisfied with the alarm

he had caused”. The movement had indeed been sufficiently

alarming. After the battle of Kaukab the Latins in uncertainty

fell back on Saffuriya. When they heard of the attack on

Beirut- they marched at once to its relief and a fleet was fitted

out in Tyre. Then came the news that Saladin was gone and

after this the Latin army dispersed.

After Saladin’s departure the Moslem attack slackened

1 I. A. i. 652.
** ‘Imad ed-din in A..S. iv. 218 and I.A. i. 653 are noL e(Tu.sive in their account of

the “victory” and the letter to the caliph (iv. jiSf.) i.s singularly lacking in detaii.s.

'J’yre xxii. 16 give.s a more reliable account, frankly acknowledging Latin lo,sses but

doscrilting the Itattle as drawn.

” Even tile l)attle of Ramla was announced in Egypt as a victory. An extract

from William of Tyre’.s account of the battle of Kiuikab (xxii. 16) may be given

because of its reminder of newspaper reports in the earlier part of the South African

war: “we have not Iteen able to ascertain exactly the number of the enemy slain.

The reason is that they carried away their dead so as to lu'de their casualties from us.

I'hey buried their dead secretly on the following night in their camp to prevent the

knowledge of their loss being an encouragement to us. Their total losses may be

estimated at about 1000."

* Tmad ed-din in A.S. iv. 223.

® Tyre xxii. 17.

” I.A.’s statement (i. 653) that he was resolved to capture Beirut is quite incon-

sistent with the situation. Tyre xxii. 18 has a similar statement and supposes that

Saladin retired because he heard of the Latin prepai-ations against him. But there is

no evidence of his making such preparations as a siege required.

15—2
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although peace was not renewed. The Egyptian fleet wa.s

troublesome, especially in the spring of 1183 when the pilgrim

season came again. El-'adil was governor of Egypt but in that

direction neither side was very activeh The Latina regarded

Saladin’s aksence as giving them a favourable opportunity for

operations against the territories of Damasems, They felt in-

•sulted, indeed, as William of Tyre the chancellor of the king-

dom expresses it, that he should have gone away without fir-st

making a truce with them. It was a mark of contempt for

their power which they desired to show was unmerited. In

September Tzz ed-din of Damascus died and was rejilaced by

Shams ed-din ibn el-mukaddem“. Po.ssibly it was after this

that their first expedition was made. It was against the district

of Bosra and was merely a plundering raid. Moslem horsemen

watched their movements but did not attack them". On the

way back they besieged Flabis Jaldek in the Suwad and re-

captured it within three weeks (October)'*, A second expedition,

in December, before Christmas, consisted only of mounted men.

They crossed Jacob’s ford and advanced towards Damascus.

They reached Dariya and from there inflicted what damage they

could. But the troops of Damascus were stationed in front of

the orchards and Moslem horsemen .swept round and round the

camp cutting off stragglers, so that finally the Latins turned

back from this point". Reginald of Kerak won the credit of

conceiving a more daring and effective plan. He built ships

and had them transported on camel-back to the Red Sea.

There he divided his expedition. The Moslem garrison of Aila

had caused him considerable annoyance. He therefore left two
ships and part of his forces to attempt the capture of the town.

The rest of the expedition .sailed south to attack the holy citie.s

of Arabia. EMadil sent ships from Egypt in pursuit of them.

^ In August -1181 El-'adil attacked Datum (Tyrexxii. ry) and in the .spring of i:8j
there was an encounter between .some of his troops and the garrison of Dannn (‘Imacl

ed-din in A.S. iv. 239; Makrizi ix. fff.).

2 I.A. i. 659 (Jumada i 578) in agreement with Tmad ed-din iv. 233. Rajjtb 577
in Beh. iii. 68 mu.st be regarded as an error.

® Tyre xxii. 30. I.A.’.s one reference to an expedition (i. 655) agrees in d.2te witli

this (September or October 1182) but the mention of Dariya shows confusion with
the .second expedition (Tyre xxii. 22).

Tyre xxii. 21. Tyre xxii. 22.
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The Latins were overtaken and defeated (February 1183)'.

They disembarked from their ships in order to escape by land.

After being pursued and harassed for some days they finally

succeeded in escaping northwards.

Meantime Saladin was adding to his dominions those parts

of Nureddin’s sultanate which had hitherto remained in other

hand.s. On the 4th of December 1181“ El-malik c.s-.salih had
died. Saladin wa.s then in Egypt and lamented his absence

from Syria at such a crisis, for he claimed that he was the only

rightful heir. In spite of his protests Aleppo passed into the

hands of ‘Izz cd-din of Mosul. On the 27th of February of the

following year (1182), however, that prince agreed to hand it

over to his brother, 'Imad ed-din’. This roused Saladin’s hopes

afresh, for he had now a less formidable rival to deal with,

When he left Egypt in May 1182 the conquest of Aleppo was

what he principally had in view. He announced to the caliph

that his purpose was to engage in the holy war, and he did

actively devote himself for a time to this end. The opportunity

was good and he did not allow it to pass. But he furthered

thereby his ulterior plan also, for his zeal commended all his

interests to the caliph. His main object for the moment was

revealed when he proceeded north in the end of August. He
passed Aleppo on the 22nd of September"', marching slowly

towards the Euphrates, for he was negotiating all the time with

the caliph and the emirs of Mesopotamia". His intention was

to strike first at Mo.sul rather than Aleppo. Throughout the

winter of 1182-83 he made continuous if not rapid progress and

when he turned back to Syria a long list of conquered cities

stood to the credit of his victories". He laid siege to Aleppo

^ Shawal 578, commencing 28111 January (‘Imad ed-clin in A.S. iv. 230). Further

particulars ate given by Makrizi viii. 551.
" Friday 25th Rajab 577 (Makrizi viii. 545 and, without the day, Beh. iii. 66).

I. A. i. 647 gives the month only; Kem. Blochet 67, Friday 20th Rajab 577.
" 2ist Shawal (Beh. iii. 67).

" 2tst Jumada i 578 (Beh. iii. 69). He arrived at Aleppo on the i8th and

spent three days in the neighbourhood. The same dates are given by Makrizi viii.

649 -

" El-fadil in A.S. iv. 227.

" Most particulars are given by Kem., who now seems to become again a valuable

source ; cf. also Makrizi viii. 550.
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itself on the 2ist of May 1183^ After the siege had lasted to

the nth of June the city was so reduced that 'Imad ed-din

agreed to hand it over in exchange for some of Saladin’s recent

conquests*. On the 22nd of June IJarim also passed into

Saladin’s posse.ssion He remained in Aleppo until the 14th

of August'*. Bohemond of Antioch surrendered to him the

Mo.slem pri-soners in his possession and was granted peace”.

There was little now to fear from the knights of Antioch". In

order to get money Bohemond sold Tarsus in Cilicia to the

Armenian prince Rupen’.

Saladin’s was now a proud position. All Nureddin’s pos.ses-

sions in Syria and beyond its northern borders were his; bcsidc.s

these he ruled Egypt and exercised authority in Arabia itself.

He was the most powerful Mo.slem prince of his time, With

pardonable exaggeration his chancellor El-fadil declares that

there was no Moslem land that was not subject to him. All

this power he was resolved should be devoted to the holy war.

He declares his intention in a letter written about this time

in these words: “in gratitude for the divine favour we must

Saturday idth Muharram 579 (Makrizi ix. 7 and, without the day, Bell. iii. 71,

Kem. Blochct 76 = iv. 164) ;
t6th Muliarram in Ibn Kh.’s text of Beh. was accordingly

a textual error (iv. 509).

“ Saturday i8th Safer (Makrizi ix. 7) or 17th Safar (Beh. iii. yc, Ivem. Uloehel

78=iv. 166), I. A. i. tiCe gives i8th Safar as the date of the evacuation. Beh. wlio

is Adler and more exact says it was the 23rd before Saladin took po.s.ses.sloii.

" J9th Safar 579 (Bell. iii. 73), a Wednesday (A.S. iv. 23S) and so June eeiid not

23rd. In the (ext of Urn abi 'I’ai (in A.S. iv. 237 and Cairo ii. 2O, line 33) rglh .Safar

is evidently a textual error, for the narrative continues : Saladin after spending two nights

there returned to Aleppo on the 3rd Kabi‘ i (sadtli June), This agrees exactly with

the reading 29th .Safar, Ralii* i being the following Moslem montii. (The Recueil

editor has mistaken the year and makes Havim surrender on June 24tli and Saladin

return to Aleppo on 7th July 1182.) A.S. iv. 238 quotes Beha ed-din for the reading

19th .Safar, but gives the day as Wednesday in accordance with tlio correct reading.
* 22nd Rabi‘ ii (Beh. iii. 73, Kenr. Blochet 8o=iv. 168, Makrizi ix. 8).

” Tmad ed-din in A.S. iv. 239 (cf. Tyre xxii. 24).

® Their only recent recorded movement was against IJarim after Es-.salih’s death,

probably in the beginning of 1182, The Alepins endeavoured without advantage to

secure them as allies against Saladin (Tmad ed-din in A.S. iv. 214). In 1184 the

ruler of Antioch made an expedition against Idarim and gained a success over some
Arabs at “the iron bridge,” possibly about the time of Saladin’s withdrawal from the

neighbourhood of Kerak in September (Barheb. 399 f., where the date A.H, 588 is a
misprint for a.ii. 580 ; cf. Syriac text, p. 392).

^ Tyre xxii. 24 (after the jieace with Saladin).
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expend our power and redouble our resolution and employ
every weapon against the accursed Franks.” He was pledged

by his promises to the caliph and by the recognition he had
received from him. But his own deepest desires also drew him
to the enterprise. Success was not a foregone conclusion, yet

the promise of victory was bright. Even the united power of

the Latins was inferior to his re.sourccs. If Europe allowed him
time success was almost certain. It is a superficial view, how-
ever, that brands the Latins of the period as a degenerate race.

The charge of degeneracy brought against them by William of

Tyre, laudator teinporis acti, has become a commonplace of the

historians who follow his guidance. But in the actual struggle

there was no falling off in the valour and the zeal that were

displayed. The knights fought as bravely as ever. They were

still the devoted soldiers of the Cro.ss, whose “precious wood”
they carried into battle even more constantly than of old.

There was disunion, indeed, amongst them, and want of com-

petent leadership hurried them to their ruin. But when were

these blemishes ever wanting in their history? The faction and

the strife that paralysed their efforts had been there from the

beginning. Some of their leadens, at least, were probably equal

to those who had led them to victory in times pa.st. Yet the
'

situation was greatly changed. They had now an enemy who
was sure to take advantage of their dissensions and their

mistakes
;

the Moslems were stronger and more united than

they had ever been before. The Latins, in short, were too few

for the enemy they had to encounter. Their power to offer

a permanent resistance to Saladin’s attack depended on the

amount of support that came from Europe. The Syrian Latins

by themselves were like men fighting with destiny. They took

counsel together in the way men always do when the evil is

beyond their control
;
they talked and wrangled and knew in

their hearts that there was no real remedy. A council was held

in Jerusalem in February 1183 to discuss the position of affairs.

The only practical result is of some interest in itself. An
income tax was imposed. The proceeds were to be devoted to

the defence of the kingdom and to no other purpose. It was a

graduated tax like its modern representatives. It was also
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announced as temporary and exceptional. After this the

knights of the kingdom waited until Saladin should return.

Their uncertainty was soon .set at rest. Saladin had decided

to attack Jerusalem, and the Latin army assembled again at

Saffuriya.

Saladin anived in Damascus on the 24th of Augu.st, having

spent ten day.s on the journey from Aleppo. lie wa.s rc.solved to

invade Palestine at once. He lay for some day.s by “ the wooden
bridge ” gathering his forces and he left the territories of Damascus
on the 28th of September. A day’s march brought him close to

the Jordan, where he rested. lie crossed next morning early

(29th September) and advanced on Baisan, which he found

deserted. A day was spent in ravaging the Jordan valley (El-gor).

Next day the army moved up the Wadi Jalut and camped by the

fountain at the head of the valley (‘Ain Jalut). On the march
a band sent out to reconnoitre encountered the troops of Kcrak
and Shaubak on their way to join the main army. An engage-

ment followed in which many of the Latins were killed or taken

prisoners. The news caused great joy in the Moslem army and
was hailed as an omen of further victory (30th September)'. On
the following day the Latins advanced from Saffuriya. They
took up their position at El-fula®, within a mile of Saladin’s

position, beside another fountain. It seems that the Latin army
numbered thirteen hundred knights and fifteen thousand foot

soldier's®. The oldest men did not remember the gathering of

such a host. A fresh crusade had recently arrived and even the

crews of the Italian ships which carried it swelled their numbens.
It is unlikely that Saladin’s army was equally numerous. But

' All these facts and dates are from Beh. iii. Other autlioiities agree. Tyre
xxii. <16 supposes that the Moslems first encamped at Ttibania (El-fula), hut he has

been misled by the fact that the Moslem troops skirmished lliere witli tlie Latins as

they advanced (Beh. iii. 75)- Ernoul seem.s to combine two accounts of the Latin

advance (cf. note a). “The wooden bridge” is supposed by the Recueil editor to

have been at El-kcswa, a few miles south of Damascus.
“ Beh. iii. 75. Wm Tyre calls the place Tubania. Ernoul 98 f. makes the Latins

advance in two stages: on Friday (solh) they reached "le Feve” (El-fula) and then
on Saturday (1st October) “le Fontaine de Tubanie.” Kem. Blochet 81 = iv. 169 says
the Latin camp was at ‘Am Jalut, which was Saladin's camping-ground.

® Tyre xxii. 27; ‘Imad ed-din agrees closely (1500 knights, as many Turkopoles
and 15,000 fool).
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the Latins were resolved to remain on the defensive. Sybil’s

husband Guy was their nominal leader. William of Tyre does

not positively assert that it was jealousy of his advancement
and dissension among the chiefs that prevented the Latins from

taking the offensive, but, plainly he inclines to this view. The
strength of Saladin’s position was given as a reason for not

moving and tlic probability of his having a greater number of

troops with him than appeared. The Latins entrenched them-
selves on the hill-slo[)es' and refu.sed to be drawn from their

defences. There was skirmishing with the outposts of the enemy
and Moslem detachments scoured the country in all directions.

They disturbed the monastery of St Elias on Jcbcl ct-tur

(mount Tabor) and the citizens df Nazareth were alarmed by
soldiers who looked clown into the town from the neighbouring

hills. " With the sword as their pen they wrote ruin on the

Latin towns" is the picturesque but exaggerated report of El-

facliP. For a week the Latins declined to engage in battle, until

Saladin at last withdrew (6th October)”. It was more difficult

for him to obtain provisions than it was for his oiDponentst By
their defensive policy the Latins forced Saladin to retire and so

far they had been successful.

Saladin was not discouraged by the is.sue of his invasion. The
weakness of the Latins was as manifest as their strength. When
the Moslems retreated they did so only to change the point and

manner of their attack. Saladin reached Damascus on the 13th

of October”: he left it nine days later” in order to attack one of

the castles by the Dead Sea. The siege of Kerak was com-

menced about the beginning of November^. After a short time

” ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 245, El-fadtl in A.S. iv. 247.

” El-fadil in A..S. iv. 246.

” Thursday i6th Jumada ii (‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 245). Similarly El-fadil iv,

247. I. A. i. 66,4, Kem. Blochet 8l=iv. 169 and Beh. iii. 75 call it the 17th. Tyre

xxii. 27 says that the enemy .spent seven or eight days in Latin territoiy and retired

“on the eighth day or rather the ninth.”

* Wm Tyre, Beh. and Kera. all refer to this as the cause of retreat.

” Thursday 24th Jumada ii 579, calendar date 14th October (Beh. iii. 76 ; without

the day of the week Kern. Blochet 82=iv. 170, and Makrizi ix. 9).

” Saturday 3rd Rajab 579, 22nd October (Makrizi ix. 9 ;
without the day Beh. iii. 76).

5' Scarcely a month after the retreat from Palestine (Tyre xxii. 28). Besides the

siege lasted a month (xxii. 30) and is known to have ended on December 4th.
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the suburbs were occupied and the whole population crowded

into the castle. The siege was pressed with the help of eight

siege engines and the defence was maintained with difficulty.

El-‘adil of Egypt joined his brother with reinforcements on the

22nd of November’. The hopes of the besieged depended on
the army of the kingdom. Throughout November the strife of

parties in Jerusalem prevented help being given, but finally on

the 4th of December a relieving force arrived*. Saladin recog-

nised that the relief was effectual and withdrew his trooii.s.

El-‘adil did not return to Egypt. He desired to be governor

of Aleppo and northern Syria. Possibly the sultan wished 'to

have him there to protect his interests and to gather levies for

the Latin war. Taki ed-din ‘Omar went to Egypt and El-fadil

accompanied him as his adviser
;
they started together from

Kerak. EI-‘adiI journeyed without delay by Damascus on to

Aleppo*. During the winter there were embas.sies and negotia-

tions concerning affairs in Mesopotamia and in March (1184)

El-‘adil had an interview with the sultan in Damascus^ P'inally

both he and the new governor of Egypt received instructions to

bring forces to join in a renewed attack on Kerak. There was
considerable delay before troops from such a distance could be
assembled. The northern levies reached Damascus in the first

week of July. Taki cd-din joined the sultan near Kerak on the

30th of the same month. It was not until the 13th of August
that the fortress was invested'. On this occasion only the ca.stle

’ Bell. iii. 76 (4lh Sha'ban 579). Kem. Blocliet 8^=:iv. 170 notes a .special atlaek
on the castle on thi.s .same date.

* 16th Sha'Ijan (Beh. iii. 77). According to Ernoul 105 f. Kalaclin made an
expedition into Palestine before he returned to Dama.scus (.see p. 235, n. 3).

* J aki ed-din left for Egypt the day before Saladin left for Damascus (lieh. iii. 77).
Saladin and El-‘adil reached Damascus on December lath (24th Sha'ban), tite latter

started for Aleppo on the 2olh (2nd Ramadan) and arrived there on the 3oih
(assuming that Friday 22nd Ramadan [579] in Kem. Blochet 82 = iv. 170 should he
read 12th Ramadan). Beh. iii, 77 makes and Ramadan the day that the governorship
was confen'ed on El-‘adil. He afterwards paid a short visit to Damascus cm the
19th of March (4th Dhu’l-hijja) and then returned again to Aleppo (Beh. iii. 70).

^ Beh. in, 78 f.

' Beh. iii, 80 f. gives these particulars. The Recueil text omits the date when tite

sultan left Ras el-ma (2nd Rahi' ii, 13th July, as quoted from Beh. by A.S. iv. 250).
In the quotation from Beh, by A.S. iv, 250, 14th Jumada i is a textual error for 4tli

Jumada i (i3tli August). Makrizi ix. 13 contains the same error.
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was defended by the Latins. It was separated from the houses

lower down the hill by a deep ravine which was more formidable

than any moat. After a few days’ attack Saladin resolved to fill

up this chasm so as to be able to deliver a direct assault upon
the walls

(
7'hursday i6th Augiist)k This was accomplished and

at the same time the siege engines bombarded the castle with

terrifying effect. There was hope in the Moslem camp that

succe.s.s would soon crown the.se efforts. But when news was
brought that a Latin army was advancing from Jeru.salcm

Saladin judged it prudent to meet them on the way. He found

them posted at El-wala, a spot very difficult of access, and accord-

ingly took up his position just opposite them at Heshban. After

some days he drew back on Ma‘in and this gave the Latins an

opportunity to escape him. By a night march they reached

Kerak (3rd September)®. The Latins had in a measure outwitted

Saladin but they had forgotten that Palestine was now exposed

to his attack. A detachment of Moslem troops at once crossed

the Jordan with orders to carry fire and sword into the heart of

the country. Nablus, Sebastiya and Jinin were attacked and

plundered. The expedition rejoined Saladin at Ras el-ma on

the haj road®; it had been absent le.ss than a week'*. The whole

1 Tluinsday 7th Jumaclii i, caluiular date 17th August, ‘Iiiiad ocl-din in A.S. iv. 255.
® The account hero is chiefly horn Tmad ed-din in A..S. iv. 2S.).lf. ; the names

Ile.slihan and Jfa'in are from Ueli. iii. 8r anti the notes of time from I.A. i. fid/. The
exact date, 3rd September (Monday 26th Jumada i, calendar date 4tli Septemtrer), i.s

from Makrizi ix. 11 . It is correctly given by Beh. (iCth Jumada 1
)
but wrongly quoted

from him in A.S. iv. 2,31, as adth Jumada ii. Possibly the date when Saladin withdrew

from Kerak i.s given by Makrizi ix. 12 as Thursday istlr Jumada i 580 (23rd August,

calendar date 24th August); the translation appears to be inexact and the date

Thursday 25th Jumatia i certainly contains a textual error. The date assigned to

Iil-‘adil’s arrival at Kerak (19th Jumada i) which is suspicious in tire light of Beh. iii.

80 f. (cf. Tmad ed-din in A.S. iv, 249) becomes impossible if this corrected reading

be accepted,

“ The representation follows Beh. iii. 82. I.A. and Tmad ed-din almost imply

that Saladin led the invasion himself. So Ernoul 103 f. who relates the expedition as

a continuation of the siege of 1183 (he does not speak of the siege of 1184). Makrizi

ix. 13 says Nablus, Jinin, Zar'in and Jalut were plundered and burned, that Nablus

was .stormed on Friday the last day of Jumada i (7th September) and that the

expedition recrossed the Jordan on Sunday 2nd Jumada ii (9th September).

* Benedict i. 341 f. under the year 1185 has an account of an invasion of Palestine

which irray he identified with this. In 1185 there was peace. The leader of the

expedition according to his account was a renegade Templar, Robert of St Albans.

He dates the event before the Feast of St Peter ad vincula (ist August).
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army reached Damascus on the 15th of September'. The Latin

forces having spent some time strengthening Kerak returned to

Jerusalem.

About this time Saladin received news that his possessions

in Mesopotamia wore again in danger. lie decided to make
peace with Jeru.salem that he might be free to deal with tire

situation in the north. When Raymond on Irchaif of the Latin

king made overturc.s to him peace was arranged for a period of

four years'-' from the following Easter (ist April 1185). Of
course the intervening months until Easter were also included

in the duration of the truce". Saladin left Damascus some time

in February' and he was absent in the north for fifteen months.

Although it suited Saladin’s plans to liavc peace with Iris

opponents, the first overtures seem to have been made by the

Latins. The experience of tire years 1 183-84 had shown how fatal

the dis.sensions witliin the kingdom might prove to be at any
moment if the war with Saladin were continued. The causes of

the discord have been already stated. Baldwin .struggled bravely

to discharge his duties and accompany his troops in the field.

But in spite of this every campaign raised afresh the question

who should take the king’s place. Guy’s marriage with Sybil
had given him a strong claim. In 1182, during the later opera-

' Snlurday 7th Juinaila it (Beh. iii. Sj and Mnkrizi ix. 1^).
" Ernoii! i2.f i.s iiere the aiilliorily. The confused narrative of Benedict i.

and 359 i.s inconsistent with liis re|>resentation ami yet supplie.s a certain amount of
conlinnation of it. Benedict makes the truce consist of two terms, the second an
extension of the first. The first was to last until “next F.aster,” i.e. Kaster of 1186
(seeing the year in (jue.stion i.s 1185) ; llie .second for tlireo years longer. This agrees willt

Ernoul in making tire Inice commence in 1185 and la,st in all for nearly four years.
It is however impossihle that Guy should have renewed the truce, for he was not king
in April 1186, and the date of the arrangement of the truce is given in the wrong
year 1 185 (6-9 months too late). Tire second error is a consecjucnce of the mistake
of dating the Moslem invasion of ir84 in 1185 (see p. 333, n. 4).

" It is obvious from Saladin’s movements that the peace must have been concluded
at the end of 1184 or the very commencement of 118.6 (note 4). Ernoul apparently
puts it later than the death of Baldwin IV, but that mu.st itself be determined in jiarl

hy the date of the treaty. For the practice of dating the duration of a truce from
Easter and including the intervening months as additional to the yeans of the treaty
compare Richard’s treaty with Saladin in irpe (Chap. V, p. eSd).

Dhu’l-kn‘da 580, ending 4th March 1185, Kern. Blochet 85=iv. 173. Makrizt
ix. 14 says he arrived, in I;Iama on the eoth Dhu'l-ka‘da (22nd February) and remained
there until the end of the year 580 (ends 3rd April ii8s). Hama may be regarded as
a textual error for Kem.’s Ilaleb (Alepixi) or vice versa-
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tions at least, Raymond of Tripolis seems to have been leader.

But in the camp at Saffuriya in September 1183 Baldwin com-

mitted the direction of affairs to Guy. In fact he almost

abdicated in Guy’s favour and this mortified Raymond and
estranged his friends. But Guy was not strong enough to assert

liis position and this seems to have been the principal cause of

the inaction which the Latins di.sp!ayed on that occasion. As
Baldwin had nut long to live the further ciucslion of the succession

to tlie throne was involved in the arrangements that were made.

As early as November 1183 Baldwin saw the impossibility of a

settlement on the lines of his first attempt. After a dispute he

had with Guy he was still more inclined to listen to other

proposals. Towards the end of November he announced his

intention of resuming his former power. At the same time he

permitted his nephew, a child scarcely five years old, to be

crowned his heir (20th of November)^ This change, by itself,

was not sufficient. It was no great advantage to have a boy king

co-regent with a dying prince. A few days later, accordingly, on

the way to Kerak, Baldwin made a further concession to Ray-

mond’s party, The count was recognised as leader of the expedi-

tion. The estrangement between the king and Guy was now
accentuated. Baldwin desired if possible to annul his marriage,

but this could not be accomplished. At a council held in ‘Akka

the patriarch, the Master of the Temple and the Master of the

knights of St John all spoke in Guy’s favour and when they

were not listened to they left the a.ssembly. After this Raymond
was declared regent with the approval of most of those present.

On certain conditions his regency was to last ten years". It was

he who relieved Kerak in the summer of 1184 and in the following

winter made peace with Saladin for four years. For a time all

went well. The spirit of faction seemed to be hushed. Even

the death of Baldwin IV early in 1185" did not disturb the

^ Tyie xxii. 29.

- At this point Wm Tyre’s narrative comes to an abrupt conclusion. He does

not name the conditions of the regency. The chief western authority subsequently is

Ernoul. He gives particular.s of the arrangement (p. ii6f.) but dates it at the time of

the coronation of Baldwin V (November 1183). Sec p. 238.

" Apparently before the conclusion of the four years tieaty with Saladin which was

made before Easter 1785 and probably at the beginning of the year if not earlier
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situation. But unfortunately the young king Baldwin V also

died, during the summer of n86k The contingency had indeed

been provided for. According to the agreement Raymond was

to remain regent until a new king had been chosen by the Pope,

the emperor of Germany and the kings of France and Bhigland.

But this did not please those who were opposed to Raymond,

amongst other.s the Templars and Reginald of Kerak. They
cleverly seized Jerusalem and claimed the throne for Guy on the

ground that his wife was the nearest heir. Raymond and his

friends were then at Nablus. Reginald having joined Guy in

Jerusalem the patriarch announced that he wa.s willing to crowni

him king. After the ceremony wa.s performed Guy took pos-

session of the royal treasure. The boldness of the proceedings

and the refusal of Humphrey, husband of Sybil’s only sister Isabel,

to make a stand against Guy, his practical acceptance, indeed,

of the situation, worked strongly on the minds of Raymond'.s

supporters. One after another they dropped away from him and

acknowledged the new king. Raymond betook himself to his

fief in Tiberias in the bitterest anger. Guy was preparing to

attack him there when he learned that his rival had asked and

had been promised the assistance of Saladin. The sultan was

at Banyas watching the course of events and Guy’s principal

supporters, the Templars, were unpopular. I^or these reasons

no attack was made on Raymond and perhaps his Moslem allies

did not actually draw their swords on his behalf against his

fellow-Christians'®. The knowledge that Saladin’s forces would

join in the fray prevented a conflict. At the same time it

greatly intensified the animosity with which Raymond wa.s

regarded by his opponents and for a time the situation was

most critical.

(p. 236, 11. 3). ‘Imnd ed-din In A.S. Goergen.s 59 (under A.ii. 582) says he reigned

about ten years; since Amalric died in A.H. 569 this is an underestimate. The
statements of the western sources on the subject are given by Rohricht 415, note a

(for A.D. 1185 add Ge.stes 10 and Annales ii. ii. 433).

1 The references to the (western) sources are fully given by Rohriclit 416 note i.

7'hey mention only the year but the chronology of subsequent events paints to the

summer as the most probable portion of the year.

Tmad ed-din in A..S. iv. 258 implies that Raymond actually came to blows with

the Latins but does not expressly say that the Moslqm.s were engaged. LA, i. 675
might be so understood.
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The history of Saladin’s doings since the spring of 1185 may
be briefly told. His purpose was to settle, once for all, his

relations with Mosul. Tzz ed-din and others were still disposed

to cause him trouble in Mesopotamia. After a brief pause in

Aleppo Saladin’s campaign comnaenced about the beginning of

April*. Active and successful operations occupied all the

summer; but still Mo.sul itself remained unconquered. VVliiLst it

was being attacked for the third time Salaclin became seriously

ill (October)'*. Ills death was actually reported in Aleppo.

Hut by the end of February he was convalescent and envoys

came from Mosul to make an agreement with him regarding the

boundaries of his sultanate and that of Tzz ed-din. On the 3rd

of March (1186)“ the terms of a permanent treaty were definitely

agreed to. On the 6th of April Saladin returned to Aleppo,

completely restored to health, and on the 23rd of May he

entered Damascus again'*. The great popular rejoicings in both

cities were evidence of the attachment of his subjects to their

sovereign. No doubt Saladin’s illness and recovery impressed

him with a deeper sense than ever of his obligation to pursue the

Latin war. It may then perhaps be put to his credit that he

remained faitliful to the terms of his treaty with the Latins of

Jerusalem when their situation offered so favourable an oppor-

tunity for him to attack them. But no doubt he prepared

for eventualities, especially after Raymond appealed to him for

support. Probably the return of El-‘adil to Egypt was directly

connected with the plans he was now devising. Taki ed-din

seems to have proved himself less competent and' was recalled®.

1 Kern. Wlochet 85 = iv. 173 (cf. p. 236, n. 4) ; Beh. iii. 83 says he reached El-bira

on the Euphrates on the rsth of April (12th Muharram 581).

® Particulars of the campaign are given by Beh. iii. 83 ff. The date Sha'ban 581

(commenee-s aSlh Octolter) is given by Kem. Blochet 86=iv. 174. Beh. seems to date

the illness not very long after 29th Jumada i, Augmst 28th. If we may suppose here

an error for 29th Jumada ii, i.e. 27th September, the dates of the two sources nearly

coincide and the Christian month may be given as October (Beh. iii. 85 says the heat

was excessive),

® gth Dhu’l-hijja, Beh. iii. 86.

Beh. iii. 86, Makrizi ix. t8.

® Beh. iii. 88. I.A. i. 672 states that Taki ed-din did not get on well with

Saladin’s son to whom he was atabek and that Saladin came to suspect him of

desiring independence. Taki ed-din received llama and other dependencies. Aleppo

was entrusted to El-malilc ez-zahir, Saladin’s son. I.A.’s statement (i. 673 f.) that
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El-'adil’s acceptance of office took place at Damascus in the end

of Julyh When affairs were quiet in the north and war ivas

imminent in Palestine a capable governor was more needed in

Egypt than in Aleppo, El-‘adil returned to his former province

in the autumn of 1 186“.

When Guy became king after the death of Baldwin V the

peace with Saladin was still in force. It was an important safe-

guard to the kingdom for it alone restrained the sultan from

seeking to deal his advensaries a crushing blow. Yet powerful

influences were at work against it in the ranks of the ruling

party. The peace had been concluded by Raymond, wlio was

now an enemy of the king. In the quarrel between Raymond
and Guy the Moslems had taken a side and that against the

established government. Thus the peace assumed the character

of something personal to Raymond, and Guy stood already in

an attitude hostile to the sultan. It is easy to understand the

growing feeling of a party that war with the Moslems was

natural and inevitable and that the peace v/as the act of a

suspect and almost a traitor. Under these circumstances it was

scarcely to be expected that the Latins would wait for the

expiry of the four years’ truce before resuming hostilities^ It

was Reginald of Kerak in the spring of 1187 who finally ignored

the treaty obligations by which he was bound. But the re-

•sponsibility of this breach of faith has been too exclusively

apportioned to Reginald himself. Pie may have been extreme

in his views and just the man likely to precipitate the conflict.

But he did not stand alone and his action may reasonably be

El-‘adil was also su.spectecl by the sviltan and therefore removed from Aleppo is ahsiird,

•since he was given a still more important charge.

^ Beginning ofJumada i. Bell. iii. 88.

^ Bell. iii. go. He left Aleppo in the early .summer, on Saturday t!4tli Safar

(Mahrizi ix. 21) or 24th Rabi* i 582 (Beh. iii. 88) and reached Cairo after a prolonged

stay in Damascus on the 5th of Ramadan (rgth November 1186). It m.2y be noted

that in February n 85 Bohemond III of Antioch confirmed the transference of Markab
and Balanyas to the knights Hospitallers and again recognised their right to be joint

parties in all treaties with the Moslems and to make separate treaties of their own
(Leroulx, Cartulaire i, no. 783=Pauli i. yyff.) Cf. Chap. IV, p. tg2.

® It has been assumed on the authority of Benedict i. 359 that Guy renewed pe.ace

for three years when he became king. But the date of renewal there given is Easter 1186
before Guy wa.s king, and besides if the peace hail been made for four years it.s term

had not yet expired (see p. 236, n. 2).
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viewed as the practical outcome of the feeling of a party.

Reginald struck the first blow chiefly because he occupied the

most favourable position for so doing.

His castles commanded the roads to Egypt and to Mekka
and from them he had been accustomed to plunder the passing

caravans. He was on good terms with the Arabs of the

di.strict’ who acknowledged no allegiance to Saladin and paid

little respect to the faith of Islam. There were no treaties

binding them and it i.s not .surprising that Reginald .should have

been tempted to emulate their depredation.s. It was probably

early in March 1187“ that a richly laden caravan at la.st

provoked him beyond restraint. He seized the property it

carried and imprisoned all its voyagers. Saladin, having

addressed expostulations to him in vain, swore to put him
to death if ever he made him captive. He decided forthwith to

gather his armies in the Hauran. He started from Damascus
about the end of March" and busied himself with preparations

at Ras cl-ma. Throughout his dominions troops were summoned
to join in the holy war. Meantime Reginald threatened to

attack the pilgrims returning from Mekka, and Saladin moved
towards Kerak to protect them. He encamped at Kasr es-salama

in the vicinity of Bosra with a body of chosen troops until the

pilgrims had passed in safety (beginning of May)'*. Whilst

waiting there he wasted the fields round Kerak and Shaubak

;

the wolf was aware that the lion was abroad and he dared not

stir. The army of Egypt now approached and Saladin met it

at Karyctain. Shortly afterwards he stationed himself at

Tell ‘ashtera (27th May)”. Already news had reached him that

* ‘Imad ed-din in A..S. iv. 259.
" ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 159 says that after the news Saladin remained in

Damascus to the end of the year 582 (ends 12th. March). This implies tlial Reginald’s

attack took place before the t2th of March. Belt. iii. 91 says that Saladin at the

beginning of Muharram 583 decided to leave Damascus to undertake military

preparations and that he left about the middle of the month (27th March). It may
be inferred that it was the news of Reginald’s action that led to the sultan's decision.

" Beh. iii. gi (.as in note 2) and Kem. Blochet 88f. =iv. rydf. ‘Imad ed-din in

A.S. iv. 26 r gives Saturday ist Muharram (r+th March) and so Makrizi as quoted by
Blochet 89 = iv. 177, note r. The origin of this date is clear from Beh. (see note 2).

* End of ijafar, which ends on May roth, ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 261.

17th Rabi‘ j (Beh. iii. 91); most of the particulars in what precedes are from

‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 261 f. Karyetain is probably Kurain (Clermont Ganneau in

Revue Biblique igofi, p. 467 f.).

S. C. 16
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the first blow in the campaign had been struck. The troops

gathered in the Hauran had been raiding Palestine in bands*

and one of these had gained an exceptionally important victory.

While Saladin thu-s made his preparations the Latins were

not idle. They realised the seriousness of the attack which

threatened them. Raymond hung aloof in his castle of Tiberias

but the king .saw the need of securing his help and a deputation

of leading nobles was sent to beg him to lay aside his anger.

It so happened that on the very day of their journey a plundering

expedition cro.ssed the Jordan from the I.Iauran (Friday ist

of May)“.' The knights heard of this at Fl-fula in the plain of

Ibn ‘Ammar where they spent Thursday nights They hastily

summoned all the soldiers they could gather in the neighbour-

hood, and having collected a force of about one hundred to one

hundred and forty knights and from three to four hundred foot-

soldiers'* they attacked the enemy near Saffuriya**. The Moslems,

being probably much superior in numbers, gained a victory in

which many of the knights were slain and most of the survivors

were taken prisoners. The incident encouraged the one side as

much as it alarmed the other. It may have influenced Raymond
to lay aside his feud with the king. A reconciliation took place

and all the forces of the kingdom assembled at Saffuriya. But

the leaders were still divided. Real harmony and mutual con-

fidence are not to be restored in the course of a few days.

* Tnind ecl-clin in A.S. iv. 262.
^ Ernoul 1+8, Benedict ii. 21, nnd De expugnatione 2t7; similaily I. A. i. fiyS

(end of Safar 583, ends, loth May). Ernoul represent!, llie expedition as .sent witli

the cognisance of Raymond, who imposed the condition that it sIioulJ lie for one day

only. Brobaljly Raymond’s territory was spared, hut tlie expedition was one of

a number (‘Imnd ed-din in A.S, iv. 263). Michaud dates it wrongly and makes
it a breach of treaty on Saladin’s part.

3 Ernoul 145. De expugnatione 2 tot. shows that the Moslems crossed the Jordan

on Thursday night or very early on Frid.ay morning. But the autlior i.s pre.sumably

in error in saying that the deputation spent the night at Nazareth (of. Ernoul).
* De expugnatione 213 gives about 130 knights and 300-400 foot-soldiers.

Other authorities vary .slightly.

<* ‘Imad ed-din, I.A. and Benedict ii. 21. De expugnatione mentions the valley

of Saffuriya as the camping-ground of a part of the Moslem force, but the scene of the

battle is not definitely named (p. 213). Eraoiil locatc.s it two leagues past Nazareth on

the way to Tiberias be.side the fountain of “Cresson,” Oestes 12 at “casal Robert”

(i.e. ICafr kenna) near Nazareth.
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Raymond was suspected of being secretly in league with the

Moslems. The suspicion was unjust but the results were fatal

h

Tell ‘ashtera, where Saladin’s troops now assembled, lies a
short distance we.st of the haj road, on the way into Palestine by
the south of lake Tiberias®. The last arrivals were the troops of

Aleppo and Mosul, which had been delayed by operations

which they were ordered to undertake in the beginning of April®.

They had been engaged in movements against Antioch and
against the Armenians of Cilicia. Tliese movements are ex-

plained in part by Saladin’s desire to prevent the north from

contributing to the defence of the .south and in part by the

recent death of Rupen of Armenia'*. In the beginning of June
however Taki ed-din received orders to make peace and he did

so. In the third week of June' he reached Tell ‘ashtera and was

welcomed with much satisfaction, for the army was now ready to

advance. On the 24th’' a council of the emirs was held and

their decision was to invade Jerusalem. On the same day a

grand review of the troops took place
;

the number of those

raised by levy, the regular troops, was 12,000^ and the au.xiliarics

numbered perhaps as many more". Two days later the camp
was broken up

;
it was a Friday and the hour was the hour of

prayer (26th June)*'. According to Saladin’s i-jious custom his

mo.st important undertakings were begun on the day of worship

at the hour of prayer. On Saturday he crossed the Jordan just

south of lake Tiberias and fixed his base not far from the river

' Wilken, Bk. iv. note 38, thinks the suspicions were justified.

® IJue east of lake Tiberias and north-west of El-muzeiib,

' End of Mnliarrain 5S3 (Kent. Blochet 8g=:iv. 177). Belt, quoted by A.S, iv.

381 gives pth .Safat, loth April, as the date of their leaving Aleppo for their itortliern

campaign.
* Both are suggested by Belt. The text of Recueil iii, 91 is in error. The attack

was against Antioch and the territories of Armenia as Beh.’s text in A.S. iv. 381

shows. Cf. Kern. Blochet 89=iv. 177. Rupen is spoken of by Beh. as Ibn Laun,

the .son of Leo
; he was succeeded by his brother Leo the Great (1187-1319), whom

Beh. calls his nephew.
' Beh. iii. 93.

® 15th Rabi‘ ii, Beh. in A.S. iv. 381.

^ I. A. i. 679 (“horsemen”); ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 363 (“fully armed,”

i.e. regulars).

® The lowest total given by western sources is 35,000 and may be approximately

correct. The highest appears to be 700,000 1

“ Friday 17th Rabi‘ ii, Beh. iii. 93 f.

16—

2
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banks (at Ukhuwana or Es-sannabra"). A day or two passed

and the Latins still remained at Saffuriya. Then Saladin moved

his actual fighting force to Kafr sabt and from there his

skirmishers endeavoured to provoke the Latins to an engage-

ment during the two following days”. Still they made no

movement, so another plan was tried. On Thurschiy the 2nd of

July Saladin left the main part of his army on the plateau west

of Tiberias which he had chosen for his battlcgrouiui, and

towards evening he descended to attack Tiberias itself with

a body of chosen troops'*. An hour’s vigorous assault sufficed

for the capture of the town
;
Raymond's wife and the little

garrison retreated into the citadel. But Saladin had already

accomplished his purpose.

That very night a council of war was held at Saffuriya in

which two policies were discussed. Raymond was for remaining

on the defensive, Reginald and the Master of the Temple urged

attack. Raymond’s view was that the Moslems could do no

permanent injury and would soon retreat as they hacl done

before. If they did attack the Latins at Saffuriya they would

do so at a disadvantage, away from their base and distressed by

scarcity of water. Let them take Tiberias, the loss was his and

he would suffer it gladly for the sake of the country
;
the town

could be recovered afterwards. As for the policy of attack the

1 ‘Abd-alla in A.S. iv. 28(1, Tmad cd-din iv. 263, and I. A. i. 679 givu thu fimnyr,

Beh. iii. 93 the latter.

“ The narrative here follows ‘Ahd-alla in A.S. iv. iSC. Beh. iii. 93 agrees and

says that the day of the inoveinont to the “plateau on the hills west of Tiberia.s" was

Wednesday July 1st (Kectteil 30th June, which i.s the calendar date of 21st Kabi* it).

As however his identification of the following day.s is in error it may he tliat the day

of this movement was Tuesday. ‘Imad ed-din iv. 263 and L.'V. i. C81 say that

•Saladin continued all the time (five days) at Ukhuwana, In fact his headriuarters

remained there (‘Abd-alla). But ‘Imad ed-din iv. 264 represents Saladiir as daily

attacking the Latins and this may imply that he was posted nearer to them than

at Ukhuwana.
“ Bell., ‘Imad ed-din and I. A. all make the character of this movement clear.

As to the date the authorities are De expugnatione 220 (Thursday 2nd July) and

LA. i. 681 (Thursday 23rd Rabi‘ ii 583). Cf. Kem. Blochet 90=iv. 178. Regarding

‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 26s see p. 245, 11. 3. ‘Abd-alla in A.S. iv. 287 and Ernoul 138

name the day, Thursday; Beh. has no date. LA. alone mentions that the attack wa.s

in the evening; the time when the news reached the Latins (De expugnatione 221,

Emoul 138) agrees with this. Kem. Blochet go=iv. 178 says Tiberias was captured

at one o’clock on [Friday] morning.
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numbers of the enemy made it dangei-ous, and particularly the

difficulty of obtaining water between Saffuriya and Tiberiasb

The arguments were weighty and they commended themselves

to a large majority of the assembled barons. When the council

broke up towards midnight it was supposed that Raymond had
persuaded the king to follow his advice. But the Master of the

Temple and Reginald of Kerak were of another mind and they

had special influence with the king. By all three Raymond was

suspected of treachery, the Imtin army was stronger than at any

time in recent years'- .and as for the numbers of the enemy

Reginald contemptuously said: “much wood docs not hurt

the fircb” Before Guy retired to rest his consent to advance

was won and next morning he gave the necessary orders without

further consulting anyone.

The opposing armies met in the morning two or three hours

after sunrise''. Saladin awaited the Latins on the hills above

Tiberias, on the ground he had already chosen. Once more it

was the Moslem day of prayer and worship, Friday the 3rd of

July", The history of the first day’s fight is simple. The

' I lis argHiuoiUs ni'o given by Dc expugnatione eai f., Ernoul 159 f. and I.A. i. 68i.

I'ossilily die stress laid by die two former on the argument from the want of water has

been coloured fast evenium by the actual experiences of the I.,atius. ‘Imad cd-diii iv.

afi5 is jirestiinaldy iu error in supposing that Raymond urged .advance. But the same

statement is m.ade iu a tSenoese letter to the I’ope which is one of the earliest account.s

of tlie liatlle (Neiie.s Areliiv der Gescllschaft fiir aeltere deutsche Geschichtskunde

xxii. 178).

I'robaldy tlierefore it was at least co.ooo strong. The lowest figure known to

Abii Sliaiiia is 23,000. The estimate of It. Ric. 17 (MSS. A.G. in note 7) is more

tlian 1000 knight.s and more tlian 20,000 foot-soldiers; that of the De expugnatione

(p. 2t.S) 1200 kniglits, more tlian 18,000 foot-soldiers and very many Turkopoles.

“ If the words are net authentic they still admirably express Reginald’s spirit.

Tliey are reported liy Ilia el-athir and may come from a good source.

Tile news of the Latin advance reached the Moslems at the hour of morning

prayer, i.e. just before sunrise (‘Abd-alla in A.S. iv. 287).

® Quite ex|)lictt for Friday are ‘Abd-alla in A.S. iv. 287, Ernoul i6S and

De expugnatione 222 (Friday 3rd July). ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 265, Cairo ii. 76,

line 29, if lie does not refer to Saladin’s attack on Tiberias, makes the advance of the

Latins t.ake place on Thursday. But the same passage as given by Laiidbetg, p. 23,

with some textual -variations, gives the date as Friday 14th Rabi‘ ii. (In any case

13th Rabi‘ ii and X4th Rabi‘ ii are textual errors for the 23rd and 24th respectively.)

Beha ed-din sets the advance and the battle both on Thursday. It may he noted

as a possible indication of the use of different sources that Beh.’s month date (22nd

Rahi‘ ii) does not agree with his earlier reckoning of the dales of this month,

according to which it would denote Wednesday, ist July, but with the date quoted
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purpose of the Latins was to cut their way through to Tiberias

and in this they failed. As they advanced they were completely

enveloped by the Moslem armyh In spite of every effort their

advance gradually came to a stand. The decisive factors no

doubt were the excessive heat of a July day and the almost

entire lack of water. Evening fell without a definite result

having been reached but the is.suc was no longer doubtful. Both

parties camped as they had fought®, the Latins being so hemmed
in that a cat could not have escaped through the Moslem lines®.

The Latin soldiers were tired and dispirited, Saladin’s troops

were exultant and confident of victory. On the one side the

hours of darkness passed wearily, on the other the triumphant

repetition of the great watchword of Islam seldom died away

;

" God is great, God is great, there is no god but God ” sounded

again and again through the stillne.ss of the night. “ Malik was

watching and Riclwan rejoicedt” Next morning the battle was

not long continued. Saladin prc.ssed the attack with vigorous

decision. The Latins were already beaten and exhausted men.

Their foot and horse, which should have protected one another,

parted company®. The infantry retreated up the hill side almost

overpowered by thirst. The honsemen were completely expo.sed

to the arrows of the enemy, who closed round both divisions of

the army. At this point" Raymond and his soldiers cut their

way through and escaped. It is quite unlikely that his recent

allies even favoured his escape®. Mo.st of the other leaders now
drew back on the hill of Hattin (or IJittin). There the last

p. 244, n.'i (Wefli)escj.'iy=,3i.st Rabi‘ ii). I.A. so runs tlie cvenls of Thursday and

Friday togetlier that it is not possible to say what lie assigns to each.

,

® ‘Abcl-nlla in A.S. iv. 2S7.

® Bella ecl-clin (iii. 93) makes the battle next day take place on the outskirts

of Lubya; De expiignatioiie 223 calls the place where the advance was cheeked

Marescalciao, which is obviously Ambrose’s Marescliaucie (line 2565) for which It.

Ric. 14 has Marescallia,

® Enioul 168.
•* ‘Imad ed-din; these are the angels of hell and of paradise respectively.

® De expugnatione 224 f. ® Before the grass was set on fire.

® Of course this escape is made the occasion of fresh charges of treachery by later

writers. But there is no support in the Arabic .sources for their assertions. Raymond’s
share in the history ends at this point. He died within throe months of the battle in

Rajabs83, 6th September—5th October 1187 (Kem. Blochet 9i = iv. 179); cf. Benedict

ij. 20 f., soon after the capture of lerusalem (i.e. 2nd October 1 187) ;
Ralph de Diceto

ii. 56 says 15 days after the capture of Jerusalem. For some time after his escape he
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fight was fought round " the precious wood of the cross.” The
dry grass was set on fire by some unknown Moslem auxiliary.

The smoke and fire completed the exhaustion of the Latins.

They became like sheep given over to slaughter. The slain and

the prisoners numbered thousand-s. The crusading colonies

never recovered from the blow they received on this fatal day
(Saturday 4th July 1187)^

Salad ill’s fir.st care was to give thanks to God for his crowning

victory. A large tent was pitched and there in the presence of

the faithful he knelt down and returned thanks to “ God all

powerful and glorious who had made him sultan and given him

power to do Ili.s will.” Then the chief prisoners were brought in

and seated fora short time beside him. Reginald was reproached

for his treacherous conduct and defended him.self by appealing

to the customs of war. When refreshments were presented an

ominous incident occurred. Guy handed Reginald the cup from

which he had been drinking and Saladin at once said to him

through the interpreter; “you did not receive permission from

me to give him drink so it does not entitle him to hi.s life from

me." Saladin followed the Arab custom according to which a

prisoner’s life was safe after he had partaken of his captor’s

hospitality. For some time the sultan was occupied in making

military arrangements. Then Reginald was summoned to a

tent and Saladin him.sclf put him to death as he had sworn.

According to the barbarous custom of the time his head was cut

off to serve as a trophy. I-fis body was shown to the king and

then thrown out'-". Of the other captives the more important

were made prisoners of state while the rank and file were left at

remained in Tyre (leller in Hist. Pair. Alex, as quoted in Rev. Or. Lat. ix. ay);

nothing else is recorded of him in the interval. For his successor see p. agS.

^ Saturday a.yh Rabi' ii (‘Imad ed-din iv. a68, I.A. i. C83). Cf. Kern. Blochel

90= iv. 1 78 who dates the second day’s battle five days before the end of Rabi' ii (in line

25 “ jeudi” is obviously due to an error in the Arabic text or to a misprint; cf. line to).

I.A. has no clear description of the events of Friday. Beh. describes two days’ battle

and expressly names Thursday and Friday as days on which, there was fighting

(hi. 93}. His narrative might be understood to imply that the battle ended on the

day following Friday, but more probably he so elaborates his description of the two

days’ fighting that it appears to cover three days.

^ The account follows ‘Imad ed-tlin in A.S. iv. 275!. as probably the most exact.

Beh. and I.A. represent the execution as taking place in Guy’s presence. Beh. says

Reginald was offered his life if he would become a Moslem.
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the disposal of their captors. An exception was made in the

case of the knights of the Temple and of the Hospital. They

were publicly executed in the presence of the army on the

Monday after the battle. About two hundred were put to death

in this wayh The fact it.self is indisputable but the ex[)lanation

of it i.s obscure. The act may be regarded as almost the only

blot on Saladin’s fair name, and yet of course the lives of all the

captives were forfeit, according to the custom of the time, and

Saladin had given no pledge to spare them.

The defeat of the Latins at Haltin was the prcf;ice to what

can only be described as the utter colla}).se of the kingdom

of Jerusalem. With startling rapidity all Palestine excepting

only the border castles fell into the victor’s hands. Before the

end of the year every important town in the kingdom, with the

one e.xception of Tyre, was occupied by Saladin’s troops.

From July to October Saladin swiftly moves from conquest to

conquest. Never was his energy more signally displayed nor

more triumphantly rewarded. In the explanation of the events

of these months Saladin’s genius must receive a foremost place.

He saw his opportunity, he knew how to use it and he devoted

himself untiringly to the work. Therein lies the achievement of

every great leader. But the utter failure f)f the Latins to offer

any measure of resistance has a particular explanation. The

whole army of Jerusalem was destroyed at a single blow on the

field of Idattin. Not only so, every town and castle had been

denuded of its best defenders and the troeq^s that were left htid

lost their leaders. Thus the Latins were without an army, with-

out adequate garri.sons and without their natural leadens, and all

was the result of the same fatal day. No wonder there i.s yet

more to add. A mood of de.spair, which had long been gathering,

descended on them for a time with paralysing force. Their army

was lost, their king was a prisoner, but worst of all their God for

their sins had forsaken them. The cross, their pledge of victory,

was taken away. They were unworthy to possess it for they had

^ ‘Imacl cd-din, an eye-witness, is the principal authority (quoted in A.S. iv. 277).

I.A. i. 688 gives the same number and seems to foiiow him. Others of the two

orders seem afterwards to have been put to death but the Master of the Temple was

spared (‘Imad ed-din iv. 278). For the statements of other sources regarding the

number executed see Rbhriciit 441, note ro.
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lost their faith in the Saviour who was crucified upon it. “ 0
precious wood and sweet, sprinkled and washed by the blood of

the Son of God ! O kindly cross upon which our salvation hung,

by which the handwriting of death is blotted out and the life

that was lost in Adam is restored 1 Whither shall I now betake

myself to live when the tree of life is taken away?” So one
laments who .shared in the misfortunes of the timet

To under.stand the significance of the battle of Hattin and

the energy which Saladin displayed in following up the advantage

of his initial victory it is only necessary to trace his progress

from day to day in the weeks that follow. On Sunday the 5 th

of July, the day after the battle, Saladin re-entered Tiberias.

Not a blow was now required to secure, the surrender of its

formidable castle. Here Saladin swiftly made his plans. Clearly

he judged that the towns on the coast should be the first objects

of his attack. They were the most important, for Jcrusalem alone

of the inland towns was of equal size
;
they were besides most

accessible to help from Europe and most valuable for securing

communication with Egypt. The nearest to Saladin at present

was ‘Akka, just across the great plain by which it was easily

approached. For this town he set out on Tuesday; on

Wednesday he was encamped before the walls
;
on Thursday

the terms of surrender were arranged
;
and on Friday, most

auspicious of all days through the whole campaign, the Moslem
banners floated over the town (Friday, loth July)“. According

to the terms of surrender the inhabitants were allowed to depart

unmolested or, if they chose, to remain dwellers in the city subject

to the usual tax. Those who departed forfeited their houses and

all fixed property and probably also provisions, arms, and beasts

of burden, which were confi.scatcd as contraband of war through-

out the campaign. But all other movable property might be

taken away. This was the price Saladin was willing to pay for

the speedy surrender of the towns he attacked. The terrified

inhabitants of ‘Akka fled, nevertheless, leaving a rich booty behind

for the Moslem soldiers. They counted loss of property a small

1 De expugnatione 226!.

“ In the Arabic historians generally referred to as ist Jumada i, calendar date

gtli July, in Makrizi ix. 24 f. called 2nd Jumada i.
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sacrifice to make for their lives and they did not yet realise how

safe they were when Saladin’s word was pledged.

All the smaller towns on the coast just south of ‘Akka‘, and

all those south and north of the great plain “ now eagerly accepted

the same terms. Detachments of troops were sent out in every

direction to demand and accept surrenders. The land is so small

that all central Palestine is witliin a day’s ride of ‘Akka and all

was occupied within a week. The country ptjpulation was

principally Moslem and welcomed tlic banners of the faithful.

But even strongholds like the castle of the Templars at Ml-fula

surrendered. Pll-'adil’s trooi)s advanced from Dgypt into south-

western Palestine and began the occupation of the country there*.

Castles as far away as Safed and Kaukab were invested. ‘I mad
ed-din piously inscribed " God’s own words "

as the heading of a

letter describing the progress of the conquest'*; ‘‘ we have written

in the psalms... behold the land (earth) is the heritage of my
righteous servants'*.”

If Saladin was previously in any doubt the fall of ‘Akka and

the eventful week that followed must have shown liim clearly

the opportunity that was now before him. Truly the land

seemed given to him as he walked “ in the path of God.” He
moved northward to attack the great cities and fortresses on the

coast. His energy and judgment were rewarded. At the end of

three weeks more only Tyre of all the towns as far as Jubail

remained in the hands of the infidel". Two short sieges of seven

^ ll.iifa, Kaisariya (Caes.ari;a) an<l Arsuf.

** Nablus, SubasUya, Na.sara (Nazareth), Saffuriya; also the castle of Iskandemn
on the coast between 'Akka and Tyre. Home wu.stern writers put the necupation of

certain of these before the ca[)tin-c of ‘Akka, but the Arabic .sources are unanimous.
** Jaffa wa.s the piincipal capture (‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 300; Goergen.s 74

translates wrongly). Cf. also A.S. iv, 30? f.

•* ‘Iraad ed-din in A.S. iv. 304, <* Koran xxi. 105.

“ The chronicle is as follows: left ‘Akka i6th July, reached castle of Tihnin

Sunday 19th (Sunday irth Jumada i in ‘Imad ed-din 37 (A.S. iv. 306) and I.A. i.

692; Sunday 12th Jumada i in Beh. iii. 98), took po.ssession on Sunday the efitli

(all authorities)
;
Sarafand (Sarepta) and Sidon surrender in turn, the latter on the

29th of July (Wednesday cist Jumada i in I.A. i. 692 and Beh. quoted A.S. iv. 307;
Wednesday 20th Jumada i in Kem. Blochet 94— iv. 182) ;

Beirut after seven days siege

was captured on Thursday August 6lh (29th Jumada i in I..A. i. 693, Beh. iii. 98 and

‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 308; 27lh Jumada i in Kem. Blochet 94= iv. 182 ;
a TIrursday

according to ‘Imad ed-din); during this siege Julmil surrendered on condition that

its lord, who had been captured at llattin, should he relea.sed.
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days each had been sufficient to overcome the resistance he met
with. Tyre was differently situated from all its neighbours. It

was in itself the most important of them all and the liberated

poi)ulations of the conquered towns crowded into it and added

to its strengtli. But above all it had found a leader to defend it,

Just after the capture of ‘Akka^ a crusading ship came sailing

towards the harbour. Tho.se on board mis.scd the welcome of

tile Christian bells and observed the altered dress of those on

shore. Being tiuis warned they kept away from land, learned

what liad occurred and made for Tyre. So Conrad of Montferrat

landed there. He had ability and wealth and soldiers. He put

new heart into the defenders of Tyre and was readily accepted

as their leader. Saladin passed him by as he marched from

‘Akka northwards and on his return south he simply left troops

to watch the town'*. His reasons are clear. It was his policy to

make such conquests as were plainly within his grasp. Delay,

and still more failure at any point, might lead to reaction.

Ascalon and Jerusalem were now to be attacked and he pre-

pared to co-operate with the Egyptian troops of El-‘adiB, B'irst

he sent to Damascus for the king and the Master of the Temple

and di.scusscd with them the .surrender of certain towns as the

condition of their release. They accompanied him southwardf

El-‘adil had already commenced the conquest of the south and

other places were now occupied before siege was laid to Ascalon.

But even the bride of Syria, which had been defended for seven

months in 1153, surrendered after only a brief resistance. The

attack began on the 23rd of August”, on the 4th of September

terms were arranged" and next day^ the yellow banner of the

1 According to 'William of Newburgh i. 261 three days after the surrender, i.e. on

13th July.

- Of the writer.5 ‘Imad ed-din, I.A. and Beh. only the last named countenances in

the slightest the view that Saladin actually attiicked Tyre. It is imlilcely that the

sultan him.seir did more than rest a night in its neighbourhood on liis way south.

" I.A. i. 6g6. So De expugnatione 256.
* 'Imad ed-din iv. 312, I.A. i. 696.

" .Sunday i6th Juniada ii (I.A, i. 696, ‘Imad ed-din iv. 312 and Beh. quoted by

Ibn Kh. iv. fiS). Beh. iii. 99 incorrectly reads 26th Jumada ii and Kent. Blochet

94= iv. 182 contains a double textual error (Sunday 26tlt Jumada i).

" De expugnatione 238; Geste.s 13 calls this the day of the surrender.

^ Saturday, last day of Jumada ii, i.e. 5th September (‘Imad ed-din iv. 313 and

Beh. in Ibn Kh. iv. 518) ;
similarly I.A. and De expugnatione 238.
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sultan was hoisted in the town. Guy himself had urged the

citizens to surrender for the sake of his own release. ‘ Saladin

granted the same favourable terms as to other places and

promised besides that Guy and some other captives should be set

at liberty’. The king was not to obtain his freedom immediately

but at a future specified date which the sources leave uncertain“.

He wa.s actually released in July of the following year”. Man}'-

of the inhabitants of Ascalon left for Jerusalem. Only a fortnight

was now required for the occupation of all the south and the

south-west of Palestine. There were several strong Temi)lar

castles on the expo.sed Ivgyptian border. These surrendered on

condition that tlie Master of the Temple should be released. He
was probably set at liberty about the same time as Guy.

At last the way was open for an advance on Jerusalem.

Again an army of true believers marched to deliver the holy

city from the hands of infidels. The same feelings (jf religious

privilege and dut}q the same devotion and high confidence

animated the followers of the prophet as those which 88 years

before had inspired the soldiers of the cross. In the glowing

words of the Moslem historian Jerusalem was to them " tlie holy

city where stood the throne of Solomon and the temple of David,

the object of pilgrimage and the place of prayer, where the

Proiihet ascended to heaven and where men will be gathered on

the day of resurrection.”

It was the 20th of September when Saladin’s army approached

the walls. P’or some day.s hi.s attack was from the wc.st and

made no impression. On the 25th he planted his siege engines

on the north side where the wall was weaker. Soon a breach

was made and the garrison sent out envoys to ask for terms of

surrender. But Saladin declared'* that Jerusalem should not

^ I. A. i. 6g()f. {names only Guy and the Master of the Temple), It. Ric. 20 (Guy
with fifteen others), Enioul 184 f. (Guy with ten whom he should choose), De expug-

natione 238 (Guy with fourteen otheis). ‘Imad cd-din in A.S. iv. 313 refers vaguely

to Guy’s release being a condition.

“ ‘Imad ed-din iv. 332 refers to it as having been postponed without naming the

date. Ernoul puls it at the end of March. It. Ric. says that the agreement was for

immediate release but that Saladin did not observe the terms granted. Ambrose
2607 ff. ignores the interval between the agreement and the release but does not

completely exclude its existence.

“ See page 257. " LA.
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receive the favourable conditions granted to other towns'. The
scenes of- blood which had marked the crusaders’ conquest were
well remembered. Saladin threatened to take vengeance now
for the pitilc.s.s ma.s.sacrc by the Christian host. It was only

when Balian, the stout lord of Nablus, announced what the

defenders were then resolved to do that Saladin relented. He
did not desire to see the sacred places ruined, everything' of

value destroyed and a slaughter by the defenders them.sclves of

every woman and child to prevent them falling into his hands.

Policy and humanity coun.selled moderation and Saladin was

well endowed with bchh. Sums were fixed as the amount of

ransom to be [Riid for each man, woman and child respectively.

Thirty thousand pieces of gold were accepted in composition for

a specified number of poor". With the exception that this ransom

had to be paid permission was given as in other cases for the

removal of all property. Even the treasures of the churches

were strijjped and carried away by the orders of the patriarch,

When Saladin’s chancellor protested to him he proudly replied

that he would not gainsay the Christian interpretation of the

agreement
;
he would not have his word thought untrustworthy.

It was Friday 2nd October 1187 when the exodus from the town

began and the Moslems took possession. The sacred buildings

were purified and restored. The crosses and the bells were cast

down. ‘Imad cd-din claims to have written seventy letters on

the following day announcing the happy news®. Men thanked

God and hastened to pay their vows in the city which had so

' It .secMns possililc, liowever, that twice already he had actually ofTeved them

terms, once when A.scalon was taken (Ernoul 185 f.), and again when he pitched his

camp before the city (Ernoul 212 ). These offers are consistent with Saladin’s policy

throughout this whole period but nothing is said of them in the Arabic sources.

“ Ernoul 223 says 7000 and the number is decisively confirmed by a letter of

.Saladin’.s in the Hist. I’atr. Alex, (quoted Elochet, Rev. Or. Lat. ix. 31). Two
women and ten children were however each reckoned one, and the total number .set

free seems to have been increased by tire release of some without payment (Ernoul

227!.). Tmad ed-din iv. 329 simply says that the payment was “for the poor”

(followed by I.A. i. 702). He says however that 18,000 were actually released and

that these were not all who might have got their liberty under the agreement (iv. 340)

;

15.000 remained captives and were distributed as slaves. ‘Imad ed-din himself

received some women and children as his share (iv. 339). Ernoul 229 says that

11.000 were left over without being ransomed.

^ 'Imad ed-din in A.S. iv, 335, Goergens 86.
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long been under the yoke. The town filled rapidly. On the

following Friday (9th October)' divine service was celebrated

once more according to the Moslem rite in the mosque of El-ak.sa

and prayers were said under the famous dome of the rock, built

by the caliph ‘Omar. It was a memorable day for the assembled

worshippers, The kadi of Aleppo, Muhi ed-din Muhammed ibn

Zakki ed-din, was the preacher at Kl-ak.sa. A report c»f his

sermon on the occasion is still preserved

J''or six weeks after the capture of Jerusalem there was a

pause in the military operations. The canii)aign had been arduous

and there were questions of organisation whicli demanded atten-

tion and settlement. The evacuation of Jerusalem ly the Latins

occupied time, days were allowed for the j)ayment of the

ransom^ Considerable numbers were permitted to leave with-

out an}' payment, others escaped by bribing the oificials or by

other means'*. Saladin showed him.self magnanimous far beyond

the practice of the princes of hi.s time and beyond even its ideal.s.

The Latins were protected by an escort of troops on their way

to the Christian towns, The women and tlie children were

more kindly treated by Saladin than by their Christian brothers,

Conrad would not cumber himself and weaken his power of

defence by receiving them in Tyre. The Italian ships in

Alexandria refused to take home the fugitives except for pay-

ment until they were compelled to do .so by the Moslems.

Saladin left Jerusalem on the 30th of October with the in-

tention of besieging Tyre, He took up his position near the

town on the I2th of November. The siege actually commenced

on the 25th, The interval was spent in waiting for siege engines

and for the arrival of fresh troops from Aleppo. Tyre wa.s

probably the best fortified town in Syria and the defence was

brave and skilful. The blockade of the harbour proved to be

the weakest part of the Moslem investment. Ten ships watched

' So ‘Imad ed-din, I. A, and Kem. Fiiday the day of the capture (and October),

given by Bell. iii. loi, is inaccurate and is explicitly corrected by A.S. iv. 319.

^ Ibn Kh. ii. 63(1 f. Muhi ed-din was afterwards kadi of Uamascus. A brief

account of his life is given by Ibn Kh. ii. 633 IT. It is .said that when .Saladin captured

Aleppo in June 1183 Muhi ed-din compo-sed a poem in which he predicted tliat the

capture ofJerusalem 'would take place in the month of Rajah (as it actually did).
** ‘Imad ed-din iv. 329; De expugnatione 148; Ernoul 223.
^ ‘Imad ed-din iv. 330 f.
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the entrance to the porth Five only it seems were on duty on

the night of the 29th December^ In the early morning, about

dawn, their crews were surprised asleep by the Latin ships. One
Moslem vessel alone escaped®. The rest were captured or sunk
or run ashore, Saladin would have persevered in the .siege but

his troops did not respond to his wishes. The emirs were weary
of the campaign, they were di.scouraged by the resistance of the

town, and it was the sca.son when universal custom suspended

military operations, besides it was true that without a blockading

squadron success was impossible. Three days later the camp
was broken up'*, Saladin retired reluctantly, knowing better

than others the measure of his failure, But he could not tell

that he was never to resume the siege.

There need not be any hesitation in saying that Saladin’s own
policy and plan ofcampaign were largely responsible for his failure

to capture Tyre. He had consistently released his prisoners and

allowed the garrisons and inhabitants of the captured towns to

go free. For the most part they simply reassembled in Tyre. In

this way the Latin power was concentrated in one of the most

advantageous positions it could occupy. The policy which so

resulted has been sharply criticised by modern and by older

historians. Saladin’s error, if he eired at all, did not consist

simply in the postponement of the attack on Tyre. Granting

that an earlier attack would have had more chance of success, and

supposing Tyre could have been captured, some other city, such

as Ascalon, would still have played the part of Tyre. The

essential matter to be considered, therefore, is the policy of

releasing captives in exchange for the surrender of towns and

1 ‘Imad ed'diii iv. 343, I.A. i. 708; Ernoul gives the number as fourteen (pp. 237

and 242).

® According to tlte Arabic reckoning the night of December 30th, 271!! .Shawal

(Beh. iii. 103); It. Ric. 24.

® Tmad ed-din iv, 343. Ernoul 241 f. gives a detailed narrative which leaves an

impression of accuracy although differing somewhat from the Arabic account followed

in the text above. He says five ships were captured, seven were run ashore and two

escaped to Beirut.

* Ernoul 243!. (the engines were burned on the evening of January ist; Saladin

was in the neighbourhood until next day). I.A. i. 711 and 'Imad ed-din iv. 344 give

the last day of Shawal (January ist), Beh. iii. 103 and Kern. Blochet 96= iv. 184 give

2nd Dliu’l-ka'da (calendar date January 3rd).
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castles. What this accomplished must not be forgotten. Practi-

cally the whole country except Tyre was gained within a few

months. Would any other policy have gained as much ? Military

operations would certainly have prolonged the struggle and tlie

risk of a check and a turn of the tide long before the end was

considerable. Saladin deliberately persisted in liis policy long

after it wa.s clear what the result must be. That in itself fjrbicls

any rash condemnation of it. Besides we may easily exaggerate

the influence which the failure to capture Tyre exercised on the

course of events. The determining factor in the contest was the

intervention of the west. The issue of the struggle between

Saladin and the third cru.sade w.as little affected by the fact that

Tyre was a Latin stronghold when the crusaders landed. It was

of vital consequence that almost the whole country was in

Saladin’s possession and this result was largely due to the policy

which he adopted.

January and February 1188 were spent for the most part in

‘Akka. Tl'he fortifications were strengthened and increased.

The two following months were spent in .seeking to bring to a

conclusion the siege of the Hospitaller castle of Kaukab el-hawa,

the star of the air, At the end of 1187 the frontier castles of

Jerusalem, as well as Tyre, still resisted the Moslems. During all

his movements Saladin kept troops round them. liunain was

captured on the 26th of December*, before the siege of Tyro was

raised. Of those remaining Kaukab was specially no.xious, for

it commanded the direct approach from the Hauran to the

plain of Ibn ‘Ammar. Its garrison, too, had been emboldened

by some success gained over its besiegers. Plence no doubt

Saladin’s resolve to superintend the siege in person. It was

still in progress, however, when spring called him away to

prepare for a new campaign. Antioch and Tripolis presented

a wider field of enterprise than the fragments of the Latin power

in the south. Saladin entered Damascus on the 5th of May

;

five days later his departure was hastened by a rumour that

Jubail was in danger^. At once he set out to the rescue; the

* Beh. iii. 102 (23rd Shawal).

“ Beh. iii. 105, also quoted by A.S. iv. 349. LA. i. 716 says loosely that Saladin

left Damascus in the middle of Rabi' i (hence Recucil has too exactly 15th May).
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Latins were actually moving but they retired as he approached.

A fortnight or more was now spent in the neighbourhood
of Homs, waiting the first arrivals of the troops which were

to take part in the summer campaign. On the 30th of May
the sultan pitched his camp east of Hi.sn el-akrad on the

borders of Tripolis. El-'adil remained in Palestine to watch

over Moslem interests there. He took uj-) his position at Tibnin

so as to hold the Latins of Tyre in check h

During the month of June Saladin’s headquarters were

stationary, Hi.s operations were directed against the towns and

castles of Tripolis. Probably his forces were not large; at any

rate nothing permanent was accomplished, The country was

ravaged and the Latins did not dare to stir from their strong-

holds. But not one capture seems to have been made, The
little state of Tripolis suffered least of all from the catastrophe

of the Latin power

It was in June 1188 that Beha ed-din, Saladin’s future bio-

grapher, entered his service. Throughout the remainder of the

summer he and ‘Imad ed-din were both in the sultan’s camp.

About the end of the month Saladin gave orders that Guy
should be brought from Damascus previous to his being set at

liberty. His release took place at Antartus in the first week of

July”. It is said that Saladin unwarrantably imposed upon him

the fresh condition-* that he should leave the country and not

again take up arms against his captor. The promise was

actually made although Guy, whatever his excuse, did not

observe it. Queen Sybil had been in Tripolis for some time

and there her hu.sband joined her. Conrad refused to give up

' ‘Imad ed-din in A..S. iv. 381.
** ‘Imad ed-din iv. 392. Even Ili.sn el-akrad was not regularly besieged (Beh. iii.

107). There were two organised raid.? through the county (Beh. iii. 107; cf. Tmad
ed-din iv. 352).

The date is determined by the fact that Saladin was beside Antartus from the

3rd to the nth July (p. 258, n. i). The place of the release is given by Ernoul 253

and Kern. Blochel I05 = iv. 193 (cf. also Ambrose 363). Beh. iii. I22f. may be

understood to the same effect, but the Arabic sentence is awkward and there may be

some error in the Kecueil text. The French translation is certainly inaccurate.

It. Ric. 25 wrongly puts the release about the beginning of May.

<* It. Ric. 20 and 25; Ernoul 252!. says only that the knights released with the

king swore not to take arms against Saladin; Ambiose expressly adds that Guy was

afterwaid.s released from his promise.

5. C. 17
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Tyre on the ground that he had saved it and was entitled to be

its lord. Guy was powerle.ss to enforce his claims and meantime

remained in Tripolis.

The .summer campaign really commenced when the camp
at Hi.sn cl-akrad broke up on the ist of July. The wonderful

record of the previous year now find.s a parallel in Saladin’s

achievements against the towns and ca.stles of Antioch. The
immediate surrender of towns like Jabala and Laodieca may be

accounted for by the impression which had been produced Ijy

the events of la.st summer and by the pre.sence of disaffected

elements in the population, Moslem and native Christian, After

the surrender of Laodicea no large town was attacked. There

were actually none in Antioch except the capital itself. But two

months were spent in an unbroken series of operations against its

strong castles and towers. Saladin’s ability in the conduct of

.siege operations and the skill of his engineers must not be ignored.

But some surrenders at least were made from mere fainthearted-

ness when the prospects of the Moslems were by no mean.s

bright The longest siege lasted less than a fortnight In

addition to Antartus, Jabala and Laodicea, some ten fortresses

or castles were taken from the Latins, The last was Bagras,

which surrendered on the 26th of Septemberh

1 The chronicle is as follows: the camp broke up on July ist. Anlartus was

besieged 3rd-i rth July ; it was plundered, ruined and -set on fire l)Ut one of its towers

held out. Marakiya was not defended (I. A. i. 718 and Tmad ed-din in A.S. iv, 336;

see below). The Hospitaller castle of Markab was passed l)y. Jaliala was occupied

on July rfitli. Bikisrayil, a castle in the hilts, had been taken from the Latin.s some
years previously Ijy the mountaineers themselves. It.s occupation hy Saladin now
opened coinmunicalion across the hills to llama. Laodicea surrendurod without

a siege, the town on Thursday July 2 ist (A..S. iv. 359 quoting Beh. ha.s the textual

error 14th Jumada i for 24th Jumada i), the two or three castles which were its

protection on the following Saturday. During the next two months tlie castles of

Antioch were occupied with or without a siege one after another in unbroken succession

as follows: Sahyun (besieged afith-epth July, a Fi'iday), ‘Id or ‘Aid (Saturday), Fiha

(Beh.) or Jamahiriyin (‘Imad ed-din, Sunday), Balalumis (Monday), Bakas (besieged

2nd-8th August), Shugr (12th August), Sarmaniya (tgth August), Barzaya (besieged

2oth-23rd August), Darhassak (besieged according to I. A. Sth-igth Rajab, and-rsth
September, according to Beh., after coiTccting Friday i8th Rajab into Friday 8th,

2nd-i6th September, i.e. 8th-22nd Rajab), Bagp'os (26th September). According to

a letter of Saladiu’s in the Hist. Pair. Alex. (Rev. Or. Lat. ix. 3(1) Marakiya was
captured by assahlt on Tuesday 27th Jumada ii 584 (23rd August it88). It is

difficult to reconcile such a statement with those of I.A. and ‘Imad ed-din. It

appears to imply that the castle was invested and captured whilst Saladin was
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All this time Bohetnond of Antioch did not make a single

movement. His inaction hastened the surrender of some castles,

at least, which would have prolonged their resistance if he had
given them any expectation of relief. At the end of September it

seemed likely that Antioch itself would be besieged. Bohemond
then sent envoys asking for a truce. Saladin agreed on the

condition that all Moslem prisoners should be released. He
knew )tow .strong Antioch was and his army was again tired and

anxious to disperse. It was arranged that the truce should last

until the end of the following May. It is said to have been

agreed that Antioch should then surrender unles.s help had

previously arrived from Europe. The condition could not be of

much importance in the eyes of anyone ^ Bohemond would

certainly not surrender without resistance and of course crusaders

from the west were sure to come, and actually did so.

But Saladin’s own energy was not exhausted. He proceeded,

indeed, leisurely southwards, for it was some time since he had

been in the northern towns, and it was the 1st of Ramadan (24th

October) before he reached Damascus. But although the fast

month had thus commenced he recognised that there was im-

portant work for him to do in Palestine. There were Latin castles

still unconquered which were points of disturbance and centres of

danger. Safed and Kaukab in particular were like thorns in the

flesh of Moslem territory. Kerak had just surrendered, probably

while Saladin was on the way from Aleppo to Damascus^ being

driven to the step by starvation. This paved the way for the sur-

render of the other castles by the Dead Sea®. About a month’s

engaged in operations beyond Antioch,—When Frederick of Germany was in

Cilicia (in Juno 1190) the Moslems deserted Bagras ("Gastoa") and it was

occupied by a relative of Leo’s who held it for to years in spite of the claims of

the Templars that it should be restored to them (Eracles ii. 136!.). Cf. Chap. VI,

p. tgg, notes 1 and 2.

1 Mentioned only by Beh. iii. 117 of the three Arabic sources. Cf. also It. Rio.

07. The silence of I.A, and ‘Imad ed-din shows at least that the condition was not

of consequence and Saladin evidently counted on having to undertake the siege of

Antioch.

“ An inference from 'Imad ed-din iv. 381 particularly from the fact that El-‘adil

negotiated the surrender and not Saladin. Beh. iii. irp dates in Ramadan. If this

is correct the date was probably at the very beginning of the month, just after

a4th October.

® After some months however. The date of the surrender of Shaubak is set in the

17—

2
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vigorous attack by the sultan on Safed, and one of the same

duration on Kaukab, pressed through inclement winter weather,

secured at last the surrender of these two castles I The remaining

castles by the Dead Sea were now isolated and comparatively

harmless, the others which the Latins still held ^vere on the new

borders, so to speak, of their actual territory.

The year 1189 was not far advanced before it became clear

that Saladin in turn must stand on the defensive. He spent the

early months in a tour of inspection of the towns lie had gained

in 1187. Jerusalem, Ascalon and 'Akka were visited in turn.

It was not simply that the administration of these town.s and

districts required attention
;
their fortifications needed to be seen

to. There were signs already of the coming storm and prepara-

tions had to be made. The Latins of Tyre under Conrad and

those of Tripolis under Guy were growing bolder. Already

they had begun to take the offensive. All through the past

year crusading bands had been arriving from Europe in Italian

ships. News came, besides, that for the third time in crusading

history Europe had been roused to a mighty effort. During the

years before Hattin embassies from Jerusalem and the appeals

of the Pope had prepared the way for a general crusade. The
fall of Jerusalem acted as a spark to a train which had been laid

and all Christendom was aflame again. The quarrels of France

and England delayed the crusade for a time but finally it was

jointly organised by Philip of France and Richard of England.

Frederick of Germany completed his preparations and started

first. More truly than ever before Christendom and Islam

armed to do battle with one another, each for the faith that

was in them.

In the very beginning of 1189 it still seemed possible to

Saladin that he could undertake, when the season came, a

further campaign against Antioch and Tripolis I Before the

month, ending igth May 1189 (Beh. iii. 12*), apparently about the 5th of May, 17th

Rabi',i.585, a little earlier or later.

1 Saladin left Damascus on November 7th. Safed surrendered on the 30th
(8th Shawal, ‘Imad ed-din iv. 38+) or a week later, December 6tli (14th Shawal,
Beh. iii. up and Kern. Bloohet io2=iv. 190). Kaukab surrendered about January
5th, 15th Dhu’l-ka'da 584 (all the Arabic sources).

“ A.S. iv. 390, 392, where quotations are given from Saladin’s letters.
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year was far advanced he understood that his presence was
required in the south. When spring came he led the troops

which he had assembled near Damascus^ to a camp in the Marj

‘uyun (5th May). From there he kept a watch on the enemy,
waiting to see at what point their stroke would be delivered.

Conrad .still refused to acknowledge Guy’s authority. The king

however posted himself this spring just outside the walls of Tyre,

into which Conrad refused him entrance. As his forces increased

he began to talce the offensive against the Moslems. In July,

particularly, several skirmishes of minor consequence took place

and in one of these Saladin lost 180 men. While thus lying in

the Marj ‘uyun Saladin was in a position to press toward

the surrender of Shakif Arnun, Arnold’s castle on the banks of

the Leontes®. Its owner had been known as Reginald of Sidon.

Fie agreed in the month of May to surrender the castle by the

13th of August'’. But when the time came he would not hold to

his agreement, if he ever intended to do so. Saladin accordingly,

having Reginald already as a hostage, began the siege of the

castle. Shortly afterwards a decisive movement on the part of

the Latins called Saladin away to meet them before ‘Akka^

The siege of ‘Akka was the first attempt of the Latins to

recover their lost ground. It commenced on Monday 28th August

1189" and lasted until the 12th of July 1191. Guy and his

* Bell. iii. III. Saladin was in Damascus from aist March to 2rst April

{r.sL Snfar to 3rd Rabi‘ i 583). Cf. Kem. Blochet io3= iv. 191.

The representation that Saladin devoted himself from May to Augitst principally

to the siege of Shakif i.s quite erroneous.

“ Both Bell. iii. 131 and ‘Imad ed-din iv. 398 give i8th Jumada ii (August 3rd).

This date may be safely corrected into aSth Jumada ii (13th August) because (a) ‘Imad

ed-din says the day was a Sunday which the rStli is not, while the eSth i.s
;
(A) Bell. iii.

129 defines the date as “towards the end of the month,” properly applicable only to

the 28th. Laiidberg’s ‘Imad ed-din 179 either gives various readings or recognises

textual error,

* Troops were left to continue the siege of Shakif. It was surrendered on the

22nd April rigo {‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 441 and Beh. iii. 151, where the editor

mistakes the Moslem year and so gives the date as 3rd May 1189). Reginald was

released as one of the conditions of surrender.

“ Beh. iii. 133 says it was a Monday (i.e. August 28th). He calls it 13th Rajab

585 (calendar date 27th August) while I.A. Kamil ii. 6 calls it 15th Rajah (calendar

date 2gth August). It. Ric. 61 dates “die sancti Augustini ”= 28th August. I.A. ii. 6

says the Latins started for the siege on the 8tli Rajah; hence Kem. Blochet io5=:iv.

1 93 gives this as the date of the commencement of the siege. If 8th Rajah is textually
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troops began the siege, afterwards he was joined by Conrad and

soon the steady inflow of the third crusade multiplied the be-

siegers into a great host. King Philip landed in April 1191 and

Richard of England in the following June. Only the outstanding

features and a sketch of the general progress of the siege are

contained in the following pages.

Guy’s forces when he reached ‘Akka were not such as to

enable him to invest the city. He simply pitched his camp
against it on the northern side. When Saladin arrived two djiys

later he found no difficulty in reinforcing and provisioning the

town. Even after the Latins had been strengthened by numerous

crusading bands and had completely invested the city (Thursday

14th September)* Saladin two days later broke the cordon and

maintained communication by land with the defenders of the

town. But still an unending stream of fresh arrivals swelled the

Latin army. Saladin’s one determined effort to drive them away

was made some time after he had restored communication with

‘Akka. It was unsuccessful. On the 4th of October the Latins, in

their turn, being reinforced by Conrad’s troops and others, made a

determined attack on Saladin. Saladin’s centre and left drove

back those opposed to them and the Master of tlie Temple was

killed. But the rout of the Moslem right wing and their panic-

stricken flight to the Jordan and even beyond it must have

shaken the confidence of Saladin’s troops. Other cau.se.s, how-

ever, are chiefly accountable for the sultan’s failure to hold his

forces to their task, so that the Latins without further difficulty

cut off all access to the town on the landward side. Ramadan
commenced on the 1 3th of October. That was an excuse if not

a reason for suspending operations. The northern emirs and

their levies were also anxious to return home. When Ramadan
was over winter would be upon them. To crown all Saladin

was disabled by fever^. He urged that the offensive ought

boldly to be taken, but he could not resist the voice of the emirs

correct it corresponds to 23rd August, since the day was Wednesday (Kem.). For
further details of the course of the siege see especially the poems of Ambrose and
Haymarus Monachus.

* Beh. iii. 134 (last day of Rajah, calendar date 13th September).
^ I.A. Kamil ii. 14.
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and finally gave orders to retire*. The Latins now completely
invested the town on the side of the land and fortified their

position by entrenchments^ Saladin bitterly contrasted the
devotion of the “infidels” with the lukewarmness of the “true
believers ’ and sent letters and envoys in every direction to stir

men to the holy war. Through the winter he remained on guard
with a fresh body of troops from Egypt*. His only actual
achievement was the provisioning of the town, to which there
was still access by sea. On the other side the Latins suffered
greatly from scarcity of food and the inclemency of the weather.

Operations on both sides commenced again about the end of
April (1190)*. As soon as Saladin’s first reinforcements arrived

he resumed his old position at Tell kisan (2Sth April)*. Two
days later (27th April)* the closer character of the Latin attack
was signalised by the advance against the walls of three great

siege towers which had been constructed during the winter.

They towered high above the ramparts of the city and the

citizens were in despair at their failure to effect anything against

them. Saladin drew closer to the Latins (2nd May)* and con-

stantly harassed them in the hope of causing a diversion. Things
had reached a critical point when a young coppersmith’s assi.stant

from Damascus declared that he could destroy the towers. The
experts had all failed but this unknown and inexperienced youth
“ had God’s counsel and help.” His appliances proved com-
pletely successful. Every one of the three towers was burned to

ashes (5th May)®.

* The baggage was sent away on October rath (Beh. iii. 146), the army followed
on the 15th (Beh. iii. 147, 3rd Ramadan) or the i6th (Tmad ed-din iv. 4*7, I.A.

Kamil ii. 14, 4th Ramadan).
* ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. iv. 428.
* According to ‘Imad ed-din iv. 430 and I.A. Kamil ii. 15 they reached ‘Akka

about a6th November, Shawal 15th. They had rested since the previous year

(I.A. ii. 10). Beh. iii. 147 m.akes the date of their arrival aand October
(
= ioth,

Ramadan).
* The affair of the loth of March was no more than a skirmish such as many

others which are unrecorded (Beh. iii. i49f., ‘Imad ed-din iv. 440 f.).

* Beh. iii. 153, ‘Imad ed-din iv. 443.
* I.A. Kamil ii. 18.

* Beh. iii. 153 (in the quotation in A.S. iv. 444 there is a textual error, isth Rabi‘ i

for 25th Rabi‘ i).

® ‘Imad ed-din iv. 448 (Saturday 28th Rahi‘ i) j It. Ric. (Saturday after Ascension
Day); Beh. iii. 156 probably agrees (cf. iii. 154) .and I.A. Kamil ii. 19 at least dates
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For three succeeding; months the town was narrowly invested.

Even the harbour was blockaded, though not so closely as to

prevent occasional communications and relief from the outside'.

The Latins seem to have left Saladin himself undisturbed. As
the summer passed the German section of the third crusade was

expected and was on its way. Saladin sent back the northern

levies to watch the frontiers by which the route of the expedition

lay. The walls of Sidon and Jubail were destroyed and the

inhabitants were removed to Beirut". Frederick came overland

through Greece and Asia Minor. The policy of the emperor

Isaac Angelas was not more favourable to the crusaders than

that of his predecessors had been. In fact he was an ally

of Saladin’s and kept him informed of what was going on in

western Europe. Nevertheless Frederick crossed safely into

Asia Minor. There he was more fortunate than the first crusaders

had been. Kilij Arslan of Rum being Saladin’s inveterate

enemy was inclined to treat with Frederick and offered very

little opposition to the progress of the crusade. But in Cilicia,

just when the goal was at hand, misfortune overtook the

German e,xpedition. Frederick was thrown from his horse and
drowned when crossing the river Salef (nth June 1190)“. It is

not improbable that this event changed the whole course of the

the conohnion of this series of attacks on the iSth of Rabi‘ i (5th May). Hay. Mon.

§ 56 specially refers to the assaults made on Ascension Day (3rd May) and the

following Saturday, but ineiuioiis the advance and burning of the biege towers

separately and without any date. Ambrose describe.s particularly the attack on
Ascension Day (p. 370) but need not be understood to put the destruction of the

towers on that day. Very possibly some lines of the poem hiive been lost between
lines 3428 and 3429.

' On June 14th Egyptian .ships defeated the Latin fleet and got safely into lire

harbour (‘Imad ed-din, Thursday 8th Jumada i, calendar date i3llr June; lieh. iii. 158,

gth Jumada i, where Recueil 12th June is an error).

" Tmad ed-din in A.S. iv. 462, without exact date and with a list of other towns
whose walls were also destroyed. But of these Jaffa and Caesarea were dismantled
later (see p. 276, n. i) and presumably Arsuf and Tiberias also, considering tlieir

geographical position. Anon. Rhen. v. 523 names Laodicea, Jubail, Antartus, Beirut
and Sidon, with the limitation that the citadels and towers were left."

" Eracles ii. 137 f. and Gestes 13. Annales ii. ii. 433 and Benedict ii. t48 also give
the name of the river, the geographical position of which is exactly cleiinecl in
Benedict ii. 193. According to Anon. Rhen. Recueil v. 323 the emperor was
drowned wdiilst bathing at “Fretura” on St Barnabas Day (nth June). Stublxs
.(Benedict ii. 148) gives the date as June toth but without stating his authority.
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contest with the Moslems. The German army soon almost

completely melted away. Some returned to Europe, others

were defeated by the troops which Saladin had sent to act

against them, the main body arrived in Antioch but only to

be decimated there by plague. A mere handful reached ‘Akka

under tlie leadership of Duke Frederick (7th October)^

Other sections of the crusade had already arrived in greater

numbers, lleforc the end of July- amongst other chiefs came

Henry of Troyes with large reinforcements. He became the

principal leader of the besieging army. The slowness of the

operations had been a cause of widespread popular discontent®.

But from now until the beginning of winter the siege was pressed

with energy and fresh zeal. Saladin quickly drew back, feeling no

doubt that his position had become unsafe (ist August)'*. But

the garrison of ‘Akka maintained its defence vigorously and

successfully. By means of carrier pigeons and of swimmers it

continued to communicate with Saladin. There was difficulty

in obtaining sufficient supplies of food but occasionally ships ran

the blockade. An attack on the harbour tower was repulsed

(24th Seihember). The Latin engines were kept at a distance by

sallies and by the use of burning arrows. About the middle of

October two new engines, the ram and the spit®, which the Moslems

’ Ho loft Antioch oSth August (25th Rajah, Beh. ill. i8q), reached TripoUs

shortly before nth September {T«e.sday 8th Sha'ban, Beh. iii. 182, calendar date

roth Sepleniber), there he remained until the end of September and then proceeded

by sea to Tyro. After a pause there he reached ‘Akka 6th Ramadan (Beh. iii. 186).

'* Just before tlie beginning of August (Ambrose, line 3507); from I.A. Kamil

it. 28, apparently on 28th July (cf. ii. 26 and 27).

® The attack made on the asth of July is represented by u'estern writers as a

popular movement rather than as one planned by the leaders. It was largely

successful against Sakadin’s Egyptian troops on the right wing but finally was

beaten off.

^ Beh. iii. 172, I. A. Kamil ii. 28. ‘Imad ed-din iv. 469 practically says that the

sultan did not wish to be too close to the enemy ; similarly Beh. who also asserts that

Saladin desired to entice the Latins into the plain and so improve his opportunity of

attacking them.

” saffnd (Beh. quoted by A.S. iv. 481); in Beh. iii. 187 the textual variant sinnur

“cat” is given. Both names seem to have been applied to the same engine, the cat

being properly the cover of the “spit.” It. Ric. 280 shows however that there was

also an instrument in use called a “cat." Beh. ill. 187 atlilbutes the construction of

one or both engines to the Germans who arrived on October 7th, but this seems to be

an error (Ambi-ose, p. 375 = 11. Ric. ti i f.).
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had never seen before, were brought into use. The defenders

were greatly perplexed by their manner of attack but they

succeeded in burning both on Monday October isthk Two
days later another attack on the harbour tower, from a ship

with a drawbridge on board, was also repulsed.

Winter now approached and the activity of the besiegers was

relaxed. Saladin withdrew to his winter quarters on the 20th of

October. He was anxious that hi.s troops should not disperse,

for he knew that the situation was critical and that every assist-

ance he could give might be needed by the town early in spring.

But the emirs murmured at his proposals, and about the middle

of November he dismissed the ruler of Sinjar, and then others, one

after another. There was some slight skirmishing in November
before hostilities quite ceased. During December and January the

Latins suffered very much from famine. Duke Frederick died in

January®. After the Latin ships withdrew from the entrance to the

harbour because of the severity of the winter storms Saladin set

about reprovisioning the town. The garrison was quite worn out

by the siege and Saladin decided that it should be replaced by fresh

troops. El-‘adil was commissioned to carry out the necessary

arrangements. A sufficient number of willing recruits could not

be obtained. Those chosen for the duty made excuses and
delayed entering the town as long as possible. The blockade

of the harbour was resumed before the strength of the new
garrison had been raised to equal that which was previously

in occupation. Tmad ed-din is of opinion that the change was
unfortunate for two reasons : the original defenders had become
familiar with the situation, and those who replaced them did so

unwillingly®.

® ‘Imad ecI-din iv. 48() (13th Ramadan, calendar date J4th October); Beh. iii.

188 (quoted A.S. iv. 484) has 3rd Ramadan, which is a textual enor for 13th (cf. iii.

190 where isth Ramadan follows immediately). It is Beh. who names Monday.
® On the loth or the eoth (nth Dhu’l-hijja, ‘Imad ed-din iv. 459 and 521, or

22nd Dhu’l-hijja, Beh. iii, 208).
® ‘Imad ed-din’s account of these events is found in A.S. iv. 5 iQ If. With it may

•be compared I.A. Kamil ii. 32 ff. Very probably the latter is dependent on the
former so that his representation is of less weight. He blames Saladm for careless-
ness and excessive trust in others (ii. 33). Goergens’ translation of A.S. (p, 164 f.),

according to which ‘Imad ed-din and El-‘adil both advised a change of garrison,
is erroneous (cf. A.S. iv. 519).
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While these arrangements were in progress it was found

necessary to dismiss some of the troops which had been on duty

through the winter. Taki ed-din ‘Omar led away those who
started on the 2nd of March', He never returned. Through the

summer he was occupied in guarding the sultan’s interests in

Mesopotamia. He died on the iith of October-. He had been

one of Saladin’s most faithful emirs and was much lamented.

The last stage of the siege of ‘Akka began in the spring of

1 19 1. The French king landed on Saturday the 30th of Aprilk

The soldiers ho brought with him were less numerous than had

been expected'* but other reinforcements continued to arrive. It

was the 30th of May before the siege was actively resumed”.

After this Saladin drew closer to the Latin camp. ‘Akka was

now hard pressed and all the sultan’s attempts at diversion

effected little. On Saturday the 8th of June king Richard of

England sailed into sight with 25 galleys®. He was welcomed

with lighted bonfires and with great joy. The Latins were now full

of confidence and the Moslems much discouraged. The burning

of a great four-storied siege tower on the loth of June^ cheered

the defenders somewhat, and Richard’s illness about this same

time kept lijm inactive for some weeks. Philip continued his

assaults until he also became unwell®. Richard wished to have

' Beh. iii, 204; ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. Goergens 1O8; Beh. iii. 2(0 represents him

as .still with Salaciin in Rabi‘ i (April).

** Beh. iii. 281 (Friday iglh Ramadan 587, calendar date loth October); cf. Beh.

iii. 30 wliich describes Saladin’s receipt of the news near Ramla, In Makrizi as

quoted Ijy the editor of I.A. Kamil ii. 41, 9th Ramadan must be a textual error

for 19th Ramadan.
® 23vd Rabi' i (Beh. iii. 212). 12th Rabi‘ i in I.A. Kamil ii. 41 and in ‘Imad

ed-din as quoted by A.S. Goergens 169 is a textual error for the 22nd Rabi' i.

It. Ric. 181 and Benedict ii. 161 give the date as Saturday in Easter week.

Similarly Haymaru-s no.
® According to Ihn el-athir he had only six ships, but they were very large.

® Beh. iii. 214 (4th Jumada i 587).

® 13th Jumada i (Beh. iii. 220, I.A. Kamil ii. 42!.) ;
Kem. Blochet rii^iv. 199

says 21 galleys; Ambrose 383= !!. Ric. 214!. shows that all Richard’s ships did not

arrive at this time. ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. Cairo ii. 284, line 18, Goergens 17 r, dates

loth Jumada i, and gives the number of the vessels at 25.

Benedict ii, 170; Beh. iii, 220 (i6th Jumada i, calendar date nth June).

® Beh. iii. 222 f. (attacks on Friday 14th June and Monday i7lh). If post be

corrected to ante, following Stubbs, It. Ric. 215 agrees with Beh. The date ist July

is unlikely or impossible. The published text of Ambrose contains no date but reads

as if there may have been one originally between lines 4623 and 4624.
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an interview with Saladin and may have tliought that in this

way terms might be arranged. But Saladin asked for an indi-

cation of the nature of his proposals and nothing came of the

suggestion. Philip resumed his attacks with emphasis on the

2nd of July’ and already there was talk of surrender in the

tovvn“. Next day fierce attempts were made to storm the city,

especially when part of the wall subsided owing to undermining®.

During both days Saladin continuously assaulted the ramparts

of the Latin camp in order to create a diversion. The strain on

the defenders became so severe that the emirs in chief command,

Saif ed-clin 'Ali el-meshtub and Beha ed-din Karaku.sh, in person

and on their own responsibility, made overtures to the Latins.

But their offer to surrender on condition that the garrison .should

be allowed a free exit was rejectccB. Saladin now proposed that

they should cut their way through the besiegers at night with his

assistance (Thursday 4th July). Preparations were made for the

attempt, but on Thursday night the garrison was not ready and

by Friday the Latins knew of their plan and were on the alert

at every point". A great breach was made in the wall on P’riday

night as the result of mining operations during the day". On

’ Bell. iii. 219 (7th Juui.-ida ii); Ambrose 385 f. anti It. Kic. 2110 f. without date.

® Bell. iii. 230.

“ Ambrose 386 = 11. Ric. 221 IT. {next day) ; Benedict ii. 173 f. ; cf. Bell. iii. 231 f.

(8tli Jum.2da ii).

^ Benedict ii. 174 (cf. 173) dates the embassy on Thnrsday July 4th. Belt, (as

quoted by A..S. Cairo ii. 187, line 3, cf. Recueil iii. 233) implies that it was on Wednes-

day (evening) seeing it was followed by desertions from ‘Akka that night, wliich is

spoken of as Wednesday iiiglit (i.e. Thursday night, 9th Jtimada ii, aecordiiig to

Arabic reckoning; explicitly so given in the Cairo text of Belt,). ‘Xmad ed-din 351 f

is equally distinct. It. Ric. 229 (without dale) says that Philip would have accepted

the emirs’ terms but that Richard refused them. Benedict’s assertion tlial Saladin was

consulted is against the clear statements of Beh. and It. Ric. Ambrose 390 f. represents

the embassy as simply for the purpose of requesting a safe conduct for tiie defenders

in their communications with Saladin. Here the poem is less exact than the Latin

translation (It. Ric.) but possibly something is wanting in the published text.

" ‘Imad ed-din in A.S. Cairo ii. 187, line 21 ff. (Goergens 174) is here the chief

source (cf also Laiidberg’s text 355 f). The lirst night fixed for the attempt is

referred to only as “ that night ” hut in the context it is clearly Thursday (Landberg

365). Beh. iii. 234 says the attempt was planned for Thursday night (Friday loth Jumada
ii) but also remarks that Saladin’s troops were under arms on the following night.

Benedict ii. 174 mentions an attempt on Thursday night only. Tmad ed-din, Beh. and
Benedict all say that the Latins were warned by a communication from the town.

“ Benedict ii. 1 74.
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Saturday the 6th, just as the Latins were preparing to resume

their assault, the emirs in the town demanded a truce and again

made overtures of surrender. It was agreed that Saladin should

be invited to share in the negotiations and a representative of his

discussed terms with the Latins^ But the utmost concessions

which the sultan would make did not satisfy his opponents^.

The garrison made a brave defence for a few days longer, during

which Saladin already anticipated the worst. On the 8th he

de.stroycd the walls of Haifa and on the following days other

places in the neighbourhood®. On the nth the emirs in ‘Akka

again opened negotiations with the Latins and this time they

arranged terms for themselves"*. Saladin was powerless. The
crusaders planted their banners in the town on Friday the rath

of July,

The conditions of surrender are not altogether clear. The
Latins required, besides surrender of the city, (i) payment of a

certain ransom (200,000 pieces of gold), (2) the liberation of

^ ‘Imatl ed-din and Beh. commence their narrative of Saturday’s negotiations with

a communication of the Latins to Saladin. Benedict ii. 175 sliows this had been

preceded by overtures to the Latins from the emits in the city. Boh. iii. 534 f. says

further that envoys were sent by Richard with a message to Saladin on Thursday and

that three envoys discussed terms of peace with El-mnlik el-‘adil on l''rid.ay. It is

possible that the alleged interview on Friday owes its origin to a duplicate narrative of

what took place on Saturday. Saturday’s negotiations are in fact dated on Friday by

‘Imad cd-din's el-bark and tliis author mentions that the Moslem negotiator on the

occasion was Najib ed-din el-‘adl. Benedict, Beh. and ‘Imad ed-din ’sr/yhr^ (Landberg

356 and in A.S. Cairo li. 187, line 31) all give Saturday. The Latin negotiator had

been governor of Sidon (Beh. and Tmad ed-din in A.S. Cairo ii. 187). The Recueil

text of Beh. confuses him with the Moslem representative El-‘adl.

® The Moslems offered the surrender of the city and of everything in it, an

exchange of prisoners man for man and finally the restoration of the lioly cross (‘Imad

ed-din in A.S. Goergens 174; cf. I.A. Kamil ii. ^5). The Latins demanded the

surrender of other towns and the release of all Christian captives (‘Imad ed-din).

Benedict’s statement of Saladin's terms is quite impossible (ii. r75 f.).

® Benedict ii. 177 f. Arsuf and possibly Tiberias may have been among the

places not mentioned by name (see p. 164, n. 2).

^ Benedict ii. 178 f., Beh. iii. csyf. Ambrose 389= 11. Ric, 231! is accordingly

wrong in supposing that the emirs acted with Saladin’s consent. On the other hand

Ambrose knows nothing of the negotiations of Saturday which were sanctioned by

Saladin. Benedict ii. 179 states that afterwards Saladin “professed that this had

been done at his instigation,’’ i.e. assumed responsibility for the arrangement.

“Cumque Saladinus audisset quod pagani sui fecissent pacem cum regibus, dis-

simulavit hoc per se factum.”
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certain prisoners, (3) the restoration of the holy cross h In

return they promised to respect the liberty, and perhaps the

personal property^, both of the garrison and of the inhabitants.

It rested of course with Saladin to fulfil the conditions. He
undertook the obligation and received permission to discharge

it by three successive payments at intervals of a month each®.

The first instalment became due on the nth of August, exactly

1 Beh. iii. 337 and in A.S. Cairo ii. 188, ‘Imnd cd-din 3571., I.A. Kamil ii. 4.6,

Hayraarus 115, Benedict ii. 178, Ambrose 340= It. Ric. 333, Enioul 374. The

number of the prisoners to be released is given by these sources in order ns (i)

1500+ roo of distinction to he named by the Latins (Recucil text wrongly 500+ 100),

(3) 1500 "unknown” prisoners+ too “known,” {3) 500 prisoners of distinction

(?text), {4) 1500 + 100 chosen knights, (s) 1500+ 300 knights chosen by the Latin

kings, (6) 3000 Christians of distinction +500 of inferior rank, (7) a numlter equal to

the number of Moslems released. Barheb. 434 also agrees with (i), (3) and (.d wliich

m.ay be accepted as giving the figures correctly, although a letter of Richard’s in

Hoveden iii. 131 speaks of 1500 ctiptives only. In addition to the sura of 300,000

dinars, 10,000 were promised to Conrad and 4,000 to some of the official members of

his household (Tmad ed-din 358 and Beh. in A.S. Cairo ii. 188, line n f.). This w.as

in recognition of liis services as intermediary (Belt.). Tlie Recueil text of Beh. is

defective at this point. Cf. also I.A. Kamil ii. 46.

“ So the Arabic sources but not Ambrose 390= 11. Rio. 333.

“ Beh. iii. 341. At the end of the first tei-m he was to surrender the holy cross, to

pay 100,000 dinars and to release 600 captives (Beh. in A.S. Cairo ii. 189, line 19 !

the Recueil text iii. 341 reads 1600 in place of 600). It may be inferred that the 100

prisoners of distinction were included in the first batch to be released but this is not

definitely stated, nor is the division of the remaining obligations between the second

and third terms. It may be assumed that this three term arrangement was a modifi-

cation of tlie original agreement made by the emirs. It was Saladin’s proposal (Boh.)

and therefore not part of the first agreement. Tmad ed-din, who does not, however,

mention any alteration in the terms, explicitly states that the emirs had agreed that

half the money, all the prisoners and the holy cross should be handed over “ at the

end of the montli " and that the other lialf of the money should be paid at the end of

the following month (Landberg 358 f.). This agrees with I.A.’s statement that two

months were allowed for the discliarge of the Moslem obligations (Kamil ii. 46),

Against Tmad ed-din and I.A. is to be set Benedict ii. 179, whicli makes the time

fixed in the original agreement for the complete discharge of all obligations 40 days.

This period however may have been got merely by calculation of the interval between

July nth and August 30th (unless, indeed, for XL we should read lx). It may be

assumed that the date of the release of the Moslem captives was fixed both in the

emirs’ agreement and in Saladin’s. Tmad ed-din 371 possibly implies tliat all were

to be released at the end of the first month in the original agreement. I.A.’s accusation

against Richard, that he would only release part of the prisoners at the end of the first

term (p. 373, n. i), presumably implies that he was pledged to release them all then. It

may be observed that the expression primus dies pmmptorius in Benedict ii. 187,

need not be a recognition of the three term agreement but may denote August 9th in

contrast to August 20th (cf. p. 271, n. 2).
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thirty clays after the capture^. When the term expired Saladin

declared that he was ready to do his part as soon as the Latins

gave him hostages that they would afterwards fulfil their engage-

ment. Alternatively, if they released their prisoners at once,

Saladin offered to give hostages that he would complete the

discharge of his obligations on the dates that had been fixedl

^ iBth Kajab (liuh. iii. 24r). This is ennfirmed by It. liic. 23?, who says that the

coiiditiims were to be fuirillcd in a montli. lint lie siipjxjsed tliat lliis inontli was the

iiumtli of July {It. Kic. 236 nml 141). Uencdict ii. 187 give.s the date as gth August,

i.e. po.ssildy a month of 28 dny.s after the capture. The evidence of Amln-ose is

indefinite and indirect. lie dates the execution of tlie captives about the middle of

Angu.st (lino 5570) and makes tliis two or tliree weelcs after the expiry of the fixed

term (lines .‘5373-4, ,>54yD). He may therefore have dated the expiry of the term at the

end of July.

Bell. iii. 241 and ‘Imad ed-din 371. It appeans likely that on the nth of

August the pri,soners of di.slinction chosen by the Latins for release had not all been

brought to the Mo.slem camp near ‘Akka (Beh.). But the fact is not decisive on the

point of Saladin’s ability to fulfil his obligations when it became necessary, especially

if the date of the first temi had already been extended at Richard’s request from the

glh (or nth) to the 20th of August (Benedict ii. 187). It is equally true that

Richard was not in a position to release all the Moslem prisoners on the nth of

August. Some were still in the custody of Conrad of Tyre and it was even doubtful it

/he lingli.sh king could got pos.soii.sion of them at all (Benedict ii. 187), The question

whether Saladin finally, on tlie 20th of August, was in a position to fulfil his obliga-

tions i.s not easy to answer definitely because of the conflict of testimony between the

eastern and we.stern .sources. Tlie probabilities of the case depend largely on the

extent of the obligations to be discharged on that day. Saladin’s chief difficulty no

doubt was the collecting of the prisoners whom the Latins named for release, If the

too were to be set free all togetlier in the first batch (see p. 270, n. 3) it is conceivable

tliat Saladin did not succeed in gathering them completely or at least that the Latins

might plausibly allege that he had not done all he was bound to do. Assuming

however that he exerted himself to do his part, as he really did, it is unlikely that

more than a very few of tliose still alive were wanting and one would suppose that

even they would in the end be traced. ‘Imad ed-din 37 1 definitely asserts that the

prisoners were all assembled and presumably Saladin negotiated on the basis of this

assumption (cf. Beli.). The statement of Benedict ii, 189 that on the idth of August

Saladin acknowledged that he could not fulfil his part of the compact certainty

demands qualification and may be as unfounded as the following statement that

Saladin executed his captives on tire 18th. The allegation that Saladin asked for an

extension of time on the 15th (Benedict ii. tS8) is not indeed incredible, but may

simply be the western way of putting Saladin’s proposal as reported by Beh. and

‘Imad ed-din. Ambrose speaks in general terms of the Moslems demanding “ terms

and respites that they might seek the Cross” (lines 5398-99),and represents Saladin’s

conduct as a consequence of his bad faith and unwillingness to fulfil his engagements.

This representation is sufficiently accounted for by the extensions granted at Sala-

din’s instance (p. 270, n. 3) and at that of Richard himself (Benedict ii. 187) and by

Saladin’s ultimate failure to fulfil the treaty of the emirs (p.272, n. i). The Latin trans-

lation of Ambrose in It. Rlc. 241 perverts the evidence of the original by making it
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His proposals were refused. It is difficult to understand why.

Not only were they reasonable, it would have been absurd for

Saladin to comnnit himself without some such arrangement.

The honour of a Christian king was not to be so lightly

trusted*.

In any case the Moslems did not fulfil the conditions which

were agreed to when ‘Akka was surrendered. The contingency,

however, must have been foreseen and provided for. Neither

the emirs nor the Latins could suppose that Saladin was bound

to carry out their agreement. Beha ed-din says that the lives of

the garrison and of the citizens were guaranteed in considera-

tion of the surrender of the town^. If so Richard was guilty of

a dastardly act of ill faith when he led out 2600 prisoners to

execution on Tuesday the 20th of August”. Even if their live.s

appear as if the requests for an extension of time were marie after the exi)iry of the

term fixed and just before the execution of the prisoners. Besides tlie evidence of the

translator is weakened by his misapprehension of the date when tlie term expired

(p. 271, n. i). Ernoul 276 says that Saladin twice asked for an extension of time and

was twice granted it. No doubt it was currently reported in the Latin camp that

the sultan either could not fulfil his obligations or was unwilling to do so.

* According to I.A. Kamil ii. 47, Richard demanded that Saladin should discharge

his obligations (i.e. those of the first term) and trust to receiving in exchange a part of

the Moslem captives selected by the Latins themselves. Beh. agiees that Richard

expected Saladin to surrender the instalment of the first term without any guarantee

that the Latins would give anything in return. There can be little doubt that

Richard’s answer was due at first to his being unable to guarantee the release of the

Moslem prisoner.? (cf. Benedict ii. 187, and p. 271, n. 2). But after the 12th of August

all the prisoners had come into liis hands (Benedict) and this difiiculty was removed.

May it then be supposed that having once given his auawer lie adhered to it from

motives of personal feeling rather than of public policy? The first-rate evidence of

the Arabic sources (Beh., ‘Iinad cd-din and I.A.) seems to establish beyond dispute

that the negotiations were broken off because Saladin was dissatisfied with tire manner
in which the Latins proposed to perform their obligations, and was in fact suspicious

of their good faith. The explanation of the western .sources, that .Saladin was unable

to fulfil the terms of the treaty within the time fixed, apart from the question of fact,

which is more than doubtful (p. 271, n. 2), is in itself less plausible. The extension of

the first term beyond the 9th or the nth of August was in any case not caused by
Saladin’s inability to discharge his obligations (Benedict ii. 187), and it is very

improbable that mere unreadiness on Saladin’s part would have put an end to the

negotiations. The ifith of August is the latest date for which an exchange of

messages is recorded (Benedict ii. 188 f.). In Richard’s own letter. (Hoveden hi. 131)

the only comment on the breaking off of the negotiations is contained in the words

“termino exspirato et pactione quam pepigerat [Saladinus] penitus infirmata.”

^ Beh. hi. 242 ;
cf, p. 273, n. i.

” Benedict ii. 189; Beh. iii. 242, I.A. Kamil ii. 47 (Tuesday 27th Rajab). In It.

Ric. 243 Friday after the Assumption (i.e. tfith of August) appears to be given as
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were not expressly safeguarded^ the circumstances of their

surrender gave them a certain claim to be spared. There is

not much support for the view that Richard wished to retaliate

for the execution of the Templars and the Hospitallers after

Flattin. But if this was hi.s motive, he much surpassed the

example which he followed. The curse of such vendettas is

that they invariably lead to the shedding of more blood. Saladin

now .sy.stumatically executed the crusaders whom he captured.

The capture of 'Akka cannot be regarded as a great achieve-

ment. 'fhe efforts of the crusade and of the Syrian Latins were

ccjnfincd to this one enterprise for two whole years. A better

Ijolicy would have been to employ the strength and the enthusiasm

which poured without stint into Palestine dii'ectly against Saladin

himself. The Moslems would surely have been beaten in the

open field and then the reconquest of the country would not

have been so difficult. After all, the Latins had gained only a

single town and were faced by an almost unbeaten enemy. It

was not indeed too late to adopt a resolute and well-planned

course of action. But what hope was there of this being done?

Saladin in fact had only to stand aloof until the influences in his

favour within the enemy’s ranks had worked out their disinte-

grating effects. The combination of different nationalities in the

crusading host was a guarantee that there would be jealousy and

hatred, di.scord and strife amongst them. The presence of Philip

and of Richard in the same camp made this assurance doubly

sure. They brought with them the memory of old quarrels and

rival interests. Their respective claims of superiority were

certain to create division. Guy and Conrad were another pair

of rivals. After the siege of ‘Akka had lasted for some time the

throne of Jerusalem became the object of their contentions.

the dale of the e.'jeciition but may be explained as by Stubbs to be the day the

execution was decided upon. It was then negotiations with Saladin were broken off

(p. eye, n. i). Rohricht 575, note 3 enumerates the conflicting statements of the sources

regarding the number of those executed; 2600 is taken from Richard’s letter in

Hoveden iii. 731 ;
Beh. gives 3000. Benedict ii. 189 f. nrnnes amongst the leading

men who were spared El-meshtub, Karakush and others.

^ Benedict ii. 179 says explicitly that their lives were left at the mercy of the king

in the event of the conditions not being fulfilled. Richard’s letter (Hoveden iii. 131)

perhaps confirms Beh. more than Benedict.

S. C. 18
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Conrad married Isabel, Sybil’s half-sister, in the end of 1190 and

thus acquired a certain legal title to the throne, for Sybil was

now dead. Philip of France supported his claim. Guy turned

to Ricliard to e.spou.se his cause and of cour.se the Kngli.sh king

did so. Thus the rivalry between Richard and Philip was
interwoven with the quarrel between Guy and Conrad. After

the capture of ‘Akka an agreement was made by which Guy
was to be king during his lifetime, while Conrad and his descend-

ants were to be his heirs. Meantime Conrad was assigned half

the revenues of the kingdom and the lordship of certain towns.

Philip now prepared to return home
;
he sailed from ‘Akka on

the last day of July (1191). His excu.se was the state of his

health. Perhaps he found the situation iir Palcstiiie intolerable.

Probably the interests of p’rance reciuired his return home. The
English bluntly accuse him of treachery during Richard’s

absence, Philip’s departure did not improve the situatieju in

Palestine. Most of the French crusaders remained under the

leadership of the Duke of Burgundy. Richard was practically

commander-in-chief but his authority was seriously limited.

Those who sided with Conrad would take no part in his

enterprises. Conrad himself remained in Tyre watching hi.s

opportunity to make fresh gains. Very soon he began to

negotiate with Saladin on his own account.

The future of the crusade now depended very much on how
Richard filled his position. The situation was extremely difficult

but the truth is that the English king was peculiarly unfit to make
the best of it. Possibly it never entered his mind that his first

duty was to reconcile the conflicting elements and interests in

his army. Pie made himself the champion of a party, which was
inexcusable seeing he had not the power to secure its triumph.

Nor had he any qualities of generalship to compensate for his

lack of policy. He seems to have regarded war merely as a

glorious fight with the enemies who crossed his path. Pie does not

appear to have seen the importance of forcing a decisive battle

with Saladin. He allowed himself to be swayed by the con-

sideration that the main object of the crusade was the recovery

of Jerusalem and yet he did not devote himself strenuously to

accomplish even this. He seems to have vacillated between the
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views of others and the demands of his personal circumstances.

It was not lack of enthusiasm among the crusaders that prevented

his undertaking the siege ofJerusalem but his own dilatory actions.

Richard’s desire to return to England was the final ruin of the

enterprise.

Ascalon, it seems, was selected as the first point of attack

after the fall of ‘Akka. Its usefulness as a base of operations

against Jerusalem commended the choice. But a terrible

experience awaited the cru-sading host on the road. From
‘Akka to Jaffa is a distance of eighty miles. The soldiers of

the first crusade covered the ground in some ten days, inclusive

of halts. Richard’s soldiers entered Jaffa on the seventeenth day

after starting. Several days were spent in waiting for the ships

which were to convoy them down the coast’. But afterwards it

was probably the exhaustion of the soldiers that necessitated

frequent rests. The heat was almost unbearable and the means

of transport were insufficient. Men had to carry what baggage

animals usually convey and the ships were only a small measure

of relief. Even food was scarce. Lightly-armed Moslem ti'oops

hung on the flanks, cutting off stragglers and increasing the strain

by occasional dashes on the line of march. Twice at least the

Latins had to fight a serious engagement with Saladin’s troops.

In each case they were further crippled by a serious loss of

horses. It was the 2Sth of August when they left their con-

centration camp on the outskirts of ‘Akka“. When they

reached Jaffa on the loth of September the chiefs' of the army

were nearly unanimous that they should proceed no further

but should fortify Jaffa as a base of operations against Jerusalem.

Richard objected but was overruled. Jaffa was the grave of the

crusade.

Saladin’s policy after the capture of ‘Akka was of necessity

’ The start maybe reckoned from Sunday 35th August ; the ships came into touch

with the army at Caesarea (Ambrose 398= It. Ric. 356) which was entered on Friday

30th August.

“ Ambrose 395= It. Rio. 349 (the Latins leave their camp on the Sunday after St

Bartholomew’s Day, which was a Saturday, having already moved a short distance on

Friday). In Beh. iii. 344, and I.A. Kamil ii. 48, the date 1st Sha'ban (calendar date

34th August) probably also denotes 35lh August. Various earlier dates which are

given in the sources are to be understood of preparatory movements.

18—
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defensive. It is doubtful if he could have mustered an army

capable of doing successful battle with the crusader.s even had

his emirs been less dispirited than they were. Some time

previously Flaifa, Caesarea, Arsuf and Jaffa had been dis-

mantled h This deprived the Latins of depots and resting

places fill the road to Jerusalem. The attack on their I'carguard

on the day they started, before they had reached IJaifa, was

made by a portion only of Saladin’s troops and he was not

himself present during the engagement. Saladin moved soutli-

wards in front of the Latins and twice, where the ground was

favourable, attacked them more boldly than usual, as Ihc}^ left

Caesarea on the ist of September'’ and as they entered Arsuf

on the yth. In botli ca.se.s he was repulsed. In the second

engagement his army was completely routed by a chargm of the

Latin knights; but they did not venture to follow up their

success”. When the Latin.s entered Jaffa Saladin took uj) hi.s

^ Anon. Rlien. v. 514 n.T.me.s Haifa, Caesarea, Jaffa anil Asealon as if tliey liacl been

destroyed together some time after Richard’s execution of lii.s prisoners. KogariUng

Ilaifa see p. 169, and regitrdlng Asealon see page 277.

” According to Bch. hi. 252 the attack was continued on the following (itvy

(Monday pth Sha'ban) when the Latins advanced a short distance further south. The
narrative of It. Ric. 256 at this point (from Kridtty ,toth August onwards) loses

clearnetss for a few days. The date of the Imttio is given only as “iitiadam die,"

From the dale given on page 258 (Tue.sday after .St (Hies’ Day) it may be eiilcilluteil

however that he makes the Imlins leave Caesarea on Kumlay, rest on Monday with-

out moving, advance in the face of seviou.s ojjposilion on 'rnesiiay and tlien rest

again on Wednesday. Heli’.s, account is to he preferred: the i,atin.s left (.'tie.sarea on

Sunday and inarched a short distance further on Monday. Du both days there was
fighting. At their second halting place they renwined during Tue.sday and Wednesday.

From it, according to both aiillioritic.s, they marched on Tlnir.sdny. A.H. (ioergen.s.

180 give.s Monday 9th Sha'lian (end .September) as the day of the battle (ealenilar

date rst September). Ambro.se 398 f., l.aken by itself, is even more misleading than

It. Ric. since the exact dates of the Irainshator (It. Ric. 258 and 239) are not in the

original poem. The clLserepanoy between It. Ric. and Boh. originates, liowever, witlt

Ambrose.
” The engagement on the 7th is known a.s tlie “battle of Arsuf." It was holly

contested and the Moslems, especially, suiTcreil severe loss. It is very ciuestionable,

however, if it sliould be represented as an attempt by Saladin to bring matters to a

decisive is.sue or as an occasion when he exerted his full strength to check the progre.s.s

of the Latin army. Certainly the effects of his repulse or defeat were insignificant.

Flis army was effectively the same before and after the battle. It is to be rememliered

that the highly-coloured deiscription of It. Ric. 260 ff.is now known to bo a translation

from a poetical source (Ambrose). The account of Richard’s letter in Hoveden iii. 131

is much more modest. Even It. Ric., however, shows that the Mo.slem rout was only-

temporary.
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position at Ramla (loth September)'. There it was decided

that Ascalon must be destroyed. It was understood to be the

objective of the Latin march, its occupation by the enemy
would supply them with an excellent base of operations

again.st Jerusalem and would break the direct line of communi-
cation with Egypt. Saladin would have preferred to defend

A.scalon against attack® but the temper of his emirs compelled

him to recognise that this was impo.ssible. From the I3th to

the 23rcl of September he was engaged in superintending the

work (if destruction. Then he dismantled Ramla and Lud and
retired to En-natrun (4th October)". He was resolved to con-

centrate all his strength on the defence of Jerusalem. The
conflicts with the crusaders at this time were mere skirmishes

between scouting and foraging parties.

Meantime the Latins completed the fortification oF Jaffa and

of some castles in the neighbourhood. Richard found it difficult

to get the soldiers of other nationalities to support him even in

this. He actually journeyed to ‘Akka to urge the crusaders

there to join him. His principal concern at this time, however,

was the conduct of certain negotiations with the Moslems. It

may have prevented more active military operations, El-‘adil

was the negotiator on the Moslem side, He seems to have had

his first interview with the English king, at Richard’s request, on

the way from ‘Akka to Jaffa (5th September) ’, As soon as it

was decided that the Latin advance should stop at Jaffa Richard

renewed his overtures (about September nth or 12th)', There

is no doubt he desired to leave Palestine in the following spring

if po.ssible, and probably he hoped that Saladin would come

to terms without further fighting. Plis experience on the way

south, his knowledge of the time that had been consumed in

the siege of ‘Akka and the divisions which diminished the

efficiency of the crusade, all strongly prompted him to negotiate.

' Tuesday 17th Sha'ban (Beh.). A.S. Goergens r8o gives igth Sha’ban, calendar

date 1 1 til September (for wliich 19th September must be a misprint).

® I.A. Kamil ii. 51 ; of. Beh.

" iStii Ramadan 587 (Beh. iii. 270, 1.A. Kamil ii. 52). Whilst the Moslems were

encamped at Ramla Saladin visited Jerusalem (gth-Sth Ramadan, Beh. iii. 268!.).

* Beh. iii. 25(1 f. (Thursday rath Sha'ban, calendar date 4th September).

® Beh. iii. 265.
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Richard’s view of satisfactory terms at first included the restora-

tion to the Latins of all the country that Saladin had conquered.

It was only to gain time that El-‘adil kept up discussion on the

point. The negotiations were part of the Moslem defence. They
postponed the attack on Jerusalem and increased the chance of

the crusade breaking up. Richard may not have understood

the language of oriental diplomacy. It appears, in any case,

that he acquired a genuine liking for El-‘adil and found pleasure

in cultivating his friendship. Interviews and exchange of

messages went on until about the 8th of October. Then a

journey of Richard to ‘Akka took place' and interrupted the

negotiations. When they were renewed they almost immediately

took the form of an interesting proposal from Richard that El-

‘adil and a Latin princess, Richard’s own sister, should jointly

rule the whole kingdom of Jerusalem-. Both Richard and

Saladin were to surrender their conquests to these representa-

tives of east and west. Certain villages were to belong to the

military orders. The holy cross was to be restored to the Latims

(20th October). El-‘adil treated the offer seriously and was
personally favourable to it. Even Saladin expressed approval,

but only, according to Beha ed-din, because he did not think

Richard was in earnest. In fact Richard ultimately announced

that his sister’s unwillingness to wed a Moslem was fatal to the

project. Still he added that if El-‘adil would become a Christian

he thought the proposal might be carried through (23rd October).

It may be assumed that the scheme commended itself to Richard
as a good solution of his difficulties, but no doubt it was oppo.sed

by others than his sister and so became impracticable. For a
short time the negotiations came to a standstill.

Richard was not alone in making overtures to Saladin. As
early as the 4th of October an envoy came from Conrad offering

to break with Richard if Beirut and Sidon were given him in

' This visit may be identified with that above referred to which is related by
Ambrose 405= 11. Ric. 286. Beh. iii. 271 reports that it was supposed in the Mo.slem
camp that Richard had gone to have an interview with Conrad becau.se he was
treating with Saladin. That may be regarded as an error. Beh. iii. 276 confirms
the identification and explanation here given of the visit,

" Beh. iii. 277(1. RBhricht 597 says that Eracles ii. 198 is the only western
source which alludes to the project.
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addition to Tyre*. Saladin was quite prepared to welcome
such . an ally and returned a favourable answer. In the be-

ginning of November communications with Conrad again come
to light“ It appears that EI-‘adil was opposed to making terms

with him and urged that a treaty should be made with Richard.

Richard .soon ascertained that Conrad was negotiating with the

Mo.slcms and doubtlc.s.s this increased his desire to come to

an understanding. On the Sth of November® he renewed his

overtures and Saladin found him.sclf in the agreeable position

of being solicited from two quarters at the same time. He was

personally inclined to accept Conrad’s proposals. But El-'adil’s

inQuence seems to have turned the balance in favour of Richard.

Conrad's advances were not encoui'aged and the discussion of

terms with his representatives appears to have gone no further^

Richard now made yet another concession. He was willing

that the land should be divided between the Moslems and the

Latins. Alternative modes of settlement were proposed : either

that the coast-towns should be wholly Latin and the interior

Moslem, or that some equal division of the whole country should

be arranged". The former alternative offered the more likely

basis for a permanent settlement. Tliere is no good evidence

to show that the latter was seriously discussed. But the exact

point of disagreement between the negotiators is not stated.

Probably Saladin insisted now, as indeed afterwards, that

A.scalon should not remain in the hands of the Latins. No
doubt the privileges to be conceded to the Latins in the holy

city also presented difficulties. The issue of the negotiations

and the rock on which they split cannot be definitely ascertained".

® Bell. Hi. 170 f.

® Bell. Hi. 283, 287 ;
Hi. 271 .suggests that the negotiations with Richard had in

the interval put a stop to the communications with Conrad.

" I Sth Shawal 587 (Beh. iii. 286).
* Beh. iii. 290. Later on, before Conrad’s death, when the negotiations with

Richard had ceased and there was a report that Conrad was on the point of being

reconciled to the Englisli king, Saladin actually intimated acceptance of his proposals

(beginning of April). By this time however it was too late (Beh. iii. 297).

" Beh. iii. 289.

“ Ambrose 413 = 11. Ric. 2975,275 that the point of disagreement was a demand

of Richard’s that “ Crac de Montreal” should he demolished. There is nothing to

support this statement in Beh. It would imply a discussion on the lines of the second

alternative named in the text (cf. perhaps Benedict ii. 180). Beh. introduces again at
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It is however to be noted that Saladin iiimsclf did not desire

peace. He was inclined to continue the contest with the

crusaders until they were forced to leave the country. It would

not ns yet have suited his personal view.s had the neijotiations

been successful. They were largely a conces.sion to the feeling

of the emirs

h

It was just after this that the Latins occupied Ramla (32nd

Noveinbcr)“. Their action has the appearance of being a

consequence of the breakdown of the negotiations with Saladin.

It was the first stage of an advance on Jeru.salcm. The Templars

and the Syrian Latins were oppo.sed to an immediate attack on

Jerusalem but many of the crusaders hailed the movement with

enthusiasm. Richard seems to have temporised. The next

advance, on December 22nd, to a line along the foot of the hills

a few miles further on’ can only be regarded as a concession to

the enthusiasts. By this time it was impossible to accomplish

anything, because so many were opposed to the undertaking and

because the rainy season had already set in. On the Bth of

January* the crusaders fell back on their old lines at Ramla.

There was the greatest murmuring and sorrow amongst those

whose hearts were set on the rcconquest of Jerusalem. The
French in great anger left the army and returned to Jaffa and

to 'Akka°.

this point a reference (iii. igof.) to the marrhage proposal. Apparently the nlliaace

was now to he supplementary to the division of the country. The latest date given by

Bch. for these negotiations is rsth November (Friday e5th Shawal j in iii. eyi, iiith

Shawal is a textual error for ejtli Sliawal, just as nlli Shawal in hi. eSg sliould lie

at St Shawal).

* ISeli. iii. 289. Stubbs in liis introduction to It. Ric. .several times speak.s of

Saladiu’s “ panic.” There is no foundation for the repte.scntation. It is not even

correct to say tliat Saladin wa.s anxious for peace.

I.A. Kamil ii. 54. There is a considerable gap in the Recueil text of Beb.’.s

narrative at this point (iii. 292). The narrative on this page is Imsed on I.A. and

It. Ric.

’ To En-nalnni according to I.A. Kamil ii. 54. Ambro.se 415 = 11. Ric. 303
names Bait nuba, which is slightly to the nortli-east.

^ I.A. Kamil ii. 55. This agrees witli the date of It. Ric. 308!., Iretween Epiphany

(6th January) and the festival of St Hilary (r3th January). It follows that tire discus-

sion on St Hilary’s Day mentioned by Hoveden iii. 179 probably did not take place

at ” Turun as chevalers ” (En-natrun). Ambrose 417 seems to date tlie retreat on
St Hilary’s Day, but if so is corrected by It. Ric. 309.

’ Ernoul 278 ff. makes it appear that the French were tlie authors of the

retreat.
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Richard and the Syrian Latins now thought that his original

plan of fortifying Ascalon might be carried out. The undertaking

was left very much to them. The French gave some help con-

ditionally. Conrad still refused to have anything to do with the

English king. Richard reached Ascalon on the 20th of January.

Before very long news reached him that the partisans of Guy
and Conrad had been fighting in the .streets of ‘Akka. Conrad

actually began to besiege the town, Richard hastened to ‘Akka,

where he spent more than a month endeavouring to pacify the

combatants (20th February—3i.st March). Tranquillity was

restored in the town, but an interview which Conrad had with

Richard came to nothing. Once more negotiations with El-‘adil

come to light. They were .still on the lines laid down in

November. The point of discussion that emerges is the control

of Jerusalem k The interesting notice'^ that Richard knighted

one of El-‘adil’s sons on Palm Sunday, the 29th of March, may
be connected with these negotiations. It is evidence of Richard’s

friendly disposition towards El-‘adil.

On the 31st of March Richard returned to Ascalon and

there continued the work of fortification as best he could

himself. Just after Ea.ster (5th April) disquieting news came

from Ifngland which decided him to leave Palestine. When he

intimated this to the Syrian barons he found that they objected

to being left with Guy as their king and that Conrad was the

ruler they preferred. Richard wisely yielded the point and

Conrad and he were reconciled. Only a few days later the

newly-elected king was assassinated” (28th April 1192)'* and

then Henry of Troyes became the choice of the barons.

Richard accepted this nomination also and as compensation

to Guy gave him Cyprus, which the English had conquered

1 Beh. iii. 293 f. It is no doubt wrong to understand the communications

reported by Beh. as if they fully expressed the terms which their senders would

regard as .satisfactory. They refer only to the points under discussion at the

time.

2 It. Ric. 325.

” There is no rea.son to suspect either Richard or Saladin of complicity. Conrad

had incurred the displea.sure of Sinan, the chief of the Assassins (the “old man of the

mountain"). Rohricht 613!, gives fully the statements of the sources with

references.

Beh. iii. 297 (Tuesday 13th Rabi'ii 388); I.A. Kamil ii. 58 (Rectieil 29th April).
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while on the way to Palestine. Throughout the montli of May
Richard was occupied with unimportant movements in the

vicinity of Ascalon. Probably he hoped that before he left for

England the Syrian Latins would agree to a settlement with

Saladin. About the beginning of J unc, however, the chiefs of

the army informed him that they would besiege Jerusalem,

whether he accompanied them or not. Richard was perplexed.

He wished to return home but he could not endure that the

siege of Jerusalem should be undertaken without his sharing in

it, P^inally he promised (4th June) to remain until the following

spring and to lead the crusaders against Jerusalem. The advance

began at once. The district of Kn-natrun (9th June) and Bait

nuba (iith June) was occupied again as the starting-point of a

further advance. But the Latins never moved beyond this

point. Insignificant skirmishes and raids occupied them for a

time. The presence of the Einglish king was the ruin of the

undertaking.

Whatever exactly Richard's motives were it is clear that he

was unwilling to undertake the siege of Jerusalem and that his

unwillingness is directly responsible for the abandonment of the

project. The difficulty of the enterprise may have influenced

his attitude towards it. He emphasised the want of a sufficient

supply of water as a serious obstacle. Saladin had been careful

to cut off the supplies usually available in the district. Perhaps

this and the other precautions which the Moslems had taken

gradually impressed Richard as he lay making preparations,

gathering soldiers and obtaining siege machines. Still his

conduct before and after this time makes it practically certain

that he was personally anxious to get rid of his obligation to

besiege Jerusalem. He would not have the dishonour of turning

his back on the crusaders as they advanced and so he strove to

induce them to retire. He was willing to approve of anything

but the siege of Jerusalem, an attack on Damascus or Beirut or

the invasion of Egypt. He was supported by the Italians and
by the Syrian Latins, especially by the military orders. They
may have been influenced by the motives which Richard

professed, but probably they served their own interests also.

Accordingly when Richard proposed that the matter should be
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left to the decision of a council of twenty he had no difficulty in

nominating it so as to secure the decision he wished. It was

agreed to invade Egypt ! Richard was now at liberty to return

home.

No decision could have been more satisfactory to Saladin.

Hi.s recent policy had been to await Ricliard’.s attack in

Jeru.salcm. With this intention he had strengthened the town

and made all his preparations. But his emirs were thoroughly

dissatisfied with the plan. They disliked being shut up in the

town. They remembered the fate of ‘Akka. They did not

understand that much le.ss resistance than that of the garrison

of ‘Akka would now suffice to break up the crusade. They
proposed that Saladin himself should share in the siege. They
wished to risk all on the fortune of a pitched battle. Beha ed-

din’s description of events just before the crusaders retired has

all the detail of a photographic pictureh In vain Saladin

sought to encourage his emirs. On July 2nd they actually

.sent a formal message giving it as their opinion that a battle

was preferable to a siege. Affairs had now come to a crisis.

All that night Beha ed-din remained in attendance on the

sultan. They spent it together "in the path of God." Next

clay was a Friday, During divine service as the sultan knelt at

prayer Beha od-din noted how his tears rolled down on the

carpet. He knew that he was casting his burden on the Lord

and he prayed Him to pity and to answer him. That very

night the answer came. The scouts brought word of unwonted

movements in the enemy’s camp. Next day spies told them of

the discussion between Richard and the French, and on the

same day, July 4th, the Latins commenced to break up their

camp“.

At once negotiations were resumed. Envoys came from

Richard and from Count Henry also. The interchange of

messages continued until the 20th“. The general principle that

the coast* should belong to the Latins and the interior to

* Beh. iii. 311 fT.

Beh. iii. 3t5 (21st Jumada i). It. Ric. 397 puts the retreat on the sth, but

Beh. clearly makes the movement begin the day before.

“ Beh. iii. 322, [Monday] 7th Rajab, calendar date 19th July.
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the Moslems was accepted. It was aj^rced that Jeru.salem

should be a Mo.slem city but that Chn.stian.s should cnjoj' the

right of pilgrimage to it and should hold po.sse.s.si()n of the

Church of the I'lesurrection. It wa.s over Saladin’s demand
that Ascalon .should be dismantled and belong to neither party

that tlie negotiations split. It .seemed too hard to Richard that

his labours .should be thus undone. Resides the Italians and

the .Syrian Latins were no doubt also strongly against the

proposal.

Saladin was now in a position to take the offensive once

again. He left Jerusalem on the 23rd of July. Ills trf)op.s

skirmished round Jaffa on the 27th, and his camp was pitched

before the town on the 28th*, Early in the mm-ning of hViday

the 3ist“aftei' two days vigorous attack a breacli was made in

the wall. In a short time the garrison retreated to the citadel,

hostilitic,? were suspended and negotiations regarding capitulation

began. Early however on Saturday morning, whilst the arrange-

ments for a surrender were being completed, Richard arrived by
sea from ‘Akka. He had heard of the attack and at once sot out

to the rescue. The Moslems posted on the beach were unable

to prevent his landing. The garri.son sallied from the citadel

and the enemy within the walls of the town wore driven head-

long out. Saladin hastily broke up his camp and retired to a

safe distance. Richard pitched his tents outside the walls to avoid

infection from the dead bodies within". The Latins numbered
fifty-five knights and 2000 foot-soldiers''. Three days were
spent in hastily repairing the fortifications of Jaffa". On the

fourth day the last battle of the war was fought. The details,

^ Tiiesd.'iy ijtli Kajab <cnleiKlar dale ijlh July)- All the d.Hes are from Bell.

Ambrose 448= 11. Ric. 401 i.s to be read in the light of Be)i.’.s n.arrative, wliich

pre.sumably describes the Moslem movements more exactly.

" It. Ric. 401 ; Bell. iii. 356 (Friday i8th Rajaii, calendar date ^otb July)

;

I.A. Kamil ii, (14 (^oth Rajab, calendar d.ite ist August).
" Ralph 43 ; Ralph 42 says Richard had only three ships with him

;
similarly Ralph

de Dicelo ii. 104 (three galleys and ten knights) ; Beh. speaks of 35 or 30 vess-els, but
these were not all galleys and may have included other .ships than those which came
with Richard from ‘Akka.

' Ambrose 453; reproduced in It. Ric. as “forme i.v." Beh. iii. 337 puts the
infantry at less than 1000 and say.s that other accounts give 300. Ralph 44 gives Ho
knights and 400 archers.

" Ambrose 453 = 11, Ric. 413.
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which are fully preserved, exemplify the warfare in which
Richard delighted and excelled. The numbers engaged on
each side were trifling and so were the results involved. From
beginning to end everything turned on the valour of a single

knight, Richard the lion-hearted.

The day opened with an unsuccessful attempt to surprise

Richard in his tent in the early morning. When the plan

miscarried .Saladin ordered a general attack. The English king

marshalled hi.s troops in front of the city. A line of men armed
with lances and shields were a wall of defence against attack,

and at close intervals amongst them were the balistac, each

worlccd by two men. The first attack of the enemy was resolute,

but in the end it was beaten back. Then Richard took the

offensive; at the head of ten knights who alone had horses ^ he

actually charged out on the enemy and cut through their ranks.

In recognition of the king’s bravery El-'adil is said to have sent

him two Arab steeds for use in the battle. After this, in spite of

Richard’s valour, the Moslems for a time succeeded in closing in.

The Italian sailors fled to the galleys on the shore and a party

of the enemy penetrated into the town. The king, leaving the rest

of the army to hold its own, accompanied by his archers and two

knights- cleared the city, brought back the sailors from the

ships and resumed his post in the fighting line. His return

put fresh spirit into his men. When he charged again into

the Moslem ranks the enemy drew back and ventured only to

shoot their arrows at him. His armour and that of his horse

are described as covered with arrows like the spines of a hedge-

hogl The Moslems completely failed to break their opponents’

line and after a last attack about midday'* they abandoned the

field (Wednesday sth August 1192)“.

^ Ambrose 454=11. Kic. 415. Bch. ui. 337 estimates the horsemen at g-17.

Ambrose 453 = It. Ric. 413 says there were not more than fifteen iiorses of all kinds.

Ralph says six and a mule.

- It. Ric. 420 (“secnm clucens balistarios”); accoi-dinglo Ralph 45 with six knights.

The text of Ambrose is defective just at this point (page 456).

® The particulars are from Ambrose 456=11. Ric. 420 (T.

* Ralph 48 ; Ambrose line 11633 says the battle lasted “ jusqu’a I’avespree ” (It.

Ric. 423),

^ It. Ric. 414.
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Three weeks now pass during which both parties reviewed

their strength and made preparations for a renewal of the

conflict. Richard wa.s still unwilling to concede the possession

of Ascalon, which was Saladin's condition of peace. But cir-

cumstances proved too strong for him. He fell ill, the French

abandoned him and Saladin was preparing to attack Jaffa again.

When the Mo.slem.s advanced to Ramla on the 27th of Augu.st

Richard sent a me.ssagc to Fl-‘adil requesting him to .secure

peace by whatever mean.s he could. lie was now prepared to

yield the point of Ascalon. On Wednesday the 2nd of .September

Richard formally swore to observe the terms of the treaty. On
the following day Saladin did the same'. Ramla and Lud" were

assigned to the Latin.s as dependencies of Jaffa in return for their

concession regarding Ascalon. The coast from Tyre to Jaffa

thus became their portion of the country. No duties were to

be imposed by either of the contracting parties on the merchan-

dise of the other. Peace was to last three years, but a.s the

term dated from the following Easter and expired at JCaster

1196 its actual duration was almost three years and eight

months". In terms of the arrangement the walls of Ascalon

were at once completely destroyed. The town was not to be

occupied by either party till the expiry of the truce. Richard

1 Wednesday aind Sha'lmn 5S8 and the following day (Boh. ill. s-jd f.).

" Although the revenues of the surrounding districts were to Ijo .‘ilmred l)y tlie

Mo.slem.s and llie L.'itin.s,

" ‘lined ed-din 43(1 gives the most exact information : tlirec years and eigliL

months, dating from Tuesday 21st Hha'ban 588 or it.s etiuivalent i.st Ailul

(Seiitomber). Tbi.s goe.s a few days beyond Easter ii(/6 (ej.st April lujO), Cf.

It. Kic. 429, three years from the following Easter ; I.A. Kamil ii. rtj, tliree years

and eight months; Ambrose 458 and Belt., three years; Makrisi ix. fit (containing

obvious textual errors), liiree years and three {sic) month.s, commendiig nth {.mj

Shawal (riV) or ist Ailul ; Hist, I’atr. Alex, as quoted by Blochet ix. 60, forty months,

commencing with .Sha'lian 388 ;
Ralph de Uiceto 11, roj, three years tliree month.s

three d.ays and three hours (periods of this de.scriiitioii are u.sual in treaties of llic ijtli

century). In ‘Imad ed-din as quoted by A.S. Cairo ii. 203, line 28 (Goergeiis 187)

three years and three months is also due to textual error. I.A. ii. 85 aay,s lliat after

Saladin’s death the treaty was renewed and the period extended. The extension was
no doulit to some date in 1 197. Hostilities seem to liave recommenced in August of

that year (chap, VI, page 294). Hi.st.Patr. Alex, says further regarding the treaty that

it did not provide for the release of prisoners, that the .Syrian I.atin.s were bound to

take arms against any western crusaders who might attack the Mo.slems during the

peace and that (the revenues of?) Beirut, Sidon, Jaiiala and Juliail were divided

between the contracting partie.s.
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left for 'Akka on the 8th of September^ On the evening of

the 9th of October he sailed for England'".

Saladin remained in Jerusalem until he learned of Richard’s

departure. He was occuiried in dismissing his troops, taking

farewell of their leaders, confirming fiefs and making arrange-

ment.s for hi.s journey to Egypt. He was inclined for a time to

join the pilgrimage to Mekka. But some of h!s advisers strongly

urged that he ought not to leave the country exposed to the risk

of Latin faithlessnes.s. So he put off his last opportunity of

performing this sacred duty. Before starting for Egypt he

intended to visit Damascus, from which he had been absent

nearly four years. He spent twenty days on a tour through

the conquered territory, making the arrangements that were

required (iSth October—4th November)-’. At Beirut he met

Bohemond of Antioch and made peace with him also, as

previously agreed upon.

There was no doubt much business to transact in Damascus

and the season was bad, so finally the sultan postponed his

intention of visiting Egypt. In Jerusalem on the 29th of

January Beha ed-din received a letter announcing this decision

and summoning him to Damascus. Probably the reaction from

the continuous strain of several yeai-s had now set in. Saladin

spent much of his time in hunting and also in “ hearing the

truth " in the assemblies of the learned. Plis last public act was

to welcome the pilgrimage home on Friday the 19th of P'ebruaryS

That evening he had an attack of fever. He was ill for only

twelve days before he died. Towards the end his brain was

affected and he was mostly unconscious. On the 2nd of March

1 The night before igth Sha'ban, Beh. hi. 350.

’ It. Rio. 441. Beh. iii. 335 calls it ist Shawal, calendar date loth October

(Recueil wrongly loth August).

’ Beh. iii. 355, 357 (Tluirsday Gth Shawal to Wednesday cGth)
;
Tmad ed-din.

443, 447 (Thursday 5th Shawal to Wednesday [asth]; so also I. A. Kamil ii. G7 with-

out the weekdays). The fullest account of the incidents of this period is given

by Tmad ed-din, who accompanied the sultan on his tour (Landberg 443 ff.,

Goergens 192 ff.).

^ Friday ijtli Safar 589 (Beh.), calendar date 20th February. Tmad ed-din 454,

quoted also by A.S. Cairo ii. 211 (Goergens 197), does not decisively identify Monday

Jith .Safar, 15th February (calendar date i6th Feb.), with the date of the arrival of

the haj.
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the end was obviously approaching^. Some were taking the

oath of allegiance to El-afdal as his succe.ssor. At night the

kadi of Damascus remained with him to administer the con-

solation.s of religion. It was Miihi od-din Muhammcd, whr; had

preached in the mo.sque of Kl-aksa on the Friday after the

cajiture of Jcru.salem. On to the early morning he continued

.solemnly chanting "the word.s of God.” As he came to the

sentence "there is no God but lie, in Him I have set my
confidence,” the dying sultan wakened from imconscioiisness,

“he .smiled and his face brightened and so he renderetl his soul

to his Lord ” (3rd March 1 193)'. " The last of Ins coiuiue.sts

was the gain of I'aradi.se.” He was only fifty-five years of age.

‘ The (lelails aie from lieh. The calentl.ir Utile of 271I1 Safar fSi; is the .|th of

March, but that w.tb a Thuisday. Tlie siiltaii’s death Kceurred on Wedm-sthiy

morning, Ihu twelfth d.iy of his illness, .after the hour of niorning iirtiyor.



CHAPTER VI.

'J'llK THIRTEENTH CENTURY, AN EPILOGUE,

At cveiy stage in the history of the crusading colonies their

very existence depended on the amount of support they received

from the west. In the early part of the 13th century the re-

inforcements which reached Syria from Europe were meagre in

the extreme, in the latter part of the century they dwindled

away to almost nothing. The fate of the Latin colonies was

thereby sealed. For forty years the Moslem sultans on the

borders abstained from pressing their advantage, and for the

sake of peace restored a number of the places Saladin had

won. With the advent of the Mamluk sultans about the middle

of the century the situation was profoundly altered. The move-
ments of the Tartars in western Asia stirred the neighbouring

Moslems to fresh activity. The Latins were again attacked

and their weakness became conspicuously evident to themselves

and to everyone. They did not venture to contest a single

battle in the open field. One after another their towns and

fortresses yielded almost without resistance when they were

seriously attacked. The end of the Latin colonies in the year

1291 was like the ruin of a house of cards. Such in broad

outline is a summary of the last chapter of the history of the

crusaders in the east.

The crusading spirit of the west was not extinguished, nor

for a time appreciably diminished, by the meagre success and

indeed practical failure of the “ third crusade.” The old religious

enthusiasm still burned among the people, the popes still called

the faithful to the deliverance of the Holy Land, and princes

recognised their duty as soldiers of Christ and Holy Church.

s. c. 19
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Twice at least a pope was chosen by the cardinals in order that

he might give a fresh impetus to the cause of the Latin states.

But many influences combined against it. Other crusading

enterprises claimed and partly diverted the enthusiasm of the

soldiers of the Cross. A mighty force started for Syria in

1202 and spent itself on the conquest of Constantinople and
the Byzantine empire (1202-4). From that time, for .sixty

years and more, much of the spirit of adventure and much of

the zeal for religion on which the crusading movement depended

were drawn away to Greece. In Prussia and in Spain al.so

there were infidels to be fought and a duty to be performed

which discharged crusading vows. The Teutonic order of

knighthood, which was established in Syria in irpH, fulfilled

its mission chiefly by serving the church and nation in Germany
itself. These European crusades, as they may be called, were

not the only hindrance to the dispatch of much needed rein-

forcements to the east. The resources of the church and of

the empire were taxed to the uttermost in a struggle between

the Pope and the emperors of Germany. Frederick II might

have restored the power which Saladin destroyed had not

his whole career been one perpetual struggle with the Pope

(1220-50). This struggle reached its height after PTederick's

death, just when the need of the Syrian states was greate.st,

when in fact their fate depended altogether on the amount
of help they received from Christian Europe. In the latter

part of the century one of the most powerful monarchs of

Christendom, during the greater part of his reign, was Charles

of Anjou, king of Sicily (1262-85). In his case the hereditary

quarrel between the Normans of Sicily and the Grcck.s, and
schemes for the conquest of Constantinople, prevailed over

the needs of the Syrian colonies. I-Ie diverted one crusade

to an attack on Tunis, and all through his reign his influence

was unfavourable to the cause of the Syrian crusades.

Undoubtedly, also, as the century passed and nothing was
accomplished for the Holy Land, when it was seen that popes
and .emperors, time and again, subordinated its interests to

other causes, when great expeditions were prepared and after

all diverted to other enterprises, it became inevitable that the
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crusading spirit even of the most pious and the most ignorant

should gradually fade away. It could hot be concealed

that the Syrian Latins themselves were unworthy of support.

They quarrelled and fought when the enemy were at their

gates. They were unfaithful to the common cause for the

sake of their private po.sscssions. They were blind to the folly

of the course they pursued. At length their appeals roused

no more sympathy, and in the end Lurope learned of their

fate almost with indifference.

Saladin’s contest with the Latins suggested to him the idea

of a counter invasion of Europe by the Moslems. Bcha ed-din

reports a conversation with the sultan in which he said that

if by God’s help the Latins wci-e expelled from Syria in his

lifetime he would then cross the sea in order to conquer them

in their own lands, Such a spirit of devotion to the holy war

was not inherited by Saladin’s immediate successors. His

brother El-‘adil (1198-1218) and El-'adil’s son and successor

El-kamil (1318-38) were greatly influenced by other motives.

Wars with Moslem rivals engaged their attention to some

extent. But both deliberately pursued a policy of peace with

the Latins. They do not appear to have cherished much
animosity to Christians as such. They recognised the benefits

of commercial intercourse with the west, and perhaps regarded

the Latin towns chiefly as important commercial centres. For

the sake of Egypt they were willing to leave the Latins in

undisturbed possession of the Syrian coast-towns, and to

make concc.ssions regarding the occuipation of the holy places of

Palestine. This attitude of theirs finds its parallel in the policy

of Frederick II, with whom consequently El-kamil was always

on friendly terms. The comparatively short reign of Ayub

(1240-49) was much occupied with Moslem wars. But the

Kharismian Turks, in alliance with the sultan, swept the

Latins once more out of Jerusalem and opened their eyes

to what the future might have in store. The concessions of

previous sultans were never afterwards renewed. A son of

Ayub’s was the last of Saladin’s family to be sultan of Egypt.

The mamluk or slave guard of the sultans supplanted their

master and chose one of their number to take his place (1250).
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At first the new dynasty was involved in Moslem wars and

menaced by the Tartar invasion of Syria. Rukn ed-din Baibars

(1260-77) was the first after Saladin to wage serious war with

the Latins, and the roll of his triumphs bears comparison with

that of his great predecessor. Jaffa, Arsuf and Caesarea in the

south, Hi.sn el-akrad, Safitha and other castles in Tripolis,

Antioch and mo.st of it.H dependencies in the north arc all in-

cluded in the list of his conquests. The sultanate of Kalawun

(1279-90) was the next of considerable duration after that of

Baibars. Kalawun was at first disposed to maintain peace

with the Latin towns. But in the end Tripolis and the sur-

rounding district were conquered by him and he was making

ready for the siege of ‘Akka when he died. Ilis unfulfilled

intentions in this respect were carried out by his successor

without delay, The capture of ‘Akka in the following year

(1291) was the death stroke of the Latin colonics. Within a

few weeks all the towns that still remained surrendered without

resistance.

The recovery made by the Latin towns in the early part

of the 13th century conveys a wrong impression of prosperity

and strength until its causes are examined into. Undoubtedly

a large proportion of Saladin’s conquests were surrendered by

his successoi's. One after another Beirut, Nazareth, Jerusalem,

Bethlehem, Safed, Tiberias and even for a short time Ascalon

were restored to the Latins. But not one of these places

was captured at the sword’s point. Beirut and A-scalon were

deserted or in ruins when they were rcoccupied, the others were

surrendered in terms of treaties made by El-‘adil, El-kamil and

the sultans Isma'il and Ayub (1198, 1204, 1229, 1240-41). The
fact is significant. Even the western crusaders of the iDcriod won
no great victories and made no permanent acquisitions by force

of arms. The crusades of 1217-21 and 1249-50 were numerically

the most important. Both attempted the conquest of Egypt,

and both in the end accomplished absolutely nothing. The
minor crusades were more successful; that is to say, they

escaped disaster and brought about or led up to the treaties

above mentioned. But this was their good fortune rather than

their achievement. The crusade of Frederick II (1228-29) is
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the best example of its class. Frederick secured concessions

by negotiation and because of his reputation, not because of

any victory that he won or could have won with the forces

at his disposal. These minor crusades at the beginning of

the 13th century represented to the sultans the armed force

of Europe, which might at any time be hurled against them.

No doubt one motive influencing them to make concessions

was the de.sire to avoid the risk of a European invasion on a
large scale. The inherent wcakne.ss of the Latin towns and
the possibility of a great European crusade justify to a large

extent the policy of Saladin’s succe.ssors. The Syrian Latins

by themselves were almosst powerless. Practically their only

hostile movements were made when they were reinforced by
the arrival of European crusades. For the most part they

gladly agreed to live at peace with their Moslem neighbours.

In truth they held their possessions upon sufferance merely.

They had not strength to defend themselves successfully against

attack. As early as the reign of Ayub, in the middle of the

century, this was perfectly evident. The fact that they could

not put an army into the field was clear proof of their fatal

weakne.ss. Besides, they were distracted by internal feuds and

civil war. Contests between rival claimants for the throne,

the military orders, and the Italian states, consumed their

strength. 7'he remnant of the kingdom of Jerusalem seldom

had an effective ruler of its own. The royal title was held

nominally by the kings of Cyprus, or the Emperor Frederick,

or his son Konradin, or some other descendant of former

princes. In reality almost every town and castle acknowledged

simply the authority of its own lord. Every district and every

city made separate treaties with the Mo.slems. The military

orders defended the border castles and were the principal

stay of the kingdom. But their very existence and rivalries

increased the elements of division in an already sorely divided

state.

Saladin’s dominions when he died were divided between

three of his sons. El-malik el-afdal Nur ed-din ‘Ali became

ruler of Damascus and southern Syria, El-malik el-‘aziz Tmad
ed-din ‘Othman of Egypt, and El-malik ez-zahir Giyath ed-
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din Gazi of Aleppo and northern Syria. The divi.sion weakened

the aggressive power of Islam, and tempted the brothers to

engage in civil war. El-malik el-afdal was the least popular,

and war soon broke out between him and the sultan of Egypt.

Their uncle, El-malik el-‘adil Saif ed-din Muhammcd, Saladin’.s

brother, gave his support finally to El-‘aziz, and acting as his

deputy became ruler of Damascus in 1196’, In this po.sition

his independence was as great as he chose to make it, and

when the Latins attempted to retrieve their situation some-

what it was El-‘adil who took the lead against them.

The rivals for the throne of Jerusalem did not long survive the

arrangement made regarding them (chap. V, p. 281 f.). Guy of

Cyprus died in 1194 and was succeeded by his brother Amalric II.

Henry of Champagne met his death by an accident in September

1197, succeeded by Amalric (October 1197).

By this time the truce with the Moslems had expired “ and the

preparations for a fresh crusade had borne fruit in Europe.

Henry VI of Germany, “the mightiest of the emperons," was

the inspiring force of the movement, and the crusaders who
reached Jerusalem in the autumn of 1197 were chiefly Germans.

In the latter part of August, before the arrival of most of the pil-

grims, El-‘adil besieged Jaffa, and having captured it de,stroyed

the fortifications and left it in ruins*. After this success he fol-

lowed a purely defensive and rather timorous policy. When the

crusaders moved against Beirut in October he ordered the town

to be evacuated and the fortifications to be destroyed. Hi.s

attack on the crusaders as they approached Sidon on the evening

of the 22nd was in no way serious and ceased at nightfall. Next

day the Latins occupied Beirut without resistance. The emir of

the town had agreed, and indeed proposed, that the castle on it.s

outskirts should be defended, but as soon as the Latins came in

sight he and his garrison deserted their posts (23rd October),

The crusaders remained in the town for a fortnight, whilst El-‘adil

further ruined the walls of Sidon and laid waste the country

1 Sha'ban 592=JiiIy 1196 (I.A. Kamil ii. 146).

“ The truce as made with Saladin expired at Easter 1 196 but was extended by
El-'aziz after Saiadin’s death. See p. eSd, n. 3.

* I.A. Kamil ii. 84 IT. The capture was on a Friday in Shawal 593 and Rdliricht

670, note 8, calculates it must have been on September sth.
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round Tyrel The following month was spent in Tyre itself

and then Tibnin was besieged in December and January. Its

defenders were so hardly pressed that they even negotiated

regarding terms of surrender. Finally, however, the approach of

considerable Moslem forces, gathered from various quarters,

induced the Latins to break up the siege (2nd February)^.

Some of the German crusaders sailed home at once, having

received new.s of the death of the emperor, which had taken

place in the preceding September. In March, before the de-

parture of the others, a Teutonic order of the knights of the

Hospital was cstabli.shed. It was intended to be a German
counterpart to the older order’s, which were chiefly French and
Italian in character. Both sides were now anxious to have

peace. The Latins were too weak and the Moslems too divided

to continue the war with advantage. It was agreed in June®

that there should be peace until the spring of 1204'*, unless

before that a crowned king came as a crusader to the Holy
Land”. Both sides recognised the staUis quo. Jaffa remained a

ruin, and the Latin occupation of Beirut and Jubail was formally

acknowledged”. The revenues of the district of Sidon were

^ I’arUculars arc given by I.A. Kamil ii. H6 and by a letter ia the Aiinales Colo-

nionse.s (Mon. Germ. xvii. S05).

” Festival of the Purification of the Virgin (Oliverin Eckhart ii. i|59S)| asrd Rabi‘

i (A.S. V. 117, Goergens aao, according to whom the siege begtin on iCth

Muharram, i.e. aSth November).
® .Sha'ban sg.|., ending fith July (1. A. Kamil ii. 89). Roger Iloveden iv. 68 dates

the truce from the festival of .St John (June 24th), A.S. from 14th Sha'ban = 2i.st

June (Wilken v. 58 and Recueil v. >53) or 24th Sha‘ban=:ist July (Goergens 220,

note 2).

The duration of the truce a.s given by A.S., five years and eight months, may be

accepted as correct (Recueil v. 153, Goergens 220, note 2). It is supported by Roger

Hoveden’s “six years” (iv. 68) and by the statement of Eracles ii. 247 that the truce

was in force in the spring of 1203. Abulf. iv. 166 f. and Makrisi lx. 97 give tliree

years.

' Roger Hoveden iv. 68 ;
of. Eracles ii. 247.

” Eracles ii. 228 ;
I.A. Kamil ii. 89 mentions Beirut only. Jubail had been

surrendered to its Latin owner shortly after Saladin’s death (Eracles ii. 2iy = Ernoul

305). Makrizi ix. 73 f. mentions negotiations which imply its being a Latin possession

early in 1194 (Rabi‘
i 590), Possibly A,.S. v. 152 gives the date of its recovery as

the lieginning of Safar 590, i.e. end of January 1194. The sources which speak of its

capture in 1197 are accordingly in error (Annales ii. ii. 434 L, Gestes 15, Haithum i.

497). The fortifications of Sidon remained in ruins, although it may have had

a Moslem population. The division of its revennes (I.A. Kamil ii. 96) was also
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partitioned between the contracting parties, and altogether the

Latins had reason to be satisfied with the terms of the agree-

ment El-'adil’s advantage was more personal to himself. The

peace gave him an opportunity of becoming in reality Saladin’s

successor. After the death of El-‘aziz (November 1198)^ he

made himself practically ruler of Syria and of Egypt In the

year 1200 he assumed the title of sultan, and after a brief war

with Ez-zahir of Aleppo (1201) obtained acknowledgment of his

dignity from him also (beginning 1202).

When Innocent III (1198-1216) became pope, in the be-

ginning of 1198, a fresh impulse was given to the crusading

movement throughout Europe. Under his in.spiration the

enthusiasm of the days of the first crusade revived again,

Preparations were made for the transport to Palestine of what

promised to be an overwhelming force. But just at the last

moment, without any consultation with the Pope, the whole

enterprise was diverted to war with Greece and to the conquest

of Constantinople (1202-4). The long-standing feud between

the Greeks and the Latins and the commercial interests of the

republic of Venice led to this result. The crusaders were de-

pendent on the Venetians for ships and Dandolo, doge of

Venice, spoke the decisive word. Except a Flemish fleet only a

comparatively insignificant portion of the crusade reached Syria

at all (1203). None' of its leaders were of sufficient rank to

entitle Amalric to break his truce with the Moslems®. Some went

north to join in the war which was being waged between Bohemond
ofAntioch and Leo of Armenia®. Others were still in ‘Akka when

provided for in Saladin's Lreaty (p. aSC, n. 3). The statement of Roger Ilovedun

iv. 28 that Siclon was captured during the cru-sade may refer to its occupation

on the march to Beirut or lo some modification of tlie arrangement regarding its

revenues. He is equally mi.sleading in other statements regarding thi.s crusade (.see

p. 300, n. I).

^ Sunday night 20th Muharrara 595, i.e. Satuitlay night 22nd Novemlier H98
(A.S. V. irg, Cairo ii. 234, line 16; El-fadil in A.S. Cairo ii. 234, line 30; cf.

Goergens 221 f.). In agreement with tliis date Makrizi ix. lor calls the following day
Monday 21st Muharram, although he dates the dentil itself on the night of tire 27111

Muharram (ix. 99, obviously from another source and in agreement witli Abulf. iv.

168). There is presumably a textual error in the date of Ihn Kh. ii. 196 (tlie night

preceding Wednesday 21st Muharram 593).
® Erncles ii. 247.
® See pages 299 and 300, note 2.
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the capture of two Latin ships off the coast of Cyprus, by
Moslem galleys from the neighbourhood of Sidon, gave the king

an excuse for commencing hostilities*. Amalric and the troops

in ‘Akka began to raid the territories within reach of the town.

Then, suddenly, pestilence broke out and further operations

during that summer became impossible. Next year (1204) the

news of the fall of Con.stantinople caused a perfect exodus

of crusaders and of Syrian knights to Greece. In the circum-

stances it was the obvious policy of the Latins to make peace

again, lil-'adil was willing- and ready to make conces.sion.s. No
doubt he was alarmed by the fall of Constantinople ancl appre-

hensive of a fresh crusade. Jaffa was restored to the Latins and

Nazareth again handed over to them. The division of the

revenues of Sidon and of other districts was modified in their

favour”. The terms were agreed to in September 1204“ and the

truce was to last until the summer of 1210*.

Early next year Amalric II died (ist April 1205). Hugh, his

son, succeeded him in Cyprus, but the heiress of Jerusalem was

a daughter of his wife, queen Isabel, by Conrad of Montferrat.

In 1208 the young queen, whose name was Maria, was betrothed

to John of Bricnne. Their marriage took place in ‘Akka in

September 1210 and soon afterwards John was crowned king by

the patriarch in Tyre. When the truce with El-‘adil expired in

the .summer of 1210 the Latins refused to renew it even for a few

month.s, until John’s arrival, as the sultan proposed®. But the

* liracles ii. ?59f. = Kmonl ,354!.

” I. A. ii. g6 (Nazareth and the revenue.s of Sidon)
;
Alnilf. iv. aiaf. and Makrizi

(Jaffa and the revenues of l.,ud and Ramla).

” Eracles ii. i63= Ernoui 3Co=Sanutii.s ii. 204!. (most of tlie crusaders left in

Septemiter and peace was made iiecausc of thi.s) ; I.A. Kamil ii. 96 (beginning of a.h.

601, which commences 29111 Augu.st 1204). Makrizi ix. 129 and 134, has wliat may
lie regarded as a double reference to the same peace under a.h. 600 and A.n. 601

respectively. The former is inconsistent with p. 133. The most notable undertaking

of the Latins in 1204 was a bold descent on Egypt near Dainietta made by a fleet of

twenty sliips sent from ‘Akka.
-* It is known that it expired in the summer before king John reached Palestine

(note 5) and that his leaving home was timed by its expiry (Eracles ii. 308).

Possibly the period was one of five years and forty days, reckoning the years to Easter

1210 ;
Eracles ii, 309 refers to the forty days. Peace was temporarily broken in the

spring of 1207 by the Latins of Cyprus seizing Egyptian ships. The prisoners weie

afterwards released by “the ruler of ‘Akka” (LA. Kamil ii. 106 f.; of. Abulf. iv.

218). ® Eludes ii. 3o9=:Sanutus ii. 205 f.
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new king was not in any better position to wage war than his

predecessor had been. His boldest undertaking was the landing

of iroo men near Damietta for a few days in May 1211'. The

raids of the Latins in Palestine merely served to reveal how
impotent they really were. El-‘adil stationed some troops at

Jebel ct-pir, under his son El-mu'azr.ani of Damascus, and these

sufficed to keep tlie garri.son of 'Akka in check" The Latins

were compelled to recognise the futility of their efforts to

make war without assistance from Kiiropc. In the spring or

the summer of 1212 peace was renewed for another period of

five years®.

The history of Antioch continues to be largely independent

of the course of events in .southern Syria. Conflicts with the

Armenian king Leo the Great are more prf)minent titan wars

with the Moslem states, The alteration in the balance of power

produced by Saladin’s attack may be measured by the success

with which Leo dominated the policy of Antioch for many years.

In pursuance of his plans he seized Bohemond III and made
him a prisoner in the year following Saladin’.s death (1194).

Bohemond soon accepted Leo’s terms and a marriage was

arranged between his eldest son Raymond and Leo’s niece.

After Raymond’s death (1197) it was further agreed that

Rupen, a child of this marriage, should inherit both Antioch

and Armenia, Leo having no sons of his own. But Bohemond’s

second son, afterwards Bohemond IV of Antioch, who had been

ruler of Tripolis since 1187, objected to the arrangement. lie

asserted his own claims and when his father died, in 1201,

' Mist. P.-itr. Alex, quoted liy Blochet ix. tqS (Monday 24th Dlm’l-lca'da 6o7 = 8lh

May 1211, calendar date 9th May); A.S. v. rfiS (Dhu’l-hijja Coy); Annale.s ii.

ii. 436 (a.I). 1211; the leader of the expedition was “Gautier de Monheliard”).
" The Moslems encamped there in Dhu’l-hijja 607 (Sibt in A..S. v. 15S) and

commenced to build a ca.stle on the hill on Sunday, five days from the beginning of the

month, i.e. cand May 1211 (Beicbem, In.scrip. 460; cf. Makrizi i.x. 146). I.A.

Kamil ii. 108 speaks of the construction as in progress in A.lt. 609 and it was com-
pleted in that year (Makrizi ix. itjo). El-mu‘a?.xam’s headquarters were at Nablus in

Rabi‘ i 607 (=August 1210) according to Sibt in A.S. v. tjdff. (where the Kecueil

dates are rniisprinted).

'* The date of the conclusion of peace is given by Sibt in A.S. (quoted in Berchem,
Inscrip. 513) as towards the end of A.H. 608 (ends and June 1212). The date of

its expiry is determined approximately by the arrival of the crusade of 1217, which
was timed to coincide with it.
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successfully established himself in Antioch. This was the

commencement of a long-continued struggle. Leo endeavoured

to enforce the rights of his grand-nephew Rupen. Antioch

was besieged and changed hands more than once. The knights

Templars were on Bohemond’s side, the knights Hospitallers on

Leo’s. E/.-zahir of Aleppo was a faithful ally of Bohemond’s,

.so that the Armenians waged war with a combination of Latin

and Moslem cncmie.sh Leo’s greatest triumph was gained in

the beginning of I2i6\whcii the Armenians occupied Antioch
for the second time. Rupen was now maintained in power for

nearly four years. After Leo’s death, however, in 1219, he failed

to make himself king in Cilicia and so lost Antioch also.

Bohemond now ruled Antioch and Tripolis for fifteen years

longer (1219-34), at peace with the Moslems for the most

part, but still carrying on a bitter feud with the knights of the

Hospital. The practical independence of the Hospitallers and

their territorial claims, especially in Tripolis, multiplied occasions

of conflict and disputed If there was no longer civil war, there

was almost no co-operation against the neighbouring Moslem

states. The earlier civil war in Antioch and the later divisions

^ In A.n. 5(J9 (ends cjth September 1103) Antioch was threatened hyi.eo (.Makrizi

ix. 125 ;
of. Geste.s 16, Leo occupies Antioch for four days in 1203); in September

I20.(-, Mnharrain dot, and also later in the year, Leo attacked Antioch anti Ez-zahir

came to Bohemoud’s assistance (Kem. Blochel 141 f.) ; in December 1205, Jumada i

602, Leo attacUed the neighbourhood of Darbassak which was a dependency of

Alep))o (Kem. Blnchct 142 f.) j in the spring of 1206, Shawal 602, there was war

between Leo and tlie Moslems of Aleppo ; in the summer an eight years peace was

made in which Antioch was included (Kem. Blochet 143 L; A.S. v. 154 f. gives some
particulars of the same war) j according to Kem. Blochet 145 Leo was compelled by

the sultan of Rum in alliance with Aleppo to surrender Bagras to the Templars and to

make peace with Antioch in a. 11. 605 (i6th July 1208—5th July 1209); perhaps the

eight years peace .should he dated from this year. Regarding Bagras see note 2.

“ Annales ii. ii. 436; Hailhum i. 483; Ibn Wasil quoted by Blochet ix. 157

(Shawal 612, commencing 23rd January 1216). According to Ibn Wasil (ix. 157 and

159 f.) Leo now made peace with Aleppo and surrendered Bagras to the Templars.

Eracles ii. 137 specifies the same date for the sun-ender of Bagras but is not self-con-

sistent (see p. 258, n. r).

2 Annales ii. ii. 439 puts Bohemond’s death in 1233. Leroulx 174, note 2 argues

for a date in the beginning of 1234, which Annales would reckon part of 1233.

Rupen’s grants to the Hospitallers in Antioch were long a subject of contention with

Bohemond. An agreement was at length come to in October 1231 (Leroulx,

Cartulaire ii. no. 2000). The rival claims of the Templars and the Hospitallers to

Jabala were not settled until June 1233 (Leroulx ii. 1739 and 2058). It appears

that the Mo.sleras and the Latins in some way shared Jabala all this time.
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of the Latins in Tripolis combine to explain the fact that not a

single conquest from the Moslems was made or even attempter!

in all these years.

Both Bohemond III and Bohemond IV found it to be to

their advantage to maintain peace with Aleppo througliout the

whole period of their government. Neither the crusade of 1197’

nor that of 1203’ affected the situation in the north, excef)t to a

very slight extent. Bohemond IV found Kz-zahir of Ale|)po a

useful ally in his Armenian wars and appear.s only once to have

come into conflict with him, during an ex[)edition against the

castles uf the Assassins in I2t4^ The emirs of northern Syria,

being El-'adil’s vassals, were to some extent committed to hi.s

policy of peace with the Latins. Not one of them was

individually powerful and everyone was susjiicious of hi.s

neighbour and of their overlord, the sultan. ICz-zahir merely

governed Aleppo and its neighbourhood. I.Iama was ruled bjf

Nasir ed-din Muhammed (i i9i-i22i),son of Taki ed-din ‘Omar,

and Hom.s by Asad ed-din Shirkuh the younger (1186-1240),

grandson of Saladin’s uncle Shirkuh. The Latins, accordingly,

ha^ little to fear from their Moslem neighbours in the north.

In fact it was only the raids of the Hospitaller knlght.s of I;Ii.sn

^ About the time of the Lntiii occupation of Beirut Ez-znhir ordered the destruction

of the fortifications of Jabala and Laodicca, fearing that they might be occupied hy the

Latins. The alarm was groundless, anti what had been destroyed was rebuilt (Kem.

Biochet I3(5ir. = ix. 214(1.; cf. Ami.ales Colonieu.ses in hfon. Germ. xvii. Hoi;).

Arnold of Luheck (Mon. Germ. xxi. 207) says Bohemond [HI] visited the Latins in

Beirut and he supposes that he took possession of Jaluila and Laodicea on Ids

way back, having found tlieni deserted. Gf, Hovedei) iv. 28 (these towns ‘‘captured"

by the Chri.stlnn.s). Bohemond was in friendly commmiication with tlie Moslems of

Aleppo at this very time (Kem. Biochet 127). Regarding Jubail see p. 295, n. 6.

In iiQp the Latins made an expedition ag.ainst the Tiirkom.'ins of Kl-‘amk; after this

E?.-zahir concluded peace with them (before the end of R.ijab 595, Kem. Biochet 129).
“ A party of 80 knights who came from ‘Akka in the summer of 1203 were

attacked near Laodicea by a Moslem emir and severely defeated (Eracles ii, 247 f. =
Ernoul 340(1. ; Kem. Biochet r38 f. under a.h. 599, ending i2lh Septemijer 1203).

In A.H. 600 fear of attack on Jabala and Laodicea led to Ez-znhir’s ruining the walls

of these towns. The fear was groundless and the walls were rebuilt (Kem. Blocliet

140).

“ In Rajab 611 after the assas.sination of Bohemond’s son (Kem. Biochet 148 f.=
Journal asiatique, 1835, pp. 40--45). Troops from Cyprus, I’ripolis and ‘Akka were
included in Bohemond’s forces (Makrizi ix. 155). A.S. v. rpp mentions an expedition
of someone (a “baillie") from Cyprus, who was defeated by Turkomans in the

neighbourhood of Antioch in a.h. 609 (3rd June 12 12—22nd May 1213).
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el-akrad, Markab and Safitha that provoked hostilities. The
emirs of Homs and Hama were generally glad to pay tribute

for the sake of the security thus obtained. The Master of the

Hospital made peace and war with them like an independent

prince. Neither Bohcmond nor Ez-zahir took much .share in

this border warfare*. Nor did the death of the latter in October
1216“ make much real change in the situation. Ez-zahir was
succeeded by his son El-rnalik el-‘aziz Giyath ed-din Muhammed
(1216-36), who was a mere child at the time. His atabek

Shihab ed-din I'ugril was governor of Aleppo for many years".

From 1218 onwards he acknowledged the supremacy of El-ashraf,

a son of ICl-'adil whose po.s.se.ssions were chiefly in Mesopolamia*.

The occupation of Con.stantinople by the Latins and the

opportunities for adventure and advancement thereby offered

to the knights of western Europe undoubtedly diminished the

number of crusaders to the Holy Land. But the children’s

crusades of the year 1212 are evidence of the strength of the

religious motive which still swayed the hearts of the mass of the

people. Innocent III also remained faithful to his ideals and

was unwearied in his efforts on behalf of a new crusade. In

1213 he formally renewed his appeal to Christendom. Two
years later the Lateran council (1215) sanctioned and enjoined

* Durini' tlie summer of 1503 (Ramiidan 599) the emir of Ilam.a twice engaged

huccussfully witli the IIo.spUaners of Tripolis (Abulf. iv. 101, Makrizi ix. 126, 127 f.).

Peace wits nmde aiipareutly at the end of the year (Abulf. iv. 206J. In A.H. 6ot,

ends 17th August 1205, pe.uce expired and the Hospitallers made a raid against

Ilmna before it was renewed (Abulf. iv. 212, Makrixi ix. 134 f.). In a.h. 603 (A.S.

V. 1 55) I.lom.s was attacked liy the Latins and its emir received help from Aleppo

(cf. Abti’l-mehaMn cpioted by Blochet, Kem. 142, note i ;
also Makrizi ix. 135 under

A.II. 601}. Shortly afterwards there wa.s an expedition from Tripolis against the

territory of Jahala and Laodicea (Makrizi ix. 135). In the spring of 1207 El-'adil

joined in the fray and attacked the castles and territory of Tripolis from the beginning

of May onwards. Peace was made with Ilohemond at the end of July (beginning of

A.lt. 604, Abulf. iv. 218, 220, or end of A.H. 603, Makrizi lx. 137; cf. I. A. Kamil ii.

los f. under A.H. 604).

“ On the 23rd night of Jinnada ii 613, after an illness lasting from the agth

Jumada i (Makrizi ix. 160). Possibly some words have fallen out of the text of Kem.

Blochet 151, where 25111 Jumada ii appears as the date of his death.

" For the circumstances of the accession of El-‘aziz see Kem. Blochet 151 flf. and

I.A. ii. 109 f. Tugril died 17th October 1133 (Monday nth Muharram 631, Kem.
Blochet 184, correcting at to ii), but El-‘aziz had already assumed the reins of

government in July 2131 (Kem. Blochet 180).

^ A.H. 615, ending i8th March 1219 (I.A. Kamil ii. 146).
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the project of a crusade which was appointed to sail in the

summer of 1217. Pope Innocent died in 1216 but the event did

not seriously affect the numbers of those who took part in tlic

crusade. Austrians and Hungarians were most numerously

represented. They landed in Palestine in the autumn of 1217,

Hugh of Cyprus and Bohemond of Tripolis joined the crusadur.s

in ‘Akka. There were the usual discu-ssions and disagrccnietits.

Supplies of food were got with difficulty and the Syrian I.atins

suffered discourtesy and ill-treatment from those who came a.s

their defenders. Several movements of minor impfn'tancc were

made before the end of the year. A strong force raidcfl the

dependencies of Damascus for about a fortnight. The invaders

proceeded directly from ‘Akka to Baisan, where they made rich

booty. They then crossed the Jordaigsouth of Lake Tiberias

and moved north-eastwards in the direction of Khisfin and Nawa.

El-'adil was watching them and fell back on Ra.s cl-ma. Before

returning to ‘Akka they .seem to have advanced further north

and to have spent three days in the neighbourhood of Banyas.

The inhabitants of Damascus were greatly alarmed and very

apprehensive of being attacked. But the expedition was a mere
raid in search of plunderh Soon afterwards a badly-planned

attack on the Moslem fortre.ss situated on Jebcl et-tur was

triumphantly repulsed by the garrison and lasted only a week'-'.

Before Christmas an expedition of five hundred crusaders into

the hill country near Sidon came to a disastrous ending". These

undertakings cannot be regarded as .serious operations worthy of

the strength of the crusade. But already many of the pilgrims

* The line of marcli of the expedition in the country e.tst of Jordan is {jiven by
I.A. ii. 112 and A.S. v. r6off. (Wilkenvi. 147, note 31). Cf. Makri/.i ix. tCnf. (.Jliver'.s

account is not so definite (Eck. ii. 1398= 01117.01 319 f.). I.A.’s date is too late in llie

year (between the middle of R.amadiin and the beginning of Shawal).
= According to A.S. (Wilken vi. 150, note.s 39 and 40) from Wednesday iStll

Sha'bnn to Thursday 6th Ramadan (29th November—7tli Decemlier). Cf. Makrizi

ix. 163 (ten days). In I.A. ii. 1 14, .seventeen days sliould probably lie .seven tlay.s

(length of attack). In the Reciieil text of A.S. the error lies in r8th .Sha'iian and
the clay of the week is not to be altered as the editor sugge.sts. Oliver’.s account

harmonises with A.S. and these wrilens give most particulars. Makrizi ix. 4O7 lias a
second reference to llie attack on Jebel et-tur, derived probably from I.A.

“ Most particulars are given by A.S. v. 164 f. (Wilken vi. 153, note 45). 'I’he

date is Oliver’s. De Vitry, Z.K.G. xv. 569 makes the object of the expedition

“Belfort. ..apud Belinas,” and Makrizi ix. 466 says Sidon and .Sliakif were lioth .sackeil.
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were disinclined to prolong their stay in Palestine and spoke of

returning home. The most serious defection was that of king

Andrew of Hungary. In the beginning of 1218 in spite of all

persuasion to the contrary and in spite of the patriarch’s threat

of excommunication he left ‘Akka, taking with him all his ships

and men and materials of war. The condition of his kingdom

and the state of his health were the excuses which he gave. The

king and patriarch occupied the remainder of the winter in

erecting a strong Lower at Caesarea and the Templars strength-

ened and enlarged their fortress of ‘Athlith. This latter now
became the principal stronghold of the order in Syria.

In the spring of 1218 the strength of the crusade was further

dimini.shed by the departure of some who returned home, but

was greatly increased by a fleet of Germans who came chiefly

from the province of Cologne. A council of war was held at

which it was decided to attempt the conquest of Egypt.

Damietta, a seaport on one of the eastern branches of the

Nile, was chosen as the best point of attack. The Latins

landed on the 29th of May'. In front of the city, in mid-

stream, was a tower connected with the town by a bridge and by

a chain or several chains, which prevented ships from ascending

the Mile. Assaults on this tower completely absorbed the

attention and efforts of the besiegers until the 25th of August,

when at length it was captured". News of the disaster is said

to have caused El-‘adil’s death (31st August 1218)“. But neither

the death of the sultan nor the capture of the tower exercised

much influence on the course of events. El-‘adil was succeeded

ill Egypt by his son El-malik el-kamil Nasir ed-din Muhammed

and in Damascus by his second son El-malik el-mu‘aw/.am Sharaf

ed-din Tsa. Both had been provincial governors for many years.

During all this time the Latin camp was on the western bank

1 Tuesday 29th May (de Vitry, Z.K.G. xv. 572), Tuesday after Ascension Day

(Oliver, Eck. ii. I402). So also Makrizi ix. 468 and 475. In Ibn ICli. iv. 143, 12th

is a textual error for 2nd (Tuesday 12th Rabi‘ 1615).

2 The day after St Bartholomew’s Day, 24th August (Oliver, Eck. ii, 1405 =

Guizot 347).

» 7th Juinada ii 615 (Abulf. iv. 226, I.A. ii. 148, Ibn Kh. iii. 238), a Friday

(A.S. V. 170) or a Thursday (IVtakrizi ix. 469). In Yakut 89 there is an error in the

day as well as in the month (Sunday 7th Jumada i 6:5). Presumably death took

place on the night of tlie 30th or the morning of the 31st.
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of the Nile, separated by the river from Damietta. El-kamil lay

with an army a short distance higher up and effectually guarded

a bridge by which the Latins might have crossed to the eastern

side. The annual rise of the river and the ravages of disease

increased the difficulties of the invaders. It was not until

February^ that a fortunate circumstance .secured them a footing

on the othef side of the Nile. El-kainil di.scovcred a plot

amongst his emirs and .secretly left his camp one night. When
this became known next morning the Egyptian troop.s retreated

in a panic and left the way clear for the Latins, The city was

now closely invested and slowly starved into surrender. El-kamil

was reinforced by his brother El-mu'azzam and resumed his

position in the neighbourhood. He made frequent and vigorous

attacks on the besiegers, but without gaining any notable success.

In September®, when the position of the defenders became critical,

he entered into negotiations with the Latins. But the terms he

offered were rejected®. Finally, when the garrison could no

longer offer much resistance, the town was stormed on Tuesday

the 5th of November (1219)'*.

' There is remarkable uncertainty regarding the dale. Oliver, Eck, ii. r^oS gives

the day following the festival of St Agatha, i.e. the day after Tuesday 5th Folmiary.

Makrizi ix. +7.«i has botli Tuesday fith Dhu’l-ka‘da [615], pos.sibly Tuesday aand

January (calendar date 24th January) and atsl Dhu’l-ka'da 61C (calendar date 8tli

February in the correct year 615). The latter date supports Oliver, the former is the day

after the festival of St Agnes. De Vitiy, Z.K.G. xv. 583, “imminente Quadragesima,"

also support.s Oliver. Eracle.s ii. .335 f., the day after the festival of St John (i.e.

Tuesday zjth June), may be an error either for Oliver’s date or for tlic first of

Makrizi’s.

® Negotiations commence after a fight which took place on the day of the execution

of St John (zpth August) and continue until the day before the festival of Co.smas and

Damien (Oliver, Eck. ii. r4i3 = Guizol sfiyfi). These .same negotiations are .still

referred to by Oliver, Eck. ii. I4t4= Guizot 369 f.

® His offers were gradually increased (Eracles ii. 338 ff.). But the alleged offer to

restore the whole kingdom of Jeru.salem except Kerak and Shairbak (Oliver, Eck. ii.

1414= Guizot 370) must be an exaggeration. De Vitry's more exact statement implies

considerably less (Z.K.G, xvi. 74— Guizot 393). Even at a later stage the report of

such an offer is to be received with caution (see p. 305, n. *).

Sanutus ii. 20S, Oliver, Eck. ii. i4J5= Guizot 372, de Vitry, Z.K.G. xvi. 77=
Guizot 395 f. ; also A.S. v. 176 (Tuesday 25th Sha'ban 616) and Ibn Kh. iv. 143
(Tuesday 26th Sha'ban 616) ; the latter mentions as an alternative 27th Sha'ban,

which is I.A.’s date (ii. 119) and Yakut’s (Derenbourg 89). Accouling to a letter

in Martfene’s Collectio v. 1479 the attack began at night and the citadel held out

until the middle of next day. Abulfida’s date (=Kem. Blochet 162) is certainly

erroneous (loth Ramadan =; 19th November).
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After this prolonged siege the invaders were in no position

to continue their campaign at once. Many of the crusaders,

indeed, having discharged their vows, returned to Europe.

King John and the papal legate quarrelled regarding the

po.ssession of tlie town and the division of the spoils. When
these questions were settled the king sailed to Cilicia where

a war of aucce.s.sion was in progress. Maria was dead and John

had married a daughter of Leo the Great, so that his child this

marriage had a claim to the throne. Others of the knights left

for Syria, where I£l-mu‘azzam attempted next year to create a

diversion (1220). In tliis to some extent he succeeded. The

town of Cae.sarea was evacuated and laid in ruins. The castle

of ‘Athlith was twice attacked but unsuccessfully. During the

siege of Damictta the Moslems had destroyed the walls of some

of the places they held in Palestine and this work of destruction

was now carried further'. There was great alarm in Egypt and

the movements of the Tartars in Mesopotamia just at this time

were an additional cause of anxiety. El-kamil was still disposed

to make concessions for the sake of peace. But even his most

favourable offers were not accepted. They included the re-

storation of Jerusalem and the surrender apparently of at least

the revenues of a large part of Palestine".

Meantime the papal legate urged an advance from Damietta

and wa.s supported by the enthusiasm of many pilgrims who had

freshly arrived from Europe. In 1221 the importance of starting

before the rising of the Nile was urged and recognised. But by

' Oliver, Eck. ii. 1412 (Jeiusalem, .Safed and Jelicl et-tiir)
;

cf. dc Vitry, Z.K.G.

xvi. 74= Guizot 393 (Jenisalem, Safed, Shakif, Banyas). Jebel el-Uvr was, debtroyed

before El-‘adil’s death (A.S. v. 165 f.), Banyas and Tibnin by El-mu‘a??am in the

.autumn of 121S (A.S. v. 171). The destruction of the walls of Jenisalem commenced

in March 1219 (Abu’l-mehasin quoted by Blochet, Kern. 159, ist Muharrara 616;

Kem. Blochet 162, beginning of a.h. 616 ; cf. A.S. v. 173 f.). The month when El-

mu'azzam rettirned to I^alestine for the purpose of effecting this destruction is given

by I.A. Kamil ii. 119 as Dhu’l-ka'da [615].

‘i Ee Vitry, Z.K.G. xvi. 109, mentions the fact witliout naming the terms. I.A.

Kamil ii. 1 22 {= Makrizi ix. 490) and Abulf. tv. 304 do not appear to be independent of

one another
;
they explicitly name Jerusalem, Ascalon, liberias, (Sidon), Jabala .and

Laodioea, which are not at all equivalent to their summary statement “all Snladin’s

conque.sts except Kernk and .Shaiibak.” A barge oiler such as the latter statement

expres.ses is however more comprehensible now than previously. Sec p. 304, n. 3.
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the time everyone was ready it was nearly the middle of July',

It was decided to march directly from Damietta to Cairo,

although the route was a difficult one for an invading army

at the season of the year. El-kamil was posted at Mansura

where his front was protected by the Bahr Ashmun, a branch

of the Nile which the Latins would have to cross on their way,

The emirs of northern Syria, including El-ashraf, had joined forces

with the Egyptians in the early part of the year“. At Fariskur,

three miles from Damietta, the Latins mustered 4000 bowmen,

1200 knights and a large number of mounted men, beside,s in-

fantry. Their advance from there to the Bahr Ashmun occupied

a week. As they marched along the right bank of the Nile in

close order they were only slightly harassed by Moslem attacks,

On the 24th of July they encamped in the triangle that is formed

by the Ashmun and the branch of the Nile that flows past

Damietta, Further advance was impossible in the face of the

enemy and a fortified camp was accordingly constructed. The
danger of the position soon became apparent. The ships sent

to Damietta for provisions were cut off on their return journey,

being captured or sunk (i8th August). The Moslems having

gained the river at once blocked the lines of communication by
land also. In a few days the Latins came to the conclusion

that they must endeavour to force their way back to Damietta

(Thursday 26th August)". It was arranged to start at nightfall.

“The tents were set on fire as if to inform the enemy of the

retreat and to invite them to awake and pursue us'.’’ It was

altogether a hopeless undertaking. By next morning the main

body, on the shore, was surrounded and cut off from the river

and from the ships which carried most of the provisions. The
sluices of the Nile were opened and the country was flooded.

' King John returned from Syria on Wednesday, yth July (Oliver, lick. ii. I427,

the day after Tuesday “in octava Apostolorum ”)
; on the 17th of July (i6th Kal.

August) the array mustered at Fariskur (Oliver, Eck. ii. 1428, “Phariscum ”).

" El-ashraf joined his brother in Muharram 618, i.e. February 1121 (Ihn Kb. iii.

488). Wilken vi. 331, note 44, quotes Makrizi for 23rd Jumada ii (14th August) and
A.S. for 3rd Rajah (23rd August). Cf, also Wilken, note 45.

“ 7th Kal. September (Oliver, Eck. ii. 1434) ; evening of Friday 7th Rajah 6r8,

i.e, the night of Thursday 26th August (Ibn Kh. iii. 241). The dates and particulars

in this paragraph without special reference are derived from Oliver, Eck. 1428-37.
' Abbreviation of a sentence of Olivet’s (Eck. ii. 1434).
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Although the crusaders kept the enemy at bay during the whole

of Friday further retreat was impossible. They sent envoys to

El-kamil on Saturday to request terms of surrender. The sultan

thought it best not to press his advantage unduly. After the

necessary consultations and interchange of messages exceedingly

moderate terms were agreed to and embodied in a treaty, which

was signed on Monday tlie 30th of Augusts The chief provisions

were that Damictta should be surrendered, the prisoners on both

sides set at liberty and the duration of peace fixed for a term of

eight years” or until the arrival of a western king’. This last

condition was understood to apply particularly to the emperor

Frederick II. Damietta was surrendered on the 8th of September

( 1221 )'*.

Frederick II of Germany took the crusaders’ vow in 1215,

on the day when he was crowned king. During the siege of

Damietta he gave energetic support to the movement in Europe

but he found it inconvenient to leave his dominions at the time

himself. In 1221 he sent reinforcements to Egypt and made pre-

parations to follow them. His failure to carry out his intention

was publicly reproved by the Pope as a cause of the disastrous

issue of the crusade. In 1222 it was arranged that he should

marry Isabella daughter of king John of Jerusalem, who was

heiress to the kingdom through her mother. The marriage was

celebrated in November 1225 and Frederick thereupon claimed

the title king of Jerusalem in virtue of his wife’s lineage and in

spite of her father’s protests. Extensive preparations were com-

menced for a crusade which was to start in the summer of 1227.

But again, at the last moment, the emperor’s departure was

postponed on account of the state of his health. Gregory IX

” Oliver, Eck. ii. 1437; Ibn Kh. ill. 241 gives nth Rajab (calendar date 31st

August). I.A. Kamil ii. 124 gives 7th Rajab (the day of the retreat) as the date of the

treaty (cf. p. 306, n. 3).

” Oliver, Eck. ii, 1438, Sanutus ii. 210, William de Nangis in Guizot 130, Eracles

ii. 351, Ralph of Coggeshalie 189. According to Oliver the prisoners to be released

included all taken since the time of Saladin. Cf. Makrizi ix. 493. Similarly

Eracles.

” Oliver, Eck. ii. 1438. Cf. p, 295, n. 5.

'* Wednesday rgth Rajab 618 (Abulf. iv. 306 ; Makrizi ix. 492 ;
Ibn el-khaimi

quoted by Ibn Kli. iv. 143), or 20th Rajab 618 (Kern. Blochet 164, where 628 is an

obvious textual error). In I.A. ICamil ii. 123 9th Rajab is a textual error.

20—

2
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(1227-41), the new pope, regarded this as a mere excuse and

launched a bull of excommunication against him. When
Frederick protested that he was ready to start the Pope for-

bade him. In those circumstances the emperor sailed in June

1228, and having spent some time in Cyprus asserting his claim

to the island and arranging for its government, he landed in

'Akka on the 7th of September^

The course of events in Syria since the peace of Damietta

may be very briefly summarised. Affairs in Cyj)rus had been

productive of much internal strife among the Latins. The
jealousies of El-'adil’s sons had led to frequent wars among the

Moslems. Although Tripolis and Antioch were not included in

the peace neither party had much leisure even for the border

warfare which was usual in the north“. The crusaders who left

Europe in 1227, when Frederick should have sailed, did not

open hostilities In Syria. Many returned home when they

learned that Frederick had postponed his departure but about

800 knights and 10,000 foot soldiers remained, awaiting his

arrival®. On the 28th of October it was decided to proceed

at once to fortify Caesarea and, after this work was finished,

to strengthen Jaffa in the same way^. The pilgrims seem how-

ever to Jia.yqjvorked at several points throughout the winter.

The Teutonic Tih'ights liospitallers were occupied in building

i

Vigil of the Nativity of the Virgin (Mt. Paris iii. 159).

® In June or July leiS El-.ashraf made an incursion into the territory of Tripolis in

lyrcler to effect a diversion in favour of the defenders of Damietta, He plundered the

rada^ (suburbs) of Safitha and I.Iisn el-akr.ad and navaged the country round. An
aftack on the territory of Aleppo by the sultan of Rum called him away (Kem.

JJlochet 155 f. ; cf. Abti’l-mehasin in Blochet’s note, p. and A.S. v. iCd). In June
*1222 El-mu‘azzam {“ Coradinus”) made an expedition against Guy of Jubail, who
/refused to recognise the peace, tie was compelled to make a separate truce (Oliver,

Eck. ii. 1450). About the same time or a little later Bohemond IV attacked some
Turks who had invaded Armenia (Oliver 1450). On another occasion when Bohemond
invaded Armenia (? a.h. 623) the Armenians were assisted by Shihab ed-din of Aleppo
(I.A. Kamil ii. 170). In A.H. 624 (commences 22nd December 122C) there were

conflicts between the Templars and the Moslems followed by peace with Antioch

(I,A. Kamil ii. 170).

® Mt. Paris lit. iCo (cf. Gerold’s letter to the Pope in 1227 in Mt. Paris iii. 128).

The figures may include the strength of the military orders as well ns of the

crusaders.

* Letter of Gerold (Mt. Paris iii. tag). Eracles ii. 365 makes the work at

Caesarea commence a month after Easter (1228).
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a new castle for themselves not far from Safedh Others went

to Sidon, where they fortified an island in front of the harbour

by erecting a wall and two towers’. This proceeding was really

a breach of the conditions of the truce, for the town was jointly

inhabited by Moslems and Christians, or at least the revenues

of the district were divided between them, and the walls were

left in ruins in order that neither side might gain undue ad-

vantage"'. Jaffa was still untouched when Frederick arrived in

Palestine.

Frederick’s relations both with the Christians and the Moslems

were now somewhat peculiar. He brought with him only a small

number of his own followers. He soon discovered, if indeed he

was not previously aware, that he could not depend on the support

either of the crusaders or of the Syrian Latins. The Pope sent

word that his leadership should not be recognised. The Templars

and the knights of St John held aloof. The supporters of John

of Brienne and of the recently deposed governor of Cypru.s, John

of Beirut, were his enemies. It is probably significant that the

fortification of Jaffa was the only military operation that he

undertook. This was not his own plan nor was it carried out

by his authority. It occupied the Latins from the 25th of

‘ November to the beginning of March"*. But by this time

* Amialcs ii. ii. 458 and Ilaithum i. 485 mention its building under the year

m6. Fredericic’s letter of March f2'J9 possibly implies that it was then still

unfinished (Mt, I’aris iii. 17s). The castle is called l<;nr,ain by Arabic writers.

’ Kracles ii. 36s = Sanutus ii. an. The work lasted from Martinmas (nth

November) to the middle of Quadragesima (beginning of l^=iwli It was

complete when Frederick arrived (Eracles ii. .369)- Annales ii. ii. 438 mentions the

fortification of Sidon under A.D. raa?- Abuif. iv. 348 attrilmtes the work to Frederick

himself (A. H. 62s)' , ..i
’ Abuif. iv. 348 ; I.A. Kamilii. 171. In the beginning of March 1*28 (end of Rabi

i 625) the Moslems had made a raid in the neighbourhood of Tyre (A.S. v. 185 f.).
^

"* Frederick’.s letter in Ml. Paris iii. 173 says be reached Jaffa “ xv“ die mensis

Novembris,” As, however, he left ‘Akka about St Clement’s Day (Gerold’s letter

iii. 102, as cited p. 312,11. 4), i.e. 23rd November, 15th in Mt. Paris may be assumed to

be a textual error for 25th. Makrizi ix. 520 says that A.H, 625 ended whilst El-kamil

was still at Tell 'aju! and Frederick in ‘Akka. Although this statement is inexact

in either case, it tends to confirm the later date, 26th November (a.h. 625 ended on

20th November 1228). The date when the fortification of Jaffa was completed may

be inferred from the fact that Frederick visited Jerusalem (after the work wa,s com-

pleted) on the 17th of March. Hermann’s letter (in Mon. Germ. Legum ii. 263)

says that Jaffa had been strongly fortified by Sexagesima Sunday (i8th February).

Further additions to the fortifications were also contemplated (Gerold's letter iii.
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Frederick had negotiated a treaty with the Moslems on his

own authority and without consulting those who were generally

most important in such affairs, the masters of the military orders

and the papal legate, who was Gerold the patriarch of Jerusalem.

The emperor’s intention to make an expedition to Palestine

was well known beforehand to the Moslems. El-kamil actually

sent envoys to negotiate with him in Europe, There can be no
doubt that he offered concessions in Palestine at the expense of

his brother El-mu‘azzam, similar probably to those he was
previously willing to grant to the crusaders in Egypt, Frederick

seems to have thought that the sultan might perhaps re.store the

whole kingdom of Jerusalem as it had been before Saladin’s

victories, It is incredible that El-kamil should have entertained

such an idea at any time and, besides, tire situation in Moslem
Syria immediately before and after Frederick’s arrival had
altered very much to the sultan’s advantage. His great rival

El-mu‘azzam of Damascus died in the latter part of the year

1227 (i2th November)^, and Palestine was occupied by an
Egyptian army in the summer of 1228“. Damascus remained
in the hands of El-mu‘azzam’s son El-malik en-nasir Da’ud,

whose claims were at first recognised by his uncle El-malik
el-ashraf, sultan of Euphratesia and overlord of northern Syria. •

About the end of November (1228), however, El-ashraf agreed

that El-kamil should retain Palestine on condition that Damascus
should be conceded to himself* The assurance of the Moslem
sultans that Frederick was not a serious menace to their schemes
may be inferred from the fact that El-ashraf now commenced
the siege of Damascus and devoted himself to this undertaking

107). Annales ii. ii. 438 mentions the event under a.d. 1228
;
also that two towers

were built at Jaffa in a.d, 1230.
^ Ibn Kh. ii. 429 (8th hour of Friday 30th Dhu*l-ka‘da 624, calendar date iith

November, or the evening of ist Dhu'l-hijja; i.e. Thursday night or Friday morning).
* Makrizi ix. 5i6f.

* El-ashraf entered Damascus as Da’ud’s ally in the last ten days of Ramadan 623,
24th August—2nd September 1228 (Abulf. iv. 346; Makrizi ix. 517). El-ashraf
joined El-kamil near Ascalon on the 10th of November (“jour de la fete des sacrifices

62s,” Hist. Patr. Alex, quoted by Blochet, Rev. Or. Lat. ix. 519; cf. Abulf. iv. 346)
and the agreement between the sultans was made at Tell 'ajul, in the neighbourhood
of Ascalon and Gaza, at the end of a.h. 625, i.e. before 30th November 1228
(Abulf. iv. 346). El-ashraf set out for Damascus in the beginning of A.H. 626
(beginning of December 1228).
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during the remainder of the emperor’s stay in Palestine, The
small number of Frederick’s troops was necessarily known to

the Moslems and so also, no doubt, was the notorious division

between the papal and the imperial parties. It is not surprising,

then, that the course of the negotiations between the sultan of

Egypt and the emperor did not run smoothly, They com-
menced immediately after Frederick’s arrival' and they lasted,

with one slight interruption for five months. During the

earlier part of this time the emperor was encamped near ‘Akka

;

from the 25th of November onwards he was at Jaffa. Possibly

the proposal to fortify Jaffa wa.s a consequence of the discovery

that a settlement could not be speedily attained*. The stages

of the negotiations can only be conjectured. Presumably the

final agreement lay between the extreme proposals at first

made by each side'. Frederick had no means of enforcing his

demands. During the winter, also, he heard that his presence

was much required in Plurope, where his enemies were taking

advantage of his absence. On the other hand, the siege of

Damascus made no progress and there was a danger that

the emperor might ally himself with El-malik en-nasir Da’ud.

A large degree of friendly feeling and mutual respect between

the sultan and the emperor and their respective envoys may
also have influenced the result. Both princes were eminently,

men of culture, and unlike most of their contemporaries re-

markably tolerant of differences of religious opinion and practice,

' Gerokl's circular letter in Mt. Paris iii. rSo; representatives of the emperor

landed before the fortifications of Sidon were complete and they had already had

interviews with the sultan (Ernoul lOof.).

® When the Latins began the fortification of JalTa they seized supplies from the

adjoining villages. The sultan complained of this and of tlie whole undertaking as

being inconsistent with the carrying on of negotiations. Frederick gave compensation

for what had been taken by force, but the sultan broke off negotiations for a short

time and harassed the crusaders by cutting off stragglers (Gerald’s letter to the Pope

iii. 103, as cited p. 312, n. +).

* Cf. Eracles ii. 372 = Sanutus ii. 213. El-kamil was at Nablus when Frederick

arrived and it was after he had moved to Forbiya near Gaza that the emperor decided

to fortify Jaffa (Eracles ii. 369 ff.). Da’ud of Damascus was encamped at Nablus for a

short time in the latter part of November and the beginning of December (Abulf. iv.

346-348). Hermann’s statement that Da’ud was at Nablus and El-ashraf with'

El-kamil near Gaza whilst Frederick was at Jaffa (Mon. Germ. Legum ii. 263) is not

to be understood of the whole period of the fortification of Jaffa (cf. p. 310, n. 3).

* There are indications of this in Reinaud’s extracts. The earliest proposals are

vaguely stated in Eracles ii. 370 f.
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A treaty was drawn out and signed on the i8th of February

(1229)^ It was agreed that there should be peace for ten years“,

dating from the 24th of the month’. Most of the special articles

embodied concessions by the sultan to the emperor.

The outstanding feature of the treaty is the provision that

Jerusalem should again become a Latin town. But the mosques

on the temple hill and the whole sacred area arc excepted and

a free right of pilgrimage is expressly provided for-*. Bethlehem

and Najiarcth were also handed over to the Latins and the roads

to Nazareth and Jerusalem were made secure by the surrender

of certain villages on the way". Other concessions were the

fortress of Tibnin, the town of Sidon and part at least of the

surrounding district". The most important provisions yet un-

* Frederick’s letter in Ml. I’aris iii. tyj ; RnW ii in El-‘tiini ii. 191 is prolmbly a

textu.!! error for Ralri' i : cf. note 3.

’ Frederick’s letter in Mt. Paris iii. t75 ; Gevokl i. 197 (as cited in note 4)

;

Ernoul 465 ; de Nangis, Guizot 143. Reinaud 430, witliout naming his source, gives

ten years, five nionth.s and some days ;
Makrizi ix. 554, ten yeans, five montll.s and

forty clay.s. Tire difiTerence between the length of lire Cliristian and the Moslem

years explains the additional five months.

? cStli Rabi’ i (126 (Makrizi ix. 524).

“ Full particulars of tire sultan’s concessions are given in l''rctlerick’s letter (Mt.

Parts, iii. 174 f.) and in a letter of Gerold to the Pope (IIuillard-Breholles, Uistoria

diplomatioa iii. 101 If.). Extracts from lire treaty witli Gerold’s comments are given

in Mon. Germ. Epistolarum, saec. xiii, i. 296 IT. The list of surrenders in Eracles ii.

374= .Sanutus ii. 213 is: Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Nazareth, villages on the road to

Jerusalem, land of Toron (Tibnin), the part of Sidon whicli the Moslems iiuld and

the plain of Sidon. Gestes 49 and Annales ii. it 438 name only Jerus.alem, Nazaretli

and Lyclda (Lad).

“ There was a general provision that the Latins were to exercise no authority in

the neiglilicmiiiood of Jerusalem, Init Bethlehem and certain vill.ages on tlio way from

‘Akka to Jerusalem were expressly assigned to tliem (Kem. Blochel lyjf. e=Rev.

Or. I.at. V. 75 f.). Besides Bethlehem two very small casalia between it and
Jerusalem were granted to the Latins (Gerold's letter to tlie Pope iii. to.'i ; cf.

I-Ierniaiin’s letter ii. 264). El-‘.aini it 189, quoting lire tarikh B.aibars, Makrizi ix.

325 and Gerold’s comments all ein|>hasise the fact tliat the casalia round Jerusalem

were to be Moslem. En-nuwairi in EI-‘aini ii. 188 mentions tire surrender of the

villages between ‘Akka and Jerusalem and El-‘amid, in El-‘aini ii. rgr, names
particularly Liid (similarly Makrizi ix. 525). Fiermann ii. 263 f. specifies Ramla and
the casalia on botli sides of the road between it and Jerusalem, Gerold’s letter iii. 105

those on the direct road between Jaffa and Jerusalem. Nazarelh is distinctly

represented as a new concession by Frederick and Hermann and Eracles (=:Sanutu5).

Gerold’s letter iii. 105 says the villages between ‘Akka and Nazaretli were “ duo
casalia modica,”

“ Tibnin and Hunain were apparently still in ruins and unoccupied at tliis lime

(I.A. Kamil ii. 1 7 1). Makrizi ix, 526 confirms the surrender of Tibnin and its territory.
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mentioned are those regarding the release of prisoners on both

sides', the fortifications that might be constructed in Palestine'^,

and an article which bound Frederick to maintain the treaty

against all parties and to abstain from assisting the knights of

Tripolis and Antioch in their wars with the Moslems".

The terms of this agreement were severely and resentfully

criticised on both side.s. The Christians expressed no gratitude

for what they gained
;
they never weighed their chances of

being aljle to obtain more by other means
;
they regarded the

treaty as a shameful compromise and a base surrender. The
Moslems gave themselves over to bitter lamentation with more
excuse. They were not consoled by the reflection that they

still might freely visit Jerusalem on pilgrimage, that the sur-

render did not greatly affect the military situation and that for

ten years the Latins of the south were bound to neutrality when
there was war in Tripolis or Antioch. The shameful fact re-

mained that Jerusalem had been betrayed and that the holy

places were voluntarily given over into the hands of infidels.

Both the sultan and the emperor, accordingly, suffered much
abuse and, in Frederick’s case at least, actual insult. As soon

as the emperor visited Jerusalem it was placed under an inter-

Gerold iii. 105 asserts it was not to be fortified. The revenues of Sidon previous to

its recent occupation liad lieen shared by the Latins and tlie Mo.slems (Abulf. iv. 548).

The l.atins were now conceded all the town and the surrounding plain (Frederick’s

letter). But part of the “district” may still have been Moslem, as is stated in a letter

in Mon. Germ, xxvii. 461 (of. p. 318, n. 1). This letter includes the road to the

Jordan in its list of concessions.

^ The prisoners made during the recent hostilities and also those captured at

Damietta and not yet released were to be set free (Hermann’s letter ii. 264, as cited

p. 3tr, n. 3).

" Frederick’s letter states tliat the right to fortify Jerusalem, Jaffa, Caesarea,

Sidon and the Teutonic castle of Sancta Maria (p. 309, n. i) was expressly conceded
(so also Hermann with Sidon omitted). Gerold's letter iii. 105 adds Bethlehem.

Article 1 of the treaty (p. 3I^, n. 4) authorises the emperor or his representatives to

fortify Jerusalem. Gerold, in his letter and comments, criticises this concession as

one which is personal to the emperor. Such a limitation accounts, no doubt, for the

statements of the tarikh Baibars (in El-'aini ii. 189) and Abulf. iv. 350 that the wall

of Jerusalem was not to be repaired; Makrizi ix. 525, who says that even the emperor

was not to rebuild the walls, interprets his sources wrongly. As a matter of fact the

town was not fortified until peace expired in 1339; cf. p. 314, n. i. Frederick and

Hermann and Ernoul 465 claim that the sultan bound himself not to fortify his

possessions. The obligation can only have applied to some specified case or cases.

“ Gerold’s extracts (p. 312, n. 4).
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diet by the authority of the patriarch Gerold*. In ‘Akka

Frederick had to face scenes of rioting: and recrimination.

Having made what arrangements he could for the government

of his eastern kingdom he sailed on the ist of May^, leaving

behind him a mixed legacy of benefit and of strife,

In spite of the dislike with which the treaty of 1229 was

regarded on both sides it was soon practically accepted as a

good working arrangement. At first, while El-karnil’s authority

in Palestine was not secure, Moslem discontent found vent in

riotous attacks upon the pilgrims in Jerusalem and on the roads

to the holy places®. But this was merely an ebullition of popular

feeling, easily dealt with and quickly suppressed. After the

reconciliation of the Pope and the emperor, in the summer of

1230, all parties agreed to recognise accomplished facts, Antioch

and Tripolis being as usual outside the scope of the treaty, the

military orders had still an outlet for their activity in this

direction. During 1229-31, for a few months in 1233, and again

in 1235-37 there were conflicts with neighbouring emirs, especi-

ally on the borders of Tripolis^. But once more internal party

^ The emperor's visit lasted from the evening of Saturday 17th March to the early

morning of the following Monday. Tire account of Uerold’s letters (op, cit. iii. 109 IT.

and Mt. Paris iii. i8of.) is to be supplemented by the friendly account of Hermann
(op, cit. ii. c6s). It is difficult to understand Frederick’s aljrupt departure except as a

consequence of the interdict. Gerold represents hi.s departure “summo diluculo”

(Eracles ii. 374 “hmie nuit”) as hasty and blameworthy, but he says nothing of the

interdict which, according to Hermann, had been already pronounced tliat very day.

On Sunday Frederick discussed the question of fortifying the town and promised to

announce his plans next day. He left on Monday without making any communication

on the subject, and when lie w.is overtaken and asked his intentions he wa.s obviously

not in a mood for co-operating with the party which had just treated him, a.s he must
h.ave felt, so shamefully.

“ Gerold’s circular letter (Mt. Paris iii. 184).

® See especially Eracles ii. 383 IT.

* The district of Bavin was pill.aged in November reap (end of A. II. 626, I.A.
Kamil ii. 180). The knights of Ilisn el-akrad were repulsed by the troops of Hama in

the summer of 1230 (Ramadan 627, El-'aini ii. 174J cf. Abulf. iv. 366). In A.It. 628

Jabala was plundered by the Latins and they were attacked in their turn by the troops

of Aleppo (I.A. Kamil ii. 180). According to Kem. Blochet 179 f. the Moslems
ravaged the vicinity of Markab in Rabi’ ii628 (February 1231) and ruined the citadel of

Balanyas. There was an indecisive engagement and peace was made on 20th Shn'ban

(23rd June 1231) with both the Templars and the Hospitallers (of. p. 299, n. 3). In

1233 the emir of Hama discontinued payment of tribute to the knights of Hi§n el-

akrad and the Latins made incursions into his territory. El-kamil and El-ashraf on
their way to Armenia Miinor arranged a renewal of peace and tribute was again paid
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strife absorbed the best energies of the Latins and overshadowed

all phases of the Moslem war. Frederick’s interference in eastern

affairs inaugurated a period of bitter civil strife in Cyprus and

in Syria. His temporary reconciliation with the Pope did not

eradicate the enmity with which many regarded him. John of

Beirut led the opposition. The emperor sent forces to maintain

his rights under the command of Marshal Richard Filangieri,

Cyprus was soon completely lost to the imperial party. In 1232

‘Akka also was taken from them. In 1234 Theodoric, arch-

bishop of Ravenna, was .sent to deal with the situation as papal

legate. But the Pope’s relations with Frederick again took a

turn for the worse and no agreement was reached. The schism

in the state continued although hostilities on both sides were

suspended. John of Beirut died in 1236 and was succeeded by

his son Balian. Marshal Richard remained as Frederick’s deputy

governor of his Syrian kingdom.

During all this time the Moslem sultans took no advantage

of the discord which prevailed amongst the Latins. El-

mu'azzam’s son El-malik en-na.sir Salah ed-din Da’ud was com-

pelled to surrender Damascus to El-ashraf in the month following

Frederick’s departure (25th June 1229)’. He was permitted to

retain possession of the Jordan district (El-gor) and of certain

territories to the east of the Jordan (El-belka, including Kerak)“,

(Eracleii ii. 403 E.). In I'jss (Annales A ii. ii. 439) or 1236 (Annales B ii. ii. 439) the

military order.’) attacked Barin. In Rabi‘ i 634 (November 1^36) El-‘azi/. of Aleppo
died and was nominally succeeded by his .son, El-malik en-najir Salah ed-din Yusuf,

a child three years old (Abulf. iv. 418). In the autumn of lasd (in a.h. 634, which

commences 4th September H36) Bngras was besieged by the army of Aleppo in

retaliation for recent inroads of tire Templars. After peace was restored by the

mediation of Bohemond of Antioch the death of El-‘aziz brought it to an end and the

Templars planned an expedition against Darbassak. In June 1137, whilst the Latins

were besieging this place, the army of Aleppo attacked and defeated them very

severely (Kem. Blochet 195 f., Abulf. iv. 420 f., Mt. Paris iii. 404 ff.),

1 I.A. Kamil ii. 176 (Monday end Sha'ban 6e6)
;
A.S. v. igo (Monday ist Sha’ban

626) ;
Makrizi x. 251 (ist Sha'ban 626). Da’ud left the city on Friday rath Sha’ban,

6th July (A.S. V. 190 and Ibn Kh. iii. 488). Frederick is reported to have tried un-

successfully to induce Da’ud to approve of the terms of his treaty with El-kamil

(Gerold’s letter to the Pope, iii. 106). The letter cited p. 312, n. 6 says Da’ud was

willing to accept parts but not the whole.
“ Abulf. iv. 352 (Salt is named; Shaubak was at first included but afterwards

surrendered to El-kamil)
; I.A. Kamil ii. 178 (Nablus and Baisan ; Sarkhad to afrienclly

emir) ; Ibn Kh. iii. 488 (Nablus and Banyas ; the latter may be an error for Baisan)

;
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presumably on condition that he acknowledged Kl-kamil’s

authority. Even El-ashraf formally recognised his brother’s

supremacy and surrendered several Mesopotamian towns m
exchange for his new capital’. El-kamil thus became the most

powerful Moslem prince in Syria and Euphratesia. By a series

of successful wars he establi.shcd his authority and rounded off

his territories. Gradually the jealousies arou.scd by hi.s succc.ss

came to a head. El-ashraf himself was on the point of leading

a general revolt when ho died in the summer of 1237. This

event gave El-kamil an opportunity of seizing Damascu.s (7th

January 1238)’ and thus of further strengthening hi.s position.

When, however, he himself died two months later (loth March

1238)“ there was no one capable of holding his dominions

together, After several changes and vicissitudes of fortune El-

kamil’s brother El-malik cs-salih Tmad cd-din Isma'il of Ba'albek

gained Damascus (27th September I239)'* and one of El-kamil’s

sons, El-malik es-.salih Nejm ed-din Ayub, became sultan of

Egypt (tyth June 1240)'. The history of the next five years

A.S. V. 190 {Kerak, Kablus and villages in El-gor and El-bcllja) ; Mnljirizi x. 450 f.

(ICerak, Sliaubak, bait, El-belka, Nablus, Jerusalem and Bait Jibril).

’ Abulf. iv. 352.

“ I ith last night of Juniada 1 (135 (Abulf. iv. 428). In Ibn Kh. ill. 343, 9th Jumadai
may be a textual error for 19111 Jumada i, which is given by Kem. Blochel 199 and

would agree exactly with Abulfida’s date. Makrizi x. 289 i.s po.ssibly a Imrmoni.stic

combination of the two dates found by him in separate sources. El-ashraf died on

Thursday 4lh Muharram 635, 37th August 1237 (Makrizi x. 38(5), in Kem. Blochet

196 called 3th Muharram (135.

^ Abulf. iv. 430 (nine day.s from the end of Kajab C3.1;) ;
Ibn Kh. iii. 244 and

Makrizi x. 290 (Wednesday arst Rajab 635, calendar date 9th March 1238) ; Kern.

Blochet 200 (2j.st Rajab (535).

* Ibn Kh. iv. 245 (Tue.sday 27th .Safar 637, calendar date 28th September). Cf.

Makrizi x. 319 (37th .Safar), and AbuT-mehasin quoted by Blochet, Kem. 206 (Tue.sday

23rd Safar 637, where 28 may be substituted for 23). Tlie citadel was captuied a few

days later and so in the beginning of the following month Rabi‘ i (Kem. Blochet 206).

® Sunday morning 6th last day of Dhu’l-ka'da 637 (Abulf. iv. 452), i.e. Sunday
34lh Dhu’I-kakla (Kem. Blochet 207). Ibn Kh. iii. 246 has Sunday 27th Dhu’I-ka'da

(calendar date 19th June, a Tuesday). Ayub’s brother and rival was arre.stcd by his

emirs on Friday night 8th Dhu’I-ka'da, i.e. on the night of Thursday 31st May (Abulf.

iv. 433 and Kem. Blochet 207). Ayub was ruler of Damascus from January 1239
(Jumada ii 636) until it was seized by Isma'il whilst Ayub and his army were away
in Palestine. Three weeks later, having been deserted by his troops, Ayub was made
prisoner by Da’ud of Kerak, on Friday evening 21st October 1239 (i.e. the evening of

Saturday 22nd Rabi' i 637, Ibn Kh. iii. 241). He was afterwards set at liberty

on the evening of Saturday 27th Ramadan, i.e. 20th April 1240 (Ibn Kh. iii. 241).
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and the position of the Latins in Syria were greatly influenced

by the rivalries and contests of these two sultans.

Just in the midst of the changes and troubles that followed

El-kamil’s death the truce between Frederick and the sultan

expired and a new crusade arrived in Syria (September 1239),

Theobald, count of Champagne and king of Navarre, was its

most important leader. It was considered a favourable oppor-

tunity for the rebuilding and fortification of Ascalon, which had

lain in ruins since 1192, On the way a party of several hundred

knights set out to surprise the Moslems in the neighbourhood

of Gaza. The result was a serious disaster. The Latins were

themselves surprised and practically cut to pieces (13th Novem-
ber 1239)’. The main body of the crusaders arrived too late to

be of any assistance. They were so discouraged by the defeat

that they returned forthwith to ‘Akka. Before this the Latins

had commenced fortifying Jerusalem and had constructed a

citadel in which the “tower of David ” was included. Da’ud ot

Kerak, who commanded the Egyptian forces in Palestine, at

once followed up the victory at Gaza by attacking this new

stronghold. It was carried by assault after twenty-one days

siege (7th December 1239)’ and the tower of David was captured

six days later. The Latins made no attempt at rescue and Da’ud

withdrew after he had ruined the defences of the town. In the

midst of these misfortunes the rivalry of the Moslem sultans

gave the Latins a welcome advantage. As soon as Isma'il of

Damascus learned that Ayub had become sultan of Egypt

(June 1240) he recognised the menace to himself, Damascus

had been in Ayub’s hands during the early part of 1239 and

had been taken from him by Isma'iP. To secure himself, thcre-

1 Rothelin MS. it. 548 (Sunday after Martinmas); Snnday 14th Rabi‘ ii 637 (A.S.

V. 193, where the Recueil editor remarks “le renseignement..,ne presente... auciine

authenticity” 1), In Makrizi x. 324 there is textual error (Sunday 14th Rabi‘ i 637).

A very full account of the events is given by Rothelin MS. ii. 538 ff. Makrizi gives

the prisoneis as being 80 knights and -250 men and the Latin killed as 1800. Ac-

cording to the Hist. Patr. Alex, quoted by Blochet x. 32 5 the prisoners were one count,

fifteen knights and 500 men. The Latin foice when it started numbered 600 knights,

with bowmen and other soldiers (Rothelin MS. ii. 539), but those actually engaged in

the battle were considerably fewer (li. 542 f,).

^ Makrizi x. 323 f. (9th Jumada i 637), with which Abulf. iv. 448 and Rothelin

MS, ii. 529 agree. “ See p. 31(1, n. 5.
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fore, Isma'il now proposed to the Latins that they should make
an alliance with him for the protection of Syria against invasion.

He promised to surrender Safed and ShalyifArnun and portions

of the districts of Sidon and Tiberias*. From the sequel it

appears that the project was taken up and carried through on

the Latin side by the knights Templars, and accordingly it was

to them that Safed and Shakif Arnun were surrendered*. Ac*

cording to agreement the allies joined forces at Jaffa, where the

frontier was most exposed to attack (summer 1240), There

however the knights Hospitallers initiated a policy which con*

flicted with that of the Templars and quickly turned the discord

of the rival orders into an open breach. The prisoners taken at

Gaza, including the Master of the Hospital, were captives in

Egypt, and the most certain way of securing their release was to

make a compact with Ayub. The plan commended itself even to

many of those who had been parties to the treaty with Isma'il,

amongst others to Theobald, who had also signed the treaty

with Damascus. The supporters of the new alliance left the

camp at Jaffa and returned to ‘Akka*. In any circumstances

Theobald might reasonably wish to return home at the season

of the autumn passage, which was now approaching. But the

difficulty of uniting the Syrian Latins in any common policy is

said to have hastened his departure. Without completing a

correspondence which he opened with Da’ud of Korak, who was

* The most exact enumeration of the .surrenders is given by Makrir.i x. 340 (and

App. s^ 6 r,), Less exact are Ahulf. iv. 4(12 (.Safed and Sliakif), Eracles ii. 4r8= Gestes

122 (Belfort, i.e. Shakif, and tlie districts round Tiberias and Sidon ; .Safed incidentally

on page 435). El-‘aini ii. 197 (Jerusalem, Tiberi.i.?, A.scalon) alone mentions A.scalon;

it was still in ruins, The reference in Eracles ii. 4r8 = Gestes i2i = .Sanutus ii. 215 to

“all the land of Jerusalem " can only mean that the prcviou.s po.ssu.siiion.s were con-

firmed. Its counterpart in Makrizi, Rev. Or. Lat. x. 340 (“ el tout le reste du Suhel ”)

seems quite inappropriate at the end of the preceding enumeration, and tlic translation

in App. 527 (“et plusieurs autres endroits sur le bord de la mer”) sugge.sts .some

difference of text. The defensive character of the alliance is clear from a letter of

the Master of the Temple (Mt. Paris iv. 65).

* This important fact is stated by Eracles ii. 4i()=Gestes i2i=Sanutus ii. 216

;

cf. Annales ii. ii. 440. On the other hand the Rothelin MS. ii. 552 f. speaks of the

surrender of Biaufort (Shakif) to the seigneur of Sidon, its former owner.
s Eracles ii. 4191. = Gestes i22= Sanutus ii. 216, The Rothelin MS. ii. S53

explains the motive of the new treaty but makes Theobald its chief supporter and his

attitude a cause of alienation from the Syrian Latins and ultimately of his departure

from Syria (ii. 554).
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independent of Damascus and of Egypt, he sailed from ‘Akka

about the end of September^ Apparently no reply had yet

been received from Ayub in response to the recent overtures for

peace, and certainly no treaty with Egypt had yet been signed^.

Immediately after Theobald left, tlie arrival of an English

crusade under Richard duke of Cornwall introduced fresh com-

plications (8th October)". Richard at first stood neutral between

the rival orders and their rc.spective policies'*. After having

brought the corrc.sijondcncc with Da’ud to a conclusion, without

any practical rc.sult, he united all parlies in favour of a pro-

po.sal that Ascalon should be fortified. At Jaffa, on the way to

Ascalon, the Latins were met by ambassadors from the sultan

of Egypt, who declared his willingness to make peace. Richard

now threw in his lot with the supporters of an Egyptian alliance,

and this policy was duly sanctioned by a majority of the Latin

chiefs'. Terms were drafted and dispatched from Ascalon on

the 30th of November'. The envoys were detained in Egypt

for nearly two months. But finally, on the 8th of February, they

brought word that the sultan had agreed to their proposals and

sworn to observe the treaty^ The concessions obtained by the

* Richtvid's letter (Mt. Paris iv. 140). “Nazer" iit this letter is El-iirahlc en-na?it

Da’ud and is expressly distinguislied from the sultan of Egypt. Roltricht 855 has been

misled into identifying tliera, possdriy owing to his erroneous conception of Theobald's

relations with the sultan.

“ The Rothelin M.S. ii. 554 and Eracles ii. 4i9f. = Gestes r22=:Sanutus ii. ai6 say

that the treaty with Egypt had been concluded. Probably, however, they attribute

to Thcolrald the final steps which were afterwards taken by Richard of Cornwall.

They do not mention Kichard's treaty, except in the obvious interpolation of Gestes

123 f., whilst the sources which do so, Annales ii. ii. 440 .and JRichard's own Utter

(Mt. Paris iv. 138 ff.), possess no information regaiding that attributed to I'heobald.

It is extremely improbable that there were two treaties -with the sultan of Egypt, one

signed by Theobald and the other by Richard. Theobald, however, may have

opened communications with the sultan before his departure, and the messengers

who came from Egypt after Richard’s arrival may liave brought a reply to Theobald’s

overtures.

“ Richard’s letter in Mt, Paris iv. 140 (vigil of St Dionysius). Mt. Paris iv, 71

gives the lath day after Michaelmas (i.e. nth October).

'* Eracles ii. 421 = Gestes 123 ;
of. Richard’s letter (Mt. Paris iv. 141) which shows

that he was doubtful at first regarding the expediency of a treaty with Egypt.

' Richard’s letter (Mt. Paris iv. 141), without mention of the Templars, who were

opposed to the treaty (cf. iv. 525).
' Richard’s letter iv. 143.

’’

Richard’s letter iv. 143. The prisoners were released in Barmahat 637, i.e. in

the month commencing 25th February 1240 (Hist. Patr. Alex, as quoted Biochet

X. 342).
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Latins on this occasion are nowhere clearly stated'. Probably

the most important provision of the treaty was that the prisoners

taken at the battle of Gaza (1239) should be released. The

de facto possessions of the Latins, including Ascalon and the

surrenders lately made by Isma'il, were also duly recognised.

If, besides this, there was any promise to surrender Mo.slem

territory, the places mentioned were in the posse.ssion of Isma'il

and not really in Ayub’s power to dispose oP. So far as the

new treaty confirmed and supplemented the agreement with

Damascus it was clearly to the advantage of the Latins. In

fact, however, it conflicted inevitably with the earlier treaty,

and as the policy merely of a party it could not and did not

provide a settlement of the situation. The Templar.s adhered

to their alliance with Isma'il and the troop.s of Damascus were

still stationed on the south-western frontier near Ascalon".

After the departure of Richard and his fellow-crusaders in the

spring the balance of power between the parties was materially

altered, and the vitality of the alliance with Damascus soon

became apparent. Meantime the joint work of fortifying

Ascalon had made good progress, and after the completion of

a double wall with towers and defences the crusaders returned

to ‘Akka. On the 23rd of April the Master of the Hospital

and the other prisoners whom Ayub had I'eleased in tcrm.s of

the recent treaty reached the city. Ten days later Richard

of Cornwall sailed home again (3rd May 1241)^

Although the results of the crusades of 1239-41 were on the

whole favourable to the Latins they contributed seriously to the

' Richard’s letter extracts from the treaty a complete and v.aluable li.st of what

were acknowledged to be Lathi possessions, hut does not name the places actually

handed over by the sultan (cf. note 2). Ili.st. Patr. Alex, contains a similar list in an

abbreviated form; Nablus, Ilebron and Gaza are there specified as places- which were
to remain Moslem.

" The revenues of the district round Gaza seem to lie the only part of Ayub’.s con-

cessions which he was actually in a position to band over. It is queslionahlc if even

these were ever paid to the Latins.

5 liracles ii. 442=Gesles i24=Sanutus ii. 316. It has been supposed that there

was a battle with the Egyptians neat Ascalon or Gaza in the summer of i3.(,o which
broke up this alliance between Damascus and the Latins (so Reinaud 441, Wilken vi.

604, Rcihrioht 848). The supposition appears to rest only on a statement of Makrizi
X. 341 f., regarding which see p. 331, n. i.

^ Mt. Paris iv. X44 (Riclmrd’s letter).
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1

cmbitterment of party strife and to the renewal of civil war
between the imperialist and the anti-imperialist factions, which

were now represented chiefly by the knights Flospitallers on the

one hand and the knights Templars on the other. The Hospitaller

house in ‘Akka was blockaded once at least by the Templars and

on another occasion practically besieged for six months by Balian

t)f Beirut. In the summer of 1243 the anti-imperialist party

cajitured lyre and so the supporters of the alliance with

Damascus gained the upper hand. By this time it was ap-

parent that no acquisition of territory was likely to result from

the JCgyptian alliance and the way was prepared for the accept-

ance of new proposals by Isma'il. In May 1242 the knights

Templars and their Moslem allies defeated an Egyptian army
on the borders of Palestine. The Egyptians lost heavily and

were driven back to Gaza, which was their base of operationsh

After this Ayub made terms with Da’ud of Keralc^ and nego-

tiated with the Templars also*. In the autumn an expedition

from Jaffa surpri.sed and plundered Nablus (31st October)'* and

in retaliation Da’ud, to whom Nablus belonged, raided the

neighbourhood of the Latin town at the head of troops from

Gaza”. In 1243 Isma'il nearly came to an understanding with

his rival Ayub, but suspicions of his good faith finally induced

* Aniiak'.s ii. ii. 240, naming “le Nasser,” i.e. Da’ud of Kerak, as the Templars’

ally ! Mt. Paris iv. igy, Bolli pas.sages have been wrongly understood to refer to

otlier battles than this of 1243, which has been ignored by modern writers altogether.

Makrizi has duplicate accounts of the battle, under A.H. 638 and a.ii. 639 (x. 343 f.

and 348 f.), without mentioning the share of the Templars in either. The correct

date is no <loubt Dhu’l-ka'da 639 (May 2242). Tiiere is a reference to this same

battle in Abu’l-niehasin (Kern. Blochet 222, note 2) when lie records the death of

Keraal ed-din ilin Sadr ed-din in Gaza in .Safar 640 (August 1242) after his defeat by

tlie troop.s of Ua’ud of Kerak. The letter in Mt. Paris iv. 289 may also contain a

reference to it (” mala rpiao a nobis recepit ” Soldanus Babiloniae). Under a.h. 638

Makrizi x. 341 f. speaks of another battle in which Isma'il and the Latins were defeated

by an Egyptian army. Ilis narrative shows evident traces of confusion with the events

of 1244, but possibly its present position, under A.II. 638, is due to confusion with the

battle of J242. The Templars are named expressly.

“ Malfrizi X. 343, cf. x. 349.

® Letter of the Master of the Temple in Mt. Paris iv. 289.

'* Friday 4th Jumada i 640 (Makrizi x. 350 and App. 527).

“ If tlie Latins of Jaffa belonged to the faction of the Hospitallers, the incident

marks a breach between them and Ayub. But the part played by Egypt suggests that

they belonged to the Templars’ party. A period of Iiostilities between the Templars

and Da’ud is referred to in Mt. Baris iv. 289.

S. C. 21
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him to offer new concessions to the Latins in order to win all

parties to his side. Da’ud of Kerak preferred the friendship of

Damascus to that of Egypt, and after some hesitation and delay

the joint overtures of the new allies were accepted by the Latins

(beginning of the summer of 1244)1. Isma'il gave up the re-

mainder of the revenues of Tiberias, surrendered all control of

Jerusalem and acknowledged the title of the Latins to Ascalon^

He also promised further concessions in h)gypt if that country

should be conquered”. The Latins oir their part broke off all

friendly relations with Egypt and pledged their supiiort to

I.sma‘il. Thus the policy of the Templars was triumphant.

Ayub was now faced by the prospect of invasion and

threatened with the lo.ss of his dominions. In his trouble he

found allies in an unexpected quarter. The Kharismian Turks

had recently been driven from their homes by the Tartar in-

vasion and were ready to put their swords at the disposal of the

highest bidder. At the sultan’s invitation an army of io,ooo

horsemen^ swept through Syria in the summer of 1244. Having

ravaged the territories of Damascus they entered Palestine and

swarmed over the land. Jerusalem was invested for a few

weeks and fell into their hands without much resistance (23rd

August 1244)“. All the south of Palestine was occupied and
’ the Latin coast towns were • in great alarm. The sultan of

Damascus and his allies were pledged by treaty to give their

help against any Moslem invader and doubly bound to play a

part in this development of the struggle with Egypt. Isma'il,

Da’ud of Kerak, and the emir of liom.s joined the Latins at

' Letter in Mt. Paris iv. 307; cf. Abulf. iv. 474 (before tlie end of A.lt. C41, i.e.

8th June 1144) and Makrizi x. 357.

“ Abulfida, Recueil i. tea ; cf. Makrizi, Rev. Or. Lat. x. 357. In the text of Almlfida

iv. 474 there i.s a lacuna at thi.s point. The Latins iioiv rebuilt the citadels of Tiberias

and Ascaion. Ibn Wasil (quoted by Blociiet, Rev. Or. I.at. x. 357) includes Kaukal)

in the list of surrenders. A letter in Mt. Paris iv. 2S9 f. descril)e.s tlie Latin territory

as now including “ all the land to the west of tlie Jordan except l.Iebron, Nablus and

liai.san ”
;

cf. Ge.stes 14(5 (excepting only Nablus and Jericho).

* Abulf. iv. 476.

Makrizi x. 358 and App. 528; Chron. Mail. 158 says more than 12,000. Ayub as

a Me.sopolamian emir, previous to December 1138, Jumada i 63C, had already been

in friendly relations with the IChaiismians (Kem. Blochet 205).

* Tuesday the vigil of St Bartholomew (Chron. Mail. 160). The attack commenced
on the nth July (Chron. Mail. 159).
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‘Akka in the beginning of October with a considerable army.

The Turks were already united to an Egyptian force of 5000

men under the command of a mamluk emir, Rukn ed-din

Baibars. The opposing forces met near Gaza and the ensuing

battle was one of the most deci.sive in the history of the

crusading states (lyth October 1244)*. The Moslems who occu-

pied the centre and the left wing of the Syrian army broke and

fled a.s .soon a.s they were attacked'-’. The Latins on the right

held their ground, but only to suffer grievous defeat. The
extent of the di.saster may be estimated from the fate of the

military orders. Of three hundred Ternplar.s and two hundred

IIo.spitalIer.s engaged in the battle thirty-three or thirty-six

Templars and twenty-six Hospitallers alone escaped. The

otliers were killed or taken prisoners®. The Master of the

Temple was amongst the slain and the Master of the Hospital

amongst those taken captive.

The prospects of the Latins were now daric in the extreme.

They had no army left and the troops of Ayub and of his

Turkish allies ranged over the country without fear of further

opposition. Ayub indeed was still on friendly terms with the

emperor Frederick and in communication with him. But the

em[jeror was more than ever alienated from the Pope and from

those who now controlled the policy of the Syrian Latins.

Ayub refused to release his prisoners or to make any compact

or even to listen to any intercession except that of the emperor.

Thus the only means of reconciliation were such that the Syrian

Latins either could not or would not avail themselves of them,

Foi'tunately Ayub had still to deal with his Moslem rivals

Isma'il and Da’ud, and this gave the Latins a limited respite.

* Chron. Mail. 163. In A.S. v. 194 Rlonday 12 Jumacla ii is an error for 12

Jumada i. The vigil of St Luke’s Day is the date of the Rothelin MS. ii. 566 and

Mt. Paris iv. 341 ; Eracles ii. 431 and Mt. Paris iv, 310 give St Luke’s Day itself

(i8th October).

The charge of treachery made in the letter of Frederick (Mt. Paris iv. 303) is

not supported by Mt. Paris iv. 341 nor by Makrizi. Frederick seems to set Da’ud of

Kerak on the side of Egypt.

The totals are taken from Frederick’s letter (Mt. Paris iv. 301), those who
escaped are given Iry it as 18 + r6, in the patriarch’s letter (Mt. Paris iv. 342) as 33 + 2(5,

and in the Rothelin MS. ii. 564 as 36+ 26. Makrizi x. 360 estimates the Latin

prisoners at Soo. Cf. p. 330, n. i.

21—
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Immediately after the battle of Gaza the victors occupied Jeru-

salem and all the Moslem portion of Palestine, including such

towns as Nablus and Hebron. After a six months siege, which

extended over the summer of 1245, Damascus .surrendered to the

sultan’s army (ist October)^ Shortly afterwards the Kharismians

being dissatisfied with the share of plunder which Ayub had

assigned them turned against him. Isma’il endeavoured to profit

by thi.s opportunity. Supported by Da’ud and the Kharismians

he attacked Damascus in the summer of 1246“. But fortune

.still favoured his rival. The Turkish army was defeated by a

relieving force which came from Hom.s and Aleppo. From
this time neither Isma'il nor the Kharismian Turks play any

important part in Syrian politic.s. The Latins rejoiced with

good reason at the removal of a terrible scourge. But another

peril from the north was already threatening them. In this

same year the territories of Antioch were invaded by the

Tartars and Bohemond V (1234-52)“ was forced to pay them

tributeX

In 1247 Fakhr ed-din Yusuf ibn esh-sheikh commanded the

Egyptian army which operated in Palestine. Probably in tlic

early part of the year he ravaged the territory of Da’ud and

took possession of his strongholds with the exception of Kerak".

Then he turned against the Latins. Flis ready success measures

the feebleness of his opponents. Tiberias was occupied on the

1 6th of June and Ascalon was captured towards the end of

October*. Next year the approach of a new crusade and

troubles in northern Syria alternately distracted Ayub’s attention.

Hom.s was besieged for two months and captured by the army of

El-malik en-nasir of Aleppo. Ayub had just completed his pre-

parations for a campaign against this rival when he learned that

the French king had landed in Cyprus (September 1248). After

^ Ibn Kh. iii. 146 (Monday 8th Jtimada i 643) ; Makrizi x. 365.
“ Abulf. iv. 482 (before and after the end of A.ll. 643, i.e. i8th M.ay 1246).
* Annales ii. ii. 445 and Eracles ii. 440 give 1231 as the year of Bohemond’s death,

but that includes what is now regarded as the eariy part of 1232. (See p. 299, n. 3).

* Mt. Paris iv. 547.
“ Abulf. iv. 488 (a.h. 644) ; Kerak was surrendered by Da’ud’s sons on Monday

27th September 1249 (Abulf. iv. 502}.

® El-‘aini ii. 200 (loth Safar 645 and the last third of Jumada ii). Similarly A.S.

V, 194. Annales B ii. ii. 442 gives the middle of October for the capture of Ascalon.
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it was ascertained that the crusaders intended to winter in the

island, Ayub set out on his expedition as already planned. He
reached Damascus on the 19th of Novemberh The sultan of

Aleppo refused to come to terms and Ayub’s emirs laid siege

to Hom.s whilst their sovereign lay seriously ill in Damascus.

\Vhen the issue of the struggle was still doubtful, in order

perhaps to secure union against the crusaders or to have time to

make [jreparations for the defence of Kgypt, Ayub concluded

peace with El-malik cn-nasir and left lloms in his possession.

He was carried back to Egypt in a litter and arrived there in

the latter part of April (1249)“.

The last crusades on a large scale were due principally to

the piety of one man and to the resources of the kingdom over

which he ruled. Louis IX, Saint Louis king of France, took

the crusaders’ vow in the year 1244. It seemed for a time as if

Christendom might be stirred again to a united effort on behalf

of the I-Ioly Land, Great sums of money were raised by the

efforts of the clergy and the Pope, and the emperor Frederick

pledged himself to support the project. But the quarrel between

the popes and the emperor had gone too far to admit of any

reconciliation. The crusade which actually started in the

summer of 1248 was predominantly a French crusade, initiated

and carried through by the devotion of the king himself. The
winter was spent in Cyprus and there it was decided that the

invaders .should land in Egypt. A most encouraging .success

was gained at the very outset. Moslem troops under the

command of Fakhr ed-din were stationed in a camp on the

western bank of the Nile opposite Damietta and facing the shore

where the Latin ships cast anchor on the 4th of June (1249).

But when the crusaders landed next day the Moslems were

repulsed and hastily retired in the direction of Cairo. This so

discouraged the garrison and population of Damietta that the

town was abandoned during the following night and the morn-

ing of the next day. Thus the Latins occupied the city

1 isl Sha'ban 646 (A.S. v. 194) ; cf. Ibn Kh. iii. 246 (beginning of Slia'ban 646).

“ Commencement of a.h. 647 (Mnlcrizi, App. 531). He left Damascus on Monday
4th Muharram 647, iptli April (A.S. v. 194). Most of the details of the paragraph

are given by de Nangis (Gesta xx. 356 and 366); cf. Abiilf. iv. 494 and Makrizi, App.
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practically without resistance (6th June 1249)'. Possibly a

greater and more decisive success would have been the reward

of a rapid march on Cairo. But the season of the Nile floods

was at hand and it was decided to wait until it was past”.

P'ive months were thus spent in Damietta to no positive ad-

vantage. The stagnation was relieved somewhat by,Mo.slem

attacks and by skirmi.shes in the neighbourhood of the town,

but nothing of importance to cither side rc.sulted from these

engagements’. Ayub’s long illness terminated with his death

(21st November)'* a few days before the Latins commenced to

advance on Cairo, But the event exercised no influence on

the course of the war. It was concealed, as far as possible,

for three months, during which P'akhr cd-din commanded the

Egyptian army in the interests of Ayub’s son Turan shah, who
was summoned at once from IJi.sn kaifa.

Starting from Damietta the Latin army followed exactly the

route of their predecessors in the campaign of 1221 and the

history of the two campaigns is otherwise remarkably alike.

The date of starting seems to have been the 27th of November",

but as the triangle of the river opposite Mansura was not

reached until the 19th of December" there must have been

" Dates and particulars are given by Makrizi, App. 531 f, Do Nangi.s (Gesta xx.

370) agrees in making tlie arrival on Friday and the landing on .Snturd.ay (cf. Annales

ii. ii. 442, arrival 4th Juno, c.aptiire dtli). It m.ay be .supposed tliat Joinville is in emir

in making the arriv.al on Thursday and the landing on Friday (gy, lor). According

to a letter in Mt. Paris vi. 158!. the landing and the battle took place on Friday;

Saturday was spent in .securing the position and D.amietta was occujiied on .Sundtiy.

A,il sources are agreed regarding the day of the occupation of Damietta.

- De Nangis (Gesta xx. 372, Guizot 158).

" Some particulars are given by Makrizi, App. 535. Tlie capture of Sidon i.s dated

now. Cf. p. 328, n. ().

* Evening of Monday 15th Sha'ban 647 (Ibn Kh. iii. 2.(6, Makrizi, App. 535 ;

calendar date 22nd November) or .Sunday night, fourteen nights of Slui'lian being past

(El-‘air)i ii. cod, Abiilf. iv. 502).

" Eracles ii. 437 = .Sanutu.s ii. 2i8=Annales ii. ii. 443. Similarly Joinville 120

(“ en I’enlre des advens,” Advent Sunday being November 28th). Makrizi puts it

after the death of Ayub (App. 536). Louis’ letter, on the other hand, has 20th

November (Duchesne v. 428) and i.s copied by de N.angi.s. Mt. Parks vi. lyt gives

22nd November. No doubt the troops left Damietta in variou.s detacliiiients and tlie

real start may h.ave been from a camp some distance from Damietta. See j). 327, n. 1.

" Sunday 13th Ramadan 637, calendar date 20th December (Makrizi, App. 337).

Louis’ letter (Duchesne v. 428, copied by de Nangis, (lesla xx. 374) gives Tuesday
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considerable halts by the way'. The crusaders were not wholly

unmolested as they advanced^ but the position which the

Moslems reall}^ intended to contest was where the Latins came

to a standstill, facing the Bahr Ashmun, with the Egyptian

camp on the southern side. For six weeks they laboured at

the construction of a causeway by which they hoped to cross

the river. But the sheds in which the builders worked were

burned, the river was widened at the other side by the digging

down of the banks and the crusaders’ camp was harassed by

Moslem attacks from the direction of Damictta. Finally the

Latins were informed of the cxi.stencc of a ford some distance

off and on the Sth of February (1250)“, in the early morning, all

the available mounted men, in three divisions, were sent round

this way. So far the movement was successful, The river was

crossed, the Moslem camp was taken by surprise and Fakhr

ed-din lost his life in the confusion of the first attack. When,

however, the knights of the first division rashly charged into the

streets of Man.sura they were completely cut to pieces. At the

end of the day the Latins had indeed secured a footing on

the southern side of the Ashmun, but their effective cavalry force

was greatly diminished and the Moslems joyously celebrated at

least a partial victory. As in 1221 matters came to a cri.sis

when the Egyptians deprived the Latins of their command of

the Nile and .so cut the lines of communication with Damietta.

On the iSth of March they made an important capture of Latin

ships and from that time the river was in their handst Scarcity

of provisions, disease and the perpetual attacks of the enemy

gradually made the Latin position intolerable. Louis proposed

before Christma.s (=2ist December) ami Enacles ii, 437 = San«tus ii. aiS cend

December, In Amiales ii. ii. 443 " i xii jours cle delier ” xii should also be xxii.

' They re.ached Sharmesa on Tuesday yth December and Earmim on Monday 13th

December (Makrizi).

- The principal fighting took place the day the Latins entered Sharmesa,

Tuesday yth December (El-‘ainiii. 207, Makrizi, App. 536 ff. ;
cf. Joinville 123).

® Shrove Tuesday, correctly given by the western sources except Mt. Paris v.

147 ff. who.s-e date is the beginning of April just before the retreat. So also El- ‘aini ii.

208 (Tuesday 4th DhuT-k.a‘da 647) and Ahulf. iv. 50G (Tuesday morning 5tli DhiiT-

ka'da).

* Makrizi, App. 640 (yth Dhu’l-hijja) ;
El-'aini ii. 2og. Makrizi, App. 539

mentions an earlier capture of .ships without date.
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terras of peace to the Moslems, but as he demanded concessions

in Palestine in return for the surrender of Damictta his over-

tures were i-ejected\ A retreat was ordered to take place on

the nig-lit of the Sth of ApriP. The Moslems quickly discovered

what was beinfi attempted and were ready to join battle next

morning. Some of the ships which conveyed the wounded and

the sick c.scaped but most of them were destroyed or captured,

The main body of the army .seems to have kept up a running

fight until it reached Fariskur, where the chief struggle of the

day took place”. By the ninth hour, in the afternoon, they were

broken up into fugitive parties and those who escaped death

were compelled to surrendef*. Only a ver}' few escaped to

Damietta. King Louis and most of his nobles were made
prisoners.

The king and the sultan, and after the sultan’s death the

king and the mamluk emirs, came to terms without much
difficulty, It was agreed that all prisoners made since the battle

of Gaza, in 1244, should be released'; that the territory of both

parties should be as it was before the Christians landed"; that

Damietta, accordingly, should be I'cstorcd
;
that the persons and

property of the Latins in the city should be respected, and that

Louis should pay the expenses of the war and a certain ransom

* Makrizi, App. 540; cf. Joinville zor.

“ Eracle.s ii. 438 ;
Joinville Z03 (Tuesday in Ea.slcr week) ; de Nangis, Guizol

159; El-‘aini ii. sio and Alnilf. iv. 508 (Wednesday night 3rd Muhnrrnm 648,

calendar date ytli April, actually 6tli April according to Arabic reckoning, i.e. stir

April according to Euiopcan reckoning). Makrizi, App. 5.^0 says the engines had

been burned on i.st April (Friday e9th Dliu’l-liijja, calendar date end Ajiril)

;

cf. perhaps Joinville’.s description of the withdrawal from the south side of the

Ashmun.
® Makrizi, App. 541 ; A.S. v. 196 names Sarmesakli as the place where the Liitin

prisoners were captured.
* De Nangis, Gesta xx. 376; cf. Reinaud 4C2 f.

“ Mt. Paris vi. ig6 “a tempore belli Gazaras." As the prisoners taken at Gaza

in 1239 had already been released this presumably refers to the battle of 1244. On
tbe other hand Rothelin M,S. ii. 616 {. and de Nangis, Gesta xx. 378 (cf. M.akrizi,

App. S43) define the starting-point as the time of the treaty between Frederick and

El-kamil, which expired in 1238-39.
“ Whilst the Latins were in Egypt the Moslems are said to liave captured Sidon

(Makrizi, App. 535, cf. Mt. Paris vi. 196) and “Canan Turoriis” (Ml. Paris vi.

196).
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for himself and all the captives h These terms cannot be re-

garded as severe. Damietta was surrendered on Friday the 6th

of May“. According to agreement the king and the leading

men were set at liberty on the same day and half the ransom
money, with .some difficulty, was immediately paid over. Louis

and his knights sailed for ‘Akka on Sunday the 8th. The
rank and file remained meantime in captivity and half the

ransom was still due".

While most of the crusaders now returned home Louis

resolved to remain in Palestine. The duration of the peace

with ICgypt had been fixed at ten years*. But there was so

much delay in the restoration of the captives and of the property

which had been left in Damietta that the Latins became sus-

picious of the good faith of the mamluk emirs. It was felt that

peace was by no means secure and that it would greatly conduce

to the fulfilment of the treaty and to the general interests of the

country if Louis postponed his departure. The king allowed his

brothers to return home in August and sent with them a letter

to the nobles and clergy of France appealing for reinforcements

to retrieve the situation". The fact that war was on the point

of breaking out between the Moslems of Syria and the Egyptians

raised Louis’ hopes and improved his position. El-malik en-na.sir

of Aleppo, having taken possession of Damascus (9th July

1 2 50)" attempted the conquest of Egypt during the following

winter. His overtures to the Latins were neither accepted nor

definitely rejected. Loui.s’ policy was to gain what he could

from the existing treaty and to secure better terms by threats

of allying himself with Damascus. Envoys came and went to

^ The best summaries are those of Louis’ letter (Duchesne v. 430, cf. de Nangis,

Gesta XX. 378) and Rothelin MS. ii. 6i6f. Cf. also Joinville 337 f.

- Joinville 345 ;
Abulf. iv. 513 and El-‘aini ii. 314 (Friday 3rd Safar 648, calendar

date 7th May).
“ These particulars are from Joinville ;

cf. Eracles ii. 438.

** Louis’ letter v. 430 ;
Mt. Paris v. 163 and vi. 196.

" The situation is most clearly described in Louis’ letter. Joinville makes pro-

minent his own influence in deciding what was done.

" Abulf. iv. 514 (Saturday 8th Rabi‘ ii 648, calendar date loth July) ; A.S. v.

300 gives the following day (Sunday yth Rabi* ii) .and in Ilm Kh. ii. 446 Sunday 17th

Ralri‘ ii 648 is presumably a textual error for the same. The sultan did not enter the

town until Wednesday (A.S. v. 300).
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Egypt discussing the matter. In October, William of Chateau

Neuf, the Master of the Hospital, was set at liberty along with

7-800 others, including those who had been captured at Gaza in

1244'. After this Louis refused to pay the .second part of his

ran.som and boldly demanded a revision of the terms of the

treaty as the price of hi.s alliance against El-malik en-nasir. In

March 1251 he commenced the fortification of Caesarea and

remained thus occupied for a year®. In the last week of I\Iarch

1252 Egyptian envoys brought word that his terms had been

accepted*. The king’s deputies were permitted to make free

.search in Egypt for all ChrLstian captives and to claim their

release. For those who were the slaves of private owners Loui.s

paid compen.satioii'*. It was arranged that the Latins and the

Egyptians should join forces by the middle of May® and Loui.s

moved to Jaffa cxi)ecting the Egyptians to occupy Gaza. In

this, however, they were anticipated by the troops of Damascus
and the proposed union of the allies proved impracticable®. For
a whole year, whilst the Latins rebuilt the fortifications of Jaffa,

the army of Damascus kept watch on the frontier at Gazak
Finally peace was made between Egypt and Syria (April 1253)'’

' Annales ii. ii. 444!. (loo knights and about 800 others) and a letter of the

Master of the Hospital in i\It. I'aris vi. 304. The elate of the arrival of the Master of
the Hospital in 'Aklca is given try the former ns viii Octolror, iiy tiie latter as .wit

Octolier. Cf. Rothelin M.S. ii, (las f. which gives most details of tlie prisoners relensi'd

(twenty-five knights Ilospilnllers, fifteen Templars, ten Teutonic kniglus Hos-
pitallers, one hundred secular kniglils and six hundred talier itristmors, men and
women) and speaks of Louis’ release of Moslem slaves and a furtlier llheratioii of

Chris’li.ins as incidents wliicli immediately followetl. I'erluips however lliese took

place in 1353.

“ Letter Mt. I’aris vi. 305, cf. Annales ii. ii. 445. The Rothelin MS. ii. (117 is

the authority for the month. I’rohahly liofore this Louis reji.airei! the foitifiention.s

of ‘Akka and Haifa (de Nnngis, Gesta xx. 384).
* Mt. Paris v. 3S3 and 307 ff.

;
Joinville 313 and 345 ; Rotlielin MS. ii. CnS f. Tlie

exact cl.ate is given by Mt. Paris vi. 305. The .statements of Mt. Pari.s v. J74 and v,

304 to the effect tliat the ransom was completely paid contradict one another as to

date and are inconsistent with the statement of the terms of this new treaty.

Mt. P.aris v. 343,
® Mt. Paris vi. 30 (5 .

® Joinville 347, cf. Mt. Paris vi. 306. The Rothelin MS. ii, (538 makes the

treaty one for the surrender of all Pale.stine and accuses the sultan of not ful-

filling it

!

^ Joinville 3(55.

® Makrizi i, i. 39 (before 7th Isafiir 650) ; cf. Joinville 363 (before May (353).
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and the hopes which the Moslem dissensions had kept alive

turned to forebodings for the future. When the army of

Damascus on its way homewards through Syria raided the

territory of the Latins they quickly realised the danger of their

situation. It was resolved to fortify Sidon, which had suffered

particularly at the hands of the enemy. A retaliatory expedition

against Banyas had no great .success. The task of fortifying

Sidon occupied nearly eight months, until the beginning of Lent

in the following year*. Before its completion Louis had resolved

to return to France. It was clear that no reinforcements

were coming from Europe. The death of the queen-mother

Blanche, who had acted as regent in France, removed the chief

.supporter of Louis’ projects at home and made it otherwise

desirable that he should return to his own kingdom. Peace was

concluded with the sultan of Damascus for a period of two years,

six months and forty days, dating from the 21st of February^.

When the king sailed on .the 24th of April (1254)® Geoffi'ey of

Sergincs, with a few knights, remained as his representative.

King Louis’ stay in Palestine had lasted nearly four years.

PIl.s reputation as king of France was no doubt of service to the

countiy, but as he never had more than 1400 men under his

command in Palestine'* he was quite unable to take the aggressive.

Hence the part he played as a mere negotiator and fortifier of

cities. It was very largely the discord between Egypt and

Damascus which gave him even .such a part to play. After

Louis’ departure there was a brief renewal of the Moslem quarrel

in 1255 and this led to the conclusion of a formal treaty between

the Latins and the mamluk sultan, Aibek®. Jaffa and the

neighbourhood were expressly shut out from the operation of the

treaty, and the hostilities in this district led to some infraction of

the peace in 1256. It was renewed, however, in the same year

on the same lines as before". The duration of the peace was fixed

1 Left Jaffa agth June (Joiiiville 377) and returned from Sidon to ‘Alcka at

the beginning of Lent, asth Febiuaiy 1234 (Joinville 413).

“ Makrizi i. i. 54!. (dating from 1st Muharram 652).

® Joinville 413 (vigil of St Mark’s Day); Eracles ii. 441 says “ apres le jor de

Saint blare.”

•* Joinville 361.

" iiothelin MS. ii. 630, 633 f.

" Mt. Paris v. 522 (cf. Abnlf. iv. 5361?.).
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at ten years, ten months and ten days, and it seems to have con-

tinued in force until the sultanate of Baibarsh Probably there was

also a treaty with Damascus’, so that for some years the Latins

were again practically at peace with their Moslem neighbours,

As so often in their previous history this interval was devoted

to the waging of bitter civil war. In 1256 a quarrel broke out

between the Genoese and the Venetians and soon every party in

the state was involved in the struggle. The jealousy of the

militar)^ ordens, the personal quarrels of Bohemond VI of Antioch

(1252-75) and the contest for the empty title of king of

Jerusalem all embittered and complicated the strife, Whilst the

war raged by land and sea thou.sands lost their lives, and the

walls of the Latin towns were battered down by those who
should have been the foremost to .strengthen and build them up

(1256-60).

In Egypt, meantime, the mamluk sultans firmly established

their position. The household troops of the sultan Ayub, his

mamluks or foreign slave-guard, discovered their power after

their master’s death, during the troubles which accompanied

the Latin invasion of Egypt. Shortly after Louis’ defeat the

mamluk emirs, having assassinated Turan shah (2nd May 1250)“,

openly assumed the government of Egypt. A few months later

they conferred the title of sultan upon Aibek, one of their own
number, henceforth known as El-malik el-mu'izz (1250-57).

During their struggle with the “legitimist” claimant El-malik

en-nasir of Damascus, they strengthened their position by
associating with Aibek a sultan of the house of Saladin. But
thi.s was only a temporary expedient. En-na.sir’s failure to

conquer Egypt has already been spoken of. In 1255 some of

the mamluk emirs, including Rukn ed-din Baibars, became

' Presumably it was renewed after Aibek’s death (la.s;) and again after his son’s

deposition (0259). Kutuz (re.>i9-6o) is definitely said to have had a treaty witli tlie

Latins which became void at his death (Rothclin MS. ii. 63S). See p. 335, n. 3.

’ Annales ii. ii. 446 speaks of a truce with Damascus in 1253. As that of 1254
had not yet expired (p. 331, n. 2) this is either the same or a prolongation of it.

EI-‘aini ii. 217 refers to a truce between Beirut and Damascus in the latter part of

the sultanate of El-malik en-nasir.

® Eracles ii. 438; Ibn Kh. iii. 248 (Monday 27th Mulmrram 648, calendar date tst

May); Abulf. iv. 310 (Monday tire 2nd last night of Muharram, i.c. the night of 3rd

May according to Arabic, of 2nd May according to European reckoning).
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afraid of Aibek’s growing power and took refuge in Damascus.

Even then Aibek held his own, until his assassination on the

15th April 1257’. Those emirs who still remained in Egypt

thereupon acknowledged Aibek’s son and twice repulsed the

attack.s of their fonner comrades, who had now transferred their

allegiance to the “sultan” of Kerak, a grandson of El-kamil.

Finally one of themselves, Saif od-din ICutuz, deposed his nominal

lord and proclaimed himself sultan of Egypt with the title

El-malik el-muzaffar (December 1259)^ Ills brief sultanate

coincides with a critical period in the hi.story of Moslem Syria.

The great uiovemcnt of the Tartars out of Central Asia in

the 13th century had already profoundly stiined the intere.st of

Christendom and shaken the scats of Islam, In 1258 Bagdad

was captured and the last of the caliphs put to death by these

northern invaders. In 1259 Khan Khulagu invaded northern

Syria at the head of a numerous army. El-malik en-nasir

proved altogether unequal to the demands of the situation.

Aleppo was captured in the beginning of 1260 and Damascus

occupied on the ist of March”. Some Moslem emirs regained

the citadel of Damascus and held it from the 31st of March to

the 3rd of June, but finally they also were compelled to capitu-

late*. After this all Palestine was raided by the Tartar invaders

and they stationed garrisons in towns as remote as Gaza”.

Sidon seems to have suffered most, of the Latin possessions, and

the Christians in distress asked help from the sultan of Egypt.

' Tue.srtay 23rd Rabi' i 655 (Abulf. iv. 54+ and Abii’l-meha^iii in Makrizi i. i. 70

note). Makrizi i. i. 71 calls the day Tue.sc1ay 24111 Rabi‘ i 655.

“ End of A.n. 657 (Abulf. iv. 570); Makrizi i. i. 86 gives Saturday 24th Dhu’l-

ka'da, in wliicli the day of the week and the day of the month do not agree. By

reading Saturday 24th Dhu’l-hijja the discrepancy is removed and agreement with

Abulfida i.s secured.

i6th Rabi* i 658 (Makrizi i. i. 90 and 97).

<* 6th Rabi* ii to 22ud Jumada i in Makrizi i. i. 99, but Jumada i in the latter date

is to be corrected in accordance with the inscription in Berohem, insertp. 466 (21st

Jumada ii 638). A.S.’s date Tuesday 14th Jumada i (Berchem 515) would be 27th

April (a Tuesday) but may be read in the light of the inscription Tue.sday 24tli Jumada

ii (calendar date jth June, really Tuesday 3rd June). According to A.S. the Tartar

assault on the ca.stle lasted only from the preceding Sunday. This suggests that the

defenders had not been continuously besieged while they held the castle.

® Makrizi i. i. 98 and 104. Of the Latin towns Sidon suffered particularly. Its

castles were not captured but the town was plundered and the walls destroyed (Gestes

162, Annales ii. ii. 449, Menko’s Chron. xxiii. 549).
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Kutuz decided not to await the attack with which he was

threatened. About the loth of August' he entered Syria at the

head of an Egyptian army. Khulagu had been called away to

the north but the Tartar generals in command gathered their

forces at ‘Ain Jalut. After a desperate fight, in which the tide

of battle was turned by the personal bravery of the sultan, and

after a vain attempt of tlic Tartars to rally their broken forces

at Baisan, a complete victory was gained by the Moslem army

(3rd September)”, Damascus was occupied by the victorious

troops a few days later (8th September)”, and all the tributary

towns which En-na.sir had governed speedily submitted to the

conqueror. Not only was the victory at ‘Ain Jalut decisive of

the final e.xpu!sion of the Tartars from southern Syria', it [raved

the way again for a reunion of Moslem Syria under the sultan of

Egypt, But Kutuz did not live to enjoy the fruits of his success.

He was assa.ssinatcd by Rukn ecl-din Baibars, who had entered

his service vdien he became sultan and to whom he had now
refused the governorship of Aleppo. The event took place as

the sultan returned to Cairo (23rd October 1260)* and that very

day Baibars was proclaimed sultan by his fellow conspirators.

The accession of Baibars marks the commencement of a

further stage in the history of the holy war. At last the policy

of Saladin is resumed by one whose untiring energy and far-

sighted statesmanship remind us of his great predecessor,

however much his perfidy and cruelty set a gulf between their

' Abulf. iv. 594 (licginning of Rama(lan 65?), ^y!lich commenccH on ihc lolh of

August) ; Meiiko’s Clu'on. xxiii. 549 “ men,se Angusto imminunte.” Acconling to

Makrizi i. i. 103 Kutuz left Cairo on Monilay I5tli Slia'lian (Z5th July).

” Erades ii. 444; Gestes 163; Makiizi i. i. T04 aiiil Abulf. iv. 394 (Friday z.ijth

Ramadan 658) ; Sanutus ii. 22: wrongly gives 3r<l October.

“ Erades ii. 444; Makrizi i. i. roy (Wednesday, last day of Ramadan). Kutuz took

up his residence in the citadel two days later. It may be supposed that the date of

the inscription in Berchem, Inscrip. 466 (Sunday zyth Ramad.an 658, i.e. 6th

.September) was the day tvlien the Tartars evacuated the town.

' In the early part of December 1260 another army of Tartars seized Aleppo and

llama without meeting resistance, hut were defeated by the Mo,slems near Iloms. All

this occupied about a fortnight (Abulf. iv. 610 ff.).

“ Saturday 17th Dhu’l-ka'da, calendar date 24th October (Makrizi i, i. ri6 agree-

ing with Abulf. iv. 606). Makrizi i. i. rzi gives Monday 25111 Dhu’l-ka'da (=rst
November); Monday 15th Dhu’l-ka‘da on page 113 must be a textual error for

the 25th.
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respective characters. The new sultan was just the man to use

to the best advantage the opportunities of his situation. Egyptian

troops captured Damascus (January 1261) from a governor who
refused to acknowledge Baibars’ title. Thus southern Syria was

secured and the work of organising and strengthening the

military resources of the sultanate proceeded without perceptible

interruption. Baibars skilfully strengthened his position by

welcoming to Egypt a dc.sccndant of the caliphs of Bagdad,

whose authority he acknowledged and pledged him.self to support

-(June). In the autumn he visited Damascus and received the

.submission of Aleppo (October). During a few weeks stay in

the north he showed his animosity to the Latins by ravaging

the territory of Antioch. He encouraged the caliph to attempt

the I'ecovery of Bagdad from the Tartars, but did not find it

expedient to give his expedition much support'.

Bohemond of Antioch had been and still was on friendly

terms with the Tartar invaders'- so that Baibars’ policy towards

him was one of uncompromising hostility. His early relations

to the Latins of the soutli are not so clear. The change of

sultan coincides with a fresh outbreak of hostilities between the

Mo.slom and Christian populations of Palestine". At least one

expedition on a considerable scale may be dated in the year

isdil The knights Templars of ‘Akka, Safed and other places

whilst raiding the Jaulan together were attacked by Turkomans
and severely defeated. Nearly all the leaders and many of the

knights were taken prisoners. Their release was secured by the

payment of a large ransom. But neither Baibars nor any of his

emirs shared in these events nor profited by them'. In November,

’• All tlie.se partioular.s are from Mnkrizi.

' Probably Antioch and Tripolis paid some kind of tribute to the Tartars when
they entered Syria (Menko, Citron, xxiii. 548). Cf. p. 324, 11. 4.

' Rothelin MS. ii. 639 (which expressly says that the truce with Egypt became

void because of Kutuz’ assassination).

El-‘aini ii. 217 dates in A.II. 659, i.e. later than (ith December 1260; Geiites 163

and Annales ii. ii. 449 (=Eracles ii. 445) in 1260, but the latter after the accession of

Baibars. If A.S. v. 204 contains a reference to this expedition it gives a more exact

date, Rabi‘ i 659, i.e. Februaiy 1261 (Rectieil wrongly 1260).

' El-‘aini ii. 217. Cf. Gestes 163 (Moslem encampment “near Tiberias”),

Annales ii. ii. 449 (the defeat near Toron). Eracles ii. 445 (gives names of those

present including others than Templars).
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when the new sultan returned from Aleppo, the Latins made
overtures for the conclusion of peace and terms were actually

drafted. An agreement with Jaffa and Beirut was .signed on

both sides, but the negotiations with the military orders and

with the other Latin towns broke down over certain details.

Doubtless in order to emphasise his resolve not to yield on the

points in dispute Baibars ordered a raid to be made on the

territories of the Latins whilst he himself returned to Egypt*.

During 1262 it may be suppo.sed that the relations of the

Moslems and the Christians of Palestine remained the .same a.s

in the previous year. It was like the lull before the storm,

significant to all but the most inexperienced. The sultan

remained in Egypt during the whole 3'ear. I-Ic was actively

engaged in diplomatic intercourse with the rulers of Euroire

and the Moslem east. Mention may be made e.specially of

the friendly relations which he cultivated with the emperor

Michael VIII (1259-82) who had just recovered Comstantinople

from the Latins (1261). In the north of Syria the troops of

Aleppo joined in the Tartar war which was still raging in

Mesopotamia. During the summer they also made a most
successful incursion into the territory of Antioch. The seaport

of the capital was burned and the ships in the harbour were

destroyed".

During 1263 Baibars’ movements are those of a general who
surveys his field of operations and tentatively ascertains the
strength and disposition of the enemy. lie entered Palestine

about the beginning of March with the immediate result that

the count of Jaffa, who had long promised the release of his

Moslem slaves, hastily executed his agreement for the .sake of

peace®. The sultan made his headquarters at Jebel et-tur (24th

March)^ where he was speedily visited by representatives of the

" El-'aini ii.
; Makrizi i. i. i6S f. Some pai-ticiilar.'! of the jioints in cii.spute

are given in Makrizi i. i. 795, which refers back to the events of ri6r. See p. 337, n. i.

Baibars left Damascus for Egypt on Saturday latli November and arrived* theie on
the 28th of the same month (Makrizi i. i, 170).

" Makrizi i. i. 177 f. ; of. Eracles ii. 446=Gestes i67=:Sanutus ii. 221.
® Gestes 167 ;

cf. Makrizi i. i. 194 (mentions Arsuf a],so), Eracles ii. 447, Samitus
ii. 22t. This was John II of Ibelin, son of Philip who was John of Beirut’s brother.

* 12th. Jumada i 66t (Abulf. v. 2 and Makrizi i. i. 190, where Jumad.a ii is clearly

a textual error).
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military orders and by envoys from the principal Latin towns.

They were given an audience only to be assailed with reproaches

and dismissed with contumely The much venerated church at

Nazareth was now destroyed by the sultan’s orders. On the

14th and 15 th of April ‘Akka was threatened and the neighbour-

hood of the city devastated The in-spcction of Jerusalem and

the occupation of Kcrak occupied less than another month,

after which Jkubars returned to Egypt. The remainder of the

year was devoted to the internal affairs of the sultanate. The
claims of learning and religion were not forgotten. A college

in Cairo known as Ez-zahariya, from the sultan’s official title,

was completed and opened on Sunday December gtlv'.

The hostilities of the year 1264 were still of a minor

character. The sultan remained in Egypt consolidating his

power and completing his military preparations, In northern

Syria, although the Tartars were still a disturbing factor and

minor conflicts with the Latins took place, the Armenians were

the most active enemies of the Moslems. But the troops of

Aleppo, IJoms and Hama with .some reinforcements from

Damascus easily maintained the upper hand. In Palestine a

truce was granted to the Latins whilst the harvest was being

reaped in spring-*. In April the castle of Shakif Tirun, which

had lain in ruins since A.H. 658 (beginning iSth December

1259), was occupied and its rebuilding commenced. In July®

there were raids by the sultan’s order in the neighbourhood

of Caesarea and ‘Athlith. Throughout the year the Latins also

displayed considerable activity. Bai.san was ruined by one of

the expeditions they sent out®. At the same time the Genoese

and the Venetians were again at war, and in September a

Venetian fleet 'attempted to capture Tyre.

1 It has been suppo.setl that the military orders made a truce in 1261 and did not

perform the conditions. In reality they seem never to have accepted the terms drafted

at Damascus and forwarded to them for acceptance (Maljrizi i. i. 195 ; cf. Gestes 167).

See p. 336, n. i. Eracles ii. 447 =Sannlus ii. ear accuses them of breaking the treaty

they had made.
^ Makrizi i. i, 198 ff. (Saturday 4th Jumada ii and the folio-wing day)

; Annales ii.

ii. 450; Eracles ii. 447 (cf. Gestes 167, 13th and rsth April).

® Makrizi i. i. 228 f.
-* Makrizi i. i. 231. ® Makrizi i. i. 239.

® Annales ii. ii. 45i=:Sanutus ii. 222 enumerates an expedition of the Templars

and Hospitallers against “Ligon” or “Lllioii” (i6th January), a raid against Ascalon

(tSth June) and the destruction of Baisan (5th November).

S. C. 22
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In the beginning of 1265 the movements of the Tartars in

northern Syria seemed at first to be the cause of the sultan’s

early start from Egypt. But as soon as news came south that

this enemy had retreated before the troops which were sent

against them Baibars in person commenced an attack on the

Latin towns. Caesarea was taken by surprise on the 26th of

February and the city was stormedh The inhabitants retired to

the strongly fortified citadel, but that also surrendered a week

later after a vigorously conducted siege (sth March)®. Some
days were spent in rasing the fortifications as completely as

possible. At the same time troops ravaged the neighbourhood

of 'Athlith and Haifa seems to have been dc.sertcd and ruined*.

Arsuf was the next place to be seriously attacked. Its owner had

disposed of it to the Flospilallers in 1261' and it was now bravely

defended by the knights. The siege lasted from the 2rst of

March to the 30th of April* when at last a breach was effected

and the Moslems penetrated the stronghold. The Latins who
were still a thousand strong surrendered on condition that their

lives should be spared, and the town was plundered and its walls

destroyed. Baibars was now resolved to pursue his conduct of

the holy war with as little intermission as possible, but for the

next steps extensive preparations were required and the cam-

paign was not resumed until the following year. In November
an expedition of Bohemond against the territory of Hom.s was

successfully repelled by the emir and his troops.

Next year the Egyptian levies were called out in April

and the sultan left Cairo on the Sth of May (1266). Soon

1 Makrizi i. ii. 7 (Tlimsclay glh Jumacla i 663, calendar date z7th February) ;

Abulf. V. 14. Samitu-s ii. 223 (in A.i>. 1264 alUiougli no doubt A.D. 1765 i-t intended)

=Annales ii. ii. 451 (under A.D. 12G4) gives 26th January.

* Annales ii. ii. 452 ; Makrizi i. ii. 7 (Thunsday 15th Jumada i) ; .so Abulf. v. I4 j

Gestes 171 wrongly March vii.

* EI-‘aini ii. 320 (town and citadel of Haifa de.stroyed, reconnaisance towards

‘Athlith) j Malfrizi i. ii. 8 (perhaps exaggerated).

^ Eracles ii. 446 ; Annales B ii. ii. 450 (April).

* Annales B ii. ii. 452 (both dates; of the parallels Sanutus ii. 222 omits 21st

March and Gestes 1 71 =:Eracles ii. 450 wrongly gives the isth). The Arttbic dates
are ist Jumada ii (Makrizi i. ii. 8, El-‘ainiii. 220) to a Thursday in Rajab (El-‘aini

ii. 220). The second date in Makrizi i. ii. 10 (Thuriid.2y 8tli Rajab) is not self-consistent.

Perhaps tlie error is due to tlie town having been captured on Monday and the citadel

on Thursday (Nuwairi in Weil iv. 49, note 2).
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attacks were being delivered all along the Latin frontier

especially in the districts of Sidon, Tyre and Tripolis. In
Tripolis the troops of Homs captured the castles of Kulai’at,

Halba and ‘Arka’. The sultan himself having taken some part

in the movements beside ‘Akka gathered his forces for the siege

of Safed. He stationed himself on the 14th of Jiine^ at Jacob’s

bridge to await the siege engines from Damascus, and the bom-
bardment commenced on the last day of the month". Several

attempts to storm the castle were unsuccessful but finally the

garrison surrendered on condition that their lives should be
spared (23rd July)'*. Without delay and in spite of his promise

Baibars ordered them out to execution on a neighbouring hillt

Probably he assumed that the Latins might now be so treated

with impunity. After the greater part of the Egyptian army
had been sent to invade the territories of Haithiim of Armenia,

Hunain and Ramla were occupied and fortified (August). The
Latin towns now emulously strove to obtain peace, each on
its own behalf, but the embassies from ‘Akka and Tyre and

Beirut and Jaffa seem all alike to have been rejected". In

October, after the triumphant conclusion of the Armenian

campaign and before the sultan returned to Egypt, some

skirmishes with the troops of ‘Akka concluded operations for

the year'.

In the spring of 1267 the fortress of Kakun was rebuilt by
the Moslems, to take the place of Caesarea and Arsuf. Towards

1 Abulf. V. 16 ;
Aniiales B ii. ii. 45^ (Arches et Albe et le Gouliat)

;
Makrizi i. ii.

a; has Ilisn el-akrad insloacl of Halba.

" Makrizi i. ii. a8 (Monday Stir Ramadan).

" 26th Ramadan 664, a Wednesday therefore lire goth Juno (Makrizi i. ii. 28).

* Friday iSth Shawal 664 (Makrizi i. ii. go); in Abulf. v. 16, rgth Slia'ban is a

textual error. El-‘aini’.s dates are 8th [Shawal] sultan encamped under the walls, on

the igth the outworks surrendered, on the 19th the capitulation took place (in ii. 222

Sha'ban is to be corrected into Shawal). Gestes 179 and Eracles ii. 454 give 22nd

July, Annales B ii. ii. 452 and Sanutus ii. 222 24th July, and Berchem Inscrip. 471

Shawal 664.

® Makrizi makes some excuse for this ; Abulfida has no remark.

" Received during the siege of Safed (Makrizi i. ii. 28).

^ Makrizi i. ii. g7 f. (Muharram C65). The date of the most important encounter

is given by Annales ii. ii. 453 as 28th October 1226. Particulars are given by Eracles

ii. 455 = Gestes 18 1 f., which says that the crusaders who took part in it landed in the

preceding August (not that their defeat took place then).
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the end of April the sultan posted himself at Safed and made

expeditions against ‘Akka and the neighbourhood. As the Latin

towns still sought peace Baibars adopted the obvious plan of

granting it to some whilst he reserved others to bear the brunt

of his attack. An arrangement was come to regarding Safcil

and its dependencies. Peace was granted to the princess of

Beirut and to the Latins of Tyre’. A number of Moslem

prisoners were set at liberty and the inhabitants of Tyre were

required to pay a large sum of money (June 1267)“. The
Hospitallers of Pli.sn cl-akrad and Markab were granted a truce

on condition of surrendering certain revenues which they had

hitherto drawn from the tei-ritory of Hama and the Isinailian

castles**. Even in such a critical year as this ‘Akka was assailed

by a Genoese fleet and a naval battle was fought between the

Venetians and the Genoese (August). The work of fortifying

Safed which had been commenced in spring was completed

in the autumn^ The sultan’s inscription commemorating the

event remains in its position on the walls'*.

The year 1268 is notable for a series of triumphs which

culminated in the recovery of Antioch. Jaffa was captured on

the 7th of March, on the very first day it was attacked**, Shalyif

Arnun was already invested, and when the sultan joined the

besiegers twenty-six siege engines were employed in the attack.

The last tower held by the defenders was stormed on the 15th

of April, nine days after the sultan’s arrivals The men were

retained as prisoners, the women and children were sent to

’ El-‘aini ii. 115 along with Makrizi i. ii. 42. The arrangement regarding .Safed

may have been wilh the Hospitallers of whom El-‘aini speaks immediately before and
after his mention of the .subject.

^ Ramadan 665, which commences 26th M.ay 12C7.

8 Makrizi i. ii. 42 f.
; the account of i. ii. jr ff. is to be regarded as a duplicate

narrative wrongly placed under the preceding year.
* Makrizi i. ii. 41 and 48. “ It is given by M.aljrizi i. ii. 48.
“ Gestes 190 (Sth) =Eraoles ii. 456 (ylh) =Sanutvis ii. 223 (7th) ; Makrizi i. ii. 50 f,,

20th Jumada ii, calendar date Sth Marcli. Annales ii. ii. 453 also give.s viii March.
This testimony seems too strong to be rejected in favour of roth Rajah {26th March)
which may be the date of the sultan’s entry into the town or of the setting up of the
inscription in which it is given (Berchem Inscrip, 474). Berchem’s suggestion that the
date was falsified to conceal a breach of the truce seems rather unlikely.

’’

Gestes r9o = Eracles ii. 456; Annales ii. ii, 453. Baibars reached Shakif on
Wednesday 19th Rajah and the capture was made on Sunday the last day of the
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Tyre. From Shakif the sultan moved into the territory of

Tripolis. For ten days in the beginning of May he ravaged

the country and broke into the weakest of the strongholds

where the inhabitants took refuge. The districts of Safitha and
Antartus were spared in consideration of the release of three

hundred pri.soners. Proceeding north by Hom.s and Hama the

Moslem army divided into scattered bands which plundered the

territory of Antioch and then united for the .siege of the capital.

The invaders approached the town on the i6th of Mayk driving

back at the same time a sortie of the garrison. One or two
days were spent in fruitless negotiations. On Saturday the 19th

a general assault was made, and by the fourth hour of the day
the Moslems had gained the ramparts and were pouring into the

town’*. The eitadcl, defended by some 8000 fighting men, was
the only position which remained intact. Even it capitulated

on the assurance that all within its walls would be spared (21st

May)". The population of the city was estimated at 100,000

and even if this be an exaggei-ation the spoil was certainly

enormous. When the plunder was divided the money was
measured out in cups, an infant was sold for twelve dirhems and

a young girl for five. Everything left over was given to the

flames'*. Pohemond happened to be in Tripolis and so escaped

the disaster which befell his capital. He had no remedy of any
kind for the situation. Evidence of the new prestige of the

sultan may be found in the readiness with which liaithum

of Armenia now came to terms. Behesna, Darbassak, Ra'ban

and otlier places which the Armenian prince had won by
his alliance with the Tartars were restored as the price of

month (Mnkrizi i. ii. 51). El-‘aini says th.al one of the two towers was abandoned on
adth Rajab and the second captured at the end of the month.

* El-‘aini ii. aeg and Malcrizi i. ii. 52 (ist Ramadan 666, calendar date 15th May;
calculated in accordance with next note).

" El-'aini ii. 231 (quoting a letter of Baibars). The day is given as Saturday q-th

Ramadan 666 (calendar date i8th May) by El-‘aini and Abulf. v. 22. The date in

Eracles ii. 456 is xxvii May, which may be regarded as an error for xix May given in

the almost identical text of Gestes 190.

’ The date is from Rohricht 942, but the sources he cites in note 3 have no date.

Eracles ii. 456 gives May 27th as the day of the capture of the town and that might be

understood to be the date of the surrender of the citadel.

" These particulars are from Makrizi i. ii. 53 f.
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peaces Several Templar castles in Antioch were also aban-

doned and afterwards taken possession of by the Moslems^.

After the sultan’s return to Damascus in June, envoys came

from ‘Akka with overtures for peace”. A treaty was drafted in

which a partition of the territories of ‘Akka, IJaifa and Sidon

was the main feature. But when the articles were referred for

confirmation to ‘Akka no agreement was found possible*. Before

Baibars returned to Egypt at the end of July an incursion

was made into the territories of Tyre“. It still suited the

sultan’s policy to maintain peace with some of the Latin towns

and no doubt he did so”. But others such as Tyre being,

as it were, marked down for conquest were given no truce.

The history of the next two years permits of being briefly

summarised. In the spring of 1269 during the harvest .season

Moslem troops ravaged the territories of ‘Akka and Tyre*', and

Baibars himself shared in some of the movements. A truce was

granted to Beirut and its neighbourhood®. During July and

August the sultan performed the pilgrimage to Mekka. In

September after the death of Konradin, son of the emperor

Frederick, Hugh III of Cyprus (1267-84) was crowned king of

Jerusalem in Tyre”. Towards the end of the year the movements

of the Tartars in northern Syria induced Baibars to leave Egypt.

In spite of their hasty retreat the sultan remained in Syria during

the rest of the winter. His headquarters were at Hama, for the

1 Abulf. V. 11 (Behesna seems not to have been immediately handed over) j

Makrizi i. ii. 54 f.

“ Eracles ii. 457 = Gestes igi ;
cf. Makrizi i. ii. 54. Bagras was occupied on the

13th of Ramadan, iyth May (El-‘.iini ii. 234, Abulf. v. 22). In Makrizi i. ii. 56 the

13th of the month is apparently in Shawal but it might be in Ram.adan (cf, next note).

” El-‘aini ii. 236, shortly after the return of the sultan to Damascus (which took

place on the gth of June). Makrizi’s date is ambiguous (i. ii. 56); the 13th of .Shawal

is equivalent to June 261)1.

” Makrizi i. ii. 57 explicitly says that the treaty was not ratified because of dis-

agreement on several points. El-‘aini ii. 236 has no indication of this and Mulii

ed-din in Reinaud 515 implies that a settlement was reached. ” EI-‘aini ii. 236!.
” A treaty with Bohemond after the fall of Antioch is referred to by Mulji ed-dirv

(Reinaud 513) and one with the lord of Safitha and the Hospitallers, who surrendered

Jabala (Reinaud 515 without naming a source).

’ Makrizi i, ii. 68 f. * Makrizi i. ii. 70.

” His father Henry was a son of Bohemond IV of Antioch and his mother was
Isabella a daughter of Hugh I of Cyprus. In Cyprus he succeeded the boy king

Hugh II (1253-67), son of Henry I (1218-53).
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most part, and his relations with the Assassins occupied his atten-

tion more than the Latin warh In the spring of 1270 he returned

to Egypt to make preparations for meeting Louis IX’s second

crusade. The French king, however, landed in Tunis and when
he died there (25th August)® the majority of the crusaders, after

prolonged negotiations with the Moslems of the country aban-

doned the enterprise (November 1270). Haibars had been much
afraid of the invasion of Egypt and Palestine and, as part of his

.scheme of defence, had destroyed the fortifications of Ascalon.

Next year (1271) the war with the Latins of Syria was

energetically resumed. Tripolis was invaded and a serious blow

was dealt to the prestige of the Hospitallers by the capture of

Hi.sn el-akrad (besieged from 24th March to 8th April)". Both

the Templars of Antartus and the Hospitallers of Markab now
gladly made peace. The conditions imposed were that the

fortifications of Markab should not be strengthened, that part

of its revenues should be surrendered and that some castles,

including Safitha, should be handed over to the Moslems^.

After the capture of Hi.sn 'Akkar (besieged 29th April to 12th

May)" Baibars made ready to attack Tripolis itself. But the

news that prince Edward of England and a portion of the recent

crusade had landed in ‘Akka (9th May 1271)“ induced him to

make peace. Its duration as usual in this period was fixed at

ten years*’. After the beginning of June the sultan’s headquarters

were at Safed and from there the neighbouring castle of Kurain

** Makrixi i. ii. 77 and Eracle.s ii. 458=Annales ii. ii. 45+ mention a skirmish in

the plain below .S’afecI with crusaders and Syrian Latins from ‘Akka on December

i8th (Wedne.sday 22nd Rabi‘ ii 668 = “le mercredi avant Noel”) and the former also

an incursion into Tripolis in January (i. ii. 78). ® Joinville 501.

? El-‘aini ii.‘ 237 (sultan encamped beside castle on 9th Sha'ban, outer defences

captured on 20th, citadel surrendered on 24th); .similarly Abulf. v. 26 f. The text

of Makrizi i. ii. 85 is in confusion. Annales ii. ii. 455= Sanutus ii. 224 makes the

siege extend from 18th February to 8th April. This determines the western

equivalent of 24th Sha'ban (calendar date 7th April). The inhabitants were given

the choice of remaining in their homes or of going to Tripolis (Barheb. 572).

•• Makrizi i. ii. 85. The surrender of Safitha is put by Nuwairi during the siege of

IJisa el-akrad (Quatrem^re’s Makrizi i. ii. 85, note 106). It belonged to the Templars.

“ 17th Ramadan to the last day of the month (Makrizi i. ii. 85, Abulf. v. 28).

El-‘aini ii. 242 gives rpth Ramadan and Annales ii. ii. 455 i8th May for the

beginning and end respectively.

® Annales ii. ii. 455 ;
Gestes 199; Sanutus ii. 224.

® Makrizi i. ii. 86 f. The account of Menko xxiii. 557 is not reliable (dates after
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or Montfort was attacked and captured (12th June)'. It had

been a po.ssession of the knights of the Teutonic order and a per-

petual cause of trouble to the district of Safed. Three weeks after

the capture it was decided to rase the fortifications to the ground.

About the same time a fleet of sixteen vessels sent from Egypt

to attack Cyprus was caught in a storm which wrecked eleven

of them on the coast of the island. The crews numbering 1800

men were captured ^ Peace was now granted to the city of Tyre

in return for concessions of territory and revenues’'. Although

prince Edward was still in ‘Akka, the sultan thereupon returned to

Egypt (July). During his absence the knights of ‘Akka and the

crusaders ventured to make a trifling foray in the direction of

Lud'. From September to November Baibars moved about in

Syria preoccupied with other matters than the Latin war". In

November when he was absent on an expedition against the

Tartars the Latins of ‘Akka made a succes.sful raid in the

neighbourhood of Kakun. But their attack on the castle itself

was repulsed". Hostilities were suspended during the winter

and overtures for peace were made by the Latins in spring just

as the sultan was leaving Egypt. After a few weeks negotiations

the vigil of John Baptist, 53rd, June (1270), and says the lost castles were handed Imclc

on condition of tribute being paid).

' Makrizi i. ii. 87 (end Dhu’I-ka'da) ; El-‘ainiii. 239; Gestes 199. Annales ii. ii.

443 makes the siege commence on 8th June and end “ ft vri jours " (where vii may be

a textual error for xii). According to Nuwairi (in Quatremfero’s Makrizi i. it. 87,

note 108) the outworks were captured on ist Dhu’I-ka'da and the citadel on the end.

El-‘aini seems to make the attack and capture on the same day (ii. 244).
® Particulars from El-‘aini ii. 240 ; other sources give the nnnil)er of the ships

differently. " A.n. 66g, ends 8th August 1271 (KI-‘aini ii. 244).
'* Eracles ii. 461 (xii July) ;

Annales ii. ii. 455 (xx July) ;
Sanutus ii. 224 (22nd

June, possibly a textual error). Cf. Makrizi i. ii. 92 and roo and Geste.s 200.

” Makrizi i. ii. 92 ff. According to Sanutus ii. 224 Edward was in communication

with the Tartars after September.

" Makrizi i. ii. loi. Plis information that the castle was actually captured and

then lost again is erroneous according to Gestes 200 f. and Eracles ii. 461 = Sanutus

ii. 224. But the western sources pass over what seems to have been a decisive

repulse or check following the initial succe.s-s. The date of the expedition is given

as November xxix (Annales ii. ii. 455), xxiii (Eracles= .Sanutus), or xxiiii (Gestes).

Walter Hemingburgh i. 333 f. has a good account of the incidents of Edward’s stay

in Palestine except that his dates are very confused. He maices the Kakun expedition

about 24th June (cf. note 4), and that against Lud about August ist (“circa ad
vincula beati Petri ”). liis expedition against Nazareth, dated in June, may have been

of the nature of a pilgrimage.
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a treaty was concluded (22nd April). It applied to the town

and district of ‘Akka, including the road to Nazareth, and its

duration was fixed at ten years, ten months, ten days and ten

hours* ! The attempt to assassinate Prince Edward, so well

known to English readers, took place on the i8th of June in the

following summer'. After his recovery from his wounds he

sailed home on the 22nd of September'''.

Ilaibars’ wars with the Latins were now practically ended.

After the conclusion of the peace with ‘Akka and the treaties of

the preceding year there was a truce in force with all the

surviving towns and lordships of the Latins. Such agreements

appear to have terminated legally with the death of either of the

two contracting parties. Baibars himself died on the ist of

July I277t In the interval there seems to have been only one

brief I'upturc of any of the agreements, namely in the year of

the death of Bohemond VI (fiith March 1275)*. His

successor Bohemond VII (1275-87) agreed to pay an annual

tribute of 20,000 dinars and peace was thus renewed (July)". In

November of this same year Ku.sair, a Latin castle in the district

of Antioch, was taken from its ownerh But thi.s was an isolated

' Animlcs B ii. ii. 455 = Eracles ii. 461 ^’"‘1 April (so Menko xxiii.

5.<i8, " parnsceue ’’ in the year layi); Sanutus ii. 5J4 has ust April. Of. MaUri?,l

i. ii. 10a (Kaiii.arian 6yo). In tiie French tr.an.slati(m of El-‘aiiti ii. a47 March and

May 1171 should be March and May uya, and in the Araldc Shawal is a textual error

for Sha'ban. The longlii of the truce is given variously as ten years, ten months, ten

days and ten hours (El-‘aini), ten years, ten months and teu hours (hfakrizi), ten years,

ten week.s and ten days (Walter Ileiningburgh i. 337). Menko xxiii. 557 f- gives

roundly eleven years, with the proviso that it should expire with the coming of a

western king to I’ale.stine. lie stales that I’rince Edward was opposed to the

conclusion of peace, whereas iris approval seems to be implied in the letter of

Hugh Revel given in Leroulx, Cartulaire iii. 330 f.

" Sanutus ii. ccf, Annales ii. ii. 455. Waller Heminghurgh 1 . 335 gives, however,

Thursday in I’entecosl week (i.e. rdthjune).

“ Ges'tes 201, Annales ii. ii. 456, Erodes ii. 462, Sanutus ii. 225. Walter

Hemingbin-gh i. 337 says about the Assumption, i.e. tsth August.

Makrizi i. ii. 150 and Abulf. v. 40 (Thursday 27th Muharram 676, calendar date

30th June).

“ Eracles ii. 466 (where the editor’s a.d. 1274 should be a.d. 1275). So also

Sanutus ii. 226, if Madii be regarded as a textual error for Martii. Weil iv. 79 gives

gth Ramadan 673= 8111 March, apparently on the authority of Nuwairi.

® Makrizi i. ii. 125,

? 23rd Jumada i 674 (Makrizi i. ii. 125). For particulars see Weil iv. i7Sf. and

Reinaud 532 f. (under a.H. 673).
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event of no general importance. The five years at the close of

Baibars’ sultanate, during which he was at peace with the Latins,

were principally occupied by campaigns against the castles of

the Assassins, the kingdom of Armenia and the ever dangerous

Tartars.

With the death of El-malik ez-zahir Rukn ed-din Baibars a

notable figure in this history passes from the stage. His .share

in the reconquest of Syria from the Latins was made apparently

easy by the extreme weakness of his opponents, while it was in

reality greatly complicated by wars with other peoples and by

the difficulty of holding together his own dominions. His

success must be attributed chiefly to his own personal qualities.

Even the treachery and the cruelty which mark his career had

their uses. His rivals never got the chance of becoming danger-

ously powerful. The most prominent of his better qualities is

certainly his untiring energy. His swift secret movements were

the wonder of his subjects. He had all the qualities of a brave

soldier, a competent general and a clear sighted statesman. He
was a patron of art and literature, a restorer of mosques and a

builder of fortifications. It cannot be maintained that he was
beloved by any class of his subjects, but his valour and success

gained him respect and fear. His capture of Antioch is itself

sufficient to preserve his memory, and his achievements against

the Latins will always shed lustre on his name.

Baibars was succeeded b)^ one of his sons, who made himself

very unpopular and abdicated after a sultanate of two yeans

(17th August 1279)', His successor was a brother who wa.s

deposed in three months by Saif ed-din Kalawun (26th Novem-
ber 1379)“. The claim of the new sultan to his title El-malik

el-mansur, the victorious prince, was soon severely tested and.

brilliantly established. Another emir, Sunkur el-ashkar, pro-

claimed himself sultan of Damascus early in 1280. In June
Kalawun’s forces gained a victory which gave them possession

of that city. Thereupon the defeated emir called the Tartars to

^ 7th Rabi‘ ii 678 (Makrizi i. ii. 171). Perhaps the date should he ten days later

(Weil iv. m, note 1).

“ Makrizi (Sunday 20th Rajah 678). Quatrem^re ii. i. 2 gives 27th Rajah, but
against this reading see Weil iv. 112. Abulf. v. 50 has Sunday 22nd Rajah.
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his help and they took possession ofAleppo and its neighbourhood

(October)^ Without delay the knights of Markab made overtures

to the invaders and raided the neighbourhood of Safitha, They
also gained a considerable success over the emir of Hisn el-akrad

when he in turn attacked them“. Whilst the Tartars delayed

their advance southwards Kalawun came to terms with as many
as possible of his actual or prospective enemies. Treaties were

made with the knights Hospitallers of ‘Akka (3rd May 1281),

with Sunkur ol-ashkar himself (end of June) and with Bohemond

of Tripolis (iGth July)®. Sunkur kept the possessions he already

had and received in addition Antioch, Famiya and Kafrtab^ The

truce with the Latins was to be for ten years, ten months, ten

weeks and ten days'*. Having collected all his forces and

completed his preparations the sultan now advanced towards

Homs (October 1281). A battle was fought with the Tartars in

the plain of Homs on the 30th of October". Mangutimur, a son

of Khulagu, was the Tartar commander. This was the only

invasion of Syria by the Tartars during Kalawun’s sultanate.

The left wing of both armies was routed. But the Moslem right

and centre, acting together, after a prolonged struggle gained a

decisive victory.

Whilst the Latins were thus at peace with the Moslems for a

full decade their domestic quarrels raged with the old per.si,stence.

^ They were in Alepiin from the i8th to the 20th of October, aist to esrcl

Jumatia ii 679 (Mahrizi ii. i. 2(1).

" The dates are given by Sanutus ii. 228 (along with a reference to an earlier

successful expedition of the knight.s in 1278). Abulf. v. 54 confirms the cluonology

generally and Annales A ii. ii. 457 gives the same years. Gestes 208 f. relates both

encounters under 1279 but the rubric 1280 is wanting altogether. According to

Gestes 208 f., 200 Hospitallers took part in the Latin raid and 7000 Moslem.s (Annales

2000 only) in the counter attack. Barheb. [anno grace. 1592) says the Moslems

numbered 7000 and the Latins too knights and joo foot.

“ Makrizi ii. i. 28 (where Saturday 22iul Muharram 680 is a textual error for

Saturday 12th Muharram 680), ii. i. 30 f. (early part of Rabi‘ i) and ii. i. 28 (27th

Rabi‘ i). Reinaud 540 f. wrongly puts the treaties with the Latins after the defeat of

the Tartars. Weil iv. 121 quotes Abu’l-mehasin for the exact date of the treaty with

Sunkur (5th Rnbi‘ i 680).

** Makrizi ii. i. 30.

'* Perhaps ten weeks should be inserted in the text of Makrizi ii. i. 28. The term

of Bohemond’s treaty is given simply as ten years.

“ Thursday i4lh Rajab (Makrizi ii. i. 35, Abulf. v. 58) ;
Thursday 30th Tishrin

(Barheb. Syriac text 564 ;
“ feria tertia” in the translation 592 is incorrect),
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Hugh of Cyprus never exercised much authority in Palestine, and

in 1277 even his nominal title was challenged and practically

usurped by Charles, king of Sicily. A quarrel between the

Templar knight Guy, lord of Jubail, and Bohemond VII had

serious issues. The order of the Templans became involved

and the two factions waged a rancorous civil war. In 1282

Bohemond gained Jubail and Guy died in captivity. When
king Charles was involved in the troubles arising from the

Sicilian vespers (1282) Hugh reasserted hi.s claim to authority in

Palestine (1283)^ After Hugh’s death (1284) atul that of his

son John (1285), Henry II, another .son, became king.

After the defeat of the Tartars at Iloin.s, Kalavvun still

showed himself disposed to remain at peace \vith his Latin

neighbours. Baibars’ truce with the Templars of Antartus was

renewed for another term of ten years and ten months (isth

April 1282)^ It was provided that the fortifications in the

district should not be added to nor strengthened. When the

truce that applied to ‘Akka, ‘Athlith, Sidon and the dependent

districts came to be renewed the Latins appear to have supposed

that they might secure better terms than those of the expiring

treaty. But the agreement actually ratified was .simply a re-

cognition of the status quo (3rd June 1283)“. The Latins were

debarred from adding to their fortifications except in the towns

of ‘Akka, ‘Athlith and Sidon. Security was guaranteed to all

pilgrims on the way to Nazareth, going and coming, and the

church of Nazareth and four houses beside it were reserved for

their use. In 1285 peace for the usual period of ten years and
ten months was concluded with Marguerite of Tyre (i8th July)\

It renewed the provisions of the treaty with Baibars and pro-

vided that no additional fortifications should be constructed in

Tyre.

^ Makrizi ii. i. 63!. may be a reference to this and not to events connected with
the Latin war.

^ Wednesday 5th Muharram 68t (Quatrem^re’s Makrizi ii. i. 221). The treaties

spoken of in this paragraph are given in Arabic and in a French version in

Quatremke’s Makrizi ii. i, appendix.

“ Ten years, ten months, ten days and ten hours (Quatremke ii. i. 22411.).

Makrizi ii. i. 60 simply says ten years (dating from sth Muharram 682, 5th April 1283).
* Quatremke ii. 1 . 213.
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The only conflict between the Latins and the Moslems in

this period took place in the beginning of 1285. The knights

of Markab appear to have attacked a caravan of merchants and

this brought them into collision with the emir of l-Iian el-akrad.

Kalawun gladly seized the opportunity of destroying this nest,

which was always hatching trouble on the borders. The Moslem
siege of the castle lasted thirty-eight days, until both sides wel-

comed a capitulation, the IIo.spitallers because they saw that their

position was becoming indefensible and the sultan because he

wished to preserve the walls from utter ruin (25th May 1285).

The garrison were conducted under escort to Tripolis and were

permitted to take with them all the property they could carry

away’. Kalawun now menaced the strong tower of Marakiya

by the sea and so terrified Bohemond of Tripolis by his threats

that he persuaded the governor to hand it over to the Moslems.

By them it was immediately destroyed’'. No doubt these events

contributed to induce Marguerite of Tyre to make the treaty

alrcad}' referred to. In the same summer Leo of Armenia

(1270-89) agreed to pay an annual tribute, and peace was

granted him on this condition.

The death of Bohemond VII in the autumn of 1287 (19th

October)" created a situation in Tripolis which finally resulted

in a renewal of the Moslem war. Bohemond had no surviving

children so that his sister Lucia was his heir. Her. claim was

opposed by a party whose leaders obtained assistance from

the Genoese and corresponded with Kalawun'*. A period of

disturbance and almost of anarchy, although not quite of civil

war, was the consequence. Possibly the treaty of 1281 expired

with the death of Bohemond”. In any case the uncertainty

1 Fullest particulars are given by the life of Kalawun in Reinaud 548 f. (where

'* 15 de mal ”
i.s presumably a misprint for “ jj de mai ”). a.h. 684 i.s confirmed by

the agreement between the days of the week and the days of the month in the dates.

Makrizi has two accounts, one rightly under the year 684 (ii. i. 80), the other under

685 ^ii. i. 86). Abulf. v. 84 has 684 (but makes siege commence too late, beginning

of Rabi* i). Gestes aiy (wrongly under A.D. 1284) makes siege extend from 17th

April (as Reinaud 548 f.) to 27th May. Annales Aii. ii. 458 wrongly gives A.D. 1283.

" Reinaud 551 f. " Sanutus ii. 229; Gestes 231.

* Abu’l-melia^in in Reinaud 561; cf. de excidio v. 759 (“inito foedere proditionali

cum soldano ”) and Gestes 234.

” In the treaties of the period it is often expressly provided that the death of one
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regarding his successor and the overtures which the Latins had

made must have seemed to Kalawun reasonable excuses for

invading TripoHs^ The year 1288 passed without fulfilment

of his intention owing, it is said, to the death of his son’. By
the time he appeared before Tripolis, in the spring of the follow-

ing year (25th March)®, the Latins had made some preparations

for their defence and were united in face of the common foe.

But the vigour with which the Mo.slcms loresscd the siege quickly

brought it to a successful i.ssue (26th April)"'. Nineteen siege

engines and 1500 sappers and miners were employed in the

attack. When the town was stormed many lost their lives and

many were taken prisoners, but many also escaped by sea as

the sultan had no fleet. After this rapid succes.s Kalawun does

not seem to have pressed his advantage. The governor of

Jubail, head of the party opposed to Lucia, promised tribute

and was left undisturbed®, Antartus was protected by special

treaty. Other places which had been Bohemond’s were probably

of the contcaoting parties should not nullify the obligations of the other. Otherwise,

however, the treaty lapsed (of. p. 335, n. 3).

* Makrizi ii. i. lor accuse.s the Latins of having broken the treaty by arresting

Moslem merchants. As however the incident is dated about the end of 1 288 (a.JI. 687)

Ifalawun was already preparing to attack Tripolis when it occurred. On the other

hand Sanutus ii. 229 represents the hostilities ns having commenced in April 1287,

before Bohemond’s death, with the siege and capture of Laodicea by one of Kalawiin’.s

emirs. But he is certainly w'rong in dating Kalawun’s own preparations before

Boheraond’s death (note 2) and Laodicea seems to have belonged to .Sunkur

el-ashkar altliough partly inliabited and defended by Christians (cf. Abulf. v. 88),

Gestes 230 relates the capture of the castle of Sahyun from Sunkur el-aslikar in

1287 (?) by troops of Kalawun’s which then seized Laodicea ("une ville clou prince,,,,

la Liche

’ Sanutus ii. 229, but wrongly dating in 1287 before the deatli of Bohomoml; the

true date i.s given by Abulf. v. 88 as a.ii. 687.

® Friday ist Rabi’ i (Abulf. v. 90), with which Makrizi agrees (note 4). Gestes

235 (cf. Sanutus ii. 229) makes the siege commence on Thursday 17th March; Jacob
Auriae, Mon. Germ, xviii. 323, on the roth March (cf. appendix, p. 360 f.).

^ Geste.s 237; Annales Aii. ii. 460; Sanutus ii. 230; Annale.s Genuenses, Muratori

vi. 596 ;
Abulf. v. go (Tuesday 4th Rabi' ii 688, calendar date 27th April). In Makrizi

ii. i. 102 4th Rabi* i is a textual error ; the length of siege is rightly given as 34 days.

Jacob Auriae, Mon. Germ, xviii. 323, dates capture 27th April, Dandolo, Muratori xii.

402, “de men.se Maji,” Annales B ii. ii. 460 last day of April.

“ Makrizi ii. i. 103 (cf, Ibn Ferat in Reinaud 563). This was Bartholomew of
Jubail, head of the party opposed to Lucia and “ captain ” of Tripolis after Boheraond’s
deatli (Jacob Auriae, Mon. Germ, xviii. 322).
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divided in accordance with some fresh agreement*. The mari-

time town of Tripolis was destroyed, but in a short time the

building of a new Moslem town beside Mons peregrinus, a mile

inland, was commenced’’. This was the spot where a Latin

Tripolis was first established in the time of Raymond of

Toulouse (chapter I, p. 54).

The fall of Tripolis unmistakably presaged the future. The
Latin towns were evidently at the mercy of the sultan®. Their

only hope was that Europe would respond to the Pope’s appeal on

their behalf. But such a hope was altogether vain. King Philip

of P'rancc disclaimed responsibility of any kind, The kings of

Aragon and Sicily, who were brothers, hastened to make an

alliance with Kalawun. They signed a treaty which bound

them to assist the sultan against any crusade and against

the Syrian Latins if they broke the existing truce (24th April

^29o)^ Edward I of England had dallied for some years with

the question of another crusade and seemed disposed to execute

his promises. But his intentions really mattered little. The
great debate of east and west was over before the time appointed

for his crusade. The efforts of the Pope induced some hundreds

of pilgrims, it may have been a thousand or two, to cross to

‘Akka in the summer of 1290, and their presence hastened the

catastrophe. There was no war for them to wage, time hung

heavily upon their hands, and peace with the infidels was

* Some one of the treaties named in note 3 may be supposed to refer to

Tripolis.

“ Ge.stes 237 f.

“ King Henry of Cyprus and Jerusalem, the military ofders and others had come
to the assistance of Tripolis when it was attacked and their action may have been

regarded as an abrogation of their treaties with the sultan (so expressly Amadi 218).

But if so the treaties were renewed, probably with some revision of conditions (cf. de

excidio v. 759). A treaty made by the "captains" of ‘Akka for two years, two

months, two weeks, two days and two hours is mentioned in de excidio v. 759.

Gestos 238 = Sanutus ii. 230 says that king Henry “firmavit treugam” before

returning to Cyprus in August. Amadi 2 18 gives the term of his peace as ten yeiirs,

ten months and ten days. Dandolo, Muratori xii. 402, records a truce for ten years

between Christians and Moslems after the capture of Tripolis. It is noteworthy that

Makrizi ii. i. 109 does not mention any renewal of the peace with ‘Akka (as might

perhaps he expected). The different durations assigned to tlie treaties above named
point to the existence of more than one. Presumably one applied to Tripolis.

•* Tuesday 13th Rabi‘ ii 689 (calendar date 23rd April). A translation of tlie

treaty is given in an appendix to Wilken vii.
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abhorrent to their minds. Some of them committed outrages

on Moslems who lived securely near ‘Akka under the pro-

tection of the existing treaty (August 1290)'. When Kalawun

was informed he demanded the surrender of those who had thu.s

violated the truce. Some, including the Templars, advised sub-

mission. But the reply actually made was a refusal, tempered

by protestations of various kinds. Kalawun at once commenced
preparations for the siege of ‘Akka. In the very mid.st of hi.s

activity, after a few days illness, he died on the night of Friday

lOth November (1290)“. The event made no apparent change

in the situation. El-malik el-ashraf Salah ed-din Khalil, his .son

and successor, rejected the overtures of the Latins (January

1291)“ and actively continued the preparations for war.

The army which assembled before ‘Akka in the .spring of

1291 was chiefly formidable because of its artillery. Its siege

engines numbered ninety-two, more than were known to have

been employed at any previous siege-*. Probably the number
of the troops was also exceptionally great®. On the other hand,

whilst 'Akka was splendidly fortified, its garrison was hardly

adequate. Yet the total number of the defenders was reckoned

at from fourteen thousand to eighteen thousand foot-soldiers and
from seven hundred to nine hundred knights". The first detach-

* MakrUi ii. i. 109 (Shn'ban 689, commencing yth Augxist)
; Reinand 567 f.

;

Gestes 138; de excidio v. 760; de Nangis, Guizot 413!. ; -Walter Ileminglmrgh ii. (13.

Sanutus ii. 130 refers to this as an incident occurring after the death of Kalawuir

when preparations to attack the Latins had already commenced. But he .speaks of

it as “contra (idem treugarum.”
" Abiilf, V. 92 (.Saturday dtli Dhu’I-Ica'da C89, calendar date roth November)

;

Maijrizi ii. i. 1 10 (where Saturday night and Dhu’l-hijja 689 slioiild read in accordance
with ii. i. 112 Saturday night dth Dliu’l.kakla 689). Several of the sources convey
the impression that Ifalawun -was on the march against ‘Akka when he died. But he
had not had time to complete his preparations for such an undertaking as the siege of

‘Akka and he -was certainly still in the neighbourhood of Cairo during his illness and
at the time of his death. De excidio v. 761 represent.s him as planning his attack on
‘Akka for the spring of 1291 and v. 764 (half a year’s respite) agrees. De excidio v.

768 certainly shares the view referred to but this is only because it wrongly dates the
sultan’s death in the spring of 1291. “ Muharram Ogo (Makrizi ii. i. t2o).

-* Abulf. V. gd speaks of this os the sultan’s intention, implying no doubt that it

was fulfi-lled. The number is Makrizi’s.

® The Arabic historians give no estimate ; the figures of the westerns are quite

unreliable.

® 18,000 foot and 900 knights (de excidio v. 765), or 14,000 foot and 700 to 800
knights (Gestes 241); later in the siege the numbers are given (see page 353) as ii,oao
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ment of the besieg-ers arrived about the end of March, the siege

engines came on the 7th of April and they were put into position

on the nth of the same month*. During the next three weeks

no imijortant events occurred, As yet the city was invested

rather than actively be.sicged. The crisis of the siege com-
menced on the 4th of May. On that day king Henry arrived

from Cyprus with some 200 knights and 500 foot-soldiers, to the

great joy <if the inhabitants®. On the same day and for nine

or ten .succc.ssive days thereafter® the town was bombarded .so

continuously and .so fiercely and the results were so grave, tlrat

the defenders began to !o.se heart. The sappers and miners

[died their work under the shelter of the bombardment and at

several points tlic walls and the towers became a mass of ruin.s.

Those who could send their wealth and their wives and children

to Cyprus did so. Such knights and .soldiers as were not legally

bound to remain deserted the city in large numbers'*. But the

garrison still numbered 12,000 men, and of these 800 were

knights”. After ten days bombardment preparations were made
to storm the town. The first assault, on the 15th, was repulsed”.

men including aljtmt Hoo knights (dc excidio v. 770). Tiie total population was

Iiotweon thirty and forty tlious.ind (Gestes 241).

According to Makrizi ii. i. 125 the sultan arrived on Thursday 3rd Rahi‘ ii (5th

April), the engines arrived two days later and were ready for use four days afterwards.

These dales explain Gestes 243, which makes the sultan arrive on Thursday 5th April

and commence operations eight days later; also Sanutus ii. 230, and Ahu’i-mehasin in

Keinaud 370, which give 5th April as the date of the commencemenl of the siege;

9th April, the date of Amadi 220, was the day when the sultan moved from his first

position nearer tlie town (the fourth day after his arrival, de excidio v. 769). Accord-

ing to dc excidio v. 7(58 tlierc was merely skirmishing round tlie town from the middle

of March to the middle of April, hut this was before the arrival of the sultan. Abulf,

V. 96 makes the troops take up their position in the beginning of Jnmada i (commences

end May). lie may refer to the bombardment which commenced on May 4th or to

the latest arrivals of the be.sieging troops.

'•* Sanutus ii. 231.

” De excidio v. 770.
* ” De excidio v. 770. It seems however highly improbable that king Henry should

have deserted the town on the 1 5th of May as this writer alleges (followed by de

Nangis in Guizot 215). Gestes 252 and Sanutus ii. 231 speak of the king’s escape

on the 18th after the town was captured. At the same time Abu’l-mehasin, Reinaud

570, speaks of his abandoning ‘Akka after only three days stay in it.

” De excidio v. 770. Slill later (v. 775) 3000 who are said to have fled with the

king (note 4) and 2000 as being di.sabled arc deducted from the total. But the

statements of the speech here “reported” cannot be regarded an very reliable,

” De excidio v. 770; cf. Sanutus ii. 231.

.8. C. 23
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A fierce day’s battle on the i6th‘ nearly ended in the capture

of the town. The Moslems filled the moat at a vulnerable point

and, having seized the ramparts, made a breach by which they

entered the city. Accusations, against the Latin leaders, of dis-

cord and of failure to discharge their duty were afterwards

current, and the walls at the captured point are said to have

been imperfectly manned. However this may have been, a rally

led by the Marshal of the knights of St John, Matthew of

Clermont, turned the tide and drove the Moslems once more

from the city. That night a temporary wall was built behind

the breach and engines were posted to protect it. Next day the

Moslems seem to have rested in preparation for their final effort^.

The last assault took place on Friday the i8th of May“. The
attack began before sunrise, when the city was shrouded in mist.

By the first breach and the neighbouring gate and finally at

various other points the Moslems penetrated within the walls.

Early in the fight the Master of the Temple was killed and

the Master of the Hospital severely wounded. Many of the

leaders, including king Henry*, escaped by the ships which

remained in the harbour. But for most there was no escape.

Numbers took refuge in the strongholds of the city, such as the

Templar-house, and there defended themselves for ten or twelve

days longer. The incidents of these closing days are left to our

imagination to picture. When the last fight was over and the

city had been plundered the fortifications were dismantled and

the houses set on fire.

In the spring of 1291 the Latins still retained some half-a-

dozen towns along the coast of Syria, from Antartus to ‘Athlith.

The fall of ‘Akka sealed their fate without exception. They
were dealt with in turn by one of the emirs as quickly as was

convenient. Not one ajopears to have resisted the victorious

^ In de excidio v. 770 the day after the 15th (or the day before the capture) ; in

Gestes 348, Wednesday, i.e. i6th May.

The silence of de excidio regarding the 17th may be accounted for in this way;
it passes directly from the tfith to the day of the capture (cf. note i). Various

sources quoted by Wilken vii. 758, note 83, imply that there was fighting on both the

i6th and the 17th. So de Nangis in Guizot 216.

“ Annales A ii. ii. 460 ;
Gestes 356 ; de Nangis in Guizot 315 f.

;
Makrizi ii. i. tag

(Friday 17th Jumada i). In Abttlf. v. 98 Friday 17th Jiimada ii is a textual error.

'* See p. 353, n. 4.
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enemy even for a single day. Tyre was abandoned on the

evening of the l8th of May by its principal Christian inhabi-

tants, and next day the Moslems took possession. When a

Moslem fleet appeared off Sidon on the 14th of July the Latins

deserted the town. The citizems of Beirut capitulated as soon

a.s they were summoned to surrender (21st July)'. The towns

of Tripolis were perhaps the last to be taken possession of by
the victorious enemy. Anlartus was occupied on the 3rd of

Augmst" and the others presumably about the same time. The
Templar castle of ‘Athlith, which had been deserted in May,

was destroyed about the middle of August".

The news of the complete extinction of the Latin colonies

was received without great interest or emotion in the west.

Pope Nicholas IV during the remaining months of his life vainly

tried to kindle into flame some sparks of the old enthusiasm.

After his death even the project of a crusade faded gradually

away. The alluring ideals of the first crusade had lost their

power after two hundred years’ experience of the possibilities

and real character of a European occupation of Palestine.

' I’ai'ticular.s uro j'ivan by Geslcs sgOflf. ami S.amilu.s ii. 231 f., but excapl in the

case (if Tyre witlniut dales. Tlie fall of Tyre i.s d.itcd by Sanutus ii. 231, Annnles

H ii. ii. 460 and MaUrizi ii. i. 126 (where 17th Jumada ii .slumld be 17th Jumadaij

cf. ii. i. 127). 'J’iiat of .Sidon is dated by Makrizi ii. i. 131 and Nuwairi quoted by

Weil iv. I Hi (ifitli Kajali) ; cf. Annale.s A ii. ii. 4110 (nine weeks afler the capture of

‘Akka) and Alnilf. v. iqH (end of Rajah)
|
Makrizi ii. i. 12(5 lias 20th Jumada ii (June

30tli). The fall of Beirut i.s dated by Makrizi ii. i. 131 and Nnwairi in Weil iv. 181

(23rd Kajali); ef. Aluilf. v. 98 (end of Rajati). Quatremire's Makrizi mentions Ilaifa

without any dale, in Weil iv. iSi he is cited for i.sl Slia'ban.

5th Sha'ban (Makrizi ii. i. 126, Ahulf. v. 98 and Abu’l-mehasin in Weil iv. 181).

Codex aral). tjuatremere in Weil iv. 181 puts the fall of Jubail also in Sha'ban.

" Ahulf. V. 98 and Makrizi ii. i. 126 give tlie beginning of Sha'lian (commences

3otli July), Codex arali. (Juatreniere in Weil iv. 181, i6th .Sha'ban (r+th August) in

agreement witli Alni’I-mehasin (a month after Sidon). Animles B ii. ii. 460 says it

was deserted like Tyre on r8lli May.

23—2



APPENDIX.

A. THE CHR0N0L0(5Y OF THE ARABIC IIIHTORIAN.S.

The Arabic historie.s of the period of the cruHadc-s are not

bare chronicles, but the3' follow the chronicler’.s method of

relating the events of each year together in a group under the

heading of the year in which they occur. This method, in spite

of its chronological advantages, creates and perpetuates chrono-

logical error. Every event which the historian records must be

put under some year and inevitably there are cases where the

evidence is insufficient and the wrong year is chosen. Besides,

strict adherence to the method is often sacrificed to avoid the

breaking off of a narrative at an inconvenient point. In such

cases the historian may overrun the year slightly or may carry

part of his narrative forward, or may recapitulate when he comes

to resume it under the next year. In any case his readers are

sometimes misled regarding the year in which some of the events

recorded took place. Incidents which fall at the beginning or

end of Moslem years are evidently most likely to be taken

a year forward or set a year back (see pp. 102, n. i and 301, n. i).

The general result is that independent sources frequently relate

the same event under different but successive years. This has

a further important consequence. Such writers as Ibn el-athir,

Sibt ibn el-jauzi, Kemal ed-din, Abu shama and Makrizi, for the

periods anterior to themselves, are compilers from older sources.

Abu shama names his sources and indicates the beginning and

end of his quotations. The others as a rule transcribe without any
acknowledgment that they do so. They copy their sources nearly

word for word and even set down contradictory statements, from

different sources, side by side, without remark or any solution of

the contradictions. Such a procedure leads to the appearance
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in their histories of what may be called “ duplicate narratives,”

two accounts of the same events, taken from different sources

and possibly assigned to different years (see pp. 46, n. 1, 62, n. 2,

Ss,n. 7, ioi,n. 5, 103, n. 5, 108, n. 4, 297, n. 3, 321, n. i), When
the accounts of the earlier sources diverged considerably and
were entered under different years it might easily escape the

ccunpiler’s notice that he was incorporating duplicate' narratives

in his history. In any case his method and the conditions under

which he worked produced such duplicates and, whether aware
of it or )iot, he gave his readers no warning. The result is that

battles and treaties and sieges walk again as new events when
they are really ghosts, rcvmanis, of what has been enacted

previously. It is not surpri.sing that modern historians should

have been betrayed by these phantoms into describing events

which never occurred. Even the most notable work of recent

years on the history of the cru.sades is not free from error of this

kind.

The Moslem year consists of twelve lunar months*, which in

the course of their progress through the solar year correspond in

turn to (parts of) all our we.stcrn months. Since the astronomical

lunar month (“lunation”) is not an exact number of days the

commencement of these Moslem months and their duration have

been fixed according to a .system which keeps them as closely

in touch with the phases of the moon as is consistent with their

having an exact number of days in each. In every cycle of

thirty years the system is ahead of actual lunar time in only

a very few years by as much as 5-8 hours, whereas, roughly

speaking, in 10 out of 30 years it is behind the phases of the

moon by 7-16, 8-17, 9-18, 10-19 ^I'^l even by 11-20 hours.

The Christian dates corrc.sponding to the Moslem months of any

year are given in Wiistenfeld’s tables in accordance with this

sy.stem (see bibliography), The.se dates maybe called “calendar

dates” and arc quite fixed (e.g. ist Muharram 494= 6th

November 1100, and 1st Muharram 495 = 26th October iioi).

* Muharram. ,.30 day.s

.Safar ig „
Rabi‘ i 30 ,,

Ral)i‘ ii 19 ,,

Jumada i...3o days

Jumada ii...2g „
Rajab 30 ,,

Sha'ban ...29 „

Ramadan 30 days

Shawal 29 ,,

Dhu’l-ka‘da ...30 ,,

Dhu’l-h ijja ... 29 or 30 days
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But in practice this calendar system is not strictly followed. The
commencement of every month is determined by observation,

which varies from place to place, and may be at least a day

sooner or later than the "calendar date.” From the nature of the

calendar actual observation should usually fjive dates that arc

earlier than the corresponding calendar dates, but the difficulty

of observation in unfavourable climatic conditions is such that

the divergence of actual dates from calendar dates is generally

on the side of lateness. It follows from these circumstances that

variations of one or two days between the date.s of Arabic writers

for the same event arc usually caused by variations in the

assumed date of the commencement of the month in which the

event falls. The 13th of Rajab in one writer is the same as the

15th of Rajab in another (p. 261, n, 5). The 5th, 6th and 7th of

Rabi' ii may all denote the same day (p. 151, n. 4). The Arabic

historians were perfectly aware of this imperfection in their

system of dating and in order to prevent uncertainty they

regularly name the day of the week along with the day of the

month (p. 315, n. i). Where the week day is wanting in Moslem
dates, owing to the neglect of copyists or otherwise, there is no
certainty regarding the actual day and no presumption in favour

of the calendar date. When the actual date is known to be
different from the calendar date it is usually a day later and it

may be two days. It is more rarely a day before the calendar

date and seldom, if ever, two days. Apparent instances of thi.s

last variation (e.g. p. 116, n. 2) may possibly be explained

otherwise. The debt which the present writer, like all students

of the crusading period, owes to the gi'eat "Recueil des hi.storicns

des Croisades ” makes it the more necessary to warn those not

acquainted with Arabic that the dates of its translation mu.st

always be tested. They are only calendar dates at best, and
when the editors observe discrepancies between the month date.s

and the days of the week they are inclined like Rohricht to.

correct the latter instead of the former (pp. 140, n. 6, 302, n, 2).

When Moslem dates are given in terms of the Christian

calendar an element of uncertainty sometimes arises owing to

the fact that the Moslem day begins at night and so includes the
night of the preceding Christian day. When it is not known
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that a certain event took place at night, or when being known it

is not allowed for, the calculated Christian date will be a day too

late (pp. 151, n. 4, 268, n. 4).

A very large number of discrepancies in the dates given by

the Arabic authors are simply due to textual error. By far the

most numerous class of such errors are those caused by confusion

between the Arabic words for 10 and 20, the written forms of

which are closely alike. This confusion affects all the compound
numbers from 1 1 to 29 and is therefore a potential cause of error

in most montli dates. It is hardly an exaggeration to say that

the cases where two dates differ by lo days arc innumerable.

The discrepancy occurs between different sources (p. 230, n. 3),

and between different texts of the same source (pjp. 230,11. 3, 263,

n. 7). In every case the explanation is that the Arabic word for

10 has been read and written 20 or vice versa.

When the weekday test is available it arbitrates decisively

between the readings. Sometimes the parallel dates of wester n

soui'ces also point out the true text (p. 267, n. 3), occasionally

an Arabic soui-cc supplies a Christian date with which comparison

may be made (p. 286, n. 3) and sometimes there ai-c incidental

indications of the error and of the required cori'ection in the

narrative itself (pp. 151, n. 4, 230, n. 3, 266, n. i).

Less easily understood and yet apparently occurring are

instances of the addition of the number 10 to the units so that

I becomes 1 1, 2 becomes 12, etc. (pp. 151, n. 4, 234, n. 5, 329, n. 6;

cf. p. 302, n. 2). Possibly such errors arise partly from the use

of figures. There arc certainly cases of textual error which

originate in the misreading and miswriting of the Arabic figures.

5 and 9 are evidently sometimes confused owing to their

resemblance (pp. 213, n. 3, 226, n. 3), and so perhaps are 5 and 0

(p. 229, n. 2). 3 and 8 are still more commonly interchanged

(pp. 286, n. 3, 316, n. 4) but the resemblance of the Arabic words

for these numbers may be held chiefly responsible for this.

Some apparent cases of the confusion of 7 and g do not admit

of quite decisive proof.

In the Arabic historians the names of the months are also

seriously affected by textual error. It is obvious how simply

Rabi' i and Rabi' ii may be confused, although the numeral is
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regularly written out and not denoted by a figure (p. 350, n. 4).

Similarly Jumada i and Juinada ii (pp. 235, n. 2, 333, n. 4),

Dhu’l-ka'cla and Dhu’l-hijja (pp. 333, n. 2, 352, n. 2) and

frequently Shawal and Sha'ban (pp. 2S6, n. 3, 339, n. 4, 345, n. i)

are wrongly interchanged. In p. 194, n, 3, a clear case of

Jumada i for Rabi' i i.s given, but this i.s exceptional.

The Arabic sources for the period of the crusadc.s supply

most valuable and abundant chronological data, but their liability

to textual error in the case of mere month date.s i.s so great that

some verification is always de.sirable. The principal criterion of

accuracy in such cases is the weekday test and that is usually

quite sufficient in itself. In quoting Arabic dates it is always

important that the week day should be included when it is

named in the sources. Fortunately the names of the d.iys of

the week are textually distinct, so that they are not themselves

appreciably affected by textual error. There may bo case.s

where the week day named is inaccurate, but comparatively

speaking they are very rare (pp. 296, n. i, 303, n. 3). Where
the discrepancy between a week day and a month date

disappears on the assumption of a prevalent textual error in the

numeral or in the month there need be no hesitation in making

the correction (p. 261, n. 3). No doubt there are cases of what

may be called compound errors. There may be two errors side

by side in the same date (pp. 194, n. 3, 286, n. 3) and conceivably

there may be successive errors, as from 9 to 5 and then from

5 to o. Corrections of such cases possess complete certainty

only when there is external evidence in favour of them.

It remains to be ob.served that there are frequent discrcpancie.s

between the dates assigned to certain clas.se.s of events in

particular. Sieges and surrenders are typical cxam[)le.s. The
commencement of a siege may include several distinct stages,

such as the first approach of the enemy, the arrival of all his

forces, the complete investment of the town and the opening

of the bombardment. Each one of these stages may have a

different date, which may appear in some writer as the date

of the commencement of the siege. A compiler whose only

available date refers properly to one of the stages naturally

treats that as his date for the commencement of the siege
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(pp. 144, n. 2, 261, n. 5 ;
cf. p. 263, n. 3). The capture or

surrender of a town may also include similar stages. The
negotiations for surrender begin on a certain day, terms are

arranged on another, the vanquished evacuate the town or

citadel on a third and the conqueror’s triumphant entry takes

place on a fourtli, The date of any of these events may appear

in the historicB as the date of the capture of the town (pp. 209,

n. 3, 230, n. 2. 251, 11. 6
, 334, n. 3 ;

cf. 212, n. 3).

li. WILLIAM OF TYRE’S CIIKONOLOGYL

The reign.s of whicli the chronology is here di.scussed are

tho.BC of Baldwin I, Baldwin II, Fulk, Baldwin III, Amalric

and Baldwin IV. The dates in these reigns are in terms of

the yeans of the Christian era or of the regnal years of the kings,

or arc determined by reference to the sequence of events, by

what may be called a system of relative chronology. There

are such .serious errors both in the Christian year dates and in

the regnal year dates that the question whether these are due

to William Tyre himself .soon presents itself Investigation

.shows that many dates of both classes are probably secondary

additions to the original narrative. This implies that the system

of relative chronology may be treated as representing through-

out most certainly William Tyre’s original work. Some of the

difficulties of the superadded framework, as it may be called,

arc removable on the a.ssumption of textual error. But this

remedy is only a partial one.

It does not appear that the question of the time that is

reckoned as the commencement of the Christian and the regnal

years, respectively, affects appreciably the discussion of William

Tyre’s chronology. It may be inferred from xii. 8, which refers

^ There i.s an important article by T. A. Archer on this subject in the English

Historical Review, vol. iv. tSSp, pp. 89-105. In it he elaborately discusses “the

accession dates of the early kings of Jerusalem” a.s the.se are contained in the history

of William Tyre. But his conclusions are weakened by his omission to investigate

the character of the clironology of this history at other points. In particular he over-

values the accuracy of the regnal year dates and his suggestion of a “ chronological

framework ” superadded to the original history has a wider application than he was

aware of. A large proportion both of the Christian year dates and of the regnal year

dates are apparently the work of another hand than that of the first author.
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to the death of Pope Gelasius (t28th or 29th January IU9),

that his new year’s day was January ist But even if his year

commenced at Piaster the conclusions here maintained would

not be materially affected. The case of the regnal )'ear.s i.s

more complicated. The historian’.s usage in the reign of

Baldwin IV evidently makes the regnal year commence on

the day of the new king’s acce.ssion. But this does not

necessarily hold good of the chronological framework in the

earlier rcign.s. In xiii. 18 it may be held that January 1126,

and only that particular month, is put, correctly, in the eighth

year of Baldwin IPs reign. But the prt.s.sibility of the etiuation

A.D. 1 1 26 = eighth year of Baldwin’s reign is not to be lost sight

of and seems in fact to agree with the usage of the frairiework,

according to which every complete Christian year is denoted

by some one corresponding regnal year. In other words the

first regnal year of a reign may be reckoned to commence on

the Lst of January following the king’s accession.

In the following detailed discussion the reign of Baldwin IV
is passed over as presenting no special difficulties, and a com-
mencement is made with that of Amalric as the next latest and

as one in which 'William Tyre himself lived and played a part.

The Christian year dates of the deaths of the kings arc reserved

for separate treatment together at the end.

Amalric's reign. Independently of the references to regnal

and Christian years, twelve years may be distinguished in the

narrative of this reign. The transitions from year to year occur

in xix. 6, xix. ii, xix. 13, xx. 3-4, xx. 10, xx. 19, xx. 24,

XX. 27, XX. 29, XX. 30 and xx. 32. They arc sometimes e.xprcssly

marked by the phrase “sequenti anno” (e.g. in xx. 24), some-

times they arc only to be inferred from the mention of a season

(xix. 1 1 ) or a month (xix. 6) which obviously belongs to a new
year. In the following table these twelve years are denoted by
Arabic numerals and the regnal years corresponding, where they
are mentioned, by Roman numerals. The Christian year dates

of the king’s accession and death being meantime reserved,

the remaining chronological data of the reign are as follows ’

:

^ In xix. 10 A.n. 1167 is a certain case of textual error, presumably for A.n, 1165.
It is omitted from the table.
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1 = 1®

2 = ii" = A.0. 1165

3 = iii"

4 = iv» = A.I). 1167

5

6 = vi" = A.D. 1169

7 =» vii"

8 = vii“ {sic)

9 = viii" {sic)

10

1 1 = x" {sic)

72 = xii”

The obvious discrepancy between three of these regnal years

and the others is not removed by the assumption that Aniahdc’s

regnal years c<7mincnced in February. Tested by the relative

chronology of the reign vii", viii" and x" in xx. 24, xx. 27 and

XX. 30 should certainly be viii", ix" and xi". If these corrections

be made the regnal years of Amalric’s reign form a consistent

series cr)rresponding uniformly to the years of the relative

.system of dating and to the three Christian years given above'.

Hut since the i-elative dating itself is in error in the latter part of

Amalric’s reign (see below) these corrections can only be made

with some reserve at this stage.

Any estimate of the value of the chronological framework of

Amalric’s reign must take account of a most damaging fact

which appears at the outset. William Tyre’s narrative passes

in silence over the year i l6C, and the system of dating by

I’cgnal years lakes no account of the omission, being constructed

on the asHumjition that the relative dating of the narrative

correctly indicates the number of years in the king’s I'eign.

xix. 12 is the point at which A.1X 1166 is passed over, and the

contents of the chapter heading indicate that William Tyre left

this portion of his narrative unfini.shed with the intention of

completing it during revision. The author of the framework, if

he had known of the omission of a.d. 1166, would have passed

from iii" to v", instead of which he pa.sses from iii" (in xix. li)

to iv" (in xix. 13). In other words these regnal years have not

been taken from contemporary records nor from ti'adition, but

have been inserted by calculation and in reliance on the com-

pleteness of the relative chronology.

In the latter part of the reign also the author of the frame-

' Whatever be the history of the insertion of these Christian and regnal year dates

it is highly probable tl)at the words “(pii erat regni domini Amalnci [annus] septimus

are an interpolation. They are wanting in the Old French translation (Recueil text)

and the use of the king’s name in the sentence conflicts with the immediately following

circumlocution “saepedictus rex.” The elimination of this clause reduces the number

of apparent textual errors in the regnal years to two.
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work has been led into error by the imperfection of the relative

dating. In xx, 23 the year of the death of Thoma.s i Becket

is given as vil" and in xx. 33 the king’s own death year is xii".

Both of these are known dates, the former event took place

in December 1 170 and the latter in July 1 174 (p. 213). Reckon-

ing inclusively there are parts of five successive Christian years

between the two event.s. William Tyre’s relative dating as.siune.s,

however, six instead of five, and the author of the framework,

whether he be William Tyre or another, falls into tlie same error.

It is again evident that the regnal year dates are not independent

traditional data but are part of an artificial .system. If thi.s be

granted the reserve with which (vii"), viii" and x" were [ire-

vioLisly corrected need no longer be maintained.

The Christian year dates in the above table do not call for

much comment. In xix. 9 August 1165 is certainly a mistake

for August 1164 (p. 189). Conceivably it might originate by

scribal error, but against this supposiition stands the fact that

as it is it forms a part of a self-consistent whole. It may have

been derived by calculation from other parts of the framework.

Reign of Baldwin III. Here the system of relative chrono-

logy is much less clear and complete than in the reign of Amalric.

Only thirteen or fourteen years are distinguished, many fewer

than the actual number of the years of Baldwin’s reign. At
some points there is deliberate departure from a purely chrono-

logical order and the investigation is considerably complicated

by the presence of errors in William Tyre's representation of the

sequence of events.

There are altogether eight regnal year dates in the present

narrative, viz. i", ii®, ix“, x“, xiv“ xv“ xviii” and xx" in xvi. 6, xvi. 8,

xvii. 20, xvii. 30, xviii. 14. xviii. 21, xviii. 28 and xviii. 34
respectively^ Criticism is made difficult by the uncertainty

regarding Baldwin’s accession and death years, as they were

in reality and as William Tyre supposed them to be. ix", x",

xiv" and xv“ seem to refer to the events of 1152, I153, 1157 and

1158 respectively and thus harmonise with one another. It

cannot be supposed that they were all obtained by calculation

from the relative chronology, so that at least one of each pair

^ Discussion of is reserved until Inter (p. 369 f.).
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represents actual tradition. If the series of Christian and regnal

years are not independent of one another it is more likely, in

view of the facts already ascertained, that the regnal years are

secondary. They reckon 1144 as the first year of Baldwin’s

reign and .so suppcjrt November 1143 as the date of Fulk’.s

death (p. 147).

xviii” is wanting in the Old French translation (Recucil te.xt)

and may accordingly be one of the latest additions to the

narrative. It stands for the year of Reginald’s capture, which

has been assigned in chapter IV to November 1 iCo (p. 183), in

accordance with William Tyre’s relative chronology. In order

to agree with the .scries ix", x“, xiv®, xv" it .should perliaps denote

I161, but in this reign the regnal years do not form a uniform

.system and of course if it is a later interpolation, as ha.s just

been suggested, it had presumably an origin different from theins,

F and ii" pos.sibly denote the years 1 145 and 1 146 in harmony
with the Christian year dates in xvi. 22 ff, which are referred to

below. It is not possible to say with certainty whether or not

they harmonise with Tyre’s relative chronology, which is very

inconsistent with historical facts at this point. In any case they

are not part of the series ix", x”, xiv", xv" already referred to.

They may be the commencement of an attempt to introduce a

series of regnal dates which was continued by means of Christian

year dates in xvi. 22 ff. or was given up bccau.se of the obscurity

of the relative chronology. The narrative of xvi. 8 refers to

events which took place in the .spring of 1 147, but cannot be

used to determine the Christian year denoted by ii", since its

position here is due to Tyre’s misdating.

Apart from the years of Baldwin’s accession and death there are

only six Christian year dates in this reign, and of these five are

certainly erroneous. In xvi. 32, xvi. 26, xvii. 2 and xvii. 9, the dates

1146, 1146 (sic), 1147 and 1148 should be 1147, 1148, 1148 and

1 149 re.spectively. In xvi. 26, January 1 146 may be a textual error

for January 1147, unless its author included January 1147 in the

year 1146. But this correction still leaves the four years in

question each a year too early. In xvii. 30, A.D. 1 1 54 is certainly

erroneous (p. 171) but it may not be due to textual error, .since

Nureddin’s capture of Damascus which took place in April 1154

is related previously (xvii. 26). If it be corrected to 1153 and
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attributed to William Tyre it follows that he dated the capture

of Damascus in 1153, instead of in 1154. In xvii. 20, A.D. 1152

cannot be controlled because William Tyre is the only authority

for the incident related in the chapter.

The dates of the framework are not so clearly siqjcradded to

the original narrative in this reign as they were .seen to be in the

case of Arnalric’s reign. But there are so many errors in the

Christian year dates and so much inconsistency in the regnal

year dates that it seems hazardous to attribute more than a .small

proportion of them to William Tyre himself.

Fulk's reign. In this reign the chronological data are much
fewer than in the reigns of Baldwin III and Amalric. ICven the

relative chronology i.s less full and exact. Notes of transition

from year to year arc almost w.anting, except towards the close,

where it is po.ssible to trace a succession of three or four years.

There arc only two regnal year dates i“ and xi", the latter being

the last year of Fulk’s reign. Both arc wanting in the Old French

translation (Recueil text) and the second is a flagrant error (sec

below). They may be regarded as amongst the latest chrono-

logical additions to the text.

There is only one Christian year date besides that of Fulk’s

death, viz. the death year of the emperor John (xv. 23). The
event is wrongly dated '‘anno...i 137, mense April!” instead of

on the 7th or 8th of April 1143. It may be suggested that this

is a case of scribal error. “ MCXXXVII mense April! ” being a

substitute for “ MCXXXXIII VII mensis Aprilis.” There are similar

errors in xviii. 34 and xix. g. The Old lAench translation in

the former case has taken iv from the month date and made
Baldwin Ill’s death year xxiv" instead of xx", in the latter it has

dropped iv or v from the end of the year and reads MCr.X instead

of MCLXV.

Reigns of the first khigs. In the reigns of Baldwin I and
Baldwin 11 the relative chronology again becomes full and the

Christian years are given with comparative frequency. By
combining these data a fairly continuous and consistent chrono-

logy may be constructed. The passing over of A.D. 1106

between xi. 13 and xi. 14 is exceptional The striking increase

of chronological detail in the earlier reigns may be explained by
the assumption that William Tyre here drew on earlier histories,
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such as that of Fulcher of Chartres. It i.s noteworthy, however,

that there are blanks in his narrative which Fulcher’s history might

have filled and that in his relative chronology and in his Christian

year dates there are di.screpancie.s between him and Fulcher

in which the latter has the correct account. As an example of

these variations reference ma}' be made to xi. 7, where the

invasion of Maudud is related in connection with the events of

1107 or iioH instead of in connection with tho.se of mo.
There is not much to be said in detail regarding the chrono-

logy of Baldwin I's reign. In xi. S, a.d. i loy may only be a textual

error for 1108 (p. <S4) and in xi. 13-14 A.i). mi‘ another for

mo ([). S9 f.)i relative chronology suggests. In x. 9 the

Christmas referred to is certainly that of the year i loo (cf. Old

French translation), although it i.s spoken of as the Christmas of

I lOl (p. 44). The year is wanting in the Old French translation

and it may not be part of the original text. Curiously enough,

however, in Fulcher ii. 5 also (Migne’s text) Baldwin’s coronation

is dated on Christmas Day iioi. The only regnal year date in

Baldwin I’s reign, xviii", is that of his death (xi. 31).

Reign of Baldwin II. In this reign there are live Christian

year dates and each of them is a.s.sociatcd with a corresponding

regnal date as follows ;

ii"=A.i). 1120 (xii. 12-13)

vi"-— A.u, 1124 (xiii. 14)

viii"*=A.i). 1126 (xiii. > 8 )

xii"=A.i). 1130 (xiii. 26)

.xiii"=A.D. 1131 (xiii. 28).

Of the Christian year dates 1120“ and 1130 are errors for 1119

and 1129 (.see pp. 103 ff. and 128). 1119 is implied by the

relative chronology, but the agreement of 1120 with the series of

dates as printed above forbids confident assumption of textual

error. The year may have been calculated from other members

of the series as the proper equivalent of ii“ 1130 also might be

calculated backwards from the death of the king (xiii. 28) on the

’ luxi. 13 Migne has 1 1 la, where the Recueil text has i r ii in harmony with xi.

2 In xii. la the Old French translation and MSS. B and C (Recueil edition) have

1 1 18 for 1 120.
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assumption that the events of xiii. 26 occurred in the previous

year. If the originality of the (later) regnal years were not so

doubtful (see below) it might be .supposed that 1
1
30 was calcu-

lated from xii". Both xii“ and 1130 are con.siatent with the

relative chronology.

The unreliability of the regnal year date.s and their artificial

origin are again clearly cxcmjiHficd in the .serie.s which belongs

to this reign. If Baldwin’s second year be reckoned a.s be-

ginning cither on i.st January 1119 or on /ih April 1119 the

regnal years corresponding to the Christian dates June

—

August 1120, June 1124, December 1130 and August 1131

should be iii", vii", .xiii" and xiv" instead of ii", vi“, xii" and xiii"

as above. January 1126 (.xiii. r8) is correctly in viii" on the

second hypothesis, although not on the first. If established

dates and "only they be made the tests (xii. 12, xiii. 14, xiii, 18)

June—August ii 19 is rightly in ii", June—July 1124 wrongly in

vi” and January 1126 rightly in viii" (assuming the regnal year

to commence in April).

All these discrepancies are removed on the assumption

that the above equations rest on a system in which i"=in9,
ii"==ii20, etc. If this view of the .series be correct some of

the Christian year dates have clearly been got by calculation

(e.g, A.D. 1120). But in the light of previous results it is to be

supposed that the regnal year dates are more especially the

secondary element. The author of the framework may have

had one or two regnal dates given him in William Tyre's

narrative (e.g. in xiii. 18) or he may have based his calculations

on the information he possessed regarding the king’s death year.

Given a single equation and two or three Christian year date.s

he would be in a position to supply all the material that is

contained in the above table.

The most obscure part of the relative chronology of this

reign is at the end, where it is particularly imiDortant because

of its bearing on the date of Baldwin’s death. In xiii. 35 the

death of the patriarch of Jerusalem, which took place in 1128

(Rohricht 184, note 8), is put in the same year as the coming of

Fulk to Jerusalem (spring 1 129). Conceivably the representation

is due to a source which reckoned the spring of 1129 part of
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1128. On this assumption the return of liugh Payns (in the

summer of 1129) is rightly put “anno sequent! ” (xiii. 26). But
the privia facie interpretation of the narrative is that the patri-

arch died in 1129 and that Hugh came to Jerusalem in 1130.

The erroneous date “anno 1130 regni doinini Balduini duo-

decimo ” in xiii. 26 is presumably due to the obscurity of the

relative chronology. The error of this chronology, if there be
one, lies in the “codem anno” of xiii. 25 rather than in the

" anno .sequenti ” of xiii. 26.

The kings' death years according to William 'Tyre.

Baldwin I [and April] in8 xvlii" (xi- 30
Baldwin II 21 si Augu.st 1 131 xiii° (xiii. 28)

Fulk rSth November 1142 xi“ (xv. 27)

Baldwin III joth February 1 162 xx" (xviii. 34)

Amalric nth July 1173 xii" (xx. 33)

In considering the errors which arc undoubtedly contained

in this table due account must be taken of the fact that in its

present form it exhibits a consistent scheme constructed on

the principles exemplified in the framework of the reign of

Baldwin 11 . Necessary corrections of the Christian year dates

cannot be made on the assumption of accidental textual error,

unless it is further assumed that the regnal year dates have been

adapted to these textual errons. The two series of Chri.stian

and regnal year dates have been adjusted to one another and

neither series can be relied on as supplying purely traditional

data.

It is certain that Amalric died in 1174 and not in 1173

(p. 213) and that P'ulk died in 1143 or 1144 and not in 1142

(p. 147). The death years of Baldwin II (p. 130) and Baldwin III

(p. 184) are only doubtfully correct. If Fulk succeeded Baldwin II

in Augu-st or September 1131 and died in November 1142 his

death occurred in the twelfth year of his reign not the eleventh

as above, and if November 1142 be corrected to November 1143

or 1 144 he died in xiii° or xiv“ (and possibly in xv“ if he suc-

ceeded in 1130). xiii", xx“ and xii“ may be maintained as the

death years of Baldwin II, Baldwin III and Amalric respec-

tively, only if we correct the parallels A.D. 1131 and A.D. 1162 to

24s. c.
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A.I). 1130 and A.I). 1163. Conceivably the rcgna! dates of the

death years are of more historical value than those already

discussed. But the ascertained character of the others doe.s not

tend to inspire confidence in these. If we retain the Christian

year dates 1131 and 1162, the corrc.spondintr regnal dates of tlic

death years of Baldwin II, Baldwin III and Amalric arc xiv",

xix“ and xiii" respectively.

An important fact in connection with the datc.s of the abme
table is that .several of them do not agree with the relative

chronology of William Tyre’s history. According to it l’ulk‘.>.

death year appears to be ii44(p. 147). If the death year of the

emperor John was given by William himself as 1 143 (.sec above),

it is impossible that he .should have made Fulk’s death year 1 142,

In Amalric’s reign if the death of Thomas a Becket be taken as

a fixed point (xx, 23), the death year of the king falls in 1175

(or 1174). The relative chronology of Baldwin ll’s reign favour.s

1130 as the year of that king’s death unless its author (William

Tyre) supposed that Bohemond II died in 1 131. In the case of

Baldwin III the relative dating is ambiguous. A year is

completely omitted from the history, either just before or just

after the death of the king. In the former case Baldwin III

died in February 1163, in the latter in Febriiary 1162,

In the reigns of Baldwin II, Baldwin III and Amalric there

are other equations of Christian and regnal dates which may
be compared with the equations for the death years of these

kings. The equation xiii'’ = A.D. 031 agrees with the other equa-

tions in the framework of Baldwin II’s reign. I'he equations

xx" = A.D. 1162 and xii" = A.i). 1173 on the other hand are not

parallel to the other equations of the reigns of Baldwin III and
Amalric, according to which the former should be 1163 and the

latter 1175. B follows from these facts tluit the author (jf the

framework has constructed his system of death year dates iii

part independently of the sy.stems he applied to the events of
each reign.

The last question connected with these dales is what has
been the history of their insertion in William Tyre’s narrative.

It is tempting to attach importance to the complete omi.ssion of
a date for Fulk’s death in the Old French translation. TJie
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equation xi® = A.D. 1142 is the weakest part of the whole schelne

and the least likely of the dates to be due to William Tyre

himself. Presumably some of the Christian dates other than

1142 have been retouched by the autlior of the framework in the

intere.sts of his system. But if so it cannot be assumed with

coitfidencc that the regnal year dates have escaped treatment.

It i.s likely tliat strme of the Christian dates and possibly some

regnal dates were included in William Tyre’s original narrative.

But criteria for determining his share in the death year date.s as

they stand in the printed texts arc not available.
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